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U.S.A./S4.llO IN CANADA

There's a lot to li ke about.
th n ,,. Lot usx 1-2-:3 for DO
Release 2.:3 .
For. tart rs, it 's not ju t
a graphical spreadsheet. It 's
a fust, graphical spr adsheet
for DO . It's easy to use.
And it "''orks as well on
an older XT with just 512K
of memory as it doe on the
n west 4 6 machine.
It also shares IT\all~' fea

tures in common with our
1owerful3D spreadsheet 1-2-3,
Release 3.1. lncl uding its
uperb spreadsheet formatting
and publishing capabilitic: and
full mouse upport. Along with
its popular Au o Compr ss
featu r that giv s you
a trouble-free way of
making larger
worksheet print
on a single page.
We've also
added n "W fea

tur s wu ,,·011't find in other

. preadsh ets. Lik the View r
0)ased on Lotus Magellan'
technology) which let. wu
view files b fore retrieving
them and make file Unking as
easy as point
and click. And
a rery help
ful Auditor
f,11/11s f-.!-.1 !Mmse .! .,'
/"////.\' .\"l/11"1!h/.1f 1111d
l{U irk/,l/ l/IJ /11(1//l'f !f}/f/f
/111rr/1ra11• ,11011 'n• n111 ·

11illq it Iii/ .

WHAT'S NEW IN LOTUS 1-2-3
RELEASE 2.3.
A\\'YSI\\'YG gJ<.tphi{'al emirunnwn1
wi1h liw on-so'('(•n thrmatti.ng
o I JJ\ ll~ \ IagPllan \·ipwpr tPdu 1olog,r !Cir h~t
lile p11'\'iP\1ing, rPtrir\·ing <Uld linking. ..
all \\ilhout IPa\'ing y()tlr active workslwet
o \low gr.1 ph t~-pl'S, induding :3D-eITl-x·t
W< lJ lhs mid graph annolai io11 capahi lil iPS
o 1\1110 Cornp!l-s.~. for a trnublr-frre way
of making lar}(l'r workshrrts print on
singlP pagP
o Dialog Boxrs f(1r <U1 !'<"L~ier, morr intrr
al't in' 1111y of \\'Orkin~~
o 1h:1-e<liti11g form~~· 1111-slH~'I ll'ord
pnl(·pssing. inC' luding autnmati(' \rorcl
11'1<11J. e\'('11 aro1111cl gJ<1ph~
o Th(' Auditor fi 1r doC'lll11rn1 ing or
highlighting your sprrndslwet logi"
o ~11prorl'tl mrmor~· 1mmagr1w·nt fix build·
ing l~u-gr t' \1urkshrt'l$up to t~ \ 1B i11 size
o :\P\I' prill1Pr driH-s 1llat supprn1 all
IP<Iding la-;<'r ;md do1-matrix primPrs
° Contcxt-si•nsitiW'. intr·11.1e1j\·p llelp mid
all 011-1i11P 1utorial
o

Lotusl-2-3
11w u·odtfs most /XJp11lar .1p1rruL'il11 t
~ ' I "
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IS
that implifie the
job of documenting
and analyzing \VOrk
heet logic.
Of coui e, you
won't just lik what
Release 2.3 does.
You'll lik how it
feels . Its quick and
smooth. With
a WYSIWYG (what
you-see-i -what-you
get) graphical environment that
1 ts you format text, data, and
graphics "Live" on screen. \\ ith
th mouse, you can execut
conu11ands, highlight c !ls
'
or rang .·, op n dialog
\
boxes, place and size
graphs, change type
style:, fOnt and
point sizes. All with
unparalleled p d

:111 111//lll/Jrl':;.~·11·1' 1i'p11rt

is so111rthi11g ,11•111 ·1111erl'r lwl'f'
f1J

r·r1~1/1• aga1r1

tl/ig11 /it/I'S,,,. /r11·/ ac1n~~ n mn{JI'

'if mll1111 1i,-/rfl, righl.

111· w

11/N

ll'ith 111/f' simp/!' rr1111111a11d.

fo11 m11 1cmp /1~rf arr11111d
gmphs a11tr111mlimll1/.

With il5 11 'l'.5'/Wl'G gmphirnl n11"i1mm1n1/, you
m11 r/o all !fl/llrff/r111al/i11g ·' /ii'!··· r111 snrm .

:ldi/.f1n•llfli1d dmwillr1s ur s71111hul~
tr1mil al/P11/io11 to

critical dala.

H'ltir // 1111>r111s .11011 '// alirnys JmfJll' 1rlmt y1111r
1111/pu/ will fuiik lik1' /Jf:jii1•' 11011 print.

new 3D-effi ct graph , drawing
and annotation tools, and the
most font support , choices of
color and shading availabl .
Compatibility? As \\"ith any
1-2-:3 product , it's no prob! m.
B caus Releas 2.3 will r ad all
of th file: you\·e created on pre
viou ver ion of 1-2-:3, including
and ase.
What 's more,
files you've formatt ed using
Release 2.3 gives you a wide Allwa~·s™ and Impress~· So you'll
range of printing and reporti11g preserve all your work, as well
capabilitie . ~1cluding the capac as :vour training.
Th order your upgrade
ity to place as man>· live graphs
direct from Lotus *call 1-800
on a work.she t as you 'd like.
TRADE-UP, EXT. 1231 . Or
Along with 96 tJ1Je style
see your Lotus Authorized Resell [
combination:, drop shadmrs,

:ljiY!lltrf' Iha/ u11/y l-.!·.J 11fi•rs In

DOS sprmdslu'cf usn'!i 1:1· //w ability
fl) 1'111/)('(/ (IS lll<lll!f "'/ii'(' .. _(frrl/)//S
1111 ri 1rurksl11'11 lls !Jiii/ 'd /ila _

_I I

•P/111s1 h111·1•,1111111· mvlil wnl 11111/ pnid111t 1x11karµ• 1'1'//l~l/ ll'/11·11 .11011 mil /11 ('a11mla. mil J-, IXJ.lifk~- 1.51/fl.

The new Lotus 1-2-3
for DOS

lll111mrnl.. /lJ""l:fjid gmphs 1r111 add
1'/ '1•11 111111'1' 1111/Xid

In ,111mr n'/JIJ/'f.

.llu /J111t/, it11li<~. 1111d1'rlimw.
m/11rs. awl typ1faa. In ('l°nJ/1• 11r1·r
J()(j t1:11s/y/1•01111/)i11a/i1111. -11111n'
lh1111 a11,11 ri//wr .17m rul~/11~'/.

Th1111k1· to .111/11 0111111r1·.~~.
1Y1si/.11111ak1• (/// l'lilil'I'

J/11// IWI

(/'/KW/fl/

II//

11111' /Kif/I'

Nowyoucan

up e
your spre heet 
without upgr · g
your hardware.

eCycle Waste Corporation
The Materials Research Group Recommendation:

FOCUS

Aluminum

This study conducted by the Material s Research
provides the basis
ccommcndation
c conunue to expand its aluminum recycling ca 1 ,.._.,~.-..,~
another 70% over the next 6 years. The
nght shows
the increasing proportio
usmess provided by the alumjnum division during the past three
x1mately ha)( of all revenues. It is our opinion that, at this rate of growth,
years
a uminum recycling will continue to offer our company its greatest opportunity for expansion over
the next decade, and certainly
into the 21st centuiy.
Gross Revenues by Product

Glass and Plastics

• Aluminum
WECYCLE PRODUCT

1989

1990

1991

Aluminum
East
Central
West
Total
Glass
East
Central
West

2,323,426
1,372,347
1,726,492
5,422,265

4,019,527
2,374,160
2,986,031
9,380,5:18

7,315,539
4,320,972
5,436,033
17,072,SM

2,496,721
3,598,757
4,217.635

2,798,925
3,507,285
4,873,710

it:otal

10,313,11~

2,567,821
3,217,693
4,471,294
10,256,808

11 , ~79,929

As can be inferred from the
graph to the left, glass and
plastks recycling bas been
holding steady throughout
this same period, and has
consequently become a
smaller proportion of our
overall sourc.cs of revenue.
Although this group would
strongly recommend that
WeCyclc Waste Corporation
do all that is necessary to
increase its activities in these
areas, our studies have shown
that alumi.num will become
increasingly the material of
choice in the shipping, heavy
manufacturing and container
industries.

Aluminum
It is our opinion that sources
of aluminum products will be
pressed close to their limits
over the next decade.
Therefore, we propose that
WeCycle Waste Corporation
invest in more aluminum
capacity duriDg the next five
yea~ in order to take the bc."1
advantage of this increasing
market demand.

The only
EI -based
file seiver
The ALR POWERPRO

Tl1 concep1 is as s imple as 1he
law o f gravity. ye t ·1 revolutio n
ary as 11le 11leory of re lativi1y ...

Bui lei a sup rior sys1em <'Inds 11
ii for an irresistible pri - . T l1e:1 t'S
-x actl y wh at w -'v don wi th
1he AL H I 0 \.YCHPHO
VM
-' ri cs . Tiles sy -1--m 
havc c v c ryt11 in 1 you o u lcl warn
in c: pow rful n e 1wmk server or
mu l1 i11se r hos1. FClSt 32-b it
processors com1 J m . Ill d
by a subs 1a n tic-1l 64 - KB
CaCh provide exc - II - cl CPU

s

power. wt1ile Ille POWE HPHO'S
indust ry ·nndcu I
sion slots an cl large fl oor
ta nding ha i · giv y u ·111
the room you'll e ver ne ct for
us tomization.
1- a tor in th

te n

xpan

T ll - POWEHPHO VM

86133 with its 33-MI l z
i386'1" ' r ro ·· ' ·or Tlrt .
o f ju t $4,995. Or you
can selc t o n · of o rr
20-M IZ i486SX 1 ~·.
25-MHZ i 486TMo r

POWEHPHO'S 32-bi t EISA
bus 0nct3 2-b it ESDI d isk 33-MHz i486
con troller (s1anclard on 11ard models. Just c 11oose 111e

clriv r 10 J -Js). <'I n cl you 11. v ,
om:, unbeDtCILJlc sys1ern .

I ,vf!l of oower you n eecl

toclay.

YCI til e I Wl:. H Pl~O sells for
le ·s ti 1an you 'll ·xpcc 1 fo r

ys1cm of ll1is caliber.

and c:ont¥JfllWM 1-~ ta c;Nnga 't'lll1hout nobea. Vorlfy =mptitlW• pricing 111'<! confi;untcn&W'lth IMJ'AleacturBr. Prices bQ54K!. on U..S . d ~. ALA Is a
Aea.a;1ri:h. tnc. AJ ~he:r brand and ~DdllC:I n..vnes are tr~damam e1 1~Mff cr.nde:rnl!llks cJ tiialr r~ O'NMf'!.. o 100' by Adv-~ Logw:: A.Ma.: ctl, Irie.

?r.;r.o

f' ~te1ftd t~tk

or

Aa'iAl'IU(l l~

1111der

..,
•

Manufacturer
Model

GtllplllL'f

Resellei"I\Tews

I

BUS Architecture
RAM Standard
Floppy Standard
Tota/Sfots
Starting List Price

Upgrade Path

:rr_
.

rnoclulnr

J4A4"t u~~At, UtCPU f""' processor 11p
rc clc 1Cdlno logy.
nn
1 i11

OU

gr< rlc pro ssing
r simpl) b) sw<:ip
C PU rno iul .•.

lll
r

ASr
Premium' .,
386/33TE
33-MHzi386
EISA
4-MB
1.2-MB

4-MB
1.44·MB
11

10
$6495

$4995

$11 ,999'

20-MHz i4 86SX
25-MHzi486
33·MHzi486
Dual Processing
33·MHzi486

Dual Processing
33-MHzi486
"includes240-MB
Hard Drive and
VGA controller

25-MHzi 486
33-MHzl486

SMP

II

p '

Compaq·
SYSTEMPRO' "
386133
33-MHzi386
EISA

IBM)9\rt1 Certified

/\Ll{'t;

Wi 1l1

CPU

ALR'
POWERPROVM
386133
33-MHzi386
EISA
5-MB
1.2-MB
12

S J)('<11.;,ing or, le.Iii g 1 roe SS( r. ·.
Ille 1\ LI{ PUWEF~P1'0 is ;-ilso till'
c " ily rJffordnhly p ricc:cl sc1Ycr/
host S) s1c r11 10 1jvc you <:111
1 11 >grrJ< le prJ th 10

SYSTEMPRO l\I

• 1n pc.Hible ciu0I
proccssi n ~ . Jus 1 1 lug in
Ol 1r I OWEHI I

\VI 10 says you he vc 10 1 , y rnor
10 r t a 1rc01 sys1 rn? T he LH
POWEHP l~O sets iJ new S lllll
( I, rel for 1 ,rforrnancc. flexibi l
ity. rnicl value . To fin I ou1 more .
(', II :

1-800-BUY-POW

-tvll IZ i-1-SG

l\,ll 1 <1 11<1 M l 2 mrnht l -·s. <111d 1l1c

I O \•\ 1: H1 HO w ill in stan tly lw
\urh . \I H 1J oir · rr~11·r lnqrtt ·r
I Jll ' H~

' ""4"' .. •n ar•... r u ...,,iur,•

cornc cl 1rue syrnniC' t ric 11 tlLri I
1Hoc · ssi 11g srstcrn.
ThC'
l WEHI H
a r1 m1 ly deliver
rnnir1frn111c -l i~'-C'
co rn1 u1in r
pow· r for , I
1 ri c 1 cli-1y!

<HO I ll'fClll i111n l rd11t'.

C ·\ n:.0718

l'l ' l..17 t .Hr.Rl ·G771l l ' AX

171 · qC.Xl·!l~ · Hl

v <1ilabl ell 1llcs • s ·lcc tc d
re · · 11 ·rs:

1\

~.

,_...._._..
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COVER STORY
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Unix Goes Indigo
PAGE40

MUNI
25 .l\iDCROBYTES

FEATURES

122

The Apple/IBM alliance may make
it easier to mix Macs and PCs.

38

43

A look at techniques for ensuring the authenticity of the data
you send, receive, or store.

FIRST IMPRESSIONS
Repairing the Cracks
in Windows

135

An e.arly version of Windows 3.0's
long-awaited successor.

147

Reach Out and Link Someone

AcerAnyWare 1l20NX,
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153 Windows 3.0 Applications
The state of the market.
STATE OF THE ART

Norton
Desktop
for Windows,

204

make Windows
more useful with
an integrated shell

207

Adobe Illustrator 3.0
for the Next,

FrameMaker 3.0, the newest
incarnation of a multiple~platform
program for desktop publi.shing

215
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Corporate Connections
Wayne Rash Jr. describes
how networks that span entire
companies wiJI change the way
you work in the·l990s.

227

Downsizing: Bane or Boon?
Downsizing saves money,
increases efficiency, and changes the role of MIS .

233

Is America Losing Its Edge?
Some of the best and brightest scientists are leaving U .S. research labs.

WHAT'S NEW
Printers, a new environment for
Windows applications., and more.

Visions of Tomorrow
What will the office of the future
be like?

Frontier 1.0,
finally , scripting for the Mac

THE OFFICE OF THE FUTURE
Introduction

all the Mac features, and more

4

Classic Languages, Part 1: FORTRAN
First in a series on language survivors.

a nifty notebook
loaded with
useful features

60

64-bit Computing
64-bit micros may be coming to desktops near you.

LapLink's latest version adds a new
interface and works via a modem.

48

True Data

245

Resource Guide: Office Automation Software
oo.rEA PHOTOGRAPHY. PAUL

AV~ <>

1ll!l I

REVIEWS

250

OPINIONS

89

SOLUTIONS FOCUS
Gettin.g Groups on Schedule
The BYTE Lab tests 16 group schedulers_

268

USER'S COLUMN
It's All Digital
by Jerry Poumel/e
Jerry looks at multimedia
products _

CD-ROM Drives:
How Good Is the Third Generation?

279

Quattro Pro 3.0 vs.
Lotus 1-2-3 Release 2.3
Two worthy GUI spreadsheets.

BUSINESS
CONNECTION
Your First LAN:
Do It Yourself?
by Wayne Rash Jr.

285

A Trio of 486SX Machines:
Better Than 386 Systems?

Find out what it
takes to install a
LAN yourself.

WiJJ CD-ROM's promjse be fulfiJJed?

Price and performance don't quite add up for these 486SX machines .

293
297

117 ROUNDT ABLE
New NetWare Versions, Options Broaden Appeal
Dramatic improvements in connectivity and ease of installation.

Computing's New
World Order

Debuggers for Windows Shows Promise, Lacks Polish

Will market forces change
the PC vendor landscape?

MuJtiScope's latest debugger does Windows programs .

302
307

390 PRINT QUEUE
Build Multimedia Presentations with MacroMind's MediaMaker

Dreams of Artificial Reality

MediaMaker sets the pace with captivating presentations.

Recent books e;i;amine the
mind-machine connection.

Computers Go Video with NEC's PC-VCR

310

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK
Improvements in grammar checking, a book-size desktop, and more.

produce smart users.

HANDS

315

High-End Printing
on a Low-End Budget

337

325 SOME ASSEMBLY
REQUIRED
Inherit the Win

341

336

SOFIWARE CORNER
Two Text Editors
Free {or almost): two text
editors, a patching utility,
and an application switcher.

NETWORKS
Networking
with System 7 .0
by Tom nwmpson
Sys1em 7 _Q provide
THE UNIX /bin
Gettying Up to Speed
by David Fiedler
Tips on talking to modems
with the getty daemon.

345

How portables squeeze
power from their batteries _

EDITORIAL
Thanks for the Memory

pccr-10-pcer capabilities.

Taking advantage of the
object-oriented attributes
of PM and Windows.

UNDER THE HOOD
Power Management

10

ON

Champagne output
on a beer budget.

329

392

STOPBIT
How to Be a Hero
Smart training practices

There's more to this high-tech VCR than meets the eye .

BEYOND DOS
Class Connkt
by Louis 1. Cwrona Jr.

18

LETTERS
More on bittersweet legacies
and bubble sons.

383
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Inquiry Reply Cards: after 384
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by Don Crabb
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and tips for Mac happiness .
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ASK BYTE
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keycodes, and more.
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subject. title, author. or product discussed.
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FEA TIJRES INC,LUDE:

T

ri-CAD workstations are the hands
down choice of the world's leading
CAD training schools and Universities.
Schools such as the University ofTexas and
the world's largest CAD training center 
The CAD Institute, insist on Tri-CAD quality.
We designed the Tri-CAD family with
one goal - to build the best CAD worksta
tions available anywhere, at any price.
Now, for a limited time, every Tri-CAD
Workstation indudes FastCAD - the fastest
CAD In the microcomputer world.
Whether you're looking for your first CAD
package or adding a new workstation,
FastCAD~ will change your mind about CAD
once and for all. Written in assembly lan
guage, FastCAD is the undisputed speed
champion. It zooms the fastest Pans the
fastest And draws the fastest. Period.

• Intel 8~6 Processor wifh
Integrated BK Ciche &:
Math Coprocessor
• BMB of High s~ 32-8it·RA~
• 6'.'K High Speed Static RAM1Cache
• 21 OMB Fast Access·Hard Drive
t 1.2MB 5.25-inch Floppy Drive
• 1.44MB 3.5-inch Floppy Drive
• -16-Bit 5V_GA C11rd with 1MB RAM

TR1-CAD
WORKSTA T IONS

TC4251

$4195

•· 17~ Non-Interfaced
1024 x 768 FST Color Monitor

- .

• • Microsoft DOS 5.0
• Panacea CAD Display List Driver
•Quality lOl·l<ey act!le Keyboa..P 1
• Two_Serial Ports &One ParaUel P.ort
• l2"xl 2· Digilizer'Wilh Cursor

TC4331

$4395
With EISA BUS
Add $500

• FastCAD Design',i!nd.DraJting
Software - A S79S Value

UPGRADES:
12"x17' DIGITIZER $250
2MB HD CACHE CARD $395
RENDITTON

"Tri-Star ls king oUhe
33MHz 486 Mountain."
P€WEEK

ll/256V $695

Analy,st's Choice

February 18M91

21" FST COLOR DISPLAY $995

Clrde 312 on Inquiry Card.

~ ~~~:~

1.800.678-2799
707 West Geneva, Tempe, Arizona 85282
Tech Support 1.800.688-TECH
TeJephone o0,2.8~9-0584
Fax &>2.3.45-01'"1 0
Mondisy - Fr(day 6:00am-6:00prn P.ST
S,aturday 8:00am-3:00pm PST

Graphiatl computing is the way tl1e world is going.
The edilorials agree. The industry pundits agree.
Even our competitors ads agree.
The kind of computing Apple· Macintosh" personal
computers first made popular back in 1984 is the way a
computer should work.
But witl1 a head start of several years, along history
of innovation and c:m architecture optimized for graphical
computing from tl1e very beginning, Macintosh remains
tl1e definitive form of graphical computing.
And now, with newMacintosh versionsof some of
the most popular DOS programs, you cm1 have all tl1e
benefits of aMacintosh witl1out sacrificing m1y of your
investment in MS-DOS PCs,application ru1d data.
Take Lotus 1-2-3 for Macintosh.Its awhole new kiJ1d
of Lotus 1-2-3 created expres.sly for Macintosh.The editor
of tl1e industry new-sletter Softletter calls it nothing short
of ' a design triumph'.'
It has tl1e power you expect from the worlds most
popL~ar spreadsheet. Plus exciting new features like the
flexibility to directly mru1ipulate data, text and graphics
all in the sru11e file. And anew level of charting, graphing
and drawing capability tl1ats unique to Macintosh. (And
its fully compatible witl1 aJl otl1er versions of 1-2-3.)
Or consider tl1e new WordPerfect for Macintosh. Its
compact, easy-to-understand menus and streamlined
dialog boxes give you easy access to all tl1e features you're
ll~ed to from the leading word proces.sor, along witl1
some exciting new capabilities added just for Macintosh.
For example, agraphics and drawing package is built
for more infom1alion about l.o/us 1-2-3, c11ll 800-1'RAJJEUI: c.~I. 6007. About Fo.d1'1Sli+/~fuc, call 800-837-POX2. About WordPerfccJ, call
O fl'll .t/fw.,,,,,,_ b• .'ffil. rt.- "'''°"Ah:. ,li,ut11."'1•"'1 '11!./U.<tt>l•'.'""'lx>l ""'"l.'<imliti•~••.. • ..1....,.rrllnlr••tm.J.tsrio (. VrV~ Inc. /111a I JJ }1 Jfd:g/MJtn!J lr<•wl.iiilm pi! /'191/m..,,,.J111.,,...,.- . ,/ 1mdm•''*'1
, , ~jl()Jqi. f ',\'n ' ~" l'fU•krn l lna-kmart rf I .rrn frQ-,m l.N~ bic (/'tfJ u 11 rf'Jr:kr'nl m.ir.hwri r(~Jtrill I~ ~14'J (mt r/1~ \~" " n'ftlrrn/ .tna..,,,.,utr(N'tr Tm .~-r.rrl'. IJK JitJ.t.tr.lN 'f dml {t1trr/nxha:I rt fer ~i&fa.ln.:J ('.llr(Un

right into tl1e program. Which me:ms graphic images,
charts and sidebars can be added and edited without
ru1y reformatting hassles.
Theres also tl1e powerful new FoxBASE+/Mac,
which is up to IO Limes faster than most otl1er database
packages. It takes full advantage of the graphic,intuitive
Macintosh way of working, and allows Macintosh and
DOS users to acces.s tl1e same data simultaneously. And
it can read dBASE files, too.
Theres even Novell etWare for Macintosh which
connects Mac into ti1e most popular PC networking
software in tl1e world today. It lets you take advantage of
tl1e networking capabilities built into every Macintosh
personal computer to integrate with virtuaUy any otl1er
operating system: MS-DOS, Windows, OS/2 and even
U IX and SNA environments.
All these programs take advantage of the built-in
Apple SuperDrive·· disk drive to let you easily exchange
information between your MS-DOS PCs mid Macintosh
computers on astandard 3Yz" floppy disk.
Like all Macintosh programs, tl1ey let you copy work
you ve done from one and paste it into anotl1er, so their
combined power is even greater
For more information on all tl1ese programs, see
tl1e phone numbers listed below. Or visit the autl1orized
Apple reseller nearest you.
You'll discover tl1at Macintosh may be tl1e most pow
erful flexjbJe,affordable DOS computer you
'
C<'lll buy today. The computer witl1 tl1e power • •
you really want.The power to be your besr
1

800-526-7820. About NetWare, call 800-Nb7WAR.B. for the name ofthe authorized Apple reseller nearyou, call 800-538-9696, e.w.825.
/~tm lJn~.JCi7fV'D.'9'A_ fud'H.'i1: • antlFm.IH.\f." •f.i li'll. arrrr;µikrnl lr-... '"'1-1oh r:/fol~/~~. k lllorr.UhJ'\lv. r ~lbrA-..lrmi."11tc/ ll t~l1hjiltt."11 ,.,cllrarro.a~"Ntmlh:a·l;nra.rt r{1Vx1"'-./.rr(.. ,llWKJ:i oa n,,i.;llltT11 / r'JJi11-P.ur~ .Arri /!1 1•11.lm'JlJ« h'l1'7oori
rl'ir AJIJ.,_•M/'/l'Cr/iall»rd ~rr<.ltlr:ifr\i~Jl.U ST7'" ' itj(J'"I IJ,.lbr fT1/10.11lr1 r1tJr 1r ~f"~T ~· .¥~ '-"'~ ~~Jb t r> nPT1t.11til"). f ii;il'l'T h"tlil.·111,.-,,bnth'l.trl# n~ dxtf1..llohn ¥PA.I""" flrT.'('·'ht'° t\l."('T'!. l1'o••·I irrucm.dnl .,,...,....!;{ '''""'r"""'l'irTVlltfJf•...,-h->
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THANKS FOR THE MEMORY
hat a feeling . I'd in stalled V Communica
tions' Memory Commander software and
gone through its optimizing process. I'd
then run CHKDSK and was seeing some
thing I had never seen before: 792,636 bytes
free . Wow!
OK, maybe I need to get out more. (I can almost hear
the Mac and Unix folks chuckling in the background.)
But still , a lot of us live with
DOS, and we all too often
A once-obscure element
struggle to jam just one more
of DOS-memory
driver or TSR program into
that 640-k ilobyte closet- or
management- moves
struggle to achieve a larger,
more useful DOS box from
Into the mainstream
within Windows . After has
sles li ke that , suddenly find
ing almost 800 KB of conventional " low " memory free
for DOS feels like finally being able to take off loo
tight shoes. (Yes , there's a catch to Memory Com
mander's amazing numbers. I'll get to that later.)
Memory Commander is one of a slew of new or up
dated DOS memory trlanagers that got a new lease on
life when DOS 5.0 moved the once-obscure realm of
DOS memory management into the mainstream. Out of
the box , DOS 5.0's abil ity to load itself into high mem
ory can give you in excess of600 KB available.
Of course , the idea of loading software high (into un
used regions of memory between 640 KB and I mega
byte) isn't new . Many products that predate DOS 5 .0 let
you do this. (Quarterdeck's QEMM-386 and Quali
tas ' s 386Max are the two top dogs in the field.)
And although there still can be an element of black
magic in configuring these products and in wringing
out the Jasl iota of performance, many machines can be
up and running acceptably well in minutes . For exam
ple, I fi nished a plain-vanilla installation ofQEMM on
my newest home machine- a DOS 5 .0-equipped 486
in about LO minutes.
As a quick experiment, I also tried plain-vanil la in
slallations of DOS 5.0's extended and expanded mem
ory managers (HlMEM and EMM386, respectively)
and Memory Commander. I ran each as they came out
of the box, accepting whatever defaults were offered or
built in . Thus , the numbers in the table represent the
baseline performance. not the best case. Still , the re
su lts were inleresting.
Clearly, you can't go far wrong with any of these
products: All offer more- or much more-breathing
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room than you could get under old versions of DOS.
The catch with Memory Commander is that the 792
KB is available only to the simplest programs- those
that require on ly one page of text memory. More com
plex programs (i.e., those using grnphics , especially
high-resolution graphics) yield much smaller work
spaces. But even that is more than you get with DOS
5.0's own memory management tools.
QEMM , Memory Comm ander, and the rest of the
new crop of memory managers offer other benefits,
too. For example, all are much easier to optimize than
DOS 5 .O; many let you map slow ROMs into fast RAM
for a noticeable performance boost; some au tomati
cally convert RAM from extended to expanded and
back again on demand, on the fly (so you never have to
be concerned with how much of what type of memory
your software might require); and most arc much
CHKDSK MEMORY AVAILABLE

oos s.o
t EMM386
tKIMEM
Plain DOS
DOS Window In Window.; 3.0
DOS w.ndcrN In Desqview

DOS S.O
+QEMM

DOSS.O
+ Mcm.
Cmndr.

792KB

614KB

636KB

607 KB

619K8

619 K8

424KB

573 KB

465KB

faster-up to 70 percent-than EMM386 in manipulat
ing expanded memory.
It all boils down to increased usability , especially in
task-switching or mullitasking environments like DOS
Shell, Windows, or Desqview. Your programs run bet
ter-often faster. Swapping is reduced. And large pro
grams may now work where before they'd simply abort
for lack of space.
As J write this, new memory managers are showing
up almost daily here at BYTE. We'll be taking a look at
many of them in the near future . We' ll put them head
to-head and tell you the results.
But if you need space, don't wait: Any memory man
agement software is better than no memory manage
ment software; and almost all software is better than
the re latively primitive tools supplied with DOS 5.0 .
Here, at least , is one area where you almost can't
lose.
- Fred Langa
Ediwr in Chwf

(BIX name ''flanga ")

(from Borland)
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Borland's new ObjectVision" lets you create Windows applica·
lions that directly access dBASE files. Now it's easy to get the
graphical Windows environment you want and access lo your
dBASE files. And developing ObjectVision applications is fast
because there is 110 progra mmi11g required.
ObjectVision transparently connects to all of your cor
porate data including Paradox~ Btrieve and ASCll files. as
well as to other Windows applications via DOE. You can even
access Paradox and dBASE files in the same multiuser environ·
ment making it the ideal Windows front end for all your data.

ObjectVision.
The power of visual programming.
Creating an attractive fom1s us.er interface is easy using
ObjectVision's visual programming. You simply draw the ele
ments of your application on the screen using ObjectVision's
WYSIWYG graphical tool. Add d1e program's underlying
logic by drawing intuitive decision trees. Then, as simple as
a mouse click, create dala links to connect the fields in your

application witl1 the fields in your database. It's that simple.
And Lhal powerful.
All of Object\li ion's applications are developed incre
mentally, like a spreadsheet So when you add new logic, or
modify an object, you see re ults i11sta11tly. TI1ere's no waiting
through an cdil/compilc/test cycle.

No extra royalty fees with
ObjectVision Runtime!
For a one-Lime price of$495 you can take advantage of
ObjectVision Runtime (sold separately). Runtime alJows you
lo develop and distribute ObjectVision Windows applications
lo an unlimited number of users. AU without extra royalties!

dOFFER!
Now. for a limited time.. you can buy ObjectVision for ONLY
S99!Jj (a tremendous savings off the $495 list). And it comes
with our standard 60-da~·. money·back guarantee. You risk
nothing. See your dealer or call 1·800·331·0877 today.

BORLAND
Software Craftsmanship
I CODE: MV48 I
Circle 46 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 47) .
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THE
NEW COMPAQ DESKPRO 486/SOL.
Seems we've been here before. Once again, demanding networks. II has Intel's fastest,
the most powerrul PCyou can buy-in fact,
the most powerful in existence- comes
from Compaq.
The new COMPAQ DESKPRO 486/SOL
Personal Computer has everything for the most
voracious power users, and for intensely

most powerful microprocessor-the 50-MHz

486 (more than 50% faster than the 33-MHz
486). Asecond-level cache so big (256 Kbytes)
that 99%of the lime, the data you need will
be instantly accessible. Amore·than-generous
8megabytes standard RAM.Superfast 12-ms

ftxed disk drives for superfast access to stored
data. Advanced VGA graphics. Plus afull com
plement of EISA 32-bit bus master expansion
slots. It's COMPAQ FLEX Architecture at its
finest, providing the speed and performance
that power users crave.
Who's it for? Designers and engineers
longing to stretch CAD/CAE to its limits.
Software developers who want compilation

I

without limitation. Scientists who seek
accelerated analysis. Anyone who wants
lo push Windows wide open and watch
graphics-based applications fly.
What's good for one power user is also
ideal for a group. Exceptional processing
speed, expandability, and practically limitless
storage (more than 20 GB) make ii an extraor
dinary network server and multiuser host.

But doing something Lhi new and excit
ing isn t new to us. Compaq has ahistory of
building the top·performing PCs in their class.
With the highest standards of reliability (to
save you money) and compatibility (to save
you headaches). And outstanding support.
The Compaq Customer Support
Center at I- 00-345-1518 puts you in touch
with Compaq technical experts who can

complement your dealer's know-how.
For details and the location of your
nearest Authorized COMPAQ Computer
Dealer, call 1·800-231 -0900, Operator 164.
In Canada, 1-800-263-5868, Operator 164.

ramPAa
It simpl)' works belier.
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We've given you the best of
both worlds...

lobWindows®2.0

lobVlEW®2

f01 [)'.)$-boled computer>

foe /v'ocinlosli comp;lei>

All You Have To Do Is Choose!
In lhe 1980s, 1olional lnslrumenls iC11:e1ed ~·IQ pa hs to the future ol ins rumen otion.

lob indow5,on oulomolic cede genera ·on and prog om developmenl sy):em for the Cand
BA.SIC progrommtlr. And lobVIEW, 11 e Ii s ra ica1programming system to :er ecse of use
wi hout sacrificing ·ogromming ftexi iii arid peiformonce.
lab Vindaws on ' lobVIEW address all o; our irislrumenlation needs. Yoo can con rol
G IB, VXI, and RS-232 instiu e ts. ond ugin da:a c uisi ·an boords. You con inegroe olo
analysis. nd, you con b ildyour o ngr icoluser inle~oces.

Today, lobWindows o lob EW a e leadingthe re olution inins.rumen' lion software.
Thro hinnovative ogro ming elhodologies and powerful deve!opmenl ools, labWindows
and lobVIEV ore pavi ~o po hs to he future--o furu ein which TheSoftware is he lnstrumen .
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The IEF™ can help you deve
unprecedented quality, proc

"The IEF is a superior tool for implement
ing informati on Engineering because it
integrates the entire process from planning
through code generation. We're deploying
the IEF throughout the corporation."
David V. Evans
Vice President
Director, Information Systems
J.C. Penney

_J

''Our On-line Banking system has been in
production for more than 12 months
500,000 transactions a day-without a
single code failure. And we had very Jew
enhancements to do. Our users got what
they needed the first time out."
Mark Quinlan
Senior Programmer/Analyst
Huntington National Bank
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"To meet the dramatically reduced time
to-market requirements for our products,
we need high-quality systems that can be
cllanged fast. That's why we've chosen
the IEF as the CASE solution for our entire
organization."
John Pajak
Executive Vice President
Mass Mutual Lile Insurance

•

I•

"The strengths of the IEF are clear-cut.
One obviou s quality advantage is thal
application changes are made to diagrams,
not code. This ensures ongoing integrity
- the specification always matches the
executing system."
Paul R. Hessinger
Chier Technology Officer
Computer Task Group

"I've seen other CASEtools fail , so I raised
the bar high when we evaluated the IEF. II
passed with flying colors. I could not be
happier wi th my decision to adopt the
IEF company-wide."
John F. Mott
President
AMR Travel Services

"Our users were extremely pleased when
we finished our first project-a 60-trans
action system-in one-half the budgeted
time. We had lried interlaced CASE tools
wilhout success. IEF integration makes
the difference."
Giorgio Soranl
Division Head - MIS
Lubrizol

"We are using the IEF to develop a new
generation of manufacturing systems
replacing over 300 existing systems. We
estimate t11at IEF will increase our produc
tivity by between 2-to-1 and 3-to-1 tor
new systems development.."
Wal Budzynski
Head ol Operations, Systems/Computing
Rolls-Royce

"The IEF offers dramatic improvementsin
productivity, yet it's easy to learn_ One
example: We trained 23 developers,
Including 18 new hires,and then com pleted
a large order processing systern-300
transactions-all in only20 months."
Venkal (Vinnie) Tlruviluamala
Director, CPC/CPPC Information Syslems
SONY Corporalion

"Our first IEF system was completed
faster, and with fewer errors, than any
system I've ever seen. 11 I llad to go back
to the old ways, I'd find another
job...outside the DP world. It means that
much to me."
Mogens Sorensen
Chief Consultant
Nykredlt (Denmark)

)p information systems with
1ctivity and maintainability.
The success of Texas Instruments
CASE product is proven-in the field.
Major companies have used Tl's
CASE product, rh e Informat ion
Engineering Facilicyrn (IEP1'1), for
everything from rebuilding aging
high-maintenance-cost systems to
development o( new enterpri e
wide srrat gic systems.

IEF Maintenance Productivity
Compared to Traditional Techniques.

2-to-1
tQ

Study shows %ero code defects.
The quality of IEF-developed
systems is remarkable. ln recent
CASE research by The Ganner
Group, application developers
were asked to report the number
of abends they had experienced.
(An "abend" i a system fai lure
or "lock-up" caused by code
defects.) IEF developers reported

zero defec[S-not one abend had
occurred in IEF-generated code.
Maintenance productivity
gains of up to 10-to- 1.
In chi same rudy, developers
were asked co compare IEF
maintenance productivity with
their former methods. Of chose
responding, more than 80 percem
had experienced gains of from 2-w-1
to 10-to; J. (See chart.)
Specifications always match
the executing application.
With rhe JEF, applicarion
changes are made to diagrams,
not code. So, for the life of your
system, specificarions will always
match the executing application.
The Ganner Group research
ha wed rhar all IEF users who
reported making application
change made all change at the
diagram level.
©

10.to-1

Gains

o.Lc::==~l_-1..l_1___...u
Less

Same

More

Productivity

Prodtictivlty

Productivity

Mainframe applications can be
developed and tested on a PC.
With our new 05/2 toolset, you
can develop mainframe applica
rions, from analy i through
automatic code generation, on
your PC. Then, using rhe IEF' ·
TP monitor imulator and the
diagram-leve l testing fearnre, you
can also tesr rhese mainframe
applications without ever leaving
the PC.
~re environmental
independence coming soon
develop on PC, generate for

DEC/VMS, TANDEM, UNIX.
The IEF ha generated applica
tions for IBM mainframe environ
ments (MVS/DB2 under T 0,
IMS/DC, and ClCS) since early
1988. Soon you 'II be able o
develop sy rems in OS/2 and then
auromatically generate for other
platforms. DECNMS, TANDEM
and UNIX arc chcduled for
avai lability in 199 1. More will

fOllow . We are com mitted to
increased environmental indepen
dence in upporc of the Open
Systems concept.

We are committed to standards.
lEF cools and l EF-gencraccd co ·le
will comply with ·ran lard s as
they emerge. We will ad here t
CUA smndarJ ·and ro the prin
ciple of IBM's AD/ yclt: and
DEC's OHES IO -and we will
support Opcn ystt:m s cnviron
nP nc centering around U IX. In
any environment, the OBOL, C
and QL we g 'ncr.1Cc adhere closely
to AN I swndard s. ur prt:st:nCl!
on standards commirwcs help - u ·
keep abreast of A SI and l 0
development · affecting the
CASE w rid.
Full-service support.
Of course, our rechnical suppon,
consultancy, training courses,
sarellite seminars, and other infor
mational assiscance will continue
apace. We also offer re-engineering
and template services. Th is full
service supporr will remain an
integral part of the IEF producr.
For more information
call 800-527-3500 or
214-5754404.
Or write Texas Instruments,
6550 Chase Oaks Blvd.,
Plano, Texas 75023.

TEXAS ~
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(something expected from the second
largest computer firm), preferring in
'--'- · •••4N.-.
stead to hide its intentions and lack of
was very moved by Hugh Kenner s
strategic direction in consortia such as
poignant and bittersweet story of the
Open Systems Foundation and ACE and
mathematicians G. H. Hardy and Ra
in a confusing plethora of incompa1jble
manujan (Print Queue , June)_ What
products.
makes the story so appealing is that it
What does ACE give us as a " stan
mattered little that Hardy was the deduc
dard " ? Two operating systems . Two
tive genius from England and Ramanu
hardware architectures. A dissenting
jan wa. the intuitive genius from India.
group that prefers yet a third operating
Their common interest transcended all
system. Twenty-one companies to add to
other detractions.
the confusion . Grandiose promises. Of
I cannot help but compare the occult
fers of " near-compatibility" (user - will
genius of Ramanujan and the more social
love hearing , "Well, it'll almost run on
genius of John Keats , the [nineteenth
your system"). Sorry, ACE, I'll trump your dark card
century] English li!erary giant . Both were dying oftuber
with a much more sunny one- one that has a clear picture
culosi in England and wanted to go south to shed their
of its market and users .
affliction . Both were at the peak of their own special ge
John Neubert
nius when they died: Keats at 25 and Ramanujan in his
Director, Academic Compuri11g
early thirties.
Drew University
We know Keats's thoughts when he wns dying
Madiso11, NJ
through "Ode to a Nightingale." He is talking to a sing
ing bird outside his window: "O for a beaker of the
warm South,/ full of the true , the blushful Hippocrene,/
Bubble Sort Postscripts
With beaded bubbles winking at the brim.I and purple
stained mou1h;/ That I might drink, and leave the world
wish to express my appreciation for " A Fast, Easy
unseen.I And with thee fade aw.iy into the forest dim ."
Sort" (April). I adapted Richard Box and Stephen
A beautiful legacy.
Lacey's True BASIC routines for bubble sort and Comb
But what of Ramanujan? His life seems to have ended
sort to QuickBasic on my Gateway 386/20 under DOS
with a comma. I'm sure that his mind was racing with
4.1 . My test data input consists of an array of 500 nu 
those things he loved most, but , unlike Keats, there was
no one there who understood them. A lonely business
meric elemems in descending sequence from 9999 to
9500. Sorting places them in ascending order. The bub
indeed .
Frank D. McLaughlin
ble sort required over 18 seconds to execute , whereas the
Combsort required less than I second_
El Segundo. CA
I commend you for providing an article that offers an
excellent method for programmers who need a fast sort
ing capability.
Trumped ACE
George A . Pohl
he first Microbytcs item of the June issue ("Will
Oneida, NY
ACE Become King of the Workstations? " ) involves a
fanta y world.
was very impressed with "A Fast, Easy Sort" by Box
The best description I've heard of the Advanced
and Lacey. Their Combsort algorithm (C-codc li sting
Computing Environment (ACE) consortium (especially
I) is improved when the iterations for which the gap is
the dominant three players: DEC, Compaq , and Micro
greater than I are separated from the iterations in which
soft) was a reference to an old German saying about "an
the gap is I_ This lets you remove some unnecessary
egg-laying, woolen, milk cow." The output of this
tests and operations from each set of iterations.
For the iterations in which the gap is greater than I,
group effort will probably be an egg with hair-and as
the test for a gap ofO and the test for whether or not ex
sterile as a mule.
DEC has the most to gain from Lhis scam. However,
changes have occurred are removed . The final itera
u er. may come to realize that DEC se.:ms unable to
tions , in which the gap is I, are a conventional bubble
stand on its own feet and give the industry any direction
sort. In the bubble sort. tests for a gap of9 or 10 are re
moved. Also, the division of the gap by the shrink factor ,
testing the gap for 0, and resetting it to 1 are removed .
The precedjng modifications reduce the sorting time
WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU. Please doublt-space your
for an integer array by about 20 percent and for a float
teller 011 one side oflht! page and include your 11an1t and address.
uuers rwo pages i11 le11g1h or under have a bemr chance ofbel11g
array by about 5 percent. The modified Combsort is
published 111rlieir11m/re1y. Address correspm1de11ce to uuers Edi
comparable in speed to the shell sort wi1h a shrink factor
tor, BYTE, 011e Phoe11ix Mill Lane, Peterborough , NH 03458. You
of I .7. The shell sort is slower for an integer array but
can also send lellers 1·ia Bl Xmai/ clo "editors. "
faster for a float array.
Yo11r Leiter will be read. b11t bcca11se ofthe large l'Olume of mail
It was interesting to learn that as the simple insertion
we recei1~, we cannot guaranree publicarion. We also resen't the
sort can be modified to produce the shell sort, so Lhe
right 10 edit lt1ttrs. Ir rakes abou1 four monrlis from the rime we
bubble sort can be modified to form the Combsort.
receii'e a leuer rmtil we p11blish it.
However, in view of the superior performance of the

Lonely Geniuses

I

APassage from India
..__ • • - . i . ..... _

I
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Visual Basic insyires experts
to use strong language.
"Visual Basic surpasses all other tools ...Visual Basic is strikingly fast, and the applications
it creates are equally responsive."
- Peter Coffee, PC JM!ek Labs
May 20, 1991

"It's the best way we know to create applications for Wmdows . . . [Visual Basic] introduces a
wholly new, effective style of programming that yields extremely fast development
cycles . . .Visual Basic produces quick, small executables ... an extraordinarily powerful and
flexible tool."
- J.D. Hildebrand, Computer Language
JuTy 1991

"Visual Basic is a superb environment for developing full-blown Wmdows applications:'
- Joel Shore, Computer Reseller News

June io, 199i

"Visual Basic will succeed as few products ever have ... An incredible power tool for exist
ing programmers of any level:'
- Steve Gibson, InfoWorld

May 27, 1991

".. . the perfect user programming environment for the 1990s:'

- Stewart Alsop, InfoWorld

May 27, 1991

- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - PR 0 GRAMME R'S CH 0 ICE 
At the 1991 Spring
Key Features
Comdex/Windows
World,
• Fast, full-featured program ming
• Pasle·li nk and programmable
the editors of BYTE
Dynamic Data Exchange (DOE).
language.
judged Visual Basic the
• Create .EXE files wilh no royalty or nm· • Support for Dynamic Link Libraries
<DLLs).
Lime fee.
"Best
ofShow." In the July
• Online, context-sensitive Help.
• Visual desi~rn tools for click-and-drag
WINNER
1991 issue of BYTE, Edi·
development of ~'T3 ph ical applications. • Detailed online tutorial.
tor·in-chief Fred Langa called Visual
• Sophisticated Windows-based applica· • Sample code and full-featured exam·
pie applications.
tions can include all standard Windows
Basic
"a milestone product."
• Incorporate bitmap graphics. meta
controls. multiple windows, dialogs,
files, and icons.
custom menus, dr.1g-and-drop, and pro·
• Sophisticated debuggi ng tools.
grammatic graphics.

Miclosoft
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Quicksort, I think it is worth the effort to learn and
understand the Quicksort algorithm.
D. A. Hutchinson
Crcmbrook, BC, Canada
he bubble sort presented in "A Fast, Easy Sort"

does work and is especially easy and quick to do. But
T
there are some other rather simple and effective things
that one can do to make even the bubble sort go faster .
First , you might alternate the direction of sort. If you
sort in one direction , either up or down, you know that
the largest or sma !lest "item" is at the end. So if you
then son the other way, you know that the smallest or
largest item is at the other end. Ah, you have no turtles
using this modification! Suddenly you know that in your
list of N items, no more than N-1 times through will
have the Iisl sorted. That all by it.self does not eem to
help, but there is another feature of this bidirectional
work that does help.
Notice that , each time, you do know that you have
placed the "mostest"" item at the end. You do not have to
compare all the way to the end any more. In fact , you
are guaranteed that you do nm have to start back at the
end but can start back one item in from your last com
parison, and you can stop one item from the last compari
son at the other end. This means that you have only
(N- l) + (N-2) + (N-3) + ... + N/2 comparison ,
maximum, to make. So it is possible to make fewer
comparisons in the slightly modified bubble sort.
Jack A1len Horrigan
Denver, CO
GUis Continued
your June Roundtable ("Who Needs GUis? ")
intere ting. I think that the ideas pointed out by Jon
IUdellfound
in his closing comments should be more strongly
emphasized .
There are some applications for which a command
line interface is the most appropriate tool (his example of
del* .obj is a good one) . However , a GUI is more ap
propriate for other tasks , particularly where the user is
not familiar with the operation or has to remember a
complex series of keystrokes. To me, the interface pro
vided by SFGetFile and SFPutFile on the Macintosh
arc among the greatest boons to my productivity. I can
name fi les with long, descriptive names (including the
date), and I generally have to type out a filename only
once-when I save it the first time. I can also u. e long,
descriptive filenames in Unix or VMS CL!s, but then I
have to remember the blasted things when I need to ac
cess the files later.
My conclusion is that users should be able to dynami
cally choose between the GUI and the CLI , depending on
the task at hand and their particular mood .
Bruce E. Wilson
Kingsport, TN
on Crabb made a very important point in the June
D
Roundtable . If you already have learned und mas
tered a CLI, what is the point of going to a GUI?
I like a GUI in ome applications , like de ktop pub
lishing, but I don't need one to interface with the operat
ing system. Another important point is compatibility. I
20
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am a shareware author. My program are written so they
are usable by as broad a range of users as possible. I not
onl y write for the CLI, I also include a version in each
package that will run on MS-DOS machines that are not
fully IBM compatible.
I appreciate BYTE's commitment to pulling Lhings in
the proper perspective. Even though GUls have their
place, it is not necessary to go entirely to the Mac envi
ronment where there is no CLI.
Robert LaFara
/11dia11apolis, IN
our June Roundtable was extraordinarily limited in
scope-the participants seem to accept that com
Y
puters are really good only for word processing! A com
puter interface, as its name implies, is the channel
through which human and machine c"ommunicate.
When the subject under joint discussion is of low com
plexity (e.g., the stream of text in a word processor),
the interface does not necessarily have to be sophisti
cated-there's not that much to talk about. But when
dealing with more complicated subjects, the idea of work
ing through a Teletype becomes ridiculous.
Consider, for example, a computer controlling a
chemical plant. The user interface is normally a whole
control room ful I of special displays and controls:
screens . maps , panels, sliders, knobs, lights, alarms , and
so on. No one would suggest that it would be more effi
cient to replace the control room with a Teletype, or even
a battery of Teletypes. Similarly, controlling a flight
simulator with a keyboard is a very poor substitute for
regular flight controls-witness the huge sums of
money spent on sophisticated flight-simulation gear.
Whether or not to use a Teletype interface on a word
processor seems a matter of personal preference, as the
conferees seemed to agree. But as the complexity of the
task increases, it soon becomes a quite impractical
approach .
Duncan M. Bullin
Tulsa, OK
oseph J. Lazzaro expresses fear that he and others
Ja result
with visual problems may lose access to computers a ·
of GUI development (Stop Bit, June). This is a
real problem that needs action, but I hope that we can
find better responses than the ones he suggests.
Lazarro wants GUI developers to support the speech
synthesizers needed by blind users . I recommend that we
take a fresh look at the forest, rather than just this one
tree.
In preparing to have a program communicate with
users, a dialogue must be developed (i .e. , what the pro
gram and the user may say to each other). Also, a CLI ,
GUI , or other interface must be provided (i.e., how they
say it). Clarity, economy , and safety are all important.
A well-developed dialogue will be prepared to lead
me at a detailed level through a task if I haven't done it
for six months, to economize when I do it 20 Limes in
one day , and to let me easily switch between these
modes. It also will demand confirmation on dangerous
commands but not on safe commands (and let me over
ride defaults on classification of semi-safe commands).
With a GUT it is easy to pre ·ent both a primary me sage
(important) and secondary messages (of possible inter
est) . This extra flexibility can inspire a GUI developer

In October 1989,
Cyrix de fivered the
world's best math

coprocessor.
Now it appears
we've also made al I
coprocessors
more affordable.
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LETTERS
to optimize the dialogue.
I suggest that there be a new dialogue interface, one
that can be standardized. with programs concerned only
with what to say at this interface. Then support for stan
dard GUls and support for those who cannot read a dis
play and/or cannot use a mouse or keyboard could all
meet at the dialogue interface.
Dave Ketchum

Owego, NY

Thanks for the Memory
he "Chips in the Old Block" text box (June, page
156) began with this statement: "In 1966, the Olds
mobile Toronado was the first American car to have
front-wheel drive." This shows how youthful your writ
ers and staff really are! The Auburn and Cord both had
front-wheel drive about 1930.
Dr. Sidney V. Soanes

T

Toronto, Ontario, Canada

Woodstock, IL
A 1111mber nf Soviets are perso11ally present on BIX, as
well. - Fred Langa

DR DOS Compatibility

IDE Drive Cautions

ike Jerry Pournelle {"DOS Decisions," June), I
currently use the combination of DR DOS with the
L
Quarterdeck QEMM memory manager- not to use

nswering David Dunthorn's letter, Roger C. Al
ford (Letters, June) says that the inabiliry 10 do low
lcvel formatting on Intelligent Drive Electronics (IDE)
disks doesn't matter because " the primary cause of unre
liable sector reads ... is not the weakening of the mag·
netic sector ID information, but rather the misalignment
of the drive read/write heads to the sector data . That is,
the heads move slightly off the dead center of the track.
... Since the only functional purpose for a low-level
format is to establish the sector interleave ... vendors per
form this operation at the factory , and it should never
need to be done again."
But one of the reasons for doing low-level formalting
on a disk is precisely that the heads move slightly off the
dead center of the track and so become misaligned with
the drive read/write heads. The trick is to do it before the
heads move so far as to be unable to read the data at all.
Gibson Research makes a living with Spin Write doing
just that. So I remain, like Mr. Dunthom, worried
about IDE disks.
Richard N. Wisan

Desqview, but because the commands provided by DR
DOS to load TSR programs into high memory simply
didn't work. I have tried the combination of relocation of
the DOS kernel (DR DOS HIDOS.SYS) plus relocation
ofTSRs (QEMM + LOADHI) on three systems: a Tou
che 486 with AMI motherboard and BIOS, a 386SX
clone built around a Chicony mot.herboard with a Phoenix
BIOS and Intel chip set , and a Hewlett-Packard QS 16S
386SX with a Phoenix BIOS (extended by HP) and a
Chips & Technologies chip set.
The combination worked smoothly on the first two
systems. The third system rebooted so frequently as to be
useless. Thus, my desire for easy use of large amounts
of disk memory (large partitions) and system RAM was
restricted by some aspect of the proprietary extended
BIOS or hardware of the HP system .
I await further discussions of compatibility of DR
DOS wirh specific hardware/software items. Even with
the above caveats, I have more free RAM with DR DOS
than with any enhanced version of MS-DOS .
Michael E. May
Vanderbilt University
Nashville, TN

u.s.s.R. Insight
ollowing your cover story on computing in the Sovi
et Union ("Computing in the U.S .S.R.," April), I
thought I would share this information .
I was invited by the Ministry of Health of the Soviet
Union to demonstrate dental computer imaging in Mos
cow last March . I shipped an AST 386ST/16 computer
with laser disc storage, Sony ROB monitor, keyboard ,
graphics board, Sharp thermal printer, and TV camera
with light source to the Central Research Institute of Sto
matology, where lectures and demonstrations were 10 be
conducted. On entering the country, the equipment was

F
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impounded by customs for one day, until th~ proper
papers were obtaincd.indic~ting that the eq~tpment would
not be sold in the Soviet Union. AJI the equipment ar
rived undamaged . The dentists at the institute were quite
impressed by the equipment, as it had never been seen
in the Soviet Union before.
Following the presentation, I was invited to the apart
ment of a man who was said to have advanced computer
equipment . As I suspected, it was an XT compatible
with two disk drives, a Phillps monitor, and an Epson
LQ-500 printer. Quite a bit of pirated western software
was presen1.
As another note , several BBSes are operating, al
though sporadically, in the Soviet Union . Additional in
formation is available through CompuServe, in the for
eign language forum .
Dr. Tom Frymark
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A

011eo11ta, NY
June Letters section on the pros and cons of
IIDEnIDEyour
drives, it was stated that low-level formauing of
drives should not be necessary. Jn a perfect world
this would be correct. Working at Kean College in the
computer lab, l see a lot of disk drive that have been
trashed by viruses.
After the partition table has been destroyed by a
virus, a regular high-level formal either will not work at
all or will work on only part of the disk, the part with a
valid DOS partition code. The FDISK utility will not de
lete some partitions that arc marked non-DOS; it seems
to think they belong to a different operating system. The
only way to fix the problem (for most people) is to per
form a low-level format on the disk and then reformat
(i .e .. do a high-level format) .
Mike Keelan
Eliwberh, NJ

Presenting H1'.dlywood·. ltl; where
your idea can become a star.
Some
presentation

packages don'!
tak your idea

very far. And
ev n if the
......._._.do, han
arc pretty good it won' t be exactly
whcr you want to go.
PRESENTATIONS
MADE SJMPLE.

But now there's Holly wood ~
A whole different kind of pre. cn
tation tool that makes it easy for
anybody lo create complete pre
sentations with real star cpiality.
The steps arc quick, simple- even

fun. First, HollywooJ has an
integral ' d outlin ·r tu h 'lp

yo u organize yo ur thouglit.s.
Next, you cl 'I a
look from a
variety of
ex iting
template ·
deigned b
profe ional
graphic arti ts.
Then I loll wood
give you a n over
view feature and let. you

view and edit yo ur entire presen
tation as a whole not just page by
page, so even sweeping change·
aren't a big dea l. And finally, you

ca n produce your award-winning
output in any combination of
slides, overheads or hard copy. Or
for some real show hiz, present it
in a lively screen- show format.
Hollywood runs in the
Windows"' 3.0 environment
and gives you a support
ing cast of fully ·c:alablc
fonts, cl namic special
-f~ els, a comprehen ive
pellcheckcrand mor .And
because its compatible
witJ1 most popular
graphfr:s and spread
sheet sofLware,
importing a nd chang
ing data is easy, too.

Take the fi rst step. Try Hollywood
and give your ideas the big break

tJ1cy deserve.

--...
---- ------
--- - ----.

~ ~-
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....-_..-
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LETI'ERS
Future Chips

have recently encountered a PC program called SDS
does everything David Vannier hopes to achieve
Iandthat
more (" A Talk with Intel," April). It i a free-form
rext organizer with flexible subject indexing, a conven
tional keyword search capability, and a calendar. It ex
tends Personal Information Manager technology by inte
grating the work of individuals with the objectives of
the organization for improved communication and coordi
nation of efforts. SOS calls its method Personal and Or
ganizational Integrated Management Support (POIMS)
technology .
The most fascinating thing about POIMS is how it
connects time, the management process, and people , plus
documents, other computer programs, files and busi
ness systems, into a single, generic environment.
In light of this. I am curious about the new wonders
Mr . Vannier is designing into Intel's chip of the future .
Please keep us posted .
Millie Buck
San Francisco, CA

Dr . Jeffrey Case states that CMIP's approach is to gel
the whole database. The opposite is true: It is SNMP that
requires you to retrieve the whole database, because.
every entry will be requested when "get-next" is issued ,
and il 's not possible to know when to stop. The only cri
terion is the lexicographical ordering of variables in the
management information base. If you want to sec all
variables with certain properties (e.g ., all rhe rransport
connections established to a certain partner system),
you must indeed inspect the "whole MIB" (j.e., all re
lated variables). Using CMIP, you select the entries you
want (i.e . , objects and relevant attributes), and you will
get them and nothing else.
The cost criterion for network management in a widc
area-network environment is primarily a question of net
work load. There CM!P offers the better alternative be
cause it enables event reporting as well a the bulk
transfer of dala , whereas SNMP needs polling and re
quires a " Ping-Pong" protocol for retrieval.
As we have seen, SNMP can manage toasters and CD
players. and while that is hardly a requirement for net
work management. CMIP can handle this job in the
same fashion!
Jan Krcppel

Radiating Floppy Disks
n his March letter, T. 0. Cradduck reports that a
standard diagnostic x-ray machine had no effect on
Ifloppy
disks even with radiation levels 100 or more
times higher than airport inspection machines are likely
to produce.
This is perfectly correct as far it goes, but, unfortu 
nately , airport x-ray inspection machines are not physi
cally bui lc the same as diagnostic machines . A standard
diagnostic x-ray machine has its high-tension transformer
usually hidden somewhere in a corner and is connected
by long high-tension cables to Lhe x-ray tube itself. Fur
lhermore the transformer is enclosed in a welded steel
box filled with oil.
On the other hand, the airport x-ray inspection unit
ha I.he high-tension transformer mounted together with
an x-ray tube, usually in an aluminum housing, and as
such they are surrounded by a rather strong 50- or 60-Hz
magnetic field. Because of physica I size and placement
limitations. the x-ray tube is fairly close to the conveyor
belt and thu ac ts a a wonderful large-scale disk erase.
So beware! And if you insist on having your disks x
rayed, put them in lead boxes!
Millan Y. Xeno
Sydney, Ausrralia

More on Protocols
hank you for an interesting apprai!>al of the relative
T
merits of the CMIP and SNMP prococols ("Dueling
Protocols, " March). However, I think that Sharon Fish
er hasn 't given us the whole story.
Everything that SNMP can do can also be done by
CMIP, o SNMP is n true subset ofCMIP. Using filters
in retrieval operations, for example, is an option rather
than a requirement of CMIP. I think that this option is a
very valuable one, because managed objects often have
to be selected by certain attributes or combinations of
them. SNMP offers no such option .
24
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Sieme11.t-Ni:cdorf AG
Munich. Germany
Eyestrain Aid
his column, Jerry Pournelle has wriucn about the
Itriednrrong
eyeglasses he wears and the many monitors he's
out. I have a tip that will help anyone wi1h vision
problems.
A couple of years ago. I asked my optometrist to
create a special pair of eyeglasses that would reduce eye
strain when I viewed my computer screen. The best idea
he came up with was to apply an antireflective coating 10
my lenses. h is similar to the coaring used on fine cam
era lenses, and it virtually eliminates reflections on the
eyeglass caused by light from the computer screen,
lamps, overhead lights, or sunshine.
I was astonished at how much easier it is to see once
you're no longer looking through reflections. It's almost
like wearing no glasses at all. You can have the coating
applied to your current lenses. However, the coating will
get dirty easier and is harder to clean, compared to un
coated lenses . But my optometri -1 gave me a special spray
cleaner that helps considerably.
I now have anti reflective coaiings on all my eyeglas 
es and would recommend them to any computer user. It's
the easiest cheapest way I know to .. upgrade" your
monitor.
Bob Miller
Houston, TX

FIX

II
• The correct phone number for Ventek Corp. ("This
Digitizer Captures in Color" in What's New, June, page
68) is (818) 991 -3868. •

IMPORTANT NEWS
ZEOS has just released a new line of HIGH
PERFORMANCE, LOW COST computer systems.
Based on upgradable CPUs, these new systems
are absolutely incredible. Suggest you review this
report right away.

If you're looking for an
economical system with
a lot of power, you'll
definitely want to start
by taking a good look
at the amazing
ZEOS 386-25.
At only $1,395
for our Complete System
Package #1, this may well be
the place you end your search!
There are absolutely no compromises
with this system. Your new ZEOS '386DX
25 is a full powered ZEOS system packing all the
punch you'll need for virtually any desktop applica
tions. Not only that, but your new ZEOS 386-25 also comes
with all of your ZEOS designed in extras.
These extras start right with your own upgradable processor.
You have the power you need now and the
ability to add more later!
Being able to upgrade processors helps protect your invest
ment now and for a long time to come. That's ZEOS. And that's
just for starters!
Perhaps the first thing you'll notice is your incredibly fast
IDE hard drive. Designed for speed, yours will show everybody
what speed is all about. As for floppy drives, we use only
genuine Teac~ They're the very
best. It's quality you'll come to
appreciate. You'll also like the
fact that they both plug right into
the motherboard, saving you an
extra expansion slot. And when
it comes to expansion, ZEOS is
Z•SPUD METER : ZEOS 386 -25
the winner once again!
"/J1c ZEOS 386·25 is perhaps /he perfect
Because you are also going to
desktop system. For even 111011?/JOwcr. add
be receiving our seven bay Spacea blazing l2BK Cachefor o11/y$200!
Saver desktop case. Loaded
11!1911...
with seven drive bays, this case occupies
less room than most five bay cases! Plus,

'

'

you more power stability now plus the capacity for future
expansion. It's a case of quality. And speaking of cases ...
Your exclusive ZEOS SpaceSaver case is unquestionably the
very best! Providing you with seven drive
ONLY $2595
bays it's actually smaller than most five bay
cases/ And this baby is built. We've even gone so far as to specify
the steel to be 0.20mrn thicker than the cases used by most of
our competitors. Speaking of competitors, here's another impor
tant feature many of them don't offer: The UL®safety listing!
Important to you, and anyone else using your system, is the
fact that every ZEOS system is Underwriters Laboratories Listed.
Not just the power supply. The entire system!
Many computer vendors don't even
have the UL®safety listing.
We wonder why?
ZEOS systems
carry the UL""
seal because
quality and safety
are important to
us. You are imporONLY $3095

tant to us!
Your new ZEOS
386-33MHz system
clearly represents a very
sound investment. It's a
system that w111 serve
you well for a long time to
come. You're also
going to appreciate your
many other ZEOS advantages. Advantages like24
Hour a Day Toll Free Technical Support, our 30 day Money
Back guarantee, our warranties and much more (be sure to
read the section entitled "Why ZEOS is Ycntr #1 Choice").
Consider pertormance and price, consider quality and serv
ice and support. Then choose from the systems here or let us
add anything you wish from our huge list of available options.
Whatever you select, it all comes down to this: The incredible
ZEOS 386-33 is the very best buy for you. So why not give us a
call right now! Your expert ZEOS Systems Consultant is waiting
to give you a hand. Call now Toll Free, 800-423-5891.

You read it right! The complete amazing blazing ZEOS
386-33MHz modular system starts now at only $1,495. If you've
been thinking you want more power, this is it. Power, price,
performance plus your many
other ZEOS advantages!
Like our new modular
motherboard design. Now you
can upgrade to an even higher
perlorrnance microprocessor at
any time. Businesses find this
option very attractive. It nearly
eliminates obsolescence and lets z •sPEED METER : ZEos 386 · 33
Tmly lziglz pcrfomza11cc ZEOS systems air.
them balance their processing
11ow iu the reach ofeve1yo11e. Tile ZEDS
power with the changing needs 386·33 is a definite win11er! Add even
more speed with our 128K SRAM cache
of the users. Whatever your
for only $200! Incredible!
needs, you're sure to appreciate
your other ZEOS design advantages as well.
Using the very latest in surlace mount and VLSI (Very Large
Scale Integration) technologies, we have
ONLY $1495
increased reliability, lowered costs and made
room to do some other very special things. Like integrating
the IDE hard disk and floppy drive interlaces
right on the motherboard. We've put our
high speed 1/0 ports on the motherboard
too. But what about the slots?
While others are trying to get you
to accept fewer slots, we still give
you eight. And of those eight ex
pansion slots, seven are open for
your future use while one is used
for video (video standards
change too rapidly to lock you
into video on the mother
board). With all these
open slots, you definitely have
room for expansion. Plus, you have
the power to expand.
Because at ZEOS we have considered the
ONLY $2095
entire issue of expansion. That's why we're
giving you our 300 watt power supply plus two whisper quiet
coolingfans. Moving more cool air through your system trans
lates into longer component life. A larger power supply gives

to make sure you have plenty of power, now and in the future,
we're including the very best 300 watt power supply that
money can buy. If you want the power to expand, you want
ZEOS power - 300 watts and nothing less!
ONLY $2495
And there's more too.
Like plenty of room for you to add expansion cards any time
you wish. Because every ZEOS system comes
with eight expansion slots. One is occupied
by your high speed video card and seven are
open for you1· use. Your investment is pro
tected in other ways as well.
Take our two whisper quiet cooling fans
for instance. At ZEOS, we recognize
the importance of cooling. So we have
built into your system not one but
two coolingfans. After all, the cooler
your computer runs, the longer the
components inside will last. It's an
extra and it's yours because ZEOS
always builds in reliability.
Speaking of reliability and safety. Your
entire computer system is Underwriters Lab
ONLY $2995
oratories listed (not just the power supply).
Many computer vendors don't offer this im
portant safety listing. We think you'll agree, not being UL
listed definitely tells you something about the company and
the product. Insist on a UL®approved system.
There are many advantages of selecting your new ZEOS
386-25. We've touched on a few of these advantages here while
many more are discussed later in the section entitled "Why
ZEOS is y(JUr #1 Choice!" Things like 24 Hour a Day Toll Free
Technical Support, our 30 day Money Back guarantee, war
ranties and much more. You can be sure of one thing ...
Your new ZEOS 386-25 is one incredible system. With perlor
mance, quality, price, and support second to none, it might well
be the last computer you'll need to buy for quite some time.
Select between these packages plus our many available options!
Why not give us a c.all right now! Call Toll free 800-423-5891.

This definitely is the real thing! Your own '486SX-20 starting
from only $1,595. If you want to move into the '486 world, this
hot new ZEOS system may well be your entry point.
Equipped with it's built in SK SRAM cache, just like it's
bigger '486-33MHz brother,
your new '486SX processor
delivers dazzling perlormance
at near '386 prices. Add our
optional secondary 128K Turbo
Cache and hang on - you're
going for the ride of your life!
Z•SPEED METER: ZEOS 486SX-20
Racing with you is one of the
Ifyou "re inlal'slcd i11 ow11 i11f! ~186
most
advanced system boards
proassing po1e•cr 1111~< is" g1m / plm:e lo
star/! 711rbu CIWT}.!fyo11r 4 6 ;I;' Cl'l'll
in the computer industry. Using
more with 0 11r 12HK 'li1rb0Caclie
the very latest in high integra
upgmdc for only $200 111n 1't'.'
tion surface mount technology
and advanced manufacturing techniques, these new sys
tems are ve1y reliable and very expandable!
Plus with your new ZEOS
ONLY $1S95
486SX-20 you are
able to change processors as your
own computing requirements change.
In fact, as you will see, ZEOS pre
pares you for the future like nobody
else.
For instance, in addition to upgrad
able processors, we've placed the inter
faces for your high speed IDE hard disk
and floppy disks right on the motherboard!
We've also placed the celebrated high speed
ZEOS I/O board on the motherboard too.
Now you have even more room to expand! Then
we give you the Power to expand as well.
Because your new ZEOS 486SX comes pack
ing a full 300 watts of power. We also are providing
you with eight expansion slots; seven are open, one
slot is for your high speed video card (with video standards
ONLY $2195

I
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changing quickly, we have elected not to put video on the
motherboard). Now you have the power and you have the space
to expand. So let's talk about quality.
Quality means dependable rock solid sys
ONLY $2695
tems that last a long time. That's why every
ZEOS case includes two whisper quiet
cooling fans. We know that the cooler your
system runs, the longer it will last. While
we've provided you with plenty of slots and
cooling we've also given you extra drive
bays as well. In fact your new ZEOS case
has seven drive bays, yet it's smaller than
many 5 bay cases! Not only that, but
every ZEOS system is UV' listed.
That's right! Your entire ZEOS
system is Underwriters Labora
tories listed (not just the power
supply). Most of our competitor's _::~~jJ~;=:~
systems are not UL®listed. A
UL~ listing says a lot about the
safety of a product; we believe it says
something about the quality as well.
ONLY $3195
There are many reasons to buy
your new ZEOS 486SX-20, not the
least of which are Price, Performance and Quality.
Simple things make the difference too. Like 24 Hour
a Day Toll Free Technical Support and our 30 day
Money Back guarantee (for even more ZEOS
advantages be sure to see the section entitled
"Why ZEOS is rour #1 Choice!").
Certainly, your decision to purchase the new
ZEOS 486SX-20 is an easy one. You can select from any
of the money saving packages shown here or add to them from
our huge selection of options.
So why not give us a call right now! A friendly and knowl
edgeable ZEOS Systems Consultant is here to answer all your
questions. Call us now at 800-423-5891.

Now, you can possess the incredib/,e
processing power of your own ZEOS 486-33
MHz system for as low as $1795. There is
nothing else like it. And with price and
features like this, there probably won't be
for quite some time!
There is no question about
it. Your new ZEOS 486-33
de! ivers pertormance the
others only dream about. Opt
for the addition of a secondruy
128K TurboCache and you'll
hit Hyperspace and never look
back! And if Hyperspace isn't
For Vcrfical Systems add rmly $150.
enough, look a little further. You'll
find ZEOS has harnessed technology like nobody else and you're
the beneficiruy.
Because inside your new ZEOS system rests the very latest
advancements in surlace mount, high integration technology.
As an example, we have freed two normally
ONLY $1795
occupied expansion slots. We accomplished
this by placing our high speed IDE hard and floppy drive inter
faces right on the main board. We put the high speed serial,
parallel and games ports there too. The result?
Eight expansion slots, seven of which are available for your
future use! After all, expansion and non-obsolescence are what
these great ZEOS systems are all about. That's why we've built
in some other very important expansion features for you as well.
Like our 300 watt power supply. Providing you with all the
pure clean power you'll need right now, your ZEOS 300 watt
supply also provides you with plenty of power for later as
well. Plenty of slots, plenty of power. How about space?
This is where ZEOS has performed something akin to magic.
It's your new ZEOS SpaceSaver case! Complete with
seven drive bays, this incredible case is actually smaller
than many cases offering only five bays. And we didn't
stop there. We've also added a second whisper quiet cooling
fan. Why? Because whether you add more to your system or
not, the cooler it runs, the longer it will last.
ONLY $2395
Now that's ZEOS value. Speaking of which.
How about UU listings?

Right now every ZEOS system is UU listed. This listing
means your entire system (not just the power supply) has met
the stringent safety requirements of Underwriters Laboratories.
We believe UL"' listings also say a lot about
quality. And ue safety listings are some
ONLY $2895
thing many of our competitors
simply don't (or can't) provide.
At ZEOS quality and safety are
important to us. You are impor
tant to us.
Price. Performance. Quality
and Support. There are many
reasons to buy your new ZEOS
z•SPEED METER : zEos 486 -33
'486-33 system. Plus, your ZEOS
Topofllwclwrts!
advantacres include 24 Hour aDa11 Clwnccs are you 'oe 11e11er seen speed like this
b
'J
before_Throw i" llw afler/mmi:r:; with our
Toll Free Technical Support, our
12sK seco11da1y 1iirboCaclie at only
30 Day Money Back Guarantee
$200 additionat.
and ironclad warranties, just to name a few (for more ZEOS
advantages see the section entitled "Why ZEOS is Your #1
Choice!'). You simply can't go wrong!
And, selecting the new ZEOS 486-33 system that
best fits your needs is easy. Choose from any
of the money
ONLY $3395
savmg
packages shown here. Or let
your friendly and knowledge
able ZEOS Systems Consul
tant help you configure exactly
what you want from our huge
selection of upgrades and
options. Whatever you select,
one thing is for certain.
Buying your new ZEOS 486-33
is perhaps the best purchase deci
sion you'll ever make! So why not
pick up the phone and give us a call
right now. Incredible ZEOS 486-33
power awaits you! Call now Toll Free,
800-423-5891.

Upgradable. High Performance. Low
Cost. Unbelievable? Believe it! Because
now ZEOS®gives it all to you in one com
plete package.
Starting complete with the ZEOS 386-25s
at only $1395 right thru '486-33 MHz sys
tems starting at $1795, computing will never
be the same again! And it's not just the prices
that make these new systems hot. It's
Performance and Upgradability as well.

LE
When we first sat down to design these
new systems, we wanted computers that
would blow the doors off anything else out
there. Plus, we wanted you to be able to
upgrade from one CPU to another as your
computing requirements changed, without
having to buy an entirely new system. The
results?
Incredibly low cost, high petiormance
systems so very advanced you can move
freely from the 1386 family of processors
to the latest '486s all without a moment's
hesitation.
Now, you can pick your power! Today
and tomorrow. Choose from high speed
'386-25 and 33MHz systems, either cached
or non-cached, plus the '486SX and
'486-33MHz with or without a secondary
cache. Whichever you decide upon you

e.
Hot NewZEOS'386

know that as your computing requirements
change, your processing power can change
as well. But are the prices r~ly that good?
Yes. Absolutely ~s.' The prices really are
that good, and
fASTE11
the quality too.
Because when
you buy from t;
ZEOS you're ~
buying direct
ly from the
manufacturer. 'eE~~~jiiiiiii
Starting with the
Z•SPEED METER
main system board, 1f1 help )'Oii selecJ Jl1e processctr
optiqr1 that's right for you, we
your new comput
developed the Z·MeLe.r. 17ie
er is designed and haue
Z·Mele..r shtJws you the rolalive
peifmmance gains achieved by
built by us right
movi11J! from one proce.uor
here in Minnesota. module
lo another- fast, faster.
That saves money fastest! No matter 11.1hicl1 sys/em
select you ca11 be s11ro ofone
for you. And your you
thing - these babies are Hot~
ZEOS factory di
rect advantages are evident not only in the
price, but in the perlormance and quality of
your system too.
So if you're looking for a high speed,
upgradable, rock solid sys
tem supported like
none other
and you
want incred
ibly low prices,
you've found
your company.
And your com
puter. Read on!

and 1186 systems!

Or Let Us Custom Build to
Now, ZEOS lets you pick the power you want for the price
you want to pay! And with your new ZEOS modular system,
the computer that's right for you today is also the computer that's
right for you tomorrow.
You can start by picking the power you need right now. To
help you out, we've designed the Z-Speed Meter. You can use
the "Z-Meter" to compare the relative performance of each of
the processor modules available to you today.
In the future, you can upgrade to even more peliormance
with a new '386 or '486 processor module. And that's only the
start of your many ZEOS system advantages. But what more
could there be than dazzling periormance, incredible prices
and upgradability? From
ZEOS there's lots more.
Because your new
ZEOS system is not only
fast, it's absolutely
loaded with features.
Like our 300 watt power
supply, eight expansion
slots, twin cooling fans
(for even more reli
ability) and our unique
Z • SPEED METER
seven bay SpaceSaver
l ei the ··z.Mefer" help you pick the /mJass ing pm,>er
case.
And, every ZEOS
that 's ri1thl for you. Tiu: comfmn·suns llrc t 'll )' lo make.
system is UL~ listed.
Nist, Faster or Nisfest.'

'

\'Our Exact Specifications.
TAKE YOUR PICK!

Pkg.#1

Pkg.#2

Pkg.#3

Pkg.'#4

386-25

$1395

$1995

$2495

$2995

386-33

$1495

$2095

$2595

$3095

486SX-20

$1595

$2195

$2695

$3195

486-33

$1795

$2395

$2895

$3395

Add $200 to any price for a 12 8K cache.

We think you'll agree, a UL®listing says something not only
about safety, but about quality as well!
In addition to all of these standard ZEOS advantages, you're
also receiving our legendary ZEOS Technical Support, 24 Hours
a Day, 365 Days a Year. Plus, our 30 day Absolute Satisfaction
Money Back Guarantee and more!
So pick your Power, and your Price then give us a call! Your
expert ZEOS Systems Consultant is ready to answer any ques
tions you may have. Why not give us a call right now Toll Free

at 800-423-5891.

:~=E;"=:tct~~~r!ea~M~~~~~~rs~~:!.~~~~

ZEOS b>lmutinru~ 1"4.• !>:J05"b " ""'"'· "-W, SL 1'•111. M N 55112 USA " ' 1!191.
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Now, your ZEOS modular system
allows you to upgrade from one CPU to

CHECK

YOUR

EXCLUSIV

If you're deciding which
new computer to buy, there
are many important
considerations.

another as your computing requirements
change. Obsolescence is virtually obsolete!

r-/

00

You may choose between a variety of
'386 and '486 processor options, both cached
and non-cached.

Here, we've gathered
.-f
together a num00 Made in USA! Your new ZEOS system
I!.~
ber of these
boards are designed and manufactured • / 1(., ~iJ•
consideraby ZEOS, righthere in the USA.
~?1
I-~ ~
tions for

[i1'ZEOS has utilized the very

latest in highly integrdted surface
mount technology. Faster, cooler,
more reliable systems for you!

f:/ / ~
"

.>Esllm~,~

Ct
~

[i1'
Every ZEOS modular system comes
standard with incredibly fast 53 nmwseamd

[i1'
Eight slots, one for the video, seven
more open providing plenty of room as your

DRAM.

system requirements grow.

[i1'Plus, you may expand your system

~Two high speed serial ports, one

with up to 32 megabytes of memory right
on the motherboard.

[i1'
Your new system features the exclusive
ZEOS seven bay desktop case, smaller than
most five bay cases yet plenty of room for
future expansion.

[i1'
Two whisper quiet cooling fans move
more cool air tltru your system increasing
reliability and component life.

~Your

entire system is UL°' listed (not
just the power supply). Few others offer this
security; we wonder why.

parallel port and one game port.

[i1'
Our top quality 300 watt power supply
provides you with plenty of power for your
present and future needs.

~ZEOS uses only genuine Teac"' floppy
drives. Accept nothing less.

~Monochrome TTL systems feature

Genuine Hen:ules" brand graphics controllers.
Only the best for you.

E

ZEOS

ADVANTAGES:

importance, while others
are subtle yet critical to your
ultimate satisfaction. We'll
go over them here with you
one by one.
Please feel free to use
these as a basis for compar
ison with other system
vendors. We believe you will
come away with t he conclu
sion that ZEOS is indeed
Your #1 Choice.

~VGA color systems feature the

high-res ZEOS 1024x768 monitor with the
incomparable SpeedStar Plus card complete

with One Full Megabyte of memory!

~Special package savings are available
incorporating our most popular upgrades.
Many packages include Microsoft:°' DOS
plus Wmdows and a Mouse!

~PC Magazine said ZEOS offers "more
options than even the most configuration
hungry hound could possibly need'.' Let us
build whatever you require

~Everybody loves ZEOS' 24 Hour a

Day Toll Free Technical Support. You can
call for advice any time of the day or night,
365 days a year!

~ZEOS systems have been selected

by PC Magazine as Editor's Clwu:e, Eight
Times!'These, along with many other con
sumer and industry awards attest to ZEOS'
consistent and outstanding value.

~Your new system is backed by our

30 Day Absolute Satisfaction Money Back
Guarantee, One Full Year Limited Warranty
and our Express Replacement Policy.

~Buy with confidence. ZEOS is a

strong and rapidly growing public company
(NASDAQ Symbol: ZEOS). We've been
around since 1981. We'll be around for a
long time to come as well.

~ZEOS offers you a wide variety of

payment options including MasterC.ard,
V1SA, Discover, American Express plus our
own Z-Card, the ZEOS credit card featuring
low consumer rates. Credit terms are also
available along with very attractive leasing
programs to qualified corporate customers.

~Friendly, knowledgeable ZEOS

Systems Consultants are available 24 Hours
a Day by calling 800-423-5891. You can call
any time.
When you add it all up, there's nothing like
buying from ZEOS. T here is certainly
nothing like these new ZEOS systems!

CALL NOW TOLL FREE:

800-423-5891

ZEOS IS THE LEADER

10 GoodReasons
To Buy FromZEOS®
Reason #1
"Overall Excellence~

As PC Magazine said
"Price is always a considera
tion. So are benchmark test
results. But both factors can be
deceiving, which is why we
consider them in the rontext of
other aspects that will make the
difference months and years down
the road'.'
These are the attributes which PC
Magazine used in aw-dlding ZEOS the
coveted Editor's Choice, not once but
eight times. And "Overall ExceUence"
are the very words PC Magazin£ used
in describing ZEOS systems compar
ing them to all others.

Reason #2

Excellent Compatibil
ity: Excellent. Value:
Excellent:' Personal
Computing said,
"ZEOS... is the best
value weve come
across ... its per·
fom1ance is right up
there with the slickest,
most expensive PCs you can buy'.'

Reason # S
Warranties and Guarantees.

ZEOS believes in its products. That's
why we offer each and every customer
our 30 Day Absolute Satisfaction
Money Back Guarantee, no questions
ac;ked. Plus, our One Full Year Limited
Warranty and Express Parts Replace
ment Policy. Option.al On Site Service
is available too. Call for details.

Daullng Performance.

In one recent '386 review, PC Maga

zine awarded ZEOS Editor's Choice.

Reason #6
24 Hour Toll Free Technical

"The ZEOS '386 blows away every
other oomputer... a smart choice" is
what they said. And in another recent
review, Government Computer News
said the ZEOS 33MHz '386 is ''argu
ably the fastest MS-DOS and OS/2
micro in the world'.'
Dazzling Performance is built into
every ZEOS system. It's a key compo
nent of ZEOS Overall Excellence.

and Sales Support.
At ZEOS, the customer is #1. That's
why we invented 24 Hour a Day Tech
Support. For your convenience. If you
buy a product from us we feel we shat~d
be there to help, any time of the day
or night. Give us a call Toll Free!
800423-5891 Anytime!

Reason #3

Experience.

Exce ptional Quality.

PC Resource Magazine put it this
way, "ZEOS ... provides quality com
parable with IBM or Compaq and does
so for about 703 of the price'.' ZEOS
uses only the very best components.
And every system is fully tested and
burned-in right in our own labs.

·Reason #4
Value.

InfoWorld says, "We find the
ZEOS '386 an excellent value. Speed;
I~ ...JI

Reason #&
A Sterling Reputation.

In magazine after magazine and
review after review ZEOS systems are
cited for Overall Excellence, for Excel·
lent Value, as the Right Choice and so
on. All of this is flattering but the most
important thing is this: What do our
customers think? Frankly, they love
us. The systems and the support That
means more to us than anything.

Reason#9
Easy to Buy.

ZEOS systems are easy to buy. You
can pick up the phone any time of the
day or night and order your new ZEOS
computer. And we accept MasterCard,
Visa, Discover, American Express,
and Corporate Purchase Orders from
Fortune 1000 Companies, Colleges, Uni
versities and Governments. Complete
Leasing Programs are available as well.
And now the Z•CARD! It's your very
own ZEOS Credit Card and you can
apply today. With the Z·CARD you
can chal'ge your ZEOS purcliases and
pay in easy monthly installments. It's
just like a Bank Card. Why not apply
for your Z·CARD now!

Reason#10
be Very Satisfied.
When it comes right down to it,
you're going to be very satisfied with
your new ZEOS system. Our goal is
your complete satisfaction. And that's
our commitment to you. To quality.
To performance. To reliability and
support. To Wilue. We don't just say it,
we Guara1dee ii!

You're Going to

Reason #7
Almost unique in the mail order
romputer industry, ZEOS maintains
its own chip level Research and Devel
opment staff. In addition to Systems
Manufacturing, we also operate our
own Board Level Manufacturing
facility.
ZEOS has been involved in
Research and Development since
om incorporation back in 1981 Our
strong and experienced Research,
Manufacturing and Technical Staff
translates into superior factory direct
computer systems for you.

FAX Order.> Dial:
612-633-025
In Minnesol:l Call:
6U-633-4591

Mll<tct('.anl, VISA,

Discovcr. AmE.x.
Z.Card and COD

Open 24 Hours a

day, 365 Days a )"ear.

Call Now Toll Free

800-423-5891

for curn:n! pTici1111 ;inct w.i.rranty d<biJ... Z EOS i.. • µublidy lr.ided comp.'"~· Symbol: Zl'.OS. 0 ZEOS lotem.illonol. ud•• 530 5th A•e1ue. N. W. SL ~du!, MN 55112.
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Apple and IBM Plot Portable Posslbllltles

I

t could be the most significant partnership since IBM got together with
Microsoft. Or it could be yet another alliance that yields sound and fury and
ink but little else . Although generally agreeing that the proposed technology
sharing agreement between Apple Computer and IBM could have awesome con
sequences, industry insiders a re taki ng a wait-and-see approach.
By joining forces with IBM , Apple hopes to place itself squa rely in what one
Apple executive called "the mainstrea m." Each area of the tentative agreement
offers Apple an opportunity to join or help establish an industry standard. A big
partner like IBM would also give Apple someone to share the h igh costs of R&D
and innovation . IBM could gain access to Apple's wea lth of expertise in system
software, graphical interfaces, digital media , and interapplication communi
cations.
Apple says that it will integrate the Mac into IBM's Systems Application Ar
chitecture (SAA) , which is IBM 's environment for corporate computing. Apple
will combine its AJU X with AIX, IBM's version of Unix . In A/UX, Apple has
" a sta ndard operating system , but it ru ns on the 68000," said Roger Heinen ,
vice president and general manager of Apple' s Macintosh softwa re architecture
division. "There is a motivation to get it into the main strea m." IBM said that it
plans to offer a version of the Mac interface on top of ADC
Apple has been working for three years on a new object-oriented operating
system , code-named Pink. The company would like to see this successor 10 the
Mac OS become an industry standard . According to Ed Birss, Apple's manager
of object-based systems, " We chose IBM because we always believed that in
order to launch a new platform, to get industry acceptance, you need more than
one company. We have been out looking to see the best one to help us get that
industry acceptance ."
Pink, the germ of Apple's next-century operating system, will have object
oricnted structures implemented deeply into its arch itecture, according to

The AppleflBM technolog y·sharing agreement consists of rou r "areas ol general
understanding." which are listed here in order of Iheir probable appearance as
p roducts. The agreement concerns only these spedfic technologies. " according to
Jlm Grorr. marketing director in Apple's En. terprise Systems Divi sion. Beyond the listed
areas. Apple and IBM " remain fierce competitors," he said.
0

Integration of the Mac Into IBM's enterprise systems . Networking and
comm unic.ations products to extend operation of the Mac in the IBM client/server
envi ronment. Joint development of a combined Apple/I BM Posix-compatible version of
Unix. consisting of the Mac interface and IBM "s AIX operating system.
Future RISC-based Macs using a single-chip implementation of IBM 's RISC
- System/6000 ch ip set. Single-chip implementation ol the RISC System/6000, to be
called Power PC , will be manufactured by Motorola. Apple and IBM will use the Power
PC microprocessors in workStatl ons and file servers.
Common work on data standards for multimedia. Apple and IBM lo create and
license "'platform-independent software environments.. for mullimedia. The technology
"will be made available for use on other vendors· products.··
A joint venture to produce a new. object-oriented operating system. Apple"s Pink
scalable operating system will run on major industry pl atforms. including Intel 80x8S.
Motorola 680x.O, and IBM 's RISC System/6000 Power PC architecture. The system will
be offered for sale to run on IBM and Apple computers and " will be marketed widely by
the new company for use o n other vendors' systems.··

NANOBYTES

lntel plans to start sampling its
100-MHz, version of the 486 CPU
early next year, general manager
David House told a New York City
audience recently. According t.o
House , systems
oontaining the
chip should ap
pear by mid
1992 . For high
performance at a
lower price, Intel
will introduce
next year a new
.-.
chip that House
referred to only as a "486 deriv
ative." House also spoke about the
next generation of the Intel pro
cessor, which he called the PS
(also known as the 586) . The P5
will contain 3 million transistors
and will incorporate mainframe
features such as data integrity. It
will use a superscalar RISC tech
nology, have expanded capabilities
for multiprocessing applications ,
and be fully compatible with
existing 386/486 software, he
said. D
You won't have Ashton-Tate to
kick around anymore . But dBase
will survive, Borla nd officials
promised after announcing a deaJ
to buy up its database competi
tor , the belea 
guered Ashton
Tate. " We intend
to protect cus 
tomer invest
ments in each
company 's prod
ucts , Including
dBase and Para
dox, " Borland chairman
Philippe Kahn said . Kahn said
that Borland plans to continue its
DOS and Windows focus with Par
adox, dBase, languages, and
Quattro, while aiming Ashton
Tate 's Interbase server al higher
environments such as 32-bit OS/2,
Unix , and VMS. D
SE'. PTEMBRR 199t • BYTE
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Heinen. It will be portable and designed
to run on multiple processors , including
the Intel 80x86, Motorola 680x0, and
IBM Power PC , derived from the RISC
System/6000 chip set.
According to Birss, the new platform
has been designed " up front for portabil
ity." Wriuen in C++ (with some assem
bly for tuning), the new OS will be porta
ble wi1h " less code rewriting than
Unix ," Birss said. The platform will in
teroperate with the existing Mac OS, the
proposed Apple/IBM AIX, and OS/2
2.0. Interoperability may be accom
plished through emulations, but "exist
ing programs will run," Birss added.
IBM, although scant with details, has
confirmed that applications running on
the Mac, AIX, and OS/2 will somehow
work in this new environment.
Metaphor Computer Systems, now a
part of IBM , will work on this new oper
ating platform, although its role isn't
clear yet. Metaphor had been working
with IBM on the Constellation Project,
another portable, object-oriented plat
fonn. That project will be rolled into the
Pink project.
In the near term, Apple will continue
to advance the Mac, Heinen said . The
Mac OS will run on the new IBM Power
PC architecture, to be priced in the range
of$1000 to $3000 . It will have improved
networking, memory management, and
security features , he said.
As for the new chips to be derived
from the RISC System/6000 chip set ,
IBM said that it will develop several
models ; one for notebook-size com
puters , one for more powerful desktop
PCs and low-end workstations, and one
for big servers and midsize workstations.
The first products that are likely to
spring out of this partnership are those
that will let the Mac operate in "the IBM
enterprise environment." Such integra-

tion could take place in two areas : inte
grating Macs with mainframes and with
IBM PCs in a network , said Tom Pin
cince , product manager of micro-to
mainframe products for Avatar.
" My assumption would be that ' the en
terprise environment' could imply, cer
tainly , Token Ring connectivity , since
that seems to be the stated dircciion for
connecting IBM systems," said Tom
Lenahan , senior product manager for
Mac products at Digital Communica
tions Associates. "On the software side,
I would think that we would see probably
a closer integration with things like
APPC [Advanced Peer-to-Peer Commu
nications] and APPN [Advanced Peer-to-
Peer Networking], and some of the state.d
technologies in SAA as well," he added.
IBM might take advantage of some Apple
technologies, said Steve Nelson , director
of pro.duct marketing for Novell's Mac
intosh product line , "like the way Apple
Talk automatically comes up and finds
its address ; they could graft that to SNA
[IBM's Systems Network Architecture].
or develop separate utilities."
Meanwhile, the industry waits for
more details to shake out. Skeptics say
this alliance- part business, part poli
tics, and part technology-will never
work, because you can't mix pinstripes
with T-shirts. According to a Microsoft
spokesperson, the company's chairman
Bill Gates asked, "How are they going to
make money?" As other companies were
quick to point out, Microsoft representa
tive Claire Lemattn said, "Customers
won't see anything [from Apple/IBM]
for a long time ."
For now, life goes on, and most ven
dors and users don't need to worry abou1
another operating system or new RISC
chips. Anyone trying to look further
down the road will see just a purple haze .
-Ellen Ullman and Sharon Fl•her

Borland Shows Off dBase Compller,
Paradox for Windows

A

fter announcing their plans to ac
quire dBase rival Ashton-Tate,
Borland officials gave a preview of two
new products that illuminate users as to
the company's database plans: an object
oriented dBase-compatible compiler and
a new Paradox. Both run under Micro
soft Windows.
The database product, Object dBase
(al~;o called Turbo Xbase) , looks like a
combination of Paradox, Ashmn-Tate's
dBase IV , and Borland's Turbo Pascal
26
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for Windows . According to Borland offi
cials , it will be compatible with almost
all dBase 111 + and IV commands and
will run dBase programs both as an in
terpreter/debugger and as a compiler.
Object dBase will use the same inte
grated development environment as Bor
land's Turbo Pascal for Windows.
Both Object dBase and Paradox for
Windows make extensive use of object
oriented design. This will Jct both prod
ucts access dBase and Paradox files, as

NANOBYTES
The most common reaction to the
Borland buy-up of Ashton-Tate
was astonishment at the price
tag of $440 million . Lotus senior
vice president Frank King said
that he was "surprised at the price
Borland paid for technology that
wasn't very modern ," especially
considering that Borland has its
own dBase package. o

Seagate (Scotts Valley, CA) is
readying a 3 1h-inch SCSI hard disk
drive with an unformatted capac
ity of 1.2 gigabytes. The newest
drive in the Wren line will be
fast, with an average seek time of
12 ms, a spokesperson said. OEM
pricing is $1895 . Evaluation units
are slated for th is quarter. D
Personal computers, cable TV,
and other forms of electronic de
livery are taking us to the point
where the amount of information
coming into our
lives is over 
whelming . One
way to manage
the data deluge is
to use intelligent

Informat ion
ch an nels, said
Chips & Tech
nologies' CEO Gordon Camp
bell . A computer embedded in
every information appliance
would control these channels, he
said. With the migration of video
into the personal computer, Camp
bell said , " the PC architecture
will become the manager of that
information." Campbell's talk at
the recent Silicon Va lley Personal
Computer Design Conference fo
cused on the single-chip PC , which
he said will arrive this year. o
Computer equipment accounted
for only 0.8 percent of the U.S.
Gross National Product last year,
according to analysts at DRI/
McGraw-Hill (Lexington , MA) .
Among their other findings : Since
1986, prices in the computer in
dustry have registered an average
compound decline of 9 .6 percent,
compared with an average price
rise of 4 percent per year for
other sectors of the economy. D

an

If

you thought you'd have to compromise on your ne>.1 High Resolution monitor.
think again. With its new 14" P:maSync"' C1395, P··.uia.;;onic b1ings all the compelling
clarity and iichncs of non-interlaced graphics \\1thin reach.
Tum it on, and you'll see your most graphics-intensive applicatio11~ in a \\110le new
light Compared to interlaced monitors, images will be shm-pcr, edges cleaner details
finer. With noticeably less flicker. Because now you're getting the whole picture, not
just every other line. And the CI395 is as easy on your C)es as it is on your \wllec.
Like all Panasonic monitors, the Cl395 has excellent ergonomics. Controls are front
mounted, and a tilt-swivel st.and is included.
So, whether your desktop is MS-DOS, a MAC Jl'" or one of the other leading work.5tations, before you spend several
hundred dollars more on a new monitor, spend a few minutes at your
.l!onilor~~ Compu!ers, Penpbemls, Printer~~
authomed P.,masonic d~tler. He'll show you that value has never
Copiets. ZJ1J<mrill>J'S & Facsimiles
looked so good
For further information on the PrulaSync Cl395 Multi- Frequency Monitor,
Office Automation~
telephone 1-800-742-8086.

Panasonic

· MAC II

;1 11.')listcred

tr.ulem:uirnf Appl •Computer. Inc.

Engineered /Or the office. Designed /Or people.

An ~tiun:d C".lblc is 11.'qUin.'l:I for MJcintosh. the Qml2.

· BY

Circle 220 on Inquiry Card.

onic

' Curmn1 DOS users can purchase a 5_0 upgrade packago.To oo:fcr ;oor ,-erSJOn ol DOS 5.0, see you< IBM Author11e<J Remarkeler, or cat1 1 800 IS~H699 m order a
s"'gle copy.ISM. Personal Syslcm/2 and PS/2 are reg1~1ered trademarks and Micro Chanr-.cl Is a lradem.ark of International Buslriess Machines Corporauon.
366 is a 1rademark oflntel Cori~ © 1991 IBM Corp.

Right from the tart, the IBM P 12®
Model 55 SX hit the be ell r Ii t
making it the leading i386,..
ma hin . And now IB { i op ning
new chapter with 386 X 20 MHz
mod ls d ign d to meet your need .
The Personal y tem/2® Mod I 57 X
brings new levels of value to a Micro Channel"'
P /2 pro iding data int grit and in r a eel
performance for multita king and networking.
Standard 4MB RAM i upgradable to 16MB,
80 or 160M B hardfil ar · a ailahle, and fiv
ex pansion lots/four DA D bay offer true
fl ·ibilit and expandability. Our two newe t
AT-bus P /2 deliver powerful performan ~c
at practical price . Mod I 40 S and 35
ha 2MB RAM u pgradahle to 16 B and
fa st 40 or BOMB hard.file .
The 40 X ha five slots/four
bay , while the 35 X packs its
power into a smaller footprint
lBM al o ha new wa
to improv P /2 p rforman ,
/
like a new, fa ter, more u erfri ndly DO 5.0 that r quire
I memory, yet offers more advanced
function ~The new P /2 3.5" R writabl
Opti al Ori utilize the late t maun to-
optical technology, and the new Model 8504
12" monochrome di play lets you vi w it all
' ith amazing clarity.
To o t the fuJJ tor including our
' P Trade- In Offer, contact your IBM
Authorized Remark ter or I BM marketing
r pre ntative. For a remarket r n ar ou,

i/

•

call 1 8 0 272--3438, e t. 386.

How'reyou
going to do it?

PS/2 it!
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well as spread heet files, Structured
Query Language databases, and many
other kinds of files .
Ea.ch element of the user interface will
behave as an object. Working with the
Property Inspector, you can change vari
ou a pect of an object, such as color,
position, and font. You will also be able
to attach a " method" to an object (e.g.,
modify a data field so that every time the
mouse passes over it , the computer would
display a small dialog box).
Both products also make use of Bor
land's new Resource Work hop, a tool

for creating a.nd modifying Windows
features such as icon , bit maps , buttons,
and so forth . You can use the Resource
Workshop to create dialog boxes or but
tons for use with Paradox or Object
dBase applications, or to modify features
in existing applications .
Borland official would not say when
the new Windows products might be
available or how much they might cost.
But they were quick to point out that Bor
land will continue to support current
dBase and Paradox products.
-Rich Malloy

SO·MHz 486: External Cache the Big Win

I

ntel (Santa Clara, CA) has raised the
speed limit to 50 MHz with the
newest version of its 486 chip. But the
more significant enhancement is a com
panion external cache module. Since the
first 486 y tern was on the drawing
boards, system designers have either had
to settle for the 486's 8-KB internal
cache or spend time and money adding a
bigger, external cache.
The external cache module, which In
tel officials say is necessa.ry for the chip
to perform up to its potential, can be
made to run synchronously or asynchro
nously. This lets manufacturers de ign
computers in which the systemwide bus
runs at a lower speed than the processor
bus itself, saving money on the overall
design, without affecting t.he CPU per
formance within the module; for exam
ple, a vendor could build a PC around a
current 25-MHz 486 motherboard modi
fied only slightly to take the CPU mod
ule . The CPU would still operate at 50
MHz once the data was fed to it from the
slower system bus at 25 MHz .

The ca.che module has been designed
with multiprocessing systems in mind . It
al o uses a write-back cache, where data
in the cache is not written t.o memory
until it needs to be removed from the
cache or until another part of the system
requests it.
The new processor has the same logi
cal design as its slower siblings but shows
many changes in layout. Intel is manufac
turing the chip using the 0.8-micron,
three-level metal, CHMOS-V process
that it uses to fabricate the 50-MHz 860
RISC processor.
While Intel's mo t favored customers
expect to have their 50-MHz products
out the door soon- IBM with its upgrade
card for PS/2s and Compaq with a new
Deskpro-other manufacturers say that
they probably won 't have enough of the
high-speed chips to ship their new sys
tems until the end of the year. The 50
MHz 486 is priced at $665 in OEM quan
tities of 1000. In a module with a 256-KB
cache, it costs $1314.
--Ow.... U....molm

Sun Alms to Get Unix Appllcatlons Talking
to Each Other

S

unSoft, the new Sun Microsystems
software subsidiary (based in
Mountain View, CA) , is working on
components that will bring interapplica
tion communications to Unix. ToolTalk,
a messaging service for Unix applica
tions, will be the first component in what
SunSoft says will be a comprehensive
new oftware environment to be un
wrapped later thi year.
Similar in outline to interapplications
communications offered in Windows 3.0
and Mac System 7.0 ToolTalk is appar
ently more flexible and more powerfuJ

than the Microsoft and Apple offerings.
ToolTalk works over networks. It offers
both a generalized message service, for
horizontal integration of applications,
and an application-specific mechanism,
for vertical integration among a set of co
operating applications. Applications will
use the ToolTaJk service by calling func
tions from the ToolTalk Application Pro
grammatic Interface, a C-language et of
function calls.
ToolTalk offers two type ofinterappli
cation communications: multicast me 
saging and object-oriented messaging.
continued
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QMS (Mobile, AL) has just
rolled out a PostScript laser printer
that can generate images and text
at 600 or 300 dpi. According to
product manager Sarah Young,
it's aimed primarily at people who
need "good image quality," such
as service bureaus and publishers
using scanned images. The new
QMS-PS 815, powered by a
68020, has serial, parallel, and
LocalTalk connectors and can
switch automatically from Post
Script to Hewlett-Packard's PCL.
Suggested Iist price is $5495 . o

Cirrus Logic (Milpitas, CA) has
designed a new VGA controller
chip specially for notebook COID·
puters. The CL-GD6410 is the
smallest and least power-hungry
VGA controller on the market, Cir
rus Logic says. It allows a com
plete VGA subsystem to be con
structed with only five ICs: a
controller, two RAM D/A convert
ers, a clock, and a RAM chip for
frame acceleration. The VGA con
troller supports 256 colors , which
are mapped in 64 hades of gray
on an LCD panel, and can drive
an LCD and external CRT
simultaneously. o

Apple's apostle to
the developer com
munity is urging
software designers
to come up with
low-price pro
grams for buyers
of the low-price
Macintoshes and
to think in terms of portable
code. Kirk Loevner, director of
Apple's Developer Group, said at
the MacHack get-together in Ann
Arbor, Michigan, that program
mers should work on low-cost,
"modular" applications and look
at mail-order distribution vehicles,
like MacConnection , instead of
the standard retail channel. Apple
officials have been concerned
about the Mac-to-package ratio.
"Our market research has shown
that most Macinto hes are sold
with only one application, and
those figures include HyperCard, "
Loevner said. o
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Multicast messaging is designed for in
teroperability among self-contained , in
dependent applications. An application
registers with Tool Talk the types of mes
sages it is interested in receiving. The re
ceiving application describes the attri
butes of pertinent messages, while the
sending application simply issues the
message to ToolTalk. ToolTalk passes
messages on to interested applications by
matching message attributes .
Object-oriented messaging is offered
to provide a migration path toward dis
tributed, object-oriented processing. Ap
plications using ToolTalk may go on to
use the Distributed Object Management
Facility, recently described by Sun and
Hewlett-Packard in their submission to
the Object Management Group, a con
sortium working on object-oriented soft
ware standards .
In addition to a generalized, high-level
message facility , ToolTalk can support
more application-specific integration
through its concept of " message scope. ti
The tool recognizes both session and file

scoping. Within a session, a group of ap
plications may agree on a set of messages
that they send and receive, thereby creat
ing a new " application " or "application
framework" out of several processes
running for an individual user. File scop
ing is designed for groupware, defining a
set of users who have interest in a given
file.
SunSoft demonstrated ToolTalk at the
recent Design Automation Conference in
San Francisco. Lotus , Cadence, Valid,
Cadre Technologies, Interactive Devel
opment Environments, Saber Software,
and Clarity Software all announced their
support. ToolTalk will be available for
SPARC and other platforms by the end of
the year, SunSoft says; pricing hasn't yet
been determined.
A robust component platform may in
vigorate Unix development efforts. With
support ranging from Lotus to Cadence,
SunSoft may help feed what one industry
analyst calls "the application-starved
Unix world. ti
-Ellen Ullman

Multlchip Module Means·Faster Cycling,
Even In PCs

I

n a development that could bring
faster processing to workstations and
desktop computers, IBM has revealed a
new module that squeezes multiple chips
and connections into a small package.
Company resea.rchers, who disclosed the
development at a conference in Yasu, Ja
pan, said that the thin-film multichip
module promises performance gains by
reducing a big bottleneck: the distance
signals have to travel between chips.
While multichip modules are common
in mainframes, the technology has not
shrunk to the point that it is practical in
personal computers. But IBM research
ers say that their prototype device
which can hold up to nine chips and hun
dreds of feet of connecting wire-mea
sures only 2 inches square. IBM re
searchers say that the module is made up

of eight layers, alternating aluminum
wiring and polyimide insulator.
Packaging density determines the in
terconnect distances and, thus, the speed
of signal propagation between ICs.
Faster signal propagation speed means
faster cycle times for microprocessors
and faster data transfer between proces
sors and memory. The IBM device will
enable workstation designers to more
than double the speed and number of op
erations per cycle of the computer's in
ternal clock, the researchers claimed.
IBM officials demonstrated the mod
ule in a version of a RISC System/6000
workstation . The wiring density on the
prototype board is about 25 times denser
than that of the RISC System/6000
board, IBM said.
-D.lhlrker

At Taipei Show, It Was Notebooks, Notebooks

N

otebook computers were the main
starring attraction at the recent
Computex show in Taipei, Taiwan. More
than 100 vendors had notebooks on dis
play, indicating a possible flood of light
weight , low-price PCs into the U .S. and
Europe.
Most of the new sys1ems, from compa
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nies such as Mirac, Aquarius Systems,
King Phoenix, and Long Shine Electron
ics, are remarkably similar. They are
built around a 386SX CPU with 2 MB of
RAM and either a 30- or a 40-MB hard
disk drive. There isn't much innovation
to separate competing models. In fact,
after walking the aisles of the show , I

NANOBYTES
While leading laptop maker To

shiba said that it is lowering its
production of systems, Matsu
shita Electric says it is raising its
output. Matsushita, which sells
PCs under several brand names,
including Panasonic, announced
it will jump production from
20,000 units to 27 ,000 units per
month. Of that figure , about 70
percent will be portables. About
half will be marked for sale in the
U.S., the company said. The
company builds systems in Taiwan
and the U .S. Toshiba Informa
tion Systems, which builds PCs in
California, said that it is cutting
production down to about 20,000
units per month. D

IBM has started marketing two
products from Lotus Development:
Lotus Notes, software designed
for workgroups, and cc:Mail, a
leading E-mail package. IBM
said that it will work with Lotus to
incorporate parts of Notes and
cc:Mail into its OfficeVision
products. According to IBM ,
OfficeVision will allow Notes to
have better access to mainframe
data . In addition, the two com
panies have to incorporate "key
elements of Notes technology" in
upcoming versions of 32-bit
OS/2. o
IBM has licensed Borland's Ob
jectVision forms development tool.
ObjectVision for OS/2 2.0 will
be available simultaneously with
the release of the new operating
system, probably in the fourth
quarter of this year, according to
IBM . IBM will make Borland' s
ObjectVision " widely available"
when the new version of the oper
ating syi;tem is shipped . Accord
ing to IBM vice president Joseph
Guglielmi , the company is com
mitted to distributing the Borland
product , but the exact nature of
the distribution arrangement will
be decided when IBM sees the
finished program. ObjectVision
for OS/2 2.0 will be the first ap
plication that will "sing the spe
cific tunes that only OS/2 can
understand ," said Borland CEO
Philippe Kahn . o

We slash interface
development time
better than ever!
INTRODUCING
VERMONTVIEWS™ v3.0
WITH POWERFUL NEW FEATURES.
Here's great news from the leader
in C-language interface develop
ment: our brand new version of
Vermont Views with Designer
now adds the graphical features
your end-users are demanding to
the power and flexibility we've al
ways offered!

You get fast.
simple screen management

T

HE DESIGNER, the Inter
active screen designer in
cluded with Vermont Views, sets
the standard for sophisticated,
character-based screen manage
ment. With It. you can create puU
down menus, data entry forms
with scrollable regions. choice
lists, memo fields, and a wide
variety of validated field types.
The Designer allows fast applica
tion prototyping, code generation,
and total management of forms.
menus, and fields. It also pro
vides DOS mouse support, explod
ing windows. shadow borders.
plus ra.dio and pushbuttons.
Which means you can quickly
produce all those client-pleasing
features that give your product
that special edge.

The ultimate system
for interface development.
Vermont Views Is a truly univer
sal solu tion. Whether you're a
programmer working alone, or in
a multi-user site developing in
DOS. OS/2. UNIX. XENIX, or VMS.
Vermont Views can meet your
needs . Use Vermont Views with
any database that has C-lan

guage Interface, such as Oracle,
Informlx. Btrleve. db_Vlsta and
C-tree. Vermont Views Is platform
independent. and you'll n ever
have to pay any runtime fees or
royalties.
Vermont Views with Designer In
cludes a C library of over 550
functions. This means you get
sophisticated control over things
like key handling, linked list pro
cessing. keyboard control. lnter
nationaJ language, data and time
conversion routines. string hand
ling, memory management. and
application speed.
Available source code. graphics
support and DOS extended mem

Now with DOS
mouse support!
ory support mean Vermont Views
Is the ultimate tool for profes
sional interface development.

Put DOS graphics
in your applications
If you don't want to face the has
sle and expense of GUI program
ming. you can now u se Vermont
Views r w GraphEx to put DOS
graphics Into your applications.
GraphEx allows all Vermont Views
windows, menus, and forms to
work In CGA. EGA. VGA. and Her
cules graphics modes. This means
you can use your favorite graphics
packages to create charts, graphs,
and other exciting images to en
hance your text displays.

GUARANTEED FOR LIFE!
We're so sure you'll love Vermont

Views v3.0 that we make this Iron
clad, money-back guararitee. If

you're ever dissatisfied, for any
reason, return It for a prompt, no
questions-asked refund. (All you

have to do Is assure us that our
code has not been Incorporated
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found that they all began to look alike.
A few companies showed notebook
· system s based on I ntel 's new 386SL
chip , including Ve rid ata , T win head,
Sampo, and Tatung . Noticeably absent
were systems using Intel's 486SX and
AMD's 40-MHz 386. Some vendors
were ask ing visitors at the show wh ich
chip they should adopt. Several manu fac
ture rs said that they favor the AMD chip,
but that's prima rily due to price . Be

cause of Intel' s allocation policies , they
have to buy chips on the gray market,
where the price is higher; as a result , the
Intel parts cost more.
Most of the notebook exhibitors were
trying to make deals with U .S. and Eu ro
pean OEM customers . The competition
is so sti ff, though , that some of the Tai
wanese companies may try selling di
rectly to consumers.
-Dennis Allen

Intel, Cyrix Slash Coprocessor Prices

I

n sepa rate but related move s that
could boost sales of math coproces
sors. Intel (Santa Clara , CA) a nd Cyrix
(Richardson, TX) have both made drastic
cuts in the prices of their Ji nes of math
ch ips. Intel, admitting that coprocessor
prices are perceived as inordinately high,
cut prices by as much as two-thi rds , with
the most notable change being the 33
MHz 387: its price toppled from a tower
ing $994 to $299.
Coprocessor compet itor Cyrix, which
is also battling Intel with a federa l an

titrust suit. responded to the Intel news
with big price cuts to its FasMath line.
" We decided we would mai nta in ou r
price/performance over Intel ," a spokes
per son told BYTE . In seve ral cases,
Cyrix has undercut Intel by about $ 10. ·
T he FasMath version of the 33-MHz
387, for eita mple , is now $289, down
from $894. Cyrix even undercut AMD's
287 ($99) by pricing its 82S87 at $89 , 10
bucks less than Intel's newly reduced
model .
-D.Bartler
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TECHNOLOGY NEWS WANTED. Th e news sraffar BYTE is inreresred in hearing abour
new recJmological and sciemific developmems rhar might have an impact on microcom
puters and the people who use them. If you know of ad van ces or projects relevant to micro
computing, please contact the Microbytes staf f at (603) 924-9281, send mail 0 11 BIX to
Microbytes, or write ro us at One Phoenix Mill Lorre, Peterborough , NH 03458. An elec
tronic version of Microbytes, which offers a wider variety nf computer-related news on a
d.aily basis, is available on BIX.
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Advanced Micro Devices (Aus
tin, TX) has vowed to keep its 25
MHz 386SX chip priced compet
itively with In
tel ' s 20-MHz
part. " We intend
to reintroduce
normal semicon
duGtor leaming
curve pricing for
microprocessors
used in IBM-compatible personal
computers," said AMD chairman
W. J. Sanders Ill. Intel's recent
price cuts put its $88 SX a buck
below AMD's, but the fol.ks in
Austin are promising a 30 percent
price cut within the next year.
" By this time next year, the price
will be about $62," an AMD of
ficial told BYTE. o

FutureSoft (Houston) says that it
is developing pen-based applica
tions to run on NCR' s new 3125
notepad computer, which will
work with either Go's PenPoint
or Microsoft's PenWindows oper
ating system . FutureSoft vice
president Spike Tinsley said that
his company's programs will run
under Microsoft 's pen-based envi
ronment . The new programs are
DynaComm/E lite , for 3270 SNA
communications, and Dyna
Comm Asynchronous, for remote
asynchronous computing. D

P.LUMMETING MATH CHIP PRICES

~ 87SX
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RenderMan Meets Mickey : Pixar
(Redwood City, CA), the Academy
Award-winning animator and
grapbics software company, has
been selected by Walt Disney
Studios to produce a feature-length
animated film. The film will be
developed and generated using
computers and ; presumably , Pix
ar' s rendering software. Pixar ani
mator John Lasseter will write
and direct. A Pixar spokesperson
confirmed the project but was
less forthcoming when asked about
the subject of the upcoming film
and the hardware that will be used
to produce it (Macs? Suns?
Neitts?) . " Let's just say that people
who know Pixar' s work [like the
Oscar-winning short film Tin Toy]
will know what to expect ," she
said. •
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It's really quite easy. Just look for PCs that
have a genuine Intel microprocessor inside.

know you 're getting the very best PC techno logy.
So look for the Intel Inside ~)7IT1ool on ads for

Eicher the Intel386,'" lntel386'"SX, lntel486'" or

leading PCs. Or call 800-548-4725 for more informa

lntel486 ·•SX microprocessor.
Intel is the world's leader in micropro
cessor design and development. In fact, Imel
introduced the very first microprocessor. So with
Intel inside, you know you've got unquestioned
compatibilicy and unparalleled qualicy. And you'll

tion. It'll show you've got an eye for spotting the best.

infel.
TI1e Computer Inside."'
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Repairing the Cracks
in Windows
STAN MIASTKOWSKI

A prerelease version

Windows 3.0 is still taking knocks for its per
formance on some systems, but Microsoft
of Windows 3.1
hopes to remedy that with its next version .
discloses new
And , indeed, the early beta copy of Windows
3.1 that I've been working with indicates that
features and
the GUI is going to be much zippier.
The package is a substantial step forward
speedy performance
from Windows 3.0, adding a host of features
and capabilities (see the box). Some of these
are much-needed fixes; some are surprising. One caveat: The forthcoming re
lease version of Windows 3.1 will differ from this early version, so consider the
following description a glimpse of what 's likely but is still written on water.
Some new changes were immediately apparent. Besides cranking up much
faster than in Windows 3.0 (more on that later), the start-up Program Manager

screen (see screen I) has a new look, with
more colorful and detailed icons. Other
minor changes arc noticeable in the Con
trol Panel , which includes new port-set
ting abilities, a built-in multiple-choice
screen saver, and more ways to customize
the desktop look and feel.
Finally Managing Files
One of the most criticized aspects of Win
dows 3.0 is its File Manager- and with
good reason. ltlacks all buuhemost basic
abilities to display and work with files . Its
shortcomings have led to a major market
in Windows add-ons (see the First Im
pression of Symantec's Norton Desktop
forWindowsonpage50). When they have
to work with files , many users simply pre
fer to exit Windows.
That situation will change in version
3. 1, which has a drastically improved File
Manager (see screen 2) . Its most useful
feature is the ability to view more than one
directory at a time, at the same time view
ing trees, icons, file details, or any combi
nation. It also presents much more infor
mation on disk space usage , availability,
labels, and network connections.

Be True to Your Type
Because it has been talked about so widely
by Microsoft officials, one not-surprising
feature of Windows 3.1 is the inclusion of
TrueType. This is the intelligent outline
font technology developed by Apple and
included in that company's recently re
leased System 7.0.
TrueType creates screen and printer
fonts for true WYSIWYG in Windows.
According to a Microsoft document that
came with the Windows 3. 1 beta copy, the
final version will include 13 TrueTypc
fonts .

~, . ,

·· ~

What's the Object?
Microsoft's Object Link
G~m~:

Lml

~. · :r

Up

The Wi11dows 3. 1 starr-up screen
will have some subtle differences from the
familiar Windows 3.0 screen, bm it will pop up
much more quickly.
Screen 1:

Screen 2: Wi11dows 3. 1 's File Manager will be
a giaflf step fonvard from its predecessor,
leui11g you view multiple directories and
enhanced file information.
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ing and Embedding tech
nology is a major step for
ward in Windows 3 .1.
OLE, which is similar to
Hewlett-Packard 's New
Wave and Apple 's Pub
lish/Subscribe in System
7.0 , is essentially a
mechanism for incorpo
rating different forms of
data (e.g .. graphs, data
bases, and spreadsheet
files) in a document.
OLE will result in docu

NEWS
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I

WINDOWS 3.1 ADDITIONS

I

Microsoft has added many
features and capabilities to
Windows 3. 1.
Technology Enhancements
Speed improvements
Fas1Disk hard disk driver bypasses
DOS and BIOS
Fewer unrecoverable applications
errors
TrueType fonts
Object Linking and Embedding
Pen Windows supporl
Laptop power management and
LCD/plasma supporl
ROMable code
Support for more than 16 MB
olRAM
Improved laser printer drivers
Program Manager
More customizable colors
Screen saver
Slart-up group automatically runs

applications
Advanced COM-port selling.s
Easier printer driver installation

Fiie Manager
More than one directory at a
time can be viewed
More inf0<mation on files and
directories
Enhanced disk formalting
Flle Properties command
Configuration fonts
Enhanced associate file features
File filter
Connectldisconnect network drives
"Drag and Drop" prints files

Network lmprovementa
Persistent network connections
Improved file-sharing lacililies
Netwe<k administrator features
Support for OS/2 long filenWTies
on LAN Manager servers
Customizable menu item disabling
Read-only file support

ments that are truly greater than the sum
oftheir parts .
CurrentJy, ifyou want to include an im
ported element in a document, you nor
mally use the Clipboard . And if the data
changes, you have 10 go back and bring in
the new data. With OLE, changing the
source data will automatically change the

IMPRESSIONS

elements in the final document. And
clicking on the elements in a document
will take you directly into the associated
application. In the Windows 3.1 beta
copy. PC Paintbrush and Cardfile in
cluded OLE support .
OLE will be an important step for
ward , providing truly integrated applica
tions and giving Windows some parity
with the Macintosh in terms of communi
cations between applications. Unfortu
nately, most existing applications are left
behind because OLE support must be de
signed into them. But new versions of old
favorites are likely to include OLE sup
port soon.

Looking Behind the Curt.a in
What's hidden behind the GUI is perhaps
what's most surprising about Windows
3.1. A frequent complaint about Win
dows 3.0 is its speed, or more specifically
its lack of same when h's run on anything
other than a 386- or 486-based system
with oodles of RAM . Thal has changed
drastically in Windows 3 . 1.
To try to get some sense of perfor
mance changes, I ran Windows 3 . 1 on a
16-MHz 386SX system, side by side with
a 33-MHz 386 system running Windows
3.0 . Both systems had fast-access (16
millisecond) Intelligent Drive Electron
ics hard disk drives. Almost without ex
ception, Windows 3. 1 was noticeably
faster than version 3.0 on the faster ma
chine.

Those Dreaded UAEs!
Also apparent in Windows 3.1 is substan
tial work on eliminating unrecoverable
applications errors. The bane of all seri
ous Windows 3.0 users. UAEs happen
when applications pass unexpected pa
rameters to Windows. or when (in a multi
tasking environment) different applica
tions attempt to use the same memory al
the same time.
Microsoft has been doing its homework
on this problem. Even in this early beta
fonu, Windows 3. I hasn't shown a ten
dency to blow up.

Getting By DOS
Another feature promises even greater
speed. FastDisk is a new concept for PC
users. It's a virtual device driver that by
passes DOS and the BIOS to "talk" di
rectly to the hard disk drive controller.
This works in protected mode on 386 pro
cessors and intercepts a ll INT 13 hexa

decimal (hard disk drive) BIOS calls.
Although FastDisk means enhanced
disk speed, it also has a hidden major ben
efit: It lets you set up a virtual memory
paging file. This adds the ability to run
more non-Windows applications in the
background and switch among them .
Walking a F1ne Line
Although Windows 3.1 will be a distinct
improvement over version 3.0, Microsoft
will be criticized for not going further.
For example, the File Manager is still
missing lots of file and directory manipu
lation abilities. However, Microsoft can
not make Windows 3. 1 all things to all
people. There are two reasons for this .
One is technical, and the other is that the
company would open itselfup to extensive
criticism-not to mention further scru
tiny by the Federal Trade Commission
if Windows 3.1 was so feature-packed
that it put vendors ofWindows add-ons out
of business.
Windows 3.1 will quiet much of the
criticism-most of it well deserved-r
aimed at Windows 3 .0 . It still won't be
perfect, but it can't be. Current versions
of Windows are saddled with the major
disadvantage that they still consist of a
very sophisticated shell wrapped around
an old operating system that was never
designed to handle such chores as full
fledged multitasking. It's a disadvantage
that IBM is sure to exploit when it rolls out
OS/2 2.0. On the other hand, the new fea
tures ofWindows 3 .1, coupled with an ex
pected marketing blitz from Microsoft,
are sure to draw even more users into the
Windows fold . •

Stan Miastkowski is BYTE's senior editor
for new products. He can be reached on
Bix as "srarim. "
THE

FACTS

Windows3.1
Price and availability not known
at press time.
Microsoft Corp.
1 Microsoft Way
Redmond, WA 98052
(800) 426-9400
(206) 882-8080
fax: (206) 883-8101
Cln:le 1269 on Inquiry Card .
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Unix Goes Indigo
BEN SMITH

The Siiicon Graphics

It's no longer just "lights, camera, action!"
We now have sound and special effects . I'm
Indigo brings
not speaking of moviemaking; I'm talking
three dimensions to
about the Silicon Graphics, Inc. (SGI), entry
into the cast of low-cost personal worksta
general computing
lions , code name: Hollywood .
Now that the Hollywood has reached the
public stage, it has taken on a new name. the
Iris Indjgo. Although small in stature, this distinctive system is not easily up
staged. It brings the power of the SGI graphics y terns (see " Personal Iris: The
Dream Maker," July 1990 BYTE) to the general computing, personal worksta
tion budget. The basic stand-alone system costs $9995 (a diskless system is
$7995). It is no longer necessary to justify an SGI workstation with a display
intensive application. The Indigo is designed (and priced) for ordinary office ap
plicaiions as much as for high-end three-dimensional graphics applications.
The Indigo will run the personal productivity applications (e.g., word proces
sors aud spreadsheets) that will be compliant with the Advanced Computing En
vironment RISC specification. But it will also run the multitude of existing
"home-court" applications for animation, CAD/CAM/CAE, chemjstry, and the
geosciences. In addition, the Indigo comes with high-end data-analysis and visu
alization and excellent audiovisual generation and editing applications. You can
40
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interface to professional video systems
with the live video option.
The Indigo is a completely new design ,
from the l4Y.z- by 10- by I I-inch deep
blue case to the core of the new version of
Iris, the SOI license of Unix. You don't
need any tools to totally disassemble the
machine . As with other SGI machines,
the hard disk drives (in this case, 3 112-inch
236- and 432-megabytedrives) can be ex
changed without disassembling the sys
tem ; they merely slide into three available
bays behind the front access door and lock
into position with the press ofa l~ver . You
can remove the entire front cover by press
ing two latches at the top. A single thumb
screw closes the steel CPU and bus cage.
The CPU and graphics cards slide into
the card cage with the aid of locking han
dles at the edge. The rear edge of t11e CPU
card contains all the l/O ports: thick
Ethernet, two RS-422 serial ports (38.4
kilobit-per-second with Macintosh-style
connectors), and five audio 1/0 ports
(i .e ., microphone, headphones, analog
in, analog out, and digital in and out).
The bidirectional Centronics parallel
port and the SCSI connector are part of
the backplane circuitry. The proprietary
backplane and bus (Gl032) is synchro
nous and independently clocked for 33 .3
MHz, providing 133-megabyte-per-scc
ond data transfer. The CPU board con
tains a 33-MHz Mips R3000A CPU and
R3010 FPU with 32 kilobytes of instruc
tion cache and data cache. The CPU board
can handle from 8 MB to 96 MB of inter
leaved memory. A Motorola56001 digital
signal processor provides 16-bit audio
processing.
The graphics card is unlike other SGI
graphics hardware: It does 1101 coniain a
dedicated geometry pipeline! lnsiead, all
3-D rendering operations are done with
soflware in the main processor. This de
sign simplifies the graphics board. The
other radical simplification is that the
standard Indigo graphics is 8-bil color.
Most SGI applications assume 24-bit
color. The apparent discrepancy is han
dled by the SGI REX chip, which creates
dithered approximations of the 24-bit
colors for 8-bit. The result is fast and
cheap (sec the BYTE logo in the screen
shot).
The Overture
The innovations don't slop with the hard
ware. For the seasoned SGI user, the most
obvious change is in the GUI: The old
PHOTOO JV.PHY
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Iris lndJgo
(includes 8-bit color and a
16-inch color monitor)
Diskless (with 8 MB of
interleaved RAM}: $7995
Entry-level stand-alone (with 8
MB of interleaved RAM, a 236
MB hard disk drive, operating
system, and bundled software):
$9995
Power user (with 16 MB of
interleaved RAM , a 432-MB hard
disk drive, operating system,
and bundled software): $12,500
Silicon Graphi.cs, Inc.
2011 North Shoreline Blvd.
Mountain View, CA 94039
(415) 960-1980
fax : (415) 961-0595

'I ht

Circle 1270 on Inquiry Card.
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News-based (PostScript) window man
ager has been dropped in favoroftheOSF/
Motif window manager, while still sup
porting Display PostScript and the SGI
Iris graphics language.
. .
This impressive feat of legerdemain 1s
accomplished by a single display server
that handles all rhree graphics prorocols.
Although nor new to SOI system , the
three-way se rver has been vasrly im
proved, and the emphasis is now on the X
Window System and the Motif Toolkit
1.1. J. You no longer need to understand
Display Postscript to modify your work
ing environment.
Software developers wiJI notice some
changes (be., ides having to link the X
libraries to window applications): The
compiler is ANSI C; its error trapping
helps develop better code and produces
very fast executable files. Porting the
BYTE rotating-logo program and bench
marks from an Iris 4D with an older ver
sion of the operating system and compil
ers was quick and easy. The only modifi 
cations to the source code were correc
tions to inconsistent function declarations
that had escaped notice by the more primi
tive compiler of the Jris4D .
The benchmarks ran faster than on an
equivalent Mips machine despite the fact
that the evaluation Indigo was only at the
alpha level of development. The rotation
of the Gouraud-shaded 3-D logo was con

\l
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The BYTE logo is written using the standard SGI Graphics library. Gouraud
shading generates 24-bit-color requests that are approximated by hardware dithering
10 8-bir color. The xgif file is a standard X Window System application showing
the quality achieved with standard 8-bit color. The "scale test" box is displaying
the results of PostScript code.

siderably slower than on the Iris 40 . By
the time the Indigo is released, SGI ex
pects to have graphics operations at the
same performance level as on the Per
sonal lri .

Song and Dance
Welcome to graphical programming , the
icon-based programming environment.
You can visualize, slice and analyze ,
transform , and format your data and
graphics without writing a word of pro
gramming code.
Explorer is a distributed computing de
velopment program that lets you drag and
drop data-processing modules on a design
window. By tying the modules together
into a data-flow network, you can create
speciali zed data-analysis and visualiza
tion applications.
Individual modules can run on any
kind of machine that is suited to the task,
with the data moving over the network.
The final display can end up on any SGI
machine that you are using , including the
low-<:os1 Indigo. The resulting des ign is
automatica lly implemented in modular
source code.

Scene Stealer
The SGI Indigo isn' t just a novel-looking
machine ; it's a novel design for 3-D work
stations: fast and inexpensive. The com
pact work station box takes up far less
space on your desk than the pizza-box
workstation. If you don 't want to put this
attractive box on your desk, you can fit it
in a deep bookshelf or even beside the
desk. The machine is designed so that you
can do your own hardware installation
and maintenance without cools or techni 
ca l know-how .
The shortcomings arc few: The color
dithering makes you long for true 24-bit
color. You may fi nd the Mac-style serial
ports a linle annoying .
The I ist ofstrengths is long and impres
sive. Along with the 33-MHz R3000 pro
cessor, the phenomena I memory and disk
transfer rates give this machine very high
performanre marks. If the new scene is
one of 3-D applications, the Indigo steals
the show by making professional 3-D af
fordable and easy. •
Ben Smith is a BYTE technical editor. He
can be contacted on 8/X as "be11:;mith. "
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The Number Smasher-860 is
available in 33 and 40 MHz
speeds with either 8 or 32
megabytes of 64-bit memory.
It consumes 35 watts running in
an !SA or EISA PC or the HP
9000. The peak i860/host band
width of 12 megabytes/sec is
achieved in the EISA bus. Ide
ally , it is run in a high quality 486
system with the appropriate power.
cooling and fast hard disks, such
as Microway's 486-B 3 or 486-B 2T.

In 1982 when Microway introduced the first PC numerics
tools , an 8087 delivered 50 Kllops. Just ten years later,
Number Smasher-860 delivers 1600 times the throughput
of the 8087. Its BO megafl ops of raw numeric throughput
and 1o Linpack mega flop vector rating give you the
speed of a Cray. In addition, two Number Smashers
have been clocked at 135 Megaflops and are 90%
efficient running fine grained parallel problems.

The Number Smasher-860 comes with your choice
of Microway's NOP Fortran, C, C++ or Pascal,
which feature extensions that make it easy to
port applications from the VAX or PC to the
i860. Each compiler includes G REX . a library
of 200 graphics primitives that runs on all
popular PC graphics adapters. Operating
system support includes DOS, UNIX,
XENIX, SunOS. 0$/2 and HP-UX. The
MS-DOS version includes XTEND-860 ,
our proprietary 1860 DOS Extender.
XTEN0-860 makes it possible to write mixed applications
which use a 286, 386 or 486 to handle human interfaces while
calling on the i860 to do computations . We offer libraries for
processing vectors, linear algebra. graphics and DSP. Optional
tools include a vectorizer, symbolic debugger, and profiler. We
also develop custom versions of Number Smasher-860 for
OE Ms who need to tailor the i860's power to their applications.

For more Information on Mlcroway products
or our i860 Seminar, please call 508-746-7341.

MICTOWB'f__®
__________

T_h_e_w
_ or_1d
_ _L_e_a_d_
er_ ,_·n_P
_c_ N_u_m
_e_r_1c_s

Corporate Headquarters, Box 79, Kingston , MA 02364 USA· TEL 508-746-7341 •FAX 508-746-4678
U.KJEurope 081-541-5466 · France 01432 69593 · Germany 069-75-2023 ·Holland 40 836455 •Italy 02-74 .90.749 • Norway6 892020
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Reach Out
and Link Someone
FRED LANGA

LapLlnk Pro breaks

Earlier versions of Traveling Software's Lap
Link are credited with a long list of "firsts":
free of the local
The program was the first widely successful
cable connection with
laptop-to-desktop file transfer utility , the first
such utility to "remotely install" itself by way
remote Installation
of serial cable, and o on . As such, it has
spawned a host of devoted followers and a
via cable and a host of growing crop of competitors. To keep the pronew features
gram competitive with those numerous rivals,
Traveling Software rewrote LapLink "from
the ground up " (in CEO Mark Eppley's
words) , and the results- LapLink Pro (LLPro) 4.0- are impressive.
Perhaps the flashiest new feature is true remote installation, where remote can
mean anywhere in the world. Using LLPro and any Hayes-compatible modem ,
you can now phone another modem-equipped computer, send LLPro across the
wire, and get it running on the remote computer. You can then transfer files and

Laplink Pro sports an entirely new (and much improved) 11su imerface, which
comes complete with pull-down menus.

manage the hard disk drives ofbolh com
puters, just as if they were in the same
room and connected by a serial cable.
LLPro's built-in data compression (up to
4-to-I) keeps things moving despite rela
tively slow modem speeds.
That's flashy, but it's not the feature I
liked best. For me, the new interface is
what really sets this version apart from
the earlierones.
LLPro is now fully mouse-compatible.
Yes, it still can be keyboard-driven , which
is essential if you have a mouseless laptop
like mine. But the mouse-compatible in
terface vastly streamlines the selection of
desktop files for transfer: You just click
and drag to mark a group of files, for ex
ample , or simply click to change to a sub
directory . Fully developed pull-down
menus replace LapLink's formerly cryp
tic command bar, and context-sensitive
help is always just a mouse-click away.
Although LLPro is Windows-like , it 's not
a true Windows application; you run it
under DOS or as a DOS application under
Windows . LLProalso runs happily inside
a Desqview window.
Ever accidentally get a file transfer go
ing in the wrong direction? I sure have.
LLPro addresses this with improved
screen layout and labeling. For example,
each computer connected in an LLPro
session is now identified by a user-de
fined name instead of the terse "local"
and "remote" used in earlier versions .
The active window is clearly highlighted
in color, and an on-screen arrow visually
indicates the intended direction of file
transfer. With an arrow pointing from,
say, a lighted Gateway 486 desktop window
to a dark CompuAdd 286 laptop window,
it's almost impossible to misunderstand
what transfer direction you have chosen.
As you mark files for transfer, LLPro
keeps a running total of the number of
bytes , and it warns you in advance if you
select more files than the target disk can
hold . You can simplify repetitive file
marking operations by recording macros
(a big improvement over LapLink's ear
lier batch-file creation process)- And new
disk-synchronize and disk·clone options
completely automate some very complex
transfers . Synchronize starts a bidirec
tional file transfer process, updacing boch
disks until they contain exactly the same
files; clone completely overwrites the tar
get disk with a mirror image ofthe source_
lf you make time-sensitive file selec
tions (i.e., all files created before or after
SEPTEMBER 1991 - BYTE
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Hassle-Free Printer Sharing
for the HP LaserJet II, IID, III and IllD

"The ServerJet is the smoothest and most practical

way I know to share a LaserJet."
Here's how you and your co
workers can have your own HP
LaserJets without breaking th e
corporate budget.
It's called 5ImplAN Served e1.
Simply plug the Server.Jet into the
'Optional 110' slot of your HP
LaserJet. Stretch phone cable, up
to hundreds of feet , to each
computer. Then, 12 people can
simultaneously wliooosslih
documents to the LaserJet at
speeds as fast as 115,200 baud.
No more wandering down the hall
with floppy in hand.
Or borrowing someone else's
LaserJet.
Or wasting time waiting to print.
S;mpLA 1 & Sei" crJct :.re tn1dcm:uL. of AS I' Compvlr;t
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Frank J . Derfler, Editor
PC Magazine, 1/ 15/91

The Served et is available in a
variety of models with up to 4MB of
butter memory. And because your
office may have printers other than
HP LaserJets, ASP Computer
Products otters a complete line of
printer sharing solutions.
To order your Serve1Je1or for more
information call ASP at:

800-445-6190
ASP COMPlITER PRODUCTS, INC.
1026 W. Maude Avenue, Sui1c 305
Sunnyvale. California 94086
Phone: 408-746-2965 • Fax: 408-746-2803
hM:, / III' l.AwrJt;"t i.l 1

rr;~,;tr;r.;d l~m11..1k

of l1,.;:v.ktl·l"11d.;mJ Co.

Clrcle 31 on Inquiry Card.
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a certain date and time) , LL Pro automati
cally checks to see if the system clocks of
both machines agree. If they don't agree,
LLPro asks you which one is accu rate and
adjusts the clock on the other machine.
In the same vein , ii aulornatica lly de
tects what's connected where and which
ports to use . On my home machine , for
ex.ample, it recognized that COM 1 was in
use by a serial mouse, and it configured
itself to use COM2.
One ofthe most intriguing new features
in LLpro is a built-in editor. It' s not, of
course , a full-fledged word processor.
But this text editor has a large array of
features, including splil-screen editing,
search and replace, word count , and the
ability to globally add or delete hard car
riage returns. There's al so a "large type"
option that displays huge charact.e rs .
There 's lots more, including thinner
cables and a convenient cable-carrying
pouch that could speed you through air
port security (the cables look packaged
and neat, instead oflike a bomber's wir
ing harness).
An intriguing offshoot of LLPm is
Mark Eppley' s hints about the future :
LLPro's transfer engine (code-named
Blackbird) will be the heart ofa new series
of " plumbing-independent" file transfer
and communications products that can
connect almost any computer to almost
any other computer. If the shipping ver
sion of LLPro lives up to the beta version,
and if t.he new products maintain that
promise, we have lots to look forward to
from Traveling Software. •

Fred Langa is BYTE's editor in chief He
ca11 be reached on BIX as "flanga. "

THE FACTS

LapLink Pro 4.0
$149.95

System requirements:
IBM PC, PS/2 , or compatible
with DOS 3.0 or higher.
Traveling Software, Inc.
18702 North Creek Pkwy.
Bothell , WA 98011
(800) 343-8088
(206) 483-8088
fax: (206) 487-1284
Circle 1153 on Inquiry Card.
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People are always looking for
affordable ways to make abetterimpression.

Soon a lot more people will
be looking their best. Because
now the best features of the
HP LaserJet Ill printer are
more affordable.
The new LaserJet IIIP printer
features HP's exclusive Reso
lution Enhancement tech
nology. An innovation that
provides 300 dpi print quality
superior to that of ordinary
la er printers. The PCL5
printer language, with font
scaling and HP-GL/2, brings
e ve n more to your documents.

Fourteen bit-mapped and
eight internal scalable type
faces give you thousands of
options. And, to make things
even more interesting, the
LaserJet IIIP produces pat
terns shading piraJ ,and
minor images. In portrait or
landscape.
HP has picked up the through
put speed of this 4 ppm printer.
Due to a considerably faster
1/0 rate, the LaserJet fHP
accepts dat.aas quickly as your
PC can transfer it. So you not

C!Lll l·S00-752·0900, Ex1.. 2255for)"'Jrnl':\rest . uihorized ll P de:iler.
Ad be ;tnd PMtS<:r1pt are regjs u:red 1mdem:1ru or 1\ dobe Systems Inc. In the
• SuRg<'•tt•l L'-. ll.i 1>n<'<'. l!lil l llcwl4'!1- f'ru:kan l ('m np:my l'E 12100

·.s. Md other coum ries .

only get your output faster, you
get your screen back faster.
The LaserJet IllP also has
a new 16 MHz processor and
PCL5 for on-th -fly typeface
scaling and fa t vector
graphics.These advancements
mean this compact printer

Tull them about
the newLaserJet IIIP

requires less lime to prinl than
many laser print ~ rs with
higher ppm rate::;.
For versatility, the LaserJet
IIIP has a mul ti ized paper
tray that accepts various s izes
of pape r and e nve lopes. An
optio nal Ac.lob • PostS Tipt
cartridge is available. And, of
course, the LaserJ t lllP is com
patible wi t h all m~jor software
and HP La5e r.Je t. accessories.
The good looks you get with
th e n ewest HP LaserJet look

even be tter whe n you con
s ider the price. .Just $1 595~
For a fax d data he t, dial
(208) 344-4809 from y ur FAX
machine and enter document

I. D. number 9600. Now v ry
on a n add a little polis h to
their work.

HP Peripherals
Wben it's important to you.

F//fiW

HEWLETT

~ea PACKARD

Clrde 130 on Inquiry Card .
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An Acer up the Sleeve

N

otebook computers have become a
commodity. Nearly every comput
er maker sells one , and nearly every note
book sports 1he same all-100-brief
list of standard feature s, not to mention
idiosyncratic features that are often an
noying. I thus approached the AcerAny
Ware 1120NX wich a heahhy dose of
skepticism, but I was quickly won over.
This machine-if you discount its cute
name-is a shining example of a next
generation notebook .
Weighing in at 7 'h pounds and based
around a 20-MHz 386SX processor , none
ofche individual features of the l 120NX
is earth-shattering or technology-break
ing. But taken together, they forge a com
puter that stands out from the pack.
It may seem minor, but the first thing I
noticed about the I !20NX was its large
carrying handle. Flip it down, and it tilts
the computer up at the optimum typing
angle .
The next surprise was the all-impor
tant screen. I've seen good, mediocre ,
48
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and abysmal notebook screens . Most of
them look halfway decent at first glance.
but ma ny aren 't comfortable to the eyes
after several hours of heavy writing . This
screen is a conspicuous exception . It's a
full IO-inch diagonal (versus 8 'h to 9
inches in other notebooks.) It uses triple
supertwisttechnology, meaningyougcta
bright image from a wide range ofviewing
angles.
The 1120NX'skeyboardhas86keys. It
took a while for me to figure it out , be
cause Acer has followed most other note·
book makers and done its own thing with
the layout. I was initially disappointed to
see that the cursor keys didn 't use the
ubiquitous inverted-T layout. But the
more I used this keyboard, the more I
liked it. The full-size QWERTY keys
have a large-keyboard feel , and the 12
cursor keys, along with the miscellaneous
keys, are ergonomically placed.
Moving down below the front of the
keyboard, a flip-down cover protects the
1.44-megabyte floppy disk drive . This

too makes a great deal of sense. Si nee you
seldom use the floppy disk drive in a note
book , why not keep it protected? Also
hidden under the cover arc three l 1h
inch-wide slots. To upgrade the memory,
you just slide in Acer's proprietary RAM
cards. (Prices weren't available at press
time .) Future upgrade possibilities in
clude flash memory for BIOS upgrades or
even dedicated applications in ROM.
On the back (behind an extra-sturdy
flip-down cover} is a full contingent of
ports: dual serial. parallel, PS/2 key
board, an external drive connector, and a
100-pin connector for an external expan
sion box .
Battery life is an all-important mea
sure of notebook usability. The 20-MHz
386SX and the hard disk drive take lots of
power, but Acer has several clever ways of
saving the juice. The I 120NX has two in
ternal battery packs. It also has three
power-saving modes: Doze lowers the
386SX speed to 4 MHz, Sleep turns off
the display and the hard disk drive, and
Suspend turns off everything except the
memory.
The proof, of course, is in the using.
And I lived with the I 120NX for over a
month, carting it back and forth to the
office in a soft-sided briefcase and using it
for my day-to-day work. (I wrote this
First Impression on it.) It worked flaw
lessly and became a comfortable exten
sion of my personal working style. I hated
to return it 10 the company.
The AcerAnyWare l 120NX isn't the
least expensive notebook computer avail
able , but pound for pound it's a real value .
Acer has sci a standard for comparison
that other notebook makers will have to
hurry to catch.

- Stan Miastkowski
THE

FACTS

AcerAnyWare 1120NX
with 20-MB hard disk drive,
$2995 ; with 40-MB drive, $3395;
with 60-MB drive , $3795
Acer America Corp.
40 I Charcot Ave.
San Jose, CA 95131
(800) 538- 1542
(408) 922-0333
fax : (408) 922--0176
Circle 1264 on Inqu iry Ca rd .
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Identical Project Different Project Manager
can You Spot1he Difference? 5
I

Efficiency. Accuracy. Dependabilicy.
Required skills for any projecr manager. But not
as common as you'd think. In a recent
l.M.VIl:t independent srudy of che five leading pro~ jcct managers-all scheduling the same

-

project- the complelion dates' ariecl by as

_;:~~~~~~:;~~ much as five monch .

,.,,,"""" '""" CA-SuperProjecc®finished first in 214
)'""" "'"'"'"'' working days. Microsort.. Project fmished
last in 323 working days.
That's why serious project ma nagers trust CA-SuperProject.
Ir offers more efficien t scheduling aloorith ms, better manage-

mem of resources and gives you com pietion daces) ou can bet your caree r on. It's
also incredibly easy to use. You can create
projeccs in minutes.
t\ nd with a few clicks of the mouse. you ' ll ha\ e pre
semat ion quality GamL. PERT. Cosl/ Resource and
work Breakdown charcs.
So call 1-800-645-3003 coday co find our rhe locarion
of your nearest dealer. Because once you've worked
with the most-efficient project
manager, the difference will
be obvious.

~ 19QI Co mpu l l~I A...;.soc1dll"S lrucr n,ttrOn(tl , Inc. 711 Stew.Ht An·mit•, C.ud t•n ("11y. :\Y ' J S~--;7g7 .-\ti lr '1~1t..~ n.11nt.'"S rdt..•r rnct..~d ilh.' the t .ad("m;uks ,ir H.1!.15l~k'd tradcmurksof chelr re:SpcC1i\'tCo;.imp.anh.~.
' ~lo rch l'l'JI s1mlr p11bhshrd by ISofl Decision. Inc. mtl 11di11gC:\-SurrrPrnwCT 2.0. ,\\im-,,;ofr l'wi<'G For \\'mdJws. 5;-mornec's Tinwl ine ·o.l1. ABT Prnjrn 1Votkbe11ch and Sclwr's Projec1Schl'\luler-5.
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Add a Kitchen Sink Under Windows
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!though many people have likened
Microsoft Windows to the Mac
intosh, the fact remains that Windows '
strongest attribute is not its user interface.
But a dandy software package from the
Peter Norton division of Symantec goes a
long way toward curing that problem.
Norton Desktop for Windows wraps a
shell around Windows that integrates the
functions of the Program Manager and
1he File Manager into a single drag-and
drop environment. With a simple installa
tion and a little fine-tuning, you can fi
nally realize the full promise of a GUI on
DOS-based computers.
To sweeten the deal, Symantec adds a
suite of powerful utilities and accesso
ries, including a file finder , a file viewer,
an icon editor, a ba1ch script editor, a
screen saver, Norton Utilities, and Nor
ton Backup. These bundled applications
may cause a few sleepless nights at third
party Windows utility purveyors, but they
are a boon to users.
Norton Desktop looks and acts like
Windows but enhances it with a more
powerful GUI. You first notice several
new icons, including four or five in the
bottom right of the screen that represent
printers, the file viewer, and the Smart
Erasefunctfon- which is a kind of intelli
gent trashcan . Other icons for Backup or
the Shredder (a permanent file eraser for
sensitive documents) can be added.
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One of the weakest parts of Windows
(and one slated to be greatly improved in
the upcoming Windows 3.1) is the File
Manager. Norton Desktop has adopted
the Mac-like approach of pulling drive
icons on the desktop along with the other
windows and icons.
Norton Desktop lets you open two win
dows at once and drag files or subdi rector
ies between them. If you want to print a
file, you drag it to a printer icon at the bot
tom. The same applies for deleting a file
to the brainy wastebin . Want to back up an
entire disk? Drag the drive icon to the
Backup icon and let 'er rip- in the back
ground, no less . I must confess, it was a
real kick to drop a document onto my dot
matrix printer and the network printer
and see it come swooshing out on both
devices.
The Windows Program Manager also
leaves a bit to be desired, so Norton Desk
top has improved it. With a menu-and
icon builder called Quick Access, you can
create custom program groups, nest them
inside each other, and protect them with
passwords.
Quick Access lets any Windows user or
system administrator create a completely
customized workspace in short order. Be
cause files are visible in the Norton Desk
top File Manager, you can add them to a
group or move them between groups by
simply dragging them from one window

to the other. Of course, the organization
of Quick Access groups doesn't affect the
underlying file structure of the disk, so
users sharing a server can organize files
to suit their taste without affecting every
body else.
As if all these improvements to the
Windows environment weren't enough,
Norton Desktop includes a gaggle ofnifty
utilities. The most inevitable are the data
recovery abilities popularized by Norton
Utilities. SmartErase deletes files to a
"holding tank," from which they can later
be recovered. Norton Desktop lets you
specify a maximum number of days to
hold the files. Also included is Disk Doc
tor, which performs diagnostics on hard
disk drives, and an "emergency disk" that
can be used for repairs on a drive, even if
Windows won't load.
Backup will archive files to virtually
any type of removable medium and sev
eral kinds of tape drives.
Other utilities supplied with Norton
Desktop include Scheduler, a very simple
program for tracking appointments; Sys
tem Information, a competitor to System
Sleuth that tells you about your hardware
configuration; and Sleeper, a nice screen
saver but no match for After Dark.
Norton Desktop offers power users a
range of features too numerous to de
scribe here and is so powerful that it could
become a must-have item for all Windows
users. And to top it off, this program is a
great deal. Run, don'twalk, to the nearest
store and snap one up.
-Andy Reinhardt
THE

FACTS

Nor ton Desktop for Windows
$149

System requirements:
IBM AT, PS/2 , or compatible
with DOS 3. 1 or higher, Windows
3.0 or higher, l MB of RAM (3
MB recommended) , 4 MB of free
disk space , and a mouse.
Symantec Corp.
1020 I Torre Ave.
Cupertino, CA 95014
(800) 441 -7234
(408) 253-9600
fax: (408) 253-4092
Clrcle 1265 on Inquiry Card .

"My Dolch 486.,
.
''
1Sawesome...
"Hey, I now own rJ1c pe1fect
po1-tab/c that lets me get my work
done anywhere. Not just a few fiks
.. . everything I had on my dcskrop!"
'Powerful? You bet! After I
downloaded all my desktop sruft~ on
its 420 MB HD, l still had plcnt) of
room left and it screamed through
everything at 14.S MIPS!"
"My Dolch P.A.C. is setting new
' rules.' It's portable, fast and I still can
add 4 jttll-size internal e.'l.pa1isio11
cards. Wow!"
"You have to sec the brilliant
displa) - I mean really see it. TFI'is
the tar.est color tcclmology, that's fully
VGA compata.blc ."
"Hey' Don't take my word for
Experts like PC Magazine
judged my Dolch PAC.
to .. . outclass all other
portables' and picked
Dolch three year:; in a row as
Editors' Choice!"

EDITORS"

Cll OICE

1989
" Get a Dolch today, choose a
286n-I, 386SXTM, 386DXTM or a 486Thl
like mine . .. clea.rly the best PC yon
can buy today, a11d it happens to have
a handle. Get a lot more work
done-where and when you want."
Wby Wnit?. . .Cati today.
1-800-544-IPAC
ln Canada call Liptcch l ·800-561-4527

Dolch.

ROAD-POWE R FOR THE BEST OF US

Dolch Compu1cr S)'Slcms • 372 Turq uoise tree! • M.ilpi1 as, CA 95035 • Tel: '108 -957·65 75 • Fax: 408 -263·6305
™2H 6, 386S X, 386DX, •nd

Cir,(e 101 on Inquiry Card.
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The Next Illustrator
THE

FACTS

Adobe Illustrator 3.0
for the Next
$500
Adobe Systems, Inc.
1585 Charleston Rd .
P.O. Box 7900
Mountain View , CA 94039
(800) 922-3623
(415) 961-4400
fax: (415) 961 -3769
Circle 1266 on Inquiry Card .

or_ some years now, t~e prevailing
wisdom has been that 1fyou want to
do graphics, you buy a Maciniosh. A large
part of this view comes from the Mac's
close ties with PostScript and 1he bounti
ful array of professional graphics soft
ware that seems to exist only in that envi
ronment . It's interesting , then , that one of
the companies to which Apple owes its
success, Adobe Systems, has blazed itself
an impressive trail on a new platform: the
Next computer.
Graphic artists, technical illustrators ,
and just plain users have praised the exis
tence of Illustrator for years. Version 3 .0
of this benchmark Mac graphics program
has landed on the Next , and I doubt I could
have been more impressed. Adobe Illus
trator 3.0 for the Next is everyth ing it is
on the Mac- and thensome(see "An Art
ist's Old Tool Learns New Tricks," Feb
ruary BYTE). I'll direct you to that review
for the common features of Illustrator
3.0; the "then some" part is what I'll
cover here .
Illustrator 3.0 benefits most from the
higher standard resolution. Anyone who
felt cramped running Illustrator on a 640
by 480-pixel Mac screen will find plenty
of breathing room on the Next's expan
sive, 1120- by 832-pixel, gray-scale or
color display. This not only gives you
more room to work on your drawing , but
also opens up space around the drawing
window for other programs and icons.

F
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Illustrator also benefits from Next
Step, the Next's classy visual interface.
Illustrator's Next interface is no mere
knockoff of the Mac version; it's been
completely reworked to take full advan
tage of the Next 's graphical interface
facilities .
Illustrator also gets a charge out of the
Nextstation 's 25-MHz 68040 processor
and Unix underpinnings. Unix makes the
most ofthe 68040, and Illustrator fits par
ticularly well·in an environment that per
mits multiple programs to run at once
without the awkwardness of the Mac
MultiFinder. NextStep has built into it the
ability to view PostScript, Encapsulated
PostScript, and TIFF files , and to intelli
gent! y pass these images bet ween applica
tions .
To produce the artwork shown in the
screen shot, I scanned a BYTE logo on an
Abaton Scan 300/GS. I loaded it into Il
lustrator as a TIFF template file. I then
used the Auto Trace feature to turn the
TIFF image into collections of Bezier
curves.
I stacked three sets of lett.e rs with gray
sca le shadings that simu lated three di
mensions and completed the 3-D effect by
using the Skew and Scale tools to create a
realistic shadow behind the letters. I made
a background by creating a shaded rectan
gle, placing a white highlight on it, and
using the Blend tool to make the shape ap
pear 10 be lit from one side. I then skewed

and scaled the rectangle to give it perspec
tive, and I used the Send to Back option to
place the background behind the letters
and the shadow.
I was struck by how capable Illustrator
3.0 is . I'm no artist by any stretch, but Il
lustrator's tools are so inruitive that I was
instantly able to translate the image in my
mind to one on paper.
Beyond what I've discussed, lllustrator
3.0 is a complete illustration package.
The package works well with both color
and gray-scale Next systems, and an in·
eluded utility turns color images into
camera-ready color separations. Unlike
with the Mac version, images can be mod
ified in preview mode.
To make life a bit easier for those who
are already running Illustrator on the
Mac, the Next version stores and retrieves
files in the same format .
The availability of Illustrator 3.0 for
the Next is another clear sign that the Next
is not only competing as a Unix worksta
tion, but has the potential to woo away
high-end Mac users as well. The Nex.t's
low base price, higher speed and resolu
tion, more robust interface, and better
standard networking make it a serious
contender for Mac users who are looking
to upgrade. Illustrator 3.0's excellence
gives both Adobe and Nextsomethingelse
to crow abou t; I recommend the combina
tion highly.

-Tom Yager

It's simple math.
Our chip is better by 5: 1.

Our iit Advanced
Math CoProcessors have a
return rate one-fifth that
ofthe industry standard*
Here's proof that iit Advanced Math CoProcessors
are perfect additions to your 286, 386, or 386 SX PC.
They are compatible with application software that
supports math coprocessors. And they are compatible
with popular PC operating systems, including DOS,
UNIX, and OS/2, and GUI's like Windows 3.0.
With this kind of quality, we can guarantee the iit
Advanced Math CoProcessor for the tifctimc of you r
computer. We back our Lifetime Wl1rra11ty** with
state-of-the-art wafer processing, packaging, rigorous
process control, and testing. No wonder we have a
lower return rme and better reliability than the industry
standard.
Our Advanced Math CoProcessors speed up your
graphics, CAD/CAE, spreadsheets, and other cakula

lion-intensive applications. They are certified hy leading
application softw·are vendors, BYfE-rated , and guaran
teed for the lifetime of your computer.
For quality, compatibility, and performance,
specify iit Advanced Math CoProcessors. Call
1-800-832-0770 for your nearest dealer.

For quality in mathematics,
count on iit.'rM
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FrameMaker Becomes an Expert Table Maker

F

new table functions is that they're easy to
use . The interface for the table-format
ting module is clean and straightforward .
I was able to produce some tables and
charts without reading the manual. Il 's
easy to make changes at both the overall
and cellular levels.
The other new feature, conditional
text, lets you easily generate variations on
a document theme . Let's say you're writ
ing manuals for a product that's sold in
different countries . Much of the material
is the same, but you need to include some
information specific to each country, or
conditional text. In this case, you could
use FrameMaker 3.0 to create a condi
tional document that holds all the text and
images for all the multiple versions . The
trick is, youcanhidetheconditional stuff.
In the end , you have one document that
can yield multiple variations of itself.
FramcMakcr is a good citjzen, capable
of importing just about any text or graph
ics format you ' re bound to come across,
including PCX (from the DOS world) and
xwd (from X Window System). Frame
Maker 3.0 will run under System 7.0 and
can tap a few of its features, like True
Type fonts, but real use ofthe new operat
ing system (e.g., interapplication links) is
slated for the next release.
Frame Technology has thrown in a few
other neat little tricks , including timed
saves , a refined help system , and notifica-

rameMaker has always been one of
the pink Cadillacs of des ktop pub
lishing. Now it's even better. Frame
Maker 3.0 brings two big changes: tools
for buildjng tables and something called
co11ditio11al text. Both are worth the cost
of upgrading. If you 're thinking of using
desktop publishing for highly structured
material, this program should be at the
top ofyour list.
Ifyou produce much tabular material
inventory lists, schedules, cata logs , or fi
nancial or statistical data-the new table
tools alone are worth the price of admis
sion . FrameMaker 3.0 greatly simplifies
life in the world of rows and columns.
First, the program comes with basic
table templates, so you can just pour data
into them, or you can customize them. But
if you want to start from scratch, you can
also do that. Just as other publishing pack
ages let you set up style sheets for text ,
FrameMaker 3.0 lets you establish styles
for tables.
FrameMaker will also do some of the
work for you . For example, you can take a
paragraph oftext and convert it to a prede
fined table format. T his text can come
from most Mac word processors or, say,
an Ex.eel worksheet. Contrariwise, the
program can also de construct a table into
paragraphs.
Besides automating much of the work
in making tables, the best thing about the
Cd1I

ronnot

IJi eui

lion of Post Script errors when printing.
While this version is coming out for all
ofFrame's various Urux platfonns, I used
the one for the Mac. The program ran
neatly on a Mac Ilfx. Frame says the
minimum suggested RAM is 4 mega
bytes, and that'sno kidding. I had the lux
ury of working with 8 MB, and tha1 was
stretching things; the program was able to
chug through redrawing a page loaded
with text, tables, and a photo image, but
not without flashing the low-memory
warning(alittlechipicon). Youcangetby
with 4 MB by not installing certain op
tions, but I would suggest buying some
SIMMs to go with this software.
People at Frame will tell you straight
out that this program is not for casual
desktop publishers or studios working
primarily with display type and design.
Newsletter publishers could certainly get
by with something much less expensive.
But if you're presenting a lot of tabular
material, the djfference in price could be
worth it . Or if you' re tailoring core infor
mation for different readers, the condi
tional-text features would be handy.
Other high-end publishing packages have
some of the power of FrameMaker, but I
have yet to see one that was this sophisti
cated and still easy to use. FrameMaker is
still a pink Cadillac, only now it's even
shinier.

-D. Barker
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THE FACTS

FrameMaker 3.0
$795 ; upgrade, $150
System requirements:
Mac II with 4 MB of RAM,
System 6.0.2 or higher, and a
hard disk drive with at least
5 M B of free space.
~p ore!
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Frame Technology Corp.
1010 Rincon Cir.
San Jose , CA 95131
(408} 433-3311
fax : (408) 433-1928
Clrcle 1267 on Inquiry Ca rd.

ost business people still view
maps as a tool used only for planning
things like an RV vaU1tion, or teaching
geq,rraphy to the kids. At Strategic
Mapping·· we're helping businesses use
maps to enhance their inlonmtion
systerns. By linking maps to a database
or spreadsheet on a persona.I romputcr,
we've taken the dassic model of an atlas
into the 2 lst ocntury. Now, over
20,000 companies - including many of
~!!!!!!!~'!"!!!!'!!""'11111111111111111111~ the Fortune 500 - arc
using our ATLAS*
Software to help make
critical bu~incss deci
sions for a multitude
of reasons.

Target Marke ting - Companies ~1.1di

as General Foods, Pn1dcntial Insurance
and American Express arc leveraging
their sales and n1<11-kcting program
dollars with ATlAS* Softwarc by focus
ing on the ri&iht cu'itomcr.; - in all the
right loc1Lio1L~.

ATIAS* Softwarc to manage their sales
tcnitoric:s m ore cfildCJ1tly - ma:Jmiz
ing prollts.
Site Selection - Citib.111k, Kaiserp rmanenle, and Pi;41 Hut arc taking
tlm guesswork out of selecting new ~
bu,incs.~ IOC1tiom by l L'>i ng

AT!.AS* Softw:irc.

Distribution Planning - Federal
Express, Miller Brewing and Coca-Cola
arc radically improving productivity and
cllicicncy with ATlA "* Soli.ware 
making certain that dclh·cri :.-s arc on
time, and on budget.
Rcseard1 shows that 85% of busim~
databases oontain c.Tilical luralion bast'f.I
inlurmatiun , yet most businesst"5 fail to
view tlicir infonmtion geographically.
Witl1 ATl.A ' * Software, you can vkualize
your dat'lb.tse, and c,·cn print high qlkili
ty map graphic; :me! cLw1h.i.<;<• reports 

Other PC soliware programs use maps
to display data, but only tntt-gic
Mapping, Inc. provides th · mmbimtion
of pawer, c..l.SC of use and
alkmlabilit)' tliat ha.~
made us the
leader in desk
top mapping
since 1984.

Call u~ tocby for a
free infon nation kit
:incl cbno disk. You' ll see
why WC were rated #I by re Week 
and why MaclJ.r;cr gave u~ tlicir
S mice rating.

CALL: 408/985-7400
FAX: 408/985--0859

Strategic Mapping, Inc.
4030 Moorpark Ave., Suite 250
San j <N!, CA 95 11 7

:idding smJc to your presentation.~.

Salc:s Territory M.·mageme nt 
· ny, 3M and Ea.'>'lrl1an Kodak u~

.... .... .... .... .... .... ....
--------

Str•tq;H: M .1p1 ~111~~ "' • r~i)tc:r-.;1.1 tr•d -m.lrl. i0f S.tr•\(.-gi~
~Uppin g , ln.c•_ :\l'LA.S • Soft\\r.& rt' i_15 1. uJA.lc:m1r'k of
: 1r•«gk ~b p~l11g , l.nc. © 1991 Stm<gk ~hppln~ . In<.
All righu rr ~ f\·rd .

.... .... .... .... .... .... ....
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Rack &Desk
PC/AT Chassis
lnlegrand's new Chassis/System is not
another IBM mechanical and eleclrical
clone. An entirely fresh packaging design
approach has been taken using modular
construclion. Al present over 40 optional
slock modules allow you to customize our
standard chassis to nearly any requirement
Integrand offers high quality, advanced
design hardware along wllh applicalions
and technical support all at prices competi
tive with imports. Why setlle for less?
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Frontier Explores Mac Scripting
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Accepts PC, XT. AT Motherboards
and Passive Backplanes
Doesn 't Look Like IBM
Rugged. Modular Construction
Excellent Air Flow & Cooling
Optional Card Cage Fan
Designed to meet FCC
204 Watt Supply, UL Recognized
145W & SSW also available
Reasonably Priced

~1,Je

~

Passive
Backplanes

Call or wri te for descriptive brochure and prices:

8620 Roosevelt Ave. • Visalia, CA 93291

209/651-1203

TELEX 5106012830 (INTEGRAND UD)
FAX 209/651 -1353
We accept Bank AmericardlVISA and MasterCard
1 8~1.

PC. Xl , AT bodem;uks ol lnternollonal Business Machines.
Om-es ~nd eompu1er boards not 1.ncl.t1dtd.
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hile a PC's command-line inler
face might not be the easiest thing
to use, it has one significant advantage
over the Mac ' s GUI : A competent PC user
can write batch files-files containing a
series of DOS commands- th.at automate
repetitive tasks. Macintosh users have
long wished forth is capability. User Land
Software's Frontier 1.0, a Mac scripting
application, provides it.
Frontier lets you write scripts- com
mand sequences-that can manipulate
files, launch applications, and execute
various tasks automalically. It uses Ap
ple's Open Scripting Architecture , which
guarantees compatibility wilh any fu1ure
Apple software .
Frontier is an application that uses an
object-oriented database composed of a
collage of objects such as scripts, wp texl
(i.e., texl with formatting information
such as typefaces and layout) , pictures,
and verbs (lhat implement cerlain com
mands) to operate.
Frontier's scripting language smacks
of C, and it comes equipped with vari
ables, looping constructs , and flow con
trol statements. And Frontier does more
than manage files: With it, you can issue
Apple events that " drive" System 7 .0
savvy applications through presel opera
tions .
I used Frontier to steer beta versions of
Claris's Resolve spreadsheet and Mac-

Write Pro word processor through se
quences ofevenls. For example, I wrote a
script that examines a folder where bench
mark files are stored, checks their dates ,
Launches Resolve, prints the new or re
cently modified files, and quits Resolve
when done. With abilities such as these, it
doesn't take you long to start writing
scripts to handle everyrhing. If Frontier
delivers on its potential 10 merge the com
mand-line interface's strengths to the
Mac interface, users stand to get even
more done with their Macs. •

-Tom Thompson
THE

FACTS

Frontier l.O
(price not set at press time)

System requirements:
Mac Plus or higher with 2 MB
of RAM running System 6.0.5 or
higher. System 7.0 required for
application control.
UserLand Software, Inc.
490 California Ave .
Palo Alto , CA 94306
(415) 325-5700
fax : (415) 325-9829
Clrcle 1268 on Inquiry Carel.

Free i860 1M Processor and i860/APX Softwai·e!
By now, you've probably heard about our industry- first
-186()TM 1\lotherBoard that packs the power of the Intel
80-186 CPU with the Intel 80860 RISC processor
(i-186 1M+ i8(1()=~8(j{) ).

Wh;it you haren't heard is that,
for a limited time. when you buy
a -1860 MotherBoard with 8~1B of RA;\J ,
Ilauppauge will give you an i860 RISC
processor and the i860/ APX operating
system at no additionaJ cost.
\\"hy gil'e you this capability? Because
ymdl enjoy a level of processor perform·
ancc never before seen in a PC. Our hct
is that you'll be so impressed. you'll
come h;tck for more!
APC Revolution: In the PC environment.
the 48(10 is a 486 -hased MotherBoard with the new
EISA 1/0 hus. ll rnns o\'cr 2 times faster than :i8(1 com
puters and delivers mainframe power for applications
including C\D, LAN and desktop publishing.This hoard
is fully compatible with DOS. IB~l's OS/ 2. NoreII
Netware and SCO NIX. What's more. Ilauppaugc·s
-i860 supports up to 6~ ~!Bytes of memory u"it/.1011/a
RAM expansion hoard.
RISC-Y Business: The i860 processor is ideal in com
plex applications, performing up to 25 million floating·
poi111 operntions per second. It adds to the power
of the -186,so you can n111 rings around ordinary PCs.
Tmd~111:1rks :

By adapting Intel's APX (Attached Processor Executive)

software to our 4860 MotherBoard, we·ve created
a way to exploit the power of the i860 to give
you /Jmclical multiprocessing. ln fact , i860/APX
provides a h:L<;e for entirely new appIi 
cations made possible by the advent
of lhe i860 RISC processor.
'lechnical Features: 25 or 33MliZ
486/ 860 · 4 ~!bytes of high speed
RA1\I expandable to 64 ~!bytes shared
between i486 and i860 processors
• Socket for option:~ Intel Turbo Cache
485rr•1and Weicek 4167· 7 EISA1/0
slots · 6-i-bit expansion slot for
optional high-speed graphic frame
buffer· I parallel, 2 serial ports and
a built-in P /2-style mouse port.
Enjoy a RISC- free im estment. Our 4860 MotherBoard
is designed with theworld's highest performing
microprocessors. So you can have the world's highest
performing PCs and workstations.
·
For more information, call 1-800-443-6284.
Il:iuppaugeComputer\\()rks . Inc.
91 Cahot Court
11:n1ppa11ge. New York 11788

Hauppauge!

..-~

"lelephone: 51(1--1.:\.1·1600 ..~--;;3••1fa\ : 516· ·d

·Hl98
In Europe (·19) 2161-1706) - '
,\1 aib hk· a l ynur lnG1l 1"ompt1t er 1lr:1ltr.
In AustrJlia: (7) 261-5122

OS/ l : JB~t. hlld .~86. 1486. i860 and Tu rho Cache ·\85 1'" : lnlcl Cor p. · DOS and Xenix: .lllcrosnf1 Corp. · ,iS60. •il\60 Mo1lwrBoaril: llJt1)lp:1u!(c
Circle 128 on Inquiry Card.

Why you need a 16"
Because the MultiSync®4D color monitor, with 46% more active display
area than a 14" screen, lets you see more of your applications on-screen
at one time. The digitally controlled MultiSync 4D also supports high res
olution graphics, from VGA up to 1024 x 768 at 70 Hz non-interlaced.

C&C

Com~h l {lrS ~n~

Comrnit,1n1.:.:uionu

t"o r tlH: hn1cl\ I ln ro r mllt lGn en.I I J.. 00-FONt: -Nl-;t:. l n Ca.nnd~. 1- SO Q - N~ ·~ I N F O .

Clrde 204 on Inquiry Cord.
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Contact: Packard Bell,
9425 Canoga Ave., Chats
worth , CA 91311, (818)
773-4400; fax (818) 773
952 l.

A 486 ina
Choice of Styles

S

limline, desktop, or
tower? Take your pick
with the Cumulus/486 sys
tem. With Microsoft Works
and Windows 3.0, all
models ship with the soft
ware loaded and pre
configured.
Standard features include
your choice of a 25- or 33
MHz microprocessor, VGA
graphics , up to 32 MB of
RAM on the processor
board, a dual-button mouse,
and a IOI-key keyboard .
Options let you customize
your machine with a 40- ,
l 00-, or 200-MB hard disk
drive, additional RAM , a
second floppy disk drive, and
a caching system in 64-KB
and 256-KB capacities. Also
available are a second math
coprocessor, which works in
conjunction with the one
that is standard, and a
voice/data/fax board.
Price: Slimline, $2195;
tower and desktop , $2395 .
Contact: Cumulus Com
puter Corp., 23500 Mercan
tile Rd ., Cleveland , OH
44122 , (216) 464-2211; fax
(216) 464-2483.
Circle 1271 on Inquiry Card.

Small, Siient,
and.a 386

A

25-MHz microcom
puter the size of a loaf of
bread, the 386-based Mini
Sys 3000 comes with 2 MB
of RAM , expandable to 16
MB. A low power user with a

Circle 1273 on Inquiry Card.

Lightweight
Notebook Has
a Mouse Pad

The Cumulus/486 sy.ftem
and tower models.

i.~

available in slimline, desktop,

40-W external power adapt
er, the machine works
without an internal fan.
The MinjSys 3000 has a
3 ~ - inch floppy disk drive
and a drive bay for a 3 1h 
inch hard disk drive. It in
cludes a three-quarter
length , 16-bit expansion slot ,
a floppy disk drive control
ler, an Intelligent Drive Elec
tronics interface, a parallel
and two serial ports, and a
VGA adapter on the system
board. The adapter, which
supports up 10 I 024- by
768-pixel resolution in 16
colors, has 512 KB of dis
play memory. Software sup
ported by the video drivers
includes Windows 3.0, Ven
turc1 Publisher, AutoCAD,
GEM , Lotus 1-2-3 , and
Framework.
Price: $1445; with mono
chrome VGA monitor and en
hanced keyboard, $1750.
Contact: SIIG, Inc. , 5369
Randall Place, Fremont, CA
94538, (415) 657-0567; fax
(415) 657-5962 .
Circl• 1272
on Inquiry Card.

Compac1and
quiet, the MiniSys
3000 operates at
25MHz.
60
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he 4~-pound, 1%-inch
thick Aquiline Notepad
computer has a 40- or 60
MB hard disk drive and I
MB of RAM (expandable to
4 MB). The 386SX ma
chine 's interfaces include
serial , parallel, external
VGA, and PS/2 mouse
ports.
The unit's 10-inch, su
pertwist, sidelit VGA LCD
has 32 gray scales. Just
above the keyboard is a
mouse pad that you use with
the tip of your finger. In
cluded with the computer
are FastLynx , FasLLock, a
battery alert, a phone book,
DOS 4 . 1, and Microsoft
Works or Windows 3.0. It
also has an AC adapter and
a carrying case.
Price: 40-MB version ,
$2795; 60-MB version,
$2995 .
Contact: Aquiline , Inc .,
449 Main St. , Bennington,
VT 05201 , (800) 221-\ 119
or (802) 442-1526; fax (802)
442-8661.

T

Bell-Ringer 286
Systems

T

he entry-level Legend
100 and 200 systems
from Packard Bell use a
286 microprocessor and run
at 8 or 12 MHz. Both
models include a 28-ms ,
40-MB hard disk drive, a
Super VGA graphics adapter
with 800- by 600-pixel res
olution, 256 KB of video
RAM , a two-button mouse,
a real -time clock/calendar
with battery backup, and ao
Enhanced IOI-key keyboard.
The Legend 200 comes
with a built-in 2400-bps mo
dem. Both models have a
3\h-inch floppy disk drive;
the 200 also has a 5 'A-inch
floppy disk drive.
The motherboard used in
the Legend 100 and 200 sys
tems features 1 MB of
RAM . Using SIMMs , you
can expand the memory up
to 3 MB. The systems also
include three expansion
slots; interfaces include
serial , parallel , and VGA
video ports , as well as a key
board connector.
Price: Legend 100, $1499;
Legend 200, $1699 .

Clrcl• 1274 on Inquiry Card.

The Aquiline Norepad
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A Press
of Printers
Three printers capable of
different duties are on lhe
shelves . One for laptops,
one for Windows, and one for
high-end applications, each
adds a new dimension to
priming.

A

thermal-fusion printer
that weighs just 2
pounds lets you print from
your laptop wherever you
may be. The PN48 prints
laser-quality text at 1 ppm.
Able to prinl on almost
any type of paper, as well as
handle envelopes and trans
parencies, the PN48 prints
quietly , powered by a re
chargeable nickel-cadmium
battery. The printer has a
friction-feed path as well as
a bottom-loading straight
path paper feed, and it prints
in eight type styles. The
PN48 Professional System in
cludes the PN48 printer, a
Vi-pound AC adapter/re
charger, two ribbon car
tridges , a battery pack. and a
soft carrying case.
Price: 5549.
Contact: Citizen America
Corp., 2450 Broadway, Suite
600, Santa Monica, CA
90411, (213) 453-0614; fax
(213) 453-2814.
Cirda 1275 on Inquiry Cord.

I

fyou're craving a printer
that works with Windows,
you may be pleased with the
WinPrinter 400. Using a pro
prietary host-based archi
tecture, the printer includes
a Laser Master Windows
direct driver, as well as Post
script and Printer Com

The Citizen PN48 fits comfortably in your hand.
mand Language emulations.
Designed for Windows
work. the 4-ppm WinPrimer
400 print. at 300 and 400
dpi. It includes 50 typefaces,
and its Pos1Scrip1 Type 1
fonts are scalable. Rather
than having its own copro
cessor and RAM, the printer
keeps costs down by using
your 386 computer for pro
cessing power and speed.
Price: $1995 .
Contact: LaserMaster
Corp. , 6900 Shady Oak Rd .•
Eden Prairie, MN 55344,
(612) 943-8286: fax (612)
944--0522.

13-MB PC board or Mac
PS box with PowerPage Post
Script-compatible software.
Another option is a buffer
box with 130 MB of storage
that lets you buffer and spool
your images.
Price: Base price, Sl7,999.
Contact: Mitsubishi Inter
national Corp .. 701 West
chester Ave ., White Plains,
NY 10604, (914) 997-4999:
fax (9 14) 997-4976.
Circl• 1277 on Inquiry Cord.

Ci rel• 1278 on Inquiry Cord.

Back Up
on Platinum

A

Clrcl• 1276 on Inquiry Cord.

T

he CHC-S445
dye-sublima
tion color printer
produces pho10
rcal istic color
prints. With a 24
bit palette the
300-dpi printer
from Shinko Electric is be
ing distributed by Mit ·ubishi
International.
Targeted for u e in appli 
cations such as desktop pub
lishing, CAD/CAM , medi
cal imaging. and mapping,
rhe CHC-S445 printer has
plenty of options . One is a

dynamic beam forming,
which reduces elliptical dis
tortion by automatically cor
recting pixel shapes on the
screen. Additionally, the
monitor has a microproces
sor-based auto-scanning sys
tem LhaL aligns the display
with a graphics controller's
. canning frequency for
compatibility with many ana
log RGB signals. A video
scan convener is built into
the monitor, which lets it
convert standard NTSC,
PAL, SECAM, or S-VHS
video to 31.5-k.Hz non
interlaced video.
Price: $9995.
Contact: Mitsubishi Elec
tronics America, Inc ., Infor
mation Systems Division,
991 Knox St., Torrance, CA
90502, (213) 515-3993; fax
(213) 324-6466.

CHC-S445

Auto-scan in
Oversize Color

A

37-inch color monitor
with a 35-inch viewing
area, the Mitsubishi XC
3725C has noninterlaccd res
olutions of from 640 by 480
pixels to 1280 by 1024
pixels. The range of resolu
tions makes it compaLible
with most PCs, PS/2s, Mac
Ils, and Unix workstations.
The XC-3725C includes

600-MB streaming
tape system for SCSI
Macs , the Pl atinum PST
600 backs up and restores
data at speeds comparable
to digital audiotape systems
at conventional-tape prices,
CMS says . The PST 600 in
cludes CMS's AD-Mac
backup utility software, as
well as all required cables ,
an external terminator, and a
600-MB 1.ape can ridge.
Price: $1899.
Contact: CMS Enhance
ments, Inc., 2722 Michelson
Dr., Irvine, CA 92715,
(714) 222-6000; fax (714)
549-4004 .
Circle 1279 on Inquiry Card.

Wi11Prinrer 400
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processor. and a host
interface processor. Each
PL2500 occupies a 16-bit
l/O slot and operates in par
allel with the PC.
Price: $2495.
Contact: Eigh1een Eight
Laboratories, 1247 Tarnarisk
Lane, Boulder City, NV
89005, (800) 888- 1119 or
(702) 294-1051; fax (702)
294-26 11 .
Circl• 1283 on Inquiry Card.

Super VGA and
a Coprocessor
Share a·Board

S

uper VGA graphics
nnd 85 14/A coprocessor
support go together on the
Graphics Vantage board. The
ISA board includes the ATI
Mach 8 graphics engine and
the VGAWonder + control
ler for dual compatibility.
The 8514/ A and VGA
modes both support I 024- by
768-pixel noninterlaced
graphics, as well as 70- and
72-Hz vertical refresh
rates. Graphics Vantage uses
custom driver software and
proprietary VLSI chips to ac
celerate graph ics-intensivc
environments. A Window
3.0 driver uses ATI's scal
able Crystal Font.sand MIT
Media Lab's gray-scale
antialiasing techniques.
Price: 512-KB version ,
$499; I-MB version. $599.
Contact: ATI Technol
ogies, Inc .. 3761 Victoria
Park Ave., Scarborough.
Ontario, Canada M IW 3S2.
(416) 756-0718; fax (4 16)
756-0720.
Circle 1280 on Inquiry Card.

Mac Math

M

at h coprocessor
boards that provide in
expensive floa ting-point ac
celeration for the Mac LC
and llsi plug into the Direct
Slot on the motherboard of
each computer. Called the
LCFP and the SIFP, both
boards give you a choice of
standard Motorola math co
processors (the 16- or 20
MHz 68881Orthe16- . 20-.
or 25-MHz 68882).
Compatible with all cur
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SX Speed Now
for Your286
The Graphics Vamage board combines VGA and 8514/A
coprocessor support and includes ATl's scalable Crystal
screen fonrs 10 enhance display quality.
rent Mac software, including
System 7.0 , the boards in 
crease performance on math
intensive code. With the
boards, you can use the ma
chines for spreadsheets,
CAD/CAM, graphics, desk
top publishing, simu lation,
and engineering applications.
The math chip is socketed ,
e nabling you to upgrade it
when you're ready.
Price: $119 .
Contact: Quantum Leap
Systems, 8050 Camino Huer
ta, San D iego, CA 92 122
(619)457-0781; fax(619)
457-0199.
Circle 1281 on Inquiry Card.

Boot Your 05/2
from a SCSI
Controller

S

CSI controllers from
CE Infosys have always
included software for multi 
ple operating systems, in
cluding OS/2. Now the
boards also support the H igh
Performance File System
for OS/2 I. 2, 1.2. I, and I. 3
and let you boot your OS/2
operating sy tem from a SCSI
device.
Price: $199 to $395.
Contact: Computer Elek

tronik Infosys of America ,
Inc . , 512-A Herndon
Pkwy., Herndon, VA 22070,
(800) 322-3464 or (703)
435-3800; fax (703) 435
5129.
Clrd• 1282 on Inquiry Card.

Floating-Point
Performance

A

floating-point array
processor for ATs and
compatible machines, the
PL2500 ope rate · at 25
MFLOPS and transfers
data to and from the host PC
al 3 MBps. The processor
comes with 256 KB of cache
static RAM , with an op
tional I to 4 MB of on-board
bu lk static RAM.
Built around a 32-bit daia
bu s, the PL2500 includes a
256-KB microcode/table
ROM , crmneclors for the
Span32 bus a 24-bit integer

SX/Now provides
386SX processing
powerfor your 286.

Y

ou can ea ily upgrade
your 286 PC 10 386SX
speed with the SX/Now
386SX processor upgrade
board . Jus1 plug the
SX/Now board into the 286
processor socket on your
system board, and you've in
creased you r system perfor
mance by 250 perce nt, ac
cording to Kingston .
The SX/ Now board com
bines a 16-KB memory cache
and an on-board clock with
a choice ofa 16- or 20-MHz
386SX processor . The
board includes a socket for a
386SX math coprocessor
and is fully compatible with
supported systems, includ
ing IBM ATs, AST's Bravo
286, Hewlett-Packard's
Vectra ES/ 12, and DTK 's
1230, Kingston say~.
Price: 16-MHz version.
$645; 20-MHz version,
$695.
Contact: Kings1on Tech
nology Corp .. 17600 New
hope St ., Fountain Valley ,
CA 92708, (714) 435-2600;
fax (714) 435 -2699 .
Circl• 1284 on Inquiry Card .

Your Best Source for

CALL
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Products!

TURBO PASCAL FOR WINDOWS

TURBO C++ & TURBO VISION

C + + TRAINING VIDEO!

VISIONS
Borland Video Series
The World of C++, an instructional video
course, is the lastest way to become a
C++ programmer. With 21 easy lessons,
all aspects of the C++ language are
presented in a clear logical order.
Applicable to any AT&T 2.0-compatible
Ctt compiler/translator for DOS,
Windows. OS/2, Macintosh or UNIX.
Ct+ made easy, get started today!
List: $199.95

I
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FAX , <' ""' • 1861-0021

1-800-445-7899

POLICIES

FAX

Corporate: 800-422-6507
ICORSOFT Division)

Phone Orden
Man·fri 8JO AM·7 PM EST. Sat 9:30..2:30

Call lrom vour FAX 1clcphone. and lollowthe
insLr uctiu ns to 1eceive more inforrnation ofl
the products leatured above I

Corporate Accounts
Call CORSO FT, our corpo1arv soles division.
Ask about volume purchase agreemen1s.

Canada: 800-445-7899

shipments. please add S5 per Item lor
sh111pi11g/h;111d li11g by UPS g1ou11d. Fo1
domestic COD sl11pmcnts, plaoso add S3.
Rush service available.

Fax: 908·389-9Z27

Mail or FAX /lntorna1ional I POs

Returns
Subjocl to 525 processing chargo.

FAX."'"'' 9()8 .J89-817:l

Phono n11mhor 1oq11irnd with ordor.

• All prices subjecl 10 cha nge without notic ~.

Internationa l: 908-389·9228
C:u slo mer Service: 908-389-9229
ADi•ision of Voyagor Software Corp
116.l Shrewsbury Ave .. Shrewsbury, NJ ono2

EST. We •ccept MC.Visa. AME.X. Oomcstio

!908) 311H 173

3861486 Dcvclopme nt
Intel 38S/~8S Code Builde1 489
1119
Lahey £~V3Zw/OS 386
Pha1Lnp 386 Dos Extender 439
Pha1 Lap 386 VMM
259
%9
WA TCOM CP1of 30~
WATCOM Fonriln 386
929
Zo1tech CH Devel 3.0
599
Assembly/Di sassembly
Advantage Disassembler
ASl.1 Flow P1ofessional
MS Ma cro Assembler 6.0
Sou reer w/ 810 SPre- Proc.
Spontaneous Assembly
Tllrbo Debugge1 & Tools
V1s1blc Computers 286
Basic Compilers
MS Suit Prof. Dev. Sys.
MS Quick BASIC
Visual Buie

279
179
105
109
16'.I

HIS

89
349

69
139

Ba5i c Libraries & Utilities
142
DB/lib Profo~sianol
Dlalogic
85
129
Gr~phPak Professional
PraBos
135
ProBos Hypo rHelp Toolkit 109
ProBes Telec om Toolkit
70
Pro6n Toolkit 3,0
89
PraMath
94
ProSc r~en
89
129
P.D.O.
OuiclPak Profmional
179
OuickScreen
129
OuickWindows Advanced 119
GUARANTEED
BEST PRICES•
C/Ctt Compilers
Borl ondCH
Instant C
Microsoft C5.0
MS OuitkC
MS OuickCwlOuickASM
Turbo Cu
WATCOM CProfessional
Zonech C +3.0
Oeveloper"s Edition 3.0
Science &Eng .3.0
CASETDDLS
Analysis Manager 3.0
Eas~CASE Plus lO
Eas~CASE ProfO$sionol 3.0
Personal CASE
C-Code Generators
CSourc e w/ Source
PRO ·C
CCommunications
Break0U1 II
CAsynch Manage1
Essennal Comm
G1eenleef Commlib
Gr eenl~af V1ewComm
Seriallest
SilverComm CAsvnch
Vinw2l2

325
449

339
G9
13.9
&9
419
33'J

)99
849
175
399
5"19
179
479

655
t89
13'9
259

n11
319
259
215
149

CORPORATE CUSTOMERS

CAU CORSOFTJ

CFile Management
Btrievo
CData Manager
Code Base 4.2
c-uee Plus
Essential Btree
Faircom SOL Server
Toolbox. Prof. Ed"ion
Toolbox. Specia l Edirion

479

25S
225

m

159

419
935

635

THOUSANDS MOR E PRODUCTS
AVAILABlf! IF YOU 00' 'T SEE
WHATY~~~rv! CAUUS

C General Libraries
CFunction library
CTO OLS PLUS
CUtility Library
Greenleaf Functions
6reenleaf Supe1Func.
Turbo CTools

79
109
199
179

239
109

C Memory Management
"C"EMM
1G9
HEAP E.p~ n der
n
Hold Everythin g
1 ~9
C Screens
CWorlhv
Groonloal Data Windo1~s
HI -SCRE EN XL
Panel Plus II
Vormon1 Views
Vitamin C
VC Screen

359
315

129
395
415

289
125

C· Additional Products
Bar Code libmy
319
Clear Plus far C
169
Code Check
479
C-Ooc
t69
MKS LEX & YACC
197
Objective C
239
O);\/gen
CALL
PC Lint
105
PCYACC Professional
m
TimeSlicer
219
C-Translators
BAS· C
Comme rcial
2€6 Version
FDR·C
\'I/ Source
Ctt LibrnriesAJtil ities
3in 1!01CH
c Views
Cadebase ++
Greenleaf Comm H
M
M++. eddit products
Rogue Wave Math.ht+
Ra~u< Wave Toolsh · •
TIER

\Vin.+
Zinc libr~ry
w/ Sou1ce
COBOL
Micro Focus COBOL/2
w/ TOOLSET
Personal COBOL
MS COBOL
Realia COBOL

339

799
1029

S&'9
849

Database Devel opment
Clarion Personill
72
Clarion Profeuional
525
169
Clear Plus 101 dBBse
Clipper
521
OClip
192
Oatabase Graph. Toolkit
25S
dBASE Ill;
m
845
dBase IV Oevel. Edition
dBfast Plus
269
249
duE
Or. Switch-ASE
153
Fripp~r
249
249
FoiBASE
489
Fo•Pra
FUNCKv library
225
Pa radoxl5
549
QuickSitver
419
R&.R Code Generator
129
R&R Re pott Wri1er
219
SilverCamm
m
Silver Pak
299
6t9
Sup orbaso 4
UI ll Touch & Go
315
UI Progrnmmer II
475
Debuggers
ldul!iscope Oobuggar [DOS 99
Po riscopo Oebuggers
CALL
Documentation
Alf Clear
Interactive Easynow
Source Print
Tree Diegremmer
DDS Ex1enders
Ergo OS/2116 Oed1t
Pharlap 286 DOS Extender
Ed itors
Brie f
KEDIT
Mulli Edit
Multi Edit P1olessional
Norton Editor
Sage P1of. Editor
SPF/PC
Vedit Plus
Wylbur
EOIX

229
125
74

14
629

439
CAU
125

89
139
85

m

199
115
179
155

Call FAX celrm
(9081389-8173
for fnslent 11ddi1ional
inlonnution on the

169

bast sulling products

419

highliihted in the
greens oded areas.

226
289

265
CALL
179
17S
399
22!i
179
259

1129
129

62!1
849

Embedd ed Svstems
C6TOPROM
Link & Loc~te 11 Ext
Pmdigm lOCATE

129

359
3)

Expert Systems
Besl Choice 3
Oateben loollil 2.0
Knowledge Pro
Logic Gem
FORTRAN
Lahey F7ll
Lehey Personal FORTRAN
MS FORTRAN
WATCOMFonran 11

79

115
339
11)5

)35

89
?!l'l
¢49

Graphic libraries
Baby Orive1
199
Essential Graphics
189
Gral/Drive Plus Developer 269
G1alPrim Personal
59
GralPrinl Plus
119
GSS Graph. DeY. Toolkit
6'5
GX EHem2.0
169
G~ Graphits
1!19
GX Text Z.O
135
Halo
279
Halo Professional
3S5
Halo Windows Dev. Toolkit 419
Menu et
279
PCX Programmer's Toolkit 249
w/ Source
599
SUNSHOW Products
CALL
Turbo Gcomelry Library
179
Victor Image Library
179
Linkers/Profilers
Blinker
Cha rgo
Pli nkSO Plus
.RTLinK /Plus

225
89

335
295

OS/2
CASE:PM lor Cor CH
1895
MS osn Pr esenL Mgr.Thi. 349
SHIELD Series
CALL
Smallialt/V PM
~5

Windows Developmenl
3in l for C
Actor
Actor Professional
CASE:W
CASE:W Corporate
CODE PAD lo r Windows
dBFAST/Windows
DbxSHIELD

143

199
399

4l5
929

S5
269
5.49

01~ lo g Cod e r

m

Drover Toolboll/W'ind.
lnstallSH IEl D
KnowledgePro Windows
LogSHIELD
MemSHIELD
MS Windows Devel. Tllit
Multiscope tor Windo\V's
Objec1Vision
ProtoView
Afflow
Sago Control Pak
Smalliall:/Windows
Spinnaker Pl11s
Tool8ook
Wh i tew~ter Res.Tiki
WindowsMaker
W1ndows Mak r Prol

239
349
439
359
359
349

289
95

625
115
335
~s

349
349
6ALL
635
79'

THE NEW FALL CATAUlGS ARE
HEnElff YOU llAVW'T
RECEIVED ONE.

CALL US TODAY I

Pascal
Asynch Li bra ry
Ob1ec1 Prolessional
Power Tools•
Topaz
Topa1 Multiuser
TSR's Mede Easy
Turbo Magic
Turbo Pascal 6.0
Turbo Pascal lor Windows
Tu rbo Pasc~ I Pr ofession~!
Turbo Plus 5.S
Turbo Protenional
Turbo Vision Toolkit

135
149
109
89
135
45
169
105
169
209
155

99
109

PHOGRAMMER'S PARAD ISE
FDR S£RVICE. SELECTION

AllD SAVINGS !

Protolyping
Dan Bricklin"s Demo II
P101cus S.O
Show Partner FIX
Version Control/Make
MKS MAKE
MKS RCS
PolvMake
Professionol fVCS
Soorcerer'$ Appronlice
TUB

il6S

m

355
119
199
149

419
399
119

Urilities
JiliMAX
AboveOISC
AboveMEM
Blue MAX
Centra l Point Ba c>up
DIS DOC Professional
Dvnamic Memory Ctl.
EZ-lns!.1 11
HIJAAK
Hold Eveiything
Info Spotter
label Master
MKSTOOUm
Move' cm
Norton Anti·Virus
Norton Commander
Norton Utilities 6.0
Opt-Tech Soll/M erge
Paranet Turbo
PC Tools Oeluxe 7.0
PreCurso1
SpinRi1c II
Squish Plus
SUNSHOW Imago Ubry.
Switch -II
TrGe86
UpShot
Zeno

114
64
75
135
89
225
72
21'
139
159
69
399
199
79

99
99
129
119

72
115
79
65
75
CALL
90

WindDm ApplicatiDns
Commun icali ons
Crosstalk for Windows
Dynecomm Asvnch
for Windows
Faxi1 tor Windows
WIN Connect
Winfax
Environment
Windows3.0
wl MS Mouse Bus
MS DDS 5.0 Upgrade

49

99
159
65

Graphics/Publishing
Adobe Illustrator/Wind.
Adobe Strcamlinll/Wind.
Arts & Leners
Graphics Composer
G1aphics Editor
Corel Draw 2.0
Microgr alx Charisma
Micrognlx Oesignc1
MS PoworP01n1
OmniPage 386
OmniPage Professional

259
2&9

245
419
389
345
485
319
469

P~geMakcr

655
499

PC Paintbr usMiVindows
Publisher's Type Foundry
Vemura Publisher

53
385
585

Sprcadsheel
MS Exc el
Wingz

319
339

GUARANTEED BEST PRICE S'
Product:s lisuid hl!'re a.re
bo<ked by tile lo U owin~
11uar:anccc: Shculd you ~cc
anc al thns11 ptodu.ct:s listn d
11 a lower priee in einc1.he r eid

in this mogazioc. CAL.l US1
We'll b..t tl10 price. ind •ti ll
ofh:r

ama qua lity
i!llld a;upp1u1 !

0 1.ir

KrYiG1:

Terms ol ollbr
• ()!ttf gDOid ~e..g~ Stplhillr lll. 19t\,

" 1ffla~t.••JtatQt M C-1 n-t

•"1-ioiu of ultwlre IQafll
• S•P1&n!it Im• p1lcn ~ly.
.. Miu 4ou .r.I app lt lriwad .J.
Clll1i.t111:J.1Jr•or1-l1~t5'ofs• •dJ.

•Sr#rcr r~ u '=' t wms Hdca11ditfo ni

69
89

239

POLICIES

lmerna1ional: 908·38S.9228
Customer Service: !Wl-389-9229
Canada: 800-445 - 78~

Phone Orders
Mon·Frl 8:30 AM·8 PM EST, Sat 9:30-2:30
EST. We accept MC, Visa, AMEX. Domestic
$hipments. please addSS per item for
shippinglha ndling by UPS ground. For
domestic COD shipments, please add S3.
Rush service avallable.

Fax_; 908-389-9Z27
FAX.msoJ 908·389·8173

M1 il or FAX/ ln1em1tional / POs
Pho ne number required with order .

Corpora te: 800-422-6507
(CDRSOFT Division)

11&3 Shrewsbury Ave.. Shrewsbury, NJ 07702

189
125
82

Database & Forms
dBFAST/Windows
m
Fo rmBBse
C~LL
Ob ject Vision for Windows CALL
SOL Windows
1199
Superb9s9 4 Windows
425

1-800-445-7899

A aivi•i on ol Vovoger Softw"1o Carp

125

Circle 255 on Inquiry Card.

FAX . mtJ 19118) 389-8 173

Call from your FAX relephone and loll ow llie
instructions to 1eceivo more iofo rmetion on
1Jic products lcatu rcd above!
Corporate Accounts
Call CORSOn. oor corporare sa les division_
Ask about volume purchase agreemen ts
Re hlms

Subjec1to S25 processin g chorg e.
• All prices su bjec t to chan~e v~lhou t notice.

NEWS
WHAT'S

NEW

•

OTHER

HARDWARE

Talk to Your PC

Data Logging
by Battery

D

igi-Talk, a voice anno
tation/dictation system
for your notebook or desk
top PC, lets you send audio
messages via disk or LAN.
Digi-Talk works with most
word processing packages
for more than an hour of
voice messages on a floppy
disk .
Digi-Talk lets you add
voice annotations or mes
sages to word processing
text files and create voice or
text files as talking docu
ments that you can send to
other PCs for playback.
You can use your PC as a dic
tation machine, with Digi
Talk providing a biometric
voice print to access your
PC or a terminal. The system
has an RS-232 interface or
a jack that connects to a half
size board in your PC.
Price: $199.
Contact: Technologia Sys
tems, Ltd., Suite 700, 155
North Michigan Ave., Chi
cago, IL 6060 I , (3 12) 938
1919; fax (312) 938-1024.
Circle 1285 on Inquiry Cord.

Spy On Your
Power System

P

ower Sleuth, a UPS
power-monitoring pro
gram, lets you monitor your
power while working in Win
dows 3.0. The program can
signal power problems while
other Windows programs
are running; you set the icon
so that it flashes and beeps
if a power disturbance oc
curs . You can pinpoint.the

T

Windows 3. 0-comparible Digi-Talk lets you merge 40 minmes
ofvoice comrnelllary imo 60 pages of te.'fl on a floppy disk.

Each hour ofvoice recording 11ses 011/y 1 MB ofmemory.
time, duration, and type of
problem with the program .
Price: $99.
Contact: Sola, 1717 Busse
Rd., Elk Grove Village, IL
60007, (800) 289-7652 or
(708) 439-2800; fax (800)
626-6269.
Circle 1286 on Inquiry Cord.

Flexiblllty in
Font Cartridges
Two font cartridges for
laser primers give you addi 
tional choices in meeting
your printing needs .

A

customizable font car
tridge that uses flash
memory, FontBank Car
tridge lets you create your
own LaserJet cartridge
using your own soft fonts .
The cartridge holds 786 KB
of data and can be moved
from printer to printer.

Power Slelllh works while
Wi11dows 3. 0 is ru1111i11g

other applications.

FontBank stores font data
even when your printer and
computer are turned off
You can download and store
bit-mapped soft fonts for
LaserJet printers through a
menu-driven program resi
dent in the cartridge. You can
also store PCL 5 fonts in
the cartridge and reprogram
FomBank to add or delete
fonts.
Price: $299.
Contact: Pacific Data
Product · , Inc., 9125 Rehco
Rd., San Diego, CA 92121,
(619) 552-0880: fax (619)
552-0889.

he PC- and Mac-com
patible Tattletale tite
data logger stores from 32
to 512 KB of data from eight
15-bit analog inputs. Avail 
able as a kit, it includes eight
programmable digital f/O
lines, a 9600-bps universal
asynchronous receiver/
transmitter an LCD , low
power modes, and the Lite
Language operating system.
The 9- V battery-operated
Tattletale Lite operates be
tween 0 ° and 70 °C and
connects to your computer
via a detachable serial in
terface cable for launching
and data recovery. The unit
comes in two speeds: -S for
minimum current drain and
-F for maximum data collec
tion rate. Built-in software
and hardware use dithering
and oversampling for con
verter resolution of 15 bits.

Price: $490.
Contact: Onset Computer
Corp . , 199 Main St .. North
Falmouth, MA 02556 ,
{508) 563-9000; fax (508)
563 -9477.
Circle 1289 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 1287 on Inquiry Card .

A

ctionSet is a Hewlett
Packard-format font
cartridge for desktop pub
lishing . With a library of 102
fonts, ActionSet adds flexi
bility to small personal laser
printers that emulate the
HP LaserJet II and have a
standard HP font-cartridge
slot. ActionSet includes 1m11h
and tax-form fonts as well
as Greek fonts.
Price: $199.
Contact: Computer Periph
erals. Inc .. 667 Rancho Con
ejo Blvd., Newbury Park,
CA 91320, (800) 854-7600
or (805) 499-5751 ; fax
(805) 498-8848.
Circle 1288 on Inquiry Card.

Tat1/erale Lile
66
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FREE

Fully Functional
Evaluation Copy
Ca/11-800-45· VEDIT
• Mouse Support
Pull-down menus
• Columnar blocks
1000 Level Undo
Regular expressions
Small 70K size, fast

DOS

XENIX

• Emulate Wordstar, Word
Perfect, Brief, vi, others
• Edit text and bi nary files of
any size and line length
• Powerful macro program
ming langua~e for instant
"off-the-cuff' macros

UNIX

QNX

FlexOS

An intuitive user interface with
pull down menus. hot keys,
mouse support and contex t
sensitive help make VEDIT
easy to use, easy to learn .

The new VED IT family of text editors offers stunning performance ,
~ersatility and ease of use. Completely written in assembly lan
~uage , they are small and lightning fast. (3 to 30 times faster than
:>ther editors on large files where speed really coun ts.) Edit text
and binary files of any size, even 100+ megabytes. Installation is
.rivial; VEDIT.EXE and an optional help file are all you need - no
:>verlays, no configuration files , no environment variables.

For programmers, th e new compiler support in VEDIT and VEDIT
::;,LUS is a breakthrough. Run not only popul ar compilers, but
fabuggers and your favorite tools from within the editor. When
;;helling to DOS, VEDIT swaps itself and any desired TSRs out of
nemory to give you more memory than when you entered VEDIT.
)nly VEDIT offers you the advantages of a powerful editor without
Jiving up the convenience of an integrated environment.

Point and shoot file selection
makes it a snap to edit new
files, merge and split files, run
macros and much more.
Select files with the cursor
keys or the mouse.

::all for your free, fully functional, evaluation copy today. See why
vEDIT has been the choice of 1 00,000 programmers , writers and
m gineers since 1980.

/EDIT Jr. - Unmatched performance for only S29.

VEDIT editors include a pull-down menu system with "hot
<eys", contex t sensitive help. pop-up status and ASC II table, a
:onligurable keyboard layout and flexible , unlimited keystroke
nacros. Pe rform block operations by character, line. file or
:olumn. Undo up to 1000 keystrokes · keystroke by keystroke ,
ine by line, or deletion by deletion . Automatic indent. block indent
ind parentheses matching speed program development. Word
111rap, paragraph formatting, justification, centering, adjustable
nargins and prinling for word process ing. Run DOS programs.

Just about everything about
VEDIT is configu rable , from
the keyboard layout, to the
screen colors, to the way con
trol characters, tabs and the
end of lines are displayed.
Configu re VEDIT with easy to
use menus.

1:1.11

/ EDIT - A best value al only $69.

BENCHMARKS IN 3 MEG FILE

VEDIT

/EDIT can simultaneously edit up to 36 files and split the screen
nto windows. Search/replace with regular expressions. The most
ntegrated compiler support available. Run VEDIT PLUS macros.

/EDIT PLUS - Ultimate programmer's tool for only $185.

/ EDIT PLUS adds the most powerful macro programming lan
Juage of any editor. It eliminates re petitive editing tasks and
Jermits creating you r own editing functions. The macro language
ncludes testi ng, branching , looping, user prompts, keyboard
np ut. string and numeric variables. complete control over win 1ows plus access to hardware interrupts , memory and 1/0 ports.
Source level macro debugging with breakpoints and tracing .

/ EDIT PLUS - $185 for DOS, $285 for UNIX/XENIX. 30 Day
.lloney-back guarantee. Discount pricing for mu ltiple users,
~chools and OEMs. VEDIT Jr. site licenses start at only $250.

Simple search
57 sec
Save and continue
52 sec
Load. modify , save, exit
21 sec
Block-column copy (40x200)
2 sec
Delete one column in file
9:58 min
60,000 replacements
3:18 min

BRIEF

Sage

QEdit

1:17 min
3:52 min
49 sec
30 sec
1:50 hour
1:44 hour

28 sec
1:47 min
1:38 min
2 sec
1 :03 hour
1 :32 hour

Cannot
Cannot
Cannot
2 sec
Cannot
Cannot

VEDIT Is a reg1stored trademark ot Greenview Data. Inc. BRIEF •Sn trademark 01 Ur>de1Wa1e.
Inc. Sago Pro essfo nEd•tor ls atrademari< o1 Sage Software Inc.OEd nls a11a<femarkot SemWa<c.
• DOS version also supports Co ncu roni DOS. DESO...iow . Microsoll Windows. PC·MOS/386 and
1nos1 networks. Spacial CAT te rm inal version runs ov er serial l 1n~s and modems.
• FrLt-0 O'ialua~1on d ~s.k 1$ fully tuoct1onal ~r.d c.a.n ed1I small ~·~-S .

Greenview Data

Circle 124 on Inqu iry Card ,

P.O. Box 1586, An n Arbor, Ml 481 06
(313) 996-1299, Fax (313) 996-1308

A few months ago we brought
you the worlds most useful com~
puter-the Toshiba T2000SX.
That computer symbolized
what we call "the next generation
in personal computing'.' A com-

puter that nor only allows you

the freedom to work where,
when, and how you want to.
But is so precisely engineered
from its superior keyboard to
its easy-to- read VGA screen-

that you'UacruaUy enjoy using it.
Well, thanks to the incredible
speed of modem technology,
here we are once again.
This time to present the new

Toshiba TIOOOSXe.

THE ESTANDS FOR
EXTRA POWER.
Like the TIOOOSX, the TZOOOSXe
weighs a minuscule 6.9 pounds, it
boasts a 386SX processor, and it
supplies up to 60 MB ofhard disk
storage space. But, and heres the
ne\vs, the TIOOOSXe gives you a
bigger dose of speed {20MHz) and
more 1T1emory{2,JO MB RAM).
Ofcourse, the TIOOOSXe also
offers Hypertext, a VGA screen,
full modern capabilities (includ,
ing available cellular and fax ac,
cessories), full,size sculpted keys
on its keyboard and a host of ad, --~----~--
ditional benefits that make
A[tL'T ccsti1w eighc ofthe W/J nmelmok comfmcers on che market, fryie Magazine said,
other notebooks look more Like
"Buy the Toshiba T2CCOSX ." Wait'll ihey try che T2CCC6Xe.
memo pads.
every other notebook they tested added a more affordable note,
and lasting twice as long as some. book to our line called the T2000.
Fearuring a 12MHz, 286 proces,
To get even greater battery
life, the TIOOOSXe offersToshibas sor, its designed for people who
The most useful computer isn't
highly acdaimed AutoResume. A don't need all the power of the
of much use if its battery doesn't
T2000SX or theTZOOOSXe.
special feature that allows you to
If you'd like co learn more
last long.
shut your computer down and
about the worlds most useful note
That's why the TIOOOSXe,
start up precisely where you left
book and portable computers,
Like the TIOOOSX,is armed with off Without the hassle of reboot
a Nickel Hydride battery. Nickel
please call us at 1-800-457-7777.
ing, restarting applicacions and
Well, thats the latest. Three
Hydride is proven to deliver 22 % reloading files.
incredible notebooks that fit your
more power per ounce than the
needs, your briefcase and now
NiCad batteries found in other
your budget.
portable computers. In fact,
Isn't technology wonderful?
according to Byte magazine, the
At Toshiba , wev always believed
battery on Toshiba'sTIOOOSX
In Touch with Tomorrow
lasted well over three hours on a that no one computer is right for
everyone. Thats why we've also
90,minute charge. Outlasting

ALONGER
LASTING BATTERY.

NOWTHEREARE
EVENMORE CHOICES.

TOSHIBA

Circle 306 on Inqui ry Cord .

NEWS
WHAT'S

NEW

•

CONNECTIVITY

Connect with
Port Authority

T

he modem-size Port
Authority gives you as
many as 16 ports for setting
up a low-cost network for
your PCs , printers, and
plotters. You can configure
each port as input or out
put. Available in three
models , Port Authority has
4 parallel ports and from 4
to 12 serial ports, depend
ing on the model.
The standard 256-KB
buffer-which you can up
grade to 4 MB- accepts
data simultaneously from all
users , queuing print jobs.
Serial data transfer rates are
as high as 115,200bps.
Port Authority uses standard
RJ-11 cabling and connec
tors and works at distanc.es as
great as 2000 feet. (With
longer cable lengths, data
transfer rates fall to 9600
bps, ASP says.)
Price: 8-port PA800, $695;
10-port PAIOOO, $875 ; 16
port PA!600, $1375 .
Contact: ASP Computer
Products, Inc., 1026 West
Maude Ave ., Suite 305 ,
Sunnyvale, CA 94086, (800)
445-6190 or (408) 746
2965 ; fax (408) 746-2803 .
Circle 1290 on Inquiry Card.

Port Authority joins virtually any computer to your primer.

Remote Dial·in
for PCs and Macs

N

etModemJE provides
users of Macs and PCs
with secure, transparent,
and remote access to Apple
Tal k and NetWare net
works. An integrated net
work communications
server, the stand-alone
NetModemJE has an Ether
net interface and a 9600-bps
modem that supports
V .32bis and V .42bis.
With NetModemJE you
can dial in and access your
network remotely as if you
were directly connected to it.
The device automatically
adapts to either the Apple
Ta lk or NetWare IPX proto

col without your interven
tion. You can also remotely
print directly from your Mac
or PC to printers on the
LAN.
Because NetModem/E
sends standard network pack
ets between the network
and remote sites, you can run
grnphical applications such
as Windows 3.0 on your re
mote PC and still have ac
cess to network services and
data . With a Mac , you can
do such things as share files
with AppleShare file
servers or Macs running Sys
tem 7.0 and send and re
ceive E-mail.
Price: $2299.
Contact: Shiva Corp., I
Cambridge Center. Cam
bridge, MA 02142, (617)
252-6300; fax (617) 252
6852.
Circle 1291 on In qulry Ca rd.

Plain-Paper
Faxing
Stands Alone

I

fyou've been looking for
a plain-paper fax machine
that is fast and convenient ,
you may find it in the HP
Fax-300. A stand-alone
unit, the HP Fax-300 uses

ink-jet technology to pro
duce 300-dpi documents
when a compatible 300-dpi
machine is on the other end.
It is also fully compatible
with most 200-<lpi units .
With 16 gray scales, the
HP Fax-300 runs at 9600 bps
and is able to transmit a
page every 12 seconds. The
unit automatically redials a
number up to 15 times at
3-minute intervals and has
delayed dialing, enabling you
to send as many as l 00
transmi ssions at preset times.
The HP Fax-300 auto
matically stores as many as
28 documents into its 512
KB of resident memory. Its
built-in remote d.iagnostics
function lets you solve most
transmission problems by
phone, and its error-correc
tion mode automatically re
sends garbled transmissions.
Price: $2095.
Contact: Hewlett-Packard
Co. Inquiries, 19310 Prune
ridge Ave., Cupertino, CA
95014, (800) 752-0900.
Circle 1292 on Inquiry Card.

System 7 .0 Gets
a Carbon Copy
ersion 2.0 of Carbon
V
Copy for the Mac, Mi
crocom 's remote-control
and file transfer software
package for Macs, is Sys
tem 7 .0 compatible. The new
version has increased file
transfer speeds of up to 250
percent over the earlier ver
sion and includes virus-de
tection capabilities.
Price: $99 per AppleTa!k/
serial user; $299 for un
limited network users per
each AppleTalk zone.
Contact: Microcom, 500
River Ridge Dr., Norwood,
MA 02062, (800) 822-8224
or (617) 551-1000; fax (617)
551-1007 .
Circle 1293 on Inquiry Card.

The HP Fa:c-300 uses plain paper and HP 's ink-jet technology.
70
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SINCE MARCH 1 990. THE INITIAL LAUNCHING DATE OF THE CARRY- 1 BOOK-SIZE DESKTOP COMPUTER. A LINE OF CARRY- 1 PRODUCTS: 6000 SERIES. 7000 SERIES . 8000 SERIES .
AND 9000 SERIES . HAVE BEEN RELEASED AND IMMEDIATELY RECOGNIZED AS A NEW STANDARD.
TODAY. WITH GREAT PRIDE . FLYTECH IS ANNOUNCING ANOTHER EPOCH - MAKING PRODUCT ··· CARRY-1 9000 DESKSTATION .
CARRY - 1 9000 DESKSTATION . WHICH IS THE WORLD "S SMALLEST DISKLESS WORKSTATION FOR LOCAL AREA NETWORKS .COMES COMPLETE WITH 80386SX / 80286-1 6 / 80286-1 2
MICROPROCESSOR. MATH COPROCESSOR SOCKET . UP . TO 4MB RAM . AN EXPANSION SLOT FOR NETWORKING CARD . ONE PARALLEL & TWO SERIAL PORTS. 1024 x 768 VGA / CGA /
MGA DISPLAY . 84 - KEY MINI KEYBOARD WITH 101 - KEY FUNCTIONALITY . THE SYSTEM WEIGHS LESS THEN 5 POUNDS . WITH A FOOTPRINT NO LARGER THAN THE AVERAGE
HARD-BOUND BOOK (9.4 ">< 7.3 "x 1 .0 · OR 240MM X 18!5MM X 45MM).

See us at

0 ~@Ml@~~~QFall '91
Booth #4050, Sands EXPO
THE NEW STANDA RD

I ;;.@ii

FLYTECH GROUP INTERNATIONAL

Circle 116 on Inquiry Card .
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Circle 339 on Inqu iry Card .
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CONNECTIVITY

Central Station
for LAN
Connectivity

Windows Gets
Voice Mail
on the LAN

C

Y

entral Station is a
small device about the
size of a modem that Jets
you connect a printer , a mo
dem , and a laptop to your
NctWare or LANtastic net
work . You connect the unit
anywhere on the network via
thin or twisted-pair Ether
net cable.
The small box conta ins
the Ethernet connector, two
serial connections, and one
parallel and one PC inter
face. You can use all t11c
connections simu ltaneou sly .
Price: S595 .
Contact: Artisoft , Artisoft
Plaza, 575 East River Rd .,
Tucson , AZ 85704 , (602)
293-6363; fax (602) 293
8065 .
Circla 1:294 on Inquiry Card.

DAT Storage
on the LAN Is
Slimming Down

T

he !-gigabyte, ha lf
height, 5 1A-inch Slim
Line series of digital audio
tape storage devices contains
flash memory technology.
This lets you upgrade your
on-. ite tape d rive firmware
in less tha n 90 seconds sim
ply by inserting a cassette
into the drive. You can con
figure each version of the
drive differenlly on your
LAN , depending on your
needs and data storage
applicat ions.
Price: $4000 to $6000.
Contact: GigaTrend , fnc . ,
2234 Rutherford Rd ., Carls
bad. CA 92008. (6 19) 931
9122: fax (619) 931-9959.

A personal Unix 111orks1ario11, rile Prorege 425cfis a fully
co11figured system that's <'Xpandab/e.

Protege Workstations
One of Mobius 's new Protege cf series of personal Unix
workstations, the Model 425cf is a 25-MHz 486 machine.
The preconfigured system sh ips with Interactive Unix Sys
tem V release 3.2 , X Window System , TCP/IP, Network
File System , Looking Glass. and Motif Window Manager.
T he425cfincludes 8 MB of R AM (expandable to 32 MB), a
110-MB hard disk drive (expandable to more than I giga
byte) , a l.44- MB floppy disk drive, and built-in thick and
thin Ethernet interfaces. Its 14-inch flat-screen display has
l 024- by 768-pixel resolution for 16 colors. The workstation
a)SO has a para llel and !WO Serial pOrtS, a keyboard, a
mouse , and sockets for th e Weitek WTL3 I67 and WTL4 l 67
math coprocessors.
Price: $5990.
Contact: Mobius Compute r Corp., 5635 West Las Positas,
Build ing 4 .410, Pleasa nton, CA 94588 , (800) 662-4871 or
(415) 460-5252; fax (415) 460-5249.
Circle 1 :298 on Inquiry Cord .

Circla 1 :295 on Inquiry Card.

OU USC Inter Active
Sound in conjunction
with Creative Labs' Sound
Blas ter board for vo ice mail
o n you r LAN. The voice
mail software works with
PCs running Windows 3.0
a nd Novell LANs. In addi
tion to a proprietary Win
dows 3.0 driver for Sound
Blaster, lnterActive Sound
consists of mouse-driven ap
plication software to digi
ti ze sound , store it on disk,
and randomly access. re
view , organize, and play
sound files .
Price: S295.
Contact: Inter Active , Inc. ,
IOI Church Ave., Montrose,
SD 57048, (800) 292-2112
or (605) 363-5117 ; fax (605)
363-5102.

Circla 1 :296 on Inquiry Card.

Compact
Communicator

A

2400-bps pocket mo
dem that's a bit la rger
than a deck of cards. the
Voyager MV214 weighs 6
ounces. It features MNP
level 4 e rror correction and
MNP level 5 data compres
sion of up to 4800 bps.
CCITI and Bell compat
ible , the Voyager a lso sup
ports V.23 , letting you con
nect to the European Minitel
system. You can use the
Voyager with a standard RJ
11 jack or connect its
acoustic interface to a mobile
or pay phone.
Price: $390 .
Contact: COM I Data
Commu nication Corp., 5120
Avenida Encinas, Suite C
Carl sbad, CA 92008. (619)
431-5606 ; fax (619) 431
5744.
Circla 1297 on Inquiry Card .

Available in several versions. GigaTrend 's Slim line DAT

storage devices use stare-of-the art rec/1110/ogy.
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When you think oboul it, o one-size
fits-oll mouse makes as much sense
as a one-size-fits-all shoe.That's why
Logitech ~ crea ted MouseMan -the first
line of mice designed to fit different
kinds of hands.Alt MouseMan prod
ucts ore ergonomically shaped for
comfort and ease of use. They're
also totally plug compatible with the
Microsoft' mouse. Of course, all come
with Logitech's legendary quality and
lifetime worranf'y.

MouseMan for

theRightH~

MouseMan for
the Left Hand

MouseMan
Cordless
Radio Mouse
For more information, coll:

800-231-7717 ext. 2606
In CA: 800-552-8885 ext. 2617.

Tools Thot Power The Desktop.

Control Center organizes data, queries, foons, reports, labels, 3Jlllljcatioos on ~ screen
Create applicatJons withoutprogramming
Modem pulldown menus for all Design Tools
OullfY by Example (QBE) for easy access to inlonnation

Yes
Yes

Yes

No

No
No

No

Umfted

Yes

No
No

No
Quick Layout for automatic forms. reports amt labels
Appllcation Generator for quickapplication development
Automatic code generation for all Design Tools
Automatic malntenance of IDJ.!lti~ indexes for ordeling data
Memo fields for n~es. lettetS, descriptions
POWER &FLEXIBILITY
Bold..underline, italic. subscript, superscript text for high Impact reports and labels
user Defined Functions for extending programming language
Data input vafldity checking in fonns
Multi-user transaction processing ensures data Integrity
Number of file fomiats imported/exported

No
No
No

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
\'as
7

No
Ho
No

Yes

Ho
No

No

Yes

Yes

No _

N~

6

-

~,..

I

3

I

i

INDUSTRY STAHDARDS

If'1 Selling. #1 Rated mutti user database; over arruOlon users (1 )l2)
Compatible with dBASEIll PLUS data and applications
Compatible versions fl)( DOS. VAX VMS, Macintosh. SunOS and (jherUNIX Platforms (3)

Yes

No
No

Yes

No

Structured Query Language (SOL) integrated with programming language

Yes

No

No

Yes

Ii

u""'"
No

'""""•w.•ht

(I) dMSE lll PWS.uid dMSt 1\1 ~ipri>f "l'l"'Odm..<lr Wlioll'Ccllt•!Mit > i>l('ft$~()1i111<J11Urt)l <f>Cllpcti10<)
lllQll Jt«ftlrqlQll ID'lhtftlaMl-lttbRflll Alloft1jkS!iM)
(On. ml)(l)s.n-.llij;l:!lrmdd!Wil!.IV•I ~.....,,.,.~Oamrl990 U) \miinuidMSelV.."""""bOOS. w.X, ll'll!mOUtn...h nd ollirr
IWomn-.r:.....m.

Based on what our customers
tell us, we made a list of some of
the most important features to look
for in data management software.
Then we compared the new
dBASE N 41 version 1.1 with two
other database products.
As you can see, dBASE IV
offers exclusive advantages in

many categories.

For instance, only dBASE IV
lets you access all its functions
from asingle screen. Called the
Control Center, this screen lets
you manage existing data,and
create new tables, queries, reports,
fonns and labels totally without
programming.

When all the facts are on the
table, it'.5 easy to see which database
software is best.
Of course we aren't the only
ones who have come to this
particular conclusion.
Software Digest rates dBASE IV
version 1.1 the # 1Multiuser
Database (VoL 7, No.13, Oct. '90).

Better yet,
call l-800
2ASHTON
to upgrade
to the new
dBASE IV IlO\V. ..
~------~
The truth is, no other database can
do so much to improve productivity

I

·'~ Ashtoniate·
Circle 29 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 30).
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Cyma Revives
Cause

Realize New
Windows
Programs

C

R

ealizer combines a
structured superset of
BASIC, prefabricated Win
dows objects , Programmable
Application Tools, and a vi
sual form designer. Within
Technologies created the
environment to let you de
velop Windows applications
without struggling with ar
cane scripting languages or
the Microsoft Software De
velopment Kit and a C
compiler.
Prefabricated Windows
objects include buttons, pull
down menus , and scroll
bars. The visual form design
er lets you quickly create an
interface to an application by
resizing and moving
frames , edit fields , and list
boxes.
Advanced functions in
clude a scheduler for timed
events; triggers or links
among tools to create associ
ations and interactions
throughout applications; a
serial communications li
brary; Dynamic Data Ex
change support for building
real-time systems or hot-link
ing data between applica
tions; and access to any Win
dows application
programming interface func
tions, as well as third-party
Windows engines and func
tions written in C or Pascal.
A debugger included
with the Realizer lets you test
and fix programs using
controls like single stepping,
trace , variable display , and
call tree.
Price: $395 .
Contact: Within Technol
ogies, Inc .• Laurel Corporate
Center, Suite 201 South ,
8000 Midlantic Dr., Mount
Laurel , NJ 08054, (609)
273-8881 ; fax (609) 231
8991.
Circle 1299 on Inquiry Card.

Realizer's Programmable Application Tools let you add the
standard elements of Windows programs, sucll as spreadsheet,
chart , and editing functionality.

FORTRAN
Compiler
for Next

V

ersion 3. 1 of the
VAX/VMS-compatible
Object-Oriented FOR
TRAN 77 compiler is com
patible with Next's Inter
face Builder software toolkit,
letting you add a Next-style
GUI to a compiled FOR
TRAN program. Absoft
says that the compiler, de
signed to port code from
the VAX/VMS environment,
takes full advantage of the
68040 and supports the
68030.
The compiler includes
most VAX/VMS extensions
and several from Sun Mi
crosystems , Hewlett-Pack
ard, IBM, FORTRAN 90,
and FORTRAN 66. You can
compile to ensure compati
bility with popular main
frames and workstations or
to optimize your code.
Price: $995.
Contact: Absoft Corp.,

2781 Bond St., Rochester
Hills, MI 48309, (313)
853-0050; fax (313) 853
0108.

ause, the application
generator formerly dis
tributed by Maxem , has
been rereleascd by Cyma.
Cause, which generates ap
plications on the Mac and
PC, lets you create cross
compatible programs without
worrying about syntax and
coding , Cyma repons.
Version 2.0's external
call feature lets you access
programs written in other
languages and pass data back
from within one Cause ap
plication to another.
Price: $495 per platform;
$795 for both.
Contact: Cyma, 1400 Easl
Southern Ave., Tempe, AZ
85282, (800) 292-2962 or
(602) 831 -2607; fax (602)
345-5703 .
Circle 1302 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 1300 on Inquiry Card.

32-blt BASIC
for Windows

A FORTRAN
Checker for
Correctness

Z

D

BASIC/Windows,
based on 32 Bit Soft
ware's ZBASIC-PC, lets
you work in three levels of
complexity, depending on
your expertise and needs .
You can use the package to
write programs that will co
exist with other applications
in the Windows environment.
ZBASIC-PC lets you
write both 386 and 486 soft
ware programs on any PC.
You can write programs on a
non-386 machine and re
compile in the 32-bit version .
for the 386 and 486
hardware.
Price: $199.95; ZBASIC
PC and ZBASIC/Windows,
$229.95 .
Contact: 32 Bit Software,
Inc., 3232 McKinney Ave.,
LB 14, Dallas, TX 75204,
(800) 322-4879 or (214) 720
2051 ; fax (214) 855-0677.
Circle 1301 on Inquiry Card .

imensional Reasoner
is a programming tool
for checking calculations in
science. financial, engineer
ing , and simulation applica
tions written in FORTRAN
and BASIC. The program
provides an automated me1h
od for testing programs ,
useful for applications with
extensive code or those de
veloped by programming
teams. The program checks
for typos, incorrect equa
tions, inconsis1ent use of
variables, and incorrect
documentation, its devel
oper reports.
The program runs on the
PC. Versions are being devel
oped for the Mac, Pascal ,
and C.
Price: $65.
Contact: Dimensional Rea
soner, Inc., 205 Longleaf
Court. Aiken. SC 29803.
(803) 649-7887.
Circle 1303 on Inquiry Cord.
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Easier Than 1·2·3
With PowerCell, Developing C
Applications Just Got Easier.
PowerCell is the spreadsheet engine
that goes beyond so-called "spread
sheet compilers" because it offers alJ
the features of a complete spreadsheet
program to your end users. Now you
can create stand alone spreadsheet
programs or integrate spreadsheet
capabilities into C applications. You
can also use PowerCell with your
db_VISTA Database Management
System and give your end users an
application with incredible perfo!l11ance
and a spreadsheet interface.

The PowerCell Advantage:
With PowerCell, you can modify the
table-driven menu system to provide
keystroke compatibility with products
like Lotus 1-2-3, Quattro, and Excel.
And with source code, PowerCell is
infmitely customizable - you can add
features to expand your application
and remove features to save space or
restrict your end users. PowerCell
supprn1s Pharlap's DOS extender so
you can build even bigger applications.

PowerCell'·"

l\lirh Pu1n•rCell.
the pull-llu•rn

IJ!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I

How The C And
PowerCell
Combination
Adds Up to Great
Spreadsheet
Applications.

Wi th PowerCell. it's
easy to link spreadsheet
rum:tionality mlo your
. . . .iiiiiiiillllll C ;1pplicn1 ions.

Now Have It All With PowerCell
Fa<>t development time for you and
fast training for your end users-pJu.<;
the flexibility to customize your
applications. lt'. ea.sy with
PowerCell.
s... "' .1

@ COMD&Nlfall '91
Oetor>c< 21 - 25. 1991

111e1111sarc

Los "9g>.s , N""M a

c:ompli'lch

Clt.l'/Ollli:li/>h•.

Call: 1-800-275-4724

The Spreadsheet Library for
Professional C Developers
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Rnimu Corporation
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Askfor genuine Intel
or who kiiows what ye
If you need a math
copnx:essor to speed your
power applications, ask
you~elf this question: Which would
you rather have sitting ne:...1: to your
Intel nua·oprocessor - an Intel Math CoProcessor
0 1991 lr11cl Ctu1JUf,Ult111 12~ 7, 1}86. , \,8~ 11;&7 .mtl d~ ~~ lu1o."i1 .w1: t1J1.km.uh~11f l11lt' I UN 11rn.1Ckr11

or something you may know nothmg aJxmt?
Because if you don't specify Intel, that's
basically what you're getting - a big question
mark. With Intel, however, there's simply no
question. You're getting quality
That's because Intel has the longest u-ack

Math CoProcessors,

u'll have to count on.
record with math coprocessors. In fact, we've
manufactured and sold millions more than ail the
others combined. And we've tested every one of
them with the most exhaustive banery of tests in
the industry. All co assure you absolute reliabilicy.
So ask for Intel Math CoProcessors. Or

there's no calculating what you'll end up with.
For a free information packet, call (800)538-3373.

intel.
The Computer Inside.•M

Circle 149 on Inquiry Cord (RESELLERS: 150).
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Learn Windows
Using
Multimedia

C

ompanies with PCs
looking to standardize
on Windows 3.0 can use a
new multimedia program
from Comsell to te ach the
skills and fundamentals nec
essary to run Windows ap
plications . The interactive
Windows Basics program
uses motion-video sequences
and a talking on-screen in
structor to teach you how to
move data between docu
ments and applications, how
to open several programs at
once, and how to perform
other Windows operations.
The program lets you learn at
your own pace: You are able
to back up , review , pause, or
repeat any lesson sequence
you want to .
To run Windows Basics,
you need Windows 3.0 , a
videodisk player, and an
IBM M-Motion Video Adap
ter/ A Card or a similar
fuJl-motion video board.
Price: $1195.
Contact: Comsell , Inc.,
500 Tech Pkwy., Atlanta,
GA 30313, (404) 872-2500;
fax (404) 874-0451.
Circl11 1304 on Inquiry Cord.
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and 3 .0 worksheet files .
Using the 1-2-3 Classic
menu , you can·execute 1-2-3
macros without translating,
the company says.
Price: 1-2-3 for Macintosh,
$495; Standard Edition of
1-2-3 for Windows, $595.
Contact: Lotus Develop
ment Corp., 55 Cambridge
Pkwy ., Cambridge, MA
02142, (617) 577-8500.
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Circle 1305 on Inquiry Card.

Claris Launches
into System 7.O
with Resolve
Through motion-video sequences, Windows Basics lets you
work with an 011-scree11 instructor who uses simple
explanations and on-screen demonstrations to guide you
through Windows operations.

1-2-3
for Windows
and the Mac

T

wo long-awaited pro
grams from Lotus De
velopment are finally a re
ality with the release of
Lotus 1-2-3 for Windows
and the Mac. Both programs
include the 1-2-3 Classic
feature, which provides com
plete compatibility with

earlier versions of 1-2-3, and
both let you access the fa
miliar l-2-3 menu by press
ing the"/ " key.
The Windows version in
cludes Smartlcons, for push
button access to spreadsheet
functionality , giving you sin
gle-click access to file ac
cess and saving, printing,
charting, and other func
tions. In addition to support
ing Windows conventions
such as memory manage
ment, pull-down menus,
and sizable windows, the pro
gram includes Adobe Type
Manager for accurate on
screen representation . The
Solver and BackSolver goal
seeking tools and 3-D func 
tionality are also included.
The Mac version's uni
fied work environment lets
all data , graphs, macros,
and drawn objects reside in
the same file. The program
fully supports Apple 's Sys
tem 7 .0 operating system
and can directly read and
write Microsoft Excel 2.2

I

n addition to complete
System 7.0 compatibility,
supporting virtual mem
ory, Balloon Help, True
Type, Publish and Sub
scribe, and AppleEvents. the
Resolve spreadsheet.sports
an interface identical to that
of other Clari.s applications .
The common interface makes
it immediately familiar to
users of MacWrite, File
Maker Pro, SmartForm
Designer, and other applica
tions, the company says.
Along with offering a
tight integration of its appli
cations, Claris says, Re
solve can meld Publish &
Subscribe with XTND file
translation so that workgroup
publishing can include
work created on non-Mac
platforms .
The company has also re
leased versions of Mac Write
Pro. the company 's flag
ship word processor, and
MacProject II , the project
management program , which
support System 7.0.
Price: Resolve, $399;
MacWrite Pro, $249; Mac
Project II 2.5, $499 .
Contact: Claris Corp. ,
5201 Patrick Henry Dr. , Box
58168, Santa Clara , CA
95052 , (408) 987-7000
Circl11 1306 on Inquiry Card.

Lotus 1-2-3 for Macintosh lets you enhance and customize 3-D
graphs with tex t boxes for annotation, lines, arrows, circles ,
rectangles, and logos.
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DOS 5.0 Compatible Shell & File Manager. Designed for
DOS 5. 0 keystroke and menu compatibility, PC Tools 7. 0 gives
you a powerful system for launching applications and manag
ing your hard disk. Includes viewers for 37 popular programs.

DOS and Windows Backup. Only PC Tools gives you
award-winning backup for DOS and Windows in one box.
Both programs use the sam e keystrokes and file fonnots so
you can moue Jo Windows without a /!itch.
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DOS and Windows Undelete. Our new Undelete moues

~'""'I

I

erased fifes to a "safety zone"on your disk - local or network.

Disk Maintenance and Repair. To help avoid disk crashes
and optimize data transfer, our DiskFix'- now does non-de·

It 's compatible with the technology we licensed to Microsoft for
DOS 5, but provides even better proteclion.

structiue, low-leuel refonnauing. DiskFix solues dozens of
other disk problems as well.

Central Pol nl PC Toob. PC Toob. Ccmral Point Commute 11.nd Oiskfu '1le lrlldCJllOib of c ·nlrru Polnl Soflworc. Inc. Nomcs or olhcr 1>r0tluct.. mcnllonL't:l herein arc L
L""'' Jor ldenllfirntlon 1"-' 'l""""' oolJ

OS
BradSilverberg, VP forDOS & Windows, Microsoft (Oct. 1990)

Introducing PC ToolsN 7.0.
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Remote Computing. PC Tools Commute'" lets you take con·
trol ofanollier PC, whelheryou 're across town or across the
country. Use ii ouera modem or LAN. You even get remole
mouse support for Windows.
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DOS or Wmdows,
on anetwork or stand-alone, nothing
can protect and manage your data as
completely as PC Tools'" 7.0.
New PC Tools gives you the most
advanced utilities you can buy in one
integrated package. Like real Windows
appfications, new remote computing,
and the only DOS shell with aMicrosoft
licensed visual display.
Nothing tops PC Tools 7.0 for data
recovery. Our new Delete Sentry man
ages and protects your deleted files to
ensure 100% recovery. And gives you
file-preview capability as well. It's the
pertect companion to the undelete tech
nology we wrote for DOS 5.
For the best techno
logy available, get new ~~....
PC Tools. Call us at ~
~~
It

1-800-445-4202for ~..::..

the name of the :--:~
dealer nearest you.
.'
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Network lnfonnation. Reports on over 160 attn"
butes, including video, 1/ 0, memmy, mass storage, and four

System &

perfonnance benchmarlls. On Net Ware. SI displays all server.s,

usage, users, and Novell groups.

Centred Paint Sofhyare
Making Computing Safer, Simpler, Faster.
Circle 63 on Inquiry Card.
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Let's Dance
(with the Planets)

Design
and Verify
PLD Designs

T

he new version of
Dance of the Planets. a
solar system simulation pro
gram for the PC , adds addi
tional derail to solar
eclipses, including the solar
corona and stars appearing
during a state of total eclipse.
Version 2.3 lets you view
local horizons, and the view
ing of ancient skies is en
hanced to account for the
Earth's slowing rotation.
You can view skies as they
would have appeared as
early as 4680 B.C. , accord
ing to A.R.C. Software.
The program provides a
general model of the dy
namic sky with 10,500
s1ars and deep-sky objects.
Simulations include de 
tailed solar and lunar
eclipses, lunar and plane
tary occultations, and rotat
ing planets with accurate
surface features and lighting
effects.
Price: $195.
Contact: A.R.C . Software,
P.O. Box 1955, Loveland,
co 80539, (800) 759-1642
or (303) 667-1168; fax. (303)
667-1 !05.

T

A space view ofSaturn as shown by Dance ofthe Planets.

Circuit Capture,
Simulation, and
Analysis

W

ith the release of
Genesis , Circuit Anal
ysis, and Circuit Synthesis ,
MicroSim provides an inte
grated environment for
electrical and eleccronic cir
cuit design, simulation, and
analysis.
Genesis , which includes
MicroSim's schematic cap
ture program called Sche
matics, provides an inte
grated environment for
graphica l definition, simula

Clrcle 1307 on Inquiry Card.

~---1•----°: .__'.l L
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Schematics pro11ide.r arr integrated environment for graphical

clefinitio11 , 5im11/atio11, and circuit a11a/y5j5 through it5 direct
imerface ro PSpice and Probe.
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tion, and circuit analysis
through its direct interface to
?Spice and Probe. Sche
matics is available under
Windows 3.0 and Open
Windows on Sun work
stations .
PSpice 5.0. part of the
Circuit Analysis package, is
for analog and mixed AID
circuit analysis. The Probe
op1ion can display analog
and digital waveforms simul
taneously for mixed-mode
circuit analyses supported by
the Digital Simulation
option.
The Circuit Synthesis
package .includes the Filter
Design 5.0 program for the
synthesi · of frequency-selec
tive filters. The Circuit
Analysis program supports
DOS systems, Sun worksta
tions, the Mac, and the VAX.
Price: Genesis: Windows
version , $ 1250 before Sep
tember 30 . $ 1750 after:
OpenWindows version,
$4150 and $5950, respec
tively. Circuit Analysis , be
tween $950 and $29,900.
Circuit Synthesis: PC or Mac
Standard Filter Design,
$600 each; Advanced Filter
Design , $900 each.
Contact: MicroSim Corp.,
20 Fairbanks, Irvine , CA
92718, (800) 245-3022 or
(7 14) 770-3022; fax (714)
455-0554.
Circle 1308 on Inquiry Card .

he new version of
CIV /dt Timing Diagram

Accelerator, Doctor De
sign's program that auto
mates the tedious task of
drawing iiming diagrams,
adds suppon for che com
pany 's new Test Vector Gen
era1or program, chus link
ing dV /dt to leading
programmable-logic-device
(PLD) simulators. Timing
Diagram Accelerator 3.0
also supports printers.
Available on the Mac and
PC, dV/dt supports timing
verification during the pre
schematic capture design
stage. The program lets you
sketch and analyze what-if
conditions and instantly see
the effects of changes in cir
cuit timing. When you
modify your parameters
(e.g., change the clock
speed), the effects ripple
throughout the diagram.
The Test Vector Genera
tor links dV/dt to PLD simu
lators like ABEL, CUPL,
OrCAD/PLD, Schema, and
Palasm. The combination
of the two programs lets you
design and test PLD designs
without having to build a pro
totype, Doctor Design says.
Price: dV/dt Test Vector
Generator, $495 ; dV/dt Stan
dard DOS, $695; dV/dt
Mac, $695; dV/dt Plus (for
extended memory), $795;
dV/dt Timing Diagram Ac
celerator with Test Vector
Generator, $995.
Contact: Doctor Design,
Inc ., 5415 Oberlin Dr., San
Diego, CA 92121, (6 19)
457-4545; fax (619) 457 
1168.
Circle 1309 on Inquiry Card.

00 Interactive source
level debugger

00 Generates high
performance code for
32-bit protected mode

00 Microsoft source and
library compatible

00 Fast, tight code
00 Profiler
00 Protected-mode
version of compiler

00 Graphics library
00 100% ANSI C and
SAA compatible

Ill

Run-time compatible

with WATCOM

Experts Agree on WATCOM C:
"When Novell went looking for a 32-bit compiler for use with the NetWare 386 developer's kit the
company selected WATCOM's ... It's clear that Novell chose wisely; this product is a winner."
Fm/ Hr111111wl, lJl'"IE, Deccmbn 1989
"WATCOM C/386 is a fantastic new ANSI C compatible compiler for 386-based PC's ... If you have
written you.- application in Mi crosoft C, you will love this compiler?'

J.

Uid11m l I Jim"!, Flfflm11 ir

·n~1. /)Fm11/w.-

I WJCJ

"Microsoft libm')'· and source -compatibility makes WATCOM C7.0/386 ideal for porting DOS
applications to 32 -bit native mode. T his compiler enables full 386 perfonnance without 640K
limitations?'
f{ic/uml ,\/. Smith, l'rP.Sidrrit, Phm· l .ap Snftwarr. Jnr.
" WATCOM is definitely th e leader in objec1-level optimi2a •
WATCOM C showed shining performance?'
Ci1111/mler umguuge, Fdmwry 1989

WATCOM C8.0/386 Professional
• 1110% ,· \:\SI C 11pti111 iling- com pi lcr • Prottctnl
mod · n : r ·ion of compikr • '.\,' G run-1im1: li b r;u~y
obj ·ct code • \\'indo1•Td source I 1·d debugger
• Pro filer • Ed ito r• :~. Ii l,'1~1p hi c lib1~1ry

• ~l :\f\ E • Linker • Ol ~j c-c t- cmk lihrarbn
• Ol~jt:C t ·codc di. ·mcmhl cr • Suppn11.~ l' ha r La
and ERCO DOS ex rc 11 rlni;

FORTRAN 77/386

1-800-265-4555
-=-- -=- -
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Interactive debugger for 32-bii Windows
GUI applications
Ideal for porting 32-bit Unix applications
to Windows
32-bit flat model simplifies
Windows memory management
fJJ Royalty-free run-time license
00 Requires Windows 3.0 SDK.
does not require DOS exlende
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Show Your Hard
Disk Who's Boss

lconAuthor
Supports
CD-Audio

F

inding a particular file
on your hard disk can be
a frustrating job, but lmsi
has something to help you.
Its menuing and hard disk
manager, MenuDircct Gold,
now simulates a Windows
type interface that lets you
move, , ize, and open multi
ple windows . You can build
unlimited menus and sub
menus that let you access
files and programs with a
single keystroke .
Finding lost information
is now easier with MenuDir
ect's tree display and hard
disk search capabilities.
Other features include pass
word protection and usage re
porting for programs, as
well as file undelete, pop-up
calculator and calendar,
and mouse support.
MenuDirect Gold runs
on IBM and compatible
systems.
Price: $79 .95; $495 for
network version.
Contact Imsi, Inc., 1938
Fourth St ., San Rafael, CA
94901. (800) 833-4674 or
(415)454-7101; fax(415)
454-8901 .
Circle 1310 on Inquiry Card .

Windows-Like
Interlace Added
to Fastback Plus

A

graphical interface
that lets you initiate a
backup session with a sin
gle mouse-c lick and :m im 
proved macro language are
two of the new features of
Fastback Plus 3.0, Fifth
Generation's DOS backup
utility.
The built-in English-lan
guage macro editor supports
nesting to run other
macros, single-stepping and

88
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Finding lfJst information is now easier with MenuDirect 's tree
display and hard disk drive search capabilities.
other debugging aids , sus
pend and resume, and a
Record Command Timing
feature that replays a macro
at the same speed at which
it was recorded. The macro
language's built-in schedul
er lets you automate
unattended backups.
Version 3.0 backs up
multiple volumes, such as the
C, D, or E drives, in a sin
gle session. It also provides
bindery and trustee rights
on NetWare 286/386. The
Net Ware bindery. which
contains information on net
work clients, is the founda 
tion of client security, pass
word system, and
accounting on the network .
The program also sup
ports data compression and
deletion during backup.
Price: $189.
Contact: Fifth Generatjon
Systems , Inc ., 10049 North
Reiger Rd. , Baton Rouge ,
LA 70809 , (800) 873-4384
or (504) 291-7221; fax
(504) 291 -5453. Upgrade in
formal.ion , (800) 933-0108 .

program for newspa
per editors , marine pi
lots, sailors, surfers, and
anyone else who needs to pre
dict ocean tides and tidal
currents is now available for
the Mac. Harbor Master, an
ocean-tide prediction pro
gram, ha tidal-current in
formation for 2300 locations
in the continental U.S .,
Alaska, and Hawaii and a
total of2900 tide locations.
You can use it to generate
calendars that track a loca
tion's high and low tides.
The program can also
generate tidal-current calen
dars with information such
as sunrise and sunset times;
flood , ebb, and slack; cur
rent speed and direction; and
moon phase.
Price: $149.
Contact: Zihua Software,
P.O. Box 51601, Pacific
Grove, CA 93950, (800)
659-0155 or (408) 372-0155.

Circle 1311 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 1312on Inquiry Card.

Predict the Tides
on the Mac

A

SPREAD THE WORD

Please address new product i11forma1io11 lO New Products Edirors ,
BYTE, One Phoenix Mill l.A11e, Peterborough, NH 03458. Berter
yet. use your modem and mail 11ew product information lo the mi
crobytes.hw or microbytcs.sw co11fere11ccs 011 BIX. Please send the
product description , price. ship date. and 011 address a11d 1eleplio11e
number where readers can get more i11formario11.

conAuthor, an authoring
tool for developing interac
tive multimedia presenta
tions, now offers enhanced
audio support through its
support for Multimedia Ex
tensions to Windows 3.0.
Even if you're not a program
mer, IconAuthor 4.0 lets
you develop interactive multi
media applications that
combine text , graphics, ani 
mation, full-motion video,
and audio for computer-based
training , self-service termi
nals, and interactive desktop
presentations , AimTech
says .
The new version adds
support for CD-audio, wave
form, and MIDI sound ,
plus support for the Media
vision Pro Audio Spectrum
and Creative Labs' Sound
blaster boards. A new inter
face to the program de
creases time spent in
application development and
debugging , the company
says.
Support for the Windows
multiple-document interface
lets you open more than one
application, or duplicates of
an application, and copy
and paste among them. A
zoom capability has been
added, along with a ribbon
bar for access to frequently
used commands. A status bar
provides the icon descrip
tion without opening the
icon's content editor.
Applications can run in a
window . Support for BMP
and RLE file formats is
said lo increase the graphics
display speed by up to I0
timc.s.
Price: $4995 .
Contact: AimTech Corp. ,
20 Trafalgar Sq., Nashua,
NH 03063, (800) 289-2884
or (603) 883-0220; fax (603)
883-5582.
Circle 1313 on Inquiry Card.

lm to po es a personal computer.
1cated himself 10 opposing thi.
adcs and fashioned a company
the people at a fair price. That
I the merry men and women who
pinch. Noi 10 be outwitted by
the fores! people. They made

r market hare. even !hough their

cnL ade

resulted in a paltry. avings.
banlc rage today. But you know how the tory ends. The Tillms. having grown 10 lumbering
proportions. are no ma1ch for 1heswifl, lean woodsmen. The best value shall prevail. When ii comes
10 price, quality and .ervice, the arrow 1hat nies straight and true belongs to Gateway 2000 the
lege ndaryChampion of 1he People.
So buy a
TI1c

Galcway and

live happily
ever afte r.

GATEWAY 2000 SYSTEMS
16MHZ 286 VGA

l 6MHZ 386SX VGA

20MHZ 386SX CACHE

)· 80286 Processor
't' 2 MB RAM
1· 1.2 1B 5.25" Drive
)'.~ 1.44 MB 3.5" Drive
l· 40 MB 17ms IDE Drive
wi th 32K Cache
1~ l6-Bi1 VGA wi th 512K
14" Crystal Scan 1024
Color VGA Monitor
):' I Parallcl/2 Serial Pons
, I PS/2 Mousc Port
~· 124 Key AnyKcyrn Keyboard
, · New MS DOS™ 5.0

~

\ · Intel 80386SX Processor
:'., 32K Cache RAM
'' 4 MB RAM
' 1.2 MB S.25" Drive
' 1.44 MB 3S' Drive
'· RO MB I7ms IDE Drive
with 32K Cache
1' 16-Bil VGA with 512K
) M" Crysial Scan l024
Color VGA fonitor
) · I PmHcl/2 Serial Pons

:r-

$1395

lnteJIM 80386SX l>roccssor
\' 2 MB RAM
'i.' 1.2 MB 5.25" Drive
)"' 1.44 MB 3S' Dri1•c
"t 40 MB 17ms IDE Drive
with 32K Cache
1.' 16-Bit VGA with 512K
)f 14" Crys1al Scan 1024
Color VGA Monitor
} · I Parallcl/2 Serial Pons
i~ I PS/2 Mouse Port
'i; 124 Key AnyKey Keyboard

r

$1495
33MHZ 386 CACHE

'i; Get our 33 MHz 386 Cache
system. ~me configuration ns

~.~ Intel 80386 Proccs or
}' 64K Cache RAM
)'.; 4 MB RAM
); 1.2 MB 5.15" Drive
:r' 1.44 MB JS' Drive
1' 2!X1 MB 15ms IDE Drive with
64K Mulli-Scgrncntcd Cache
).' 16·Ilil VGA with I MB
).' 14" Crystal Scan l024NI
Color VGA Monitor
}' I Par.i.llcl/2 Serial Port>
~~ 124 Key AnyKcy Keyboard
~-; Microsoft Mouse
';J New MS DOS 5.0
).~ MS Windows 3.0

$2395
l:' Same fcaiurcs as our 33 MHz
486 Cache system e~ccp t this
machine has 4 MB RAM, instead
of 8, and a 120 MB IDE hard
drive, ins1cad of the 200 MB drive
in our s1andard configuration.

$2845

· I PS/2 Mouse Pon

' Intel 80386 PrOCC$SOr

' 4MB RAM

,. 1.2 MB 5.25" Drive
1.44 MB 3S Drive
&O MB I7ms !DE Drive
with 32K Cache
1 16-Bi1 VGA with I MB
'i 14" Crystal Scan 1024Nl
Color VGA Moni1or
'}.' 1 Parallcl/2 Serial Pons
\ · 124 Key Any Key Keyboard
'.';.' Micro>oft Mouse
, · Nell' MS DOS 5.0
,. · MS Windows 3.0

$1995

$1795

BEST BUYS
liswtl. with a 120 MB IDE hard
drive instead of 1he 200 MB drive.

~

):- 124 Key AnyKey Keyboard
'.· Microsofl Mouse
).' ew MS DOS 5.0
) MS Windows 3.0

MicrosoflTM Mouse
~_. Ntw MS DOS 5.0
} MS \Vindow IM 10

2SMHZ 386 VGA

25MHZ 486 CACHE
)~

Intel 8(}!186 Processor

l 64K Cache RAM
°l' 4 MB RAM
.,:: 1.2 MB 5.25" Drive
'f 1.44 MB 3.5" Drive
l- 200 MB ISms IDE Drive wi1h
64K Multi-Scgmenlcd Cache
i' 16-Bit VG/\ wi th I MB
1' 14"Crystal Scan 1024NI
Color VGA Moni1or
'}:r I Pamllcl/2 Serial Ports
)·· 124 Key AnyKcy Keyboard
V Micro>ofl Mouse
'.}.' New MS DOS 5.0
}· MS Windows 3.0

$2995

$2695

lh"1;Mt;1ell
': Intel 80486 Proccs or
'.}· 64K Cache RAM
'P 8 MB RAM. Expands to M MB
~~ 1.2 MB 5.25" Drive
I. 1.44 MB 3.5" Drive
".' 200 1B I5ms JOE Dri1•e with
64K Multi-Segmented Cache
'. 16-Bit VGA with I MB
~' 14" Crys1al Senn I024NI
Color VGA Mon itor
';-' I Pamllcl/2 Serial Ports
·~, 124 Key AnyKcy Keyboard
.,. 1icrosoft Mouse
) · Ne1r MS DOS 5.0
1' MS Windows 3.0

$3395
t1t11u11 ...•
'- ll ••l•t.

The Extras - That Don't Cost Extra At Gateway
• 30-day money-back guara.111ce
• One-year warraniy on parts and labor
• Free bullc1in tJ?ard technical suppo.n
.
•Toll -free technu:al support for 1hc hk of the nmh111c
• Custom 124-kcy programmable AnyKc)' keyboard
standard wi th all systems

· Free on-site service to most locations in the nation
• Replacement pans sent via overnight shipping
fn:e ?f char~c
_
• Lc;1s111g options for commcncal customm
• Non-interlaced color monitori: standard with all
386 DX and 486 systems

Due to tire l'IJlatility ofliir DRAM markC"l. all vrirfs ari· s1tl1jm to c·Jrangc. Prift's do trot i11c/11dr slri11pi11g.

Sales Hours: 7am-10pm Weekdays, 9am-4pm Saturdays (CST)
New Expanded Service Hours: 6am-Midnight Weekdays, 9am-2pm Saturdays (CST)

800

523

2000

610 Gateway Dril'e • N. Sioux City. SD 57!WI • 605-232-2000 • Fax 605-232-2023
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True-Color
Imaging in
Windows3.0

System 7.0
Adorns
Canvas 3.0

W

T

indows users looking
for an image-creating
and -editing program that
breaks out from the res traint
of the 256-<:olor palette and
costs less than $500 have an
option in WinRix. The pro
gram supports Object Link
ing and Embedding in Win
dows 3. l. In WinRix, OLE
provides a direct editing
link between images and the
documents in which they
are placed. Depending on
your video display adapter,
WinRix lets you create and
edit images in 15- or 24-bit
resolution. The program also
supports standard VGA
displays.
In addition to adding a
variety of image-editing fea
tures (e.g., process fil ters,
global and spot adjustment,
and brightness and contrast
control), WinRix includes
antialiased fonts and a col
lection of built-in clip art.
The program supports
color scanners from within
the application.
Price: $495 .
Contact: R ix SoftWorks,
Inc . , 18552 MacArthu r

The 24-bit WinRi.t image creation and editirig program can
imporr and export flies in TIF, Targa, PCX, and GIF fon11ar. Jr
also supports Object U11ki11g and Embedding in Windows 3. 2.
Blvd., Suite 200, Irvine,
CA 92715 , (800) 345-9059 or

(7 14) 476-8266; fax (714)
476-8486 .
Circle 1000 on Inqu iry Card .

Powerful Image
Editing in DOS

T

empra Pro, Malhema
tica 's powerful program
for capturing, manipulat·
ing, and editing images,
works with 24-bit images
and can be used to edit

SPl.. TCll
ICl )(C fl•MP

UN
UNllllJll
llllllliDI

images of up to 8000 by
8000 pixels in 24-bit color.
The program uses its own
GUI but can operate as a
DOS application under
Microsoft Windows. You edit
images in scrollable, resiz
able windows. The program
is a full 32-bit application ,
which is why it can handle
such large image.s easily.
The program has a wide
range of powerful editing
tools , including freehand
drawing , spline-based
curves, polygons, antialias
ing, tints , washes and ad
vanced masking.
Tempra Pro l .O works
directly with a variety of
scanners and can be used to
scan images in up to 24-bit
color. It cnn automatfoa lly
dither these so that they can
be displayed clearly.
To edit 24-bit, 8000- by
8000-pixel images, you need
a 200-MB hard disk drive
or higher.
Price: $495.
Contact: Mathematica.
Inc., 402 South Kentucky
Ave ., La.keland, FL 33801,
(800) 852-6284 or (813) 682
1128; fax (8 13) 686-5969.
Ci rc le 10 01 on Inq uiry Ca rd .

Tempra Pro I.O's interface resembles Windows at1d Motif. Whe11
Microsoft improves Windows ' memory management and 110
furrcrionality, Mathematica says it will tlien offer a native GUI
version ofTempra Pro.

he System 7.0 - savvy
version of the Canvas
drawing package uses the
new Mac operating system to
connect documents to other
applications and share text
blocks, charts, and graph
ics across networks. The pro
gram lets you adorn sub
scribed items by modifyi ng
fonts and stretching text
and graphics that originate
from a word processor.
According to Deneba,
when Canvas subscribes to a
document published from a
word processor, you can
change the size of the docu
ment's text, perform kern
ing, or customize it~ colors
from within Canvas.
You can a lso change the
orientation of graphs and
other objects. For example,
if you publish a graph from
Excel to Canvas, then once
you' re in the draw program,
you can modify the shape
of the graph . When you mod
ify the data in Excel, the
modified data appears in the
Canvas document , but the
graph retains its modified
shape and doesn' t revert 10
its original shape.
The program supports
interactive TrueType ma
nipulation and cha.racter
by-cha.r acter colorization_
Technical il lustration fea
tures include definable hatch
patterns and automatic
dimensioning.
Canvas 3.0's file transla
tors include EPSF, Illustrator
l.l and 88, CGM , .DXF ,
IGES, PICT, TIF MacPaint,
StartUpScreen, and Mac
Draw I and ll (read only)
formats.
Price: $399.
Contact: Deneba Software,
3305 Northwest 74th Ave.,
Miami , FL33122 , (305)
594-6965; fax (305) 477
5794.
Circle 1002 on Inqui ry Card .
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tion, you load new files into
the product directory , and
the Disk Manager tool indi
cates which files need to be
added to the disk set. It also
tells you if any files have out
grown their disk. The Stork
can automatically create the
installation procedure .
Price: $175.
Contact: Island Systems, 7
Mountain Rd., Burlington,
MA 01803, (617) 273
0421; fax (617) 270-4437 .

Compress

Windows Video
Using Fractals

I

terated Systems, a com
pany that early this year
released a hardware/soft
ware combination that uses
fracta l transforms for com
pressing and playing full-mo
tion images on PCs with a
VGA screen , now offers a
similar kit for Windows .
The company also offers
Windows support for com
pressing still-color images.
The P.OEMWindows
Developer' s Kit for gray
scale, full-motion video is
an add-on to the P.OEM
Grayscale Video Develop
er's Kit. The Windows kit, a
library for C compilers , lets
you develop applications that
incorporate software-based
video without Microsoft's
Multi-Media Extension, It
erated Systems says .
While the gray-scale
video and still-color kits re
quire special hardware lo
compress the video images,
the end user isn't required
to buy special hardware lo
run the application . Video
software decompression oc
curs in real time. Quarter
screen, gray-scale video can
be played at speeds of up to
30 frames per second on
a 33-MHz 386.
The Windows kit sup
ports the playback of gray
scale video in a quarter
screen window at 160- by
100-pixel or 160- by 120
pixel resolution . Compres
sion , done on a P .OEM

Circle 1005 on Inquiry Carel.

Iterated 's P. OEM compression technology uses fractal
transforms to compress images. The uncompressed image at left
consumes 768K bytes. The compressed image at right consumes
JOK bytes.
Fractal Transform Image
Compression Board with
compression software, takes
about 1 second per frame.
Or you can·:Use the com
pany's Fractal Factory
Compression Service. The
size of the·compressed file
varies from 250 to 500 bytes
per frame .
The Windows Develop
er' s Kit requires either the
P.OEM ColorStillframe
Developer's Kit ($2995) or
the Grayscale Video Devel
oper's Kit ($3395) . The com
pression board (a full-slot
ISA bus board based on an
Intel 960 RISC processor
and eight custom application
specific ICs) with software
costs $9850. You can incor
porate sound via Digi
speech, a PC sound system
from Digispeech , Inc.
Price: Windows Develop
er's Kit for gray-scale video,
$995 ; Windows Develop
er's Kit for color still-frame

Stork leis you create a
professional installation
proced11re in WYSIWYG
mode without req11iring
the use ofprogramming
or a script language.
From the add menu,
you can specify checkbox menus and
radio but1011s that
will appear i11 the
insralla1ion menu.
88PC·Z
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images, $995.

Contact: Iterated Systems,
Inc., 5550A Peachtree
Pkwy. , Norcross, GA
30092, (404) 840-0310;
fax (404) 840-0029.
Circle 1004 on Inquiry Ccud.

The Stork
Delivers Easy
Installation

S

o you've written and
debugged your program.
But wait-you ' re not done
yet. You still have to write
the installation procedure.
That's where the Stork
comes in .
The Stork, for DOS
based programs, automates
the process of creating a
user-friendly installation
procedure. It has tools for
configuring the disk organi
zation, creating the inter
face that the end user sees,
specifying system checks,
and building the media set.
The Stork's Make Menu
tool lets you create a profes
sional interface for the end
user of your application to
indicate which product op
tions will be required during
installation.
The Disk Manager tool
lets you organize all lhe pro
gram's files on your media.
When you revise the applica

No More
PCLCoding

D

esign-a-Form lets you
integrate forms into ap
plications programmed in
dBac;e, Paradox, R:Base,
Clipper, and other lan
guages . Bytech Business Sys
tems says the tool lets you
create a complex form by po
sitioning type, rules, copy
blocks , and graphics charac
ters where you want. De
sign-a-Form then creates a
file containing the Printer
Control Language codes that
you copy into your applica
tion. You send the form to the
printer and then the data .
Form and data print in one
pass.
Version 2.0, currently
under development, supports
internal scalable fonts of
the LaserJet Ill and has the
ability to print portrait and
landscape modes on one
sheet, center text, do vari
ous weight combinations for
border lines, and perform
other tasks.
Price: Current version,
$185; version2.0, $239.
Contact: Bytech Business
Systems, SC Medical Park
Dr., Pomona, NY 10970,
(914) 354-8666; fax (914)
354-5433.
Circle 1006 on Inquiry Card.

only$4995
1-800-634-2797

llSB----1-800-MEGASYS
YATIONAL SERVICE BUREAU, INC. • 5990·K UNITY DRIVE • ATLANTA • GA • 30071
Circl e 643 on Inquiry Card.
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CONTROL UP TO 96 PC
FILE SERVERS WITH 1 KEYBOARD AND
MONITOR USING ...

• No external power
• "One-Touch" selection
• Shows PC power status
• "AutoBoot" Feature boots attached computers without operator intervention after power failure

e Mix PC, PC/Xl PC/AT and PS/2
• Mouse support available

e

TTL (MDA, CGA, EGA) up lo 600 feet away

• VGA up to 400 feet
• Each unit accommodates from 2to 8 PCs
• Up to 12 units can be cascaded
•Mounting kit available for 19" rack installation
Dealer Program Available

Cybex Corporation
2800-H Wallace Ave. •

Huntsville, Al 35805 •

(205) 534-0011 • FAX (205} 534-001 o

Clrcle 627 on Inquiry Card.
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Industrial·
Strength Project
Management

nf

F can

A

project management
program currently in
use in European automo
tive, power, banking, and
construction firms is now
available in the U.S . with
an enhanced GUI and more
detailed resource manage
ment. Texim Project for the
PC combines task , resource,
and cost information for
comprehensive project over
view and management
reports .
The program lets you
create reports for any level of
management so that the re
cipient receives only relevant
information. Password pro
tection lets you protect files ,
and when it is operated on a
LAN , the program supports
file locking. A merge func
tion Jets you update sub
projects and roll them into
the total plan.
The program's interface
provides WYSIWYG reports .
It also supports Postscript
and color Post&ript devices .
For large and small proj
ects, the program handles
project management needs
through multilevel work
breakdown structuring.
Tell.irn Project's organiza
tional breakdown structure
capabiEties match the organi
zation of a company and let
you track resource schedules
and costs. Overloading is
detected through options
such as leveling and limited
resource scheduling. The
program's OBS concept of
pool hierarchies mirrors
theWBS.
Price: $1295 .
Contact: Texim, Inc. , 833
Portland Ave. , St. Paul , MN
55104, (612)290-9627; fax
(612) 290-9631 .
Circle 1008 on Inquiry Card.

Ten Pop·up
Financial
Calculators

Texim Project's split-screen view displays a resource bar chart
and a load profile for the same resource. The program supports
up 10 four windows, each with its own screen ofa file.

Protect Your
Legal Interest.a

ogy, 375 Collins Rd . NE,
P.O. Box 3120, Cedar Rap
ids, IA 52406, (319) 395
9626; fax (319) 395-0217.

I

Circle 1012 on Inquiry Cord.

t 's Legal , Parsons Tech
nology's program that lets
you protect your legal inter
ests, adds 13 new documents
and extensive legal assis
tance in version 2.0, the com
pany says. The program
walks you step-by-step
through the preparation of
24 binding legal documents
in all.
New to version 2.0 is the
durable health-care power-of
attorney document that lets
you determine who should
decide the extent of life
sustaining measures in the
event of a debilitating ill
ness or accident. Other new
documents concentrate on
consumer affairs and busi
ness contracts, including
credit and consumer letters,
employee documents, con
sulting/independent contrac
tor agreements, equipment
leases, and bills of sale. It
also offers a form for board
of directors minutes .
The new on-line legal
support system consists of a
legal guide and a glossary
of terminology to help you
understand the law .
Price: $69.
Contact: Parsons Technol

Save Money
on Your Credit
Card Biii

M

ost credi~ cards make
you pay interest on
your outstanding balance.
You probably realize that the
more you pay each month
on the balance, the less inter
est you have to pay. But
how do you tell how much
money you save by doing
this?
The Banker's Secret
Credit Card Software is de
signed to solve this prob
lem. It lets you quickly calcu
late how much money you
can save through the use of a
variety of prepayment
schedules on all your credit
cards.
Price: $25 .
Contact: Good Advice
Press, P.O. Box 78, Eliza
ville, NY 12523, (800)
255-0899 or (914) 758- 1400;
fax (914) 758-1475.
Clrcl• 1011 on Inquiry Card.

inancelO 2. 1 offers 10
financial calculators that
run as a stand
you
alone or RAM-resident
program.
The IO calculators are
bond yield to maturity, de
preciation, financial man
ager's rate of return, internal
rate of return, individual
retirement account, lease ver
sus purchase analysis, loan
amortization schedule, per
sonal financial statement,
present value/ future value,
and statistics.
Price: $69.95.
Contact: The Financial
Software Company, P.O.
Box 481290, Los Angeles,
CA 90048, (800) 332-2983
or(213) 931-1527.
Circle 1009 on Inquiry Card.

Throw Out
Your Checkbook

A

!though computerizing
your business has many
advantages, it can also have
disadvantages. One of the
more mundane disadvan
tages is that when you buy an
accounting program you 're
often required to buy pre
printed blank checks.
BottomJine Technol
ogies' solution to this prob
lem is LaserCheck. Togeth
er with a special dry ink
called magnetic-ink charac
ter-recognition toner, the
program lets you issue
checks from blank paper.
The initial version of the
program supports the Laser
Jet U, HD, lll, and IlID.
Price: $795; toner car
tridge, $159.
Contact: Bottomline Tech
nologies, Inc., l Court St.,
Exeter, NH 03833, (800)
243-2528 or (603) 778-1924;
fax (603) 778-3975.
Circle 1010 on Inquiry Cord.
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• Compotatible:

Model

c

Video
Bandwidth
Hor.
Ver.
Power Source

CM-1406

14"

0.28mm

Screen

Resolution
(Max)

Sync

CM-1402

Size

R Dot Pitch
T

CM-1448

0.39mm

Auto-sizing, auto-phasfng, and
automatic horizontal scan-rate
adjustment. 30-38Khz (CM-1402).
plus 48Khz (CM-1448).
•Reliable:

Rainbow's 0.2% defect rate surpasses
industry standards.

Non-G lare
l024x768
1024x768
Non-Interlaced Interlaced

640x480

65Mhz

45Mhz

30 Mhz

(30-38)/48 Khz

30-38 Khz

30-33 Khz

• Guoronteed:

Rainbow VGA monitors from TECH 101
feature an extended 15-month warran1y.

RAINBO w

Mfg. By

~ELTil

TECH 10 1 INC.

50-90 Hz
AC 115/230 V Selectable, 50/60 Hz

17962 Sky Park Cir. Suite E
INine. CA 92714
Tel: (714) 261-5141 Fax: (714) 852- 1448

Circle 657 o n Inquiry Cord (RESELLE RS : 658) .

Reasons to buy an
L SI P ROFESSIONAL
. COMPUTER
030 Day Satisfaction
Guarantee

OSatisfied Customers Like...
BOEING
ROCKWELL INTL.
CHRYSLER
ARCO

OToll Free Tech Support
DTop Rated MICRONICS
Motherboa.[d
Options Available
Complete line of 386 and
486 lSA and EISA Systems
dedU<l $1QQ
adcl $80
adc1$200

Standord VGA (&40'400. 16 color)

&Jpor VGA 1MB (1024 •• 258 colo..)
StJpor VGA IMS VGA(noo·l nlor'8c<KI)

101 Enhanced Keyboard
14" on Interlaced SVGA Monilor, .28 dol
I J.8 VRAM (1024x768 al 256 cplors)
1.2 and 1.44 M.B Floppy Drive
120MB I9ms IDEHard Drirn
S eria l, Pomllcl & Game Ports
I Year U m ited Wa rranty-Parts a nd Labor
Logltcch Mouse and Windows 3.0
MS.DOS 3.J, 4.01 or S.O Included

80486 33MHz 32 Bil Intel CPU
41\-lB RAM-Exp11nd11 ble lo 64MB
MICRONICS Motherboard, PhocnbBIOS
64K Cache (expandable to 2S6K)
Ocskl0(.1 Style CO$e (1'ower Option available)
8 t: xpanslon Sl1Jts (ISA 16 bit)
EISA System - Add S I 000.00
wf 7-32 Bit E ISA sloU, 1- 16 bll ISA
220W Swiichlng Power Supply

40 lo llOMB Hord lk1•e (!DE Ullltl
'40 l.o IOOMB (tDE 19mt)
'401o120MB (IDE111ma)
'40 to 200M.B (IDE IBma)
40 to :zoo•m PDE 115111•)

HD

p~ndH

386 25MHz Super VGA

CPU wilb

6411 UIK SRAM Cacbc
4,\lB RAM, tsp. lo 16MB
Super VGA Card (Sf2K)
ind 14" SVGA Color

Monllor (I024x768,

IMB RAM, 'lOMB, 2Jms Hard Drive
Super VGA 1024 Disp l01y, 512K VGA C.ud

$1295 ()() u=c~:11

Interlaced, .18 do!)
1.2 and l.44 Floppy Drives
120MD l!lm.J JDE ll u d Dbk
Ca$<, 220W PS

•

System
40MB, lMB, Monochrome

$945. 00

M S.DO S, Logllcch MoU5e,

WI nd OW$ 3.0 lnclu ded

New Low Price!

______..

286 12MHz System

40MB, lMB, Monochrome

$}845. OO .._
Super VGA. 4 MB RAM, 1201\ffi HD

Ever!!!

386SX 20MHz

2 Serial, 1 Parallel, J Game
101 Enhanced Kcybo.rd

Complete Color System

snso
S2l)50

Sll'J4:i
$2.4:!0
CALL

IOO ~tB SJ~ftm

MICR@NICS
C OMPUT l! K 5
11.ut.lli~

l N'C: .

d.IJilllrlbulO::r

Componenbi I Accessories

386/3.3 Features

U~"'Slilop

$S50
$650

Alt from 40MB..dtd url $100 from
CaJI f(lr t1 .ct AJ;o•c Pr'fritlJ

Super VGA 386/33 System
MU~

S100
S250

"41 to ~B IESDI •Gm•)
-40 to O:IOMB !SCSI f6m•J
-40 to 7150MD U::SOI 1Gmo wJ i;JS" c.tltlng COrt""'lo•l
-40 lo 7GOMD (SCSI 1GmoJ
40 to U Glg&by!At (SCSI 1Smo)

All LSI rtofossional
Syslems An FCC Certified

386-J:l

l'd<I $150

$695. 00

Quality Service and Support Since 1984
Locations Nationwide, Including OUR NEWEST STORE
12110 WESTHEIMER, HOUSTON TX 77077

(713)497-7887

S 69

Logitcch Mouscman Serial
l..ogirnch Mouseman BtL~

S 79

Logilcch Trockmun Serial

S 89

Logitcch ScanMan GraysccieS315
Logimouse w/Windows3.0 S129
Logimou.sc Cordless
S139
1.2MB Floppy
I.44MB Floppy wfbrackcl
IDE cntrl. with IJO

S 75
S 79
S 50

UltraSlor ESOl 32K Cache
Uhm EISA/ESDI cmrl.

S795

5175

Printers
Drolher 1324 (24 pin, 9 font) $259
Epson LQ5 HI (24 pin)

S309

Panasonic 1123(24 pin)

S279

Ci1izcn GSX 140 (24 "pin)
Color Ki t for Citizen

$289
$ :;o
l'rinlei:s lind. loned
Brother 8V (HP m comp.) $1595
HP Lasers
SCALL

u.,.,.

•=

iii]

~

LUCKY STAR INTERNATIONAL

Hours

1701 GttenvUlc A ve ff02 2132 N. Collins 17338 Southcenler Pkwy. 14220 NE 20th #0 l077J SW D•1n.·HiUs. Hwy 415l Ue.hline ,R d. IUO
8dlrvur, WA 98007
Add ison, TX 75244
Rkh~rdoon. TX 751181 Arlington, TX 76011
Tukwit., WA 98188
Ue0>·.,rton, OR 97005

(817)265-1883

(206)575-9060

(206)643-2673

(503)671-0961

(21A)702-8588

1-800-966-5825 1-800-966-4056

1-800-367-5825

1-800-336-5825

1-800-348-5825

1-800-966-7687

(214)690-6110

Mon-Sat 9am.6pm
C.S.T/P.S.T.
Clrcle 638 on Inquiry Cord (RE.SELLERS: 639) .
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Everyone
makes claims.
When the industry wants
product te ting taken t th nth
degree, they take it to NSTL.
In ·very field , on e n:ime se cs che
sta ndard . In microc mpulcr l · ·ting,
rhc n;imc is TS TL , rhc lc:iding
indcpcnd ·nc cc:sting lab.
The N TL c mpmi ili r,• ccnific:nion
se;i l on a product ays that it wirh: tood
rhc roughest lab in the indusrry - and
it"s rc:idy for your bu incs .
The se:i l save ~ you a Im of c mp;irison
and guesswork. It says you'll find th e
pro lu r rorn p;ui h lc wit h ii wi le range
of business applica tion and hnrdwnre.
h h ·\ps 1•ou make rh c right choice.

Real·world re ring for rea l
world u e.
Bey nd c mpacibility rcsri ng, we
accc&'i nearly cvery conceiv:ible

We make sure.

problem - from cn,;inecri ng-l c\·cl
h:l rdware bugs to rhe everyday us:ibiliry
of bu inc ·s S<Jfova re .
And w1.: test with the c r1d -u l'r in
mind , in ;i rea l-world environment . just
the way your staff uses cquipm1:nt.
Except o ur trials a rc more puni: hing.

Our publications, and other
that publi h our v,rork .
!n a separate facility \\'Cal o do
c mp:iri · n tc ting for o ur O\\'n Rmings
Rei om: ofru me Oiges1"'. ofrnoare

LA Times. Unix World and Dawpro
Research Group publish our tc c re ulc ·.

Look for the NSTL seal and
be sure.
Expcns rely on [h e NSTL name:
now you can, too . The fina l test of a
produce is ic c:omparibiliry in :i
business environment. The
TL mark
cells you ir's al ready mer char resr. Look
fo r ir when you comp;i re products.

Digesr Macinwslt, PC Digesc ", LAN
Rc/1urrcr"'. and M icroS)'Sto.'. m l~eporcer 'M
Thcy'r rend b • coplc wh pu rcha c
nn a\·crngc of more than 5 .
in
micr c mpucer hardware :md oftwarc
:rnnu;illy.

And because of the respect wc'v1.:
ca m ·d , some of the indus1ry ' le:iding
publications, like Daw Co mnmnica rions.
C i~cle

644 on In quiry Cord .

NSll.
Plymouth o r pur:'H c Ce nter.
Box ll . Plyrnouc h M '<'ti n~ . Pr\ 1'>41'>2

115-941-9600
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COMMUNICATIONS

Contact: Horizons Tech
nology, Inc., 3990 Ruffin
Rd ., San Diego, CA 92123 ,
(6 19) 292-8320; fax (619)
292-7321.
Cir~la 1015 on Inquiry Card.

A Platform
for Wireless
Communication

T

he Cellular Data Sys
tem 120 provides a light
weight communications
platform that integrates cellu
lar, modem, and interface
technologies for wireless
communications using the
existing voice cellular phone
network . When combined
with a laptop or notebook
computer, the CDS 120
adds wireless communica
tions to field computing.
You can hook up such
telephone devices as fax ma
chines, credit card verifi
ers, or internal fax modems
to the CDS 120 and operate
them in wireless mode. The
CDS delivers up to 15,000
bps throughput.
1/0 interfaces include an
RS-232 serial port; two RJ
11 ports; an RJ-45 port for
connecting modems. tele
phones, and the handsets;
and a terminal-node control
ler antenna connector. The
CDS 120 includes a 3-W
transceiver.
An internal battery pro
vides about 2 hours of com
munications . It includes
Microcom's Carbon Copy
Plus communications soft
ware, a portable knuckle an
tenna, a vehicle adapter, a
cigarette lighter adapter, and
a cellular handset.
Price: $3299.
Contact: Yitai Communi 
cations, 3366 Hillside Ave ..
. New Hyde Park, NY
11040, (516) 294-5424; fax
(516) 294-5423.
Ci rel a 1013 on Inquiry Cord .

Carbon Copy
Takes Over
Windows

T

he new release of Car
bon Copy Plus combines
remote control across asyn
chronous connections and
88PC-10

Notework Adds
Windows
to E-Mail

T

The external status indicators ofthe Cell11lar Dara System 120
keep you abreast ofimportallt i11fonna1ion, such as low battery
power, roam. lock. no service. and test.

LANs with support for re
mote Windows applications
across a LAN .
Carbon Copy Plus 6.0
has two components, one for
communications between
modems and the other for
communications over a
LAN. You can use both com
ponents at the same time to
communicate from any PC
on a LAN to PCs off the
LAN. This means you can
call into a LAN from a re
mote site and take over any
system on the network.
Another highlight of the
program is that you can take
over another networked sys
tem that is running Windows
from any PC on the LAN ,
even one not running Win
dows. This function is al 
most impossible to carry out
across modems , however,
because of the large amount
of data passed back and
forth .
Carbon Copy Plus 6.0
supports Novell NetWare
LANs {version 2 . 15 and
higher) and NetBIOS LANs,
including 3Com 3 + Share,
IBM PC LA N, and AT&T
StarLAN.
Price: Unlimited license
for one LAN plus support for

B YT E • SEPTEMBER 1991

one asynchronous host and
one remote, $199; additional
host or remote licenses,
$119 each.
Contact.: Microcom, 500
River Ridge Dr., Norwood,
MA 02062, (800) 822-8224
or(617) 551-1000; fax (617)
551-1007.
Circle 1014 on Inquiry Cord.

Network
Management
Does Windows

T

he new version of Hori
zons Technology's LAN
Auditor sports an easier-lo
use Microsoft Windows in
rerface and lets you create a
database of inventory and
configuration information
for PCs on a LAN running
Novell 's NetWare, Micro
soft's LAN Manager, or
Banyan's Vines network
operating systems.
Rather than requiring the
network administrator to
enter the data , the software
automatically goes out onto
the LAN , audits the de
vices, and captures their con
figuration data, the com
pany reports.
Price: 50-user license,
$495.

he Notework for Win
dows interface works in
tandem with the Notework
E-mail program for DOS,
letting you send and receive
mail in both environments.
Notework supports the
Message Handling Service
protocol for store-and-for
ward message distribution
over networks. With the
new Windows package, you
can manage your E-mail in
a GUI , but if you ' re in DOS ,
you can handle your mail
through the Notework DOS
TSR program.
The add-on lets DOS and
Windows users on the same
network exchange mail and
telephone messages without
worrying about which envi
ronment their correspondents
are operating in, the com
pany says. The company pre
served in the GUI version
the menu structures and pop
up notepads found in the
DOS version.
Price: Standard Notework
E-Mail package: installation
kit, $99; for two users,
$99; for 10 users, $399; for
50 users, $1499. Notework
for Windows interface: for
two users, $49; for 10
users, $199; for 50 users ,
$749. Novell NetWarc own
ers qualify for a free 30-day
trial program.
Contact: Notework Corp. ,
72 Kent St., Brookline, MA
02146, (800) 767-6683 or
(617) 734-4317; fax (617)
734-4160.
Circle 1016 on Inquiry Card.
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Once again, ·editors rave about the:·

-~.Tangent 486.
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'~A ·consistently

strong pe_rformer acro_ss
all tests, the Tangent ~odel 433e stands
out in this group.'.' PCMagazine April 16, 1991
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PC Magazine, April 16,1991
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. Tangent Multi-Se.rver 433ms
Capal1leofreplacing 5to 10 co11ve11tio11al servers.
• lnt.cl 486-33 ¥Hz El5A
• Up to 64 MB RAM

TANGENT COMP UTER INC.

J

• SCSI Drive Arrays Up to 12 GB
• .Continuous 1-3ms Average Access
• Up to 4 Etbemet Ports or 96 Serial Ports

TangentModel433e

•

l~~ttf~t~l ~l3

by Bill O'Brien

• UNIX or NOVELL Configuration

ED ITOR~'

Cll Cll l'E

Tangent Computer' s fo ray into the
realm ol the EISA bus is represented
by an investment-quality machine.

April 16, 1991

Tangent 433e

Tangent 433e / 42Se

.

Priced froiµ $14,.900
·
·· ·

· Ourliiglz-end, award wirmitr,r engineerin,r workstation.
• Intel486-33 or -2.5 MHz EISA
• 200 MB to 2A GB 'of Disk Storage

"The big winne~ is the'TanJ:{ent./
.

,

• EISA Caching 32·81t Dlsk Controlfer
• Non-inteilaccd SuperVGA Monito·r

BYI'F., Octo'6er, 1990

63.4
51.6

37.7

o... o=.

...

Priced frqm $5,995

Tangent 433i/ 42Sl
A486 at a 386 price.

DOS BENCHMARKS

c...

·•

.

D-

When the editors got.through writing.about Tangent 80486.

• 105 MB Up to Z.4 GB ofDlsk Storage

•'

.

•-Choice of IDE, ESDl or SCSI •.
• Non-interlaced SuperV:GA Monitor
. Priced from $3,695
~86 your way. Tell us your appLicatioos·and operating enviiollJ!lent
and-we'll configure asystem.t9 meet your needs 100%. Then we1t build,
test and ship your system. Pronto.
· ·
. We're here·when you need us. Our sales and support engipeers are
as near as yoUJ telephone. . .

Tangent is your first call for affordable high performance.

systems, they didn't leave us a lot to say. Except price. First,
compa[e performance. Then compare pric~. What you'll see
is that Tangent is the price-to-perfonnance leader in 486
systems, _with arange of mC?dels designed to fit any need.

• Intel 4.86-33 or .25 Ml-lz J~A .

·

'Ail pricing subject to change wit.hout noticc. @.1991 Tangent Computer.
Tangent is aregisteied trad~mark of T~ngent Computer, fnc. 486 ls a
• regis1ered traclemark of Intel Corporation. Other product names may be the
trademarks or tegistered trademarks or their re5pective companies.

Call toll free:

A

Circl e 656 on Inquiry Card .

1-800-223-6677

TANGENT·-.
COMPUTER

197 Airport Blvd., Burlingame, CA 94010'
Phone: 41S/34Z.:.9388 FAX: 415/342-9380' ·
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"It works for me"
"I use DEXPO to look ahead. l m<ike
decis ions on what vendors I'm going
to approach and find out what new
products are out there."
Richard Ferencz's time is va lu able. As
Director of Systems and Au tomation nt
Reemily - a larg' mnnufocturer of non
wov ·n fobrics - he has a host of deci
sions to make - and a lot of options to
choose from. With a dozen VAX's
<1lready in place at Ree may's highly
automated pla nt, Mr. Ferencz is looking
for products that will maximize efficien
cy a nd productivity. Products Like net
working software for PCs <md MACs,
new development tool s for the VAX,
mnss storage, X termi nals, and business
software.
Richard Ferenc;:
Director, Sys tem · & A11/0111alio11
R1~t~111m1, II 11u~m/1cr of //J c /11 /crTcch Gm11p. In c.
Nn .o;lr uillc. Tc111iessee

How does Mr. Ferencz levernge his
time? For the past four yeilrs hf.:! ha s
;ittended DEXPO to see what's new, to
evaluate vendors and products, and to
talk one-on-one with technical represen
tatives. Time is critirnl to Mr. Ferencz,
nnd DEXPO gives him n chance to
"touch and feel" the la test prod ucts, and
to get soUd infornrntion quickly. DEXPO
works for Richard Ferencz.

DEXPO can work
for you, too.
Over the years, DEXPO has been the site
for significant new product in troduc
tions and for the announcement of
strategic alliances . In addition, DEXPO
ha s been the chosen fornm w here com
panies new to the DEC" marketplace
show their products. In short, DEXPO is
your w ind ow into what's happening in
the DEC markctplnce.
In addi tion to all the new products
you' ll see at DEXPO, you can ta lk
directly to technical representatives and
tackle problems o n the spot. More
importa ntly, yo u can see how a particu
lar product or p rod ucts ca n 'work for
you.' DEXPO lets you work smarter,
not harder.

DEXPOFall
December 9-11, 1991
Disneyland Hotel
Anaheim, California

r-···········-y~~-i ~-~~;;~~-~~~-~~-~~·::~~~-~~~-~~~-- ~~:~-~~-~ -~~:~~--j·~·;:;.~~~~-i:-~--- ----------~

Let DEXPO work
for you today.
Call 800/87-DEXPO

T'm interested in:

;

:

__ Ex hibiting

_ _ Attending

Natne ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

i Title

~~~~~~-~-

to register. Or fill in and fax

j Company _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

or mail the attached form for
more information.

l

DEXPO Fall i only a short bus ride
from DECUS+Fall. We encourage all
DECUS atte nd ees to register enrly to
<l ttcnd DEXPO.

City
State
i
j Phone(_ _) - - -- - - -- 

j _Q

l~
1

+ Digita l Equipment Users Society

l

:
l

Zip_ _ _ _ __

FAX: 617 /730-5708
Mail: DEXPO Fall
1050 Commonwe;illh Avenue
Boston, MA 02215-11 35

DEC and VAX are registered trademarks of Digital Equipment Corporntion.
~

~-- --- -----· -- ·------· ----- ------·---·--------------~-------·-----~-~ -- - - ------~---------- --· ---------- · · · ·········-····-···· · · · ··--·

Notebooks: USA Made, FCC 'B'
Features: RAM Exp to 4MB, l.44MB Floppy, 640x480
VGA CCFT LCD Backlit Display, 83-Key Key
board, 3 Hour Battery, External VGA Port, Serial,
Parallel Ports, And Weighs ONLY 6.S Pounds!!!
Windows V3.0 $70, With System Purchase

386sx 20MHz Notebook, 40MB
Hard Disk, 2MB RAM $2095
386sx 20MHz Notebook, 20MB '
Hard Disk, 2MB RAM $1865

"

386SX 16MHz '
, System $976
r

386sx 20MHz Notebook, 20MB
Hard Disk, lMB RAM $1795

Motherboard Uograde Option: ,
Upgrade your Strobe computer
motherboard, and protect your investment. "

286AT 16Mffz
System $853

.,

STANDARD FEATURES

, 386DX 25MHz"
, System $1135
One Year Parts Warranty

lMB RAM Installed, 8MB Max

386SX 20MHz

l.2MB Floppy Drive
l.44MB Floppy Drive
44MB Hard Disk, 28ms Access
640x480 Mono VG A Monitor
800x600, 256K VGA Card

32k Cache
"

1: 1 IDE Dual HOC I FDC ControUer
101 Key Enhanced Keyboard
Two Serial, One Parallel, And Game Port
DOS, OS()., NoveU, Unix Compatible

Lifetime Labor Support

""----------~

J28k Cache

$1895

$1075

Unlimited Tech. Support

386DX 40MHz ,
~4k Cache $1375
"486 25MHz, 4MB'

'I

" 486SX 20MHz '

386DX 33MHz
64k Cache

'I

$1199

Free Mouse With System

486 33MHz, 4MB
128k Cache $1995

, System $1495

"Upgrade to 1024x768 SVGA Monitor 0.28dp, with lMB 1024 Video Card For $225'
! 1024x768 Multisync (non-interlaced), with lMB 1024 Video Card For $295
Upgr ade The Hard Drives: 88MB HD, 18ms $125
142MB HD, lSms $225
210MB HD, lSms $450

( Upgrade Memory To: 2MB RAM $65
Open 9AM to SPM, PST

386 2SMHz No Cache
386 33MHz, 64K Cache
~IO•A•M•t•o•3P•M•'•SA•T•. . . '-48625MHz,128K Cache
Monday - Friday

••6~·,~~~ -··~.A~

104MB HD, l 7ms $195
360MB HD, lSms $1195

4MB RAM $149
"

MotherBoards
$355
$465

..... . .

• I 11!~.. .,~~•Wiii "~••I I 11• v

I

$1065

~

I -.1'1

8MB RAM $320 )

5 YEAR EXTENDED
WARRANTY OptionaJ.
72 HOURS BURN-IN.
CALL FOR DETAILS.

(800) 888-5095

15480 Arrow Hwy. #201, BaJdwin Park, CA 91706, Info (818)962-0060 Fax (818)813-1483
Clrc:le 654 on Inquiry Cord (RESELLERS: 655).

NEWS
WHAT'S

Micro Focus
Does Windows,
Mainframes

NEW

BBPC-14

PROGRAMMING

LANGUAGES
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V

ersion 2.5 of Micro
Focus COBOL/ 2 sup
ports the ANSI 1985 CO
BOL specification for intrin
sic functions for coding
calendar, business , mathe
matical/statistical, trigono
metric , and character/string
handling activities for DOS
or OS/2. The compiler lets
you write applications that
run under Windows 3.0
through its extensions for
screen handling and direct
access to the Windows ap
plication programming inter
face , Micro Focus says.
A new common commu
nications interface supports
cooperative pro<:essing ca
pabilities . The CCI is the
same for all program s re
gardless of the underly ing
communications protocol
being used, according to the
company. Version 2.5 sup
ports NetBIOS on DOS and
OS/2, OS/2 named pipes ,
APPC on OS/2, and Novell
IPX on DOS . Plans also
call for support for TCP/IP
on DOS , OS/2 , and Unix,
and APPC on MYS. Version
2.5 adds COMP-1 (32-bit
real) and COMP-2 (64-bit
real) floating-point data
types.
The company's new CO
BOL/2 Toolset provides util
ities that improve report
writing capabilities; reduce
memory constraints ; and
provide for low-level debug
ging, advanced screen han
dling, and advanced file han
dling. XM , theToolset's
memory extender, supports
the DOS Protected Mode
Interface standard , increas
ing available memory from
640KBto 16MB.
The COBOU2 Work
bench provides the capabili
ties of the compiler and
Toolset plus more COBOL
programming utilities. The
improved COBOL Source In
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A Micro Focus COBOL/2 applicarion ru1111/11g i11 Wiridows.

telligence facility provides
real-time analysis tools.
Price: COBOU2 , $750; ,
Toolset , $750; Workbench ,
$2500.
Contact: Micro Focus,
2465 East Bayshore Rd .,
Suite 400, Palo Alto, CA
94303, (800) 872-6265 or
(415) 856-4161 ; fax (415)
856-6134.
Circle 1017 on Inquiry Card.

Develop Ada
Programs
Under Motif

R

ISCAda/SPARC, an
Ada development envi
ronment for RISC worksta
tions running the Motif GUI,
includes an optimizing
compiler that uses the Tele
Gen2 Ada Optimizing
Compiler Technology while
offering a set of Ada bind
ings to industry standards .
The initia.1 version of the
program runs on SPARC
bascd workstations and
servers from Sun Micro
systems.
TeleSoft says RlSCAda/
SPARC compiles typical ap
plications to unoptimized
code at over 2450 lines per
minute and generates opti
mized code at over 1650 lines
per minute on a Sparcsta
tion 1. The company says

BYTE • SEPTEMBER 1991

generated code ex.ecutes
quickly due to the package's
global optimization tech
niques for analyzing all of an
Ada application and opti
mizing across package
boundaries, including the
run-time system .
Included with the pro
gram is a new source-level
debugger and a profiler
with graphical capabilities.
The profiler lets you pin
point performance bottle
necks in applications as
they are executed .
RISCAda/ SPARC 's bind
ings include XView and
Posix.
Price: $6000 to $12,000
per workstation or server.
Contact: TeleSoft, 5959
Cornerstone Court W, San
Diego, CA 92121, (619)
457-2700.
Clrcle 1018onlnqulryCard.

A Modern
Dialect of Lisp

E

dScheme i.s an inter
preter for the Scheme
programming language that
runs on the PC, Atari
ST/Mega, and Mac. The
program, which Schemers
calls a "modem Lisp," of
fers a dedicated Lisp editor
with automatic indentation
and parenthesis matching. It
also has color-coded ex

pression categories for distin
guishing between system
messages, evaluated mes
sages, and unevaluated
messages .
The program, aimed at
educational users, also sup
ports incremental compila
tion. Version 3.4 supports a
standard Scheme mode that
more closely matches the
IEEE standard , along with
the educational mode that
corresponds to the com
pany's textbook, The Schem
ers" Guide.

Price: $49.95.
Contact: Schemers, Inc.,
4250 Galt Ocean Mile, Suite
7-U, Fort Lauderdale , FL
33308, (305) 776-7376.
Circle 1020 on Inquiry Card.

The Force dBase

Compiler Gets
SuperMake

F

orce , the dBase com
piler that doesn't require
a run-time interpreter, now
includes a SuperMake utility
for network environments.
SuperMake, designed for the
distributed processing of
applications on a network,
lets you use individual net
work nodes to make different
parts of an application.
According to Sophco,
you use SuperMake to create
make files that contain spe
cific in structions about
which files within an appli
cation must be relinked or re
compiled. Any network
node can read the make files,
the company reports.
Force eliminates the
need for the run-time inter
preter by producing native
machine code from your
source code.
Price: $199.
Contact: Sophco, P.O. Box
7430, Boulder, CO 80306,
(303) 444-1542 .
Ci1tle 1019 on Inquiry Cord.

PC TRONICS
---NoteSta r -t?
Standard
System
Includes All
Of The

Following:

Processor:

• 32 Bil 80C3B6SX/1 6MHz CPU
• 8/l 6MHz Switd1oble
System Speed

Memory:
• 2MB Onboord RAM,
Expandable lo BMB
• System BIOS, Video BIOS with
Shadow Funclion

LCD Display:
• 64-Gray Scale

Memory Expansion
Chips:
• 80ns ZIP-type DRAM

1/0 Connections:

Power Supply:

• 1Printer Port
• l External Keyboard Connector
• l External CRT Port for Color
VGA Monitor
• 1 RS-232 Port
• l External FOO ond RS-232
Pock Connector
• 1Bus Expansion Pack Conneclor

• 2Battery Packs
• Autoswitching 110 V/220 VAC
• Adapter/ Battery

Expansion
Compartments:
• 2Expansion Comportmen1s for
Battery ond Optional
Function Packs

Disk Storage:
• 1Internal 3.5" l. 44MB
Diskette Drive
• 120MB or 40MB or 60MB
Internal Hard Disk Drive

Physical
Dimensions:
• Widlh: 12"
• length: 9"
• Height: 2"

Standard

Features With:

1950 20MB
2195 40MB
2295 60MB

Weight (including 2
battery packs):
• 7.7 Pounds

Software:
•
•
•
•

MS DOS 4.01
Windows 3.0
Video Utility
Power Monogement Utility

Keyboard:
• 83 Keys - Fundion Keys I · 12

1-800-999-1 997
Toll free order hours . M ·F 7o -7p Sol 9o -5p Customer $ervice f1ours: M -Th 8.30 6.00 F 8 ·30-5:00 Sot I 0:00 -5:00 Poyme11t me thods: Visa,
MoslerCord, Di scover, Money Orders, Cosh1er;J Persono l or Comyrony Check
Return mcrchon d1sc must be
occomp a nic d by a u th o r iza t ion r)Umber a n d al l original pocking rnoterio l s P.. ces and ovoilob d 1ty subject lo change .
PCTron1cs 1420 E 781h St M inneo r o l1s, M N 554 2 3
Circle 648 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 649).
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NEW
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ACCOUNTING

Profltwlse Gets
Cash-Based

Peachtree
Comes in Lower
with Crystal

P

rofitwise 2 . l , the en
try-level accounting pro
gram for the PC, now in
cludes a cash-based
accounting option. making
it more suitable for small
businesses.
The new version includes
support for enhanced han
dling of U.S. sales lax and
Canadian goods and services
tax . It also has a 1991 Pay
roll 941 worksheet enhance
ment that updates the Prof
itwise Payroll module 10
comply with the federal
government's 941 worksheet
changes.
Price: $395 ; Report &
Graph Designer, $100.
Contact: Solomon Soft
ware, 1218 Commerce
Pkwy. , P.O. Box 414,
Ffodlay, OH 45839, (419}
424-0422; fax(419)424
3400.
Circle 1021 on Inquiry Card.

A Bllllng Clerk
for Your PC

S

mall businesses .that
want an accounting
package but can ' t spend a
lot of money can use
Dilloware's Billing Clerk
with Accounts Receivable
program for the PC and
Macintosh .
The program performs
recurring/automatic billing
(three different recurring
amounts per customer) and
accounts receivable func
tions, and it generates state
ments with running or line
balance. An optional sales
tracking/inventory module
generates sales and profit
reports .
A Mac version is due in
la.te 1991.
Price: $179; Sales Track
ing/Inventory module,
$89.50.
Contact: Dilloware , Inc .,

A

The Generate Consolidate File feature in Profitwise 2. l lets yor1
export your data ro tfle Solomon Ill acco11nti11g program.
213 Congress Ave., Suite
200, Austin , TX 78701 ,
(800) 880-0887 or (512)
629-7400.
Clrcle 1024 on Inquiry Card.

Data
Manlpulatlon
Where It Counts

M

oneyCounts ProPack.
the new version of Par
sons Technology's finan 
cial management program ,
leis you creale subtotals of
accounts , aller the order of
columns , and define ranges
of data to be included in a re
porl. The ProPack creales
reports by sorting up to eight
fields simultaneously.
The program lets you
view transaction details of a
summary line item with a
single keystroke. II also lets
you quickly design a report
that mirrors your check reg
ister or bank statement. The
program comes with 28 re
port templates.
Price: $35.
Contact: Parsons Technol
ogy, 375 Collins Rd. NE,
P.O . Box 3120, Ced ar Rap
ids, IA 52406, (800) 223
6925 or (319) 395-9626;
fax (319) 395-0217.
Clrcle 1025 on Inquiry Card.

Inexpensive
Accounting for
the Coherent OS

T

he Shell Ware GLS
(General Ledger Sys
tem) , which provides ac
counting and personal book
keeping for small bu si
nesses, runs on the Unix-like
Coherent operating system
for 286/386 PCs. Coherent , a
multitasking, multiuser op
erating system (see "Si.zing It
Down" and " Not Quite
Unix ," October and Novem
ber 1990 BYTE, respective
ly) , has received attention for
its ability to read and write
DOS files and reside in less
Lhan IO MB of hard disk
space and for its low cost.
Berkeley Decision/Sys
tems, producers of ShellWare
software, says that Shell
Ware GLS offers easy ac
count setup , transaction en
try , and preformatted
profit/loss a.nd balance
sheet reporting. Full source
code is included with the
package.
Price: $79.95 .
Contact: Berkeley Deci
sion/Systems. 803 Pine St..
Santa Cruz, CA 95062,
(408) 458-9708 ; fax (408)
462-6355 .
Circle 1023 on Inquiry Card.
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long with adding new
features to Crystal Ac
counting-a Windows
based , multiuser accounting
system for small- and medi
um-size businesses-Peach
tree has reduced the price
by almost $250.
Crystal Accounting sup
porL'i Windows' Dynamic
Data Exchange co permit
dynamic links to other Win
dows applications . And the
program's WYSIWYG inter
face lets you preview re
ports on-screen.
The accounting system's
six modules include general
ledger, accounts receivable,
accounts payable, invoicing,
payroll , and a financial re
port writer.
Crystal Accoun1jng 4.0
lets you handle cash account
ing and accrual accounting
in all of its six modules, cal
culate finance charges, and
perform payroll functions in
an easier fashion, Peachtree
says. You can attach descrip
tions of unlimited length to
service and product invoices.
The new version also has a
memo field for every journal
entry, and its payroll mod
ule can accommodate 30 mis
cellaneous incomes and de
ductions.
The new version also has
expanded sample data that
uses a fictitious company. It
gives realistic eXBII1ples for a
variety of accounting trans
actions, the company says.
Password security is now
offered for each company
and module.
Price: $249.
Contact: Peachtree Soft
ware, 1505 Pavilion Place,
Norcross, GA 30093, (800)
247-3224 or (404) 564-5700;
fax (404) 564-5888.
Clrcle 1022 on Inquiry Card.

BACKPACK.

IT'S ADRIVE OF A
DIFFERENJ COLOR.

and 3.5" and comes complete
Add a diskette drive without
with everything you need. So
horsing around inside your com
don't horse around inside your
puter - iust plug Backpack into
computer, add an external
your parallel port! Connect
drive the easy way-plug
your printer to the Backpack -  ' - . . . . --
drive. No tools. No hassles.
Samii in a Backpack! Hard Disk
models and tape backup
No interface cards.
available soon.
Backpack works with IBM
and compatibles including
PCs, XTs, ATs, PS/2s, PS/1 s, and
Mic:ro5olut:ian§
Computer Products
laptops. It's available in 5.25"
Circle 659 on Inquiry Card.

132 W. Lincoln Hwy., DeKalb, IL 60115
815-756-3411 Fax: 756-2928

Circle 633 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 634).

Watch it!
' Hundreds, even thousands of
dollars are dis- ;·
appearing from your companyfour cents at a
time. The latest postal increase
will make your
company measumbly poorerunless you do something.
Your best move? Get ArcList and
,,· • -~
from Group 1Software to take advantage . -~ .". of postal
discounts for ZlP+4®and Carrier Route -l ,
?£- coding
even postal barcoding. You can also rid -,, ~ ~ .-~ your
databases of costly duplicates, perform /") ' \;..~~ 0 address
standardization, send personalized letters, and more. Installation
is easy on your IBM-compatible PC (with 640K and hard

What's 4e to abig company like yours?
disk)-there's even a LAN version available.
If you're feeling pinched by the latest postal increase, call
Group 1Software for the dealer nearest you.

~E'19~.!::1~

1-800-368-5806

6404 Ivy Lane, Suite 500, Dcpl l'·BZ6 1
G rccnbeI ~ Maryland 20770-I400

ZIP +<1 •
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TAME Your Multitasker

And Dramatically Improve the Performance of Windows 3.0,
DESQview, Omniview, Double DOS and VM/386
PC applications designed to run under
DOS spend valuable time waiting for you
to tell them what to do. An application is
constantly polling , waiting tor you to press
a key or move a mouse. Then ii spends
relatively little time actually carrying out
your instructions. In just the few seconds
between each lime you press a key, the
application may poll the keyboard hun
dreds of times.
In plain old , single-tasking DOS sys
tems , time spent waiting is not a problem.
After all , there 's only one program in
memory and the CPU has nothing better
to do anyway ! But in a multi-tasking
environment. polling can be a waste of
time, dramatically reducing system per
formance. That's because the CPU could
be more usefully applied to other, actively
worki ng , tasks-like printing or spell
checking.

That's Why There's TAME
This clever product helps your multi
tasker allocate resources more efficiently..
so tha t applications that need resources
get them 1 When an application is "tamed"

it won't steal precious CPU cydes from other
applications, unless it really needs them.

D U P LICATE ELIMINAT ION

o works without any special options
o fully configurable, allowing you to fine
tune your system
o works effectively with bulletin board
systems and other communications
programs
System Performance

CPU Ullllzallon

,.
12
10

•e
Wtmou• T• rnv

Without TAME, this database query is get·
ring only half the CPU time,even though the
other applications are idle. With TAME, it
gets almost all the CPU until ii is finished.

TAME Is Easy To Use-And It
Won't Get In The Way!
TAME is used by thousands world·
wide. It's simple to install. easy to use
and it works I Here are just a few of the
benefits of using TAM E:
o works with a wide variety of
mulli-taskers
o allows many tasks to be left open
without sacrificing system performance
Circle 652 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 653).

Wilt't T•ma

No MulOlaUlng

TAME can dramatically increase system
p erformance as measured /1ere by Norton SJ
running in the background on a Dell 38611 6
MHz. system. Norton Commander is also
running in the background and Quattro Pro is
running in the foreground. Nore that optimal
p erformance, without a mu//i-tasker, is in·
eluded as a reference.

Call today to order TAME. It's only $49,
and ii you're not completely happy, we'll
refund your money!

PowerSoftfrlc.
1-800-437-4128
(Visa and Mastercard welcom e)
Tam~

ls a 1radomark Ol l'oworsolt. loc. All 0 1~or produ~I• arc
lmdodmarks of their rospecirve companie•.

COMTRADE

•

WHERE QUALITY IS EVERYTHING.

~~~~~~~~

~~~~~-

20 :MHz 386 sx
ONLY $1,450

25 N.lliz 386 VGA

• 2 MB PAM

• 4MBPAM
• 1.2 MB 5.25" Drive
• 1.44 MB 3.5" Drive

ONLY $1 ,790

• 1.2 MB 5.25" Drive
• 1.44 MB 3.5" Drive
• 42 MB IDE 32.K Gache Drive
• 16 Bij Super VGA with I MB

• 89 MB 17ms IDE 32K Cache CXive
• 16 Bit Super VGA l'lilh 1 MB

• 14" Color VM 1024 NI Monitor
• 2 Seri.11, 1 Parallel & 1 Game Ports
• MS-DOS & HI-Ros Serial Mouro

• 14" Color VGA 1024M Monitor
• 2 Serial, 1 Parallel & 1 Ga me Ports
• Enham:ad 101-1'lly Keyboard
• Desktop or Mini-~crlical Gase
• MS-DOS & Hi-Res Serial Moose

• 19MB 17m• d rive add S120

• 130MB 16ms drive add $100

33 :MHz 386 Cache
ONLY $2,090

33 MHz 486 Cache
ONLY $2,690

• &1 K Gache Rl\M

• 4 MB RAM & 487 CoproceSS()f
• 64K Cache Expabdable lo 256K
• 1.2 MB 5.25" Drive
• 1.44 MB 3.5" Drive
• 130 MB 16ms IDE 64K cache Drive
• 16 Bh SUper VGA 'M1ll 1 MB
• 14. Col 01 VGA 1024 m Monitor
• 2 Serial, 1 Parallel & 1 Game Ports

• Enhanced lOHey Keyboard
• Oesl<top

°' Mtni-venical case

• 4 MB MM
• 1.2 MB 5.25" Drive
1.44 MB 3.5" Dril'l!
130 MB 16ms IDE 64K cache Drive
16 Bit Super VGA with 1 MB
14" Coloc VGA 1024NI Monitor
2 Seria l, 1 Parallel & 1G<imc Ports
Enhanred 101-klly Keyboard
()Jsklop or Vertical c.-ise
• MS-DOS & Hi-Ros Seria l Mouse
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

40 MHz 386 Cache
ONLY $2,290
• Same

conr~uratloo

as our 386133.

• Enhanced 101-llcy Keyboard
• Desklop DI Venical case
• MS-DOS & fli-PBs Serial Mousa

Nice~

very nice.
N on -inte11'lace) flicker-free V GA.

25 1v1Hz 486 Cache
ONLY $2,550
• Sarno configuration as our 486133.
• 210MB 15m• drive odd $240

Non-interlace 1024x 7 68 Super VGA Monitor & 1MB Video RAM CARD for All Systems.
With I MB video RAM , our l•I" non-interlace Super VGA monito r with

.1

0.28111111 dot pitch will display crystal clear, nickcr-fn.'C 1024x768 im age

at full 256 vivid colors. Our 1024NI moniwr also has the auto·scnsing feature

to

ensure centering images in any rcsolmio n. \Xli1h 1his feamrc, no

manual adju stment is needed in switching between &l-Ox4BO, 800x600, or 102-lx76ll.

COMTRADE 386/33
"A solid \Vindow s 3.0 pforform for an
:im:izingly low price, rop-no1c/1 componenrs,
good documcntacion, t•xcdlcnr support."

"le looks like a pfain clone, bu1 ii 's buih
like r!Jc: proverbial brick hotz.sc, wirh
oursranding .mppon."
"!i 's also a high performance machine, at a price

elm could siun

:1

corpor.ire purch:tSing offict'r."

"T/ie srnff is k11ow/edge:1blc and friendly."
"In slrori, this macl1ine is one f.151 hummer."

PC Sources, Feb 1991

~ mfxpreu

DiH ove r
Vl5A

Maue r

Absolutely tbe best grapbicr package aut1iklble.

Our customer lists go on & on

The Best Quality & Support
Assura nce.

Sinse 1986

• Unlim ited Toll - Fr«~ Service & Suppon
•One Yc.1r Pam and Labor \Xlarnnry
• 30-Day No-Ri5k Money Back Guarantee
• Prompt Shipment of Rcplaccmcm Pans
• Nat ionwide On-Site Scr.•icc Available
• Each system is tested for 24 hours before
shipping, absolutely no excep tion.

Universi ty of Florida
Honeywell
Dcpmmcm of AgricullUrc
Gener.ti Ell.'C tric
UCLA
Johns Hopkim Hospital
Bell Adamic
University of Alas ka
Jct Propulsio n Labor.uo1y
AT&T
Uni versity of Michigan

17iat is true value.

Jo hnson &J o hnson

USC
Univcr:1i1 y ofTo romo
Mowmla
U.S. N:1,•JI Ho pit:tl
Xerox Co rp or.1tion
Wa.~hing lD n State University

Each month thousands of buyers choose COMTRADE.
.... the results of superior quality, service & price,
1016-11 L.W>On Strn1 • City of lnd ~tt')', Cr\ ?1 748 • Pho ne, 818-?M-USS • F•x, SIS-%1-24?2
All Comt,....k •Y•l<ru• . ,... FCC•ppro•od • SX, Ji!> & 4SI> •ro t ....d•m>r~ • olfot<I Co1porat;on.

Circlo 625 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS : 626) .

COMTRADE
"u bcrl! q11aliz1· '-' l!l'l!')'lb1'11g"

800-969-2123

Circle 622 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 623).

lrnvcl through sp11 cc um.I time
wid1 die power of orbitnl s imulation.
Con1bl ninJ! outsltmdi nt gn1p hics wilh
m::curnh: gr:l\'it:Hionnl simul ati on,
Onucc o f the Plnncts recrea tes th e
dynamic sky and solar syste m " 'ith
intriguing dcrnll and rea lism. Choose
the pl3cc an d Initial time a nd \\':ttch
event " unfold . ror example:
• Go to Ba\wlon for "" a ncient solar
ec lipse, or ":ntch from I. a Paz on July
11 , 1991 . • Enjoy n dcrni lcd , rotating
Enr th in srnrry space. • Witness past
nnd future comet perturbations
(Jupiter Oinglng Lcxcll 's comet from
the solar system In lii9 , left ). • Sec
where Sntu rn's satellites 11re toniglu ,
a nd e njoy the pris tin e Ura nu s system

(rl~ht). • Obscr\'C
retrograde motion oi ~lars during
opposition - and ''ic" · it at lOOOX.

in its seaso ns

• W:itc h .Jupite r's o ute rmos t c hootic
sa tcllic es, st rongly pertu rbed h)' the
Sun . • Vi ew oil the as teroids in th lli r
true posi tions, how the 'belt' rcall)'
lookS, and how orbital reso nances
arise and opcnite. • Wa1ch comets
dc\'elop as they appro11ch the Sun,
and view o rbits in stereo J-D.
A working model so l1 Ce11r:Hc ond
complete the possihililics nrc open
ended - :rnd mind open ing. A
powerful ohservn tlon and education
cool, 1111 orbita l lob - Dance of the
Planets makes ii all more mcani.nj!,ful ,
more accessible, thlln c1•cr hcforc .

An ordor of magn/ludo bottor Ilion ony other solar system simulator•••
Skr & Tules<><>pe
Bost Sclonco i=aucotlon Program of tho Year User's Award.
Jerry Pourncllc . HrtiiJ

1-800-SKV-1642
A.l\ .C. tici cncc tiimulatlon Software • P. O. Box J955B. Lo 1·cla nd , CO S05J9
rot

m ~t

('0rl' l.'llllllbl('$. MOk. •AJN \ 'Cu\, l lf>. ~t.1h CO• flrlJl.'C!tUJf ldthl y f rL"flmmtmt~r-d •
.fll'H ... Slt h . Lll t t• ltU'(! :t.V"•il•ble. l'honoe 1-J U•.\A_.,_.T- LIOS. t"u: t>67 .1J05

Attention U.S. BYTE Subscribers

---- --

Watch for the next BYTE DECK mailing that
/~-· · L
will be arriving in your mailbox soon!
'---- ~-- .
Use this as a fast, convenient tool to purchase
)
computer products and services. It's loaded with
·-------
essential hardware and software products that you ,.. ~
/..should be aware of when making your buying
('
decisions . .. and it's absolutely FREE!
~
If you have a computer product or service, and
would like to reach 275,000 influential BYTE
magazine subscribers, please give Ed Ware a call
today at (603) 924-2596.

·--.

11\JTE

l1J!8r{
Here's what a BYTE Deck advertiser has lo say:

·'Galacricomm does a Im of card-deck ad11errisi11g, and the BYTE Deck
has co11sis1e111/y olll-pulled every mher deck we lwi·c ever used.' '
Timothy Stryke r. Oalac ticomm , Inc . . Fon Laud erdale. FL

NEWS
WHAT'S

NEW

•

-

CAD

.DXF in X

A Look
atAutoCAD
Drawings

T

W

Access AutoCAD
Drawings and
he Drawing j...ibrarian
Unix package lets you
view and manage CAD
drawings without the risk of
altering or damaging the
original drawing . The pro·
gram provides a bridge to
other applications with its
.DWG to .DXF translator
and .DXF view capabilities.
SoftSource says the pro
gram lets you view AutoCAD
drawings up to 10 times
faster than you would with
AutoCAD.
The program runs on
DECstations under DECwin·
dows or Motif with Ultrix.
Versions are planned for
Sparcstations and Data
General Aviion workstations.
the company repons .

Drawing Librarian pro't'idt:s Unix and X Window System users
witl1 access to AutoCAD drawings and .DXF.

Price: $500 per work
station .
Contact: SoftSource, 301
West Holly, Bellingham, WA

98225, (206) 676·0999; fax
(206) 671 - 113 l.
Circle 1026 on Inquiry Card.

ith Sirli1.1View/Pop,
you can view an Auto
CAD drawing while you're
in another application. The
program is the latest from
Sirlin. With SirlinView/Plus,
you can dynamically link
records in dBase to a CAD
drawing. Data retrieval can
be keyed off x ,y locations,
block attribute values, or
entity handles. A posted·
notes feature lets you send
text redline corrections.
Price: Pop, $99; Plus,
$395; five·user network
pack, $1295 .
Contact: Sirlin Computer
Corp., 225 Lowell Rd., Hud
son, NH 03051, (603) 595.
0420; fax (603) 595-7779.
Circle 1027 on Inquiry Card.

BEYOND
COlt\PAR ISON!
.,... Intuitive User-interface
.,... Directory Comparison
.,... Built-in Editor
Go beyond the clumsy performance and limited
features of traditional file comparison utilities ...
DELTA provides a state-of-the-art comparison tool.
Invaluable to all DOS users, DELTA
TO ORDER CALL
is a must for programmers.

Requites 384K and
DOS 2 .0 or hlgi'ler.
A hard dlsk ls

recommended.

215 Berkeley Place

@@(0):;@4}~~®

MastarCard

or VISA
Acce pted

$l

00

JO·OAV l.IONEY · B.ACK GUA RA N f! I!

88PC·22

Broo~.

NY 11217
BBS. 718-638-2239
Voice: 7 18-398·3838

OPENetwork
roou

POWE R

~OR

POWER USERS

Circle 647 on Inquiry Card.
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FULL SMD 486 MOTHERBOARD
NOT JUST ANOTHER SMD MOTI-IERBOARD. IT ENHANCES YOUR
SYSTEM PERFORMANCE AND "BAIL YOU OUT OF HEADACI-IES"

8 EXPANSION SLOTS:
INDUSTRY STANDARD
ARCHITECTURE (ISAI
BUS, INCLUDING
6 x 16-BIT & 2 x8-BIT

LEGAL KEYBOARD
DECODER

6 LAYERS PCB
LEGAL AWARD/ AMI BIOS

A HIGHLY EFACIENT - - - - " ' . " : : ;
256KB SECONDARY
CACHE SYSTEM •
IMPROVES SYSTEM
PER FORM~NCE

TO
KEEP
UP WITH
THE ULTRA
FAST 1486

CONTROLLER

80486 CPU :
THE i486 CPU
HAS A BUILT-IN
NUMERIC COPROCESSOR
WEITO< 4167 SOCKET:
BESIDES i4S6 CHIP.
COMPA 'ION LETS YOU
AUGMENT IT WITH A
\VEITO< 4167

ET/ 486H CHIPSET:
THE ETEQ CHIPSET USES
INTEGRATION TO REDUCE
SPACE & WIRING. SO THE
BOARD GENERATES
AMINIMUM OF HEAT.

•

rDAUJAi\llDN

~j ,\N UFACTU R ER

& EXPORTER:

DISTRIB UTED BY

GIT CO ., LTD.

JOINDATA SYSTEMS. INC.

4F., NO . 6 , ALLEY 11 , LANE 327, SEC. 2.
CHUNG SH1\N ROAD, CHUNG HO C ITY.
TAIPEI HSIEN . TA IWAN. R.0 .C.

15336 VALLEY BLVD..
CITY OF INDUSTRY , CA 91746 .
TEL: 818-3306553
PAX: 818·3306865

TEL: 886-2-2489908
FAX : 886-2-2404256

Circle 631 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 632) .

I

BEST PLACEMENT OF
MEMORY SOCKETS
ASSURES:
I. NO CONFLICT BEnVEEN
RAM MODULES AND MOST
DESK-TOP CASE & TOWER
C1\SES.
2. FULLY 64MB ON BOARD
EXPANDABLE
3. 'O CONFLICT BETWEEN
LONG ADD-ON CARDS AND
EXPANSION SOCKETS.

NEWS
WHAT'S

NEW

•

WINDOWS

Windows
Contact Manager
Gets Networked

GROUPWARE

elp

0

Price: Prisma Software
Corp .. 2301 Clay St., Cedar
Falls , IA 50613, (319) 266
7141; fax (319) 266-2522.

nTime for Windows is
now available in a net
work version that Jets you
overlay schedule grids for
any number of individuals,
find mutually available meet
ing times, and schedule
meetings quickly. OnTime
focuse.s on just one thing
managing your time . You can
use the program to color
code and reschedule appoint
ments and view existing
time commitments on daily,
weekly, and monthly grids.
Price: $129.95; LAN ver
sion s1ar1s at $356 for three
users.
Contact: Campbell Ser
vices , Inc. , 21700 North
western Hwy., Suite !070,
Southfield, Ml 48075 , (313)
559-5955.

Circle 1028 on Inquiry Card .

Circle 1029 on Inquiry Card.

W

ith the network ver
sion of YourWay , a
group contact management
system for Windows 3.0,
your workgroup can share
daily calendars while main
taining a daily ta_~k sched
uler. You can store contact
history in a secured master
file as you create files.
Al so available in a sin
gle-user version, YourWay
includes a contact database;
a time , task, and call man
agement system; a propor
tional -font letter processor
with speller/thesaurus and
automatic mail-merge: and a
report generator.
The program supports
Dynamic Data Exchange for
linking YourWay to a Win

88PC-Z4

Get It Together
on Time

A.f you work in the calendar mode of Your Way , you can check off
completed ca.lls or fonmrd them to the next day.

dows word processor.
Price: YourWay 2.0, $199.
YourWay Network: three
node pack, $595; five-node
pack, $695.

B YT E • SEPTEMBER 1991
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NEWS
WHAT ' S

PIM for System
7 .O Activates
Networking

W

hat was once a per
sonal informa1ion
manager aimed al the single
user is now-through support
ofSys1cm 7.0-a program
that groups of people can use
10 share ideas and projects .
Active Memory 2.0, an orga
nizer and event scheduler,
lets you define activities wilh
dates , deadlines, and par
ticipants, and it lets you de
termine how you want to be
reminded of commitments.
You can share files with
others in a workgroup, and,
with a transportable mem
ory file , you can take work
home or on the road and
au tomatically update every
one on the network when
you return 10 the office,

Circle 624 on Inquiry Card.

NEW

•

Translatum says .
While you're within Ac
tive Memory , you can use
System 7 .0's new Find
command to access informa
tion in other databases .
Support for the Data Access
Manager leis you easily ac
cess data on remote com
puters using a query docu
ment. The DAM establishes
contact with the remote
server, opens a query docu
ment, sends a query , and
receives the returned data.
The DAM supplies an inter
face for communicating in a
format that's suitable for
the remote database. This
lets database-naive applica
tions access databases.
Price: $149.95.
Contact: Translatum Inter
national , Inc., P.O . Box
19418, Austin, TX 78760 ,
(512) 443-8932; fax (512)
444-0691 .
Clrde 1031 on Inquiry Card.

-

-

MAC GROUPWARE

On Technology's
Mac Workgroup
Solution

0

n Technology's In
stant Update is a Mac
based workgroup program
that lets a group of people
work on a document-si
multaneously if you wish .
The company says the pro
gram, which bridges the gap
between word processing
and E-mail, keeps a copy of
the master document on lhe
server and tracks changes
that have been made and
who made them. It assists in
resolving editing conflicts .
When you use the live
document model, the pro
gram automatically nocifies
you of changes that someone
else makes to a document
and incorporates them into
your copy when you press

the Update button . Instant
Update stores text, pic
tures, and tables in an object
oriented database. You can
click on any line in a docu
ment to find out who wrote
it; the program displays the
time and date for each en
try. You can tag files to play
a sound when someone
modifies them .
Instant Update is fully
compatible with System 7 .0
and supports graphics,
basic Apple Events , True
Typc fonts, and the fast
find capability. A Windows
version is planned.
Price: Instant Update: two
user pack, $495; five-user
pack, $995.
Price: On Technology ,
Inc. . 155 Second St.. Cam
bridge, MA 02141 , (617)
876-0900; fax (617) 876
0391.
Circle 1030 on Inquiry Card.
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NEWS
WHAT'S

Macro Magic
For Lotus 1-2-3

F

or Lotus 1-2-3 users in
timidated by the lan
guage and syntax of creat
ing custom macros.
AmpliTech offers a utility
that automates the handling
of 1-2-3 commands. In ad
dition to making macro com
mands less daunting,
Macro Magic For Lotus
1-2-3 includes a collection
of macro programs and
ready-to-build macro li
braries. With one hot key,
you can import macros into
the spreadsheet and prepare
them to run. You can exe
cute macros or delete them
from the file with a point
and-cl ick method, Ampli
Tech says.
Price: $59.95.
Contact: AmpliTech , Inc .,
1900 Clemson Dr. . Richard

NEW

•

son, TX 75081, (214) 231
8149; fax (214) 231 -0710.
Circle 1039 on Inquiry Card.

10 Ready-to-Use
Templates for
Lotus 1-2-3

F

or beginning Lotus
l -2-3 users who are
daunted by the blank spread
sheet grid and that " What
do I do now?" feeling, the
Management Resource
Cemer has released a pro
gram called 10 Ready To
Use Worksheet Templates.
With the templates , a new
1-2-3 user can start work im
mediately on many l-2-3
applications.
The l 0 templates include
an annual budget worksheet
and variance analysis; a
cash-flow projection work
sheet: a name. address . and

BUSINESS

TOOLS

key information worksheet;
capital expenditure and
new-venture analysis; an ac
counts receivable worksheet
and invoice generator; lease
versus-purchase cost analy
sis; a loan amortization
worksheet; a check register
and expense summary; a
sales forecasting work
sheet; and a travel expense
worksheet.
Price: $39.95.
Contact: Management Re
source Center, I Spur Rd . ,
Redding, CT 06896, (203)
938-9365 .
Circle 1037 on Inquiry Cord.

A Presentation
Planning Tool
!though it's not a
graphics package for the
crea1ion of charts and draw
ings. ShowStarter 1.4 from

A

McdiaNet can help you with
the style and substance of
your presentations. The
program is a planning tool
that identifies key elements
of the presentation through a
series of survey questions
and uses the responses to de
velop a strategy. Jr then
generates a report suggesting
the number of visuals to be
used , the amou nt of lead time
required, the effectiveness
of the selected media, the
proper layout and design of
the visual elements, the color
combinations, and the over
all presentation. ShowStarter
1.4 runs on the PC wi1h
512 KB of RAM and DOS
3.0 or higher.
Price: $89.
Contact: MediaNct, Inc.,
305 Madison Ave., Suite 564,
New York, NY 10017,
(800) 745-7469 or (212) 682
2250; fax(212) 599-5173.
Cirdo 1038 on Inquiry Card.

Catch More Viruses Faster
Before they multiply ...
Dr. Ahrn Solomon has been
researching viruses for )'Car . He
knows where to look and what to
look for. I !is Anti-Virus Toolkit
catches all known viruses am/ new
viruses - in less time. No false alarm .
No missed viruses. o slowed
performance. No
matter how man y
0' SOLOMON'S
new viruses arc
developed.
Dr. Solomon has the
jump on viruses.
Do you'

£/ntm.ds
1-800-7 52-1333

Neiwork sup1iort a11d Windows comtJalibility.
8BPC·26
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ln1ern.u1iona1: 6 12.931. 11 01 ·Fax : 6 12·937·5815
6321 Bury Drlvo. Edon PraJrio. MN S534G

Circle 645 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 646).

Buy with

ence
Reputable computer dealers

This message is brought to you

will answer all these questions

by :

to your satisfaction. Don't
seHle for less when buying your
computer hardware, software,
periphera ls and supplies .

In an effort to make your
telephone purchasing a more
successful and pleasurable
activity. The Microcomputer
Marketing Council of the
Direct Marketing Association,
Inc. offers this advice. "A
knowledgeable buyer will be a
successfu l buyer." These are
specific facts you should know
about the prospec tive seller
b efore placing an order:

the MICROCOMPUTER
MARKETING COUNCIL
of the Direct Marketing
Association. Inc .
6
E. 43rd St..
Purchasing Guidelines
ew York. NY 10017
• State as completely and ac
curately as yo11 can w hat
mercl1a11dise you want i11
ch1ding brand nam e, model
11umber, catalog number.

MMC

• Establish tlrat tlie iten1 is in
stock and confirm sliippi11g

MI CROCO MP UTE R
M ARKETI N G COU N C IL

of the 0~ Marketing Association. Inc

date.
• Confirm t/1at tir e price is as
advertised.
• Obtain cm order manber
and identification of tlie
sales representative.

• Make a record of your

order, noting exact price in
cluding sl1ipping, date of
Ask 11zese Important
order, promised sliipping
Questions
date and order 11wnber.
• Ho w long has tlie company
If you ever have a problem,
been in business;>
remember to deal first with the
• Does the company offer
seller. If you cannot resolve the
tee/mica/ assistcmce?
problem, write to MAIL
ORDER ACTIO LINE, c / o
• Is there a service facility?
OMA. 6 E. 43rd St. , New York ,
• A re manufacturers warran
NY 10017.
ties handled tliro11gl1 tlie
company?

-

• Does the seller fiave formal
return and refund policies?

• Is there an additional charge
for 1Jse of credit cards?
• Are credit card charges held
until time of shipment?

• What are shipping cos ts for
items ordered?

1c 1

Dir..-ct M11rk.-ting 1\ ~soci'1 tion. Inc. 1988

Power Progr--..._.._

I

for
lf you phm sornesc1ious UNIXprogramm1ng, pl an on

tPI c++ is a Lme 32 hit C++ compiler, based on a

talkingto l.ianl We offer tl1c b road~t scope of high pc1fo11nance

complete implementationoftl1cAT&T2. l specs. !tis compatible

progr:unmingtools <md industry stm1d<m.I hmguages available

\\1~1

foropen systems.

cfront 1\l\lSI C~md K&H Ccode.

l.Jll COBOL supports

Our pmven technology mc:ms total reliability in our

ANSIC.OBOl.-85 and

proclucLi;, ~mcl unsurpassed po11ahility foryour applicatio1t'>.

COBOL-74, is

Which is wh}

88open OCS c.ellified

1L'\

developers worldwide ha\'e made us their ff I

progr:unming souite.

comply witl1 otl1er COl30Ldi:tlects.

CodeWatch, awi ndow-based source-level debugger,

LPI FORI'RAN is a high pe!fonmmce, ultra reliable

comes bundled \\~tl1 all LPI l;mguages. CodeWatchallows you to

FORTRAN-77 compiler providing a number of popui<u·

debug using tl1e conventions mid symbols ofeach l:mguage.

extensions, such a~ VAX-FORTRAN, FORTRAN-66, ;md UNIX

Designed for rapid creationof
error-free programs, it even
allows for e<tsydebuggingof
multiple lm1guage prognuns.
Code\Vatch also lets you test
existing code.
LPI C is ;m ANSI
standard Ccompiler ''~tl1 an
integrated preproc:es.50rto

access. Confonning to tl1e X/Open standanl, it L'i

Supported Systems

88openOCS c.ertified. LPI FOirffiAN supports tl1e

i386 SYR3, SYR4
i486 SYR3, SYR4
RS/6000AIX
SPARCSonOS
M88000SYR3
SUN-3 SnnOS

OOW7/M387 coprocessors.

All LPI Languages
U.S. government validated

boost compilationtimes. It

Weilck Abacuscop1~">0r fmnily and tl1e lntel
LPI PUI is a full implementation of tl1e
NSI PIJIX3.74 J981Geneml PullJOSe Subset and

contains DEC and IBMc:densions for compatibility
\\~tl1 existing applications.

30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
Call lex.ht} for benchmark and orde1ing

also provides extensions for

infonnalion. And put tl1e powerof U<mt toworkfor

cornpalibilit) 'vitl1 non-ANSI Cprograms.

you.

LIIIAINIT
U:im logo lj]IC, l:mguagc logos, and CodcW;11ch ttre lmdemarks or u,u1( Softl\~trc Corpor.1tio11 .
959 Concord Si. , Fr.uningham, MA O170 I. 508-872-8700, PAX: 50l't-626·U!I.
Circle 635 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 636).
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1-800-833-3678

USER'S COLUMN
JERRY

POU RN ELLE

IT'S ALL DIGITAL
his has been an exciting month. I've got what
could be two lead stories: multimedia and Com
dex. They can't both be first , so I'll start with
the multimedia story. Jonathan Seybold has no
ticed that the digital audio, digital video, con
sumer electronics, and small computer multimedia
people are all rushing toward the same place, but each
is nearly unaware of the others. The stereo magazines ,
for instance, have not the slightest trace of technical in
formation on how digital audio works, and most of their
people don't understand the digital world at all. The
same is true for digital video, while high-definition TV
remains a phrase without much meaning.

T

always wanted computer education to be like.
Item: Kinetic Effects (1319 Dexter Ave. N , Suite
310. Seattle, WA 98109, (206) 283-6961, fax (206)
283-1131) has a human animation program called Life
Forms that is best described as awesome. The program
knows a lot about how people move, and how a spine
bends and twists, and so forth; and it can interpolate
between poses . There are also canned sequences of
running , walking, jumping,
and the like. You can, in an The exploslon of
hour , set up an animation se
quence that would take days multimedia computing
the old way. Anyone doing h
h
d th
animations should look into
as rec arge
e

Digital World

thi .
computer revolution
Item: Spaceship Warlock is
a CD-ROM game for the
Mac. The interface is rough in
places, but when they call this
an "interactive movie," they
aren't far wrong; there are in
tegrated sound and visuals,
and both are good. It isn't
really video, but some of the
animation sequences are at
least Saturday-morning-car
toon quality, and there's a lot
of it. The game takes many
hours to get through- I'm not
even started good yet, and
I've put in more time than
I care to. The graphics are
wonderful , but the game has
an arcade feature I can't get
past. You have tO fight a pirate
with your bare hands (well ,
by trying to follow his chin
with the Mac mouse), and
he's killed me nine times in a
row. That ends the game. I
doubt I' ll bother with it anymore.
If! sound unhappy, I am: they put a lot of work into
visuals that I'll never see, because I'm just not very
good at arcade games with Mac mice. It's a pity they
don' t have some other way around the pirate. A secret
pas word, ability to use a weapon, almost anything. If
you like frustration or you're really good at arcade
games, you 'll love thi s, but I'd advise waiting for a new
edi tion. Too bad .

The result was Digital World, a Seybold conference that
included people from all the above. If you haven't heard
of it, neither had I (although in my case it was due to not
reading my mail). I had no notion there was such a con
ference, much less that it was happening in my own
city, until Coco and Peter Conn, who do animation and
graphics-they have a sequence in the film Tora[ Re
call- held a party for the Digital World people and in
vited me. I met a number of interesting people who are
doing fascinating things, and the next day I went down
to the Beverly Hilton for a conference that generated
some of the old excitement we used to get in the early
days of the computer revolution .
The news is that the computer revolution isn't over. It
hasn't even fairly begun.
Item: Beneficial Finance commissioned Adair and
Armstrong (900 23rd St. , San Francisco, CA 94107 ,
(415) 826-6500) to do an educational videotape that
would also make Beneficial look good. The notion was
to teach young people something about credit and pay
ing your bills. This could easily have resulted in the
usual hokum, a tape that would be shown at Kiwani
meetings and forgollen as soon as it was over; but it
didn't.
What Adair and Armstrong made was an interactive
video game. It shows high-quality video of young peo
ple who just graduated from high school, landed a great
job, and now have to furnish a condo and live in it. Be
cause of the great job, they have great credit. Everyone
wants to sell the player something: a car, a stereo,
whatever. Sales pressure is high. There arc bait-and
switch operations. Peer pressure . But every month the
biJls come in , and if they arcn 't paid , the con cquences
are grim. All in all, it's an ex.ample of what we have
fLlVSHIAllOtl SIEVE TURK C) 1!:191
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hem : SuperMac Technology (485 Po·
trero Ave ., Sunnyvale, CA 94086, (800)
624-8999, ext. 210, or (408) 245-2202,
fax (408) 735-7250) has a whole bunch of
hardware and software upgrades for your
Mac, resulling in lhe ability to do video
and audio editing . They were giving out a
floppy disk with nearly a minute of full·
motion video and audio (it's in a screen
window , not full -screen) as a demonstra
tion . Very impressive, and I'm likely to
have more another time.
Item : Digital FIX (755 Ravendale
Dr., Mountain View, CA 94043 , (415)
961-2800) has a complete system for
creating video and integrating artwork,
audio, video clips, complex graphics,
and the like using their box and a Mac .
It's all very visual and Mac-like.
Item: C-Cube Microsyslems (399-A
West Trimble Rd., San Jose , CA 9513 l,
(408) 944-6300, fax (408) 944-6314) has
a new video digital compression chip that
squeezes video down to where it begins
to make sense to have digitized video on
a hard disk.
Item : Interactive Media Technologies
(7320 East Butherus , Suite 200, Scotts
dale, AZ 85260, (800) 289-4689 or (602)
443-3093, fax (602) 443-3086) has a line
of stuff, from software only to high-end
hardware , for video and audio editing
and integration of materials from differ
ent sources. Combine digital audio a nd
digital video editing , that sort of thing .
Incredible control.
And so forth. There weren ' t that many
exhibits- 30 or so at most-but they were
impressive. Interestingly, there was only
one PC-based exhibit: C-Cube had their
compression/expansion chip working on
a PC as well as a Mac. Everything else
was for the Mac, Next, or some high-end
machine.
My guess is that once the multimedia
standard for DOS machines catches on,
there wil I be more on the PC side of the
house; but at the moment the Mac is
riding high , with lots of third-party de
velopers working on making better mul
timedia products for it . I think that at
tracting third-party developers, thus cap
turing the real ferment of creativity in
this industry, is the key to success. DOS
has a, you'll pardon the expression, win
dow of opportunity, but it's not infinite.
So does the Amiga. But right now for
multimedia work , it 's the Mac 10 to 1.
The real meat of the show was the con
ferences. which included discussions of
legal problems, licensing, plagiarism,
and intellectual property protec t ion ;
marketing discussions; and suchlike.
I'm very glad I went to Digita l World ,
and rm pretty sure I'll be at nex t yea r's.

Mirror, Mirror
You may recall that last month 1 allowed
Perceptive Solutions, Inc. (PSI), to in
stall their new hard disk drive controller
on the Cheetah 386125 that is my main
machine. T he result was a marginal in
crease in disk speed at what appeared to
be a cost of 8 percent of the disk space on
my Priam 330-megabyte hard disk drive.
I also had a few minor glitches when I ran
communications in the background un
der Dcsqview while doing other work in
the foreground.
Last week, PSI's Warren Lee came
around to look into the situation . First,
we installed an SDC Series 400 SCSI
controller into the Cheetah 486 that
Larry Niven uses when he's over here,
and it works fine . I can see speed differ
ences with benchmark programs, but
they aren't very noticeable in the work
we do with that machine. It st ill saves
large text files so fa t you're not sure it
has saved them at all.
Then came the big task: replacing the
older Priam hard disk drive in my main
machine. The drive was beginning to get
noisy. I have never lost any data with that
drive, but it has been used a lot; and it's
in my main machine, the one I'm work
ing with right now . We replaced it with
two Maxtor XT-8380EH 361-MB drives
arranged so that one is a mirror of the
other. I tend to back up my work reli
giously, copying onto either the Maxi
mum Storage WORM (write once, read
many times) drive or, more likely now,
the Pioneer multipurpose optical drive
with a WORM cartridge. Even so, the ul
timate backup system is disk mirroring : a
scheme whereby whatever is written to
one hard disk is almost simultaneously
written to another.
In addition to installing the mirroring.
Wa rren Lee fixed the communications
interference problem: there is a mode of
operation in which the PSI controller dis·
ables some interrupts when it's working .
That is supposed to make it faster , but it
can interfere with Desqview and back
ground tasks. Although this operation
mode is a documented feature, I confess
I didn ' t notice it. In any event, it was the
work of a moment to change operating
modes , and I am pleased to report that
now I have a communications program
running at 9600 bps even as I write this,
and there's no glitch or hitch; indeed, as
a test , I've run both communications and
a la rge background XCOPY operation
simultaneously with writing letters in
Q&A Write in the foreground, and the re
were no problems at al I.
Setting up mirroring was simple if te
dious: both hard disks have to be low

Take it from the critics, Coherent
is so close to UNIX, you won't
believe your eyes. Or the price.
"Mark VJ/Iiams Co. seems
to have mastered the art
of illusion; Cohere11t comes
so fully qualified as a UNIX
c/011e, you find yourself tlii11ki11g
'I can't believe it's not UNIX.' "

HARD TO BELIEVE?

-Sean Fulton, UN!XToday!,
November 26, 1990

".. .(Coherent) may be the best thing
that Jws Ju1ppe11ed to UNIX yet."
-William Zachmann. PC Week,
November S, 1990

"If you want to come as close as you
can to real UNIX for a low price,
COHERENT can't be beat."
- Warren Keuffel, Computer Language
Magazine, November 1990

"If you want a UNTX-like develop
ment and leami11g system for less
than $100... I don't see how you can

go wrong with Coherent."
-David Fiedler, BITE Magazine,
Novcmbcr1990

OVER 25.000 USERS.
AND MORE EVERY DAY!
Why is Coherent now the
world's best-selling UNIX done?
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NEW RELEASE 3.2

$99.95*
Because like the original UNIX,
Coherent is a powerful, multi-user,
muJti-tasking development system
with a complete UNIX-compatible
kernel and C compiler.
Features include Lex and Yacc,
a vi editor, SCSI support and UUCP
capabilities.
And Coherent comes with a fuU
set of over 200 UNIX conunands
including text procesfilng, program
development, admini51nltive and
maintenance functions. All of it fuUy
d0CW11ented in our highly acclaimed
1200 page manual.
WHAT UNIX WAS MEANfTO BE.
Unlike current versions of
UNIX, Coherent is lean and efficient.
Small and beautifully powerful, the
way UNIX was origiJ1ally designed.
Coherent nms on affordable
286 as well as 386 and 486 based
IBM-PCs and compatibles with
space to spare. Enough space to keep
DOS co-residing on your hard disk.
And it's so fast to install, so fast
to learn and just so fast, Coherent
leaves UNIX in the dust.

IT KEEPS GETTING BITI'ER.
Coherent gives you more
value from the start and keeps on
t,>iving. Like regular updates with new
and enhancedfcatures. Ourwrite-your
own device driver kit and COHware,
contributed software on diskette.
There's also on-going free tech
nical support via telephone. An
active user network and a UUCP
Bulletin Board System. Plus, with

our new 3.2 release:
• A new Kom shell with sophisti
cated command-line editing.
• Postscript and PCL support for
troff adding access to hundreds of
new fonts.
• Improved UUCP support.
• International keyboard and
character set support.
TAKE60DAYSTO
CONVINCE YOURSELF.
Will you agree with the critil:s
and Coherent's 25,000-plus users?
Try it. And if you don't think
Coherent is everything you ever
wanted in UNIX, we'll refund your
money. No problem. No ha<.sle.
You can't go wrong. So get to
a phone, FAX or mailbox now and
order Coherent today. At $99.95,
it's w1believable.

1-800-MARK WMS
(1-800-627-5967 orl-708-29Hi700)
FAX: 1-708-291-6750
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level formatted, and it takes time to let
the PSI program do an intensive media
analysis as it formats . After that, it's
boot with floppy disks and use FDISK to
set up disk partitions- and when we did
that, we found the probable cause of the 8
percent disk storage loss. It turns out that
IBM PC-DOS 3.3 FDISK is inadequate:
it doesn 't properly handle more than 10
logical drives. The answer was to use the
FDISK from MS-DOS 5.0 on the Maxtor
drives. I've still got the Cheetah 386 run
ning on DOS 3.3, mostly because it isn't
broke . I expect I will change over to MS
DOS 5.0 fairly soon. With it, you can get
620 kilobytes of main system RAM and
st ill have a mouse , the Corel SCSI driver,
and other system assets. I have MS-DOS
5.0 on the 486 we use for Windows.
In any event, I have slightJy more than
330 MB available, and the PSI/Maxtor
system works splendidly. It's noticeably
faster than the Priam drive was. It's also
interesting to see it in operation . When I
save something to "disk," what actually
happens is that it's written to the disk
memory cache on-board the controller.
Immediately af!er, however, the cache
writes to first one hard disk and then the

other. It all happens totally invisibly un
less you're watching the three flashing
lights (two on the disk drives themselves,
plus the machine's "hard disk in use"
light) .

Low-Level Reformatting
Steve Gibson sells SpinRite II, a pro
gram that goes out to your hard disk, lifts
off the data, does a low-level reformat of
the track, and puts the data back down. I
once saw an ad to the effect that SpinRite
works on ''anything that spins," but that
is not true ; in fact, I've yet to get it to
work on any of the high-performance
disk drives here at Chaos Manor. This
isn't to knock the program. It worked
wonderfully well on some of my older
noncached controllers and drives. It's
just that SpinRite wants absolute control
of the disk, and if the system has caching
on the controller itself, there's no way
SpinRite can get what it wants . It 's to
Gibson's credit that the program tests
and won't take chances.
It turns out that SpinRite is very useful
on all the systems it will work with, and
if you can get it 10 work, I'd recommend
using i~ periodically. However, it's not

needed at all with the latest controllers.
Some caching controllers (from PSI a.nd
other companies) are continually testing
the disk media, doing low-level refor
mats , moving data around if there's any
chance of a problem, marking weak sec
tors as bad, and generally fussing about
like a mother hen . Indeed , if you do
nothing at all on your system, you will
still see the disk access light come on
once in a while as the PSI controller qui
etly goes about its job. I confess I was a
bit disconcerted the first time I saw that
happening.
I'm assured that these disk accesses
are harmless, and I suppose I believe it.
In my case, I don't even have to worry
about a power failure while the controller
talks to the disk; both my system and the
one Larry Niven uses are run off a Clary
uninterruptible power supply.
The bottom line is that the Cheetah
386 with a PSI controller and twin Max
tor mirrored drives works better than it
ever did before. I've deliberately tried to
confuse the system by doing odd multi
tasking operations that require Jots of
complex disk accesses, and nary a glitch.
Mirroring isn't cheap, and l can't say I

Avoid Transmission4~
failures In
,__
The Road.
Now your data transmission requi rements
don't have to change just because you're
on the ITIO\'C. The WorldPort 2400/MNP®
Class 5 ~lo<lcm gi\'CS you high speed data

compression and error correction in a fully
rortahle package.
The \~'orldPort 2400/M 'P 11 ighs just 8
ounces, battery included. Yet it's impervious
to the pounding and abuse of life on the
road. It adapt<; to Bell and CCITI' standards
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world-wide. And II auaches to practicall1•
any public or private phone via RJ -lls or
an optional acoustic coupler.

It's trnrcl insurance for those who ccm' t
afford transmission problems.

But best of all, il gives you 1he advantages
of peed mid accurnC)' that come onl)' with
an M P modem: theco1wenience of data
compression for higher throughput and the
confidence of automatic error correction for
data integrity. All in the palm of you r hand.

1-800-DIAL-USR

Call us today for the dealer nearest you:

aJ1ilobotics®

The Intelligent Choice in Data Communications
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C BEYOND 640K DOS
Let Phar lap's new
2861DOS-Extenderni tum
your Microsoft C compiler
into a multi-megabyte
power tool!
It's never been so easy to
C beyond 640K DOS.
You've been hearing a lot lately about DO
Extende1 and their ability to let you create
large programs beyond lhe 640K DOS limit
ow Phar Lap® makes it ea ier than ever!
With your copy of Microsoft C and our new
286100 Extender you 've got all the tools
you'll need to quickly and easily build mulli
megabyte protected-mode applications·
often by simply r linking withoul making
source code changes. 2861DOS.Extender
enables you Lo build progrrun that have
room for mor ~ ature and capabililie
without having to suffer \vi th overlay or
EMS. But the best news is you don't have
to give up any of your Microsoft C tools,
including your CodeView debugger.

And wiU1 2861DOS.Extender you11 not only
have plenty of memory for your application
but also for the Microsoft C 6.0 compiler
itself. o more crippling "Out of H apn
message when compiling under Window
or with n twork .
Total Compatibility
13ecau e 2861DOS.Extender is embedded
into your program, it i invi ible to the end
u" er. Your program look exacUy like any
other DO application. There' no new
operating environment for your end-user
to buy or learn. Any of the 30 million 8028G,
386, or 486 PCs that can run MS-DOS or
PC-DOS can run 2861DOS.Extender. And
because Phar Uip product upport the
XMS, VCPI. and OP II tandard ,
application built with 286100 Extender
can run under a variety o( environment
be ide IS.DOS, including DE Qview
and all mode of Microsoft Windows.
Field Proven Technology
Phar Lap is also the developer of the award·
wimlli1g 386100 Extender1• ', which has
been used in over 600 applications including
AutoCAD 386 and IBM lnterleaf Publi her.
Clrde 239 on Inquiry Cord .

3861DOS-Extender is designed for
programs that require U1e ultimate in 32-bit
peed and perfonnance on 386 and 486 PC.s.
By utilizing either of our DOS.Extender
technologies, industry lead rs are keeping
their competitive edge and deliveling all
the functionali ty and capabiliti s that their
customers have been asking for.
So if DOS is looking smaller than ever,
call Phar Lap today.
And C what it' like beyond 6401<.
Phar lap 2861DOS·Extender SDK

We open a world of 111e11101y.
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really need it, but it's comforting to
know I have it. Mostly, though, I'm very
favorably impressed by I.he PSI/Maxtor
combination. Highly recommended.

Spring Comdex
First it was the "Shelly Awards" for best
new products at Comdex . They were
very informal- partly serious, partly a
joke-and presented by BYTE senior edi
tors at the BYTE breakfast party. Then ,
by some magic, they were transformed
in10 a whole series of awards in half a
dozen categories , presented at a formal
ceremony in a big theater complete with a
band. All the BYTE ed.i1ors at Comdex
participated.
As a result, we were all running fran
tically around the Comdex exhibits look
ing for the best products making their
first appearance at a major trade show,
and I was heard loudly to complain about
the monster that devoured Comdex . But
when it was over, I found I rather liked
the result .
For one thing, while I never worked so
hard in my life, I saw a lot of things l
would have missed, as one or another of
my editorial colleagues pointed out prod

ucts possibly worth nominating . For an
other, the long-about 5 hours-editorial
meeting at which we chose the winners
was the best Comdex discussion I've ever
attended, and well worth the parties we
missed . I don't know if I.he other editors
learned much from it, but I sure did, as
we talked about trends and what products
would have the most effect on the indus
try. I began by hating the awards; now,
I'm definitely looking forward to doing
it again .
Spring Comdex I.his year had fewer ex
hibits than any I remember, but there
wasn't any lack of good stuff; and the
crowds were larger Lhan last year. The in
dustry isn't in bad shape at all.
I saw several major trends. As you 'd
expect , machines a.re gelling cheaper,
faster, and more powerful. They're able
to handle larger files and more work.
Laptop machines are smaller and better.
About a quarter of the show was devoted
to Windows 3 .0, which looks to be catch
ing on. It doesn't hurt that memory is
now practically free . There were more
CD-ROM products , and Tandy's new
line of reasonably priced multimedia ma
chines will help that trend along.

Realizer and Thunder
Years ago, I said that the most important
trend in the computer revolution was
steady progress toward taking the work
out of programming: fixing things up so
that it's more important to know what
you want the machine to do than to know
how to teach the machine to do it. Some
day everyone will be able to program,
just as nearly everyone can write.
First we need to develop the tools 10
make that possible. I admit things have
not come as far that way as I thought they
would. On the other hand, the trend is ac
celerating, in large part due to Windows.
Not only do we have easy-to-use lan
guages like Object-Oriented Pascal and
Visual Basic, but we' re getting programs
like Realizer and Thinx. Visual Basic,
which was long code-named Thunder by
Microsoft , is best described as Quick
Basic for Windows.
Realizer might be described as Visual
Basic for Windows with differences, but
the differences are highly significant.
Nonprogrammers wiJI almost certainly
find it easier to do complex jobs with Re
alizer than with Visual Basic. On the
other hand , Visual Basic has strengths of
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its own. On the gripping hand , I haven't
had enough time to work with either, so I
haven't come to any definitive conclu
sions. This is partly because I haven't
converted over to Windows; I have Win
dows on two machines here, but my pri
mary system is still the Cheetah 386 run
ning Desqview. Programs like Realizer
and Visual Basic may cause me to change
fairly soon.
Realizer won the BYTE/ Interface
Group " Rookie of I.he Year" award at
Spring Comdex. More interestingly. it
was one of three finalists in the Best of
Show competition- which it lost to Vi 
sual Basic. There was heated discussion
over the Be t of Show award: a number of
editors, including me. argued that Real
izer looked to be a better program-cer
tainly easier to use- than Visual Basic.
On the other hand , one ofthe award crite
ria was impact on the industry, and Mi
crosoft 's marketing clout-not to men
tion the company's development team
that even now is working to improve the
product-makes it pretty certain that Vi
sual Basic will be a major force .
My advice is to get both. If you're seri
ously contemplating the development of

Windows software products, you'll need
them. Eithe r is much easier to use than
C, and potentially just as powerful. Re
aliz.e r has far the better debugging tool s;
Visual Basic seems more natural to me
(but I do a fair amouni of programming
in QuickBasic for DOS). I'm glad I don 't
have to choose. Both are recommended .
When Windows 3.0 first came out, I
asked Microsoft when they'd have a good
Windows BASIC. " We're no1 sure there
will be one," a languages product man·
ager told me. " ToolBook does most of
what people use BASIC for. We wonder
if there will be a market for Windows

BASIC."
I didn 't believe i1 a1 the time. Bill
Gates got his start with Altair BASIC,
and he retains a fondness for the lan
guage-and unlike some other language
enthusiasts, he has the resources to in·
dulge his whims. Be ides, BASIC is po
tentially a lot m1Jre popular (as well as
more useful) than C. The day has not
come when Bill Gate abandons BASIC.
Moreover, ToolBook, while a great idea,
is s-l·o·w , and it doesn 't give you all the
control that BASIC does .
Philippe Kahn has been sending E

mail denouncing Visual Basic as the pro
gramming equivalent of cocaine. I'm
afraid I can't agree. While Object-Ori
ented Pa cal is a fine program , and peo
ple who know Pascal should be able to
make good use of it, Realizer and Visual
Basic are going to have an impact far be·
yond the more traditional languages. Be
tween them, they open, just a crack, the
door to programming for everyone.

Thinx
Thinx is wonderful. I've always said that
what it will take to make Windows take
off is a series of indispensable applica
tions that run only on Windows. Thinx
may be one of those; it 's certainly an
01her of those programs that push me to
ward Windows .
You could describe Thinx as a visual
database combined with a spreadsheet :
in other words, much like Mind 's Eye,
the DOS application I described in July.
Only this is for Windows, and it's very
easy to set up and use. The manuals are
complete, and the tutorial is superb.
Thinx merges objects- such as maps,
floor-plan furniture , symbolic objects
like TV sets, organization charts, and

ete
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No PC should be without DOS 5.0. And no DOS 5.0
user should be without new Central Point PC Tools"7.0.
Only PC Tools 7.0 builds upon the data recovery act
ually in DOS 5.0. We know. We wrote it.
It's so good Brad Silverberg,Microsoft's VP in charge
of DOS 5.0said, "We chose PC Tools because it's the
best technology on the market." (10/90)
Now PC Tools gives you even more.Like data reco
very for networks. Automatic utilization of DOS 5.0's high
memory.Virus detection. Award-winning remote soft
ware.Real Windows applications for Backup and

Undelete that are data and keystroke compatible with
their DOS 5.0 counterparts. And the only DOS shell
with aMicrosoft-licensed visual display.
For a limited time, when you buy DOS 5.0, you can
get PC Tools 7.0 for only $99. That's $80 off of the retail
price of $179.
So call l-800-4454309 today for the name of your
nearest Central Point dealer. And upgrade your upgrade.

Centrd
Point Soffeµare , \t<?
Making Computing Safer, Simpler, Faster.
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dynamic models with formulas-with
data . Complex structures are built by
clicking and linking; there's a very Mac
like feel to using this program . As with
Mind 's Eye , there are a lot of features,
but you don't have to learn them all to be
gin using Lhe program. Just follow instruc
tions , open the tutorial. and have at it .
I intend to use Thinx to build a dy
namic model of the world of the CoDo
minium , the fictional future history fea
tured in my novels of Falkenberg's Le
gion . Keeping all the details-characters
and their ages; families; the tables of or
ganization and equipment for Falkcn
berg's Mercenary Legion ; TO&E for
other military groups; maps, both plane
tary and interstellar-self-consistent has
become a considerable chore, and my
preliminary experiments with Thinx in
dicate that it will help a lot.
Also, Thinx is just plain fun to play
around with. Recommended .

down file sizes. but preliminary tests are
encouraging.
Once again, Crescent comes through:
if you program in QuickBasic, you sim
ply must have the Crescent BASIC pro
gramming tools. I can't wait for Crescent
to put out a library for Visual Basic.

Writing Chinese
A few years ago, l recommended Dr. Pe
ter Leimbigler's system for writing in
Chinese on a PCompatible. At that time ,

he had no choice but to sell graphics
boards capable of handling Chinese ideo
graphs; the usual PC video board could
not display Chinese. Now he can do it in
software alone for VGA systems, and of
course it prints on a laser printer.
If you have any need to write and/or
print Chinese, you really must get Xi.an
TianMa. It allows data entry in a number
of ways, including phonetic spelling. The
characters are clear and crisp on-screen
and in print. Understand, I don ' t read

TRADE IN A COMPETITOR'S PRODUCT AND GET VT420 EMULATION
FOR MS-WINDOWS FOR ONLY~. CALL FOR DETAILS!

Vf Emulation

UnderWmdows

Short Shrift
Once again, the stuff is piling up: there's
just a 101 of really good software out
there, far more than I could possibly
cover in the detail that it deserves. Thus,
it's short-shrift time onc.e again at Chaos
Manor. Do understand, if I mention
something at all, it's because I would like
to have written more about it.

KEAtlrm VT420

...

Crescent and Clip Art
Although Mrs . Pournelle's Reading Pro
gram works quite well , I have to admit
the graphics are hokey: they're all mono
chrome line drawings , and primitive
even by CGA standards. Of course ,
there's no real 11eed for them 10 be better:
the program does what it's supposed to
do, which is to let one person who can
read teach another who needs to learn
how . Still, it would do no harm to up
grade the graphics .
I've finally got t.h e tools to do that:
PCX files of artwork from T/Makcr.
T/Maker advertises itself as the leading
supplier of PC and Mac computer art ,
and I've no reason to disagree. There are
busines drawings , funny drawings, all
kinds of drawings. all good stuff, plenty
enough 10 jazz up the Reading Program.
Unfortunately , Roberta's program is
written in QuickBasic. which has no way
to bring in and display outside files like
T/Maker clip art . That turns out not to be
a problem: Crescent Software 's Graphics
Workshop Tool Kit has routines that will
open a PCX file and display it on-screen.
That's more or less what I've been doing
already using BSAVE and BLOAD. so
this should do the job. I may have some
fiddling to do to speed things up and hold

HqiardJcs.s of i•our PC operating system. Kl'.AIm. VTcmulallon and connedi\'ily
pmd uc~ to mcel ;·our needs. KEA prO\•ldes KEJ\t erm Vfcmulation for MS.Windows:
l.5TF~\I vrrmuln tion for MS·DOS and SCO UNIX; the PowcrStatio11 vr layou t
keyboa rd for your re; and KEAIJnk LAT. TCP/IP and IPX network pnxlu ct for
con.n ecl!ng to )•our VAX or UNIX host.
Tcl:(IJO.l) .mom Fax:(604) rn-oa1 Orth~"' J-800-663-1\702

(tfC't~ c:

KEA Si 1cm Lid 3738 North Fmser Way, Unit !Ot. Burnaby. BC. Canada V5J5G I.

.: r' (lm ~'S l1tl l\Mt A ll~-· · l.LUrl'A. li...Utl.

ffllttlllrL ZS1U ! 1.M.
ll":.A ~ 1!1!j..,....fls d 11..\ :s.,w- ut
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Chinese, so I have to rely on those who
can; but everyone I know who has seen
this sys1cm praises it. If you need it, you
need it bad. Recommended .

Optical Disk Drives
As most of you know, I've been a bit of a
WORM drive fana1ic. With a WORM
drive , you get what amounts 10 an e1ernal
record, a file not easily erased short of
1he physical destruction of the cartridge.
For the past six months, I've been

using the Pioneer DE-S7001 dual-pur
pose optical disk drive . This is either a
WORM or a read/write optical drive, de
pending on which cartridge you put in . I
have been torture-testing this drive; I
have had it XCOPY enormous blocks of
data to a large hard disk and copy it back
again. and keep that going for days. I
have copied to the DE-S7001 using Lap
Link III (using Turbo parallel mode). I
have had Dr. Solomon's virus-checking
software access the Pioneer data car-

BUILD TO SUIT.

tridge continuously over a 24-hour peri
od. And I've accessed the disk through
LANtastic .
I am pleased to report that I'm sold .
The Pioneer optical drive , with Corel
SCSI card and access software, is as solid
asa rock .
Thus , I'm disconiinuing testing. Now
I' ll just use the drive . I still archive fin 
ished novels on10 a WORM cartridge,
but I now rely on I he Pioneer erasable op
tical disks for backup. for primary stor
age of really big files, and for archive
copies of software . If you're in the sofl
ware development business. you really
need something so easy to use that you'll
routinely use it for backup . The best
backup device is still a Palindrome sys
tem with a big Exabyte rape drive , but
that's quite expensive . Failing that. the
Pioneer DE-S7001 will do the job very
well indeed. Recommended .

Winding Down

Now. you can creare, !!Qda1e and J!rint
presentation-perfect flowcharts 10 your
specifications - in no time !
Ouick to master and asnap to use,
Panon & Patton's flowchaning sahware is the
standnrd of bot11 large and small businesses
around the world - and is available through
all major software dealers.

See your dealer today! Or, for a
"live," interactive demo disk. call:

800-525-0082, ext. 1109.
lmerna1ional: 408-778 6557.

ext 1109.

PAlTON &PATION

S o ftwar e

Co rp orat i on

E>:cellen ce in c/111r1i11g 1he {low of Ideas!

Works on IBM & 100% compatibl e PC's. suppo1ts CGNEGNVGA und o~m 150 do1 ma1 rix and laser printers.
wilh rnul1iple prinl densi ties and 10 fon1 si1~ . Creates multi-pogo charts. purtr11it ur landscape. on
most standard papar sizes. Mouse or ~eyboard conirollod. Supports International Characters.
IBM is• <"11mt1nd tnd-••k al lotll'Htla..1 B•Jlnesa Muhines Corportti<>A.
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The book of the month is by Orr Kelly.
King ofthe Killing Zone (Berkeley Paper
backs, 1991), a really excellent history
of the design and development of the
Abrams tank. It's a good picture of how
the Pentagon works and what it's like to
be a dedicated Army officer in a bureau
cracy; and how the system, flawed as it
is, managed to produce a winner.
The firn computer book of the month
is Michael Hyman's Windows 3.0 for
BASIC Programmers (Addison-Wesley,
1991 ). This one covers Realizer (but not
Visual Basic) and goes into the proper
level of deiail about how Windows does
things, what objects arc, and so fort.h. It
contains a limited version of Realizer.
Hyman is the author of Microsoft Win
dows Program Developmem and knows a
lot about Windows. This book is recom
mended .
Another computer book worth men ·
tioning is by Wayne Rash Jr. and Peter
Stephenson. Exec/llive Guide to local
Area Networks (Compute! Books, 1991 ).
It's wriuen in the style you've come to
expect from BYTE columnist Rash. The
book is precisely wha1 il says it is : an in
troduction 10 the subject written for the
executive who has to supervise people in
stalling a LAN. It won't make you an ex
pert, but at least it will make it easier to
talk to the experts.
The game of the month is Harpoon
from Three-Sixty. They now have a sce
nario editor that lets you add ships and
planes to existing battle scenarios. Using
it is not intuitive: 10 load a scenario, you
have to edit it using one program, and
then load the main game program: tell
the game program to start a new game in

DEVE L0 P E RS

SOFTWARE

Rainbo" Tuchnologies
Protects Software Better.
ill More Places.
For More Developers.
And For More Good Reasons.
For the most solutions, best support and
worldwide availability in PC, MAC and LAN
software protection, there's no reason to

look further than Rainbow Technologies.
Rainbow Technologi.es features:
• DOS, 05/2, Windows , U IX , XE IX and

MAC compatibility
•Protection for SPX/IPX and NetBios
networked software
• Algorithm and
memory devices ro
su it your application
• The most drivers/interfaces for quick
implementation

1-800-852-8569

· Proprietary ASIC designs for confidentialiry
•Proven reliability - more than 1.5 mi llion
keys installed
•Transparent operation for the en d user

Protect your revenues. Call toll free
today to plug Rainbow Technologies into
your software plans. Evaluation packages
are available.

Rainbow Technologies provides:
• World cla ss technica l assistance
• Custom application engin eerin g
•To ll free Hot Linc su pport
• Delivery in 5 days or less
• In stock avai lability in 15 countries
• Clear and comprehensive
documentation
• The broadest warn.Jnty coverage
avai lable

The NetSentinet''
Network Site License
Management Key For Novell,
0512, & etBios Based LANs.

Call Today For Details ... 1-800-852-8569

J RAINBOW TECHNOLOGIES
9292 Jeronimo Road, Irvine, CA 92718 ·TEL: (714) 454-2100
(800) 852-11569 •FAX : (7 14) 454-8557 •Apple Link: 03058

Co pyright C 199 1 Ra.in bow'kch no l ogt ~ !\. Inc . A l l product
n.:i.rncs :u it 4r;idemarks. of the rt"pcc ti\•c- holdeu..

RainbowTcdtnologi<> stoc l is tro dcd on NASD,\Q·R'.'B O
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R ~111bo .....

Te.:hnolos1C'S, Ud .. Shnky l..odgc-. 4 70 Londo n Rd . , SIC'!oUS,h

acrk>h irc S U

QY. U. K. TEL: (44 ) 07SJ· S41Sli • F'AX: (JJ ) 07S J·SJ J610
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ITEMS

Computer Clip Art Portfolio Disks
for PC or Mac .. .. $49.95 to $169.95
T/Maker Co .
1390 Villa St.
Mountain View, CA 94041
(415) 962-0195
fax : (415) 962-0201
Circle 1154 on Inquiry Card.
Corel Optical Disk
Interface Boord ... .. .... .... ........$495
Corel Systems Corp .
Optical Products Division
1600 Carling Ave ., Suite 190
Ottawa, Ontario,
Canada KIZ 8R7
(613) 728-8200
fax : (613) 761-9177
Circle 1 155 on Inquiry Card.
DE-S7001 ......... .. .. .. .. .... . ..... $4695
Pioneer Communications
of America. Inc.
600 East Crescent Ave .
Upper Saddle River, NJ 07458
(800) 527-3766
(201) 327-6400
fax: (201) 327-9379
Circle 1156 on Inquiry Card.
Graphics Workshop Tool Kit . ... $149
Crescent Software
32 Seventy Acres
West Redding, CT 06896
(800) 352-274i (orders only)
(203) 438-5300
fax : (203) 43 1-4626
Circle 1157 on Inquiry Card.
Harpoon ... .. .. . .. .... ............. $59 .95
Three-Si:uy
2 105 South Bascom , Suite 380
Campbell , CA 95008
(408) 879-9144
Circle 1158 on Inquiry Card.

the generic batt.le scenario area you ' ve
chosen; press Alt-Fl. a n action docu
mented in p reci sely one sentence buried
in the back of the scenario editor manua l;
and load your edited scenario. Any other
action will fai l frustratingly.
My son Phillip is gett ing his commis
sion in the Navy in a few days , and he ' s
been assigned to a helicopter carrier , so
we were a nxious 10 put his ship into one
of the battles . When we did , we found to
our horror that it didn ' t have any helicop
ters aboard . h turns out that you must
first add a new battle group, and in a sep
100
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HyperStore 1600 .... . .......... .. ..
Configuration modules :
MFM .. ... ..... .. ... ........... ... . .
RLL ... ... .. ..... ... ...... .. .. .. ....
ESDI . ........... . ........... ... ....
SCSI .. . . .... ......... .. .... . ... .. .. .
Perceptive Solutions, Inc.
2700 Flora St.
Dallas , TX 75201
(800) 486-3278
(214) 954-1774
fax : (214) 953-1774
Circle 1159 on Inquiry Card.

$900
$300
$300
$400
$400

Realizer.......... .. .. .... ....... .... .. $395
Within Technologies, Inc.
Laurel Corporate Center
8000 Midlantic Dr., Suite 20 I S
Mount Laurel. NJ 08054
(609) 273-8881
fax: (609) 231-8991
Circle 1160 on Inquiry Card.
SDC Series 400
IDE ..... ... .. . ..... .... .. .. .. ... .. . .. $845
SCSI . . ........... . ...... ... .. ..... ... $845
ESDI ......... . ... . .. ... .... .........$895
Specialty Development Corp .
1001 Capital of Texas Hwy. S
Building I
Austin, TX 78746
(800) 284-7732
(512) 327-8608
fax: {512) 327-5233
Circle 1161 on Inquiry Card.
Spaceship Warlock
CD-ROM ... . ... .. .. .. ..... .. .... . . $89 .95
Educational Computer Services, Inc .
7434 Trade St.
San Diego , CA 92121
(800) 843-9497
(619) 536-9999
fax : (619) 536-2345
Circle 1162 on Inquiry Card.

arate action edit that battle group if you
want to add aircraft. Once we figured out
that secret, the re st was easy, a nd Har
poon is fa r and away the most reali stic
nava l war game around .
T hank s to everyone who bought Fallen
Angels and Go Tell the Spartans, both
book s hit the best-seller list just after
they came out. Now I'm off to the beach
house with Larry Niven, where we hope
to fini sh Th e Moat Around Murcheson 's
Eye . I'd like to think that while I'm gone
some of this sea of software will va nish,
but I know better . •

SplnRlte II . .. .... .. .. .. ... .. .. . .... .. . $89
Gibson Research Corp.
22991 La Cadena Dr.
Laguna Hills, CA 92653
(800) 736-0637
(714) 830-2200
fax: (714) 830-0300
Circle 1163 on Inquiry Card.
Thinx ... . .. . .. .. .... ... ..... . ...... .. .$495
Bell Atlantic Corp.
575 East Swedesford Rd .
Wayne , PA 10087
(800) 688-4469
Circle 1164 on Inquiry Card.
Visual Basic . ... ..... . .. ... .. .. ... . . ..$199
Custom Controls Kit.. ......... . $49 .95
Microsoft Corp.
I Microsoft Way
Redmond , WA 98052
(800) 426-9400
(206) 882-8080
fax : (206) 883-8101
Clrcle 1165 on Inquiry Card.
XlanTlanMa ..... . ....... ...... .. .... $695
Asia Communications, Inc .
1117 Ste-Catherine W , Su ire 606
Montreal , Quebec ,
Canada H3B I H9
(514) 434-9373
fax : (514) 434-9374
Circle 1166 on Inquiry Card.
XT-8380EH .............. ...... . ... $2325
Maxtor Corp .
211 River Oaks Pkwy.
San Jose, CA 95134
(408) 432- 1700
fax : (408) 434-6469
Circle 1167 on Inquiry Card.

Jerry Poumelle holds a doctorate in psy
chology and is a science fiction writer
who also earns a comfortable living writ
ing abour computers present and fwure.
Jerry welcomes readers ' comments and
opinions. Send a self-addressed, stamped
envelope to Jerry Poumel/e, clo BYTE,
One Phoenix Mill Lane, Peterborough,
NH 03458. Please put your address on
the letter as well as on the envelope. Due
to the high volume ofletters, Jerry cannot
guarantee a personal reply. You can also
c011wc1him on BIX as "jerryp. "

Open Lncel ' new 386/486 C Code Builder"' Kit.
And tear into the increased memory and pe1forn1ance
of32-bit DOS protected mode.
Tnie 32-bic software lern you rake full advanrage
of Intel386~ and lntel486~ CPUs. Mull..iplying DO per
formance up to five times, and moving beyond 640K
And Code Builder is a one-vendor source for all
your tools: a Mier oft- and ANSI-compatible Compiler
and Llbrarie , Linker, Librarian, Make Utility, Source
lcvel Debugger, and DO Extender. So you am easily
create applications compatible with DOS, Windows,

and os12:

The $695 price cag includes free Ince! suppo11
and a 30-day, money-back guarantee. With no royalties
to pay. Ever.
Buy ic from your local Intel dealer. Or call
1-800-525-3019 for fax document #9901. Because \\~th

Code Builder, the hardest thing abouc getting into
32-bit programming i opening the box.

intel.
The Computer Inside."·
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2MB's of
Memory
expandable
to 16 MB's

16MHz's
80386SX
Processor

$1799*

DIMENSIONS:
8.6"0 x
11 11L x
2.1" H

3.5"
Internal
Diskette
Drive

c

j
0

Non·glare,
paper
white VGA
screen

ACTUAL SIZE.
ACTUAL PRICE.

Place this magazine across your lap. Looks prelty good,
cloesn) it? And at this price, it will also fit comfortably in
your budget

Options:

Specs:

• 16 MHz 80386SX
processor, •2 MB RAM,

20MB
Hard
Drive

• 40 MB and 60 MB hard
drive, •rnerro.ry upgrade kits
lo 16 MB, •in1ernal modem.
•fax modem. •three-slot
expansion docking slation.
•pocket lAN adapter,
•add-on numeric keypad,
•au1orrobile adapter, •extra
battery pack. •MS-DOS:"
•nylon or leather carrying
case, •Microsoft"'Windows."·'

•20 MB hard drive, • 1.44
MB 3.s·· internal diskette
drive. • parallel port. • 2 serial
ports. •VGA monitor port.

•VGA-32 Grey Shades. •9
inch non-glare VGA display,
•pov..-er management

system lor extended battery
life, • 3 hour battery pack,
•AC adapter, •8.6" D x 11" L
x 2 1" H. 6.5 lb.. •external

•mouse.

keyboard connector.
CBI/ Today:

All Systems also Include.

•30-Day No Risk Money
Back Guarantee
• 1 Year Warranty

Full Size
Keyboard

•Unlimited Toll-Free

Service and &Jpport
•Tech Support

•For informatiCll and
pri~ on our full line
ol PC Brand systems
• About our matching
portable printers
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"My biggest client was
using Novell. When I
installed LANtastic,
they thanked me for
giving back their
Computel'S '' Re~:~1~~;!~~t
•

Plymouth, Indiana

ARTISOFT

LANtastic shatters the myth that networks
have to be an employment program for
on-site computer technicians.

'l HE). ~

Out inIndiana farm country in 1988, Dennis
Reese indulged his passion for computers by
adding aroom to his dad's farm equipment
company. Last July, he started connecting his
customers on LANtaslic networks. Today that
sideline isturning amillion dollars a year.
Hisbiggest client was running a25-node
network on one Novell system and preparing to
upgrade to another. That'swhen DennisInstalled
Artisott's LANtaslic. "I told them if they didn't like
it, I'dpull it out. No charge. Now they're the
happiest customer I have. They reallylik.e having
multiple servers with drives formatted for DOS.
They thanked me for giving them back their
computers.•
LANtastic isso easy to use that Dennis's
customers enjoy networking.The flexiblepeer-to·
peer structure was another plus. "We have had
many applications that bogged down on aclient
server network. Now with LANtastic we can
redistribute the processing to multiple servers."
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For more Information call Artiso~ or visit
your Artisoft Authorized Five Star Dealer.
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Dennis' clientele are peoplemore interested
inbeing experts in their own fields rather than
having to become-or hire-experts in an
overcomplicated network. They are doctors,
lawyers and industrial specialistslike a large
communications tower producer, a bearing
manufacturer and aplastics firm that makes
showers and tubs.
There'samyth that networks have to be an
employment program for on-site computer
le.chnicians. Artisoft'sLANtastic shatters the myth
with a network that everyday peoplecan install
and understand and use with confidence.
'We will now tum down a network job ~ we
are for~d to install Novell. We tell people that our
network 1s really called FANtastic and that Artisoft
just can't spell."

~ ARTISOFT
Revolutionizing Connectivity
Phone (602) 293-6363 Fax (602) 293-8065
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YOUR FIRST LAN:
Do IT YOURSELF?

0

ne of the mistaken impressions that business
computer users have is that LANs are only for
large businesses. Many business users tl1ink
that something as complex as a LAN can be de
signed and installed only by a company that
specializes in such things. While this may be true in
the case of large corporate LANs, the fact remains that,
in many cases, it's entirely possible for a small com
pany to design and install its own LAN.
A great deal depends on your ability to work with
computers and your willingness to spend time on LAN
installation rather than (or perhaps in addition to) your
normal I ine of work. Not everyone is a candidate for a
do-it-yourself network. In some cases , you can do part
of the work, though, and still have a role in lhe in
stallation .
A good example of a business that succeeded with a
do-it-yourself LAN is Metropolitan Helicopters in Ma
nassas, Virginia. The president of Metropolitan is Dave
Carter, a knowledgeable computer user. Dave runs one
of the largest flying services in the Washington , D.C.,
area and performs much of the work with a trio of PC
clones from Tandy. These computers do everything
from keeping the books to downloading aviation weath
er from lhe Federal Aviation Administration. Unfortu
nately, they're also widely separated from each other.
While he could have used the computers the way they
were, life would have been easier if the accounting
functions were available from the back office as well as
al the front counter . Swapping disks would never do ,
since there was no way to be sure that the accounts
would stay the same while they were being used in two
different locations.
Dave started off with a LANtastic starter kit and ran
the cable himself. The design was limited 10 figuring
out where the cable runs would be, and in a couple of
hours, Dave and Metropolitan were networked.
The resulting benefits were immediate. The account
ing work was significantly more productive, and the
load on the staff was reduced . The LAN clearly made a
difference.
Not every business is as easy to network as Metropol
itan Helicopters, and not every business has someone
who knows as much about computers as Dave Carter
does , so not every business is a candidate for a do-it
yourself LAN. Likewise , not every business owner is
as willing to work nights, as WJS the case here . So, how
can you tell if you should do all of the job. part of the
job, or none of the job? The answer is thar you musr
lttU:STRAllON JAMES

STEINSE~
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evaluate the capabiliries of your business, just as you
evaluated your requiremems la st month .

Making the Decision
The following poinls will help you decide if designing
and installing your own LAN is for you. Remember
that these are just guidelines and that there may well be
additiona l factors that will sway you one way or lhe
other. Remember also that
while the cost of LAN instal- You might already
Jation is usually one fac tor in
looking a t do - it -yourself have the resources to
LANs. a lot of factors consti
tute costs over the Ii fe cycle of install your own LAN
a network . If you don ' t know
what you're doing, the money
you save on installation will
be eic.tracted from you many
times in lhe future a you try
10 recover from the results.

• How 11111clz do you know
about your computers? While
a simple LAN installation
doesn't require formal educa
tion in computer science, you
should be comfortable open
ing up your machines and
adding or removing expansion
boards . You should also be fa 
miliar with computer docu
mentation and be willing co
try a process several times be
fore you get it right.

• How much downtime can
you tolerate? Whcn you're in
stalling your computers, you
may be without them for as
much as a day or so . A lot depends on how well the
installation proceeds . and that depends on your experi
ence. Professional installers can have your machines
out of operation for only a few minutes apiece. If you
can't live without your computers for a while, you
might want to avoid doing it yourself.
• How are you at constructio11 tech11iq11es? Installing a
LAN involves running cable to several offices and may
require you to install junction box.es in walls, install
conduit. and maybe install electrical power. If you
aren't familiar with these skills , and if you don't have a
SEPTEMBER 1991 • BYTE
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catalog.
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license in areas where one is required ,
you will need to hire omeone for 1his
part, at least.
• How much free time do you have? You
need to have the lime to do the installa
.tion properly , including the part about
reading the manuals . If you're already
perpetually minus on minutes, you might
wanl to reevaluate installing a LAN
yourself. How did Dave Carter manage?
Things can get pretty quiet at a flying
service when the airport is socked in.
• How big is 1he projeer ? Success with
do-it-yourself LANs drops as the com
plexity increases. Most users without an
MIS staff should contract out even a 10
user LAN. Doing a 100-user LAN your
self without a trained staff is folly.
• Are you connecting anything besides
per:;onal computers? Unless you have the
right training or experience, adding gate
ways, bridges, routers, and multiple
servers is the province of skilled contrac
tors. Many large companies, even those
with skilled staffs, farm out this work
because it costs too much to use a support
staff for new installations.
Ultimately , the decision to install a
LAN yourself is a business decision like
any other. If the net cost (including all
factors) is lower to do it yourself, then
you should consider that option. Just re
member to count things like downtime in
the cost column of your comparison.

Doing Part of the Job

Free Catalog:

800·325·3841
6.30 AM 5:00 PM PST
10

IC\.

ANT~O
Technology Furniture"
3221 N.W. Yeon SI.
Portland , OR 97210
(50 3)24 1-7113
Fax: (503) 241 -1619
GSA conuacr No GS·OOF·S040A
Avada/Jre lor OEM appl1cari011s
MademUSA
Prices sr:m from S 159
we ship m 481101,HS
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Let's say that you've looked at the op
tions and il's now clear that you're not
really in the market for a do-it-yourself
LAN. If that's the case, you may be a
candidale for doing part of the LAN
yourself. Frequently, this is both less ex
pensive and more effective than contract
ing the whole job. It's less expensive be
cause you do part of the work, and more
effective because you have more involve
ment in the process, so the resulting in
stallation closely reflects your needs .
In the case of doing part of the LAN
for yourself, you have to decide what
skills you can provide and whether you
can provide them more cheaply or more
effectively than the LAN installer. You
might have your company maintenance
staff (if you have one) do the basic cable
installation, for example. You might pro
duce the initial drawings of the LAN,
showing the locations of workstations,
cable connection boxe , and LAN sup
port equipment. You might even install
some of the simpler hardware, such as
the network interface cards. Even doing
something simple, such as attaching 3M
Post·i1 notes to the walls to indicate

LOOKSLIKE AJOB
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T he best way to
decide how you can
help Install your
LAN, and maybe
save some money in

the process, is to
make an inventory
of your capabllltles.

Keep in mind that a great deal of the
process of helping the LAN installation
along can be negotiated with the com
pany doing your installation. In fact, this
is a good way to help select a LAN con
tractor if you·re interested in keeping
prices down and in getting the process
done as quickly as possible. You should
remember, however , that you'll be re
sponsible for any work you do yourself.
This means that if your cable was in
stalled incorrectly, you 'll have to fix it or
pay to have it fixed . Likewise, if your
staff installed the network interface
cards, and they are not set up properly,
your staff will be responsible for making
them work. This is why you have to make
sure you have skilled people doing the
work in the first place.

The Lay oft he LAN
connection box location s, can save
money and reduce installation time.
The best way to decide how you can
help install your own LAN, and maybe
save some money in the process , is 10
make an inventory of your own capabili
ties. Of course, it helps a lot to know
what capabilities arc required:

• Are you good with graphics soft ware?

• QuickPulsc & lntclligeni Algorithm s
• Program ·prom (up 10 4Mb).
EEprom And MPU's
•
• Up To .S?K Baud
• Ultra Fast!
·

If so, you can save a lot by using a pro
gram like AuloSketch from Generic Soft
ware to create the drawings for the LAN.
This company is a subsidiary of Auto
desk, which makes AutoCAD, the lead
ing CAD package. AutoSketch is easy to
use, and there's an optional Symbols Li
brary for LAN design. This means you
can create your own physical LAN layout.
• Do you Ji ave a staffelectrician? If your
electrician (or some other qualified per
son) can do your data cable installation,
you'll speed up the LAN installer's job.
You may find that you 'II have to make ar
rangements for additional power in any
case, so you can do both jobs at once .
• Can yo11 plan where the eq11ipmeTll
should go? Making a survey of your
office spaces and deciding where you
would like to have the wall boxes placed
for the LAN connections, and deciding
where to place equipment such as file
servers, power supplies, and the like will
ease installation and lower prices.

• Do you have a skilled staffe; who ca11

help with rite insta/larion ? Many LAN in

GTEK .IHC:.

OEM .I OttJl,tr
lnqulrla Wd&anr<df

DEVELOPMEl'o'T HARDWARE A SOFTWARE
J\ .

P.O. lloxl310•B•1~- Loak, M ltsl1.n1ou.
Fu 601-467~35
Mississippi A Tttbnlt•I Suppon 601~7-31149
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stallers will let you supply some of the
labor for things like installing network
interface cards . This means you'll pay
the installer less and at the same time
will learn more about your own LAN
than you would if your staff didn't help.

One area that nearly every LAN custom
er can help with is the physical layout of
the network. As mentioned in the check
list above , this can be done with existing
blueprints or with software that lets you
create your own . In a way, designing the
physical layoui is the nex1 step beyond 1he
requirements definition that I discussed
in last month's column.
First , get a set of blueprints of your
office spaces. In some cases, finding an
existing set is impossible and you ' ll have
to create your own drawings. In new
buildings, a set of blueprints is usually
available from the building manager or
the owner, or maybe from the company
that built the structure. If you have a
choice, you'll want to ask for the draw
ings tha1 have the electrical and HVAC
components illustrated.
If you don't have and can'1 get draw
ings of your offices, it's time .to get a
copy of AutoSketch and do your own.
Make a rough sketch on graph paper ,
making sure to draw to scale using actual
measurements . You might have to pick
up a 100-foot tape measure at the local
building supply store to get accurate
measurements of large spaces. You'll
also need to measure ceiling height and
note what kind of ceilings you have.
Once you have drawings in hand, you
need to indicate lhe proper placement of
the LAN hardware. as far as your re
quirements are concerned. To do th is,
you should visit every office and note
where the LAN connection box should be
located . This is an electrical junction box
about Lhe size of similar boxes that al
ready contain phone connectors and elec
trica I convenience outlets . Generally ,
it's a good idea to put the LAN connec
tion in the general vicinity of the other
boxes so that the occupant of the office

*
awo~,
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unlimited usage of the gateway functions. tion software available a t $14.95.
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knows where to find things.
You will also need to decide where the
LAN equipment should be placed in your
office. Normally, this equipment will
include a file server. an uninterruptible
power supply, and perhaps one or more
hubs to which you will attach the work
srntion cables .
The LAN equipment should be placed
out of a traffic area. but in a location that
has good climate control. You will need
to be sure that you have a room that can
be locked if your office isn't very secure
or if you have employees who like to fid
dle with computers when they're not sup
posed to .
If you're helping with the layout for a
larger LAN, you will need to be con 
cerned about the location of telephone
equipment closets, building backbones,
and cable raceways. In this case, 1he in
stallation will work better if you perform
a preliminary study so that you can get a
meaningful bid from a LAN contractor
and then work with the contractor that
you select to perform the more detailed
work. In complex LANs , there are a
number of acceptable ways to meet your
requirements , and you will need to find
out how the conlractor plans to meel
them so that you can work together to
that end.

To Do or Not to Do?
Now that you 've seen some of the ways
that you can do all or part of your own
LAN installation. it's up to you to decide
what role to play. In some cases, such as
the installation that Dave Carter per
formed himself 1he choice is simple.
LANtastic is easy for a user to install,
and it works fine. The question is more
difficult in more complex inst allations.
however.
When an installation becomes more
complicated 1han a few workstations ,
such as when it moves inlo lhe world of
file servers, mainframe gateways, and
communications servers. you need to
call in people who have the required
training. It may be that those people al -

ready work for you in the form of your
MIS department. Approaching a com
plex LAN installation with untrained in
stallers is an effective way to extract
money from your business. so it's better
10 do it right the first time .
Finally, there's also the question of
whether you want your staff to be spend
ing its time installing LAN hardware and
software. Depending on how lean your
organization is, you might not want to
shut down other operations just so your
own staffers can load the NetWare shell
onto everyone's workstation. Again, this
might be a situation in which an outside
contractor can do the job more efficient·
ly, despite the fact that you have the skills
you need on your staff.
Installing your own LAN or helping
with the installation has some distinct
benefits beyond the financial savings.
When you participate in the installation,
it means that you become vastly more fa
miliar with the network than you would
have been otherwise. This, in turn,
means that you will have fewer problems
that you can't handle and that you'll
know what your LAN can do when you
have to expand it later.
Ultimately , the question is more than
just whelher you can do it yourself. The
question is also how much of a role you
can play , for you should always plan to
play some role . After all, it is your LAN,
and i1 'll work belier if you know what
you've got. •
Wayne Rash Jr. is a comributing editor
for BYTE and a principal and technical
director ofthe Network /lllegration Group
of American Management Systems, Inc.
(Arli11gton. VA) . He is coauthor of llVo
books for business net work users: The

Executive Guide to Local Area Net 
works and The Novell Conncclion. You
can contact him on 8/X as "waynerash,"
or in the to. wayne conference.
Your questions and comme111s are wel
come. Write to: Editor , BYTE. One
Phoenix Mill lane, Peterborough, NH

03458.
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ROUNDTABLE
COMPUTING'S
NEW WORLD ORDER

R

oundtable is a forum in which BYTE
editors , columnists, and contributors debate

B Y T I! columnl1t1,
staff, and contributors
debate the Issues

OS/2 to Exxon, IBM sends part of the money to Micro
soft. When Microsoft sells DOS to Egghead and thence
to an individual or to a small company, Microsoft sends
part of the money to IBM . It's a win-win situation.

key issues that affect how you purchase and

use hardware and software. The "conversations"
take place on BIX , where you can participate in the
round.table conference.

MICHAEL NADEAU: The personal computer market
seems to be in turmoil. IBM, Compaq, DEC, and other
usually stalwart vendors are faltering. Clearly, eco
nomic and competitive factors are changing the com
puter buying habits of businesses . To counter this , the
major vendors arc slashing prices and streamlining op
erations. But the die is cast-there is a .. new world
order" coming in the personal computer industry.
Looking at 1992, what exactly will that new world
order look like? Will vendors such as Dell and AST
take the place of Compaq and IBM? Will more opportu
nities open up for Apple and RISC system vendors?
Will IBM et al. regain the upper hand?

BARRY NANCE: The picture may not be quite so bleak
for IBM. We're reaching the time when the 286 PCs
purchased in the mid to late 1980s are fully depreci
ated . There will shortly be another buying spree, I pre
dict. The catchphrase will be downsizing; companies
will embark on huge projects to replace stand-alone
older PCs with networked desktop machines. And, as
usual , most of these new machines will carry an IBM
label. The software they run will be developed mostly
in-house, using IBM language products and IBM OS/2.
IBM has a tremendous sales force. The IBM sales
people will do whatever it takes to sell hardware, soft
ware, and services to corporations. I don't think Dell ,
AST, or the Kowloon Komputer Company can compete
with IBM's sales force . Last year , this sales force sold
43 billion dollars' worth of computer technology to
other corporations.
I do think IBM has abandoned the "retail" market 10
Microsoft so it can concentrate on the Fortune 500
market. IBM and Microsoft are not angry with each
other at all. I suspect they've formed long-range busi
ness plans that allocate the retail market to Microsoft
and the corporate market to IBM . When IBM sells

JERRY POURNELLE: I never met a capitalist who was

for capitalism after he got his: Once you're in, you talk
about "stability of the market" and "market maturity. "
I look for the Big Boys to get
the government to save their
high-priced bacon by making
FCC certification even more
Contributing Editor
difficult, possibly getting
some kind of "safety test ,"
OWEN LINDERHOLM
like crash tests of cars .
Senior News Editor
Note that Bill Gates can '1
import his Porsche (which is
LARRY LOEB
in a bonded warehouse in Se
Consulting
Editor
attle) because no one has ever
crash-tested one of those half
MICHAEL NADEAU
mi Ilion-dollar cars, and no
Executive Editor
.
one will, and the authorities
won't lei him import a car that
BARRY NANCE
isn't "safe."
Consulting
Editor
Something of that sort will
be invoked to stop small com
JERRY POURNELLE
panies from getting into the
computer business . It is likely
Senior Contributing Editor
that a deal will be cut among
WAYNE RASH JR.
the larger one s, culling in
some of the small guys for a
Contributing Editor
guaranteed share in exchange
for their support of the cartel .
KEN SHELDON
It won ' t be called a cartel,
' West Coast Bureau Chief
of course , and it won't look
from the outside like one, just
as the artificially high memory prices didn't look like a device to keep lBM going at
high prices and keep the small clones out; but it will
operate that way.

.,

KEN SHELDON: It saddens me to have to agree wiLh
you, Jerry. On the "we got ours" front, there's ACE
(the Advanced Computing Environment consortium).
Whether ACE will turn out to be a cartel remains to be
seen, but it can be reasonably argued that the point of it
is to promote a standard that clone makers will not be
able to compete against. Given that one of the major
players in ACE (Compaq) started out as a clone maker,
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this seems especially egregious.
Of course, you mustn ' t ever underesti
ma1e the ability of the tiny mammals to
cat the eggs of the dinosaurs. regardless
of how many consortia the dinosaurs
form. So far, EISA hasn't driven any
clone makers out of business.

LARRY LOEB: The new world order,
like the political one, will probably be
more of the same, but repackaged for
easier consumer acceptance . The mar
keting focus is changing from gaining
desk space for a machine to upgrading
the performance of the one that is there
or changing the one that is there.
Apple and IBM will eventually find
some common ground to agree upon. and
this may be the story of what's coming:
the end of the Microsofl oligopoly as we
know it. Let's a sume Apple has a RISC
operating system pretty much ready 10 go
this year. They have to glue illoa proces
sor (preferably a non-Intel one) at a time
when they are laying off people and don't
have a lot of current revenue to spend on
R&D. It 's cheaper to buy it than invent
it-on both sides. With known outcomes
from the research , you can figure a time
to market for a product. And I think
Apple wants to pull off a RISC machine
in 1992- one that Billy has no hold over.
They want Claris to sell all those spread
sheets. not Microsoft .
OWEN LINDERHOLM: 1 seriously
think that at last the software world is
starting to direct the hardware world .
Microsoft now has enough fingers in
enough pies and enough control over op
erating systems that it can direct to a
great extent the software future for many
hardware platforms, Apple being the ex
ception. Although this may sound odd ,
there is no good reason why software
companies shouldn't be leading the hard
ware companies. Software is what the
user sees and runs and uses- hardware is
just a box of tricks to make it all happen.
It makes sense that hardware should be
designed to make the software work bet
ter. However, there is a danger of a stran
glehold monopoly developing.
WAYNE RASH JR.: It's far too early to
count IBM out of the picture. I'm less
sure about Compaq . but they've stashed a
Im of resources in the bank, and · they
have the time to learn to be competitive
again . Currently, the situation is that a
couple of the major manufacturers have
been able to maintain prices that are arti
ficially high , partly due to their abi lity to
market. and partly due to the lack of fa
miliarity of business buyers with the PC
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marketplace. Since buyers weren 't really
familiar with what they were purchasing,
they just looked for names they recog
nized , such as IBM. Apple, and Com
paq. Several factors have contributed to
changing this, the first being the current
recession (which may have ended by
now). and the other being a move to com
panies that arc trying to be more compet
itive so that they can compete in the
world marketplace.
As a result of the current market
forces, companies that once bought only

Apple

and IBM

will find some
common ground

to agree upon.

IBM have had to risk trying other brands.
such as AST or Dell. In the process, they
found out that these machines were every
bit as good as the higher-priced ma
chines they were buying in the past. The
managers are also hearing about other
companies that have abandoned the high
end in favor of a moderate-priced ma
chine that was just as capable. The result
is a much larger role for second- and
third-tier companies, and tig.ht times for
IBM and Apple.
Now that the second- and third-tier
companies are enter1ng the mainstream,
IBM is finding out that it must compete
more than in the past. Likewise, Compaq
and Apple have found out that the buyers
will pass them by unless they provide
more value.
IBM is ultimately a marketing com
pany that is driven by technology. One
way or the other, it will meet the needs of
the marketplace eventually. In addition,
IBM has the resources to be a fierce com
petitor indeed . If the company wishes to
make a major push in market share. it has
the resources to do so. After all, IBM
controls nearly all its manufacturing,
right down to the chip level. If the com
pany sees that such a strategy will benefit
it, then it can control the market, pro
vided the FTC will let it, which it prob
ably won't . In any case, it would still be a
significant force.
Apple and Compaq are in a tougher

position . Both companies arc addicted to
the easy money of the late 1980s, and
they'd rather not have to fight for market
share. Apple, forced by corporate users,
finally lowered prices, but I suspect the
company's heart isn't in il. I'm not con
vinced that Compaq has the ability to be
come lean and competitive anymore.
What will the outcome be? lBM will
be a dominant force in the market, but it
will share the market with the second
tier. The third tier will be there to keep
them honest and the prices low.

DON CRABB: I think all the concern
over the new world order in computing is
horsepuckey . Trying to speculate on it is
like trying to nail Jell-0 to a wall-you
can certainly try it, but the results are
anything but satisfactory. Since no one
has yet made a convincing analysis of
how c,omputing got to where it is today in
1991 (and pundits have been trying for
the last 20 years), it seems to me that try
ing to discern the future and all its mar
ket vagaries is a monumental waste of
time.
Frankly, l don't care what the new
world order turns out to be, or even if one
can be explicated. As someone who uses
computers and manages others who use
them, I know that no matter what I see
happening, or what I'd like to happen,
the reality of it will end up so twisted as
to make 1he exercise one of dumping
energy down the proverbial rat hole.
Instead, I'd like to propose that we've
had a chaotic and often nonsensical com
puting market for some time now, and
that every vendor who has tried to define
some kind of new future (to which they,
presumably, have the answers) has failed
utterly. Rather than trying to discern
how the new world order of computing
will shake out, we should demand of our
computer companies that they honestly
evaluate where they are today and how
they, as individual companies, intend to
invent the future of computing. This con
cern for the rationale and goals behind
technology might actually result in so
cially responsible computing solutions
that will make it easier for computer
users to get their work done ....
Wait a minute, what am I thinking
about? Computer companies actually
worrying about sociotechnological is
sues instead of next quarter's bottom
line? J must be nuts . Forget it. you guys
are right, all the companies will fight it
out tooth and nail over each linle market
ing tidbit, and all kinds of scenarios are
possible with that happening, including
just about every permutation of what has
already been speculated here. •
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True Data
Atechnology called authentication ensures that

what you send is what they get
PETER WAYNER

C

omputers have the reputation of always telling the truth. Unfortunately,
humans tell computers their own versions of the truth. Millions of busi
nesses keep their records in spreadsheets , but embezzlers easily cover
their tracks by switching just a few entries. Computer viruses can attach
themselves 10 programs, ·and you can't tell whether the current version is really
the same as the original. Paper documents must obey physical laws, but magnetic
bits know no masters.
Recent cases from the crime files show how dishonest data is beginning to
spread. In one incident, the outcome of a murder case hinged on the list of phone
calls made by the defendant. MCI's internal records showed she made a phone
call to a gun store, but the defendant produced her phone bill, which showed she
was talking to her mother at the exact time the call to the gun store allegedly look
place. Who do you believe when there are two sets of computer records that con
tradict each other?
Another example: Investigators in the Iran Contra scandal discovered a file
filled with incriminating E-mail messages from Oliver North . If you were on the
jury, could you be sure that they weren't forged or modified by one side or the
other? E-mail is used throughout the business world, but a forged E-mail message
is easy to create. Can you trust electronic records?
Cryptographers have come up with a number of systems that allow people to
verify the authentici ty of a document; this article will discuss three of them. The
first is similar to the familiar checksum, but it is much more impervious to tam
pering-in fact , it can be used to detect tampering. The second i based on public
key cryptographic codes , which you can use to add electronic "signatures " to
documents or letters. The third is a technique for making sure that computers on
a network are honest about their identities and deserve access to files. [Editor' s
note: For more 011 data securit) aJU/ encryption, see "How Safe Is It?" and
"Secret Codes, " June 1989 BYTE. For a look at software packages that provide
encryption. see "R for Safer Dara. "August BYTE.]

Check Out These Sums
The standard checksum is a well-known feature of any sort of data management.
Snefru and MD5 are two examples of cryptographically secure checksums.
These are difficult to invert. (For an explanation of checksums, see the text box
122
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"Checks in the Mail" on page 128.) Ralph Merkle, a scientist
at Xerox's Palo Alto Research Center, invented Snefru
namcd after an Egyptian pharaoh who is now "in crypt." MD5
was developed by Ron Rivest, a professor ac MIT and one of the
creators of the Rivest-Shamir-Adelman (RSA) public-key cn
crypcion system.
Snefru begins by loading 16 32-bit words, w(O) ... w(IS),
from the message into registers. These words fit conveniently in
the register file of many RISC processors. Once the data is
loaded, the function can be calculated faster than if the data is
kept in memory. In addition, Snefru uses several 256- by 32-bit
word tables called S-boxes that provide the randomizing, non
linear features of the function. The term S-box comes from the
Data Encryption Standard (DES) , which is structurally similar
to Snefru. The hope is that by mashing the bits through this
nonlinear function a number of times , Snefru cannot be in
vened.
The basic operation ofSnefru takes one of the 16 words in the
register file w(i) and uses the last byte of w(i) co choose one of
the 256 values from the S-box. An exclusive-or is Chen per
formed on this value with w((i - 1) mod 16) and w((i +I) mod
16), and the new resuhs are stored in the same place. Symboli
cally, it looks like Chis:
w((i- l) mod 16) :

= w((i -

I) mod 16) XOR S{w(i) AND 255)

w((i + l) mod 16): = w((i + I) mod 16) XOR S[w(i) AND 255]
The pseudocode in listing I shows how this basic operation is
repeated. [Edilor's note: The complete source code for Snefru
and MD5 is available on BIX and free ofcharge 011 Demo/ink.
See page 5 for details. j Snefru 's security rests on the expecta

tion that the S-box is sufficiently nonJinear that an attacker will
not be able to easily invert the function . The value of the con
stant SecurityLevel controls the number of times the basic op
erations are repeated . The constant is sort of a security dial ,
and che larger seuings are probably more secure.
A programmer constructs the S-boxes carefully. Initially,
each of the 4 bytes in the 32 bits of S[i] is set to i for all is from 0
to 255. Then two random numbers i andj, between 0 and 255,
and one random number b, between 0 and 3, are chosen. The
bth bytes of S[i] and Sf j) are swapped. This swapping must be
repeated many times-often more than 25,000.
This technique ensures that you will not find any duplicates
among the set of first bytes of the 256 entries of the S-boxes.
You also will not find duplicates in the set of second, third, or
fourth bytes. You may want to experiment with this procedure
and look for the security hole caused by allowing duplicates.
Further discussion
about the design of the
ACTION SUMMARY function and the actual
construction of the $
boxes is 100 detailed for
How do you know that the
this article.
data on your hard disk or In
Unfortunately, the
mathematical tools for
your E-mail in basket hasn't
analyzing these func 
been fiddled with? Here are
tions arc not particular
ly
powerful, and it is
three options for maintaining
difficult to be cenain
its integrity-even over a
about the absolute
strength of the systems.
network.
Merkle realized this
when he was ccsting his
Snefru system so he
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cook a pragmatic approach and offered a monetary reward for
breaking the system. The early version, with SecurityLevel
set 10 2, was broken by Eli Biham and desc ribed in a paper by
Biham and Adi Shamir (both of the Weizman Institute, a uni
versity in Israel). Merkle recommends setting SecurityLevel
to either 4 or 8; as oflhis writing, these sellings have remained
unbroken despite the incentive of a $1000 reward.
The basic operation of MDS is different. Snefru relies on an
S-box to provide noninvenability, but M 05 uses a complicated
set of Boolean operations. The advantage of this method is chat
the program does not need to repeacedly look up a value in a
table; it can complece all the operations in registers. There is,
however, no solid cheoretical justification for either method be
ing more secure than the other. So far, no one has publicly
claimed to have broken the MDS system , but then , no reward
has been offered to encourage the attempt.
At the core ofMD5 are three functions of three bits X, Y, and
Z. The first function,/, is a conditional function: If Xis l , then
return Y, else return Z. The second function, g, is a majority
function that returns 1 if at least two of X, Y, or Z are I. The last
function, Ii, is a Boolean sum: X XOR Y XOR Z. All three
functions can be compute-d by using simple AND, OR, and
XOR on 32-bit words.
The way that MOS combines these basic functions into a
hash function is too difficult to describe completely in pseudo
code. The basic funclionsf, g, and hare repeated in a nonobvi
ous pattern that Rivest says he found mixed the results well.
You can obcain a copy of the initial document defining the func
tion on BIX.

Public Keys and Authentication
Another type of authentication involves the use of public-key
encryption. These encryption systems have the unique feature
of requiring two keys. Jf a message is encrypted with one key , it
can only be decrypted by the other key. One key is broadcast to
the world as the public key , and the other is kept secret by the
owner. If you wani to send mail, you encrypt it using the receiv
er's public key. Then, onJy the receiver's private key can de
crypt it.
You can perform authentication by running the system in re
verse. A person can "sign" a document by encrypting some
identifying block of informacion using the private key. This
data can be a name or a cryptographically secure checksum of
the document. Everyone has access to the public key and can
use it to decode the block . They know that only the secret key
could have encrypted this block, because they were able to de
crypt it. Unfortunarely, the use of public-key systems is one of
the most disputed areas of patent law. Some of the best-known
systems, like those developed by Rivest, Shamir, and Adel 
man, are protected by several patents . The company that owns
the patents, PK Partners. actively defends them against in
fringement.
The area of sofl ware patents has not been carefully tested in
court, so use may constitute infringement. So far , however, no
one has had enough determination to fight the patents in court.
Reading abouc the sysrems, though, is not illegal, and a descrip
tion of the RSA algorithm can be found in "Cloak 2nd Data,"
June 1990 BYTE.

How to Use Checksums
If you want to use cryptographically secure checksums to keep
track of your files , you need to take some precautions. Anyone
who modifies a file can also recompute the checksum. You
need lo ensure that the list of checksums is physically secure.
If you are using the system lo watch for viruses, you must
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keep your list of check sum values on a separate disk . That way,
the virus can' t infect a file and then change the file' s check
sum , because that i. stored on a separate di sk. Many antivirus
program s have this feature built in, but as you might imagine, it
i of li mited use. A virus could be able to detect the anrivirus
and patch the checksum routine .
If you want to use the checksums in an office , it may be pru
dent 10 print out the lists of the values and sign and date them.
This procedure is less prone to ta mpering and may have some
legal merit. The U.S. Rules of Evidence allows business
records 10 be admitted under what is often referred 10 as the
shopbook rule. Ordinarily , testimony from the two parties in
Listing 1: Snefru takes one oftire words in tire register
files w(i) and uses the last byte ofw(i) to choose a value
f rom th e S-box. An exclusive-or is performed 011 this
value witl1 w((i-1) mod 16) andw((i + l) mod 16). and
tire results are stored in th e same place.
Secu r i tyLeve l: The number of rounds of hashing done 10
each block of data . Merkle reco mmend s sc iting Ibis to either
4 or 8.
Round: The current round of hashing being done.
S-box: A 256-cniry 1ablc of 32-bil numbe rs. T wo are used
for each rou.nd for a 2 x Securl tyLeve l overall.
Block: An a rray of 16 32-bil numbers.
RotateAmount: An am1y of fo ur numbers that co nuol s how
much each block is rotated afler each pass through 1he
S-box . This encourages mixing between blocks of data. Set
10 be 16, 8, 16 , 24.
Key: The final value. rclurncd . It is al so the fou.r blocks of
32 biis 1ha1 arc pas.~ed between each iteration .
Repeal this loop um il no more data remains:
Begin 111th Block [O] through Block() ] fi l led with
Key(O] through Key[)]. At the beg i nning, Key[O ]
through Key(J) are set to be o.
Load the next 12 )2-blt 11or ds of t he f ile into
Block[4] t hrough Block[ l 5]. Pad the extras with
zeros.
For Round • 1 to Seeurityl.evel do
begin
For CurrentByte • O to J do
begin

For 1 • O to 15 do
begin
Fi.nd S- box[Block[i] and 255] in the
S- box numbe r ed 2 ~Seeur1tyLevel +
(1 mod 2) .
Replace Block[( i - 1) mod 16] with
Block[(l- 1) mod 16) XOR
S-box[Block[i) and 255]
Replace Block[(1+1) mod 16) with
Bl ock[(1+1) mod 16] XOR
S- box(Block[ 1] and 255]
end
For 1 = 0 to 15 do
Rotate Bl ock[1] by RotateAmount[RoundJ

end
end
For 1• 0 to J do
Key[i] = Key(l] or Block [l6-1]
loopend ...
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litigation is excluded as hearsay . An exception 10 the exclusion
of hearsay developed from a case where the shopkeeper wanted
to introduce his shopbook , which contained a record of every
dea l he had made. The court ruled that if records are regularly
kept in the course of ordinary business, then the owner would
try to avoid mistakes. Any tampering with the shopbook would
be obvious.
In recent years, the courts have often accepted compuleri zed
business records under the assumption that computers never
make mistakes. This assumption is almost certain to be chal
lenged. Many businesses microfilm important records. Physi
cally recording the cryptographic checksum may be a good al
ternative. There is no reason to keep physical records of
terabytes of data , and the electronic checksum can verify the
authenticity easily.
You can also use the public-key system to encrypt checksu ms
with a private key. The corresponding public key can decrypt a
checksum and verify an enormous block of data with it . Using
the cryptographic checksum and the public-key encryption sys
tem together saves having to encrypt an entire file.

Authentication over a Network
A different type of authentication is often necessary when com
puters are linked over a network. A central file server must de
cide whether or not to honor a request for data . Currently ,
many systems, like the Network File System, do not bother to
check who sent a request for a file ; they just honor the request.
If the appropriate bits say , 'Tm George Bush; send me the nu
clear access codes," most file servers won't query , " How do I
know you're who you say you are?" They just send out the
information .
As part' of MIT ' s Athena project, its personnel developed a
system called Kerberos to provide security for MIT's univer
sity-wide distributed computer system , which consists of hun
dreds of PCs and work stations and a large number of file
servers. One objective for Kerberos is to permit users on any
workstation to obtain files from any server whenever they are
appropriately authorized . Another objective for Kcrbcros is to
prevent smart students from fooling file servers with messages
like , " Hi, I' m Professor Su ssman . Could you send me a copy of
the exam? "
Kcrberos uses passwords for security. If you know rhe cor
rect pa sword, Kerberos will produce the files . The trick is
making sure that passwords don 't travel over the network to un
authorized users. Kerberos performs this process by encrypt
ing the messages that travel over the network . If a user and a
server know the right key , then they can decrypt each other 's
messages, but others on the network have no access to this
information.
The system consists of file servers , workstations , and the
physically secure Kerberos Ticket Granting Server. When
someone logs in, the workstation sends a message 10 the KTGS
announcing the new user. The KTGS returns a data packet en
crypted with the user 's password . Only the user's workstation
can decrypt this packet, because only it knows the user's pass
word . Knowledge of the password is equivalent to proof of
identity .
The packet , known as a "ticket " in Kerbcros parlance, con
tains a new key (K'""' , which is known only by the KTGS and the
user) , an expiration time for the key, and the address on the
network ofthe current workstation . With this key, communica
Lion between the KTGS and the work station can be performed
securely. The workstation must obtain a new key whe n the old
one expires, thus preventing old keys from inadvertentJy leav
ing security holes in the system.
cominued

Power Packed &Built To Last.
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TA.i'-lTIARD 200XT

STANDARD 220

$99

CPI60

5169

Eco norn il·.11 Thi UL appro1·ed fully te tcd
uni t is one of the best generic 200s a1':lilable.
Co 15 no more than our St andard I ·oit replaces.

·rnnomical Thi il. approrcd, fully ccstcd
unit is one of the be t gene ri c 220s al'ailablc.
Ideal for basic systems.

0 rigin:il Pomblc L' pgr.1dc Double your
powerwich our direct replacement CPl60.
Allows 286, 386, and hard disk upgrades.

S IL E ~C ER

SILENCER 220

CD270

1

5129

200

$139

Ult ra-Quiet Stop that irri m ing noise wi th
the Silc11ccr 200. Its large, low speed, German
fun keep ~·our } tcm · n to I ·0 cooler and, 4%
quieter. Vlrrually inaudible! Great in the
executh'c uite or home office.

Clt r:i-Qu ict ·nranlc your nerves with the
Si lencer no. Its custom, thcrmosta1it~1lly·
controlled fan maintains the correct S) tcm
tempemure while reduci ng noise b)· up to 95%.
Great in the ex cuti1·e uitc or home office.

TVRBO-COOL 200

TURBO-COOL 300

Sl69

High Pcrfonnancc Put AT power and _00%
more coolinf1 unde r the ho00 of rour PC/XT
with our UL appro1·ed ·1urbo-Cool 200. ft
pmnted cwin fan, loped-corer design keeps
~·o ur s~ tcm 30~ IU 4· o roolcr, pre1•emini:i ll:na
err rs and other he;n-rdated problems. Pcrfeet
for hot rod PC.sand i\ lini 1-Xl s!

Slimand Pm1 erful Give rnur Slimline or
i\l ini-Towcr computer up to IOO% more power
and cooling with our lowprofile, direct
repbceme~c Turbo-Cool 300 . \\ah a pea k
c;ip;1ciry of Ol'Cr 350 wau , it will easily m n
crcn thelargest hard drives;i nd periphcrnls!
th.If, ~..._. (Al.,L'IJ

Ie:.1-S..u u m tn!ie11U1lldPC IV.tr& (~.ll'lt.

~OrJ.rrv'"'rfll'-=nnl&a!r-:

1dr,~, t~~f.nft"u:1<Jt1<

(_bl?"~

Deskpro p~'111de The power user's power
upply! Our direct replm ment CD2 70 gi1•es
your 086/l 6/3 6 Deskpro up to i0% more
power and the rcliabilit)' ir deserves. Prcvems
nuisance rebooting. Adranccd design includes
autoselect 11 OV/220V 2-year warranty.

$189

INTERNAL UPS!

High Pcrfonuancc lJpgrade your ,ff/3 6
with our powerful Turbo-Cool 300. Thi
popular 0£i\I unit fc3ru res built-in J in~
condicioning, ulJCS:Vr ' approd, 1 year
warranty and a higlH."aJl3rity, adju table· pce1i
fan that keeps your sys em 20° to 3:° cooler for
up to three time longer life. Great l'aluc!

S169 TURBO-COOL450

SH9
1

$349

.\laximum Pcrfonn anre The l:hoicc of PC
profo ional . our 'IUrbo-Cool 450 feamre
built-in line conditioning, 3Uto elect inpu t,
independent regulation, external DC l'Olt~gc
adju tmem, triple-stage ourpur fi lter, 50cfm
cooling fa n, UUCS:VrL'Vapprol'a l, 100,000
Hr. MTBF :lnll 2 year warranty! Ideal for
high-end ll'orkstations and network file scrl'crs.

Most orders shipped same day. We acceptVi5a1 f C COD or PO on appro,•ed credit.

"An excellent product"
·PC /dJflWJle. "ov V. 1990

Our L approl'ed lnncrSource i the first
AT/3 6power supply with a built-in UPS.
Its auto-recharge battery provides up to 15
minutes of reliable backup power for both
your PC ~nd rnonit0r. This integrated
protection costs less t.han a bulky 550\A
external UPS, and it saves pace too. A
No1,ell Net\<\\ire interface is a\-ailable. SJ95

/Ill /lllWEll & lllllll/1111, /NII,,
·995 Al'c nilb Encinas, Carlsbad, CA9200 • (61 9) 93 l-5i00 • (800) i22-6555 • l~\X (619) 93 1-6988
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TRUE DATA

Checks in the Mail
he use of checksums is a com
mon technique for testing if in
formation has been changed
either purposely or accidentally.
When a program creates a checksum , it
adds together all the bytes of a block of
data (e .g ., an E-mail message) , and
then it keeps this sum as a " proof' of
correctness. If you want to know if data
was somehow changed , you only need
to add all the bytes again aml see if the
sums match .
Often, the addition is performed
modulo n. (Modulo arithmetic is a sys
tem in which you divide the results of
arithmetic operations by n and keep the
remainder.) Usually, n, is 21 , 2 16 , or
2n - or I , 2 . or 4 bytes of data . respec
tively. The chance is only lln that ran
domJy changed data will have the same
checksum as the original.
The small size of 1/2'2 might give
you the impression that a 4-bytc check

T

sum is a good guarantee of unchanging
data . After all, these are safe odds on
any racetrack . The weak point in this
analysis, though, is the assumption that
changes in your data are random . What
ifthe differences in the data are caused
by a malicious human or virus?
Consider this block of data : 5 7 9.
The checksum is 21. What if I mali
ciously wanted to change the first num
ber to, say, 4? I could also change the
second number to 8, the third number to
10, or add a fourth number, I, anyplace
in the data. The checksum would re
main 21 . and the changes would be
transparent .
The standa rd additive checksum is
not foolproof because. for any pair of
numbers a and b, any human or ma
chine can find another pair of numbers
c and d, such that a+b = c +d. Addition
is easy to invert. If you have a function!
of two variables x and y , and you know

When a user wants 10 access a file server, the workstation
calls up the KTGS and asks for access. The KTGS already
knows that this workstation knows the right password, so it
bundles up a new ticket that contains a key shared by the file
server and the workstation (K•.,,,..,,,.~,), an expiration time, and
the address of the workstation on the network. This entire ticket
is encrypted in the server's secret key, K''""" which is known
only to the server and the KTGS . This message is sent off to the
server, which now knows that the workstation is OK .
The workstation will get its own ticket with K•.,, '""' en
crypted using KKTGS""'t' Both the workstation and the server will
decrypt their tickets, thereby opening the channel for commu
nication . The workstation and the file server can communicate
securely 'using K0 .,,_
.,,w,·
In some cases, the workstacion and the file server will en
crypt all data using this key. In many cases , the work station
will encrypt only the requests for data . The actual data will be
shipped unencrypted to save computation time . This compro
mise prevents people from randomly snooping though files by
forging requests 10 the file server. but il does no1 deter a snoop
er on the network who just happens 10 be lis tening when the
data goes by .
Maintaining authenticity on a network is quite possible using
Kcrberos and any standard encryption system like DES. You
may find that you want to apply the principles in slightly differ
ent ways to fit your particular situation . Kerberos is interesting
because it duplicates many features of public-key encryption
systems by using normal encryption systems (like DES), which
are usually faster than public-key systems . DES was designed
to be implemented in hardware. and these silicon versions are
blazingly fast.
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the valuef(x- y) and either x or y. then
you invert the functionfby calculating
the unknown value .
Cryptographically secure checksums
are similar to regular checksums , but
they use a difficult-to-invert function in
place of addition. Lei a 1 • • • a. be blocks
of a file and /(data block.key) a diffi
cult-to-invert function taking a key and
a block of data. (A key is a set of bilS
mixed with data to come up with a
checksum.) Let the key and the result of
fbe the same number of bits . Then/(a 1 ,
ft.a 1 , f(a 1 • • . •ft.a••i11itial key) . .. ))) is a
cryptog raphically secure check sum .
The initial key is just some agreed-upon
constant.
The difficult engineering problem is
designing the function/ and the sizes of
its block s and key. The goal is to make a
check sum easy and fast to compute , but
sufficiently difficult to invert to be im
pervious to allack.

Putting It All Together
As time goes on, knowing which messages are authentic and
which messages arc forgeries will become a more serious prob
lem for all computer users. One good method to distribute
large, unencrypted files and to ensure that they remain un
changed is by using cryptographically secure checksum s. They
are ideally suited to the task of checking for viruses and record
campcring.
The public -key cryptosystcms would be an ideal way to allow
people to check the authenticity of a file except for two prob
lems : The systems are relatively slow, and their use must be
cleared by attorneys . If you want to make sure a file remains
unchanged bul you're not particularly concerned with secrecy,
then a one-way cryptographically secure checksum is a simpler
and faster way to go.
The Kerbcros system is a good example of how sec ret keys
can be used to maintain identity on a network . It works with any
standard encryption system. but it can be only as secure as the
encryption system itself. Kcrberos could also be used in a sys
tem Lhat required computer users 10 prove their identity on a
network .
These three techniques illustrate some of the ways of ad
dressing data integrity electronically . They can be used sepa
rately or in combination to solve many security problems. Be
careful, though, to analyze the solutions carefully and make
sure that you are using the software c()rrectly. Security holes
arc hard to plug. •

Perer Wayner is a co11sul1i11g ediror for BYTE. He is also working
toward a Ph.D. in complller science al Camell U11iversiry. You
can contact him 011 BlX as "pway11er. "

Take alightweight presynter
to your next presentation.

It weighs under four pounds.
It tics imo an ordinary briefca e.
But if your living depends upon
making presemacions, the LiceShowll'"
is no lightweight.
LiteShow II is a radical new technological
breakchroucrh from [n Focus, rhc induscry's leading
innovator in LCD projection panels and presentation
cechnologies.
LitcShm\ II makes dynamic, brilliant color
compU[er-genermed presenrarions - \\ ichouc che
expen e or baggarre of a compurer. Or the hassle and
expense of on::rhead transparencies or color slides.
reate your presemacion on any IBM/compat
ible, PS/2 or Macintosh computer. Then capture )Our
presentation on uscandard 1.44 MB, 3.5'' floppy disk.
Save a many as 50 images per disk. You can even
mix and match images created in DOS, OS/2
Windm\ s and Macintosh applications.
;, 1
Using LiceShow Il's
t!~h ' .-~
-- . ~ ;;;.,.
built-in
software, organize
-;;-,
·.1n11
,._..... your images in any order vou
-·;:.-··~.; , ~
c.-:
like. Just like a lide carou el.
. ... utt1.~· .- >-:-I: u.c
r.u=."! But unlike a slide carousel
LireShow II gives you a hose of special effects.
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In fact, LiteShow II
makes slideshm\ s
look amaceurish by
· companson.
You can display
256 brilliant colors at
640 x 480 resolution.
Animate your
images wich wipes,
dissolves, timing effects,
windowshades that reveal bullet
points one by one and more.
In addition to dramatically increasing rhe
impacc of your presemacion, LiceShow II dramatically
reduces presentation costs.
An imaa displayed on LiceShow ll coses
about 6 cents compared to $1.00 for an overhead
rransparency or $15 for a color slide." And LireShow
II itself costs less than a VGA laprop.
LireShow II \\Orks '' irh an) multi-sync
moniror or video/data projccror. But for che most
dramatic presentation team, couple LiteShow II with
an In Focus PC Viewer
LCD projection panel. Its
640 x 480 resolmion sup
ports CGA, EGA, VGA, and
Macintosh video standards.
When you consider
presentation impact, image quality,
~ ease-of-use flexibilit), the
freedom to make last minute changes on the fly,
the easy porcabilit)' and the final, bottom-line cosc,
Lite how II is the most persuasive and cost-effective
way to make your poinc.
And chere's nothing lighcweighc about char.
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Spontaneous Assembly 2.0

Alpha RPL

by Base Two Development

by Alpha Software

This award-winning assembly
language li brary lets you write ttle
fastest. 1l9h1est code...fasl/ II puts
700+ ready· to-uso assembly
language funcllons and macros at
your llngerUps Includ ing a
complete overlapping wl ndowlng
sysrem ; high-speed console tJo;
nearJrarlloC:al hoap management;
array management, sonlng ,
searching; progtam and
environment control; full 32164·blt
Integer math: sound and llmer
control; full memory model support
and much more . Easy lntegraUon
w ith C . Full souroo cOO& lntluded.

Langu age lor cre;uing memory
resldenl appllcaUons. Complete
TSR program ming envlronmen1
Includi ng editor , debugger. and
ll b1ary manager. A u1.oma1e
compllca1ed or repe Ulive tasks .
ln1egra1e various applications
under common Interlace .
Interpreted language contains
over 2'.30 commands and
functions .
U ST : $595 PS Price: S99

LlST: St99
PS Price: $1S9
FonFOJtts 2695.001

euppers.o
l'llw
386 Max 5.1
3881DOS Extender
DESOilew 388
Fn·EM32 + Ergo 0Si388
FoxBASE+/388

$109

Metaware High C 38614.66
NOP Fortran 386

935

QEMM366
WATCOMC8.0 386 Pror.

zonecn e++ 386 Dev.

479
189

1149
479
829
89
1039
629

105
159

MS MASM
Spontaneous A:s.sembly
Turbo Debugger & Tools

119

BAS-C Commercial
dBILIB Proresslonal
Mlaosolt BASIC PDS
MS O..ilCllBASIC V4 .S
QulckPak Pror. V3 .21

829
179
349
69
189

CLANGUAGE COMPILERS
C Video Course

275

lnstantC
Quick C
Mlaosolt C 6.0
Wa1com C Prolesslonal

479
69
349
439

CASE & PROT01YPERS
Demo II V3 _0
EasyCase Ptus
EasyFlow
G-Base
Instant Replay Prof .
Layout
Me1aOes lgn
Pro-C w/Workbench
Show Parlner FfX

Blast PC Plus

c Asynch Manager 3 .0
Essen tial COMM
Greenleal Com m library
HyperACCESSN
Procomm Plus
QulckComm

Alpha 4

'1,111~

239
449
199

699

575
2'.l9
329

735
295

245
149
249
329
75

99
129

HiJaak Release 2.0

rv

dBASE
dBFAST/PLUS
dBMANV
d8Xl
Force dBASE Complier
FoxPro
Foxe.ASE + • v2.1
aulckSilver

by Inset Systems Inc.

DBMS
CLARION Prof. Dev. V2. I
D the data r:anguage
Magic PC
Paradox V3.5
R:BASE 3 .1

549

345

499
555

HUaak 2.0 IS a grnphlCS
conversron and caprure ud Uiy thal
iranslates more lhan 36 graphics
fil e formats. HUaak provide!
batch conve1ston capabla ty lrom
lhe DOS command line or from
the user lnter laoe. Supported
lormats Include GEM, PICT 1&11 ,
CGM, HPGL, PIC, OXF , PCX,
MAC, TIF, and suppon lor more
inan 16 group 3 lax oovlcos. A SK
pop-up provides caprure funcdon
c l 1ext screens, graphics screens,
and laser printer output
LIST: $199
PS Price : $149

645

DBMSTOOLS&
LIBRARJES
289
An lul Two
BALER Spreadsheet Compile r 399
CLEAR+ lor dBASE
179
279
CodeBase 4
279
Code Base++
Comet Mul ~port
169
Comm Tools for CDpper
269
C WorkS
649
129
dBASE Online
dBX/dBport w/source
895
279
dGE 4 .0
dOUERY MU
179
dSalvage Profe ss ional
195
149
Essential B-tree
Falrcom C·tree Plu s
529
279
FLIPP ER Graphics Library
FUNCky.LIB
239
Genlrer
2B9
Call
Net Lib
479
Novell 8 Trleve
PtoClip
165
R&R lor dBASE & Com p.
229
A&R Code Generator
129
Scrimmage
139
449
Ul2 Developer's Release

WATCOM C 8 .01386 ls 100%
ANSI C optimizing compiler/
run time library for Intel's 80386
archltec1ure. generatlng
applications for 32·blt proteCI
mode . Features Include:
protected mode version c l ine
compiler; V IDEO lull· screen
source-level debugger: MS library
& source-compa1ibill ry; execu~ on
piofiler: high porlonnance linker:
graphics llb1ary: SAA compatible.
UST: Sl295
PS Price: SIOJ9

1-·.u1Fa.cts 1044-00S

OuickPix

Add Im ages To Any DOS
by PowerSoft, Inc.
Ch;ingo tl>o lrmgo ol you< d."llab.>so or

nny OOS aw~c.llion wilhoul
roprogramming. Ouiclo.Pix, an i!NQ•
m:uu gemont pac""g•. lots you
imegrlle PCX o.nd TIF graphics into
now :i.ndio< o•bllno progr;ims . Add
pho10> or quickly cr ..ate docu,,_t
rolrioY31 sy, lomo u•in9 d8ASE ' " •

DEBUGGERS/
DISASSEMBLERS
Dis Doc Prole!>S lonal
Multi scope lor DOS
Pe ri scopelE M
Porlscope VOK
Pe1J scope IV

WATCOM C 8.0/386 Pror.
byWATCOM

R:BASE '" . l'OXPRO"'. Paradoi'".
229
149
259

459
Varies

Lotu• 1·2·3" ' and WordPerfect"'·
OuickPix JoOld• Into high momory. EMS
and HMA. It awn :.lows blad< -and.
white prin1ing of oclor picturn.

LIST: $495

PS Prioc: $479

f'oi rFaxu 5027-lJOJ

469

I,Ilt)f;Jllltltll~IL't Sll()J, 1-800-421-8006

just prixlucts...
HALO Image File Formal
Library
l nmo l Ole oupporl f0<

)'Out

Intel 386/486
C Code Builder

appllc.oton1

by Inicl Corporation

by M edia CybemeLics

Open Inters new 3861486 C Code
Ounchw"' K'rt. And teru Into !he
fncuanaad memory and parlorman<:e of
32-bit DOS prolec1ed m>de. Inside,
you'll fin! ever)'lhing you need 10
dO'llelop 32·bit "P!llications. Thal muns
yoo got a Microsoft and ANSI ~tblo
C Corrp~er and Ubrllnos. linker,
lbuui:ln. Make Utrity, a11d Sourc:& Level
Dobuggor. We'va """" indudod a DOS
EX1ondo1 thal's CPM l·COfTl>lillnt.
CorrpUM1cy that onablot oaiy migrallon
I<> Windgwo IJQm MC;rgstit, No lO)'lllieo
to PllY·
LIST: $695
PS Pri.:c: $599

Add imal!" filo 1Hdin9 and wrii..g to
~our appliea!ions with tho HALO Imago
File Fouml Ubtruy. M ako~ yout
lljlpUca1Jon ln<l"11tiy C:OrTll"tiblo wnh
hvr>drods ol gr;.phies Md im.iging
products . Oflors C0"'11olo •upport lor
TIFF (Tn99od llTl3go Filo Form:111. PCX
(PC Paintbrush), BMP (Windew&
B ~map) . wid CUT (01. HALO). W<><lu
with Borl:ir>d c.... Tvrbo C. Tvrbo c....
nnd Microsoh C.

UST: $249 PS l'riec: $1!19

DOS

Wlnllo>r• UST: S?.49 I'S Pri.:c: $279
f'41Jf'tu.U 86-UlJ

Fa11Foxu 2799-028

Whitewater Resource
Toolkit
by

Di'11ogC001tr is lho 1001 lor
p•oioi)'llir>g dialog l>oAM for
Window. 3.0 appllc:i1ion• .
DialogC<>dor is a co~loto
dovolopment oml1onmen1
wi1h a buit·in cfi.'llog oo40t.

C\IS10m conuok . a

~

s(9ni,1 iea1Dd codo
gonorator (C.C..J Md a
Dll bu ~.dor. Provides oclil
fiolo validation. CU'.ilom codo
•upporl. commenlod M>u rco

~

cOOo. and a bu ilr:·in 1esl

onvironme nL S L~.r ts

W.'1'' Sl95
PS Special Pric.e' $119.99
(orTcr uplr~s 9130191)

conOilior>W cont1ol sta1os. au10ma1ic code regonor;11 0on. gwnor·drawn coniro1s . c:o1or.
lonb llnd much rTD'O. s 1;,;...,. waol\3 a l CO•lly dovoloprnon1 1imo Isom any projoci.

LIST: $499

PS Price: $4 89

f'a.uf'a.ru

20.J.~.aJJ

by GOiolcss Conversion

c

BAS
TrQ.r'lSlate s BAS ICAJ
Q ulckB ASIC 10 MS/Turbo C
automaUcally .
G uaranteed to generate a
stlVctured. Indented. scope d,
syntax Cflor rroo C sou rce codo
eve n ii the original BASIC
prog1am is a spagheul code .
Run on MSDOS, XENIX and
u n l'SP,.,,
UNIX .
BAS _C Eco1.,rny
SJi S
$}1 9
$&9 S
S i11~
BAS C Con:uttre i> l 5.3
BAS=C COO'U1.,r< ial SC'O 1J!6 X~ni>.

Sll • 9

1-·...,1Fas:1s 800./JIS

Sourcer 486 wl8 10S pre·proe. 149
Trapper
189

BAS C Translator

51 049

llA.'i _C Cttnnx:.rc UI SCO 386 Xcn lt.

SllJS Sll S9
f '.., lf'azls 675-'!0S

Software Tosllng the Easy Way.
by Ycnnon t Creative Software
Ghost is an lndlspen&ablo 1001101
automatic tos trng or al l soltware .
You can aoalc complclo lest
scrlp1.s and run them each time a
chan ge Is In troduced to your
program . Ghost oomparns scr~tm
shots lt0m your tes t bo 010 illld
alter changes. You also got
repor1s ol all changes. quickly
Identify ing bugs! Ghost noods no
extra hardwarn and only 16K al
memoiy.
LIST: S 195
l•S Price : Sl89
FastFa.zls 16'UJ7fl

Q TheWhitewaterGroop ~

An easy-10-use, ln1orac1i110 tool
tha t le ts you rarldly do sign tho
look and feel o new Windows
applications, as w ell as alter
existing Windows applications.
Whe ther you are a C programmer ,
Aclor® programmor, systems
lntegtator, or an end user, you'll
fin d tho Resource ToolKl t an
invaluable tool lor creating and
modifying the look Bt1d fee l ol
Windows appllcatlons.

DEVELOPMENTTOOLS
AUClear
ASMFLOW Prot .
B11zzwords dANALYST Gold

C· OOC
Charge
CLEAR• tor e

Cod an
DIWlt
INSIDE !
Install
INSTAUT w/source
MKS Mako
MKS RCS
PC· Unt
Poly Make
PVCS Prolessional
.RTLINK Ptus
Sourcerer"s Apprentice Piaf.
Tho Documontor
TLIB 5.0 Vers ion Con1rol

269
179
199
179
95
179
349
119
119
219
279
129
229
115

159

439
419
459
229

125

EDITORS
OAIEF
Chcetlh
dB riel
Emacs
Epsilon
KEDIT
Sage Prolesslonal Ec!llor
SPF/PC - V2.1
Voo it +

FORTRAN

Cati
75
11 9
279

229
139
249
195

159

FnL FORTRAN
Mia-osolt FORTRAN
RM'FORTRAN
Watcom FORTRAN

n

549
309
499

449

GRAPHICS
Essenlial Graphics 113.0
GFX Graphics Library
Graphi c
graphics- Menu
GSS Graphics Dev'l Toolki t
GX E11ects
HALO
MetaWINDOWIPLUS
PCX Ptogrammar's Toolkll
Victor w1source
VID and DIG Graphics
Z-Phlgs Lile
Z-Phlgs Professional

349
139
419
Call
699
179
279
369
229
279
249
169
769

HARDWARE
2C87-20
00367·33
Boca 1024 VGA
FasMath 83087-16
Logltoch Mouse
Model 2000l UPS
Model 450AT UPS
ST-251 -1
ST-4096-1

329
289
219

359
100
189
329

339
599

OBJECT-ORIENTED/C++
Borland C++

MH
Smalltalk/V
Zlnc Interface Library

379
279
79
175

'1,111~ l,Jl(M1Illlllllll~ItS Sllf)I, 1-800-421-8006

dANALYST
GOLDS.0

IlLAST Proressional
by Communications
Research Group

by Buzzwords
The ultima:lo dove\oprrw>nl

Now BLAST PIOfo·uO:>nal 11 an lll·ln·
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Engineered to Survive
the Real World.
Times li ke this, you' ll be relieved that your notebook PC is the
durable MiTAC 3026E WorkBook.
Relieved because after pushing the power- on switch, the
\.Vork Book will light up a nd perform like brand new.
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"Technology lhat makes a difJ~1·e11 ce"

Circle 20 on Inqu iry Card.
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64-bit
Computing
What is a 64-bit microprocessor?
Why would you want one, especially in a personal system?
JOHN R. MASHEY

T

oday's most popular computers are buift around 32
bit microprocessors. The next generation of chips64-bit microprocessors-will bring even more power
lo the desktop .
But what does it mean to call a chip 64-bit? It's easy to get
confused, because different numbers of bits are used in dif
ferent parts of a microprocessor (see the text box "What's in
a Chip?" on page 138}. Although the Mips R4000 is cur
rently the only 64-bit microprocessor, 64 bits is almost cer
tainly a coming trend . At microprocessor conferences , ses
sions on the future of chip technology routinely predict
widespread use of true 64-bit microprocessors by 1995 or
earlier.
You may be thinking, "My PC software still
runs in 16-bit mode, and it will be years before
the software catches up with 32 bits. But 64 bits?
People who predict widespread use of true 64
bit microprocessors by 1995 must be raving
lunatics!"
There arc two reasons for the prediction: 64
bit integer processing and convenient use of
more than 32 bits of address space. The first
reason is a straightforward performance issue;
the second has more widespread implications.
As you'll see, applications for 64-bit micropro
cessors exist for both servers and desktops.

mentation sizes. Table I may help clear up the confusion .
In figure 1, the CPU's integer registers are R bits wide.
Address arithmetic starts with R bits, either producing a vir
tual address size of V bits (Vis the generated user address, V
:<; R) or using a segment register to expand R bits to V bits.
The memory management unit translates V bits of virtual
address to A bits of physical address that are actually used to
acces memory. Foreachaccess, uptoDbitsaretransferred
(i.e., the data bus is D bits wide). For user-level programs,
Rand V are programmer-visible properties of the ISA; A and
D are usually less-visible implementation-specific charac
teristics . (Floating-point register size is almost always 64 or
80, and so is not included.)
contimt~d

CPU Architectures
When it comes to CPU architectures, it helps to
distinguish between Instruction Set Architec
ture, which presents an assembly language pro
grammer's view of a processor, and hardware
implementations of that ISA. Successful ISAs
persist unchanged or evolve in an upward -com
patible direction for years . Distinct implemen
tations are often built to yield different cost/per
formance points. At times people get confused
about the difference between ISA and imple
SEPTEMBER 199 1 • BYTE
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CPU CHARACTERISTICS
Table 1:

The size that a microprocessor is called is generally tire i111eger register .siz.e.
ISA characterlatlc•

CPU

Year
released

Size
called

Integer
register size

(R )

Hardware lmplementatlon

Generated
user address size
(V)

Physlcal
address slz.e
(A)

Data
bus size

16"
16"

18
22
32

32
32
64
8- 128
128
128
64- 128

(0)

DECPDP-11145
DEC PDP-11170
DEC VAX· 111780

1973
1976
1978

16
16
32

16
16
32

IBM S/360
IBMS/370XA
IBM ESA/370
IBM RISC Sysrem/6000

1964
1983
1988
1990

32
32
32
32

32
32
32
32

31'
32'

24
32
32
32

HP Preci si on

1986

32

32

32 '

32

32- 64

lnrel386DX
lntel386SX
Intel 860
lntel486DX
Intel 486SX

1985
1987
1989
1989
1991

32
32
64
32
32

32
32
32
32
32

32'
32'
32
32'
32 '

32
24
32
32
32

32
16
64
32
32

MipsR2000
MipsA4000

1986
1990

32

32
64

31
40-62

32

64

36

32
64

Motorola 68000
Motorola 68020
Motorola 68030
Motorola 68040

1980
1985
1987
1990

32
32
32
32

32
32
32
32

24
32
32
32

24
32
32
32

16
32
32
32

Sun SPARC

1987

32

32

32

36

32- 64

31
24

31

The$e proc;eSS(n uso 50rlltl la m oC segments ~ o n 10 oDl8ln mae bits oC usllf aadress space whiln riocessary.

Table I lists numbers for well-known computer families. For
simplicity, Vis given only for user-level programs. The table
shows that physical address size (A) and data bus size (D) can
vary within a processor family . The IBM S/360 family in
cluded five data bus sizes (8 to 128 bits); the 32-bit Jntel 386 is
sold in two sizes-32 and 16.

Better Performance with Bigger Integers
For years, PDP-I I Unix systems have used 16-bit integers for
most applications , as do many PCs. Sometimes performance
can improve merely by switching to larger integers. Integer
code has proved resi 
ACTION SUMMARY tant to recent speedup
techniques that have
greatly helped floating
As 64-bit microprocesso rs
point performance, so
any integer improve
become widely available, the
ment is welcome. Some
need for what they-provide
applications for 64-bit
integers are the fo l
fas te r, large-integer math
lowing:

13\ITE

and larger virtual memory ad
dressing-will become more

obvious. The operating sys
tems an d application pro
grams that will profit exist

even today.
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• Lo11g stri11gs of bits
and bytes. By using 64
bit instead of 32-bit in 
tegers. some programs
may run up to twice as
fast. First, operating
systems often spend I 0
percent to 20 percent
of their time zeroing
memory or copying

blocks of memory; often , doubling the integer siz.e can help
these operations. Second, modern global-optimizing compilers
spend a great deal of time performing logical operations on
long bit vectors, where 64-bit integers nearly double the speed.
Third, the increasing disparity between CPU and 1/0 device
speed is increasing the use of compression/ decompre.ssion
methods, some of which rely on the main CPU, where 64 bits
may be helpful.
• Graphics. Graphics applications are a special, but important ,
cuse of the long bit-and-byte-string problem. Using 64-bit inte
ger operations can speed the work required by raster graphics .
The increase in performance is especially true for large-area
operations like scrolling and area-fill, where performance may
approach a full two times that of a 32-bit CPU. This approach
helps raise the graphics performance of a minimal-cost de
sign- a CPU plus a frame buffer but without graphics-support
chips .
• Integer arithmetic. Most chips make addition and subtraction
of multiprecision integers (i .e. , 64-bit, 96-bit, 128-bit , ere.)
reasonably fast, but multiplication and division are often quite
slow. Cryptography is a heavy user of multiple-precision multi
plies and divides . Financial calculations could use integer
arithmetic; 32-bit integers are far too small, but 64-bit in1egers
are easily big enough to represent objects like the U.S. national
debt or Microsoft ' s annual revenue to the penny.

Big-Time Add ressin g
Perhaps more important than using 64-bh integers for perfor
m;mce is the extension of memory addressing above 32 bits, en
abling applications that are otherwise difficult to program. It is
especially importanc to distinguish between virtual addressing
and physical addressing.

64-BIT COMPUTING

The virlual addressing scheme often can exceed 1he limits of
possible physica l addresses. A 64-bil address can handle literal
ly a mountain of memory : Assuming that I megabyte of RAM
requires l cubic inch of space (using 4-megabit DRAM chips),
2 11• bytes would require a square mile of DRAM piled more
than 300 feet high! For now, no one expects 10 address thi s
much DRAM. even with next-generation 16-Mb DRAM chips ,
but increas ing physical memory addressing slightly beyond 32
bi1s is definitely a goal. With 16-Mb DRAM chips, 2 33 bytes
fits into just over I cubic foot (not including cooling)- feasible
for deskside systems.
An even more important goal is the increase of virtual ad
dresses substantially beyond 32 bits, so you can "waste" it to
make programming easier-or even just possible . Although
thi s goal is somewhat independent of the physical memory goal,
the two arc related .
Database systems often spread a single file acros · several
disks . Current SCSI ctisks hold up to 2 gigabytes (i.e., they use
31-bit addresses). Calculating file loca1ions as virrual memory
addresses requires integer arithmetic. Operating sys1cms are
accustomed to working around such problems, but ii becomes
unpleasant to make workarounds; rather than making things
work well, programmers arc strugglingju. t to make some1hing
work.
The physical address limit is an implementation choice that is
often easier to change than the virtual address limit. For most
computers, virtu al memory limits often exceed physical limits,
because the simplest, cheapest way to solve many performance
problems is to add physical memory. lfthe vi rtual limit is much
smaller than the physical limit, adding memory doesn't help ,
because software cannot take advantage of it. Of course, some
processors use segmentation schemes to extend the nalural size
of the integer registers until they arc equal to or greater than the
physical address limit.

The Mainframe, Minicomputer, and Microprocessor
Reflect on this aphorism: Every design mistake gets made at
lea.st three times: once by mainframe people, once by minicom
puter people, and then at least once by microprocessor people.
An illustrative sequence is found among IBM mainframes,
DEC supenninicomputers, and various microprocessors.
IBM S/360 mainframes used 32-bit integers and pointers but
computed addresses only to 24 bits, thus limiting virtual (and
physical) memory to 16 MB (see reference I). This seemed rea
sonable at the time, as systems used core memory , not DRAM
chips. A " large " mainframe (such as a 360175) provided at
most l MB of memory, although truly huge mainframes
(360/9 l) might offer 6 MB. In addition, most S/360s did not
supporl virtual memory, so user programs generated physical
addresses directly. There was little need to consider addresses
larger 1han the physical address size. Although it was unfortu
nate that only 16 MB was ai:idressable, it was even worse to ig
nore rhe h igh-ordcr 8 bits rather than trap on non-zero bits. As
sembly language programmers " cleverly " took adva111age of
this quirk to pack 8 bits of flags with a 24-bit addre s pointer.
As memory became cheaper, the "adequate" 16-MB limit
clearly became inadequate, especially as virtual addressing
S/370s made it possible to run programs larger than physica l
memory . By 1983, 370-XA microprocessors added a 31-bit ad
dressing mode for user programs but were required to retain a
24-bit mode for upward compatibility. Much software had robe
rewritten to work in the 31-bit mode. l admi1 that I was one of
those .. clever" programmers and was somewhal surprised to
discover that a large program I wrote in 1970 is still running on
many mainframes-in 24-bit compatibility mode, because it

CPU ADDRESSING
CPU
Segmentation

Integer registers

(on some machines)

(Rbits)

i

i

Generated virtual address ( V bits)

i

Memory management unit

Physical address

Data
(Obits)

(A bits)

I

External memory system

-

-

Figure 1: Efficiem address arithmetic is limited by rile imeger
register width (R). Actual memory acus.s i.s limited by the
virtual address siu (V) and address bus width (A). Efficiem
memory 110 i.s limited by the data bus widtlr (D).

won't run any other way. "The evil 1ha1 men do lives after
them, the good is oft interred with their bones."
By the mid- l 980s, 31-bit addressing was also viewed as in
sufficient for certain applications, especially da1abases . ESA/
370 was designed with a form of segmentation to a.llow code to
access multiple 2-gigabyte regions of memory , although it IOok
1ricky programming to do so.
In the minicomputer phase of this error , the DEC PDP-I I
was a 16-bit minicomputer. Unfortunately, a single task ad
dressed only 64 k iloby1es of data and perhaps 64 KB of instruc
tion s. Gordon Bell and Craig Mudge wrote, "The biggest and
mo t common mistake that ca n be made in computer design is
that of nol providing enough address bits for memory address
ing and management. The PDP-I I followed this hallowed tra
dition of skimping on address bits, but it was saved on the prin
ciple that a good des ign can evolve through at least one major
change. Forthe PDP-I I, the limited address space problem was
solved for the short run, but not wi1h enough finesse to support
a large family of minicomputers. This was indeed a costly over
sight." (Sec reference 2.)
Some PDP-11 170 database applications rapidly grew awk
ward on machines with 4 MB of memory that could only be
addre sed in 64-KB pieces , requiring unnatural acts to break
up simple programs into pieces that would fit. Although the
VAX-l 11780 was not much faster than the PDP-11170, the in
creased address space was such a major improvement that it es
sentia lly ended the evolution of high-end PDP-11 s. In discuss
ing the VAX-111780 , William Strecker wrote, "For many
purposes , the 65-Kbyte virtual address space typically pro
vided on minicomputers such as the PDP- I I has not been and
probably will not continue to be a severe limitation. However,
there are some applications whose programming is impractical
in a 65-Kbyte virtual address space, and perhaps more impor
tamly , oLhcrs whose programming is appreciably simplified by
having a large address space. " (See reference 3 .)
Finally, we come to microprocessors . The Intel 8086 was a
16-bit architecture and. thus. likely to fall prey to the same
SEPTEMBER 1991 • B YT E
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64-BIT COMPUTING

What's in aChip?
Kenl'Mth M. StMlclon

he first personal computers were
built using microprocessors with
integer registers that were 8 bits
wide. so they were called 8-bit
chips and 8-bit systems . Microproces
sors with 16-bit registers went into 16·
bit systems , and so on . Life was simple.
The problem is, data flows to and
from those registers over pathways , or
buses, that often arc not the same width
as the registers. The data bus (which
carries dara to and from external loca
tions, such as memory chips) and the
address bus (which carries the location
of the data) may be smaller or larger
than the registers. depending on design
considerations . This makes it somewhat

T

confusing to decide what to call a chip.
For example. the original IBM PC
had an 8088 chip with 16-bit registers ,
but it had an 8-bit data bus and a 20-bit
address bus . Its fraternal twin - the
8086-was the same but with a 16-bit
data bus . (If the 8088 were released to
day , Intel would probably call it the
8086SX; the 386SX is a 32-bit chip
that's similar to the 386DX , but it has a
16-bit data bus and a 24-bit address bus
rather than full 32-bit buses.
Similarly , all the members of the
Motorola 680x0 family have 32-bit reg
isters . However , while the 68020 ,
68030. and 68040 have full 32-bit data
and address buses , the original 68000

issues as the PDP· I I. Fortunately, unlike the PDP-I I, it at
least provided a mechanism for explicit segment manipulation
by the program. This made it possible for a single program to
access more than 64 KB of data, ah hough it took explicit action
to do so. Personal computer programmers are familiar with the
multiplicity of memory models, libraries, compiler flags, ex
tenders, and other artifacts needed to deal wi1h the issues.
The Motorola MC68000 started with a more straightforward
programming model, since it offered 32-bit integers and no
segmentation. However, by ignoring the high 8 bits of a 32-bit
address computation. it repeated the same mistake made 15
years earlier by the I BM S/360. Once again , "clever" program
mers found uses for those 8 bits, and when the MC68020 inter
preted all 32 bits, programs broke. BYTE readers may recall
problems with some applications when moving from the origi
nal Macintosh to the Mac II.

has a 16-bil 'data bus and a 24-bit ad
dress bus .
Currently, the only microprocessor
that uses 64-bit registers is the Mips
R4000. The R4000 has a 36-bit address
bus , which allows it to address up to 64
gigabytes of data.
For the sake of accuracy and consis
tency, the main article refers to micro
processor size based on the width of the
microprocessors ' respective internal
registers , without reganl to the width of
their data or address buses.

Kenneth M. Sheldon is a senior editor
for BYTE. You can reach him 011 BIX
as "ksheldon . "

dress limit and physical address limit. Conversations with
many people have convinced me tha1 a 4-to- I ratio is reasonable
(i .e ., you will actually sec practical programs four limes bigger
than physical memory) if the operating system can support
them. Some people claim that a ratio of 4 to I is terribly conser·
vative and that advanced file-mapping techniques (as in Mul
tics or Mach) use up virtual memory much faster than physical
memory . Certainly , in the process of chip design and simula·
tion at Mips Compu1er Systems , some of our 256-MB servers
routinely run programs with virtual images that are four to
eight times larger (I to 2 gigabytes) . Several companies (in
cluding Mips) already sell desktops with 128 MB of memory .
With 16-Mb DRAM chips, similar designs will soon hit 512
MB-enough to have programs that could use at least 4 giga·
bytes of virtual memory.

32-bit Crisis in 1993

The Need for Big Computers
Two common rules of thumb arc that DRAM chips gel four
times bigger every three years and that virtual memory usage
grows by a factor of 1.5 to 2 per year (see reference 4) . Addi
tional memory is often the cheapest and easiest solution to per
formance problems, but only if software can easily take advan
tage of it.
As the natural size of code and data reaches and then exceeds
some virtual address limit, the level of programming pain in
creases rapidly. because programmers must use more and more
unnatural restructuring. If the virtual address limit is signifi
cantly lower than the physical limit, it is especially irritating.
since buying more DRAM won't do you any good. Fortunately,
the virrual address limit is typically larger than the physical
limit, so programs may work but perhaps run slowly. In this
case. you can at least add physical memory until performance
becomes adequate .
There is no definite ratio between maximum task virtual-ad
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Consider the history of microprocessor-based servers from
Mips Computer Systems and Sun Microsystems. Figure 2
shows that the 32-bit limit will become an issue even for physi
ca I memory around 1993 or 1994.
As soon as 16- Mb DRAM chips are available. some micro
processors wil I be sold with 2 to 4 gigabytes of main memory
in fact, just by replacing memory boards in existing cabinets .
You may now be convinced that Sun and Mips designers must
be crazy lo think of such things; but if so, they have plenty of
company from others, like those at Silicon Graphics, Hewlett·
Packard , and IBM . Keeping pace with DRAM growth requires
appropriate CPU chips in 1991 so that tools can be debugged in
1992 and applications debugged by 1993 or 1994- barely in
time .

Why So Much Memory?
Finally , look at !he applications that put pressure on the size of
virtual memory addressing . To handle virtual memory greater
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in 1991 (and they are). The line below the data shows physical memory size at 50 percent ofmaximum size. Vendors actually
sell a substantial 11umber ofsuch machines.

than 32 bits, you need either segmentation or 64-bit integer
registers.
Why 64 and not something smaller, like 48? It is difficult to
introduee a new architecture that runs the C language poorly. C
prefers byte-addressed machines whose number of 8-bit bytes
per word is a power of 2. The use of 6 bytes per word requires
slow addressing hardware and breaks many C programs , so 64
is the next step after 32.
Segmentation may or may not be an acceptable solution , but
there is insufficient space here to debate the relative merits.
Suffice it to say that many software people with segmentation
experience consider it a close encounter of a strange kind.
The following applications tend to consume virtua l memory
space quickly and generally prefer convenient addressing of
large memory space, whether it's contiguous or sparse:

Databases of such objects get large very quickly.

• CAD. CAD applications often include large networks of
servers and desktops, in which the servers manage the data
bases and run large simulations. They naturally can make use
of 64-bit software. Desktops navigate through the huge data
bases , and although they are not likely to map in as much data
at one time as the servers, software compatibility is often de
sirable.
• Geographic i1iformation systems . These systems combine
maps, images, and other data and have most of the stressful
characteristics of video, CAD, and GIS .
• Traditional number cru11cJ1ing. Of course, technical number
crunching applications developers have never been satisfied
with any memory limits on any machine that exists.

On the Desktop?
• Databases. Modern operating systems increasingly use file
mapping, in which an entire file is directly mapped into a task's
virtual memory. Since you can leave empty space for the file to
grow, virtual memory is consumed much faster than physical
memory . As CPUs rapidly increase their performance relative
to their disk-access speeds, disk accesses are often avoided by
keeping the disk blocks in large DRAM cache memories. Data
base managers on mainframes ha~e long felt the pressure here,
as many installations are already above 2~ 0 bytes. Distributed
systems designs often use some bits of the address as a system
node address, with others as a per-node data address.
• Video. For uncompressed video, a 24-bit-color, 1280- by
I024-pixel screen needs 3.75 MB of memory. At 24 frames per
second, 4 gigabytes of memory is consumed by only 45 seconds
of video.
• Images . At 300 dots per inch, a 24-bit-color, 8~ - by 11 -inch
page uses 25 MB, so 4 gigabytes is filled by 160 of these pages.
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Perhaps you now believe that 64-bit servers may be reasonable,
but you still wonder about the desktop. Table 2 lists the applica
tions areas discussed, showing whettier the primary use of 64
bit systems is for speed (either in desktop or server); for ad
dressing large amounts of data simultaneously; or for using
software in a desktop system identically to its use in a server but
with less actual data . Such compatibility is likely to be crucial
for CAD applications but is also important for others, if only to
get software development done.
For most readers, 64 bits is likely to be most important as an
enabling technology to help bring powerful new applications to
the desktop . The history of the computing industry. especially
of personal computers , shows there is some merit to thinking
ahead. Some of us remember when a 640-KB limit was con
sidered huge.
As 64-bit systems become available, some of the number
crunching people will recompile their FORTRAN programs
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64-BIT COMPUTING

APPLICABILITY OF 64 BITS

Table 2: The applicabili1y of 64 biis differs for servers
arid desktop systems.
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immediately, and some other developers will start working in
this direction . However, I'd expect only a small fraction of ap
plications to jump to 64 bits quickly. For example, I do not ex
pect to see 64-bit word processors soon, if ever. [Editor's note:
However, see "ASCJ/ Goes Global, " July BYTE.j As a resull,
an important part of 64-bit chip and software design is the abil
ity to mix 32-bit and 64-bir programs on the same system.
Although 64-bit applications may be relatively few. some are
absolutely crucial and some are indirectly important to many
people. You've probably seen vendors' predictions of huge
numbers of transistors per chip over the next few years . Al
though you may not do electrical CAD yourself, you may buy a
system with those big chips; so, somewhere, people will be
running programs to simulate those big chips, and those pro
grams are huge.
I often give talks that compare computers to cars, using the
CPU chip as the engine, exceplion handling as the brakes , and
so forth. What kind of car is a 64-bit computer? Think of it as a
car with four-wheel drive that you engage when necessary for
better performance, but especially when faced with really
tough problems , like driving up mountainsides. You wouldn't
engage four-wheel drive to go to the grocery store, but when
you'd need it, you'd need it very badly. Some people al ready
have problems 1hat require 64-bit processing , and soon more
will. The necessary vehicles-64-bit microprocessors-are on
the way.•
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to DeslgnCAD 30 version 3.1:
A Basic-like programming
language entitled BaslcCAD.
We added new commands.
We added hardware support
for dozens and dozens of new
devices We made hundreds of overall internal enhancements! We
Improved the manuals, the packaging and the speed!
Nada Nothing. Zip. No extra charge at all. Oh, sure.••our
accountant said we could Increase the price. Our lawyer said there
was no legal reason not to charge more. A minister said we had no
moral obligation to keep the same price! So, why didn't we raise the
price for OesignCAD 30 version 3.1? Because...in the Great
American Tradition we said •Aw•••What the Heck. Let's see the other
guys beat thts pricet• DesignCAD 30 version 3.1 sells for $399.
Yes. We include everything! The programming language, the
hardware device drivers (more than 450), built-in shading capability,
hidden line removal capability, solid-object modeling capability,
translators to-and-from other file fonnats, are all lncludedl

This Is our most often asked question. We have a simple answer.
Volume. We sell thousands of these programs each month! If we
were to charge thousands of dollars per copy (like our competitors)
we would r'eStrict our sales to the professional trades only. By
lowering our price we sell to professional architects and engineers as
well as the ordinary individual!
Many ordinary Individuals purchase C>esignCAD 30 for personal
projects. Many people purchase DesignCAD 30 and perform CAD
Drafting at nights and on weekends as a second job! People design
"dream homes" and "widgets". The uses are limited only by YOUR
Imagination!

Remember - American Small Business Computers also sells a 20
version of OesignCAD. It costs only $2991 Write or call for FREE
brochures that will help you determine which program best suits your
need.

~ American

Small Business Computers, Inc.
327 South Mill Street• Pryor, Oklahoma 74361
(918) 825-4844 •FAX (918) 825-8359
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Everyone wants more productivity
out of their computers.
But not everybody is willing to
spend a fortune to get it. That's why
Quarterdeck productivity software
is outselling everyone else's
including Microsoft's.

DESQview Multitasks
and Windows
on Your PC
As early as 1982, computer
enthusiasts found our products
helped them set up their ideal

working environment. Since then,
step-by-step, we've improved
DESQview into what some very know
ledgeable people call "the best
alternative to OS/2".
Today's DESQview allows you to
multitask multiple programs in
windows side by side-text
programs; graphic
programs. But best of all,
you don't have to buy a
lot of new hardware and
software to use it. DESQview

Over 1,000,000 users 11111/titask t/1eir programs
with DESQview.

QEMM Breaks the
640K Barrier

QEMM386is
included with
DE.SQview 386 to
create the opti
mum operating
environment for
productivity
Number one.
oriented users of
386, 386SX and i486 PCs.
QEMM 50/60 is designed to
work in IBM*PS/2"' Model 50 and
60 PCs with specific IBM adapter
boards.
QEMM is the #1 selling utility
according to distribution sources. ln
fact, it was U1e number one selling

Before

works with the PC and the programs
you now own.

After

software package in the PC industry in
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T11ese are some of DESQview's mast rece11t awards

T11ese nre same of QEMM's most recent awards

Manifest Gives You
In-Depth Knowledge of
Your PC

Our newest utiLity is Quarterdeck
Manifest, the best way to discover
everything you ever wanted to know
about your PC. Manifest shows you
around 'under the hood', pointing out
howmemory is used, comparing
memory speeds, and indicating how
you can gain more room for your
programs to work.
It can point you to as much as 130K
of additional RAM your programs can
use. It shows you which memory areas
are faster. It even helps you compare
add-in memory board performance.
Manifest does for memory what PC
Tools Deluxe does
for disks. And it's
easy to use.

QRAM Optimizes
the Memory of 8088 and

AGlimpse of the Future:
DESQview/X

80286 PCs
We're also looking ahead to ~le next
Once you know where you can
wave of computer system develop
move those memory-hogging utilities,
ment: enterprise computing. Our new
QRAM lets you do it. It e\ en
!111111!1!1
works on 8088, 8086 and 80286
PCs with EMS4.0 or EEMS
memory boards.
QRAM and Manifest help
you get every last 'K' out of the
hardware you own.
fn fact, all our products are
designed to give you more pro
ducti\ ity out of the system you
already have, whether 8088,
8086, 80286, 386SX, 386, or i486.

Quarterdeck
Products for
Everyday Heroes
Our mission is to protect your
investment. Whether your PC is 9 years
old or fresh out of the box, our pro
ducts make it more versatile, more
flexible; and help deliver perfom1ance
dividends from your computer invest
ment. Our products help fine-tune your
PC which helps you do your work
better, which makes you look good.

-

DESQview IX allm\ s different
computers with different operating
systems to work together. Using the
advanced X-windows environment, it
lets users nm programs on remote
computers and watch them nm in their
PCs' windows. DESQview IX \\~ll be
available later this year.
Quarterdeck products. TI1e best way
to get the most out of your PC today.
And tomorrow.
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Objects AtYour Fingertips.

Now; if you want to develop applications
for Windows 3.0, theres a fast and easier
way to do it with the premiere object
oriented programming language.
Smalltalk/V.
With Smalltalk/V Windows, you
can explore, prototype, build finished
applications and ship them runtime free.
You can tap into applications using
DDE so effortlessly you don't have to be
a Windows expert to do it.
And with one of the world's most
comprehensive class libraries, you can
Join us at the

Smalltalk/V DEV CON

SmalltalkJV Developers Conference '91
September 11·13 1991.

choose our objects or easily build your own.
But whatever you develop, it will
be portable between the Windows, OS/2
and Mac versions of Srnalltalk/Y.
With so much at their fingertips,
more people are solving more problems
with Smalltalk/V than any other object
oriented programming system.
At only $499.95 and no runtime
charges, you can solve them, too.
Just call us at (800) 922-8255.
And see why programming Windows has
never been easier.

Smalltalk/VWindows
DIGITALK

9841 A irport Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90045

(800) 922-8255

(2 13) 6115·1082

FAX (213) 645-1306

Sm2'11L.i.lk/ V is a n.·J{i"itcr~d lr.1d~mark u( Oigitalk. Inc. Utht:r pnx!uct wuncs an! lr.tde1n.a1·ks or rtacis1cn:d tradt'lnarks o4 their respec li\·c holders.
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FORTRAN

CLASSIC
LANGUAGE 5,
PAllT 1

First in a six-part series
on languages that have stood the test of time
Doris Appleby

I

been nearly 38 years since the acceptance of John
Backus's idea for the first high-level programming lan
guage-calle.d FORTRAN (for formula tran slation). It
was December 1953 . Before that, no one had conceived
of communicating with a computer at any level higher than
that of an assembler. There were well over a dozen lan
guages in use by 1967 , but only 13 survived and were still
being used in 1977. Of these, only six are widely used to
day: FORTRA . COBOL, Lisp, APL, Snobol , and BASIC.
In the next severa l issues of BYTE, I will look at these survi
vors and explore the reasons for their longevity.
t'

Survival by Acceptance
FORTRAN has survived. Survival in the computing indus
try is often connected to standards, and standards are con
nected 10 acceptance and politics.
Jeanne Martin, of the ANSI FORTRAN commillee X313 ,
explains why FORTRAN has not been subsumed by an
other, more general language: PL/I is no longer viable as a
portable language, since its standards committee has been
disbanded; Ada ha never been accepted by the cientific
community; and although currently popular, C is , accord
ing to Martin , "sort of a hacker's language," with code
sometimes readable only by its author. FORTRAN code
looks more like the application being programmed and has
superior array facilities. So much is invested in already
writ1en and optimized FORTRAN code that it will neces
sarily continue to be used. It is the blue-collar language of
the scientific. number-crunching community.

In the Beginning
The first standard document for the language was FOR
TRAN 66 (ANSI XJ.9- 1966). This document described 1he
existing FORTRAN IV and eliminated FORTRAN II.
FORTRAN IV provided for programs that call subrou
tines through a return -jump mechanism (i.e., process con
trol jumps to the subroutine and returns to the line after the
subroutine call). Return-jump eliminates recur ion, ince a
11..lUSIAATION (:AIHARINE S.ENNrn () t llll l

recursive call relurns to !he first line of a recur ive subrou
tine , rather than to the line after the call.
With FORTRAN TV, you could compile subroutines sep
arately , faci I itating the development of large, well-designed
libraries-one of FORTRAN's most useful features. The
language was intended to solve problems involving repeti
tive numerica l calculations, especially those tha1 used ma
trices of a fixed size. Because of FORTRAN's numerical
strength, many statistica l packages, including the BMDP
and SPSS series. are composed of FORTRAN procedures.
There were many restrictjons 10 FORTRAN IV : at most ,
63 parameter per subroutine, six characters per identifier,
DO loops nested no more than 50 deep, arrays of three or
fewer dimensions, and 10 characters per integer. The only
control mechanisms besides the SUBPROGRAM statement
were a DO loop , a logical IF statement, arithmetic s1ate
ments , a GO TO statement, and the COMMON block,
which provided for global variables. FORTRAN IV 's for
ma11ed 110 was slow, but it was the only language tha1 pro
vided full access to an operating system's record manager.
II took the X3J3 and X3 committees four years to com
plete the FORTRAN 66 standardization process. The docu
men1 was 26 pages long-huge compared to the one-page
standard of the time.

A Decade Later
FORTRAN 77, which
iook seven years to
standardize, is about
150 pages long. It re
placed FORTRA 66
and represents work
on hundreds of teehni
ca I proposal from
around the world.
Among other things,
it added the following
to FORTRAN IV:

EVIE

ACTION SUMMARY

Don't throw out that old
code! New FORTRAN stan
dards have kept the language
alive and current with the
growing needs of modern
programming.
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Make Your Best Work
Look Its Best!
Name
Gamma

Definition

=

r(z)

l "'
l

e - •e - ! dt
.

.

Sine

sin(x) = - (e'"' - e- "")

Error

erf ( z}

2i

=.,;rr 1·

e---~ dz

2

• a character type that replaced 1he Hollerith type (which
was integers representing ASCJI codes for characters)
• an extension of array dimensions to seven
• extended use of expressions : A(X*J+l) is now acceptable
• the addition of lhe IF . . . THEN . . . ELSE construct and
the extension of the DO loop
• improved standard 1/0
• the addition of general parameters and generic
subroutines. which accept and return values for various
data types . One example is the SQRT function, which
accepts and returns integers, single- or double-precision
reals, and complex values .

0
B~l

Jo(z) = -1

1~ cos(zsinO)dO

71'

Zeta

((s)

0

=I:""

k -·

(!Rs

>

I)

k= I

PCTFX
Typesetting Software
For professional publishing and the power to produce high
quality technical documents, scientific notation, mathe
matical formulas, and tables, rely on PCTE'( to make your
work look its best.
The next step beyond sta ndard desktop publishing, PCTE'(
is the difference between average and expert. You'll get
professional typesening at amate ur prices.

PC MAGAZINE wrote: "(Wirh PCTe<J ... you can achieve
incredible precision in formatting text, especially mathe
matical expressions. n
INFOWORLD said : "No non-T{f<-based program has such
typographical <es thetics . .. enormously flexible . .. "
New PCTE'( 3.0, with doubl e the page-building capacity, is
now ava ilable. For 386 computers, there's PCTEX/386 and
Big PCTeX/386.

For a free product catalog and demo diskette
call 415/388·8853. See the best for yourself!
Europe : (31 l 703237241 • (49) 24167001 • (49) 8024 8011
(49) 73126932 •
(44) 742351489 • (39) 290091773
Asia : (886) 35265521 •Australia: (61 ) 345996i1

PERSONAL

TJJC:
INC

12 Madrona
Mill Valley, CA 94941
Fax: (415) 388-8865
PCTcX i> • "1listor<'<I TM of ~r w"'11 Tfl(, Inc. TEX i> •11 llrn.:ric.ln M.Jlli<'fNli<•I Socicly
TM. Si.1e licenses a\o'aiL"lble ~a_!)ual i fied organ ir..1tlons. Enquire about PTI dlst_ribu torsJi ips...
This ~d W3S ~t using PCTE'( Md OitsttCM1 rc.nts.
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Now, It's FORTRAN 90
The development of FORTRAN 90 was not straightforward. In
1979, Walt Brainerd of the Burroughs Company (and also a
member of X3J3) described the early situation as follows:
"There has been a significant shift in attitudes concerning
the objectives of FORTRAN standardization. One reason for
this has been the realization that the language is becoming too
large by adding new (nonstandard] features and almost never
removing any old ones. X3J3 has responded to these challenges
by proposing a language architecture consisting of a 'core' lan
guage and 'modules.' The core is to be a complete general-pur
pose programming language but will not contain features that
are redundant or obsolete just because they are FORTRAN 77.
One of these modules will contain all the features in FOR
TRAN 77 that are not in the core. This is important in order 10
support the huge investment in FORTRAN programs written
using these features."
But by 1983 , the idea was dead. Brainerd was disappointed to
note that "a committee simply cannot design something small
and elegant; one person's frill is another's essential feature."
Then, in the spring of 1984, a move to publish a draft stan
dard to elicit comments was accepted by 40 voters at an X3J3
meeting-but voted down by only two. The two votes represent
ed DEC and IBM, and the draft was not published. {Some votes
were more "equal" than others.) Additional players were pro
fessional organizations, institutions, and individuals.
It still took until April of this year to get FORTRAN 90
through both of the committees. Industry involvement was in
tense, with some accused of merely trying to protect their in
vestment while having their interests elsewhere (e.g., in C or
Ada) . After 13 years of often-bitter negotiations, the new stan
dard-FORTRAN 90-has now been approved by technical
committees of both U.S . and international standardization or
ganizations. The final approval depends on the parent commit
tees and should be completed by the time you read this article.
The FORTRAN 90 standard includes FORTRAN 77 and adds
the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

longer identi fie rs
in-line comments and multistatement lines
symbolic relational operators (e.g.,< instead of .LT.)
use of the INCLUDE statement
optional free form (blanks are now meaningful)
nested scoping of procedures (a procedure can include one
internal procedure)
recursive procedures
optional IN and OUT procedure parameters, as in Ada
modules containing both data types and procedures, with
both PUBLIC and PRIVATE levels of access
bit operations similar to those in C
a variety of array operations
utilities such as DATE and TIME
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So you have Lhis great idea. One that II win an account. Break a ales record.
Or simply make you look like a geniu . Don't blow it wi1h acolor primer that won't
do your brainwork justice.
Get the new Phaser II PXi, a them1al wax primer that work simultaneously
with Macs, PCs and work.stations. Ir can generate 16. million colors at 300 dpi,
and it's cost-effective.
To see the quaHty of its output first hand call 1-800-835-6100, Dept 16] and
we'll send you a free sample.
The new Phaser II PXi. lt'll make your ideas look as brighr as they should.
Circle 295 on Inquiry Carel.
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Circle 178 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 179).

EVER LEAVE A FILE
AF HOME?
Keep all your files in your pocket
wherever you go with

POCKETdriven,

• Use the same environment
at home, office & clienf sites
• Always work with the
programs and utilities
you know and love
• Gives you the extra storage
you need
• Perfect for presentations,
home offices and laptops
• Attaches instantly to any PC
parallel port, no card needed .
I
1
• Reliable. Light. Fast. Rugged.

c

• 30 day money back offer
with full year warranty
POCKETdrive 40MB $599
BOMB $799, I 20MB $999, Optional Bat1ery $99

TO ORDER CALL 1(800) 275-6525 or FAX {212) 678-6143
"Smarl So!uliom fur People on the Move" rM
SIMPUCITYCOMPUTING, INC. 415Ntod;r.on AwmLJC, 22nd Fl, New York, NY 10017
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• control structure enhancements , including DO WHILE,
DO (forever), and CASE statements
• improved 1/0 , especially for database records
• new data types-including pointers, character strings , and
those derived from others , as in Pascal

Survival by Standardization
The continuing saga of the FORTRAN 90 standard is as ba
roque a tale as any. II involves corporate raiders , dollars versus
design , and big industry against the bureaucracy. The talc
reads like a mystery, with good guys, bad guys. and ordinary
foot soldiers. April was a historic month for FORTRAN, as the
X3J3 committee gave final approval to FORTRAN 90.
Standardization is serious. Its main purpose is to ensure pro
gram portability-that is, that a program conforming to stan
dard syntax can be compiled and run with the same results on
any machine that supports a standard compiler. Bue once a Ian·
guage description has been accepted by ANSI. you can't market
a compiler in the U.S. under the approved name unless it faith
fully implements the standard . If it has also been approved by
the ISO , you can't sell it unless it measures up. Compilers can ,
however, be marketed with added features (or extensions) to the
standard core.
Actually, the ISO supersedes ANSI and its counterpart, the
British Standards Institute, but this is not the whole story.
There are powerful induscries interested in standardization,
most of which have headquarters in the U.S.

Holding Its Own
FORTRAN has definitely grown. Its reputation for efficiency
in computational speed as well as in memory usage, its large
body of existing optimized code , and its large and dedicated
group of users suggest that it will be around for a long time.
But what about the Department of Defense's insistence on
the use of Ada and the growing interest in C running under
Unix'? Unix has a reputation for being cryptic and difficult to
use . Thus, CASE interface cool~ allow FORTRAN program
mers to use Unix in a friendlier operating environment. There
are also translators from FORTRAN to C and from C to FOR
T RAN.FORTRAN-compiled code was found to run faster on
VAX systems than similar C code ; thus , the ability to program
in the language of your choice while compiling and running on
the fastest compiler has been fostered. FORTRAN also appears
to be the language of choice for some supercomputers, where
array operations can be sent 10 CPUs running in parallel.
What's more , FORTRAN is becoming increasingly avail
able on personal computers. Engineers have begun to see the
advantages of working away from the mainframe and are de
manding software that compiles code that is portable between
personal computers and larger systems. Microsoft's FOR
TRAN Optimizing Compiler provides for portable code, while
Lahey Computer Systems ' compiler is targeted to 386 systems,
and Microway's is for the 486.
FORTRAN 90 fits comfortably into the worlds of supercom
puters , minicomputers , microcomputers, Unix, and DOS .
Some claim it includes most of the machinery for object-ori
ented programming as well. Just how ii meshes with Ada re
mains to be seen. •
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VISTA MICROSYSTEMS, Inc.
6 Whipple St., No. Attleboro, MA 02760
Tel. 508-695-8459 • FAX 508-695-8688
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Doris Appleby writes about mathematics, computer science,
and pedagogy. She is also the chairperson of mathematics/
computer science/information systems at Marymoum College in
Tarrytown, New York, and the awhor of Programming Lan
guages-Paradigm and Practice (McGraw-Hill, 1991). You can
reach heron BIX clo "editors."

SYSTAT is rated #1 by Software Digest®. In fact, SYSTAT is the only statistical analysis package to
receive top honors from lnfoWorld, PC Magazine and PC Week. According to Software Digest: "It is
the only program that successfully blends robust features, good usability and performance, and many
areas of uncommon strength from analytical graphs to powerful programming."
SYSTAT. The statistics speak for themselves.
For more information call or write: SYSTAT, Inc. 1800 Sherman Avenue,
Evanston, IL 60201-3793 Tel. 708.864.5670 Fax: 708.492.3567

_______

SYSTAT .

For inlflmalionnl roprosentativll'.'l call: Australia 61.3.8661766, Ca nada 416.424 .1700, Denmark 45.64 .406575, Finla nd 358.0.6923800. France 33. 1.40935000,
Ge rmany 49 .61 .265950 mos,, 49.30.310423 (Mac), ltuty 39.587.213640. Japan 81.33.59023 11, New Zealand 64 .71.562675. Norway 47.3.892240, Swede n 46.7.6076207 ,
Switzcrl~nd 41.31.416611. Tho Ncthcrliinds 31.340.266336. UK London 44 .81.6926636.
For IBM/compatible information circle 291 ; For Macintosh informa
il:l1991 SYSTAT. Inc. Software Oiges1 is u reg i stered tr adema rk of NSTL. Inc.

tion , circle 292; For Reseller inquiries, circle 293 on Inquiry Cord.

Make the Slllart Choice in LaserJet
PostScript Language Emulation Cartridges
Pacific Data Products
PacificPage P•E"'

PaclficPage XL•

Hewlett· Packard
Po1t5cript Cartridge

D

on't settle for less just to buy

the Hewlett-Packard name. Ask for

Suggested
list price
including
2 MB memory
Time to output
Ventura Scoop

PacificPage PostScrip la11guage

$718*

$999

2 minutes

39 seconds

23 seconds

$1085

Money-back
guarantee

Yes

PostScritt to

Yes

No

Upgrade
progr:am

Yes

No

Warranty

Lifetime

PCL switc ing

*

Yes

Lifetime

No

One year

Suggested list price o! l' .1ri!id'agc l' · E ,·,1rtrid gc wilhuut a 2 MB nwmory b..i.ml i~ only ~ 99.

"PacificPage
swihly and occurotely
renders some lest EPS files
that other interpreters distort,
and hod no /rouble with any of the large and complex images
I used For testing."
"An Intel i960'u RISC processor on the accelerator board helps the
PocificPoge XL print graphics more than six limes as fast as the HP
PoslScripl Corlridge"
Edward Mendelson
PC Mogozine, (June 25, '99 1)
·Thr r.1i1 r1~.. r x•. ""m.1 1111 L'-"'llll L,nut nim ~11 hh· "i1h.th1• 1.1...,..J11 rm 1:n.....-..~1'-"l .1r l·m.tm1famm,.,..,,,111~"lffil"dftr.ttllbl rnrc.uo16.3-9 1.
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emulation solutions from Pacific
Data Products. You'll get a Jot more,
for a lot less.
Each PacificPage product for
LaserJet' UP, LID~ ill, JUD, and lllP
printers is guaranteed to be com
pletely compatible with all of your
PostScript output. If you can create it,
PacificPage cnn print it. If not, we'U
give you your money back.
Choose from PacificPage P·E,
our fastest stand-alone cartridge ever.
Or PncificPage Xl which combines the
PacificPage P·E cartridge with a RISC
based accelerator board. just slip the
board into the LaserJet memory slot

and you'll experience an incredible
increase in printing speed. If you
purchase the PacificPage P·E
cartridge alone and find that your
printing applications demand even
greater speed, simply upgrade to
PacificPage XL
Why not get more for Jess?
Buy PacificPage P· E and save almost
$400 over Hewlett-Packard. Or, save
close to $100 over Hewlett-Packard
with PacificPage XL and amaze
yourself with its speed . Make the
smnrt choice. Choose PacificPage.
For more information call
your nearest dealer or contact Pacific
Data Products, 9125 Rehco Road,
San Diego, CA 92121, USA.
(619) 597-4607, Fax (619) 552-0889.

PACIFIC
DA TA PRODUCTS

11\ITE SOFTWARE RESOURCE SERIES

Word Processors
Database Managers
Spreadsheets
Graphics
Communications
- Utilities

Focus on Precision Illustration
With NewDesigner 3J
See for yourself. New Designer 3. i
turns your PC into a precision
illustration tool, running under the
Microso Windowsr"' environment.
You'll get more accuracy in technical
illustrations, greater performance in
graphic designs and higher speed in
desktop publishing layouts. It's now
easier to turn what you can imagine
into an image all can see. Call for
your free trial software and feel the
high performance yourself .

.A.

Higher performance in Designer 3. 1
speeds up drawings with faster wide styled
lines-even wide dashed lines. Object
snap points make precision a given.

The view from out front. With new
Designer 3.1 you're ahead of the
pack no matter how you look at it.
With more usable features, higher
performance operation and more
flexible file handling, you 'll be able to
create and manipulate an image
until it's just right. That's precision .

.A.

" The power-users choice ... a
customizable toolbox has a tool for Just
about anything; precise and accurate
autotracing utility, CAD-like layering and
superb color-publishing capabilities."
says PC Magazine.

~ Desktop published

articles become
clearer with
precision illustration
from Designer 3. 1.
Mu//iple file formats
speed up import and
export of files.

.A.

Choose from 16.4 million colors and save
any number of custom palenes for later
use. Combine text and graphics with
bi/mapped images and true layering.
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Software Digest

:.!.*.!.! reports that " Designer pro
vides the best overall graphics pack
age. The program otters state -of
the-art features, good performance,
and unmatched ease of learning
and use in a sophisticated package.
Designer can handle virtually any
free -form graphics or design task
with ease." Designer was awarded
a top-of-the-class rating .
Clrde 188 on Inquiry Card.

Outside perspective reflects well.
"Designer is an outstanding
illustration package that
receives Editor's Choice recog
nition. Designer is perhaps the most
sophisticated of all the illustration
packages," writes PC Magazine.

ESIGNE R

Free hands-on
trial. Call now,
for a free
working
model of the
new Designer,
aoo-733-3729,
ext. 5050.
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WINDOWS 3.0 APPLICATIONS

THE STATE OF THE MARKET
A view of six popular Windows applications categories

DOUG DAYTON ANO LAMONT WOOD

W

hethcr you are a trne believer,
undecided. or wouldn"t use it
on a bet, no one can deny the
tremendous impact Window s
3.0 ha had on PC-ba ed appli
cations. LastJuly, BYTEsurveyedthe Win
dows applica1ion marke1 and found rela
tively few available products (though many
were p romi~ed). ow, rhere are hundred.
that you c;m purchase today.
Thi. supplement provides a view of Lhc
Windows ;1pplications market in six cat
egories: word processing, database man
agemen1 , spre:1dsheets, utilities, graphics,
and communications. We found nearly 60
products for this report. fn fact, in several
categories, we fou nd so many products that
we couldn ' t possibly cover them all in the
allotted space. Conseque ntly, we limited
the graphics, lllilitics, and co mmunicati ons
lopi cs to the most popular subcategories.
Authors Lamont Wood and Doug Day
ton are well known in the Windows com 
munity. Lamont has written numerous ar
ticles on Windows and reports here on
word processing, database management,
and spreadshee1s. Doug is a reviewer. writer.
and consultant speciali zing in Windows.
Doug wrote the section s on graphics. com
munications, and utilities.

A Window on Word
Processors
Window. 3.0 ha<; proven the salvation of
Windows word processors. Whil e Mi
ero<;oft, Samna, and NBI came out with
ambiti ous word processing packages for
earlier versions of Windows, the absence
of effective memory management caused
horrific performance problems. It some
time · took 20 minutes for a complex docu-

Ami Pro, rece11rty

acquired by
Lolus Oe11elop 
111e11t Corp., 1ms
one of the early

Wirulmvs 3.0
word processors.
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ment to roll off u !user printer. If' the page
was laden wi1h graphic . just waiting for it
to reformat on creen gave you time to get
up, stretch your legs, and perhaps have a
cup of coffee .
The removal of the 640-k ilobyte
memory barrier (plu. the re vamping of
Windows' prinler drivers) has elim in ated
the e impediments, making Windows an
attractive en vironment. So attractive, in
fact, 1hat at this poin t it 's hard 10 name a
major word processi ng vendor that has not
at least leaked word that it is ti nkeri ng wi th
a Windows version of its product.
Of course, Windows 3.0 has enjoyed
spectacular acceptance in its fir t year on
the market. Jn part, 1hc ru sh to get out
Windows versions is motivated by deve l
oper.· fear of being left behind when Ilic

dust settles. But there is more to it than that.
After al l. if the object of word proce s
ing i to deposit spots of ink on paper,
Windows' graphical environment gives you
potentially more precise control over the
deposition of those spots. But more than
that. you get an intuitive interface that
offer<; immediate feedback and conse
quently is easy to use.
"Because you can see everything on 1he
sc reen and directly manipulate things, it
alleviu les the need for a whole bunch of
commands." explains Said Mohamma
dioun, vice president of Lotus' s word pro
ce ·sing di vi ion in Atlanta, which now
mnrke1s Ami Pro. " If you want to create a
header or footer, you just go to the top or
bo11om margin, put your cursor there, and
start typing: you don ' t require a command
SE1YrEMBER 199 1 • B YT E
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ro creme [a header or footer] or edit one.
Windows gives you a real boost in produc
tivity once you get over the first week of
playing with it."
Among users, the consistent Windows
imcrfacc across applications is widely cited
·1 · making training easier. Not on ly does
this enhance productivity, il also makes
new software easier to introduce.
But there's another reason for adopting
Windows that has nothi ng to do with its
graphical inrerface. ''Ir 's a new platform,
and with any new platform you have a
chance to shake up the world order. People
have to make a decision when they turn to
Windows, and they might decide to swi tch
from their cun-ent word processor IO a new
one," notes Jon Reingold, Microsoft's word
processing product manager.
Thal pro ·peel raises the hopes of soft
ware developers trying co gel in on the
grounu noorof a new market. Ye11dors thal
were smal l fish in the character-based DOS
pond can dream of ascending 10 grearness
in the new Windows milrket.
Mohammadioun cautions, however. Ihm
the milrket probably already has sorte<l
itself out: he fo resees a market dominated
by Lotus's Ami Pro, Microsoft 's Word for
Windows. and the anticipated WordPerfect
for Windmvs. Other vendors' products wi II
be noise in terms of market presence be
cause. he contends, "Lotus and Microsoft
and WordPerfect have the resources to
spend millions on marketing, and the olh
ers don"t."
The investment in programming rime
also is a serious barrier to entry in the
market. since a successful Windows prod
uct must be designed from the onset for
Windows; conversions don't work, espe
cially forword processors, Mohammadioun
continues. "When you add different fonts,
word processing become.~ a two-dimen 
sional composi tion problem, rather than
just Iin cs of text," he says.
Oiher.; sec the market as sorting itself
into high-end and low-end tiers based on
price. Reingold a1Microsoft isn't so sure ir
will work that way, at least ror a while. ··1r
you've spent all thi s money on a VGA card,
4 megahyle.s of memory , a 60-MB hard
disk drive, ;ind a 386 processor, who's
going to stop from spending another $100
on a word procC! <;or? But I 1hink as the
marker. matures, the low end may become
a viable market."
Time will tell who is right, but already
Windows 3.0 promises <1 varied menu of
word processors. We'll look ut the current
swrc of affairs in this budding market,
examining a representati ve selection uf
vendors and offerings.
In the Wings
As thi s issue goes
154

lo

press. WordPerfect
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has not introduced a Windows version of
its word processor. but because it is the
dorninam vendor in the DOS character
based word processing market, the fact thnt
it is known to be working on a Windows
version casts a lon g shadow . Vendors of
other Windows word pmccsson> speak of
numerous customers wailing for Word
Perfoct for Windows 10 come out and ex
press hope that they can win ·ome of those
customers over in Lhe meantime.
Representatives at WordPerfect, on the
other hand, maintain that their product is
worth waiting for. ""We have fell pretty
good about the success of WordPerfect 5.1,
and we want to take its power and incorpo
rate it into a graphical environment,' says
product marketing manager Devin Durrant
of the nascent Windows WordPerfect, ex
pected to cost $495. the . amc price as
WordPerfe~· t 5. 1. It wi ll have most of the
features of 5.1, except long filenames, he
says. 4111d wi ll be 41ble to read version 5.1 's
text files. It also will have a macro lan
gLiage. but it won't be compati ble with
version 5.1 's macro language: a conver
sion func tion wi ll be provided, however.
The macro language will suppon Dynnmic
Data Exchange (DOE), as wel l as access to
other applications' dynamic link library
(OLL) files.

WordPerfect for Windows reportedly
wil l include a layout mode with WYSIWYG
forn1atting, fo nts, plus graph ics and a screen
response that , in some cases, is too slow for
comfortable typing. Draft mode, which
displays only text, shows no appreciable
delays. Unlike the drafl mode in ma ny
other Windows word processors. Word
Perfect's will not rely on Windows ' native
Notebook screen font. Instead. it will sup
ply its own mono. paced screen ront. Also
slated fo r inclusion is an on-screen "button

Microsoft's
Word for
Windows has its
roof.\"

i11

the

earlier clrarac

ter-/Jased
version.
No11ctlielc.1'.~,

it

is c11rre11tly the
10p-se /li11g
word proces.wr

for Wi11do1vs
3.0.

bar" that will let you easily create t:iblc.
and change margins. fonts. justification,
styles. and line spacing.
It will not. however, provide drawing
tool s (the company is readying Draw Perfect
for Windows to fill that niche). but you can
expect a figure editor. similar to version
5.1 's, that lets you ro rme., siz.c. and scale
vector grnphics.
"The world has embraced Windows with
open arms, and there is a pretty good offer
ing of Windows word processors out there
now, excepl there is a shortage of onc
ours." Durrant says. "But we arc not saying
that Windows is a must, or that character
ba. ed is the way to go. We want to be the
top choice either way."
Casting an almost invisible sh:ldow.
me;111while, is IBM, which h4ls announced
it will move from its characrer-based
DbplayWrite word processor to a Win
dows-based package ca lled S ignawrc.
Under join! developmen t with XyQuest.
maker of the XyWrite word processing
package, Signature is to have a file formi\l
comp:ltible with DisplayWritc's.
"The decision to develop a new word
processor family was based on requests
fro m our customers for a feature- rich prod
uct that would deliverthe benefits ofgrnphi
cal word processing across the leading per
sonal computer platforms." stmes Femand
SarraL, vice president of IBM 's Desktop
Software Division. Representati ves from
IBM decline to discuss Signature further.
The Pioneers
Chief among those vendors with a tangible
product on the market is Microsoft itself,
whose $495 Word for Windows came ou t
in November 1989-about a year after it
was first annou nced. "It' s hard when you're
doing a Windows application for the fir. t

CORPORATION
10 Lexington Drive
.Jflalo Grove
'nols 60089
08) 459-8000
~x (708) 459-8054

Call 1-800-54 3 9
Demo disk available
11\ITE Free Demo Download
DEMOllJt1J.t 61 7·861 · 9767*
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Windows Word Processing Programs: Features Summary
Cl'__

Price

Prod11c1 •

pace
Req11ired
2M B

2MB;

System Req11ire111e111s
-

Mi11.
CPU

M 11.\·c
Req.?

61/ier
Versions

386SX

No

PM

Popul ir File
Formats
S11pponed
ASCU. DCA. DbplayWrite. Excel ,
Framework 3. WK I. Word. MultiMatc.
ordPerfcct, XyWrite, PFS : rirst Choice
and First Write, WordStar. Professional
Wri te. GEM, !'CL, PIX, PIC, CGM, PCX.
WMF, TIFF

DeScribe Word
Processor

$49j

Lmus Ami Pro

$495

IMB

5.5 MB

Miorosoft Word
for Windows

$495

MO KB

LMB

286

No

Mac

WordPerfeor. Mu hiMate, DisplayWrite,
WordStar, Wocks. ASCII, WKS , WK I,
WK3. APG!e, PCX, TIFF, PIC

$495

640 KB

3.8MB

286

Yes

None

ASGH, W& dPerfeet. Word. DisplayWritc.
MulliMat ~ R]JF, DIF, PIC. DRW. HPGL,
CGM, EPS TlFF. PCX, WMF. WKS. WKI

$249

I MB~

4MB

~86

No

DOS

CGM,, li'CX, PlC, Word, DCA, Professional
Write Plus. MultiMate, WordPerfect,
Professional Wri te DOS, OflkeWriter,
WordStar, W9rdS1ar 2000, ASCII, RFT,
EPS. TlRF. WMF, Excel. SuperCalc

None

WordS tar. WordStar 2000. Word Perfect.
ASCII , DIF, Rfl', MulliMate, Professional
Write, PFS: First Choice, PIC, DRW.
HPGL, CGM, El?S. WMF. TIFF. PCX.
BMP, DCA, RFT

NB! Legacy

8MB
recom
mended

-1

Soflware Publishing
PfoWrite Plus

ASCn , DCA, WordPerfect, Displ•1yWrite.
WordStar. MultiMatc, Word and Word for
Windows, RTF, W KS, WK I, WK3, Excel,
DB'f. SupcrCa!c, DIF. EPS. PlC. PCX.
CGM. HPGL. WMF. TIFF

2fy1B
wifh
grammar
checker
~.3MB

WordStar Legacy
rec m-

l mended

*IBM Signalurc and WordPerfec t for Windows arc .'lill under dcvclopmcnl : no pricing_or syslcm requiremen ts arc av;i ilablc for rl1c pmtlucls.
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IBM Corp.

NBI. Inc.

(Signature)
Old Orchard Rd.
Armonk, NY 10504
(800) 426-2468
Ci rclo 1430 on Inquiry Card.

(Legacy)
P.O. Box 900 1
llouldcr. CO 80301
(800) 624-1 111

Describe Inc.
(DeScribe for Wim.lows)
4047 Nort h Freeway Blvd.
Sacramento, CA 95X:l4
(9 I 6) 646- I I I I

Software Publishing Corp.
(ProWri te Plus)
P.O. Box 7210
Mou111ain View. CA 9'-1039
(41 5) 962-8910

Circ le 1431 on Inquiry Card .

Circle 1435 on Inquiry Card .

Lotus Deve lopment Corp.
(Ami Pro)
55 Cambridge Pkwy.
Cambridge. MA 02142
(617) 577-8500

WordPerfec t Corp.
(WordPerfccl)
1.555 North T~chnology Way
O rem , UT 84057
(800) 32 1-4566

Circ le 1432 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 1436 on Inquiry Card.

Microsoft Corp.
(Word for Windows)
I Mierosof1 Way
Redmond. WA 98052
(800) 426-9400

WordStar International , Inc.
(WordSiar Lcgm:y)
201 Alameda dc l Prado
Novato , CA 94949
(800) 227-5609

Circle 1433 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 1437 on Inquiry Card .
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lime, " says Microsoft 's Rc ingol<..1-an ob
se rvation echoed by other vendors.
Word for Wi ndows has an noyed so me
by being all- too reminiscent of its charac
ler-ba:;cd predecessor, Microsoft Word.
whic h fea tures a preview mode in stead of a
W YS IWYG layout mode. 1n preview mode,
you get u graph ical full-page view of the
document. a nd you can position anti move
graphics on the page . Unlike mos t oth er
Wi ndows word processors. Word doesn' t
let you do tcx l editi ng or fonn atting in thi s
mode; you have to go back to draft mode.
Bur Rcingold says this does n' t mailer,
since Word fur Windows is aimed at main 
s1rcam users uninterested in dcsktop-puh
lishing feat ures. Editi ng a nd creat ing tables
is po pular. hut few users need lo position
tab le.son screen. A lthoug h fu ture vers ions.
Rei ngold indica1es, m igh t well moved oser
10 desk top pub lishing , he doesn't think
sales have bee n hun beca use of th is o m is
sion . Re ingo ld figures Word for Windows
outsells Ami Pro, the nea rest co mpetito r.
by IOto I.
Ce11ainly Word is ncxihlc enough in

AT 9MS, HARDCARD MAKES WINDOWS

HARDCARD II XL. THE HARD DRIVETHAT GIVES YouTHE SPEED,
RELIABILITY AND ROOM To GET THE MOST OUT OF WINDOWS.
With a 9ms effective access time: Hardcard II XL'" for 286/386/486
computers opens up Windows'" like nothing before.
XL comes in 50 or 105 MB capacities and runs up to 9 times fas ter
than a typical 28ms drive thanks co an impressive l.4 MB per second
sustained transfer rate!
And it's priced surprisingly low.
ow that's impressive in itself. But even more impress ive is

Hardcards reliability. The PC Magazine Hard Disk Service and Reliability
Survey ranked Pl u~ H ardca rd~ # 1.
And it only cakes a few minutes to get the XL up and running. Then
watch Hardcard 11 XL run Windows co the hilt.
For more information or your nearest dealer, call 1 800 624-5545.
Circltt 250 on Inquiry Cord.
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other ways . You ca11 open nine documents
on screen al one time. and all standard page
l'ormatti11g can he done with single mouse
clicks from the on-saec n " ribbon ruler."
Beyond 1hat. Word for Wi111Jo,vs' pow
erful macro language has led to its adoption
by custom software dt:vc lopcrs who use
DOE lO splice in functions from other off
thc-shc lf programs. such as spreadsheets.
telecommunications packages, network tile
fin ders . and datnbascs. Goi ng on li ne to
check something wh ik slil l in !he ir wo rd
processors. the users think they're using a
ve ry powerful version of Word for Win
dows. And, b;isica lly. they arc.
Mea nwhi le. Word ' s rival . Ami Pro (also
priced at $495), has come under the ma n
agement of Lotus Development . Ami 's
approach preuy much fo llows 1he sta ndard
dri ll for Windows word processors: a draft
mode 1hat shows on ly 1c.x1 and a layout
mode offeri ng a WYS IWYG doc ument
view at various magnifications. In layout
mode . you ca n place. move. ;md si-.:e on
screcn frames containing tcxl or graphics.
A fra me can be tied to a spot on a page or
to an adjoin ing paragraph of 1 cx1~o 1ha1 1 h c
fra me moves if pagination cha nges. Li ke
Word for Windows. Ami Pro sports a Ba
. ic-li kc macro language. ah hough its macro

capabi lities arc not con idcrcd as sophisti 
cated <ls Word' s. The package also comes
with its own drawi ng and charti ng wols.
Fur bit-mapped graphics. there is a graph
ics-. caling and image-processing fi;:a1 urc.
,;o"<Ve think drawing and chart in g and
image enhancement arc the kind o(fu nc
tio nality people should expect in their word
processors... says Mohammadiou n. "since
they are usefu l in doi ng 1he full job o t'
creating and editing a doc ument. Even if
you an; impon ing g~·aph ics that were done
somewhere else, it's nice Ill have wols to
do minor editi ng."
NB I-another ambitious pioneer in the
fiel d of Windows wo rd proccssing- orig i·
nally . old dedicated word processing sys
tems in the law -office and netwo rkin g
markets. NB! left that hardware busin ess
beh ind in Novt: mber 1989 to bet:omc a
systems integrator and vendor of word pro
cessing softw;irc. l.ikc Arn i Pro's crea1ors,
Nl3l int rod uced a word processor that of
fe red many fc mu rcs of a desktop publisher:
separate draft and WYS IWYG modes. and
frames (ca lled objects) that coul d be placed
on a page. Bi's aim was to del iver high
impactdocumcnts. The fi rst attemp t, called
Legend , suffered fro m all 1hc speed prob
lems inherent in previous versions of Win-

The BYTE Software
Resource Series
Applications for personal comput
ers are rapidly evolving. So to bet
ter provide you with additional in
formation on software products,
BYTE introduces its Software Re
source Series. Periodically, BYTE
will produce new installments of
this series to address trends in
applications software. to evaluate
products In popular applications
categories, or to provide resource
listings. The information published
in the BYTE Software Resource
Series is supplemental and does
not replace any regularly sched
uled material in the magazine.
We welcome your comments
on the series. Please send your
correspondence to the BYTE Soft
ware Resource Series editor, or to
"editors' on BIX.

SUPER-TCP™ for Windows
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Its been alo~ time since people have

communicated soprnverfulfyw1thwindows.
·111e power cm be yours. CROSSTALK for\\ inclo ws is

the fc:anm:-ri ch. high -pcrfi >rmance cornmunic:uio n.. olu
r~

** * *

~ Liun for i\!icrosoft· \\ indo\\'s." So you can

P~~~~"fi*:

*YEAR
**

f*

1990 ,

cln

mor<.: with \Xl inclows 1han ever before.
Yoll get a wic.k range of terminal cmul;i

tion. fik 1r:1nskrsupport. and enhance men ts
which bring 1hc power ofcommunication.· to

grams likL: ~licroso ft Excel to build

phi ticated applicuions.
CRO. . TALK fo r Windows uses a '"phone book." so you can
call wirh a click of1hc mou ·c. You can 1ran ·fer
fil ·s whil · using other Windows:1pplic:11ions.
ROSSTALK . the sta ndard in PC commu 
nications. continues 10 lead the competition
by len.: raging rh e por ·nria l of \ ' indm\"S

the \Vinduwsenvironment. Retrieve information from ho·
:ind information utilitk: ·.and "pa · tc'" it into u thcr \\' indo \\-·

like ncn:r before. Call
J. oo.::;..J8- DCA- I cxt. 6 2 DI

programs. And u ·e Dyn amic Data Exchange (DOE) with I ro

f< Jr mon: infr>rmati

m.

88A

\ ·ou • shippi11,~ l'l .J 11'i1h. vr J..!O/JJO and
I.AN 111odem-sbur111~ support.

f') 11}Jl IJ11J: H.1I Cn111111ur11 La C1 or1' ""'0( 1,ut.·' . Jn( o'\ l l 1l~h1 ... n..· ,crH·LI kOs..:;Tt\I t\ .rn~J I
Ml' rt.~ • 'll'rt.'li u .u..lt"rn :uJ.i., 1'• Dil(i1 ;1I o min u ni c:u io n~
A"''.oet~ h.'.' , Inc All cn hc: r hr.md l rHJ product n:mmL..... :ire lrJtk nur lo...' 111 u:j;t ' tc-rc<l u:u.h.•mJrb o f dlt.' ff re' ll tX m '<.' m n1 n ..

Circl• 89 on Inq uiry Card.

dows oftwarc. Thecurrcnt version, Legacy.
seem 10 have overcome those problems.
Like its compet itor. . it'. priced at S495.
"On a line between word processing
and desktop publi. hing, Ami Pro is half
way there. and we arc halfway between it
an I (A ldus) PagcMakcr [a pure desktop
publishing programl ," says Roger Oberg,
Bl'sd ircctorofmarketing. Legm:y offers
a drawing tool that is a licensed subset of
Designer. u Windows dmwinu package
from Microgmfx.
Des ktop publishing features include pre
cision kerning control <ind automatic drop
caps (over. ized lcuer.) at the start of a
purngraph. Whilereviewerscomplainabout
the large size of the tiles that Legacy cre
ates. Oberg says file carry e.xtra overhead
because nil the necessary formauing at
tribute s and p;w:une ters are defined in the
document. Thi s 1::nables a system 10 access
the di k le. soften.
Howeve r, pioneers do gel arrows in the
hest . omc.times, and as this is being
wriuen. Bl is in bankruptcy, driven there
in February 1991 when tax adjustmems
and bond payments both came due. Oberg
says the firm has every hope of coming 10
terms with its crediwrs and emerging in
tact.

Shor tcuts tu Success
Regardless of whether Bi ' s reorganiza
tion plan succeeds, Legacy is filled to huve
a legacy of some type, since NBI has li
censed the cod · lo ·evernl other vendors.
The only one it ' ill idcmify is WordStar
International , maker of the original
WordSrnr, a word processing pioneer that
predates the re.
"Licensing was <l strntegic move to get
us into the Windows market as quick ly as
possible and provide ii base from whid1 we
can move forward.'' says Li sa Watanabe.
product managerat WordStar. " If you want
to be a player in the market. Windows is the
way you have to go. But I don't think the
market will change a lot: it will still be
[domin;tted by JWord Perfect and Microsoft
Word:·
WordStar for Window. had not bee n
released al press time. but Watanabe indi 
cates u. crs can expect fcamrcs to support
WordStar ~md WordStar 2000 users
mainly file-format support and WordStar
command keystrokes. The work is being
done in-house, and the price will be the
same as Legacy's: $495.
Nor is WordStar the on ly vendor that
has decided to simply buy its way inio the
market. Software Publish ing has licensed a

version of Ami Pro that it is marketing
under the name Pro Wri te Plus.
For a slightly different approach 10
Windows word processing, there's De
Scribe, who. c SS95 Word Processor uses
frames but lacks a draft mode. Chris White.
maJketing engineer at DeScribe . . nys the
product originally was wrillen for the OS/
2 Presentation Manager environment. ond
the vendor decided to port it to Wind ws
for ii nc1workingcus1omers who use Win
dow workstations. The firm ervcs mostly
thecorporaw market. alt hough high school
tudenL ha e hown up among Describe
Word Procc ·sor user .
"\Ve work in standard layout mode all
the time- it· s as fast as draft mode in other
word pro ces~ors." White says. "The big
gest difference between the Windows and
OS/2 vcr. ion. is that in Window. there is
no 111u lti1hreading. so now you have to wait
for a graphic to come up in a frame." The
two ver:sions arc functionally equivalent,
except that the Windows version won't le i
you go up w 10-million -point (30-foot)
font sizes. Describe Word Proces. or in
cludes :1 drawinc tool, and in the Windows
version certain~ curve-handling fearnrci:;
native to OS/2 had to be hand-coded in
Windows.

i\ n pror,m111111i11/! /1111p:!l<lfll'S lo
1<'<11"11 . \'11 n1</1'. lo rr>1111•111lwr.

Otl1cr ysrams m;iA·c !/Ou enter Cf}'PllC
cad: s. WordPerfect: LEFT

DL;NE

W

ith J\lathTyp!• yo u crnaw
mul 1ul1l cqun1ion to your
do.,umcnt by using implc
pui nl -u111l -d i1·k lcchn iq 1u:s. ,\ II
without 'lllitling your worc l

TEX :
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Your business is safe with us.

Wherever you 're gro1\ing, now you ran get to over a gigabyte of capacity.

Our new 3M

Magnus~

1.0 and l.35 daLa cartridges are just the start to a

whole new gene mt ion of increasing data cartridgf6 speed and capacity.
'\\lf:'re read y when you are.

That' why more business protects important information on

3M brand diskettes and data cartridges than any other brand in
th world. Call 1-800-888-1889 cxt.7 to find out more.

Innovation working for you~
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"We don't see the big lowdown in
OS/2 demand that everyone else sees,"
White says. On the other hand. "Nearly all
our OS/2 u. ers have asked about a Win
dow · version."
So far, the offerings in the Windows
word processing market can be described
as nice b ut. predictable: fu ll-featured word
proce sors in a graphics environmen t, but
otherwi e not breaking much new ground.
Many vendors think a couple of deve lop
ments on the horizo n might prove intere.~t
ing. The rumored upgrade to Windows 3.0,
version 3. 1, i. , upposed to offer truer
WYSIWYG capabilities through scalable
rccn fonts. Currently, Windows offers
you more of a map of the text now of your
documclll than a picture of it. T he lines
break m the same places they will on the
printed page, and arc spaccd the same di s
tance, but the appearance, size, and spacing
of the tex t may bear no resemblance to 1J1e
printout you ' II get
And then there's Object Linking and
Embedding, Microsoft
new protocol,
which takes the concept of DDE a step
further. Wilh OLE, an object can contain
references to both logic and duta. You can,
for instance. click on achai1 and call up the
_origi nul churling software mid have the

chan redrawn with upda ted numbers.
(Hcw leu-Packard's NewWave interface
does someth ing like this, incidentally .)
But for the moment, "Everybody is just
trying to get a foo t in the door," explains
Watanabe at WordStar. ''After ltrnt ' s dune,
we"ll stan 10 see more feature in their
producL~ .''

Building a Better Database
Vendors offer so many differing opinions
on the market for Windows databases that,
at first . you might wonder whether the use
1hcir own software.
··1 sec a lot of activity," says Bill
McEwen, sales manager at GcnSoft Devel
opment, maker of dBFas t for Windows.
'The market is becoming more refi ned,
and we are see ing more ent rants."
On the other hand, Gury Rush . pr ·sidcnl
of MDBS, maker of the M/4 Windows
database package, slates. "We tmve gotten
considerable response running an ad say
ing thnl if you c;111 find a more powerfu l
Windows database engine than ours, ' e' II
buy it for you. But many cnn" t find another
one in <my ev1:n1; peo ple arc crnving one."
"At the momcm. there is not a terrific
amount of life in the li eld, agrees Bob

Besaha. president of Malachi te. maker of
Dossier for Windows. 'T he market is wide
open for a well -marketed . wel l-conceived
graphical database :·
The problem boil dow n to defi ning
what con. titulcs Windows databa e soft
ware. Au thoring lools , such as A. ymetrix
Tool Book and Microsoft Vi ual Basic. can
be used lo t:ook up systems that will 1ore
data and produce reports ba ed on it. But
that's not the purpose for wh ich they arc
marketed. A pletho ra of Strncturcd Query
Language fronl endsalsoexists-Windows
software intended to make SQL calls to a
database ~erver over a network . But since
these front end, don ' I store data. I hey reall y
don 't fil the category. either.
ounting only those packages with na
tive data storage narrows the field consid
erably, to a poi111 where few produc1s and
no big-nam e vendors remai n. It a lso re
duces the fie ld to two varic1ics of software:
worksta tion databases. with whic h a user
cou ld accomplish something preuy muc h
oul of the box: and programming tools, so
calledcngi nes, of varyi ngcomplex i1y. And
if the field is rathcrnarrow. it '· nol fo r lack
of interest in Windows or for a lac k of
adva ntages offr:rcd by the interfac.:c.
'The advantage of Windows?" asks

A look at GFA-BASIC code shows
you how powerful Basic can be.
-E
Ev r
-E

CL
~s

De
l~ o

De
Co
De
Ge 
IF GRAPH !
ChildCreate(l)
PresentinitialValues ()
IF FFT !
DoFFT ()
ELSE IF POL Y!

DoPolynomPhi (NV& , Q& , TIME () , PHI ())
D0Polynon1Koeff(NV& , Q& , KO() , PHI ())
END IF
ChildCreate (2 )
PresentEs t imates ()
END IF
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Whether you're developing Windows 3.0 or MS-DOS applications,
GFA-BASIC helps you get the job done quickly and efficiently. Over
900 system, mathematical, and GUI commands and functions
eliminate the need to write pages of code.
GFA-BASIC gives you the structure of Pascal and the power of C,
yet provides the simplicity of Basic. It supports strings and arrays
larger than 64K and the use of EMS. And if you have routines already
developed in C or Assembler, you can bind them into a GFA-BASIC
program.
GFA-BASIC commands support clipboard, DOE, foreign DDL's,
and dialog boxes. The SOK is not required for developing Window's
programs. For analytical and technical applications, there are several
hundred commands and functions for linear algebra, statistics, and
trigonometry, eliminating the need for special libraries.
You can see for yourself how powerful
GFA-BASIC is by asking for our free demo disk.
Call: 1-800-766-6GFA
soF ·1·1~~f

Windows 3.0 and MS-DOS am trademarks ol

M icroso~ Co.poiation.

lECt tr.Ul

O:~I['.;

t'K
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Introducing

NETWORKSCHEDULER'll WINDOWS

Tlte Latest Mem..ber Of Tlte NS/I tamlllf lias Arn'vedl
NETWORK SCH EDULER II in1roduces i i ~ new
Wi ndows Interface. By simul taneously sharing NSll s
fu ll fc alllred. time managemenl system. DOS and
Windows users can now schedule mee tings. resource ,
conference rooms and equipment . Group ·chcduling
has never been easier. End phone tag .. .all NS ll u ers
can view and update mu lti ple ca lendars, shar in g
information to effective ly plan mee ting , and
confe rences.
Across lhc hall or across the country, organiza tions

of any size can benefi t fro m the power and versatili1y
of ETWORK SCH EDULER ll. NS JI runs on all
LANs, is easy to use and pays for itself in days.

a

• MAKE M EETI NGS, NOTES AN D TODOs
• CO NFIR M/DEC LI NE MEETI NGS, RSV Ps
• PRINT EXTENSIVE CAL ENDARS & REPORTS

• VIEW CALENDARS OF OTHERS
• SET ALARMS FOR IM PO RTA T EVENTS
• RUN DOS & W I NDOWS ON SAME SERVER
• REMOTE/LAPTOP CAPA BILITY
• SE R DEFI NED SECURIT Y

Take control of your day. In stall N ETWORK
SCHEDULER II and d i sco 1•er what 500 ,000
users already know!

For 1he locmio11 ufa dealer near you and a
f ree demo, ca/1 800-237-4754 .

Q /991 PrlWCRCDIU INC.

PoWERCORE INC.
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MICROSOFT.

WINIXMS.
""""-•.Ml(hqmitil ~

Ono Divors at""h Drive
Mnnteno, lllincls 60950·0756
815 468 3737 FAX 81 5 468 3807

Duke Lane of Software Publishi ng Corp.
and board member of the Window · Presen
tation Manager Association. "Well, look
in the DOS arena. If you have data in
dBasc. you have 10 export it to a Ille, then
go 10 Loms to impon it and graph it, and
then export it. quit Lotus, load WordPerfect,
and import Lhe Lotus graph. With Win
dows. you can tap from one env ironment lo
the next and have links between products.
It 's an integrated environment. There's a
shonage of Windows datnbascs because mJ
one planned on Windows being as popu lar
as it got." Those vendor · who initially
launched OS/2 programming efforts had 10
-iop und rethink what they were doing.
''Windowsmakesadatabasea lot friend
lier to the u er, and incc the applic::uion.
do things with a common imcrfacc. it"s
relatively easy to tack le something new, '
adds Penny Misrahy, product manager for
WindowBase. a Windows database from
Software Products Lntcmational. "And\ i th
Windows interoperability. an applicmion
is not an island any more ."
As for the absence of big-name players,
"The li1tle guys can move a lot faster.
Microsoft and Borland have existing lan 
guage that 1hey have lO carry forward :
they have to protect their in ·rnlled base

while doing ·ornething in Windows . And
that' s hard. And ifit's not done well, it will
ulicnate the user base,'' notes Rush of
MOBS.

The Dominant Players
The user-orien1ed databases most widely
cited as dominating what there is of the
market o far arc SupcrBase 2 and
SuperBase 4, from Software Publishing.
Lane explai ns that the $345 SuperBase 2 is
un cxecu1ivc nat-1\le manager that can run
appl ications written in Super Base 4, which
co_1 S695.
A raw newcomer 10 the field is
WindowB:l.!c from Software Product In
ternational. Misrahy says ihe $495 pack
age is a "high-pcrfonnance, relational da
tabase complct ' ly designed for Windows;
it' s not a port from a character-based 11at
file [as] some others [;ire].
"One of the real strengths of lhe prod
uc1s i. tha t they hit both the novice and the
power-user level. The novice can build
SQL or DDE commands, and power users
can 1akeadvan1age of the rela1ional aspec1s
of the package. using C libraries [to ] tum
an applic;uion into a DLL."
She adds that, "Another reason you
haven't seen many dawbascs in Windows

WKl to .EXE
with BalerXE™

is that Windows i. slow, and when you
have a database, you wnnl to get at it
quickly- so you need a powerfu l engine,
and that takes a 101 of deve lopment. We
were able to do it."
Halfway between user-oriented software
and pure programmer tool are packages
. uch ;1s Malachite's $495 Dossier for Win
dows. "We feel we arc a niche product for
users with d8<1se and Cl ippcr data who arc
in tran si tion from DOS to Windows," suys
Bcsaha. ""Like dBase. we allow the user to
browse and create forms, data-entry v<1li
dation, and mt:nu-inlerface screc.:ns. But for
anything more sophisticated, you have lo
go to 1hc programming language." Wri tlcn
applications can be distributed royalty-free
using the package's run-time module.
''We feel the largest in. tailed ba~c will
belong to somethi ng I hat lets people create
and mai111ain a database graph ica lly-by,
say.drawing lines be1ween boxc:s. We'll be
moving in that direction. But in the mean
time, we arc trying to let <lBase ;1110 Clipper
user fee l comfortable," Besaha ndds.
Omnis 5 frnm Blyth Software often is
mentioned as a user-oriented competitor to
SuperBase. But Jim Willis, senior vice
president at 131yth, says Omnis 5 actual ly is
"a professional developer's environment

Four meou styleo
pulldown, POP.Ult.
llott2nni.J ~d runc1ion- ey.

Automttlcolly SUIJl'OI !
D~ld 1nd •lrtuil
mtmory. nl!WQrks 100.

BalerXE compiles 1-2-3®spreadsheets
into custom tailored applications.
You may already use tools like Cor Clippe~for dewloping
TRANSACTIONAL applications. Bui for AN1lll'TJC4L applications,
mJw use a versatile spreadsheet engine as the core of your programs.
Reduce del'elopmenl lime while creating t.amperproof spre.1dsheet·
based programs for internal use or for sale.
BalerXE compiles worksheet formulas into fast, secure binary code
and creates executable 1-ersions of }'Our spreadsheets. Built~n
libraries with over 170 Microsof~C and BASIC tools. along with
menu and macro-based tools pro1'ide almost unlimited
customization. Distribute "Baled" programs like other commercial
wftware, with no royalties or other wftware required.

dB~o•lllte con
tDmJlllttl In(! lnDUt

valklltlon.

c...oom,,,ntul
senslli'lt ~ell! m1em
wlllt up to 1600 p•g<S.

"Baling" is believing.
Tn· BalerXE today, 11·ith a 30-d.a)' money back
guarantee, for S795. Or conl.'lct }'-Our software reseller.
For more information, call for our free "Guide to
Spreadsheet Compiling."

1-800-327-6108
!1ltr 11r,1porb 1pnldlilttt rm 111r'!t!'I .WkS ar .WX.1 tJfrt11MM. lnc:tud'ilg' l~ld9 1 - 2.J .
Syrn~. Ou.t1tro-PtO- .ar.d Uce,., '" &.a:."fl.- "·~d- iZld "!h1R111f aJl' l:ndtirN1b cil 1!11l1r
Sot1Wlfl Corp. ~ Co~ I t~ Balt:r SGttw.llt COtPottt~ A.i rig tJ ftMIVlld.

II.Baler™
SPREAD S HEET COMPILERS

Roler Sofh<•n: Co'l'
1400 flick! Ho~d. ~ollin~ McadO>o's. II, 6000
7 1506-9700 fax iO 1~6-180

• • • • • • • • • • • • •
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For the whole . weep of :td\':11m:d,

.strain. Both I " and 21" mon itors offer

Rede.fi11i1lg lln price·pe1forrmmce

demanding :ipplicuiuns: AD/ CAM.

brilliant color and ;nu om~uic: sr;111ning

ratio 111 high-resolut/mt color mo11itors

gn1phi design. desktop publ i.~hing,

over wide frequency ranges (30-651\Hz).

med ical and scientific imaging, and
Windowing.

VGA-, 851 ·tA- and .\lac 11-comrxnible

Fl:tt sqtme tl·chnology and inno·
vative focus sy:1em virtua lly eliminate
clistonion and nicker and reduce eye

with re. olurion up

10

1280 pL'\els x J02·i

lines. ·man. co1111x1t't design with handy
controls and easy :1djustmcnts.

All this at undeniably realistic

pri ce~.

Toshiba FS. Recreating Reality, Affordably.
1\ l

'}i99 list the 21 " is ' IOOO k:;: th:1n

1!11: rnmpcr iricin. Al 2100 list the 17"

udi\'t:rs br more monitor tlun ;ll1}·1hing

21" S3499 lis t
17'' S2/00 lis t

dsc in its price r.111gc. St:t:ing is bdil·\·ing.

Try :1 Toshiba at yuur de;1lc1' s. For rnon:
information phont: or fax today:

In Touch Wit h 1hmorrow

1-800 253-5429

TOSHIBA

fa·r1•11;!0 11

_i.!l

708·5-11 -1927/ax
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Windows Database Programs: Features Sum1nary
Sys1e1Q Req11ireme111s
Prir;e

Prod11c1

RAM

Hard Disk
Space
Required

Min.
CPU

I MB

I MB

286

Min.

.

Mouse
Required?

Other
Versions

cs

Mac

Pop11frir Pile
Formats
S11ppor1ed

SQL
Support ?

I

DIP, SYLK ,

Blyth Omnis 5

$IOOO

eoromandel ObjectTrieve

$495*

200 KB I

I MB

286

No

DOS, Unix

GenSofl dBFast for Windows

$495

I MB

I MB

286

N.o

DOS, Mac [ DBF

300KB

286

No

DOS, Unix. ,

Yes

DBF, WKS

-

---.. -

MD13S M/4 Windows

-

$995
$345

soKB J

2.4 MB

640KB

No

386SX l

None

1.2 MB

640 KB

one

I WKI,
ASCII , WKS,
Excel,

m

$695

MOKB

80 KB ***-*

$495

2-MB

640 KB:
2 MB rccommended

f
Software Products WindowsBase
I

'

I

EPS, TIFF

386SX

No

one

I WKI.
ASCII. WKS.
Excel,

No***

i

286

Np

286

Yes

I

Yes

I DBF

Yes

DOS, Unix. ASCII
VMS. OS/2.
Mac
one

...

-

~

• Price is for version 1hu1suppons bin ary large objcc1s.
-*SQL supp-O rt availubk onl y lhruugh DOE.
**' Producl lets you embed SQL comma mls. bu110 use them you mus! purchusc Supc rBasc SQL Librnry ($495).
0 • Figure is for user cnvironmenl; de,•cloper en\'ironmenl requires 2 MB .

Company Information
Bl yt h Software. Inc .
(o'mnis 5)
1065 East Hill sdale Bl vd .. Ste. 300
foster City. CJ\ 94494
(800) 843-8615

GenSoft Development Corp.
(d BFast for Windows)
4122 !28th Ave. SE. Ste . 200
Bellevue. W i\ 98006
(206) 562-0690

Software Produ cts lmemmional
(WindowsBasc)
I 0240 Sorrento Valley Rd.
San Diego. CA 92 12 1
(800) 937-4774

Circle 1438 on Inquiry Card .

Circle 1440 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 1445 on Inquiry Card .

Coromandcl Ind ustries. Inc.

MDBS. Inc.

(ObjectTrievc)

(M/4 Windows)

70-15 Au~lin St.. 3rd f-loor
Forest Hill s. NY 11375
(800) 535-3267

P.O. Bu;i; 5268

Laf:Jycuc, I 479())
(800) 344-5832

Software Publi shing Corp.
(SuperBasc 2. SupcrBasc 4)
19 Landings Dr.
Mountain View. CA 94043
(4 15) 902-87 lO

Circle 1439 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 1442 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 1443 on Inquiry Card .

Raima Corp.
(DB_ Vista Ill )

3245 !46rh Pl ace SE. Ste. 230
Bellevue. WA 98007
(800) 327-2462
Circle 1444 on Inquiry Card.
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I

No***

DIF, PCX,
EPS. TrFF

Raima D"'B_ Vista

-

Yes

I DIF. PCX.

I

files

$695

No**

VMS, OS/2

with
citample
Software Publishing SuperBase 4

Yes
-

- - -·

Software Publishing SuperBase 2

ASCII

Don't replace your system...
For Wind ows, for OS/2, for today's soltware,
you need 386SX processing power. With
Kingsto n's SX/Now! ;u you can replace the
processor on your 286 based computer- not the
entire system.
..•upgrade your processor!
By combining a 16 or 20Mhz 386SX processor
with 16KB of cache memory and an onboard
clock, SX/Now! increases system performance
by over 250%- without taking an expansion
slot!

Fully compatible
SX/Now! is fu lly compatible with your system 's
ha rdware and software. And it is covered by
Kingston's five year warranty.
Cost-effective performance
So, to get the speed and processing powe r your
software requires. choose the cost-effective
solution. SX/Now! from Kingston.

Manufactured by

Ki!W~t!tll·~
(800) 835-6575
(714) 435-2600
FAX (714) 435-2699
17600 Nowhope St. Founta in Valley , CA 92708

All uadoma•ks aod rno is1orod uudornnrks nra of ttl ai r
ro~poc livo

conipar1i<ts.
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A

[thm delivers I a very easy-tu-use system 10
encl users-" The software costs $I 000 for
the developer" s package and $200 for the
n.1n-lime package. Omnis 5 is notable for
its mainfo1me connectivity and for 1hc fact
that the company markets an identical ver
sion for 1he Macintosh. Graphics, chans,
and pictures can be manipulated as data.
and channels to 12 different diltabasc.s can
be open at any one time. Willis notes.

For Developers-Mainly

Send and
Receive Fax
Software for
Windows3
Now you can send and receive
faxes directly from Windows 3.
WINFAX PRO with a popular fax
board sends great looking faxes and
gives you the convenience and privacy
of receiving faxes direclly.

Easy t o use
Anything Windows can print. you can
fax - but with WINFAX PRO. you can
send a fax without printing it first.
WINFAX PRO installs just like a prfnt
driver. so you can simply select "print"
from any Windows program to send a
WYSIWYG fax. Tl1at's all there is to it.
WIN FAX PRO lets you combine
documents from different Windows
applications into a single fax. Select a
fax number from the built-in phone
book and dial an individual person or
an entire group. Cl1oose whether to
send the fax immediately. or at a con
venient time later. Or. if you'd rattler.
you can achieve this via built-in DDE.

Crisp, clear & confident ial
WIN FAX PRO turns any fax machine or
PC that receives your faxes into a
remote 200 dots-per-inch graphics

DELRIN&\
llllallClll

.. .

''

printer. Text and
graphics are crisp and clear.
What you see on screen is exactly
what you fax.
Wilen you receive faxes. WINFAX PRO
can work in the background without
disturbing you. View your faxes before
you print them out, or save them to disk.
What's more. yourinco1ning faxes remain

confidential.
The affor dable fax solution
With WINFAX PRO , you don't need ex
pensive high-end fax boards to achieve
these results. WINFAX PRO works with
most popular fax boards including:
All Class 2 [TR29.2) rax modems
Intel SatisFAXtion (and other CAS
compatible) boards
.A All Sendfax modems (send only)

•
•

At just $119.95 U.S. ldealers may sell
for less). WIN FAX PRO is remarkably
affordable. And of course, WINFAX is
backed by Delrina·s no-risk 60-day
money back guarantee.

For a dealer near you or to find out
more call ~II-free:

1-800-268-6082

BYTE • SEPTE!l.'113ER 1991

A

N

Frorn the makers or PerfORM 2. I and

\VINFAX PRO C l~I DdMI T<cliillOIOf:y ll'lt
r'q1" i =Md
W"'.f ptodU<I Mme> •re "'El<Wl!d Uildl!lrurl<s
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Examples of pure programmer tools in
clude dB Fast for Windows, a $495 engine
from GenSoft Dc::velopment. M cEwe n .says
it can compile dBasc Ill and Clipper data
base programs. while adding aboul 250
Windows-specific functions. "It's de-signed
for the person who makes a living writing
code," he says.
"The biggest probkm with Windows is
understanding event-driven programming,"
McEwen note s. "Instead of going through
a series of menus to gel 10 the fimil form
you'll fill oul, you instead have to think like
the users and let them move any way they
wish.''
Meanwhile. $795 DB_Vista !II from
Raima offers support for both local <lata
base storage and network SQL access. says
Bill Moore, Raima 's vice presiden t of en
gineering. "O urs is a very high perfor
mance d;i1abase. More than just handling
records. it comes with a full database
handling system. with function libraries
and ;1 full set of utilities," Moore observes.
Rush notes that MDBS's $995 M/4 for
Windows likewise is "targe1ed at the pro
fessional developer. recognizing that he
will <lo some programming, although need
ing it to be made as simple as possible. Our
programming language is an object-ori
ented one that comes with a relational en
gine, too, and the high-performance M/4
engine. M/4 adheres to an extended net
work model that lets [you] creale databases
1ha1 automatically show relationships be 
tween data in simple form. We al.so sell M/
4 with lots of different language interfaces:
C, C++. Pascal , FORTRAN, COBOL. and
Visual Basic.'' He hastens to point out 1hat,
although MOBS uses the same kernel in
bulh Windows and OS/2, it runs twice as
fast, on lhe same hardware, under OS/2.
Then there's ObjectTrieve, a $495 pack
age from Coromandel. Narayan Laksham.
director of marketing, says the software "is
aimed at any Windows developer wanting
to do transaclion-based Windows applica
tions. Many developers itrc using this prod
ucl as a back end. since they need a power
ful database managcrfordownsizingl main
frame applications]. GUI front ends arc
attractive. but they have no meaning unless
there is a back end that can manage the
dala. 'Ne etrn do a front t:ml also. an<l we

Mitsubishi Monitors Open Mor Windows Of Opportunity.
'V
Tindowsrn 3.0 enable you ro pu h your PC ro
W new levels of perform ance and produccivity.

From VGNM through l024x 768, thi microprocessor
enhn nced monitor is compatible with any Windows
3.0 application resolution.
To cake full advantage of its applicarion
The Diamond Scan 16L-and Diamond
versati lity and powerfu l fcarures, upgrade
Bring Out
Scan 20L (the larger 20" model)- are both
your monitor to the Diamo nd Scan 16L
The Best In
from Mitsubishi Electron ics.
engineered with the lacest technology and
Wirh a 16" CRT, the Di amond can
Windows 3.0. manufucrured usi ng only the finest mate·
16L provide>s 42 % mo re display nrea than
ri als and com,ronents avail able. It's the
convenciona l 14" monitors but without taki ng up
reason why Mitsubishi continues to be the proven
leader in monitor quality, performance and value.
additional desktop pace. This
Call or write Mitsubish i Electronics today and
larger scret:n size enables you to sec
more of the Windows· ·1 grnphic::i l
we'll show you how our high performance 16" and
20" color display monitor can help you open more
environment and work more ensily
windows of opportunity. For more informarion on
with a variety of on-screen applithe e or other models in Mitsubishi's comprehen
cations at the same ri me. \Virh
sive monicor product li ne, call I- 00-843 -2515 .
the Diamond S an 16L and
Windo ws 3.0, opporruniries

are unlimited!
In ::idditio n. the Diamond
can 16L supports today' high
resol ution graphic standards.

~ MITSUBISHI

Miuubishi Electronics 1\ mcricn. In c.. lnformnuon Systems Division , 991 Knox Sncct, Torrance, CA 90502
5 Woodbi n<' Avenue, Markham, Ontario UR 5Gl
Mitsubi sh i Electri c Snlcs Canada, Inc. .
© ?991 Mir i ubljhl ut'~ t n..•m il", 1\ m.Nl c:1, lnt". ~huubu. h l 1~ .1 fC).•H h ' lt"J tr;ad~m:i. r L: of Mltt.uhh hl Elrt-u i Corp., To\c l'6.. WlndO>iA•5 h ia ct"adt'
mark o f ~ hno11C1ft C:Mp. VC~A u ;1, tr .a.ft"m~r~ c,flntf"rn;i 11nnail Au11n(1\ ~t uh1n~ Corp.1\ c t-•ai l unrirto u<:hC'\t IC'r«n lm il'i:'"'P1""1 ut e"J lmm
th(' Eoll™ Ul1t<omro'.lin1('1. (fru. f('m.Hkl'~~ J(lffl·'l..l~ r11oa. ~".ct M"'1C µJfl\I ") (Cl"ITl/ ... u': ... rw:.11nd ~ !icros.ofl CNr-. (\?.'u1dou . J o~ukl l\11.""'ll1n11rJ.
Al1tC..f(."jk', lni: (;\"' r11C...\ O - R~ 1,..,.Jo('

m . c.\.1111pU ! CI

Suppt.lct C4.n~' {.-\ru C:'LcHm).
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Micm.mft Excel
dominates the
Windows
sprc{U/s/1eer
marker. Tlrm
might change,
however, with
cmricipaied
Wi11dmvs-based
l'el"SiOllS of bmh
Lo1m 's 1-2-3
mul /Jorlwu/'s
Qwlllro Pm.

supply a sample front end that lets you do
SQL queries."
Su far, thi. report on Windows data
bases hasn 't mcnt ioncd Ast11011-Tate. maker
of d Ba. e, or Borland, maker of Paradox. or
Microsoft, whose finger is in just about
every pie. Paradox for Windows is under
<levclopmcnt and was previewed at a Purn
dox u:ers conference in April. Otherwise,
Borland remains mum on the package.
Ashton-Tate m;knowledgcs tlrnt a Windows
ver. ion of dBa. e IV i. underdevelopment.
but it. too. renrnins closed-mouthed on de
tails. And rumors pcrsi tently surface re
garding Microsoft"s secret WindO\ s data
base-deve lopment projec1.
But Lane at Software Publishing isn ' t
worried. It wi ll be a while before either of
these package. come out. and by then his
company will have been marketing version
1.0 of it. product for awhile. A "window of
opportunity·· for the database package Imp
ing to hit it big . till exi. ts, he be lieves.

Spreadsheets Made Easier
If you're interested in Windows spread

sheets, it's very likely you're using Mi
crosoft Excel or waiting for the release of
Lotus for Windows-or perlrnps Borl and' s
Quattro Pro for Windows. You won ' t find
many altenmlivcs.
"In the Windows world. there is only
1)ne spread. hect that nHltter. - Exce l."
bo<1sts Pete Higgins. gem:rnl manager of
1icrosofl's Analysis S ftwarc Division.
"It comes down 10 who has a good product,
or a product at all. And we have more
salespeople and cxding customers. Lotus
had made thcdccision thai Windows would
not be :ignificant, calli ng it WIMP soft
ware (short for Windows interface, mouse,
and pull -down menus). They ' ve had to

rethink.'" Priced at$495, Excel offers three
di mcnsional chani ng. a solver. and a macro
language. It wa one of the first Windm s
packages anywhere to offer DOE. which
allowed it to be used as a back end in many
custom financia l applications for Windows.
/\s fo r the advantages of Windows.
"Windows makes a lot of spre:tdshect fea 
tures easier. or allows fea tures that you
could not I implement I before:· lli gg ins
adds. "Wi th users Iwho expect] pull-down
menus and dialog boxc " it potentially un
dem1ine. Lotus l-2-3's biggest asset: the
fact that people know its interfocc. Win
dow. also makes integration between ap
plications c;1sicr--0r at least possible.
Resizing columns by clicking and drag
gin 'the borders is an importantcx:11nplc of
using graphics Lo make the surtware easier
10 use. That would be hard to do in a
character-based world.' T\1c main draw
back of Windows, he notes, is that scrolling
is slower.

The Big T hree
Lotus 1-2-3 for Windows was scheduled to
be releused during the summer. Jeffrey
Beir, Lotus 's director of product market
ing, said it would cost the same us version
3.1; $595. I-le pooh-poohs Higgins' inter
face theory.
"We ha c figured out a way of provid
ing full backward compatibility while still
providing full Windows compatibility:· he
says. "Lotus for Windo' swill look like a
Windows spreadsheet, but pressi ng the slash
key will bring up the traditional 1-2-3
menu- a pop-up menu that will look like
the first ceveral lines in the DOS ver ·ion.
..We will be bringing forward all the
spreadsheet functionality of versions 3.1
and 1-2-3/G, including 3-D spreadsheets.
the data lens thm lets 1-2-3 query external

Only the most intelligent
memory managers can pass
this test.
here's no ques
you want top perfom1ance
from your 386 system, you need
maximum memory management. And
that takes intelligence. But whose
intelligence would you rather use
yours or your memory manager's?
llerc's a little quiz to help you make
the smart choice.

1

True or False: All memory
managers are alike.
False. Most memory managers free
up space for applications by moving
TSRs and device drivers from conven
tional memory into high DOS memory.
But they vary widely in how effectively
they do it. Others require a lot of
guesswork, and a lot of time. And you
still won't get top performance.
MAX, on the other hand, uses it.s
intelligence to calcu late automatically
the thousands of possible ways these
programs can be arranged in high
DOS, and finds the best possible fit.
First time, every time. Guaranteed.

2

Why do other memory manag
ers leave some programs in
conventional memory when there's
still room for them in high DOS?
Many resident programs need
much more space to load than they
need to run. FlexFrame, a MAX
exclusive, "borrows" up to 64K of high

DOS memory for

loading, so it
~-..... can pack
more n.
even more
memory for applicalions.

3

True or False: Using TSRs in
Windows is a great way to
crash your system.
With other memor:· managers,
that' defini tely lruc. But not with
MAX. Thanks to another MAX
exclusive called TSR i11stcmcing,
you can use nearly any pop-up
utility as many times as you want
in Windows.

4

With DOS 5.0, there's no need
for a memory manager- right
or \nong?
Well, that depend s. DOS 5 does
free up some memory 1~ith its
smaller program size. And it
does let you place programs
in to high DOS manually.
But for optimal rn ·mory
management and guaranteed
top performance, what you
really need is MAX. It's the
powerful , automated , full·
service program that special
izes in all facets of managing
your memory. So while DOS 5
is good, DOS 5 with MAX is
outstanding.

0 1991 Qua/ilas. Qunlilas, 7101 Wiscon.<in " '

•1111(·,

Suit t· 1386,

l~·ll1..,,da,

Tlte answer is easy. The delivery
Is free.
Ju st choose the MAX that's right
for you. There's 386MAX4b for any IBM
compatible 386 or 486 based system at
just S130. And BlueMAX™at S!55, the
only memory manager that gives you
up to 250% more high DOS memory on
all 386 and 486 IB 1 PS/2s.
Order direct before 3:00 pm East.em
Time, and we'll have MAX on your
desk the next business morning, free
of shipping charges:t' We'll even
include a free copy of
ASQ~ the intelligent
memory analvzer.
To get ma:<imum perfom1ance from
your system, graduate to the lntelli·
gent Memo!)' Managers. See your
dealer or call toll-free today.

1-800-676-9386

MO 20SU . All "'"''f~my amt 11r(H/uc/ riamr.< 1m • lrnclcmu rk.• or

revistoret/ tratlt.m11rk.' rJ.!thd r m•1wrtit·~ ()umm>. Sy,tem Requirements: Ally 386 or 486 PC or PS 2, min. 256KB or e~ t•nd ed
n.r~
memory, DOS 3.0 or higher, nigh d~nslty flopp)· disk or hard dis k drh·e.

..... .......,,. ,,....

~u..tll.£.1.. L.ti..13

•O.O"er nrlid irr North Amrn'ra 01~/y_

Circle 260 on Inquiry Card .
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Windows Spreadsheet Programs: Features Summary
!;,~ystem

Price

Product*

S-495

Bell A1lan1ic Thinx

Mi11 .
RAM

Hard Disk

I MB

2MB

Min.
CPU

Space
Required

I

286

Req11ire111e11/.f
Mu 11.~e

Other

Require/J?

Versions

Pop11/ar File
Fomwts
Supported

None

WKI. DBF. XLS.

Yes

DRW

I

S499

lnformix Wingz

2MB

1.5 MB

286

-~ 0512,
Ullri" OS/2
SunOS.

WKS. WKI. WK3

Excel, Mao
Lotus 1-2-3 for Window,,

$595

2 IB

5MB

286

No

DOS. 1ac

WKI, WK3. W*S.

lJnix, PM

WKR, ALL, FMT.

VMS. SunOS. FM3
VM. MYS
Mkrosof1 Excel

$495

*Qualtro Pro for Windows

i~

3MB

Sy s t e m ~.

P.O. Box 3528
Princeton. NJ U!l543
(800) 688-4469
Circle 1446 on Inquiry Card.

Borland lntcrna1ional. Inc.
(Q uauro Pro for Windows)
P.O. Box 66000 I
Scolls Vallev, CA 95066
(408 ) 438-8400

No

Inc.: .

data sources, and the Solver and Backsolver
from 1-2-3/G. Our Solver is simpler th;m
Excel's. It will be completely compatible
wi1h Lotus fil es . sty les. keys trokes. and
macros. All macros from any previous ver
sion will run unmodified_ Performance wi 11
be comparable 10. if not better than, 3. l · s.··
Lows for Window. also will introduce
··smart icons," he indicates. "U se rs will be
able to !use] either a supplied func1ion ora
user mai;ro and put ii behind an ii;on and
make ii available to the Lotus for Windows
desktop. Fur things like sorti ng a column.
you could click on the icon aftcrclickingon
the column_"

Circle 1447 on Inquiry Corel.

lnfonnix Software. Inc.
(Wingz)
4100 Bo hannon Dr.
Menlo Park. CA 94025
(800) -13 •7627
Circle 1448 on Inquiry Card.

Lotus Dcvclopmcn1 Corp.
(Lollis 1-2-3 for Window. )
55 Cambridge Pkwy.
Cambridge. MA 02142
(6 17) 577 -8500
Circle 1449 on Inquiry Card.

Microsoft Corp.
( Micro ~ofl

Excel )
I IV!icrosoft Way
Redmond. WA 98052
(800) 426-9.+00
Circle 1450 on Inquiry Card .

1 74

'286

0$12. Mac

ASCII . WKS, WK I.
DBF, SYLK. DlF,
DBF2. DBF3. DBF4

Mill under development: Umland ha_, nol re leased pricing or system requireme nt s for lhe producl .

Company Information
Bdl Atl<mlk Soflware
(Thinx )

I MB

BYTE • SEPTEll.ofOER 1991

/11j(1r111i.r hm
deciclnl tu toke
the lii.r;h road
1d1/i \Vi11g~.

emplwsi :.in,c:
graphics fo r
pre.l'e11w1io11.

And the company. having gottc.n i1s fce1
in thl.! Windows dour this year. has a lot of
innovmion on tap for next year, Beir prom
ises.
Borland. for its pan. acknowledges that
a Windows version ofQuauro Pro is under
developme111. but it will not release further
de tai ls_

And All the Others
The chiefalternative to the recognized lead
ers .seems 10 be Wing7., a 5499 package
from lnfom1ix Software . ..Our position for
Wingz i. 1101 to compete head-on in terms
of things like recalculation speeds. bur 10

·-

I

-.

~o't,,
~.~~

•

•>. ~

~

~~
~~

I

l

There are a fi::w 1h ings in 1oday' lifi we can'r
do wi1hou1. faxes :m: one of !hem! TI1:11's why
!Jest Data has developed tht: onl» cum ple tc
family of internal, ··xterna l :ind bat1ery-oper
:11ed pocke1-sized fax modems. Now you c:1n
fax whenever :md however you w :ml with

ciency . Along wi th an un lim
pho nc hook , sclcctabJ..: fom
and the abi lity to vit:\\". e dit
rece ived faxes. Sm:u1 O n
lets you read ti-Base III formal Illes for f:1x
b roa d c:1sting. And . since m:trt O ne fa .· mo
d ems are b uilt accordi ng to tho.: l:l tesl ind ustry
sr:indards. you h:1n: rh freedom 10 use ::i nr

reliable , affordab le Smart Ones"" or. m :i11 Ont:
Tr.iv ·1crsn 1 from B"'sl O:Ha , a ~ ·:nurc-p:1ckcd
fa mily of fa. · data modems that lets you fully
capitali ze on 1he po w er of the fax .

cummo..:rcial f:tx sofrwarc.
For :111 yun ' wilh a PC, laptop o r J'vlA C. Smart
One's tlm .T unlx:a tablc packages provide 1o tal
faxi ng rrccdom. Call us at (818)773-9600
and wo..:·11 hook you Ltp with a ' mart O ne: dealer
n •:1r you.

\X' hcthc r you choose our slick imc m:ll h:ilf
ca rd, ham.Isome desk lop unit, or convenient
pockc1-size fa: modem. you'll enjoy %00 bps
send-:ind-receive bx :ind 2-100 bps modem

930·1 IA.-,.-rini.: /\ \\;nu". Ch.1L-\\Ollh. _., ?l~l l
Td :-< 18 ·~3-9(~•1 • Ou 1,1dc

\

1'1)() f>?>l·~j-8

• "-" >11:1-.'1-%19

l k.~.-..t D..1t;, Eurnpc • l>t: l.1.~l h 1 J:<.,l r.t~ t 6j • .!60U Arll\\l.""rp. IJ.dg.iurn

)

--- -----···

Td j ! U_l LH I ()(,.~ ~ • l'JX j l 11.\ ll< I
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Circle 40 on Inquiry Card.
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Windows Graphics Programs: Features Summary
Sym1111 Req11iremems

I Price

Prad11 c1

DOS

\lrrsin11

3. 1 or
$99.95 1higher

3-D Chans lfo (fo

-i

Min. Huril

Minimum
RAM

Mouse

Disk Spac1'

640 KB

6'40 KB:
I MB
with clip an

Recommended

I

Video

EGA or higher

01/rer

None

$195

3. 1 or
higher

640 KB ;
J MB
per pa e
ret:ommended

700 KB

Required

EGA , VGA.
PostScript printer
or Hercules
recommended
,~upporting l'IFF
or black-andwhile images
recommended

$495

3.1 or
higher

I MB

2MB

Required

EGA or
higher

None

AnMustcr 2.4

Sii95

3.1 or
higher

6li0 KB

250 KB

Recommended

EGA or higher

None

An · & Leners
Graphic Editor J . I

$695

3.0cr
higher

640 KB

8 tvfB
with clip an

Rct:ommended

EGA or hig her r None

CA-Cricket Graph
for Microsufl Windows

$ 129

3. 1 or
higher

640 KB ;
I MB
rccom mended

3.5 MB

Rcrnm mcndcd

EGA or higher

CA-Cricket Present.s 1.31
for l\<licrosoft Windows

$199

3. 1 or
hi gher

2 MB

3.5 MB

Required

EGA or higher:
VGA cecom
mended

3.1 or
higher

I MB:
2 MB
rccommended

12MR
with clip art

Mouse or
digitizing pad

EGA or hi gher

None

9MB
with clip an

Mouse or
digitizing pad
required

EGA or hi gher

None

l .6MB :
2 MB
recommended

8MB
with c ip art

Mouse or
Windows
compatible
input dev.ice
required

Adobc Streamline

Aldu~

Persuasi on 2.0

Charisma 2. I

j_[
$495

·- - -·
Corel Draw 2.0

S695

3.1 or
I higher

_I
I

I MP :

2 MB
recornmended

Hollywolld

$495

:u

or

hi gher

None

one

None

l\fo:rografx Dcsign.:r .l 1

$695

3. 1 or
higher

I lll-IB

4MB

Mouse or
digi1izing pad
rc<inmmendcd

EGA or higher

one

PowerPoint 2.0

$495

3. 1 or
hi gher

I MB:

8MB
with clip art

Requirt:d

EGA or hi gher

None

VGA or ffig,hcr

None

2 MB
rCOOlll ·
mended

Puhlishcr' s Paintbmsh
1.0 for Windows

176

$495
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3.1 or
higher

640 KB
1

7 MB to
Mouse or
install; I MB
Windowsonce installed compatible- input
device required

and relax, you've got a CH Products Controller!
970PriC8ntel'DIMt- <'

,'

Wsta. Ca.ff!lm'a 92063
(619} 598-2518
To ad8r. (UJ) liU5804

' ' '

Mado in USA

Mach,,. and
Mach /Pfus "

·.

Mach II"' and
GameCtud /II Automatic"'
Mach Ill '" GameCatd fl/ Automatic/MCA

Rolle!Mouse '"

Circl• 64 on Inquiry Card (RESELLE RS: 65 ).

Ava118b/8 (Or Apple, Mac. IBM PCIPS2
and ccmpstlble ccmpulflfS.

BYTE SO-FfWARE RESO- RCE SERLES
---,--,-----
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Windows Graphics Programs: Features Summary (continued)
Sys1e111 Req11ireme111s
Prod11c;1

.(

V 'ntaniiDrm 1.2

. "f!

DOS
Version

Mi11i11111111
RAM

Min. Nard
Dis/.: Space

Muusc

Video

Oilier

$ 149

3. 1 or
hi gher

640 KB

640 KB

Required

VGA or
higher wi th
Wi nd ows 3.x
dri ver
recommended

Text rotati on fe ature
require. Ac) c Type
Manager

$495

3.1 or
hi gher

~MB

Price

,... ·.·

WinRJX l.Q

Recommended
600 KB :
8 MB
recomm ended

VGA or

hi gher with
Wi ndows 3.x
dri ver
recomme nded

r:~...
~

~.

..

. !

..
I

.

Company Information
13LOC Publishi ng Corp.
(3-D Cham To Go)
800 Southwe!il 37th Ave.. Suite 765
Coral Gables. r:L :n 134
(800) 955- 1888
Circl e 1451 on Inquiry Card.

Computer

Associat~s

International. Inc .

1Vlicrn •rafx

(CA -Cri ·kct Graph for M icrosoft

(Mil:rogrnfx Designer 3. 1)

Wi ndows)
711 Stewart A vc.

1303 Arapaho
Richan.Iso n, TX 7580 1
(800) 272-3729

Garden Cily. Y 11530
(800) 645-3003

Circle 1461 on Inqu iry Card.

Circle 1456 on Inquiry Cerd .

Adobe Systems. Inc.

I (Adobe Streaml ine)
1 P. . Box 7900

Mountai n View. CA 94039

(800) 922-3623

I

Circle 1452 on Inquiry Card.

I

Aldus Corp.
Persuasion Hl)
4 11 First Ave. S
Scaule. WA 98 10-l
(800) 333-2538

Computer Associa tes International, Inc .
(CA-Cricket Presents 1.3 I for
Microsoft Wi n dow~ )
711 Stew an A vc.
Garde n i1y. Y 11530
(800) 645-3003
Circle 1457 on Inqui ry Card.

(A ldu ~

Micrografx. In ·.
(Ch;1risma 2. 1)
1303 Arapaho

Microsoft Corp.
(P werPoin l 2.0)
I Microsoft Way

Redmond. WA 98052
(800) 426-9400
Circl e 1462 on Inquiry Ca rd.

ZSort Corp.
(Publisher's Paintbrnsh 2.0 for Windows)
450 r:r;mk li n Rd., Suite 100
tlaricna, GA 0067
(404) 427 - 11 50

Circle 1453 on Inquiry Card.

l~idmrdson, TX 7580 I
(800) 272-3729

Circle 1463 on Inquiry Card .

M i cro Synergy l ntcrmuio nal. I nc.

Circle 1458 on Inqui ry Card.

Ven1anaWorks
(Vc111a11aDrnw 1.2)
2 111 South Indu strial Blvd .. Suite 108

(A rtMaster 2.0)
..J.400 M:ici\rthur Blvd., Suite 860
ewport lkach. CA 92660
(800) 762-5622
Circle 1454 on Inquiry Card.

Corel ystems Corp .
(Corel Draw J
1600 urling Ave.. Suite 190
Ouawa, Ontario KI Z SIU
Canada

Graphi cs Editor 3. 1

(6 13} 728-8200

(Ans & Le tters)

Circle 1459 on Inquiry Card.

Computer Su ppml Corp.
15926 Midway Rd.
Dall;1s. TX 75244
(214) 661 -8960

IBM Corp.
( l-lollywood)

CfrcJe 1455 on Inquiry Card .

IBM Product Information Ce nter
P.O. Box 2150
Athmra. GA 30301
(800 ) 426-7699
Circle 1460 on Inquiry Card.
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Tempe. AZ 85282
(602) 968-9874
Circle 1464 on Inquiry Card.

RIX Soft Work s. Im:.
(WinR I X)

18552 MacArt hur Blvd .. Sui1c 200
Irvine, CA 9271 S
(800) 345 -9()59
Circle 1465 on Inqui ry Card.

I

llS
ANALYST'S

CHOICE
FASTCache-SX vl .2
November 26, 1990

THE WINDOWS 3.0 SOLUTION:
1

"

FASTCache-SX1M -Triples your AT speed with a 386™ SX from $495.
FASTCache-SXIP/us "'-SPEED plus the MEMORY you need on a single board!
1

FASTCa.che-SX is your mosr cosr effecrive upgrade parh to rhe
world of 386-based computing. Designed to work in most ATs
and comparibles , FASTCache-SX or FASTCache-SX! Plus con
vem your 286 inro a 20 MHz 386SX powerhouse rhat outper·
fo rms most 386SX and some 386DX based systems. You' ll run
all your old 16-bit software plus new applications cusromizcd
for rhe 386's speed and 32-bit memor y, like Window 3.0 in
"386 enhanced mode."
Speed ... Memory ... Compatibility
Borh FASTCache-SX and SX/ Plas are 100% comparible wirh
your AT's h ardware and software. Their 32 K (optional 64K),
four-way set associative cache gives your AT zcro-wair·starc
performance accessing 16-bir memory. Mosr applicarions run
two or three times faster, providing the equivalent performance
of more expensive 386/387DX-based syseems.

FASTCache-SX! Plt<.s includes sockets for up to 8 megabytes
extended memory. Since 386 mu lti-tasking applications
such as Windows 3.0 run fasrer with more memory,
FASTCache-SX/ Plris is che ideal Windows solution.

o(

The 20 MHz FASTCache-SX lists for $495; the SX/ Plus is just
100 more - $595. An installation kit (required) costs bet
ween $50 and $95, depending upon the type of 286 socket.
Installing rhe FASTCache-SX is easy, even for PC novices. Boch
board include a one year warranty.
Look closely before you buy a comperiror's SX upgrade. Mose
use smaller direct mapped caches, only run in IBM systems,
and only work with DOS. FASTCache-SX is the only produce
that runs all your software in over 50 different systems, and
it is backed by the best technical suppo rt in the industry.

Call (508) 746-7341 to order your FASTCache·SX today!

• Features a genuine Intel 386SX running at 20 MHz.
• Quick and easy installation with our user friendly manual.
• Optional 387™ SX delivers up to 1- 7 Mega.Whetstones, making it ideal
for AutoC4D, Lotus and PostScript interpreters.
• Runs Windows 3_0 in "386 enhanced mcxle,11 DESQview-386, and QS/2_
• Landmark rating of 27 MHz and Norton SI rating of 22.4.
• Outperforms most 386SX-based motherboords and accelerators!
• Runs in over fifty 286™systems including: AST. AT&T. Acer, Compaq,

No Risk Offer: FASTCache-SX and
SX! Plus come with unconditional,
30-dny, moncy-bnc k guarantees.
Your complete satisfaction is 2uar:mteed

or your money backT.

CompuMd. Dell, Epson. EVEREX. HP. IBM (AT. PS/2·30·286. XT-286).
NEC, NORTHGATE, Packard Bell, PC Limited, ~ndy, Unisys,
Wang, Wyse, Zenith and ZEOS.

Corporate Headquarters, Box 79, Kingston, MA 02364 USA • TEL 508-746-7341 • FAX 508-746-4678
U.K./Europe 081-541-5466 •Franclil 01 43 2 69593 •Germany 069-75-2023 •Holland 40 836455 •Italy 02-74.90.749 •Norway 6 892020

Circle 349 on Inquiry Card .

During commercials,
ifs a computer.
For only 395 you c rn turn your PC moni1or imo a
telcvi ·ion et, :md nc\"cr be out of touch ag:i in. \'\l ith

a keystroke you 'll be able to change to your fa\'O ritc
news, :;0;1p or spurt · d 1:m nc:l. find out what's
happening, then rewrn to your work .
0 E.>;KmPTV is an add-in bmrd that turns your PC
into a 11 9 ch:mnc:l color 1clcvision sci \Vith :m on
screen control princl. And bt:causc D1:.'i KT01·lV has
seraratc cont rols for audi o :i nd vid o. yo u can Ii. te n 10
your favo rite TV channe l whik: using yo ur computer.
Order you.rs to day b y phoning 1-80(}-866-7288.
If you tlon'I 1hink 11F>~TrwTV is the best way fo r a
hard-wo rking pro fe:siun:d to keep in tom:h wi th the
\"\•orld , return ii within .)0 d:iys or purch:ist: and w e'll
refund your money.

DESKT6PT
A
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Circle 34 on Inquiry Cord (RESELLERS: 35) .

differe n1i me Wingz a a tool to create
graphic a I dccision -suppo11 sys1em. , par
ticularly for viewing spreadsheet informa
tion" says Ron Bower, lnformix ' s director
of product marketing. "People have begun
u ing Wingz as a presentation tool. lrmher
than for] number crunching."
Wingz come · with an event-driven
graphical language ca lled HyperScri pt.
Bower believes many customers have pur
chased Wingz so lely for this language.
Another allemative, one 1hat may push
the dcfinilion ofa spreadsheet to the break
ing point, is Thinx from Bell Atlantic. Jack
Copplcy. product manager forThinx, ays
you can use the $495 program for doing
spreadsheet-like lhings that ordinarily you
don ' t do in spreadsheets.
·'Jf you are balancing an organization' s
budget, in n spreadsheet you would have
severnl columns for euch department. In
Thinx, euch person wou ld be a block on an
organization chart," he explains. Graphical
attributes of an object can change as the
data ass igned to it changes-you 1night
change to red, for inslance, if expenditu re
exceed the budget. The package comes
with a set of clip art and drawing tool s.
Overall. the Windows spreadsheet mar
ket e.x hibit a concentration of products
thut parallel offerings in 1hecharac1cr-bascd
DOS world. Observers sec it as ripe for
"garage sho1)" entrants. And i t is from any
such newcomer that they expect to see an y
erious innovation.

Graphics Unbound
Early versions of Microsoft Windows did
not provide the performance, memory man
ugemcnl , or (fata sharing technology nec
essary to support powerful desktop graph
ic , application s. But Windows 3.0 has un
lea hcd the power of Window by provid
ing bcner memory management and by
implementing DDE and OLE. Users now
can change tasks and move images bc 
lwel!ndiffcrent Windows applic ations with
almost rccldess abandon.
Windows 3.0 draw ing and painting
tools- such as Computer Support ' s Arts &
Lellers Graph ics Editor, Cord 's Corcl
Draw, Microernfx' s Designer and Draw
Plus , Micro- Synergy lnt e rnaiional ' s
Ar1Ma s1·r. RIX Sof1works' Win RIX.
YentanaWorks' YcntanaDraw, and ZSofl
Publisher's Pain1hrush- let you select. ed it,
and modify graphics objects with the click
of a mouse. And. using ODE. OLE, or
Windows' own Clipboard. you can paste
images into desktop prcsentmions created
wi th Computer Associmcs· Crickel Pre
sent. . Aldus' Persuasion 2.0, Micrografx 's
Charisma . Micro ·oft' , PowerPoinl 2.0, or
IBM's Hollywood.
A . more prod ucts enter the desktop
graphics market, competition is forcing

DulaMemo::open[ char •)
U1agc:

int DataMemo::opcn( char •name

Fi'l cname: l~
1_
DD_F_
Di1ec to1y:

.

File s:

a

0 I

Ope n
Can

_ _ __ __.

Cu11 cn1 Da1aba1e :

Di1 eclo1iu:
(.. (

d4lea1n.dbl
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Hel

c :\codebase

l·a·I
l·b·I

Field to View :
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0 S h10 Fiold::namo
0 inl Field::type (J
® vi1lual unc igned inl Ficld::len()
0 int Ficld:: deeimals()
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Call now for your FREE COPY of
Interactive CodeBase++ shown here.

I

±

ADDRESSJ
BIRTH DAT E
CO MPANY
NAME

~ CodeDa•o::aut

(·p·(

l·q·I

Help

SEX

l·e·I
l·g·I

CUSTO MER

Cu11ct1l Rcco1d Number : 1999

.....•

I

Cancel

-

• a1• Field:: pt1U

@ Field&. Fiold:: ope1ato1
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• dBASE Functionality
U e CodeBase++ a C++ c la..
library for databa e management.

"CodeBa. e++ i fat: I indexed a .dbf of
L0,000 records in 32 seconds; dBASE IV

• Object Oriented Syntax
dBASE Code
* Ass i gn o
LAST_NAME

=

i e l d LAST_ NA1E
"Jones "

took 40 seconds."

• Portability
CodeBase++ ships with a Microso ft
Windows 3.0 DLL.

CodeBase++ Code
1 1 Assign

LAST_~AME

o field Lfl..ST_I . E
- "Jones " ;

Kathy Cea DBMS

• Compatibility

• Low Memory Requirements

Co<lcbasc++ is completely compaliblc wilh
dBAS E and Clipper data and index fil es.

A CodeBase++ .EXE file is as small as 20k.

The Power of dBASE, the Versatility of C++

+

TEL. 403•437•2410
FAX 403•436•2999
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developers 10 add value to their products by
bundling add itional graphics tools, clip art ,
ond fonts, and by lowering prices to build
market share. This competition is a wind
fall for users.
Windows-friendly PCs are still more
expensive than comparable DOS-based
systems. but Windows -based graphics ap
plicaiions continue to build market mo
mentum because they arc easy to learn and
to USC.
Windows ' WYSIWYG interfoce
along with its point-and-clil;k tool boxes
and palenes- arc literally redefining how
corporate u~e rs neate graphics images and
presentations.
Nonetheless, developers of graphics
software face the challenge of making their
products as easy IO use as possible without
engineering the creativ it y out of them. Fol
lowing arc descriptions of the major Win
dows !l.raphics applications.

3·0 C haris To Go

an1~t
.

th t runs under

DOS applic~t1onGI: .11F• .WIN ,

Windows. with .d AVG tile lorrnats.

.1GA . .PCX , an .

TEMPAA PRO v1 .02 $495
TEMPRA GIF v1 .02 S149
TEMPRA Primer Demo S15.9s·
0

Shlpping/Handling included

1·800·852·MATH (6284)

mathematica

N C 0 A P 0 R A T E D
402 S. Kentucky Ave.,Suile 210
Lakeland , FL 33801

Phone: 813·682· 1128
Fax: 813·686-5969
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3-D Chmts To Go produces 3-D bar, line
(ribbon). arc:i. ;ind pie. charts thm can be
displayed in perspective or in isometric or
oblique projection.
You can control chart size, view ing
di tance. all rotation angles, and the offset
and thickness of pie charts. Up lo 15 data
sets and 2550 points may be charted usi ng
17 different chart-drawing patterns. You
may link charts together to create an ani ·
mated demo, or print them using any Win
dows-compatible output device.
Eight foregro und colors and eight back
grou nd colors are available for text and
images. and images can be imported and
combined from Windows drawing and
painting programs using files in PCX. BMP,
and WMF formals.

Adobe Streamline
Adobe Stream line simplifies the art pro
duction process by automatically tracing
bit-mapped images from scanned black
and-white line art or e .~isting T IFF, PCX,
or MacPaint II lcs and converting them into
PostScript files . Convened PostScript files
can be edited using a drawing program , or
yo u can c.xpon them to a layout program.
Streamline can work with Encapsulated
PostScripl (EPS) liles from the Windows
version of Adobe Illustralor-Windows,
CorelDraw (using Adobe Interface. which
is included). and Micrografx Designer 2.0's
DRW fil es.
Adobe Streamline requires onl y 640
Kl3 to convert 4- by 5-inch images at 300
dots per inch, but it takes l MB of RAM to
conven an 8 1/ 2· by I I-inch 300-dpi image
and4 MB ofRAM for8 1/2- by I I-inch 600·
dpi images. Once converled to PostScripl
files. images may be displayed or primed at
resolutions as high as 2450 dpi.

Aldus Persuasion 2.0
Persuasion 2.0 enables presenters to create
overhead transparencies, slides, on-screen
presentations, and primed material s. It in
clude· a basic set of drawing tools and
features PageMaker-like layout features.
Mich as a pasteboard. ru ler, and ruler guides.
To create a pre entation. you can sim·
ply choose a template and enter your tex t
und data imo an outliner. Persuasion's col
lection of 55 auto-templ ates lets you oulo
matically format a presentation and gcner·
ate image files and primed presentation
materials.
Persuasion can impon text and graphics
in most common file formats and can cre
ate on-screen presentations that include
special effec ts such as fade$. wipes, and
dissolves. Adobe Type Manager is included.
ArtMaster 2.0
ArtMaster is a graphics integrator and edi
1or for edi tin g, merging. anno1:uing.
resizing, and enhancing standard Hewlett
Packard Graphics Language or HPGL/2
plot files generated by graphics applica·
tions for PCs, minicomputers. mainfr:1mc,~.
Art Master pem1its up to eight graphic
editing windows and has a fit-lo-page lea·
ture that displays an en lire multipage draw
ing on a si ngle page. You can move objects
between windows to merge files , add text,
create new drawings using ArtMaster·s
basic graphics tool se1, and print prcsema
tion materials on any Windows-compat·
ible laser printer, ink jct printer, or film
recorder.

Aris & Letters Graphics Editor 3.1
Arts & Letters leis yo u combine original
an work, clip an, stock phmography, chans,
and type to create busi ness presentations
and graphics for desktop publishing.
Arts & Lelters' Bezier-based drawing
tool. will create color or wire-frame illus~
!rations wi1hout splilling the screen and
forcing you lo jump back and forth . A
unique Warp/Perspec1ive dr;iwin g tool re
shapes text and artwork and creates I- and
2-poim drop shadows.
The program also supports interactive
and numeric sizing , positioning, rotation
and slant. polymorphic twcening. auto
trace, en d caps, and joins. A spec ial tool
bo;1: is supplied for precise technical drnw
ings.
Also, 1hc program supplies 5000 clip
an image , or you can import additional
clip art images in EPS fonnat. Ans &
Leners includes 60 typefaces ;md supports
Adobe Type Mimagcr's PostScript Type I
fo111s.
CA-Cricket Presents 1.3
Us ing CA-Cricket Present's simple out Iinc
interface and au to-tcmplmc.s for frame lay

$3,599
486-331SA

$4,599
0

486-33 EISA • •

• 32-Bir Jn1cl 80486/33 MHz CPU
• Bursi Mode Suppor1

• Zero-Wah 64KD (llx p. to 2S6KlJ) •Ugh
Sp eed Cache'
• Zero·WaJI 128K8 High Speed Cache"•
• ~MB Zcro·W:llt t:uc 32-blt Memory on, the
World' Desc Mo 1hcrbo:ird made by AMI
(Exp~ nds 10 32MB. /96MB .. )
16-bit •

• 8 Exp:mslon
S1ol5:

7 · EISA and 1· 32/8 bit • •

• Sony 1304 HG 14 " SVGA Monitor (1024
x 768 Rcso lnllon, Non·lntcr l;iccd )
• 01'<."bld rroDcslgnc r II VGA C;ird with IMO
RAM

• 207 MB I Sm ltb 1or IDE lbrd Drive

• Tc;ic 1.2 ;ind IA•I floppy Drlvc
• 2 Scrl:d/I P:l.r.Llkl Pons 110"

• 2 Serbl/2 P:lr:i.llcl Ports 1/0" •
• PC Power & Cooling 300 W\111 Power Supplr
• Vcnic:d Cuc: 6 B:iys/ ccurlty LuckJ LED
(Also 'bown Is our optional deluxe cas e
12 •hht b11ys with 450 wart power
supply)

• Keytronlcs tOl·key l!nbanccd Keyboud
• AMI BIOS/CMOS 5.,1. u pffil11goostlcsl

Clock/Calcn <b r
• 3 -Rjng Cloth llinder for M:inu:iJ :ind
sortw:uc
• 10-yc:i.r 1.ithiurn B311crr/ 'JOUjlE Tool
• 800 number for Lifetime 1Cc holc2I Support
• TRW On~Slu: Service AYllll2blc IO Mosr
Loc:1tiom
• Fedc1:1.I Express 1Wpl2cemcm of Dckc1ive

Co mponents
• FCC 8 Ccr1 ific3tion

$2,999
386-33 MHz
COMPLETE SYSTEM
Upgrad3ble

to

486 wllh Plug Jn Board!

LEADING THl! WAY!
Smc of 1hc JDrbnology is wh't )'OU rccciYc when
you onkr 2
01Ecompu1cr. The hc:an 2nd soul
of 2n1• computer i.l the mmhcrbo>rd . An AMI in 2
77ii'nJE compuccr Is qulcc simply the 1·cr)' best.
~cmC:i.n wh:a1 we S2)' :an d he re 2rc 1hc factsl
FACT: Compu1c.r Shoppc7001'1rcd 3 S)'$lcms
in tu Jul )' cover fe:uurc.
';/IE bcot NORTHGATE
2nd DEl.L In 1hc 01•cnll 10121 pc<:~r
pcrform:anc-e! hopper 2150 s:ald , "
IE " sp u:m
O(lc\"'.lkd qulcttjil ••• '1l5li51E ob1• lm1~ly offers 1hc
fullest ap>mlun of the three S) mm ... ']liiDJE 's
liSOI cd,gcd oul NO KTHGATE'S ID~:and DELL'S

slower IDE" Of :ill three svitcms
W:ll 1hc
le:1.>t e pcruih'e. hopper :also :aid, " In
2nd
Onbh
offen :among the best wc'1·c ccn:·
FACT: Our AMI p2rtnership cn:ablcd U.I to begin
shipping 386 lo 486 upgndablc sys1cms in 1989 ...
2 ) 'c:lrs lx:forc ORTHGATF. c1·cn >nnounttd their.I
Nonh.iµte Pre Idem Art uzen- IS quoted ln

n1

tlJ'iiilI

PC WEEK 06103/91 , " Upgnd:lblc is the w:11•c o( thet

rurure ..• " Unfortun21dy 1nrone ridl.ng 1hc
ORTHGATE w:ivc Is unk when It come 10
upgndJng th eir 386 ) 1ems. Now th11 everyone
" ·•ms • 4"86 2n W•)", wh•• gQod l< Lhllt co c~1omen;
t h~ • ho ugh1 Nl>rth!l>lc ~ys1em> for the p:i..'t '2 yc:.rs?
Only GA"fF.WAY know~ when !hei r upgrJd~blc
sy 1em ""Ill ever become ~v:ill:tblc.
FACT, 7l5iZitE w2
10 offer 11 386 c:ichlng
molherboml bcc1usc AMI w:as 1he Orn 10 design 1
c:ithlng 386 mulherboud.

nm

QUALITY
We t:Jke gre:n pride In the fact 1hot we Include•

2·)'<'1r rcplaccmem pan wunnty on every
componcn1. G21t:W::I)', Nonhg:ue, 2nd Ocll lnclud~
only :i l·year w:immy. After you bU)' :i 7lJ{XiiE
you'll nC'l·cr n eed 10 worry which componcnl
might fail :ifler onl)' 1-yc:ar of use! E1'cn more
impor1;in1ly replaci ng (21ling p1 r c:in be cxlrcmd)'
cxpcnsh· lnv~tig;11c 1hc cO>I of rcp;liring )·our
IDE or ESDI hud dril'c. There goes :t hopping
HOD-S~OOI M:iybc you 'll !lei ii b:ad.: In working
cundl1ion 2r1cr 3 or week • \X'c "''on'1 C\'Cn 1ry 10
£:UCM wh>1 happens when 1helr mo1hcrboml
fall51 You sim pl y an·1 afford to buy an)' rsiem
whic:lt o ((Ct'S you onl)' 2 l· )'e2r wur.m1yl

~:II
. lly

:md

Cl"Jfl.'>miln~hlp

11t21 go ln10 C\'Cr)'

u; rompu1i.:r is unm•u.:hed In lhis indumy.
All ~)'51cm arc dlUgcntl)' :U5tmblcd in Ouien ,
Illinois by our IC2m or dcdk:ucd 1cchnkl:ms. We
gu2nntcc 1h1t you will receive a cu tom·bull1
configunilon exactly as ordered using our
uncompn>m~lng \X'YSIWYG s1~n<brds. Be ccmin
when )'Ou'rc shop1,ing, 1h2t 01hcr comp2nlc:s
pn:wldc )'Ou with• 11 I of the m>nuf•ct urer and
model number of C\'Cry componcm 1bcy pl:a.n
(promise) to use In their sy rem.
From 1hc world-renowned AMI mothcrbo:lnl lo 1he

I I r.11cd PC l'Qv.•cr Cooling switching powtt supply
EVERY componem we

U$C

ls simply unbciw.ble.

MORE FACTS
GATEWAY? Ask them 1boui tJ1elr El.SA S)'Stem .
The)' don't c1•cn offer this very latcs1 s.i.iodartl In
(Ontpulcr 1ccbnology. Old you know C'.\'C'}'
~ "'ho ordered a )86 compu1cr from
incc t:2Ily 1990, ov~r I )'Ctr ago, crn
=ily upgndc to 3 486 wil.b our simple plug·ln c-.ud
for ontr f999~ 01 1 Ingle GATl!WAY, NORTllGATE,
or DELL computer purch:iscd in 1989. 1990 and
nll)SI of 1991 ~"'"be upgndcd from 386 10 86
like lhc 1remcndous number of tustomcr.1 who
have 2!rc:tdr 12krn ad1'llnt>gc o( thls sure of 1hc !lft
option 'JlJlXjtEofferr;. ~re 11r<: they 'll gl~dly
ukc your order for 1 nc:w ·186 though . Gil•c
yourself 1 brc:ik and bur 1 ']lJlii!E !

Call 7lJliiiE and speak
sa les associa tes today!

·~
---... -
.......,.,

10

M2dc In the

USA

70UCHE
8lOSSo.nJ.

--·

A PCA1ES 1;a..r-,..Y
,.,.,...,... P.rlr.. 1111,...6C&W

708/l:Ho.1010 F.u

i:Ellll

708 /81~90

GONNA CALL?
w 0 YA708/810-1010
Clrde 230 on Inquiry Ca rd.

one of our

Who Helps

Apple II
Pros...
• Get quick answers to
tough coding questions
• Interact with other

Apple IT developers
• Download source code,
utilities, and other
programs
•Keep up with the latest
Apple II developments

BYTE SOFTWARERESOURCE SERIES

Core/Drm1•,
along with
Micrografx' s
Designer 3.1, are
by far the lllOSI
popular Wiiulu11 s
drawing pro
gram.I' . The
1

screen shown
lterc was w1
e111ra111 in

Corers a111111a/

In ternational
Design Comest.

submitted /Jy Eric
H11r1rez.

• Send and receive private
e-mail with binary

attachments
• Chat with other Apple II
developers in real ume
BIX - The on-line service
for people who know the
Apple II.

All for just $39 for Uuee
months plus $3 per connect
hour
weeknights
and
weekends or $6 per connect
hour weekdays*.
Don't wait, register now!
Just set your communi ca
tions program for full
duplex, 2400 or 1200 baud,
7 bits. even parity, 1 stop
bit
Have your Visa.
MasterCard or American
Express card ready. With
your modem , call 800-225

4129 or 617-861-9767 and
subscribe on-line. Its' easy,
at the login prompt enter
bix and at the Name?
prompt enter bix.appleii.
*Connect fees arc for access via
BT TyllUlel md are subject to
change.

BIX

800.227-2983 or 603-924- 7681

1.84
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outs. grnphs. and tables. you can create
ovcrhe~d transparencies, sli<les, ·peaker's
notes, and handouts. The program fcmures
un outline processor and include ·· 12 of
N imbus Q 's device-independent vector
based l"on1 ·.Sixty clip-art images and eight
chart types with bas ic editing capabilities
are included. CA-Cricket Graph charts may
be imported via the Windows Cl ipboard.
You can create on-. creen pre. cntat ions
with I 3 different • pecial e ffe c1s, and e.lcc
t ron icall y transmit graphics fi les 10
Au1ographix's Overnight Slide Serv ice.
CA -Cricket Gra ph fo r W indows
CA -Cricket Grap h enables you to conven
into graphs data in ASCLI; Data lntcrchm1gc
Fom1at (OIF); Lotus WK l , WK2 and WKS;
and Microsofl SYLK formals . The product
supports 12 types of graphs and includes
basic draw ing tools, such as a 256-color
palette that may be customized using an
RGB. hue-salltrntion -luminancc (I-ISL). or
cyun-magenta-ye ll ow-black (CM Y K)
color-mixing model.
A Page Layou t command let · you
change layouts and add graphs 10 the page
you will be printing. An Autographix dri
ver i. incl uded for ending graphs in file
rcady fomiat to an Aulographix service
center.
C harisma 2.1
Charisma is a comp lete presentation grnph
ic ·,charti ng, and free-form <lrawing pack
age thill.fea tures slraightforward worksheet
da ta entry. ll includes advanced drawing
tools such m; Bfaiercurve editing and sup
plies 44 types of charts nncl graphs.
CMYK, RGB , and HSL color model.
and the Pantone Matching System (P 1S)
palette are supported, und over 2200 c lip
an images arc included.

Chari sma can simuhaneously import
data and graphics from Lotus 1-2-3, Excel,
and Harvard Graphics: it also can import
and export graphic files in DRW, DXF.
PICT. CGM. GEM . WMF. EPS (export
only), PCX, and TfFF 5.0 formats.
C orelDraw
Core lDraw is a complete desktop graphics
program that features special effects such
:1s wraparound tex t and graphics, bent
(warped) texl and graphics , extrude capa
bi lity (to simulate 3-D), perspecti ve (to add
dep1h to text andgraphici;), blend (forshapes
and colors), and support for multiple col
umns of tex t.
The package incl udes over 3000 sym
bols organized into 36 li braries; 9 MB of
di p-arl images· a batch auto-trace utility
for converting color or grny-scalc bit
mappcd images into vector graphics; and a
visual file manager called Mosnic, which
lrnndles batch pri nting and file export. It
lets you select files from an image gallery
~u1d use them to create a basic slide show.
CorelDraw also comes with 153 scal
able outline fonts and a typeface convener
that supports Adobe Type Manager's Type
I PostScripl formal.

Hollywood
Hollywood 's rich fea ture set makes it easy
lo create powerful presentation graphics
and ch ans. The program includes outlin ing
capabil it ies fo r slidec reation, a good selec
tion of presentation templates, graphing
capabil ity. support for Bit stream fonts . and
compat ibility with most popu lar graphics
file fomiats.
And Hollywood has upped the an te fo r
on-screen :111 im::ned slide presentations. You
can emptrnsi1.e your points by highligh ting
bullets as they are mentioned or by making

The new Bernoulli 90MB.
Welcome to the next genera
BERNOULLI
MEANS SECURITY tion of removable srorngc, 1he
FOR YOUR DATA new Bernoulli®90 from the
leader in r ·movabl

· torage -J omccra~

At 90 in cga liyh ~s per removable disk,
we vc more tJrnn dou1Jlcd ow· capacity. Yet
the new Bernoulli 90 is act11ally less expensive
than our own Bernoulli 44. A lot less. Aud
with a new 19-mscc' cffc Liv a . ti me, a
lot

fa ter too.
But the best part is. it s aJJ Bernoulli.

Rugged, reliable, end! s

torag . Th n w

B mouJli 90 i exa tly what
11

·torauc- i_ntcnsiv •

rs- Like Windows 11Hc rs-dcmand .

security of removing
your data and lockin"
it up. You don' t get the
ability to . afely ship
on
.your data anvwhcrr.
•'

shock-resistant disks .

You don't get a te hnol
o~' that frees you f'rom

head era. hes. And yo u
don't get Centrnl Poin t's
Backup sofrware.
IJ1 ·hort you don' t get a Bernoulli.

More ways to get attached.
The new Bemo1111i 90 is a welcome relief

More value.
If you ne ·d more storng , you'll
" elcom Lh l3 rnouJli 90, since
Bernoulli is now comparable in
price to a hard di. k upgrade.
o why not ju t buy another
luu-d disk? ~011sidcr what you
don t g t with a hard di k.
You don ' t gel i11f'i11it.c
torag in 90-mcgahyrc in rc

ments-hard disk · lill up. You
don' t get 180MB of easy, on

Llne backup. You lon't get the

Bemoulll at a Glance.
Drive Specs.
Effective access time: 19 msec
Transfer rate : Up to 20Mbits/sec
MTBF: 60,000 hours

Diak Specs.
Capacity: 90MB formatted
Warranty: 5 years

Shock. tolerance: 1,000Gs
Drop height; 8 feet

Units Sold.
Drives: 700,000
Disk.s: 4,000,000

from pigeonholing technologies.
BernotLlli i compacibl with "V"ry
major operating system as well as
workstations. Just take your pick .

More recognition.
Leading publication have given
Be rnoulli some welco1ile recogni
tion but our bigg t uppo1ters are

Bernoulli users. Jn fac1 we have a
98 percent atisfaction rate. Per
haps iti · due to our worldwide

support network and our 24
hou r.. drive replacement service.

And ns if
So

981>crccnL wa ·n' t •11oucrh
.
0
,

we v lcsign -[ d1 90 to read 't-t \'113 dj k , and
w c' rp instif11Ling u11 attrm;tjvc Bcrnuullj upgru<lc
pr"O<:rram to

help

<rct cvcl)' ·ur-rc 111

Bernoulli user

into th e 9 0s. AnJ protect your invcst1ncnt.

Call 1-800-777-4084.t
Qu tions? We d n't blarn you. Th r ' a 10 1 m re
you : liould know abo m-likc our free 90\IB Ji ·k
offer. drivr. configurations, Bernoulli Technology."

w"

and p ~ jfic prici11g.
pr -·parcd a fre bro

by placinu a 5implc
phu11 · ·al l. Fi11d out today what a wel omc

chur tha1 you can have

cha11gc tltc 11cw Bc r11011lli cm 1 1->c. Before die

-

90s lei.we you bcltind.

ll1akers
•M!'GA
ofBer110111/i

O 199 1. lo~. u~ l(Jlr-l'll,.1J,tll Logo, Ekl.noulll ~nd BetJ"IQul&i l ("Chnologl/' 1111e re ~t ('rl"d trOOooma.11•-8, l)n(J EJ~1 nouJU Ml.\31\S 'S4!<:ur1ty FOi' Yo...ir OM.n Ii. A tt ~tnM: trl l ~sm Corp . AJI ou·wu Pfod~ are rl!!gi!U!:rl!d UIN!flrn..'IM or
ttielr r1upoctrwe com~ · L~1 1 h.ln J3 l'n1oOC witt-. 1nc.luC1¢11 c.nuwng :i.oftwl)fe . •• u.S. ON)'. rPriorie nu~ ftil u.:S.. ana CM.ac:iai. li!'!U!1mM1ctu11Jl'f. cmll :12..:!-720-00- 16 . r°' cuatomc"r ""ic:ci Q.\Kl5t~ . eall !-!00-400.S.522.

Circle 154 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 155).

Designer's print options simplify the
procedures for obl<lining process <UH.I spot
color scparntions. allow printing mirror
and negative images, and ·upport veclOr
clipping on plo11ers. Its importlcxpon (c'l
turcs allow Ille sharing between programs
that support DRW, EPS color, GEM, CGM,
DXF, color TIFF 5.0, PICf, PCX, and
WMF file forma ts. Micrografx provides a
Tclcgrafx utility for te lecommunicating to
Microgrnfx-supportcd imaging centers.

Hollywood marks
IBM '.~ entry into
1he Windows
pre.wmwtion
graphics marker.

I1 offers a rich
feature set cuul
1111iq11e

.~pc•ciol

effects.

clements of a slide appear one ut a time.
Special effects such as making a . lice pop
out of a pie chart or having a chart explode
gives you control while maximizing visual
impact.

Mic rografx Designer 3.1
Designer 3. I is a powerfu l drawing pro

gram with advanced CAD foaturcs that

include Bfaicr-cu rvc editing, color auto
trncc to convert hit mars into line url, fill
patterns for clip-art images, <ind a
customizable tool box. User~ can create
custom color palettes using CMYK, ROB
and HSL color mixing, or :-;pecify Pantone
colors.

PowcrPoint 2.0
PowerPoinl 2.0closcs the gap between PC
and Macintosh dcsk rop prescntaiion tools
by taking advamagc of Windows 3.0's
robust interface and OLE technology.
Creating slides with PowcrPoint is an
intuit.ivc two-step process. First, you create
a slide master that contains logos and the
presentation borders, or you may select one
from the program ' s templates. Then, you
design each visuul using text and images
created with PowcrPoint's basic drawing
tools or imported from other progra ms.
PowerPoint includes a separate charting
program !hat leis you import charts direclly
into PowerPoint slides using OLE.
The rrogram automatical ly formats
slides, transparencies, speaker notes, and

ABC Flowcharter for Windows
"SimplJ1 the easiest way to document procedures."
ABC Flowcharter 1 M makc5 drawing and editing
flowcharts ea5ier chan ever. It's load d w ith
fea t ures t hac he lp you make and edi t charts in
a fraction of rhe ri me needed wich ot her
flowchaning or drawing programs.

ABC Flowcbarte r's advanced lin k fcacurc Ices
yo u break complicated procedures i nto smaller,
more manageable steps. just click o n a shape to
disp lay a sub-chart or procedure. It 's that easy.
Ask your dealer for a demon stration or ca ll

1-800-227-0847 for more information . See for
your ·elf why ABC Flowcharter is quickly

becoming the standard flowcharting cool for
the Fortune 1000. Retail p rice S295 .

Roykore·y
2215 f ilbert t.
an Francisco, CA 9 4 123
4 15 ·563·91T
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lnfoWorld Product Comparison June 17, 1991

CorelDRAW wins
lnfoWorld Evaluation
Ye , CorelDRAW has done it again! In a pi votal
InfoWorld product comparison. CorelDRAW,
running under Windows 3.0, beat all leading
illustration packages - Macs included!
JnfoWorld states: "CorelDRAW combine. ._trong
ease of use with a lop-notch selection of drawing
and editin g tools...The program has superior
typehandling and tracing utilities.. .CorelDR AW is
applicable to the widest range of drawing use ·."*
Without a doubt, CorelDRAW speaks for itself as
the world 's finest graphics so ftw are!
• ,\fi.V "' ~ l , /)In' ~

tU'l.41

/lrni'f< (;,..,..~n,
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Circle 79 on Inq uiry Card (RESE LLER S: 80) .
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FAX: (613) 728-9790

BYTESOITWARE RESOURCE SERIES
= - - - - - - - - -- - -- --

handouts, but its on-screen presenlations
do not provide special effects.

pen types. nine drawing to ls. and Win
dows fonts. Version 1.2 adds graduated
color fills, masking , and node editi ng capa·
bil ities to the mix.
Other notable cupabililies include dith
ering and undo, rotate, flip. scale, drag,
group. and ungruup reaturcs. ASCII tex t
files. Wi ndows mctafilcs. and PostScript
are supported.

VcntanaDraw 1.2
A veclor-bascddruwingpack<1ge. Ventana
Draw can handle B6zicr curves. moving
and ·haping. resizing and scal ing. group
ing and ungrouping. and text and object
rotation. The program provides accc s to
unlimited fill pa11erns and pen sizes. five

•

•

•

•

Making Connections
Microsoft Windows' basic communications
program. written by Future Soft Engineer
ing, su ppons XMODEM and Kermit pro·
tocols and provides DEC VTIOO, VT52 .
and ANSI emulation . Bui ils COMM.D l~ V
lile uses nonstandilrd COM3 and COM4
addresses. docs not supp<Jrt the first -in/
lirst-out buffer in the standard J6550A
universal 11 ynchronous receiver transmit
ter. and limit transm ission ·peed 10 19.2
KB per second.

Win RIX
In addi ti on to supporti ng true-color.
bi t-mapped. and vector-image creation and
editing on a VGA monitor. WinRIX pro
vido;s compatibility with vendor-suppl ied
drivers forupto24-bit colorand IBM XGA

INTRODUCING

•



and other high. true-color display adapters.
WinRIX c:m ''antialia<;" vector text into
raster images and provides imagc-e<li ti ng
proce. filter. for enhancing images with
sharpening, softening. darkening, lighten
ing, smudging. blurring, and tinting. You
can make global and spot adjustments for
color correct ion. balancing. brightness,
color tonal control. and gamma correction.
The product also provide area selection
and masking options.
WinRIX uses a multiple-document
interface that lets you edit images at several
levels . imultancously. h supports DOE
under Windows 3.0 and will suppon OLE
under Windows 3.1.

'Windows-based
terminal emulators
enable users to display
multiple 3270 sessions
in different, resizable
windows.

Publisher's Paintbrush 2.0 for Windows
Publisher"s Paintbrush 2.0 provides tools
for creating origina l artwork, concrolling
canner. , retouching and apply ing spcciul
effects to scan ne<l i 1m1ges, and adding high
quality type to graphics images.
Paintbrush's interface is modular and
customizable; you can move and hide all of
the interface components and save and
load workspaces wilh images in progres . .
Gray-scale or color photographs ;rn d
images can be retouched using automatic
nnd manual filters for blending , equalizing,
removing spots, and control ling bright
ness, contrast, mosaic, and sharpness. A lung
with support for 24-bit true color, the pro
gram permits the imporl and export of
s1andard PCX, MSP, BMP, TfF,GIF, TOA,
RAW. and EPS fi les.

- - - - - --

con Creator gives you the power you need lo creole
I3. spectacular
icons, and toke full odvontoge of Windows
Now you con cuslomize Windows by making unique
icons for every application, batch file, or document. Start
with an existing iron or clip art and just make simple
modifications, or slort from scratch ond creole all new
icons. Icon Crcalor is simple lo use, yet provides the
power you need lo unleash your creativity and
produce the uhimote icons.
With Icon Creator you'll be creating colorful new icons in just minutes.
Get lhe Power lo create icons with Icon Creator.
Icon Creator is another product from Software Workshop -Iha icon specialists.

•

•

•

•

•

F E A

.- FREE uoNUS1

f Icon Creator includes
Each pacckage Coontro\llA utility free!
our ursor

• Import and export i10111 from opplicoliom
(EXE and OU files! as wells 01 from irnn libraries
(ILY ond IL files).
• Capture any por1ion al the Windm sm~n ond
use lhe Polle Manage r lo ueole an i<on from ii.

Soflwa n ) ~ urks lml', 1111:.

75 So 111h Mo1111t 11i n Way

On·m.

T tHO!iU

8011224--686~

!'AX : 80 1/22'1- 1112 1
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• Complelt 1el ol drawing lools
• Sophislicoled image monipulolion ropobihlies

U R E S:
• Crowing grid and position indicolon
• Converh Windows i1on1 lo OS/2 format
• Multi-level Undo and Recio
• (onlext Seruilive Help
• Crealcs custom cursors.
• Edils Soltwore Worksftop's Icon Pok Iand II ico111.
• Plus many more!

Order Today! 1·800-762-9550
$49.95 plus S.00 S/H
Visa M/C Amex accepted
Or vilil vou1 Software fir, ((llllpUSA. or Best Buy store.

Circle 277 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS! 278).

What gives you icons and fol
is easier than Wmdows
and comes with $25 back?
NewWave forWmdows
Until now, if you wanted a PC
desktop that's as easy to use
as a Mac, you've been left in
the dark.
But now you can add HP
NewWav to Window for a

simplerdesklop. It turns all
your DOS and Windows files
and programs into icons. Then
lets you group th m i_n folders,
by project, the way you do on
your real desktop.
A file and its program areauto

mcr ically linked.They open
simul taneously. You ve teps,
and nev =-r have to won--y about

. . ._

nr~-..:a..o

\.

w here things m " on
you r PC.

---------,
Buy now and
get $25 back

Purchase I-I P •wWnvc b t.w<.-en
8/ l/91 and 10/:3110!, then scnci this
txmpon, origin al p mdtK1. n.>gisu~ Uio n
c-..m l, and your original sales mnlipt
io HP Pmw~11n Awards · ntcr, l~O.
Box '"0058, Minncapoli ·, MN r;r- 4ti9-00!J8.
Must he posun~u·ke<l by 11/15/!) I." Su~este<l
Hetail Prir<' $1!1!). Aetual prit:c may vary.

There ult'? Yourwork
is easier to organize
and faster to omplete. All for
about th ' o t r a mous .
B stofall,thi i ju toncof

the advantages that mad
1ewWave PC Magazines
"Environmenl of lhe Yca1:"
Buy it at your d aler loday. ur
$25 re bate offer i8 about Lo end.

l " l l y, S1.:tt (•,F~i 11
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~£.a PACKARD
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Want to learn more? v •t. our interacti ve /

demo disk ( $:J.!J5 hundl.ing churg •)

f

~all l- 800-345-9ll~x 23Al_J

BYTESOFTWARE RESOURCE SERIFB

Windows Communications Programs:
Company Information
f uture Soft Engincc1ing. Inc.
(Dy naComm for Microsoft Windows)
lOCll Sou th Dairy Ashford. Sui te 203

Digital Communications Associates
(IRMA Work~ta1 ion fo r Windows)

Housllrn , TX 77077
(713) 496-9400
Price: $295
Circle 1466 on Inquiry Card .

Alpharena. GA 30201
(800) 348-322 1
Price: $495
Circle 1470 on Inquiry Card.

Auach nw1c Corp.
(Ex ira r:or Windows 3.2)
13231 Southeast 361h St.
I:kll.!vuc. WA 98006
(800) 426-6283
l'ricc: $425

Software Venturc.s
(Mic rophone II for Windows version 2.0)
2907 Claremont Ave., Suite 220
Berkeley, CA 9<1705
(4 15) 644-3232
PriL'c: $295

Circle 1467 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 1471 on Inqui ry Card .

Cross1:1lk Communication~/DCA
(Cross talk for Windows 1.2)
1000 Ho lco mb Woods Pkwy., Suite 1140
Roswell. GA 30076
(800) 241-6393
Price: $ 195

Wall Data. Inc.
(Rumha 3. 1)

Circle 1468 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 1472 on Inquiry Card.

IOOO Alderman Dr.

17769 Northeast 78th Place
Redmond, WA 98052
(800) 433-3388
!'rice: $495

IJi !!ilal Communica1ions Associates
(\Vindowlink for IRM A)
1000 Alderman Dr.
Alpharcua, GA 30201
(800) :!48-3221
Price: $495
Circle 1469 on Inquiry Card.

These limitations have encouraged third
pany developers to create communications
progra ms such as Crossta lk 's Crosstalk for
Windows. ruwre Soft Engineering's ;1 sy n
chronous edition of DynaComm, and Soft
ware Ventures· licrophone II for Win
dows. Eac h of these progrnms provides
additional terminal emulations, as well as
suppor1 for other <:ornmon corn mun it:a
tions and network-communications proto
cols, script languages, and backgrou nd
operatio n.
Ch::ir.:icter-bascd com munications tools
typical ly provide inlerfoces that are fun<:
tional, but austere. Running multiple ses
sions or toggling bet ween mainfrmnc and
Jocul applications usually requires a user to
page through full-screen displays. This docs
not present a problem for running one com
munications session; in fact , some users
leave the Windows environment 10 run
thei r favorite character-based communica
tions program. But many user.-; must access
multiple host connections to query corpo
rn tc datab;1scs, send and receive E-mail.
and perform other tasks whi le usi ng local
app licati ons.
Windows-base d terminal em ul ators
such as IR 1IA Workstation for Windows
from Digital Communications Associaics,
Ex tra for Windows from Auachma te. and
:1.92
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Rumha from Wall Dala enable users to
display multiple 3270 sessions in di ffercnt,
resizablc windows. Thi. makes it easy to
monitor a num bcrof renmtc session s whi le
ru nning appli cations on a loca l computer.
In addition, Windows-based 3270 emul a
tors can use DDE and lhc Windows Clip
board 10 help move in formation betwee n
mainframe and local applications. These
emulators also can use DLLstohclp free up
memory and disk space. The abi lity to
di splay mulliplc 3270 sessions, share in
formation between local and remote appli
cations, and selc<:t co mmand keys wilh a
mouse (to overcome keyboard diffcrcnccs)
are endearing Windows-base;:d wmrnu ni
cations packages to corporntc users.

General-Purpose Packages
l)yna Comm for Microsoft Windows
DynaComm, a superset of Windows ' Ter
minal module;:, includes a high-level script
language . a rcconfigurnblc user interface,
tabu larclaia-manipul ation capa bi Iity script
bui lding utilities. nnd full keyboard re
mapping capabilities.
The progra m runs at up to 19.200 bits
per . ccond and can :.iccess modem pools
and remote information services across a
LAN throug h ComBlOS via INT 141-1.

NetBIOS, and UBNctCI. Its complement
of binary Ii le-transfer protocols include
XMODEM , YMODEM . ZMODEM.
Kermit, and CompuServe 13 +. Terminal
emulations include TIY, DEC V T220.
VTIOO, VTI02, VT52, ADDS VP/60. HP
700/94, IBM 3 10 I, Tc lcv ideo 925/950.
and CompuServe VIDTEX tcrminul s.
C rosstalk for Windows 1.2
Crosstalk for Wi11dows includes a robust
command language based on Crosstalk Mk.
4's CASL language . It offers a range offilc
Lmnsfor protocols. including XMODEM,
YMODEM, YMODEM-G, ZMODEM,
Kermit, CompuServe B+, Crosstalk and
DART protocols , and ASCII upload ;rnd
capture. lls list of termina l e mulations en 
compasses DEC VT52, VTI02, VT220
and VT320, IRM 3 10 I, IBM P A SI .and
CompuServe VIDTEX.
Crosswlk runs in the background at up
10 I 15,200 bps, supports COM I through
COM4 (ICll ing you communicate with
mulliplc hosts), can use DDE to share data
wi th other Windows applications, and sup
ports network modem sharing via INT14
and ovell 's Asynchronous Server lrucr
facc .
Microphone JI for Windows 2.0
Microphone I I for Windows suppons back
ground file transfers and batc.h transfers
mingX MODEM , YMODEM, YMODEM
G, :7nd ASC II protocol s. 'ITY, VT52,
VTIOO, and VTI02 terminal emulations
arc provided.
The program includes a powerful scri pl
language wi1h flow-co ntrol variables and
the ability to call subroutines. Its learn
mode lets you record a log-on sequence or
other proce;:durc:-;, am.I a script fcature <:a iled
Watch Mc prompts you th rough set up.
Scripts can he assigned IO fu nction keys,
rad io buuons, or pull -down menu s and can
be trnccd through each step of operation.
Included arc a persona l BBS and 1natd 1
ing user interface, which arc implemented
with Microphone ll ' s scripting language.

Terminal Emulators
l>CA Windowlink for IRMA
DCA Windowlink for IRMA provides
3278179 Models 2, 3, 4 and 5 term inal
emulation and TSO. CMS. and CICS lilc
transfcr software. Winclowlink also sup
ports IBM's 3270PC Fi le Transfer Pro
gram. Window link 's Mu ltiple Logical Ter
minal can support up to five nonconcurrcm
host sessions from the PC.
File lransfors arc iniliated from a pu ll
down men u <rnd can run in background
mode . Winclowlink 's Edit menu provides
access tu the;: Windows Clipboard.
Windowlink' s DCA API Executable

Testing The F-15 Fighter

Seo us a1

@~Olliiifill[@~~7Fall '91
October 21 - 25. 1991
Las Vegos, Nevada

Every time he strnps in. a
military pilot puts his life on
the line. He trusts his aircraft to resp.ond instantly in split
sccon<l super.;onic rnancuvc~. Constant testing and re
te. ting of his jet's hydraulic control systems are essemial
lo assuring success-and survival.

The Challenge

HR Texlron's F-15 STS
Test Stand take the
computer-controlled hydraulic system that controls a
jetfighter's tlaps and ailerons through te. l! that simulate
night situations. A graphical user interface includes test
fail dialogue boxes and menu tree. that lead the operator
through a complex series of diagnostic procedures. Lirnit
testing, self-calibration and archiving of results are
himdled by the test stand' · integrated database.

The Application

The system software for the
lest stand was developed
using the db_VISTA Ill DBMS from Raima. Rich
Rutkowski, Director of Engineering for the project,
looked al the relational database products available and
detennined that they fell short of the design specifications.
''Only db_VISTA Ill handled the complex data relation
ships. and al o provided the speed and portability

The Solution

db-YISTX' lll

necessary for !his application.
We're not close to u. ing all the
power and nexibility
db_YISTJ\ Ill ha. to offer."
Whether in aerospace or in
accounting, finance or
manufacturing, critical
Orrr 'XJ.(X)() mini<m' wnr j1m1·11 iii rlw m ·rm
l'r ni1111 Gulf"'•nfliet. t\/lietl forco Ion 1mfr
appl ication demand the
ffrt• liir1~1uf1 ,,, mrrhtuJirtil /tJ ifo u - ttn
incrrdihlr r<eQrt/ mmfr f'('m blr in {'<Jn bv
unique advantages of
n lmuitirr, rlmn ,11gh fH'rfonrumrr rrrlin,s:.
db_VISTA JII :
• Speed - faster access lo data
• Portability - . upports most environments
• Royalt)•-frec - increase your profit.I
• Source Code AvaHahle-101.al programming fl exibi lity
Call Rairna and find out how db_ VISTA III can pass your next
application development test.

I

Special db_VISTA

~~~~~~~~~~~ion / ~~~

Specifications
R:iima Corpor;uion

J

Call: 1-800-275-4724

1

Database Management System

f\\mMs l

lnWnshingtonState call:

(206) 747-55 70
Circle 266 on lnquirv Card.

[l1 RAIMA"'
C 0 R P 0 R A T I0 N

Rcla1iunal B-tn:c indexing. Network d;ita model. Rel31Joo3J SQL query aoo n:pon wri1i:r. Single, · multi·u><:r. Automalk n:CO\'Cf)'. Buill·in n:fcn:ntial integrity.
Supports: 1-IS-OOS. MS Windows. U IX. SCO UNIX. SunOS. QNX, \/\IS. Macintosh. OS'2 compatible_ Most C Com11illfl and LANs suppqrtrd.
3245 146 th Place S.E.. Bellevue. WA 98007 USA

(206)7-17 -55 70

Telex : 6503018:?37 1CI UW FAX : ('.!06)7-17- 1991
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Module permits third-party or custom ap
plications usi ng IBM' s EEHLL/\P I 1.2.0,
SRPI , or PS API to communicate with the
host through the IRMA adapter. The hard
ware interface is a Type A coaxial connec
tion to an IBM 3X74 cluster controller.
DCA JR.MA Work.~tallon for Windows
DCA !RMA Workstation for Windows
supports CUT, DFT, SDLC, and Token
Ring connections with an IBM host. The
program fully emu lates IBM 3270 mono
chrome or color display 1errninals and en
ables a PC printer to emulate a 3270 printer.
It can accommodate up to five concurrent
3270 sessions.
IR MA Workstation supports file-trans
fer spooling for multiple concurrent file
transfers using DCA's IRMAlink orlBM's
IN0$FILE. Both DCAand IB M 3270com
munica tions adapters are supported, al 
lowingyou tocommunicmc with both 3270
host and usynchronous hosts. ANSI/ /\SCll
terrninnl emulation is provided for asyn
chronous con nections usi ng Kermit ,
XMODEM. or YMODEM.
The program supports Windows ' ODE.
IBM' s HLLA PI , APPC conversations via
LU 6.2. and note type 2.1.

JRMA Workstation
for Windows can
accom1nodate up to
five concurrent 3270
sessions.

Extra for Windows 3.2
Extra for Windows lets you run up to 26
simultaneous host sessions in separate win
dows. Sess ions can display 3270 Models 2,
3, 4, and 5 and ;ilso support Extended
Attribute Byte·. File transfers use IBM 's
Send/Receive IND$F ILE. a de fac to stan
dard for PC-to-mainframe connecti vity .
Because Extra for Windows supports
the Windows Clipboard and "host aware"
DDE, you can establish links among data
displayed on several tli ffe rent screens. T he
program's ability to hand le both EHLLAPI
and WHLLAPI ;illows multiple Windows
programs to access multiple mainframe

session simultaneously, and permi ts both
coax ial and LAN connections with IBM 's
Token Ring Coupler.
Rumba 3.1

Rumba allows a PC to act as a distri buted
func tion tem1inal suppoliing multiple data
streams. Rumba can handle multiple 3270
mainframe sessions while mainlaining other
applications in other windows, and it sup
port. IN DSFILE, which allows file trnns
fcrs, macro customization, "hot links" to
update data downloaded from n host into a
Windows application, "hot spots" to en
able users of local Windows programs lo
execute mainframe function~ or previously
created macros by clicking on the ap pro
priate menu items, •mc.l im on-screen key
hoard mnppcr. Rumba can use Windows·
sca lable fonts , supports HLLAPI ;111d DDE
through an optional software design kit,
and comes with on-disk documentation .

Filling in the Gaps
Most Windows 3.0 users arc satisfied with
Windows' Program Manager and File
Mam1ger shells. But some feel more cnm
foliablc using thei r favoritechamc tcr-bascd

Now from

LIFE30AT

Dan Brick/in 's Demo // ''

1

( H)

SOFTWARE

Turn raw ideas into visual concepts.
Experience for yourself why over 30,000 people have made Demo II version 3.0
the leading tool for prod ucing program prolotypes, demonstra tions and tutorials.

+ Demonstrate commercial software lo potential
+

customers without shipping live solhvare.
Produce effective tutorials that interactively leach products.

-t Create Computer Based Training for a fraction of
the cost of dedication CBT authorizing software.

Version 3.0 Includes:
./ Built-in Mouse Support
./ Text Overlay on Bitmapped Graphics

./
./
./
./

Memory Swapping
VGA Support
Aurosave Options
CUA Template System

800-447-'1955
908 - 389 - 0037
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Circle 350 on Inquiry Card.

Microsott®opened your computer
with Windows :n Vitesse opens the
door for you with Salvation!
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Salvation is the friendliest graphic user interface (GU I) available to
Windows users. Replace and integrate most
Windows file utilities with Salvation.

•

\_·-=-~~~·~2:_,i:_r:::"·~~-

.

C:\WINOOWS3

Salvation's exclusive BUTION LAUNCHERS"'
offers the ability to easily launch either
Windows or DOS applications. You auto
matically or manually program BUTION
LAUNCHERS"' and add your own personal
icon.

Mc1111>ct

Exe

MitT05ol

G

Mi"c

WH

ITii][i]
1.

E><l:

Hip
1111
Sys
Ms lfoll
Mymbtn
0 Nc:cl7Dld

Exe
D1ll

Dmp
TXI

Pil

Salvation file utilities makes management of
all your disks a simple task. You can move
copy, delete, rename, or 1r
r::===~r-r:=::"::::ij-;:;:-rll
EXC~
-. I 3-0 ory.
4544K
easily create both files and
: :1.l!MD
subdirectories. In addition
•m:J
to launching, Salvation
automatically handles text
and graphics files. Salvation even provides security access to your files.

G1J1
Exe

Noowindo
Notepad
IZI Notcp:itd

Hip

Paper
O P.11y

Bmp
Bmp

BaPhrush

011
be

~Pbnl!lh

Salvation's features gives your computer maximum power and the most
understandable GUI in the PC environment.
EXPERIENCE SALVATION for only $179.95 ( sugges1ec11e1a11 l

Circle 331 on Inquiry Cord
(RESELLERS: 332).

Contact your dealer or call Vitesse at (800) 777 -7344 FAX (818) 813-1273 . DEALE RINQUIR ES WELCOME . We accept VISA & Maslercharge.
e Copyrigbt 1991 Vil..... lo<.. All Rightl reurvcd. All oompaoy an d prod•<• oun« .,,

lnW<mu~ •

ol' their r..p«livc <ompaoic•.
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file manager or believe they arc more pro
ducti c entering commands at the DOS
prompt. Orhcrs think that Windows ' i111cr
facc is not objcct-orienled enough; they
want a more visual interface that makes
them less re liant on their kcylmanJs.
Th ird-party developers have responded
to these concerns by crc:.ninp, . hell pro
grnm. that augment or replace Windows·
Program Manager and Fi le Manager. Us
ers who arc looking for an icon-hascd
" folder and document" program interface
wil l apprecialc hDCComputcr's Window.
Express. Users who prefer Lo work with
user-deli ncd drop-down menus should con
ider Abacus Software's 13cckcrTools 2.0
Plu s, Acee. s Softcl(s Pro mpt . Metz
Software' s Mo.;tz. File FIX. or Wil son
Window Ware's Command Pos l. Each of
these programs provide~ a lilc manager
along the lines of X-Trcc Pro ·s interface.
You also can enhance Windows 3.o·s
perfom1ance with mult ipurpose file-man
agement tool -. Metz Software' s Fi le FIX
Task Manager rep laces Windows' Task
Lisi :.uuJ provides uti Iii ies for managing
files and performing rapid tex t searches.
BcckcrTools 2.0 Plus and hDC Computer's
hDC First Apps und hDC File App · pro
vide file-and sys1cm-managcrncnt feature s

An ofthe programs
profiled work as
advertised, but some
programs will fit your
work requirements
and style better than
others.
th:H c<in be mixed and matched to improve
productivity.
Spcc.:i;i lizcd utilities let you passworcl
protcct your system using Metz Software·s
Lock J JJ; crcarc cu. 10111 icons using hDC
Computer" s hDC Icon Draw: sd1cdulc
tasks, .:;uch a.~ :1utomaric rape backup with
Aldia System s· Tim e After Time or
Mcraso ft ' s E"vcnt Manager: and Lransfcr
files between laplOp and desk 1op systcms
wiLhout leavi ng the Windows environment
wiih GetC Software's 1-ilc Shuulc Express
or Traveling Softw<1re's WinConnecl.
DOS-based app lica1ion developers arc

beginning to port their productivity tools to
the Windows-environment to take adv<1n
tagc of Windows' rapidly growing installed
b(L~c . Symantec, for instance, has announced
that a version of Norton Backup for Win 
dows will be avai lable this fol l. and Central
Point Software already has enhanced PC
Tools for the 'Windows' environment by
providing disk-backup and filc-undcletion
uti lities.
All of the programs pronlcd work as
advertised, but , ome programs will fit your
work requ irements and style better than
others. Fortunately, many of these pro
grams cost less than $ IOO through mail
order and :oftware discounters that offer
unconditional money-back guar;mtces.

Shells a nd Management Tools
BeckcrToo ls 2.0 Plus
BcckcrTools 2.0 Plu. contains BcckcrTools
plus three new utilities for compressi ng,
recovering, and back ing up file.:;. It re
places Windows· Program Manager and
File Manager with a complex interface
con1 ai11 ing 50 push buuons and associated
"quick menu"' dialog boxes. Directories
arc displayed for two different disk drives.
BeckerToul s Backup permits you to se lect
fi les for backup by drive, directory, fi le

Complete Systems
COMPLETE WINDOWS SYSTEM
386-16, 42MB, SVGA
$1,595
$2,295
386-25, BOMB, SVGA
$3,495
4386-33, 210 MB, SVGA
Ste r ling Technologies. lnc.

800-488-9410
713-686-9400
Call for a free brochure

M C, Visa, Discover, Am Ex, M ember BBB
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Circle 285 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 286) .

Command Your Environment
with E'venf'v Manager for Windows '"

EASY TO USE
E'vent 1'vla11t1gcr uses an
innoval ivc 'poinl and click'
interface that allows ym1 Ill
qu ic kly click thrcrngh list of
applii:ablc words to huild
error-free , Engli~h-like statement s
thJt te ll E'vcn t lanager which
events to monitor and what
command to ·xccute.
f-o r example:
IF

the tim ·is after 8.00.00 PM
and it ha< hcc n 30 minute<
<in.-e the b<t u<cr in put

THE

ou1pu1 'If Ir ' to Sprcadd1n:t
po<t a mc<<agc bnx that ay<
'Priniins I ocumc nt'

No programming
c.:xpcrience is required.
E'vent Manager i<
<imple e nough for a
novice.: to u c while still
atisfying the demands of the
mo~t power-hungry users.

PRACTICALAPPL.ICATIONS

Introducing th e "/\·lissing Uti lity" for
\Xlindows: an ". gen t" that will change
the way you compu te!
·Gai n power and control over your
Windows r.:rwironmcnt .
· Replace many of the utilities
required for e nh anced ~yst em
operation and automate the use
of all other utilities a nd applications.
· Cuswrnizc: your computer and
applicatio ns to meet specific need~ .
· Never again wony ahout wheth er
ynu remembered to save or back -up
your work .
· Assign the co mmands you me mo t
to th e extra mou~e buttons you
me least .
· Kec:p your computer workin g
throu g h the ni ght .
With E'vc nt Manager, the possibiliti es
arc end less!

You clec icle wh;it E'vent 1'vlan<1~er should
do fo r }'Oll . No other app lication g ives
you the power and cn mrol ove r all yo ur
~oftwarc that E'vent J\·lanager provide~ .

DYNAM IC EVENT MANAGEMENT"'
'Eve nt~'

c<rn,tantl y nccur ma co mputer
.. keys arc pressed, applicnt1011' open a nd
clme , pe riod of time elap'c wh n
nothin g o c ur~. etc Tiirou~h the power
of Dynamic Event Manage ment (DEM ),
E'vent /\bna gcr monito" I HO time and
system event' in,ide the: computer and
can make intelligent dec isio ns about when
to execute th e command you ~pecify .

.....

-

-.

M~mo h

Anyone interested in increa<ing
computer dfi ic n y hy taking
advantage o f unu sed computer time
and hy mak ing time at d1c
computer mor productive will
find significa nt uses for E'vcnt
Manage r. It, work atno mation
ca pab ilities will appeal to a ny
user, regardlc.:ss of technica l expeni<e
or business ~ize .
E'vent Mana ger h e lp< you c r -·111
Clmom solutio n< to meet your 'pccific
needs in the \Xlindow< enviro nment
and works wnh the software you
currenLly own .

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Call Mera~oh Corporalion
800-368-1596 for Information
800-368--0362 lo order
FAX: 801-225-9984
For machinc-s m nnlllg \Xlandows 3.0 or hi~h cr.

' uggc tcd Retail !'rice: $ 179.99 USD

MERAS OFT~

(0<po101lon 384 Ean 1ZO South, Suile 204, f'O Box 1918, Orttm, Ul, 81059-19 18
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date. or by the da te of the file· s last backup.
Backup files may be compressed,
e ncryp ted. and password-protec ted .
BeckerTools' Recover checks an<l rcpuirs
common file and di sk problems, such as
com1ptcd Ii le-a llocation table . improp
er ly chained du sters . bad files. The
program· s compression mod ule helps opti
m izc performance by dcfragmcnt ing disk
files.
Command Post

Command Post' s default menus provide
ba ic Ii le- and directory-ma nagement f unc
tions. as well as a Ii le browser for display
ing ASC II text or hexadecimal dumps . But
tht: n:al power of Command Post lies in its
ability to create customizable menus wi th
the powerful Command Program Menu
Language. CPMLcont rols how each menu
se lection execu tes a program or completes
a wsk and defines the choices that appear in
each dialog box.
Command Post can launch programs
as icons or in nomml or zoomed wine.lows.
and can au tomaticall y arrange window size
and posi tion. The program includes an au
tommic sc ree n blanker, as wel l.
hDC File Apps
hDC File Apps contains five MicroApps.
Fi le Enhancer Plus lets you undelele.cupy.
move. and delete Ii lcs: change fl leauributes:
create direc tories: and enter DOS com
mands from the system menu . File Secure
encrypts files usin g either the Da ta
Encryption Standard or the Quick En
cryption option. Disk Viewer provides a
grnphic;il view of disk usage and lets you
delete unnecessary files. File Search accepts
stand ard group se;trch parameters and ca n
search on a fi le· name. contents. and date
and ti me. Di sk Share, codcvc lopetl with
Traveling Software (which markets the
util ity as WinConncct), helps you transfer
files betwee n a laptop and a desktop
computer.
hDC FirstA pps
hDC Fi rst Apps incl udes ni ne pop-up
MicroApps uti lities that can be launc hed
from any Windows app licat ion. T he
program's Memory Viewer displays sys
tem memory; Font Viewer di spl;iys av<ti l
able scr ·e n and printer fon ts: Desktop lets
you create a custom stan-up screen. ~crc e n
background, and screen xavt:r; Work Sets
groups files and applicat ions together so
that they cun be loaded together: An Gal
l ~ry imports and sa cs clip-art files ; /\uto
Save saves fi les ::it preset intcrvuls; Charac
ter Set provides access to special typo
graph ic symbols: Alarm Clock read. Wi n
dows Ca lendar fi les and se ts alarms: and
System Enha ncer provides Windows shon
cuts. such as closing all open wi ndows.
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Windows Utilities Programs: Company Information
Shells Management T ools
hDC Computer Corp.

Abacu · Software
(Becker Tools 2.0 Plus)
5370 52ml St. SE
Grund Rapids. MI 495 12
(800) 45 1-43 19
Price: $ 129.95

(hDC f-"irstApps)
6742 I 85th A VC . NE

Red mond, WA 980.52
(800) 32 1-4606
Price: $99.95
Circle 14n on Inquiry Card.

Circl e 1473 on Inquiry Card .

hDC Computer Corp.

Access oftck
(Prompt)
3204 Adeline St.
Berkeley. CA 94703
(800) 521 -6263
Price: . 129.95

(hDC Windows Express)

6742 I851h Ave. NE
Redmond. WA 98052
(800) 32 1-4606
Price: S99.95

Circ le 1474 on Inquiry Cord.

Circ le 1476 on Inquiry Card .

Central l'oint Software, Inc.
(PC Tools 7.0)
15220 Nonhwest Greenbrier Pkwy..
Suite 200
Beaven.on, OR 97006
(503) 690-8090
Price; S 179

Metz Softw are
(File FIX)
4018 148th Ave. NE
Redmond. \VA 98052
(206) 869-6292
Price: $129.95
Circle 1479 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 1475 on Inqui ry Cord .

hD Compu ter Co11J.
(hDC 1-i lc Apps)

6742 I 85th Ave. E
Redmond, WA 98052
(800) 321-4606
Price: S 129.95

\\/ilson Win<lowWare
(Command Post)
2701 Cali fornia Ave. SW, Sui1c 212
Sea11lc. WA 981 16
(800) 762-8383
Price: $49.95
Circle 1068 on Inquiry Cord.

Circle 1476 on Inquiry Cord.

Specialized Utilities
Ald ia Systems. Inc.
(Time After Time)
P.O. Box 37634
Phoeni x. AZ 85069
(602) 866- 1786
Price: $79.95

Merasoft Corp.
(E'vcnt Manager)
P.O. Box 1918
Orem, T 84059
(800) 368- 1596
Price: $ 179

Circ le 1069 on Inquiry Cord.

Circl e 1071 on Inqu iry Card .

hDC Computer Corp.

Me1z oflw;ire

(hD

(Lock 3.0)

Icon Designer)

6742 185th Ave. NE
Redmond, WA 1)8052
(SOOl n 1-4606
Price: $59.95

4018 148th Ave. NE
Redmond. WA 98052
(206) 869-6292
Price: $49.95

Circle 1070 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 1072 on Inquiry Card.

File T ransfer Utilities
GctC Sof1ware , Inc_
(File Shuu lc Express)
P.O. B o ~ 811 0- 182
Blaine. WA 98230
Price: S 139.95

Traveling Softwnrc. Inc.
(WinConncct)
18702 orl/1Creek Pkwy.
Bo1hcll. WA 98011
(800) 343-8080
Price: $99.95

Ci rcle 1073 on Inquiry Cord.

Circle 1074 on Inquiry Card.

(800) (,63-8066

When you upgrade to
MSDOS 5.0 and Z-Nix cordless mouse you get the

world's most advanced cordless mouse, alone or
bundled with Windows 3.0. And you get up to 60% off
the regular retail price, plus an extra $10 manufacturer's
rebat.

So why upgrade anywhere else?

'( ICllCJSOFr. WINooW$4

1:.. .-

USER'S GUIDE

··~
~/ ~

0

OR

...

t'.

K
,.,,,~

P.tt c~~~A>rr

o

liiii~r-iiOl
I
~
I
+ IL$IO . ~~- ~ ~~ ..1
Z-NIX

----------CE.LEBAATINQ OUR

Circle 342 on Inquiry Cord (RESELLERS: 343).
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hDC Window · Exprc ·s
The hD Windows Express menu system
provides a meuns of regrouping applica
tions and documents in "file folder"' menus.
fro m which yo u can launch them u ing
Quick Keys. Many corporations have
moved to Windows Ex pre s to standardi7.e
their Hcorporatc desktop:·
Window. Exprc'\s menus su pport ex
tended file descriptions :md can be custom
ized with over _QO different icons. The
program' s ediwr lets you dcfi m: standard
menus, defeat Ille operations such as the
Delete comm :rnd and add pa.~sword pro
tection for liles, fokkrs, and menus. The
progr:im in cludes a uscr-dcfi nab le hel p
system and a screen saver.
PC Tools 7.0
Fullowinl! the trend in Windows-bused
software. the Imest incarnation of PC Tools
includesthrccncwWindowsutilitic . Win
dows Backup. simi lar in runction to PC
Tools' stand-alone backup progr,1111. main
tains complete daw and keywoke compat
ibi li ty with the DOS producr. Wi ndow
nc.Jclete is u:-eful for recoveri ng deleted
files, and Windows Launcher can ini tiate
any Windows or DOS application directly
from lhe Windows 3.0 ·ystcm menu. PC
Tools 7.0 is well positioned IO stay at the
leading edgeofusefulncs and value in the
competitive PC uti lities market.

Prompt
Prompt may get ils name from iL~ ability to
copy, mo ve, rename, delete, or compress
any or all files in one operati on. Users can
log up to 26 disk drive . display two disk
drives m once. and view multiple directo
ries for each file.
Prompt includes lile viewers for HPGL,
CGM. PCX , DBF. TJF, WKS files and
WordPerfect. Write. Microsoft Word. Ex
cel. and other programs. The packuge sup
plies a DDE link with Dragnet. Access
Softck' s text-retrieva l utility for locating
fil es by scanning their contents.
File F/X
Fi h.: FIX· s file- and ta.">k-man agemc nt wot
can be used toge ther or singly. The file
manager lets you change 11 le al!ributcs and
copy. delete, move, :md rename fi lcs and
directories-without rcsortin" to DOS
comrn:rnds or Window~ 3.0':; File Man
ager.
File f/X ' s Task M:rnager. a replace
ment for Wi ndows' Program Manager. is a
pop-up utili ty thut can launch appl ication<\,
arra11gc windows, and S\ll itch between open
applications. Frequently used application s
an be added to F/X T;isk Manager' s Tools
menu.
F/X Fi le in cludes three utilit ics- f/X
File Fi nd , FIX Text Search, and FIX File
200
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Undelete-alon g wi th :i customizable
screen ·aver capab le of displayin • any hit
mapped or meta file graphics file as a mov
ing on-screen image.
Lock 3.0
Lock 3.0 protceL~:iga i nst unauthorized ys
tem acces · by requiting users to type a
verifiable password before access is granted
10 us· the system 's keyboard, mouse, or
pen. Lock features both manual and auto
matic lock-setti ng opti ons,~• customizable
screen saver, and an option lo disable the
Ctrl -A lt-Dcl func tion.
Lock can be configured to lock up unal
tcnded svstcms or restrict mouse move
men t anli bhmk the screen when lhe ·ystem
is locked. The program'. crccn saver can
display a Windows bit map as a moving
imugc when the system is locked.

Pc Tools 7.0 is
well positioned to
stay at the leading
edge of usefulness

and value in the
competitive PC
utilities market.
Specialized Utilities
E' enl Manager
E' ve nl Manager is designed to mon itor
time and system events and execute com
mands based on events th at occur. It uses
Dynamic Event Management to monitor
over 180 events, incl uding key ·troke , er
ror messuges , and the 1ime at wh ich an
application is opened and c losed.
The program s li st-based interface per
mits poi nt-and-cl ick programming: each
ta k is created one tcp at a time by record
ing and diting keystrokes. mouse muve
mcnt.. and command . . You can xecute
these commands globa lly or singly to nm
specified application and program mes
s<ige boxes to tell the user what the E' vent
Manager is doing.
Time After Time
Time After Time c;Ul sche<lu lc repetitive
operations, provide automatic opcrmion of
Window 3.0 applications, schedule one
time cvcms in Wi ndows' Calendar Pro
gram. am.I schedule.: DOS programs and
batch Illes lo execute al predetermined
times. Comp lex applications can be re

corded using Windows· Macro Recorder.
Time After Time stores your schedule
in an event ti le that can contai n up to 256
events. If you arc running a Windows ap
plication when an event is schedu led lo
occur, the schedu led program can run in the
background without di ·turbing you or your
application.
hD C Jeon Designer
Wi th hDC Icon Designer, you can creale or
modify icons for use wi th Windows' Pro
grn m Manager or hDC Windows Ex press.
Icon Designer features a 16-eolor palcllc
with specia l background colors for creat
ing true icons.
The progrmn includes over 125 color
icon that arc . torcd and managed in a
graphic:s librnry. Because Icon Designer is
an hDC MicroApp, it is accessible from
wit.hi n any Windows application .

File Transfer Utilities
WinCormect
WinConnect lets you use a laptop com
puter's disk drive. as if they were extra
drives on your desktop computer. giving
you accc. s to laptop files from a desktop
compu ter without transferring them. h
works in the background and can be
launched as an hDC MicroApp from any
Window program. WinConnect includes
hDC' s Fi le Enhancer utility for copyi ng.
moving , and deleting file. and directories,
a 25-fom four-headed (9-pin and 25-pin)
serial cable, and an 8-foOl paral lel cable for
connecting computers.
File Shuttle Express
File Shuttle Express is a high-speed filc
transfer program for moving mes from one
PC or laptop 10 another. The program in
cludes u file manager for changi ng one or
more file attribute:; and copying. moving,
deleting, renaming, viewing, and fi nding
files. You can create, rename, delete, and
copy directories. A specia.l Graft opt ion
lets you graft transfcned directory struc
tures be low a selected directory on ihe
receiving PC.
Two ver ·ion · of the program arc in
cluded to support both DOS and Windows
bascd PCs. The Rocket Socket plugs into a
PC's parallel printer port, permitting you to
trn nsfer ti lcs using a standard parallel ptintcr
cable. •

Doug Day1011 is tlte fo1111der of Day/011
Associates, a comp11ter·ind11stry markel
inf.: and etm.mlti11gjir111 in Belle vue. Wasll
inxtrm. He can be reached 0 11 BIX do
"editors."

Lm110111 Wood is a complller co11s11frar1t
and freelcmce wriler spe<:ia lizing i11 liigli
1ecli11otogy. H e fi ves i11 Sc111 A111011io, Texas.
H e c m1 be reached 011 6/X as "/wood."

Circle I 40 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 141 ).

Circle 110 on Inquiry Card.

Your Source for Windows and
Desktop Publishing Products
Speclallzll19 In Windows Desktop Publf$hlng productl Including:

•

JV CMonitol"ll Micl'osoft
2048Jl1024 l'HOlutlon...

Non-Interlaced

inter

~¢~
@ll~fi~

A-..~"'!!1-.:.
1-.VVJ

I

Scanners

ALDUS

··~ I

11,~).

APP I AN Number Nine
Graphics Cards

p+_

Fonts
EPSON

• .. ,,.._ "

IMAGE-IN

.._.coREL CALERA

rLf!J•c~
kER/!!._ASTER~=:ng

L/::..

ii7TfO"N Caasultilnt

Call today for the Best service and Pricing on
Microso~ Windows Desktop Publishing
products! Ask for free catalog.

IREIRITtE

•

(817) 268-1581

~iJ'MES

Fax (817) 282-2564

Plug-in Conversion
FromMouse to Touch
Our mouse emulation software and touchscreen hard
ware is truly the plug-and-play way to build touch input
capability into your Windows '" application. You can buy
a monitor from us with a touchscreen already installed
or a touchscreen moni
tor conversion kit.
In either case, we'll
also send you a free copy
of our Windows 3.0
touchscreen mouse em
ulation software. Install
the software on your
touchscreen-based system and you can perform all
mouse functions just by touching the screen (and you
can still use your mouse)! We also offer mouse and
keyboard emulators for OS/2 "' and MS-DOS. Call:
Elographics, 105 Randolph Road, Oak Ridge, TN 37830
FAX: 615-482-4943 TEL: 615·482-4100

ELOGRAPHICS

Box 603 - 817 Stratford, Bedford, TX 76095-0603

.u .......

,.....,,__illl"lf.,.....

~.~

M-...10,ap.cd.dfl~~

........

hlr......... ..,...,..,Onifl'ilm ............

is the easiest
way to add up to
l6MB of high
·
speed Extended
Memory for WINDOWS™
!
• Ideal 4MB · 16MB memory board for WI DOWS.
• Also use with DOS™, OS/ 2™, XENIX'" and UNIX'".
• Attraction+ can provide the minimum 4MB require
ment to run WJNDOWS with speed.
• A 16-bit memory board for your 286, 386 or 4S6 PC.
• Add pairs of lMB or 4MB SIMMs to get from 2MB to
l6MB of memory. This board grows with yo ur budget
and needs.
• Capable of "Zero-Wait-State" performance.
• Switchless installation with supplied setu p software.
• Five-year warranty.

Call the Memory Hotline toJJ-free for special B>1e pricing!

and nlOSI intuiU\'C
G!p(un; pmgmm is now
a.vllilnble for Mkrosoft \\lindows.
1' lnny options :ivailnble including

~4 A ..

ORDER NOW! SATISFACTION GUARAHT-EE'-.,._
·

~V,,,
0
T E( H N

°

l

c.

y

7803 E. OSIE, SUITE 105
WICHITA, KS 67207
PAX (316) 685-9368

~~3~~ 1-800-678-DRAM (678-3726)
Circle 207 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 208].

printing. \VOits in mono.

Tiie >impk

scn.x,"tl

sen=

gray, and 16 to 16 millioo oolo!s.

fn."'Chnnd c:ip1ure ruid slngle-key

Reads and wriuz BMP. DID. TIF.
PCX, GIF. :u1d EPS. Also :l'~u!able
for OS/2 Presentation Manager- - - 

- --t-

.

TO ORDER: 1-B00..522-4624
or 1·514-489-3007

Dyn.alinl< Tocllnologios Inc. P.O.Box 593. Bcaconsflcld (OC) Canada H9W 5VJ

C:irde 103 i:in Inquiry Card

(RESEUERS: 104),
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PROFESSIONAL LEVEL COMPUTERS
Custom built and integrated for you.
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES

SUPPORT

WARR1'NTY

GUARANTEE

Trained professionals who
will assist you in configuring
your Professional Level
Computer ystem. Your per
sonal contacl before, during
and ;ifter your purchase.

1-800, Toll-Free Technical uppart for
1he lifetime of your tem. Trained
1echnicians capable of uoubleshooling.
diagnosis and integration assistance.
Sy tern Engineers also available-

One year, on- ite w;irranty through
Texas In rruments, with 9- lo 24-hour
r ponse lime (the besl in the indu try!),
highly trained on-site technicians, one
year parts and labor, air shipment of
replacement parts. E.lltended warranties
also available.

30-Day Sari faction
Guarantee. No fine print. No
penalties. No restocking fee.
No shipping c:osls.

MOTHERBOARDS

PAYMENT

286· 16, 386SX-16,
366-SX20&25&33 Cache,
466-25&33 ISA Cache.
486-25&33 EISA Cache

Visa. MasterCard, AMEX,
Company Leasing, Approvc.'<i
Purchase Order.;, C.O.D.,

Individual Financing

ACCESSORIES

FLOPPY DRIVES

Mouse, Trackball , FAX
Cards, Modems, Keyboard5

Chinon or TEAC

DIGITIZERS, PLOTTERS,
SCANNERS

MONITORS
ACT, TWE, Viewsonic, Sony,
Seiko, Nanao, Mitsubi hi,

Sumrnasketc:h, Kuna, Calcomp,
Roland, HP. Houston
Instruments, Mitsubishi

EC

SOFTWARE
Configured, installed,
tested. Microsoft, DOS,
Windows 3.0,
Wordperfect, Lotus,
Quarterdeck, Adobe, Corel,
Aldus, Unix, Novell, SCO

VIDEO CARDS

Diamond Speechtar (TSENG
40001, STB, Orchid, Arti I,
Vermonl, Video 7, ATI, Cardina

PRINTERS
Dot Matrix, Laser, lnkjcl,
Panasonic, Texas lnstrurnen

NETWORKING
Novell, Unix, Xenix.
Complelely configured Ole
servers and workstations.
Software loaded, hard drives
compsurfed, n twork c:.nd
instiillcd and rested, cabling

Canon, NEC, QMS, Star

MEMORY

HARD DRIVES

CONTROLLERS

70ns or BOns SIMM, SIP, DRAM

Seagat , Maxtor,
Conner, Micropolis

Western Digital, Ullrnslor,

1M8 -64MB

prepared.

Adaplec, DPT, Always,
IDE, ESDI, SCSI

Desktop

THE POSSIBILITIES
ARE ENDLESS

Automated
Computer
Technology Corp.

PROFESSIONAL LEVEL
PERFORMANCE

Automated Computer Techno logy Corporation • 10849 Kinghu rst, Houston, TX 77099 • (713) 568-1 778
ACT offers this complete integration ;it competil ive prices. Who else can combine lhis level of performance,
customization, service and support? No one. Call (800) 521-9237 for more information.

SUPERIOR SERVICE AND SUPPORT
Custom Performance Integrations...
ACT 386SXTM·20 CACHE SYSTE
• Intel 386SX-20M Hz CPU
• 32 K Cache Memory
• 2MB RAM (exp. lo 32MB)
• 1 2MB & 1.44MB Floppy Drives
• 89MB IDE Hard Drive (19ms)
• 2 Seria l Port~ l Parallel Port
• AMI Bios
• Enhanced 101 or 102 Keylxx1rd

• ACT SVGA Monitor
(1024x7f18 1 .28mm d.p.)
• Super VG1\ Video Adapter w/512 K
• Choice of Tower or Desktop Case
• Microsoft DOS 4.01
• Free Delivery
• Wide Var iety oi Custom Options

$2,195

1

ACT 386 M·33 CACHE SYSTEM
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
21 OMB !DE Hard Dri ve (15m ) •
2 Serial Ports/1 Para ll el Port
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STATE OF THE ART

THE OFFICE
OF THE FUTURE

H

ow different is the office of today from the office
of the past? Dingy, tan walls have given way to off
white walls or modular cubicles . Typewriters and
ledgers have been replaced by personal computers
using spreadsheet and word processing software.
Offices once isolated but for the telephone are now linked
electronically, to a greater or lesser degree , to almost any
desired location.
As diametrically opposed as these two pictures may
seem, the office of the future will be just as different from
the office of today. Many of the elements that seem so neces
sary for normal day-to-day functioning will be replaced by
more efficient and more aesthetic components. And the
overall operating concepts on which today's office is based
are also likely to change, to find solutions to problems that
arose as the past grew into the present.
What will the office of the future be like? It's a good bet
that some of what research scientists are working on today
will be ready for market tomorrow. The questions remain:
Which ones? In what kind of incarnation? In " Visions of
Tomorrow ," I look at one possible scenario for the office of
the future and the current state of the technologies that
would make it possible. Perhaps the future is not so far away
as it seems.
Without a doubt, the foundation of the office of the future
is networking technology. Networks give business an enor
mous amount of latitude in how they structure departments
and workgroups. In "Corporate Connections," Wayne Rash
Jr. describes how enterprise networks will change the way
we work in the 1990s. And in a related text box, " Enterpris
ing Storage," Gregory G . Kenley discusses the emerging
standards for mass storage on networks .
One aspect of the office of the future that you can bank on
is that the computers that drive it will be smaller and more
powerful than today's machines. Despite the fears of MIS
departments, downsizing, or rightsizing, is an idea whose
time has come. In "Downsizing: Bane or Boon?" Bob Ryan
shows how rightsizing will let you save money, increase ef
ficiency, and tap into the unused power of personal com
puter networks while changing-rather than eliminating
the role of MIS.
The most significant element shaping the office of the fu

ture would appear to be research, and the current state of
research i.n America is a matter of some concern. The suc
cess of Japanese and European products shows the results of
proper funding for R&D . With the appropriate research, the
U.S. can cultivate and explore the ideas that will become the
technologies of tomorrow. Without it, many of today's
promising technologies will simply d.ie on the vine. In "Is
America Losing Its Edge?"
Alan Joch examines the crises
in R&D in the U.S. and dis
Visions of Tomorrow
cusses how our top research
BY UNE MOllKlll TAZELAAR
ers are being lured away by
207
better funding .
The office of the future- I Corporate Connections
BY WAYNE RASH JR.
am certain each one of us has
215
a slightly different fantasy of
what it should be like. For
Downsizing: Bane or
some, the ideal office of the
Boon?
future will be in their homes;
BY BOB RYAN
others envision a totally auto
227
mated workplace. Still others
look to developmentc; in mul
ls America
timedia , speech recognition,
losing lb Edge?
BY ALAN JOCll
or pen-based computing for
233
clues to the office of the fu
ture. With the power you'll
Resource Gulde:
see in desktop systems and the
Office
Automation
bandwidth in new communi
Software
cations technologies, any of
245
these could play a part in the
office of the future . What vi
sions and technologies will
win out? If we are in luck,
current trends toward custom
ized workstations will allow
each of us to create our own
ideal work envi ronment . And
then everyone can be right.
We all win!
-Jmw Morrill Tazelaar
Senior Editor,
State oftire Art
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VISIONS OF
TOMORROW
The technological seeds for the office of the future are already planted
JANE MORRILL TAZELAAR

W

hat will the office of the fu
ture be like? Will we have ro
botic assistants doing all the
mundane tasks? Will we have
intelligent agents planning the mo t effi
cient ways to organize our time? Will we
work at home or in modular cells?
We could look to the works of Arthur
C. Clarke, Immanuel Velikovsky , Jerry
Pournelle, and Isaac Asimov to find out.
Science fiction has long been the forerun
ner of science fact (although time frames
may be less than exact) , and these writers
are some of the best .
My vision is a little different, how
ever. II ' based on several years of re
searching and covering state-of-the-an
technologies for BYTE. And I' ll let you
determine its validity for yourself.

The Promise for the Future
Imagine entering the office of the future .
It is ergonomically de signed for the
health and safety of its workers . Furni
ture and equipment are not fatiguing or
stressful to your body . You are protecte-d
from any danger of radiation .
Paper is nearly nonexistent. You re
ceive all mail electronically, and you
sign documents with a stylus. The few
remnants of paper are mainly on the
desks of veteran workers not yet fully ad
justed to the idea of a paperless office.
In meetings, you take notes on pcn
based computing pads and feed them di
rectly into your computer where they are
read-with or without your doodles . Pre
sentations arc multimedia-based: Pull
ing them together is simply a matter of
" mousing" around and combining vari
ou objects . All linkage between them is
automatic .
conlitwed
IUUS!AAllON J05E CfiUZ Cl 1991
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VISIONS OF TOMORROW

Training uses multimedia techniques
and hypertext linkages to provide indi
vidually customized information on an
as-needed basis. And actual computing
task are " rightsized ," assigned to the
type and size of computer that they need.
Computers are much smaller, as are
their peripherals , and they have fewer
adjuncts; thus, fax and phone capabilities
arc built in . You can talk to your com
puter in a normal voice with continuous
speech. It understands the natural lan
guage it hears and then either speaks in
human tones or displays its response on a
large screen in nonfatiguing colors .
If you prefer to use key entry, the
keyboards available are appropriately
shaped to alleviate stress on your wrists,
hands , and arms . Various other input op
tions are also available: from trackballs
to styli to touchscreens and left- and
right-handed mice (see "Touch-and-Feel
Interfaces, " February BYTE).
An intelligent agent within the com
puter performs organizational and pre
liminary research tasks for you, gleaning
information from any number of sources
available on your enterprise network or
elsewhere in the world . All nonpropri
etary networks are linked to form the ul
timate information repository. with pri
vate information protected from com
promise by biological imprinting.
Does all this sound a bit farfe1ched? It
shouldn't. Everything I've mentioned so
far is available today, although in a more
primitive form .

The Reality of the Present
Ergonomically correct furniture is al
ready being designed and manufactured

IJ\JH

ACTION SUMMARY

Technologically, all the seeds
for the office of the future are
here today, but in more prim·
itive forms: ergonomic de·
signs, voice recognition,
massive networks, and pen·
based input. All you need is
time and money-a:"d the will
to invest them in the re
search necessary to bring
the visions for the future to
life.
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and is available today from a variety of
sources. There are desks with adjustable
work surfaces to reduce the stress of re
peating the same motions in the same po
sition hour after hour. and chairs that
support your posture in a way that
docsn 't stress your joints or muscles.
The main barrier to the furniture's
widespread acceptance is the amount of
nonergonomic furniture that exists in to
day's offices. Replacing a large number
of old desks and chairs when they are
perfectly serviceable, if not conducive to
minimum stress, is seen as an unneces
sary expense, especially in economical
ly uncertain times.
Radiation screens are also available
and have been for some years. Most of
them place an emissions barrier between
you and the front of your display, while
others encase the entire monitor , protect
ing you from side and rear emissions as
well. Many offices have these screens
available for their workers.
The paperless office is still a dream
a pipe dream, many would say- but the
basic tools are in place. We receive mail
in two basic forms : on paper in an enve
lope or electronically on our computers.
Most of us have access to E-mail in one
form or another. That's half the battle.
The other half is a bit more cumber
some , but it can be, and is being , done.
All mail can be opened in the mail room
and scanned into the computer using op
tical character recognition. Then a docu
ment-image-processing program takes
over and lets you accomplish electroni
cally what you would normally do with
paper. Various personal computer prod
ucts are available for this purpose (see
"The Paperless Office," April BYTE).
Pen-based computing is just coming
into its own . Right now, the promise is
still considerably bener than the deliv
ery, but it is a real promise. Pen-input ca
pabilities are beginning to show up in
hardware, applications, and operating
systems (see "The Point of the Pen,"
February BYTE). You can't take notes
that will go directly into your computer,
and the technology wouldn ' t know what
to do with your doodles, but it would
know that a doodle isn't a valid word .
And that's a start- a good one .
Multimedia really needs no explana
tion. Packages that help you create multi
media presentations abound, and the
tools to create customized multimedia
training programs are plentiful. CD
ROM disks such as Ziff-Davis's Com
puter Select and Microsoft's Bookshelf
lei you access mountains of information
with case.
Downsizing, or rightsizing , is the

stuff of today's MIS nightmares, wheth
er or not it needs to be. But it is definitely
under way. The concept of running appli
cations on the size and make of machine
that they're most suited to is a popular
one, and it is also a primary tenet of to
day's distributed processing systems.
Computers are already much smaller
than they used to be, and you can 't go to
an industry show these days without
finding something touting its "small
footprint." When you start talking about
laptops, notebooks, and palmtops, the
question becomes, "How small is too
small? " Fax capabilities are already
available on boards that you can plug into
your computer. When you combine the
technologies pre~ent in internal modems
with voice recognition, the basics for
having your computer replace your phone
voice line are in place.

Input and Output
Voice recognition is another technology
that may appear limited in its present
form while showing great promise for the
future . Current voice-recognition sys
tems can handle speaker-dependent con
tinuous speech or speaker-independent
discrete speech. You can have one or the
other, but you can't have both (see "The
Spoken Word" July 1990 BYTE). Well,
that's changing, too.
Speaking to your computer will be a
major factor in the office of the future . In
some locations, it is already a major fac
tor in the office of today. Stock is traded
in some brokerage houses by verbal com
mand from the broker to the computer.
And personal computer giant Apple has
invested R&D dollars into voice-recogni
tion technology for the Mac.
So, you ask your computer a question,
and it answers you-verbally. We have
all heard these droning, metallic com
puterized voices, and it takes about 5 or
10 seconds to get sick of them-a little
longer if they're saying something that
you really want to hear. A few of those
around the office could reverse all the
progress made against stress by ergo
nomic designs.
We can do better. In fact, we are be
ginning to do a whole lot better. Depend
ing on the rate of speech sampling used
and the resolution the AJD converter uses
for each sample, we can already create a
credible approximation of human speech
with digitized sound.
Large display screens'? You can gel
screens of up to 35 inches now, and be
tween Barco a.nd Mitsubishi jousting for
largest monitor honors, the wall's the
limit. As for color, some companies of
fer upwards of 16 million. Somewhere in

DTK 486 drives high~performance software in PC Week Labs test;
When PC Week~ editors asked PC Week Labs to
test Autodesk's® Renderman ' 11 software,, a DTK
i486 111 ~omputer was chosen to run the sophisticated,
high-level shadlllg software program. (The drawing
shown above is representative of the high quality of
Renderman 111 output.)
It takes a lot of muscle to get the full benefits of
Renderman's ni power; we build that muscle into
every DTK i486 111 system "'.
We begin with Intel's~ potent
i486..,. processor (with its built-in
cache and floating-point coproces
sor circuitry) and add a second
level 64KByte static Ram cache
(expandable to 256KBytes) for even

mo.re impressive productivity levels.
Add to these your choice of hard drives and con
trollers, a fast graphics card and a post-VGA high
definithm monito~ and you have a PC screamer that
can handle even the toughest of jobs ... while still

affordably-priced.
When power and dependability are
important, DTK is the computer of

choice of people who know.
Perhap it's time you con
sidered a DTK i486"" for
your next computer. Call
one of the DTK branch
offices beJow for the name
of a reseller near you .

The DTK 486 Family • 486·33 /SA • 486· 33 EISA • 486·25 ISA • 486SX·20 ISA
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."'~ DTK Computer Inc.
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that number must lie the perfect color for
reducing eyestrain.
The real ergonomic disaster that most
of us still have to deal with is the tradi
tional keyboard, which is the cause of
much pain and suffering in the form of
carpal tunnel syndrome and other repeti
tive-strain injuries . Wrist rests are avail
able to alleviate the problem , and new
designs for strange-looking keyboards,
Star Trek-style, are moving from the
drawing board to the factory.

Agents and Networks
I must admit, the intelligent agent capa
bility still sounds like science fiction.
And, in its ultimate form. it is. But even
the intelligent agent has already begun to
take shape; for example, Ramus from
Beyond (Cambridge. MA) in a full
blown implementation provides some
fairly sophisticated organizational and
research capabilities.
Lest you think that this is a new and
rather farfetched concept , let me quote
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for details or to order.

Alan Kay , Apple Fellow and definer of
the Dynabook concept. who helped to
found Xerox Palo Alto Research Center.
Speaking of intelligent agents. Kay says,
"I did one IO years ago. Overnight [it]
dialed into 12 different news sources,
like AP and Reuters, and the New York
Times and stuff in the morning. [Then
the agent] put together a custom newspa
per of the articles that it thought you
would most like to read . Jf you ever did it
for yourself, you'd only do it once. II
took the agent 8 or 9 hours to do [all
this] . It's a perfect task for an agent."
And that was 10 years ago.
I doubt if the networking capabilities
in my future-office fantasy are a surprise
to anyone . Enterprise networks are pro
liferating almost as fast as LANs did just
a year or two ago. Public data networks
are ripe for the dialing up and signing on
(see "Select a PDN ," July BYTE, page
176) . And the Internet already exists,
with several of the reseaR:h and edu
cational facilities on its membership rolls
(see " Feeding the Internet, " July
BYTE). The National Research and Edu
cation Network , championed by U.S.
Senator Al Gore of Tennessee, is on the
drawing board (see "Whit.her NR EN?, "
July BYTE).
Worldwide connectivity is already
available in the enterprise networks of
some major corporations (e.g., DEC's
DECnet and IBM's Systems Network
Architecture) . Admittedly, these are
proprietary networks, but they are living
proof that the concept can and does work.

Reaping the Harvest
The rechnological seeds for the office of
the future are already planted , and most
have sprouted. But from sprouting seeds
to a well-planned, fully blooming garden
is a long way. And as any gardener will
tell you , shortcuts usually don't work.
Each of these technologies will need to
be watered generously with money and
tended carefully with resea rch . They
must t.hen be brought together, a few at a
time at first, to see if they work in con
cert . Given the funding. my vision of the
office of the future can become a com
monplace reality-but will it?
Research is a must. Without it, my vi
sion and the far more ambitious ones of
Clarke, Yelikovsky, Poumelle , and Asi
mov will all die of neglect. Planning for
the future and putting our money into
those plans is the only way 10 bring them
to fruition . •
Jane Morrill Taz.elaar is senior editor for
BYTE's State of the Art sec1ion. You can
reach her 011 BIX as "janetaz.. "
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With An Object-Oriented 4GL
Prolessional deve lopers agree, DataFlex 3.0 is
the Ideal appli cation development enviro nment
for simple and complex co mmerc ial applications.
By combining a flexible, jull-featured object-orienled ~G L,
'WYSIWYGapplication generator, and a powerful database
management system, in a single, integrated package ,
Oa1aFlex repre.senls a radical improvement in the process
o1 application development. "Its comprehensive set
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er, much faster, and much more economical than
with any other development system available
today." Jerry Busick. Presideal. Da/aModes. U.S.
Software Development Company. 1 design the forms
in the WYSIWYG screen painter and DataF/ex
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can run the finished application Jn minutes!"
Tony Figueiredo. Systems Analyst. Laurentian General
Insurance Company of Canada. ·Reusable procedu·
ral and object-oriented command modules
including forms, tables, editors, prompts, pull
down menus, action bars, and scrollable se/ec
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substantial development time. " Paul Wu. M.l.S.
Director. Associated Press. "DataFlex 2.3b was
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DataFlex 3.0 has reduced our development time
by more than 25% !" Craig Bilodf!au, Syslf!ms
P1og1amme1, Ray//ieon Company. See how you can
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most popula1 supported environments: by calling us
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Electronic and Computer Produets
That Score Every Time
it's the fourth quarter, and you need key elootronic
and computer components! All must be reliable and meet
specs head on.Your next call really counts~so make it to
Jameco for a strong, balanced product line, thorough
customer support, stringent quality controls and
competitive pricing.
Jameco's team has spent 16 years distributing quality
electronic components, test and measurement equipmen~
acces.sories, and computer systems-from the most
advanced,to mid-range, to starter. There are over
4,000 products in the Jameco game plan, all
poised for action; order them 24 hours a day!
Our special customer-support team backs you
for the long run ofthe product life, starting with your
purchase plan.Our expert technical stafffields your
questions by phone to discuss your needs before during,
or after purchase.

Jamcco 16Ml-lz
80386SX Computer Kit
• 21\H.I RAI>. I (cxpandab fe to 8MH)
• 200 Wntt puwc r supply

• 101-key Kcybou rtl
• Muhi 1/0 Cnrd
• Toshi hn l.44M lU .5" Flo pp)• Drive

Jamcco 33MHz 64KB
Cache 80386 Computer Kit

• DR DOS 5.0 nnd AM I dingnos1ic so!lw;irc

S849.95/JE3816A

· AMI Motherboard wl1h (i4KB cache.
80486 upgmdcablc..4Ml3 RAM
(expandable lo 32M ll)

Colorado Memory Systems
Tape Back-up
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Jameco 16MHz
80386SX Motherboard

• 300 Wn ll power supfll)'
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· DR DOS 5.0 nnd AMI diognostic
soflw·..iro

$1999.95/JE3833A
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We scout the world's latest technology for the best quality
and value thoroughly prequalifying each vendor and
product. And our in-house quality assurance group
continually tests products received into stock.
Our customers call for Jameco consistent qualitY, wide
selection,latest technologY: solid customer support, and
competitive prices. Join our large family ofloyal fans
from big and small businesses, schools and universities,
govemmen~ and individuals.
When your next electronic or system purchase has to
score check our catalog or stop by our catalog-store/head
quarters located in Belmon~ C~ serving SiliconValley
and the Stanford technology park area.It's your call And
when its to Jameco, it will be perfectly executed.

jAMECO@
ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS
COMPUTER PRODUCTS

1355 Shoreway Rd.
Belmont, CA 94002

(415) 592-8097
FAX: (415) 592-2503
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CLEO's 3780Plus• is the
preferred 3 80/2 80 bis)11Chro
nous communications solution
for app(jcations requiring fast,
efficient data transfer.
It provides full IBM 3 80/
2780 RJE emulation for IBM PCs,
PSf2s, and compacibles. 11 a.lso
works with RS/6000, DEC Vl\'J..,
HP9000, NCR lower, DG AViiON,

Easy to install

easy to use

Prime, Pyramid equent, Alto ,
and mher systems.
Wi th 3780Plus, you get a
powerful scripting command Ian·
guagc, an integrated application
program interface, and a com·
munications line monitor. It

suppons attended or unat·
tended operations, opcr
;lling system access,
and auto-dial/
answer. Ex
ternal modem
auto-dialing

capabililie include UDS BSC, ADL,
Over 50,000 worldwide
AT Command Set, and V.25 bis.
installations
We offer 3780Plus on high·
speed modem boards and cconom·
ical synchronous interface boards.
·10 learn more, call us mday
Internal modems supported include at 1-800-233-2536. Or write
201/2 12, 208, 208/20 V22bis, V.32, to us at 2652 E:mrock Drive,
and others.
Rockford, Illinois 61109.
3780Plus is also available with Fax: 81 Sf39 -6535.
our intelligent SYNCcablc+ ,
which allows synchronous
communicat.ions activicy

through asynchronous
ports.
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ADivision of!111erface Systems, l11c.

AVAilABLE WORIDWIDEl
In Europe. ('Olli intec Periphc:rnls Ltd. in lough. England, at +-~ 1· 53·8 11888 (fa.x: +·i·l· 53-811666).

STATE OF THE ART

CORPORATE
CONNECTIONS
Linking LANs-those "islands of connectivity" that sprang up in the 1980s
will be the primary focus of networking in the 1990s
WAYNE RASH JR.

F

or as long as computers have been
used in business, data-processing
managers have dreamed of ways
to integrate them into a seamless,
companywide system. Originally, the vi
sion was that such a system would consist
of a gigantic mainframe swapping data
with olher mainframes elsewhere in the
company. As it turns out , mainframe en
terprise computing died an early death.
It was the victim of a hardware tech 
nology-personal computing-that out
stripped the ability of planners and man
agers (and even computer manufactur
ers) to keep up.
Before corporations were prepared to
implement mainframe-based enterprise
computing, people began abandoning
centralized computing in droves. Tired
of waiting years for software changes and
sick of I.he cost of supporting huge main
frames with little return, they turned to
personal computers. This movement fin
ished any chance for mainframes to con
trol all the computing resources in their
companies. Today, however, enterprise
computing is back, in the form of com
panywide networks.

The Personal Computer Effect
Although the introduction of personal
computers was hailed by individuals, the
results were mixed from the corporate
viewpoint . Personal computers improved
productivity just about everywhere they
were installed, but it was not always clear
that I.he improvement was worth the loss
of control.
In the early days, some people who
were tired of waiting for the software
I.hey needed wrote their own programs.
Many of these amateurs lacked even
SEPTEMBER 1991 • BYTE
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ACTION SUMMARY

Enterprise networks create a
platform for the centraliza
tion and control of vital cor
porate data while providing
-

- a·c-c·ess for people through
out an organization. Ad·
vances in networking hard
ware and software, database
servers, and network manage
ment have made enterprise
networks the perfect vehicle
for workgroup computing.

changed data in ways other than expected
or intended.
In addition, individuals started creat
ing their own data and storing it on local
hard disks . But most of this data was
never backed up, once again placing the
company at risk if the local disk should
fail. This combination of unreliable pro
gramming and nonexistent data security
caused managers many sleepless nights.
Eventually, they turned to LANs.
To a corporation , a LAN has two at
tractive features beyond its obvious abili
ties in communications and file sharing.
LANs allow some control over the com
pany' s information , because the infor
mation is stored at a central si te : the file
server. And LANs give managers a de
gree of control over what software is
available to whom. As a result of these
advantages, networks started springing
up all over large companies.

partmental LANs that did not communi
cated with each other.
IBM describes these ne~tworks as "is
lands of connectivity." As useful as they
are 10 the departments that have them,
these islands are of limited value to the
company as a whole. They protect the de
partment's information, but they don 't
do much for organizing or protecting in
formation on a companywide basis.
This need for companywide connec
tivity created enterprise networking,
which has in tum helped to fuel the
growth in LAN installations. Organiza
tions of almost every size have found that
they can benefit from the ability to share
information across the company. They
communicate more effectively, plan
more consistently (because the informa
tion is more consistent), and worry less
about incorrect or missing information.

What Is Enterprise Networking?
Islands of Connectivity
elementary training in programming;
thus, some of the programs they wrote
were terrible. A lot of the programs
placed the company at risk because they

As departments started to adopt LANs,
they did so with their own needs in mind.
Rarely were LANs adopted with any sort
of strategic plan. As a result, many com
panies found themselves with lots of de

Enterprise networking is a system of or
ganization-wide data communications
that supports you and your computers
wherever you may be in a company. This
definition implies some important capa
bilities: that an enterprise network must

SCSI 3S'High CapacityDrives
Seems like every time you think
you have a pretty gocxl grip on the
state-of-the-art in com~ters, someone
introduces another small uxmder.
But when it is perfonnanc:e,
capacity and reliability in mass storage
frcim CORE International, it's more
like no uxmder.

That's because we have been
stretching the mass storage envelope

since 1981, and in this industry that's
more than a few generations.
So, weve made another stretcha compact solution to the age-old
quest to squeeze more and more bytes
into smallerand smallerspaces.

series ofinternal and extemal High
Capacity 3.5" SCSI drives, storing up to
to520MB.
TheSCSI interface allows
ronnection of up to seven devi~
you could have as much as 3.6GB of
~_E.~nnance storage per lia;t

"~u·~

~Sm~~i, l~l red~;t~,re~l,
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serve all levels in an organization and
that it must not be sensitive to location.
For example, if only senior manage
ment is on a network, then it's a senior
management network. If only the head
quarters building is on a network , then
it's a headquarters network. Enterprise
networking covers the entire organiza
tion or enterprise.
Because of their scope, enterprise net
works have a few common characteris
tics, most notably their tendency to con
centrate data in some form of central
storage. They hold important corporate
data in a common location where the data
can be protected and archived so that the
loss of the central storage facility will not
destroy that data .
In addition, enterprise networks are
ordinarily made up of groups of LANs
linked by a communications medium .
The exact nature of this medium depends
on the company.
Note that enterprise networks need not
have large numbers of users, nor do they
have to span continents or oceans . Al
though many such networks do support a
large user base and cover great distances,
there are also enterprise networks that

connect relatively few users over short
distances . The determining factor is the
size and breadth of the company.
I know of a Mexican restaurant chain
in the Washington , D.C ., area that has a
small LAN at each of its two locations .
The LANs are linked by a dial-up line so
that they appear to be a single LAN . This
allows accounting reports, requests , and
even recipes to be moved between the
two locations. Small? Sure, but it is as
much an enterprise network as Micro
soft's 18,000-node network, which al
most stretches around the world.
In fact , there ':; nothing in its definition
that requires an enterprise network to
exist in more than one building. It's even
true that you can reach a point at which
an enterprise network becomes so small
that it is indistinguishable from any other
small LAN. It all depends on the size of
your business.
Centralized archival storage is a top
selling point for an enterprise network .
Nothing strikes fear into the heart of a
manager more than the thought of losing
valuable information or having that in 
formation compromised by allowing an
unauthorized person to gain access to ii.

Because enterprise networks allow you
to manage corporate data centrally, they
enable you to deal with these problems .
The most important element of cen
tralized data management for most busi
nesses is the ability to back up all the
company's file servers from a central
point . With individual hard disk drives.
you can't ensure that backups are run,
and for the most part , they aren't . It's not
unusual in a decentralized scheme to
find the financial infonnation necessary
to run a $100,000,000 business scattered
across a variety of $300 hard disk drives.
Most companies use the same tech
niques to back up their enterprise net
works that they once used to back up
their mainframes: They take incremen
tal daily and full weekly backups of all
information on the network. The process
can be labor-intensive , but it ensures that
the data is protected. Likewise, corpo
rate networks let you implement some
mean s of access security, lessening the
chance that the competition will walk off
with company secrets .
An enterprise network, then, is a net
work that provides connectivity to an en
tire organi1..ation. It is available at all

.,
in 230,320,420, & an astounding 520MB.
achievedby installing two of these
drives, provided the o~ting system
(such as Novell NetW.l.ret') supports
mirro~ and/ ~~lexing.
Looking for
?
SCSI alfows overlapped I/0that means while one drive is seeking
data, the computer is free to pet:form
other tasks, including requests for data

on a second or third drive.
That's performance!
If the 5'2o is a little too big, we have
smaller wonders - a 420, a 320, and a
"modest'' 230MB mod.el, oovering just
about evey price/ capacity point you
could ask for.
They're comp:1tible with just about
every romputer, from IBM!> to

Macintosh®to Stm*' and eveyone else
who supports standard SCS1
Rated at l?CJ,OCO hours MTBF, they
offer a scorching raw transfer rate of
20MHz, and are 00.cked by a 5 year,

full-replacement ~ty. . .
.
So, you get all that ruce big capaaty
and faSt ao:es.c; time for a really

small wonder.

Ingram Micro D 800/456-8000 • Merisel 800/6.374735
COR.Eeast 201/348-3330 • COREsouth 40719'J7.(,()55 • Mid-Atlantic &Federal Sales 301J25&.B818
COREwest 2.131595-8966 • CORE International (U.K) ltd. 0344 861776 • Headquarteis & International Sales 40719'J7.{i()55 • Fax 4f!Jl'Hl..fl»J

CO!lll lnlrm.i!DW and CORE""'~ o(COR£ lnlerMlbl.'1. loc ~ tn>dcnwb rdcn:nced :\re~~ dilrir awn•n1. Capyright 11191 CORElnU:mlticn.ll llK'.
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Enterprising Storage
Grepry G. Kenley

en years ago, the ISO seven-layer
Open Systems Interconnection
model helped standardize the
logic of communications by pro
viding a common groundwork for com
munications protocols . Currently , the
IEEE is working to define a comparable
logic for network-storage interchange.
The two-year project is supposed to
generate a five-layer model that will
provide a structure for solving the data
management problems introduced by
network computing and rapid growth of
on-line information.

T

Who Needs It?
The shift from centralized time-sharing
computing to network romputing is in
full force . Known by various terms
(e.g ., client/server, workgroup , down
sizing, or rightsizing) , network comput
ing provides quick response times and
easy-to-use visual interfaces. That's the
good news. The bad news is that the
transition has introduced greater com
plexity into the data management pro
cess.
In many companies , individual sites
now include computers from many dif
ferent vendors. These sites need a cen
tralized , integrated service for manag
ing distributed data that permits. the
same degree of control that centralized
computing offers.
Two economic factors are having a
great impact on the management of dis
tributed data. First, the cost of small
hard disks has fallen so dramatically
that providing all the local storage you

levels wit.bin the company, and in most
cases, it provides connecti vity beyond
the lim its of individual LANs . The enter
prise network provides connecti vity be
tween depa rtmenta l LANs as well as a
mean s to access corporate resources,
such as a central ized a rchival fac ility. It
can also provide access to other central
resources , such as a mainframe .

Wbafs the Big Deal?
Why is enterprise network ing suddenly
so important? Because, although most of
218
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need is nol a very expensive proposi
tion . In the past, desktops, as much as
workstations, were disklcss for eco
nomic rea~ms-hard disk drives cost a
lot of money. Today , disk less worksta
tion-; an: still around, due primarily to
the lack of acceptable storage manage
ment sta.ndards.
Second, mass storage in the form of
optical or tape robotic devices is most
econoll)ical when you buy it with large
capacities. When ou replace a main
frame with a mass-storage device on a
network, you need a common network
service to distribute and share the low
cost storage throughout the network .

Defining fhe'Model
The IEEE Mass Storage System Refer
ence Model, which is currently being
developed by the IEEE Technical Com
mittee on Mass Storage Systems and
Technology, provides a framework for
describing the functionality required by
mass-storage systems. By providing a
consistent set of concepts and terminol
ogy . the reference model lays the foun
dation for the development of standard
mass-storage architectures and inter
faces . It does no1 dictale a specific im
plementation architecture .
The reference model divides a mass
storage environment into the following
logical entities:
• The Birfile Clienr presents an appli
cation-orienled storage abstraction , de ·
fining such concepts as files , images ,
dircc1ories. and file attributes. as well

the technolog y necessary for enterprise
network ing has been around for a while,
it 's only in the last two or three years that
the technology has become an importa nt
factor in the growt h of the use of persona l
computers and LANs in corporations. As
you might expect, there is no single rea
son fo r thi s sudden emergence .
T he most pervasive factors in the sud
den growth of enterprise networking arc
the current economic environment and
the related rising cost of labor . T hese ele
ments have changed the way many busi

as access control .
• The Birfile Server provides the stor
age needed to 'implement the Bitfile Cli
ent 's abstract view . The Bitfile Server
manages objccls called bitfiles, which
hod uninterpreted data and attributes
and are identified by globally unique
identifiera called birfile IDs. The bitfile
is the core componenl of the reference
model.
• Th~NtJme (Attribute) Server provides
a mapping between application-Qriented
names and 1he IDs of the bitfiles used to
hold the storage service's data .
• The Sroroge Server provides a set of
perfect (defect-free) logical volumes
that the Bitfile Server uses to hold bit
f iles. The~e logical volumes may have
associated properties, such as size and
location.
• The Birfile Mover is a data-movement
service that the Bitfile Client and Bitfile
Server use to transfer large quantities of
data between logical volumes and appli
cations. It's currently the most disputed
component of the model .
• The Pliysical Volume Repository man
ages 1he physical media used to imple
ment logical volumes. Its tasks include
physical volume identification, access
control, jukebox control, and physica.I
device access.
• The Site Manager provides tools for
monitoring and controlling the actions
ofithe other services.
Epoch Systems (Westborough, MA)
has developed the Infinite Storage Ar
chitecture based on the emerging IEEE

nesses a re organized, which affects the
way you work .
In addition, after over a decade of
growth , personal computers and LANs
have reached a critical mass sufficient to
support enterpr ise networking using ex
isting equipment. And a lthough the tech
nologica l support for e nterprise network
ing has been available for a while, some
critical technologies have matured only
just recentl y lo the point where enter
prise networking is now practical rather
than simply possible .

CORPORATE CONNECTIONS

mass-storage model . ISA was developed
to provide reliable, transparent access to
on-line storage . It was designed to pro
vide automotic data management that
requires little human intervention to
permit all data to be on-line at all times
and to let distributed systems enjoy the
same reliability and ease of use that cen·
tralized data management systems do .

Bltflle Basics
The bitfile is the lowest common de
nominator in the ISA . Each bitfile is
named and accessed with unique 128
bit nerworkwide identifiers. A name
generation service lets different storage
servers create bitfiles, and it guarantees
their uniqueness . Bitfiles are managed
by the Renaissance InfiniteStorage pro
tocol , which is implemented with re
mote procedure calls .
Higher-level network -storage ser
vices (e.g., hierarchical storage and
backup) can also be implemented using
the bitfile service. You can think of the
bitfile service as a networkwide, logi
cal-storage name space. And the ma
chines that support the bitfile service
are called storage servers, as opposed to
file servers .
Most important, ISA provides bitfile
service to all file system and database
servers and services on the network,
thereby creating a common storage ser
vice . One mass-storage device can pro
vide storage for a database and a file
server.
Epoch Systems has already applied
this technique to very large Unix net
works . Each workstation and file server
runs a copy of a migration service and a
bitfile client. Together, these services
seamlessly integrate with existing stor
age services (Network File System and
Unix File Systems) to provide network
wide hierarchical storage.

The combination of economic factors
and changes in the way you work is the
key element in the acceptance of enter
prise networking as an attractive answer
to the challenges faced by corporations.
The rising cost of labor affects this ac
ceptance in two ways: First, companies
must pay more for the time you work; and
second, most companies are under in
creasing pressure to accomplish more
work with fewer people . You must be
both productive and flexible.
As a result. companies are finding that

Mass Storage and Archivi ng
Volume Management and Automated Li
brary Management services are Epocn
Systems ' implementation of the IEEE
Physical Volume Repository. Although
mass-storage robotics are very similar
in most implementations the lack of
robotics standards makes integration
time-consuming as well as proprietary.
A standard abstract interface for ro·
botics integration can lower costs , re
duce engineering burdens, and free you
from proprietary solutions . 11he effects
of such standards have been shown in
Epoch 's labs , where SCSl-2-based ro
botics for disk and tape products have
been integrated in two weeks.
When data is archived, it is removed
from your immediate reach . With the
inexpensive storage that's available, it's
now possible to keep all your informa
tion on-line. Keeping "nformation ac
cessible at all times requires new solu
tions to old problems- most notably ,
how 10 perform a backup and how to lo
cate the data ,
In traditional systems. the time re
quired 10 complete a backup is a func 
tion of how much dnta is involved. Be
cause old data is usually removed or
deleted fl"Qm the system, the accumula
tion of new data dominates backup.
!SA-based systems are just the oppo
site . Because information is never logi
cally removed from the system, less
used but nonetheless valuable data soon
dominates the bulk of on-line Stora~ .
The time needed to complete a consis
tent backup needs to be a function of(he
data that has changed, nm of the data
that must be kept on-line.
Epoch Systems developed patented
baseline-backup technology to meet the
objectives of a system where all infor
mation is on-line all the lime. For exam
ple , baseline back.up will perform con

Lhey must adopt someLhing resembling a
matrix organization. where you may find
your work assignments changed often .
One way to make these changes easily is
to form workgroups that don't require the
participants to be in each other's physical
presence. The corporate network's abil
ity to support such workgroups makes
matrix management possible in many
companies.
In addition to changing how you work ,
economic forces have also drastically
lowered the price of computer hardware.

sistently whether the 30 gigabytes of
changed information resides on a 100
gigabyte or 2-terabyte storage server.
As the amount of on-line information
reaches immense capacities , it becomes
more effective to constantly keep traek
of what information has changed rather
than to periodically search the entire
storage space.

The Office Is the Enterprise
The office of the future will feature
human-oriented, data-intensive multi
media applications. I nfonnation created
at the desktop will flow throughout the
networked office. Even novice users
will be creating and using computer
based information.
In such a system, you can't expect in
dividuals to be responsible for the pres
ervation and maintenance of office in·
formation . Offices of the future will
plug into an integrated network that pro
vides transparent access to storage ser
vices. Individual desktops will access
this storage on demand , and backup and
archive tasks will be automated . You
will access information through your
applications. It will be up to the storage
services to ensure that information is re
liably managed and moved on demand
to the appropriate storage level.
As the workgroup concept spreads
and more immediate problems (e.g .,
network management) recede, you will
come face-to-face with the problems of
storage management over a network.
The IEEE model-and architectures
based on it-promises to do for network
storage what the ISO reference model
has done for network communications .

Gregory G. Ke11/cy is vice president of
strategic pla1111ing for Epoch Systems in
Westborough, Massachusetts. You can
reach him on BIX clo "editors. "

Today , you can have a computer that is
more powerful than the mainframes of
yesteryear for less money than an electric
typewriter used to cost. This revolution
in inexpensive computing power is the
second key factor in the sudden growth of
enterprise computing.
The growth of personal computing be
gan a decade ago, and although ii started
slowly, many of the microcomputers pur
chased by companies in the early 1980s
are still in use. Coupled with lhe more
powerful machines of today, these older
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People are talking about us.
F77L-EM/32 & Lahey Ergo 0St386
Port mainframe programs as large as 96MB lo 38fif486's with this 32-bil DOS-Ex tender
compi ler. The Winner of PC Magazine's 1988 Tuchnica l Excellence Awa rd just got heller. New
Version 4.0 includes: Programm ing Tuols. Popular Fort ra n 90 features, Virtual Memory
Support, DESQview Support. New Documentalion and Free Unli mited Runti me Licenses.
f77L-EM/.l2 5995 OS!.l86 S395

F77L

Lahey Personal Fortran 77

The fastest re.1 1-modc compiler avai lable.
f77 L ca n lake advant age of your 386 PC by
generating 32-bit in.~tructions. New Version
5.0 includes: Fort ra n 90 features. Weilck
support , and Vid o Graphics. S.595

Ven;ion 3.0: Full ANSI u. Ed ilor, Debugger,
Li nker. l.ibrary Manager, Microso ft and
Borland C interfaces. A greal learning tool
at an unbeatable price. 599

Contact us to discuss our produc ts and your needs. (BOO) 548- 4778
Lahey Compu ter Systems. Inc . P.O. Box 609 1. Incline Village . MV 89450
Tel: (702) 831-2500 FAX: (702) 831 -8123

FORTRAN

IS

OUR

FORTE

microcomputers create an enonnous base
of individual~omputing resources.
While this personal computer base im
proves individual productivity a lot, it is
also a key factor in the network: It is the
foundation for a corporate enterprise net
work . Personal computers, whether they
are early models or more recent ones, all
have a role to play in the enterprise net
work. The fact that they are already in
place means that you can build the net
work around them.
The last key factor is a series ofcritical
enabling technologies that make enter
prise networking economically justifi
able . These technologies include new
bridge technologies, reasonably priced
high-speed data networks, high-speed
modems for dial-up use, new transmis
sion media, practical methods of central 
ized data storage, and new ways to man
age huge networks. Although enterprise
networking is possible without some of
these technologies, the arrival of each of
them has made the concept more attrac
tive.
Taken together, these factors trans
formed enterprise networking from an
interesting theory to a process that could
be achieved within a few months. Sud
denly , companies had to have networks ,
and they had to network their entire busi
ness. Nothing less than an enterprise net
work would do .

New Technologies
For t111 IBM PC, XT,
AT PC
or MS

oos·

oos·

PCF·1 • New Multi-Megabyte Disk Emulator
• For diskless systems, solid-state reliability and speed
• Flash File System or battery-backed SRAM read/ write
technology lor ISA bus operating under MS DOS. ·
• Up to 7MB using 1MB Flash or SRAM- up to 14M8
using 2MB Flash SIMMS
• 110 mapped-high performance-write Flash at hard
disk speeds-95Kb/sec and erase 4MBf10 sec. Read
and write SAAM at 110 bus speed

· • Single or Dual mode- to provide Autobooting and
Flash File System or SAAM readlwrlle
• PCF-1 with one 1MB SIMM , $895 with one 1MB SRAM,
$995 , 1 MB Flash SIM Ms $395, 1MB SRAM SIM Ms, $495,
2MB Flash SIMMs S695
• Olher ROMDISK model s provide up to 1.44MB
capacity with aulobooting in EPROM , Flash and
SAAM technologies
VIS4'

..__~_,____,,

CURTIS, INC.

2837 North Falrvl1w AYI. •St. Paul, MN !iS113

1-.:c-J
.

612/631-9512•Fax 612/631·9508 .
• 18M PC. XT , Al. PSIZ Ind PC DOS"'''"""""" Cl ISM, MS DOS .. •
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Ultimately , the success of a technology
in the computer business is dependent on
two elements: First, the technology must
fill an identifiable need; and second, il
must be practical. The technology must
be easy for companies to obtain; in other
words, it must be both possible and af
fordable. A company also needs some as
surance that it will be successful in im 
plementing the new technology. This is
why companies don't usually purchase
their own communications satellites-it
is certainly a possibility, but it's expen
sive, and success isn' t assured .
The need for enterprise networking is
based on the belief that it will fulfill a re
quirement that exists in a particular cor
poration. A series of technologies be
came avaiJable within a few months' time
and in such a way that they helped to
create a ground swell of acceptance of en
terprise networking. Interestingly , most
of the technologies involved were ver
sions of earlier technologies that became
easier to use and/or much less expensive
to buy. In some cases, they expanded the
use of current technology into new areas .
For example , network-bridge technol 
ogy changed so that the products became

IDEIC
IDEK- THE FIRST COMPLETE FAMILY
OF FST COLOR MONITORS
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EDITO RS'
CHOICE
March 26, 1991
ldek MF-5117

JDEK's MULTIFLAT Series of 17-lnch Color Monitors
IDEK's MULTIFLAT Series of 17-inch Color M onitors ta ke
full advantage of the remarkable properties o f thei r Flat
Square Tubes (FSTJ to deliver superior resolution and a
sharper image that is easier on your eyes. A glimpse at
ou r l T' Color Monitors reveals their matchless over
scanning capability that delivers a crisp, distortion-free
display across the entire screen.
In addition, Automatic Frequency Scanning realizes
outstanding performance for business graphics, CAD/
CAM applications as well as desktop publishing on your
Mac or IBM compatible system.

see below. whether your requirements are
simple or complex. IDEK has the Fla t Screen Color
Monitor chars just right for you . And priced right, too l
See for yourself what a difference a Flat Screen M onitor
from IDEK can make.

IDEK also offers its
MULTIRAT Series o f 21
inch Flat Screen Color
Moni tors that deliver lhe
same superior resolution

and performance as lhe
olher members or the
IDEK Hneup.

As you can

llYillna

1ULTIFtAT Seri es (1 7" Fl;:i1 CRT Monitors)
Model
M F-5117
MF-5217
M F-53 17 (Coming soon)

H. Frequency

Dot

Resolution

20 to 50kHz
30 to 57kHz
30 io 80kHz

0.28
0.28
0.28

1024 . 768
1024 x 768
1280 1280

MULTIFLAT Series (21 " Flat CRT Monirors)
H. Frequency
Dot
Model
MF-5021
MF-5121
MF-522 1
MF-5321 (A.A. Panel)
MF-5421 (A.A.Panel )

15 to
21 to
30 to
30 lo
30 to

38k Hz
SOkH z
80k Hz
80k Hz
80k Hz

0.31
0.31
0.31
0.31
0.26

IDEIC

Resolution
1024 ~ 768
1024 . 768
1280 x 1280
1280 x 1280
1600 x 1280

llYAMA ELE CTRIC C O., LTD.
Overseas Division
7th Fl .. US Hanzomon Bldg .. 2- 13. Hayabusa-cho. Ch iyoda-ku
Tokyo 102. Japan
Phone : (81) 3-3265-6081 Fax: (81) 3-3265-6083

IDEK Europe (Germany)
Neumannst rasse 38. 6000 Frankfurt a.M . 50. Germany
Phone : (49) 69-52 1 922 Fax : (49) 69-52 1 927

llYAMA North America Inc
650 Louis Drive. Suite 120, Warmins te r. PA 18974
Phone : (1) 215-957 -6543 Fax : (1) 215-957-6551
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CORPORATE CONNECTIONS

less of an issue because most companies
only need a few of them.

PSll and 1kro Channel

both less expensive and better suited to
corporate use .
A bridge is a device that lets you con
nect two networks and operate them as if
they were one. One common type of
bridge lets you connect two Ethernet
LANs via a Tl line so that the LANs
seem to be directly connected. Ot))er
bridges let you link LANs through mi
crowave links, lasers. or dial-up tele
phone lines .
Originally, bridges were expensive
and/or highly proprietary. If you bought
an Ethernet-to-TI bridge, you'd pay tens
of thousands of dollars and might find
that it passed Ethernet packets from only
one manufacturer's equipment.
Now, with bridges like the MLB/6000
series from Microcom, the bridge is an
expansion card that mounts on any IBM
AT compatible. This bridge passes any
thing that comes across the Ethernet or
the Token Ring and does so over a vari
ety of transmission media, including Tl,
fractional Tl. or dial-up lines . You can
even create a temporary bridge when you
need one.
Previously, gateway technology that
let your LAN access an external com
puter was little different from bridge
technology. The gateways that were
available to businesses were very lim
ited. Cost was not so much of a fac1or
when you ' re paying $500,000 for a
222
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mainframe, a couple thousand dollars
one way or the other for a gateway isn't
much of an issue.
The problem was that mainframe man
ufacturers had liule incentive to produce
LAN gateways. so they left it to the LAN
companies to develop them. Important
items, such as Systems Network Archi
tecture gateways, have been around for a
while, but less popular items, such as
gateways to the Honeywel I DPS-6, were a
lot longer in coming. Because companies
wanted to make the most of their invest
ment, they wanted the company network
to provide access to their mainframes
and to the personal computers. Where
such connectivity was difficult, corpo
rate acceptance ofLANs slowed.
In addition, the leading LAN develop
ers were sometimes slow in providing a
wide range of connectivity. Novell, for
example, is only now providing full TCP/
IP connectivity. Connectivity to VAX
computers through LANs is fairly recent
for everyone except DEC. IBM, mean
while, was so busy with new connectiv
ity solutions that everyone else was
caught off balance for a while.
The gateway technology has improved
as well. Current technology now pro
vides gateways that are software running
on a computer on the LAN. Others are
limi1ed to one expansion card for a PC.
Gateways remain expensive, but cost is

New Ways to Move Data
Bridges and gateways benefit from ac
ces~ to high-speed data communications.
Thi~ is an area that has recently exploded.
Once, high-speed remote data communi
cations usually meant a Hayes 2400-bps
modem; now you can achieve effective
throughput at speeds of up to 38.4 kilo
bits per second with V .42bis modems.
Communications throughput on dial
up lines now rivals that of leased data
Jines. Branch offices can now establish
communications with each other al costs
much lower than previously. The speed is
slower than a 56-Kbps data line, but in
many cases, it's plenty fast enough .
Packet-switched public data networks
also play a significant role in making en
terprise networking function over long
distances . Although it has always been
possible to connect two LANs over a ser
vice like Tymnet, the results have not
been satisfactory in most cases. Now
PDNs support a variety of services (e.g.,
56-Kbps, frame-relay, and fractional-Tl
lines). So you can establish a link be
tween two offices at a speed that provides
useful throughput.
Other types of data communications
are growing as well, and the growth of
enterprise networking is creating a niche
for them. Several companies are selling
infrared lasers designed to send LAN
transmissions between buildings in the
same metropolitan area.
Likewise, there are several sources for
microwave transmission equipment de
signed to be used with networks. Like
lasers, a microwave connection is only
useful for line-of-sight operations.
Other solutions include central-office
LANs, offered by Bell Atlantic, among
others. This technology lets a Centrex
switch handle LAN data as well as voice
telephone traffic . If that's not what you
want, the telephone company will install
fiber-optic cable in its phone conduits
as long as you're willing to pay the price.

Centralized Data
Changes in how data is handled have par
alleled the changes in communications
technology. The most significant is the
growth in LAN-based database servers.
Coupled with the quick acceptance of
Structured Query Language (SQL) as a
universal database language, these serv
ers give companies a valid reason to use
LANs for something besides E-mail and
backup. In fact, database servers give a
corporation much of what it had in main
frame days-control over its data-while
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giving you the freedom you have come to
er..pect with personal computers.
Database servers are moving beyond
simply handling databases: they are be
coming applications servers. Although
they still store data , the queries and com
mands they satisfy are coming from non
database programs. These programs can
be anything from image processors to
spreadsheets.
Information is easier to track when it's
on one database server than when it's
spread over many hard disk drives on in
dividual computers. So the company is
more likely to pool information in a place
where it can be accessed over a LAN,
making the same information available
to everyone.
Another factor in the growing popu
larity of the centralized data server is
that it gives continued life to mainframe
computers. With an enterp rise network ,
you can access data from a DB2 database
running on a mainframe as easily as you
can access data from a SQL Server data
base running on a Compaq Systempro.
The mainframe can continue to do the
things it docs best while the dal.a it stores
becomes available over the network .

y#

Provides from 2 to 128 Mbytes of fast memory.

Y6 Works in 16 or 32 bit mode to meet your needs.
y#

Provides extended and expanded memory.

Y6 Fast software and hardware for LIM""4.0 Included.
y#

Automatic configuration for DOS, OS/2 and UNIX.

Y6 Easy to Install. Risk free guarantee. Two year warranty.
y#

y#

Add a disk cache and RAM disk using OSIRAM32pfus
to get maximum performance from your computer.
Free up low memory by moving your drivers and TSR's
to OSIRAM32plus. We guarantee compatibility!
Call today 617-273-1818 or 1·800·2344CEC

t«i

Ca_pital Equipment Cor_p.
Burlington, MA. 01803

l'SJ2 and Ml<l'll Cb1nnrl •re lrodmiarks or IBM

MaRaging the Network
Once the network is functioning, it must
be kept running. The problems encoun
tered in operating a network are legion.
They include cable faults, traffic conges
tion, software version control, and com
ponent failures. Until recently, manag
ing a network meant hiring many people
to baby-sit the network, offsetting much
of the cost advantage of enterprise net
working . Now technology can overcome
this problem.
Several companies, including Cable
tron and Synoptics, that make hardware
have developed comprehensive network
management software that work s with
their own hardware. A single worksta
tion can manage Cabletron 's or Synop
tics' hubs, bridges. routers, or network
interface cards. In most cases, these
packages run under Windows or OS/2
and take full advantage of the graphical
environment co make the software easy
to use and Lhe network easy to control.
In addition to supporting proprietary
systems from adapter and hub makers,
many manufacturers also support man
agement systems like IBM's NetView (a
mainframe-oriented network manage
ment system) and Simple Network Man
agement Protocol. SNMP started out in
Unix networking and is becoming widely
accepted in the networking world . In
fact, as more networking devices add
support for SNMP, and as companies

that used to rely on proprietary network
management add SNMP support, the in
dustry is getting closer to supporting
SNMP as the single standard for enter
prise network management support.

A Bright Future
There is no question that corporations
will embrace enterprise networking. As
the millennium approaches, the trend to
ward enterprise networking will become
a rush, and the rush a flood. The driving
force will be the desire of companies to
control their information while promot
ing communication among their people
and ma king them more productive. The
pace will quicken as companies discover
that the return on their investment is bet
ter when they add computer capacity
through networking instead of by buying
more mainframe computers.
The road IO enterprise networking is
not open and clear, however. There is a
sad lack of standards in some critical
areas. (For a look at an evolving standard
for network storage , see the text box
"Enterprising Storage" on page 218.)
Where standards exist, many vendors
insist on provid.ing proprietary products.
For example, the bridges at both ends of
a communications line must be from the
same vendor. You must pick one vendor
for each line you use. Fortunately. the
bridges that connect LANs are moving

away from these requirements .
Network management is closer to stan
dardization . As enterprise networks ex
pand , management becomes critical, and
companies are demanding standards. By
the end of the decade, all enterprise-net
work management sol utions will prob
ably support SN MP , perhaps side by side
with a vendor's proprietary solution.
Overall , the future is bright for enter
prise networking and the industries re
lated to it. Busi nesses need networks that
connect all their operations. These net
works provide a means for using data
base servers, E-mail, group-productivity
software. bridges to other systems. and
gateways to the company mainframes.
The industry has reached critical mass
in enterprise networking . The concept
will spread and drive growth throughout
the small computer industry. All that re
mains is to see how fast the growth will
be and where it will take us . •

Wayne &sh Jr. is a colltriburing editor
for BYTE and a principal and teclmical
director ofthe Network /nregra.tion Group
of American Management Systems, Inc.
(Arlington , ~) . He is coauthor of two
books for business network 11sers: The
Executive Guide to Local Area Net
works aTid The Novell Connection. You
can comact him on BIX as "waynerash."
or in the to. wayne conference.
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Northgate makes it safe to buy
business computers direct.
24-hour business ho11ine serv ice
for your 24-hour business.
Many corn panics don't reali ze
rhc importance of 'round 1he clock
technical supporr . _. until they need
ir. Bur, chances are, yo u or someo ne
you know has had questions about
computing after normal office hours.
If you purchased your systems from
one of our competitors, you probably
had to wait to get help. Time-w;1sting.
Inefficient. Costly.
/

Nonhgatc treats you right! Across
town or around the world , Nonhgare's
business customers h;:we a special
hotline that gives immediate 2-t-hour
access to Northgate's tea m of techn ical
experts. Compare this with our
co mpetitors. fl.fan)' have limited hours
(like 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturdays;
closed Sundays), some won't answer
the phone cluring lunch hour and
close up shop at nighr. While mhers
offer little or no support at all.
You're never far from prompt, on-site
service. When a quick phone call
to our 24-hour hotlin e doesn't reso lve
rhc problem. we'll disparch a service
technician to your office ...at Northgatr's
expense for one year. To make our
_ctYice even beuer; we reccn dy signed
a co ntract with the nation's largest
provider of on -sire computer servi ce
and repair. Wilh over ;ooo trained
1cchnilians at over -+00 service loca
tions, we can get help 10 your door
faster than you ever thought possible.
N(lrthgatc's commitment l(l cus1omcr
service and suppon caught the :mention
of th e 1990 Microcomputer Marketi ng
Co unci l who selected Nonhga re as
the first winner of the Association's
Service and Support Award . When you
buy from Northgate.. rest assured we're
here 10 serve yo u- in person-all day,
every day. And the call's alw;1ys on us.
From our spcccacular Slimline 386SX
to our our powerful Elega nce 486 '"

file servers. Northga1c backs th em all
wi rh quali ry in eve ry respec t.
You'll sec this quality in our award
winning product5. for inst:incc,
Elegance -186/ 33 \\~15 rece ntly \'Otcd
"Des ktop Computer of th e Year" by
readers of both InfoHbrld and BYTE!
Seven "Editors· Choice" awards fro m
PC Magazine. eight Compirccr Shopper
"Bes1 Buy" a"r.1r<ls and th m.: hi fol \·'o rld
recogni tions arc additional proof that
our systems arc as good as the scrYicc
that sta nd beh ind them.
Qualiry syste ms through nrnnufac
iuring and r c.~ting. A~ a manu
facmrcr. Nort hga tc docs not
subscribe to th e industry Iren e.I
of taking shortcuts in rechnology
to boost performance gains :md keep
pries dow n. Rarh cr. we thoroughly
test componcms for co mpatibiliry.
performance and \'aluc. In fac r, if
you were to order a hundred of our
machines with rhe same configura1i on,
every one would have rhc c.xac1 same
performance. From hard dri \'CS all the
w;1y to our ALPS keyboard !>Wi tches.
And every stop in between. No " pans
of the month" surpri ses or compa ti 
bi li ty problems. We srake our
reputation on it.
Unparnllclcd comp•llibility wi th your
current industry standard ystcrns
and oftwa re. \Ve\·e inves1cd hundreds
of thousa nds of dollars to make sure
our systems arc co mpa tibk with
MS-DOS, OS/ 2, Novell ~ Banyan, UNIX,
SCO and other ·oftware. It' · no wonder
why many major sof1ware dc\'clopcrs
use Nonhgate to design, deve lop and
'·debug" their new ofrware.
Dollar for dollar, 1 orthgate is yo ur
smartest business decision . No doubt
you ca n pay less fo r co mputer . And
you can certainly pay more. l)ut
you won'r ge11he prod uct, performance,
service and support that has

positioned Nonhgatc as th e new
indu try leader. No matter what 1he
price, you jus1
can't buy better
rh : rn Nonhgate.

Free pre-purchase consultation.
Nobod)' spends thousands of
dollars on systems during rh c firsr
phone call. You know it, we know
it. Instead, we offer a no-obliga1ion
pre-purchase consuhalion wirh
one or our highl)•-tr.1incd Technical
Consu l1ants. You won't get
high-pressure tactics or
commission-hungl)• salespeople.
Just friendly assistance in matching
your business needs with the
appropriate 1011hgate sol1.1tion.

CALL TOLL -FR EE

800-345-8709

IS U5.A ANOCANhDA

~llJOT c\lrpor.itlon •\llum ~ purdUS<:rs Jnd

g<l"~mm<m~rna<>
cJll
i\'.;monal Busine:ss ,\rcounts·

800 ~45 6059
•)

•

Notice to the hc.ni ng impai red:

No ri hg;uc lrns mo ca pability. Dl.1 1800-535-0602.
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"Smart Tools For Business"~
i ll i5 11)'!ni-; C tmul Om-c.
Eden l'r;iirie. Minncs.010 55 3H
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Big Business Productivity
For Small Workgroups
..

Pop-up Menu & Windows Option
Easy to Install and Use
Rapid Data Transfer
• User Upgradable Memory
Reliable Automatic Switching
No PC RAM Memory Required
* Toll-Free Technical Support
• 45-Day Money-Back Guarantee
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Printer Sharing Solutions
Model
Name

I

SL
SLP

HXM

I

I

HXS
HWP
HXP

--

Total
Ports

-

I

Price
Memory
Printer
Available Selection $ I Buffer

PCs/
Printers

Any
10
6 Ser., 4 Par. Combination

256KB ·
4MB

I

I

Pop-up
Menu

-

$495 / 256KB
$595 / 1MB

-

-

Pop-up
Menu

$495 / 256KB
$595 / 1MB

Save Money by Sharing
Office Resources:
Pri nters and other expensive peripherals
are idlethe vast majority of the time. Buttalo
boxes facilitate elficient utilization of these
devices, and reduce the need to purchase
more ol them.
Buffalo boxes furthe r improve productivity
by allowing easy user access to all shared
peri pherals. With a buffer all users can
simultaneously send print data and quickly
release their PCs to continue working.

Any
8 Par.,102 Ser. Combination

256KB ·
4MB

4
Any
2 Ser.• 2 Par. Combination

256KB ·
16MB

Pop-up or $295 I 256KB
$395 / 1MB
Buttons

4
Serial

Any
Combination

256KB ·
16MB

Pop-up or
Bunons

5
Parallel

312
4/1

I

256KB ·
16MB

Pop-up or $295 / 256KB
Buttons
$395 / 1MB

4
Parallel

2/2
3/1

I

256K8 ·
16MB

Pop-up or
Buttons

$245 I 256KB
$345 I 1MB

US and Canada Toll-Free:

256KB ·
16MB

One
Printer

$225 / 256KB
$325 I 1MB

(800) 345-2356
Fax (503)585-4505

I

I

- - 

-

$295 1256KB
$395 / 1MB

-

HCP

2
Parallel

1/1

AS-41

5 Parallel

4/1

None

One Printer

$195

AS-31

4 Parallel

3/1

None

One Printer

$175

I

I

BUF/i4LD~
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STATE OF THE ART

DOWNSIZING:
BANE OR BOON?
Downsizing can save money, increase efficiency, and take advantage of
the unused power in personal computer networks
BOB RYAN

W

ant lo start a figbt? You could
ride into the Democratic Na
tional Convention on the back
of an elephant or wear a Mi
crosoft T-shirt to the IBM company pic
nic. Or you could simply stick your head
inside your company's MIS department
and say, "Downsizing!"
Like multimedia and object-oriented,
downsizing has quickly established itself
as a buzzword of the 1990s. It also shares
with these terms the property of being
pregnant with meaning and almost mean
ingless at the same time . Nevertheless,
many people tbink that it is the most im
portant trend in computing today and
that it will shape the future of business
computing tomorrow. So, what is it?

Defining Downsizing
Different people mean different things
when they talk about downsizing . To the
most dyed-in-the-wool personal com 
puter enthus iast , it mea ns scrapping
every computer that can't fit on a desktop
in favor of personal computer-based
LANs. h also means scrapping the staffs
that support such machines . Naturally ,
people in MIS are not terribly thrilled
with these attitudes. In fact , many asso
ciate the term downsh:Jr1g with these atti
tudes and disparage the term.
For my purposes, I will define down
sizing as the migration of mainframe
and/or minicomputer-based applications
to a platform that consists primarily of a
network of personal computers. This
definition does not imply that all applica
tions migrate off the larger machines or
that personal computers supplant any
larger machines .
Most people in the industry prefer the
ILLUSTRA110N J QSE O'IUl Cl 100 1
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term riglrtsiting (moving applications to
the most appropriate platform) to the
term downsizing. But dow11sh:.i11g is by
far the more flamboyant term . Conse
quenily, ic is the one that has caught on.
Companies down size for many rea
sons. Some are crying to save money.
Others are trying lo increase operational
efficiency. And still others are trying to
take full advantage of their personal
computers. Whatever the reason , down
sizing wouldn't be practical without the
convergence of a number of factors.

Building Blocks of Downsizing
The concept of downsizing is founded on
three pillars: capable technology. attrac
tive economics , and changes in che role
of MIS in business. The technologies
that make downsizing viable begin with
processor technology. Powerful proces
sors-such as the ones in the Intel 386/
486 line , Motorola's 68030 and 68040,
and the many flavors of RISC- make
desktop computers today as powerful as
the mainframes of 10 or 15 years ago.
Likewise, the inexorable advances in
memory-chip integration and storage
speed and capacity have given rise to
$5000 systems that match the capacity of
the $500,000 systems of five years ago.
Clearly, the hardware available on the
desktop is more than up to the task of

11\JTE

ACTION SUMMARY

Whether you call it downsiz
ing or rightsizing, it is the
cause of many nightmares
among MIS people. Justified
or not, they fear losing con
trol of company data. Down
slzing·s purpose is to move
applications to the most ap
propriate platform, whether
It's a mainframe or a micro
computer, not to replace
everything with personal
computers and demolish MIS
departments. Better use of
people, machines, time, and
money is the intent, if not al
ways the result.
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crunching the largest applications .
Although hardware is vital , it has been
the advances in other technologies that
have MIS directors thinking about down
sizi ng. In the past few years, local- and
wide-area networking have developed to
the point where it is conceivable to use
them as platforms for mission-critical
applications .
lnprovements in routing and bridging
technologies and effective network man
agement have made it simpler to connect
LANs, and cechnologies such as frame
relay and sw itched megabit data services
make it possible to interconnect geo
graphically dispersed LANs .
In addHion to networking, the explo
sion in microcomputer-to-minicomputer
and microcomputer-to-mainframe links
makes it relatively painless to integrate
desktop computers with the so-called big
iron . This provides you with a way to tap
into information that resides on larger
machines .

Clients and Servers
A desktop machine can't tap into a main
frame database unless the machines are
speaking the same language. Microcom
puter-to-mainframe links and network
ing are only part of the solution . They
provide the communications circuits, but
the systems still need 10 speak the same
language. Increasi ngly , this lang uage is
Structured Query Language (SQL) , the
lingua franca of the downsizing world .
SQL is the most popular way to con
struct and query databases in minicom
puters and mainframes. 082 from IBM
(Armonk, NY) supports it, and so does
RDB from DEC (Maynard, MA) . It is
also the foundation of all versions of Ora
cle from Oracle Corp. (Redwood Shores,
CA) . Therefore , SQL provides a stan
dard method of accessing most of the
large corporate databases in lhe world.
In addition to wide support, SQL has
one other characteristic that makes it
ideal in a downsizing situation: It lets you
separate the application requesting the
data from the application that handles
data storage and retrieval . SQL lets you
query a database e11gi11e from any type of
application. All the querying application
needs to do is to construct a valid SQL
query; the engine handles the request and
returns the proper data.
With this division of labor, the data
base engine is called the back end or
server: the application that accesses the
database is ca lled the front end or client.
Taken together, these terms describe one
of the hottest paradigms in data process
ing today : clientlserver computing.
MIS lakes its position as the guardian

of the corporation's data quite seriously ,
and for good reason . Without the con
trols that guarantee the coherency and
validity of its data, a business would very
quickly find itself operating blind , with
out the information its needs lo make
correct decisions.
The key aspect of client/server com
puting is that it keeps all your data in a
central, controllable location (or loca
tions) while providing access to this data
to anyone who requires or merits it. Cli
ent/server computing keeps MIS as the
guardian of corporate data, yet relieves it
from having to be the sole provider of ap
plications that access that data. Now ap
plications development can devolve to the
department, the workgroup, or even the
individual. In fact , with many commer
cial applications now sporting SQL, ac
cess to corporate data can be more wide
spread than ever before.
Recognizing the significance of clientl
server computing, a host of companies
are providing the hardware and software
that support it. Most of the software sup
port come.s from database vendors, such
as Gupta Tec hnologies (Menlo Park ,
CA) , Oracle, and Revelation Technol
ogies (New York). In addition to provid
ing SQL databases, these companies also
provide connectivity to minicomputer
and mainframe databases.
On the hardware side , the most per
ceptible evidence of the significance of
client/se rver technology are the so
called superservers. These machines are
designed to act as fast, high-capacity
database servers on a LAN. Companies
pursuing this strategy include NetFrame
Systems (Milpitas, CA), Compaq Com
puter (Houston, TX) , Dell Compuler
(Austin, TX) , AT&T Compu1er Systems
(Morristown, NJ), DEC, Parallan Com
puter (Mountain View. CA) , and Tricord
Systems (Plymouth, MN). Superservers
are important in downsizing, because in
many cases they can replace departmen
tal minicomputers. It is estimated, for
e,;ample, that 20 percent of Tricord's
sales are related to downsizing .
While client/server databases usually
present data that appears logically to re
side at one location , the reality can be
quite different. Advances in distributed
database technology now make it possi
ble to store the pieces of a logically co
herent database in different physical lo
cations. Thus, you can store the data
used most often by dispersed depart
ments at the local sites without losing the
view of the database as a logical whole.
As it turns out, the language most often
used to define a distributed database is
you guessed it-SQL.

DOWNSIZING: BANE OR BOON?

Money Matters
Even with all the technology in place,
downsizing wouldn "t be attractive if it
couldn ' t save an organization a lot of
money. Personal computers on a price/
performance basis have always been far
cheaper than larger systems, with the gap
widening every year . It's only been in the
past few years , however, that personal
computer networking technology has
evolved to where it's possible to take ad
vantage of the cost savings inherent in
downsizing. Given that the saving exits,
there are still many reasons why compa
nies prefer not to downsize.
The most important reason for this is
that companies do not want to lose their
enormous investments in mainframe and
minicomputer technology. As a result,
many companies defer any decisions on
downsizing until they reach the point
where they have to upgrade or change
their current environment . Then down
sizing becomes a viable alternative to
continued investment in mainframes and
minicomputers.

by chief financial officers desperate to
save on capita l expenditure ·. But a new
kind of MIS department is needed to
make downsizi ng work, one that em
braces the concept that the data it guards
docs the most good when it is made ac
cessible 10 as many people {with a legiti 
mate need) as possible.

The Case for Downsizing
Fred Meier knows downsizing. A man
ager of system architecture at Gates Rub

bcr, he is instrumental in moving much
of the processing perfonned by the Den
ver-based manufacturer from large sys
tems to Novell-based LANs. "We have
an IBM mainframe and a fleet of IBM
8100 distributed processors, " says Meier.
"The fact that the 8100 is being discon
tinued was the catalyst [for the downsiz
ing efforts]. We had to select another
platform. As it happened, LANs and mi
cros came together at the same time, so
we jumped on the LAN bandwagon.'.'

continued

The New MIS
The final pillar of the downsizing con
cept is the changing definition of MIS in
the corporate world. For 30 years, the
job of MIS has been to centralize and di
rect the use of computer assets in the cor
poration. Corporate computing decisions
were driven by MIS; if an application or
platform didn't fit the needs of MIS, it
wasn't implemented .
When the IBM PC arrived on the scene
in 198 l , it did not greatly upset the order
of things. For the most part. the tasks it
performed fell outside the purview of
MIS, so it wds tolerated, if not wel
comed. That view changed as personal
computers and personal computer soft
ware became more powerful. The great
advantage of combining sophisticated
spreadsheet models with data from the
corporate database became obvious.
Naturally, MIS departments were re
luctant to permit widespread data access
by programs they had not developed ,
fearing for the integrity of the data the
corporation needed to function . The re
sult was an impasse that still exists today
in many organizations.
However, some MIS organizations be
gan investigating how they could provide
wider access to corporate data without
compromising its integrity. A few years
ago. such a search might have been fruit
less, but today it is hard to miss the tech
nologies that permit such access .
Downsizing is often initiated outside
of MIS-whether by individuals desper
ate for access to corporate resources or
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According 10 Meier, Gates hopes to re
place its 8100s with LANs from Novell
by 1995. But the company's downsizing
strategy does not include elimina1ing
the mainframe. "Many people believe
downsizing means the elimination of the
mainframe, and we don't agree with that
definition," says Meier. "We have way
too much money inves1ed 10 elimina1e
the mainframe. Our mainframe will be
another server. We thus preserve our in
vestment in the mainframe ."
Meier is more comfortable with the
term rightsizing than with the lerm down
sizing. "We 'II let processing evolve to the
righ1 size," he states . "I don't wan1 to
imply that we want to get rid of the main
frame; it's a beautiful thing [when) used
properly ."
"We'll always have some things that
we will run on a central processor,"
Meier says. "I don't necessarily mean a
mainframe , bu1 we have a lot of things
we want to run centrally. Our company
is centrally controlled and centrally
planned , so we want to do all of our plan
ning and invoicing and accounting cen
trally. Today , and maybe for a long time ,
1he mainframe seems to be the proper

platform to do that central stuff on."
John Cummings of Turner Construc
tion is also building a system that reflec1s
how his company works. Based in New
York, Turner is the nation's largest gen
eral contractor. Much of its work takes
place in field offices, which track the
progress and costs of projects .
In 1985, to reflect the distributed na
ture of its business, Turner made the
strategic decision to depart from an unre
sponsive and difficult network of25 IBM
Series/I minicomputers connected to an
IBM 4341 mainframe and implement a
series of networks using Vines from Ban
yan Systems (Westborough, MA). The
networks are connected via a Banyan
Wide Area Network. Turner uses Ad
vanced Revelation from Revelation Tech
nologies to implement applications once
handled by the larger sys1ems.
According to Cummings, the main
frame at Turner will soon be expend
able. "We're currently in the process of
bringing the final applications off the
mainframe ... payroll and HR [human
resources)." says Cummings. " The
hardest part [of downsizing) is gelling
the final large applications onto the net."

The Old and the New
While Gates and Turner are actively mi
grating applications from large systems
to personal computer- based networks.
Joe DeRiggi takes another angle on
downsizing . As director of systems de
velopment at the accounting firm of Peat
Marwick, DeRiggi isn't migrating exist
ing applications to personal computers
and neLworks.
"Downsizing is probably not the cor
rect term for wha1 we're doing," says
DcRiggi. "We arc developing on net
works and PCs what we would normally
have developed on the mainframe ." Ac
cording to DeRiggi, 50 percent of new
development at the company is targeted
at personal computers and networks.
These applications are traditional data
processing systems (e.g., accounts re
ceivable and payroll).
Like Turner, Peal Marwick is imple
menting a distributed-processing slrat
egy. "A great many people mistake dis
tributed processing for decentraliza
tion," says DeRiggi, "but you can really
have a highly centralized organization
with a distributed system. It is just a
question of maintaining control over the
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systems and standards."
" We still have the majnframe here,
and , basically, everything gels consoli
dated here," DeRiggi continues. "Much
of what we do is still done here, and these
other things [personal computer-based
networks) are subsystems oft.hat. We'll
always have a consolidation ability here;
we'll always maintain control over the
whole procedure-we develop al I the net
work software here; we retain the code;
we distribute executable modules . It's
not as if we are totally decentralizing the
organization . We 're just distributing the
processi ng."

The Effects of Downsizing
Depending on your point of view, down
sizing is either a blessing, a curse, or
something in between. According to Paul
Zorfass, an analyst for IDC, "the effects
of downsizing [on mainframe and mini
computer makersJ have already shown
up. IBM and DEC are not getting the
growth they are used to in big systems.
The user base can't absorb products as
rapidly as before."
Zorfass thinks that this change is a
consequence of a desire "not to add to
mainframe capacity." Meier concurs:
" We told our management that we were
going to try hard not to increase the ca
pacity of our mainframe ." Such strate
gics will directly affect the companies
1..hat supply large computer systems.
The effects on companies that adopt
downsizing can be far-reaching. It can
mean an end to the long wait for applica
tions from MIS. More important, ac
cording to Zorfass , is the fact that "users
want control of the organiz.atioa respon
sible for the operating systems they rely
on for access to data, future growth, and
application programs."
Meier says downsizing will " radically
affect the end user". at Gates. "No1 only
are we changing the hardware, but we're
changing our philosophy of what DP is.
Our strategy is to eliminate the central
[MISJ staff as we know it today. There
will probably be more programmers than
ever, but they will be working in the end
user departments or at the divisional
level, not at the corporate level."
One of the big effects of downsizing is
to expand the role ofMlS in dhectly sup
porting individuals . As more companies
see the strategic value in giving more and
more people access to information , MIS
will have lo figure out how to support all
of them while maintaining the integrity
of the corporate database.
Zorfass sees downsizing as one way to
"partition MIS into more manageable
and cost-effective units. •· He further

states that much of traditional MIS is
"not anxious to have that happen ."
One reason may be that MIS is reluc
tant 10 part with the type of service that
comes with big iron . As Meier says,
"[Downsizing] is a brown-bag , roll
your-own operation. If you go into it with
the mentality that, 'OK, I've got a prob
lem, I'm going to call the supplier, and
he'll send three people to fix this ,' that
won't do. You have to do it yourself."
Nol all MIS organizations oppose
downsizing. In many companies, it is the
MIS department that is actively pursuing
it. According to DeRiggi, at Peat Mar
wick, " the drive came from the MIS de
partment." Of course, he adds, "I real
ize that that is atypical. " If deskt.op tech
nology continues to expand the range of
solutions it makes available, Peat Mar
wick might not be atypical for very long .
One effect that everyone concerned
wit11 downsizing agrees on is that it saves
money . "In constant dollars, it will save
money," says Meier . DeRiggi is more
specific: "We spent about a million and a
half dollars over two fiscal years to equip
up for five years. Any one of these [soft
wareJ systems would have cost many mil
lions more to do in the traditional way."

Scope and Future
Putting a number on the downsizing phe
nomenon is impossible at this date. As
Zorfass puts it, "there are no good num
bers." DeRiggi thinks that companies
actively downsizing are "still a very
small minority, primarily because the
world tends to resist change."
Although DeRiggi sees many MIS or
ganizations adopting personal computers
and networks as a development platform,
he does not see many using them as a pro
duction platform. However. while it may
be a minority . the number of companies
pursuing downsizing will undoubtedly
increase. As Zorfass says, "A lot of com
panies don't want to admit that they are
thinking about it, but I'm sure it comes
up in every meeting where users talk to
the mainframe shop."
Will downsizing eventually lead to a
world without mainframes? Perhaps, but
that's not the point. Downsizing is about
having your applications run on the ap
propriate platforms, be they mainframes
or microcomputers. When that happens,
everyone in the organization-manage
ment, users , and MlS alike-will get the
maximum benefits from their computer
systems.•

Bob Ryan is a technical editor for BYTE's
State ofthe Art section. You can contact
him 011 BIX as "b. ryan. "
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IS AMERICA
LOSING ITS EDGE?
Basic-research labs, long a strong suit for the U.S., are becoming scenes for international competition
ALAN JOCH

0

n a 21-acre site near the campus
of Princeton University , Japan
based NEC is quietly hiring se
nior-level scientists from U.S.
research centers to produce the next
breakthroughs in parallel computing ,
advancc.d software, and Al. The current
staff of 35 scientists is small in compari
son to the storied American research
centers, like IBM's Yorktown Heights
facility, Xerox's Palo Alto Research
Center (PARC). and AT&T's Bell Lab
oratories . But Dawon Kahng, president
of the NEC Research Institute, envisions
that his staff will soon grow to 60 scien
tists and will include some of " the
brightest young researchers in Ameri
ca." Kahng declines to reveal the insti
tute"s research budget or salaries for sci
entists. but there are some reports that
put the latter at 30 perc.ent above compa
rable university figures .
Even as the U.S. has forfeited market
leadership in commercial sectors like
!Cs and display technologies, its strong
suit has continued to be the quality of its
research centers and the scientists who
staff them. So, for some, recruitmem of
America's brightest by NEC, Matsu 
shita, and others symbolizes a threat to
U.S . dominance in the offices of the fu
ture. But for others, like Dr. Michael
Harrison , professor of computer science
at the University of California at Ber
keley, the Japanese centers represent a
challenge for U.S. companies 10 bener
support homegrown technologies . "For
the most part, the Japanese centers are
good. They mean new money is coming
in 10 fund research," says Harrison, who
has helped to recruit scientists for Matsu
shita.
corrti1111ed
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IS AMERICA LOSING ITS EDGE?

Research Erosion
Threatening or not, the Japanese and the
Europeans are showing a n increased ap
preciation-and funding support-for
basic research in computer hardware and
software. while at the same time U.S .
computer scientists, White House advis
ers. and lawmakers warn of an erosion of
American research leadership.
"The amount of fundamental research
in this country is way beyond what's go
ing on in Japan , but in the last couple of
years, a lot of big Japanese companies
have started experimental-research cen
ters ," concedc-S John Seely Brown, di
rector of Xerox PARC. "This is signifi
cant because fundamental research is the
compet itive asset of the United States. '
"The trends are running against us ,"
adds Daniel Burton, executive vice presi
dent of the Council on Competitiveness.
"Having established themselves as play
ers in a lot of the components markets,
our [foreign] competitors are now mov
ing up to the large systems and into soft
ware," Burton adds.
The next decade could bring stronger
competition. European economic con
solidation next year will mean consolida
tion of R&D funds, and Japan continues
to challenge the U.S .. thank s to its abil
ity to marshal private and government
funds. Although Japan hasn't tradition
ally had a strong repuiation for basic re
search, recent efforts like NEC's Prince
ton lab may help change that.
The Council on Competitiveness is
convinced that America is still strong in

EWE

ACTION SUMMARY

Even as market leadership In
some commercial areas has
moved out of the U.S., this
country's strong suit remains

basic research. Now some of
the best and brightest of
America's scientists are be
ing wooed away by foreign
research facilities. Why are
they going? Because funding

for basic research is avail

able, while U.S. compan ies
lose sight of tomorrow in
their quest for today's dollar.
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technologies that don't require large cap
ital invcs1men1s after the research stage.
For example, the U.S. has recently lost
ground in display technologies, because
of insufficient investments in underlying
technologies, and in optical -storage prod
ucts, which have high capital needs over
a long period of time, according 10 Bur
ton . " Had we acted differently IO years
ago, we'd be strong or competitive in
these technologies today ," he adds.
Earlier this yea.r , the National Critical
Technologies Panel , composed of scien
tists and businesspeople appointed by the
White House, issued the first of what
will become biennial reports on strategic
technologies. It concluded that Ameri
can leadership has been lost or will be se
verely challenged in seven critical com
puter technologies that could determine
the economic and military viability of
the U.S. in the years ahead . The NCTP
report identified the following areas:

• Massively parallel processing . Saying
that tod ay's supercomputer is tomor
row's desktop system , the NCTP con
cludes that the U.S. no longer "has a
clear lead in nondefense supercomputing
applications ." It notes that Japan ' s Min
istry of International Trade and Industry
plans to launch a parallel-processing de
velopment project next year.
• Advanced sofrware. The panel con
cludes that writing the next generation of
software (including CASE and object
oriented programs) remains a painstak
ing, labor-intensive task, and the ability
of American industry to provide high
quality , reliable software is in jeopardy.
The NCTP points to software problems
that resulted in cost overruns, delays,
and operational failures in critical de
fense systems. Although the U.S. con
trols 60 percent of the global software
market, Japanese companies are chal
lenging that position with new code-gen
erating operations.
• Computer simulation and modeling .
This area is becoming integral to the de
velopment of defense, manufacturing,
and medical technologies. Better simula
tion and modeling techniques hinge on
software design and hardware break
throughs. "The ,United States has main
tained a strong position in software, but
it is losing its edge in certain areas to the
Japanese, Europeans, and third-world
nations," the panel concludes .
• Data storage. To retain its leadership
in the $50 billion storage industry, the
U.S . should step up research in thin-film
recording-head transducers and record
ing media, as well as holographic ele
ments for optical-. torage systems.

The economic stakes are high . Com
puter hardware and software represented
10 percent of the entire U.S. GNP in
1988. The NCTP notes that growth or
contraction in computer technologies has
a ripple effect throughout the American
economy. Many current computer jobs
represent the fruition of basic-research
projects that began decades ago, so defi
cits in today's research may not have
their full impact until the next century.

Hybrid Research
Tomorrow's products will spring from a
variety of research projects. Some break
throughs will come as a result of uni 
ver ity and corporate theoretical work
performed without thought of commer
cialization. Other technologies will re
sult from applied research carried out en
tirely for commercial advantage.
As public and private research funding
becomes tighter, hybrid approaches are
increasingly common, such as Stanford
University and Silicon Graphics' joint
work on large-scale multiprocessors or
the University of California at Berkeley
and DEC's Sequoia 2000 project.
Scientists at Berkeley , Stanford Uni
versity . and Xerox PARC agree with the
White House report's assertion that mas
sively parallel processing is one of the
most critical areas for the 1990s. "From
a research perspective, it's far and away
the hardest problem we've had to tackle
in the last I 0 or 20 years in computer
science," says John L. Hennessy, a Stan
ford University computer science pro
fessor who carried out pioneering re
search in RISC and later founded Mips
Computer Systems. "The flip side of thi s
is that the performance gains could be of
a comparable magnitude." He adds that
parallel processing is a perfect candidate
for research centers because it requires
long-term efforts and crosses many com
puter science disciplines.
Hennessy 's list of critical technologies
would also include more research em
phasis on portable computing, advanced
user interfaces. and "all the things that
make the Dynabook vision" a reality.
"This will be absolutely critical to decid
ing what computing will be like in the
next decade." His current work involves
building a large-scale multiprocessor
that's flexible, easy to use , and uses
shared-memory programming. "We are
attempting to say you can build a ma
chine that uses a shared-memory com
munication mechanism at a sca le beyond
what people have anticipated could be
built ," Hennessy explains.
At Berkeley , Harrison 's resea rch is
now focusing on programming-language
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environments that create composite
mullimedia documents built on top of ob
ject ba ·es. " We think that in one to three
years we' ll have something that can be
used by the CASE industry or for next
generation document systems."

Funding Vagaries
Projects now being funded or con sidered
for support by the federal government
address some of these strategic areas.
The U .S. spends $500 million annually
for high-performance computing R&D.
The High-Performance Computing
Act now pending in Congress calls for a
nationwide network of supercomputers
and digital libraries. The Bush adminis
tralion favors spending $92 million in the
next fisc-al year for such a project. The
White House has also called for $36 mil
lion to fund a Department of Commerce
program for advanced. " precompeti
tive " technologies, wh ich includes some
computer-related segments.
But as of 1988, only 0.2 percent of the
U.S."s R&D budget went to industrial,
nondcfense-related projects . Japan and
West Germany allocated 4.8 percent and
14.5 percent , respectively, of their R&D

budgets for the same type of projects.
The federal government disburses sig
ni ficant portions of its research budget
through the Defense Advanced Research
Projects Agency (DARPA) and the Na
tional Science Foundation. But research
ers say acquiring funding through these
programs can be a complicated process.
In the case of NSF , proposal s undergo
peer review , which often works aga in st
lruly innovative projects . "The really
far-oul idea do es n't nece ssa rily get
through 1he review process," says Berke
ley's Harrison , who is also a principal in
Cayenne Systems.
Harrison believes that DARPA funds
more innovative work. But the agency is
understaffed, and its own budget is often
late . "Even if you do get money from
DARPA , you often have to raise addi
tiona l funds from other sources to cover
you during gaps when DARPA is too
busy to respond to you," he says .
These funding vagaries discourage
some scientists. C. William Gear , for
merly of the University of Illinois, says
that the pro. pect of having consistent re
search money helped motivate him to be
come vice president for computer re

search at the NEC Research Institute. He
observes that Japanese firms have a his
tory of long-term vision and stamina in
research.
But sparse funds aren't the only prob
lem . Scientists say support by American
corporations is on the decline because of
too much emphasis on short-te rm profits
and a lack of vision. " In some cases,
there' s an inabi lity in corporations 10 see
how the mission of the research lab ties
into the long-term success ofthe corpora
tion," says Hennessy.
"Maybe the technology transfer job
[of moving from a research developmen1
to a commercial product] hasn't been
done adequately . Sometimes it's hard for
a company 10 transfer technology from
its research lab to a [commercial] divi
sion. Technology can sometimes be spun
out to a start-up company more easily
than to another division of a company ,"
Hennessy believes.
Others blame undue conservatism at
the university level , which draws support
to ongoing research at the expense of in
novative projeers. " A fair amount of uni 
versity resea rch is stuck within a rut."
says PARC's Brown.
co111i1111ed
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" The research may be theore1ical, bu1
it still pursues incremental advances in
old, well-eslablished theoretical prob
lems. That can be the easiest way to get
funded, because you take fewer risks.
All 100 often, we creale our own commu
nities to support our own ideas. We cre
ate journals and rcsc~rch groups. And
it's easy 10 conclude we're doing greal
lhings because we have this community
behind us," Brown explains.

Japanese Efforts
By conlrast, Japan's scientists are be
coming better trained, and their govern
menl and corporations fund more basic
research progr.uns. Gear says lha1 Ja
pan 's reputation for lightly controlling
dissemination of its technology develop
menls is not because of strategic con
cerns. For years, ••they had little worth
while to reporl," he says.
A commitment to basic research is the
main clement of the NEC Research lnsti
1u1e's charter. NEC's Central Research
Laboratories in Tsukuba, Japan , focus
broadly on a wide range of basic and ap
plied industrial research. The Prince1on
facility focuses on fundamental know!

edge basic 10 future computer technol
ogies, according to NEC's Kahng.
The results of efforts like these are be
ginning to pay off for Japan. "Over the
last six lo eight years, Japan has gone
from being a follower to becoming a
leader," says Harrison . "It has spenl
money on ambitious projects, and they're
defini1ely starting lo take a leadership
role. They've certainly made important
contributions in logic programming and
chip technology. They're still way be
hind in software, but they're starting to
tackle the big projects."
Nevertheless, most of these Japanese
efforts a.re small by American standards.
Researchers see the Japanese centers as
symbols of an increasingly competitive
world market for ideas rather than a di
rect threat lo the U.S. 's strategic posi
tion . ··How can companies face this chal
lenge? Finding better ways to work with
universities is one way ," says Hennessy.
Ha.r rison, who participated in setting
the charter for a Princeton-based Matsu
shita research center, says that company
plans to have an open lab. where individ
uals can freely publish their results .
"Naturally, if a [competitive] advantage

can be obtained, the sponsor will first
try to lock that up [with a patent] . But
that's nothing different than what IBM or
Bell Labs would do."
Harrison adds that he is not worried
that innovative ideas from American sci
enlists will enhance Japan's position.
" The universities have been where the
breakthrough ideas in computer science
have come, but we find lhat many Amer
ican companies arc somewhat indifferent
to the work that's going on there ."
"The Japanese companies are benefit
ing from this work. If any fault is to be
found, it's with the American companies
that aren 't looking at what's being done
with our la,; dollars in our own back
yards. It lakes a real effort for the Japa
nese to go through the language barrier,
take the ideas back to their companies,
assimilate the ideas, and then use them.
The Japanese are making an effort to do
that; many U.S. companies are not ,"
states Harrison.

Marinating Research
As to the future , the implcmcnlation of
the High-Performance Computing Act
gets high marks from researchers. " It's
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a C code maven to ere te TSR's. The
Doc101includes an mtceratcd cut &
paste feature for tra nsferini; data ~ ·
rween programs. It also supports
both Expanded and Extended mcm ·
ory and 1s fully netwo1k com par1hl .

IS AMERICA LOSING ITS EDGE?

one of the most imponant Lhings going
on in Washington, from my perspec
tive," says Harrison.
Brown believes that more '' marinat
ing" of theoretical research with real
world business concerns is important to
future developments. If it does not relate
to the real world , "there's no point in
doing radical resean:h," he says. Brown
advocates close ties between theoretical
researchers and corporate managers who
jointly decide on projects, goals , and de
velopment processes.
"The responsibility is ours to show
that our research will have an impact. Tf
researchers traffic in real problems , they
will understand how to go to the jugular
of the problem. Then they should be able
to think radical thoughts on their own
terms. Innovation comes from tackling
real problems, like physics did at the turn
of the century. I'm not backing away
from theoretical research-I'm just say
ing that the work has to be informed by
real problems."
Brown says that I 0 years ago some re·
searchers at PARC only gave lip service
to real-world problems. "When V.'e in
vestigated Al, we didn't marinate prob
lems into the real blood of our examples.
The trend now is to take the world more
seriously." He believes this kind of ap
proach can be more beneficial to re
search thnn having a federal policy that
prioritizes technology developments .
" 'We don't need rhe federal govern
ment to tell us what's important. We
need honest reflection about what prob
lems real ly matter. l personally favor
having each research group take a hard
headed analysis and decide if its work
really matter . This requires some soul
searching and soul-wrenching analysis .
You might realize that you have spent the
last five years pursuing a problem that no
longer may be a significant problem. Not
that the problem has been resolved , but
the world may have shifted."

But at What Price?
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lncreased competition or not , the U.S.
remains the leader in research. "Pockets
of research excellence exfat, and given
the appropriate support, they will con
tinue to do so," say. Hennessy. He adds
that support for science education is cru
cial for future competitiveness.
But more and more technology will
come from abroad, no matter how strong
the U.S. is. As Burton says, "It's not all
Route 128 or Silicon Valley anymore."•

Alan Joell is a technical editor for the
BYTE Lab. You £·a11 comact him 011 BIX
a.r "ajaclz . "
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Circle 43 on Inquiry Card.

How many computers do you
sec here? Three? Guess again.
These platforms represent
FIFTEE new high-performance
Nonhgacc SP system ! Every
one of chcse systems is field
upgradable to foster proct:s ·ing
spet:ds by ·imply replacing one
power module. It's easy - you
can even do it yourself!
Northgatc brings you this tech·
nology for a fracti on of the price
mhers charge for upgrades.
Skeptical? Look!

Suppose you
started om with
a 386/_5 MHz
system. This
module ddi\·er
that power anti perforrnann: in
you r choice of Slim Linc~, Elegance ~
IJcskrop or Elegance cnica l
Power Platforms. \ ant to pgrade
in che fucure? \\ e'll buy your
25 i\·11-Iz module back and send
yo u the more powcrful upgrade
mod ule. Every power module has

64K RA I cache included ... al l
for ~rn unbeatable pril:c!

pgradc to 386/33:
send us your 386/2.5
module and ONLY ....
pgradc lo 386140:
scndusyour38W5
moduleand ONLY .. . .

s34900
564900

Upgrndc to 486S 20:
endus your 386125
S7
module and ONLY... .. /'1

A900

Upgnulc to 486133:
sendus your 38?133
module and ONLY _. _.

s99900....ii

Herc's How Scalable Proce sing
(SP)Architecture Works!
'Ilic challenge facin our R&D d~"J>artmcnt
was: Create a rnt:il s~ tern L'Onccpt tha1
makes on-site upgr:iding fast and affordable
while m3inlllining award-\, inning Northgatc
performance.
orthgotc did it! Our cn~necll d igncd
the PMain )'Siem B<nrd (&ee photo)
with ~ lot "here one of five power mod
ules - including cacl1c 3nd coproccs or
. oclwt - easily plu~ in. li4 Kcache
51llodnrd (256K op1io11BI).
A proprietary Cache Management 01ip
on the Main Systmn Bonni sc:nSC$ "ha1
pro sor is on 1he module and automati·
C3lly lctS all the 01.hcr p:m know who' in
comrol. Plug in tl1c po\\\:r module, "fire it up"
and lhrill to lhe new perforrruancc. You r dau
remain.~ inuct. Incredible? You bet it isl

Ne er before has the computer world
hccn pre. cnrcd with the option. , flexi
bility :md economics of Scalablc Proccssing
( 'P) architccrurc. h' a Nonhgmc original.
dc\'cloped 10 meet the ll"JlllS and needs
of computer users likc you.

Elegance Desktop, or for use :is a file
server choose the Elegance Vertical
Power platform. All three.: acccpc any of
chc five power modules: 386/25, 33, 40,
486SX/20 and 486/33 Ml-11..

SP eliminates your future equipment

back, too! Some others make you send
your system hack for upgrading.· What a
cimc wa ccr! Nonhgatc SP systems can bc
upgradcd right in yo ur office or home. You
can even do it yourself with jusc a screw
driver (dct••iled instructions provided).
Wam a co:1ch? C;1ll onhgacc ' lcch Sup
port any time d:ty or night. (We're here
24 hours a d:iy. 7 day a wcck.) One or
our cxpens will guide you through it. Phone
call and service.: arc free! And anycimc you
upgmdt.'. 111:71 p:1y you real dollars for
_ro11r old mcid11/c:!

concerns. /\nd secures the value of ,·our
invcstmcnt. \V:mc to equip your dcp~n
mcnt wich lower cosc 386 S} ·ccms with
an eye toward moving into 486 proct:s. ing
in a ycar or so? SP is your only low cost,
high performance ansll'er.
Three Plutfonns, five Power Modules
... fifteen s~ tcms in all! 1orchga1c
has an ·p S) . tem to mccc every applica
tion. StMC by sc.:lccting the.: pbtfurm you
need. Spacc-sa\•ing Slim Linc, full siic

100%field upgradable ... dollars

You Carlt MakeAMistakeWithANorthgate!
N

ortJ1gatc is here lo serve you all day,
every day! You get industry-leading tech
support, full part fl3bor warranties 
one year on systems, five years on OmniKcy;.
And our frcx 01•ernight shipment of repl:icemcm
pans policy. ow ... 5000 technicians our of
400 locacions n:icionwide :ire on call co service
Northgace systems - FREE for one ,vr:11r!

Northgate takes the risk out of buying
direct- 30 day No Ri k Trial! Wellcustom
confii:,'Urc yo ur SlimLinc or Elegance SP. Use
it for 30 days. If you have even ashadow of
doubt about your purdiasc, wc11 buy it back fo r
t·verypenny ou p3id. No questions asked!

Call today wuJ we'll help you select the
Northgate SPpl3tform and processor option
that best meets your needs: 386/25, 33 &
40 MHz, 486SX120 or 486/33 MHz in Slim
Linc. Elegance Desktop or Elegance Venical
Powcrc;iscs. Add hard drives - 40MBto
t.ZGB. Monitor option inc lude 14" VGA
fono or Color, 14: 16 ~:md 19"SVGA. Gee
more RAM, extra nappies, a modem, :i t:ipc
backup and more. And every syscem gil1cs
you an afforda ble upgrade pa1h. You jusccan'1
make a misrnkc with 1onhg;Hc!

Compare orthgate's 386/33

To 486/33 UpgradePrice
With ALR, ASTand Dell!
Northgllle Upgrode Price: $999.001
That' right- Youcan soar all the way
from a 386/3.} to a486/33 for only
$999.00 with pmccssor mde in.t Now
lets take a look at what the odtci guys
charge. Ready for an e)'C-Opeocr?

ASTSuggested RetailAFTER
Pl'OCefOOr '&ade In S3695.00I
Sounds a little pricey doesn't it? But
chat's the figure AST tells their dealers
they huuld clwgc to upgrude a 386133
with 2MBof memory to a 486/33 with

4M8 of RAM.OvcrTI IREEA DA

HALF ·11MES orthg:ne'li price:!
ALR Sut,gested Retail S2495! \\Unt to
make an ALR 386/33 imo a 486/33
Business VEISr\? You c>an get a piggy-back
module that will mkc you there, but its
not cheap. An ALRdealer will charge you
up to $2495.00 for the favor. TWOAND
A HALri' TIMES Nonhg:uc's priccl

SlimLine'" SP Platform Features:
• 2MB of RAM on mothctboud; C.'<[l•nd1hlc to 32.Mll
rca dlwri1c-b~ck c:ichc
• Edsun Cominuous Edge (lrnphics (CEG)
• l.44MB3.5"0oppydisk dril'c (l.211tll5.25'oro1ion:il)
• Sm11f foo11)rint (16.5' S<1u:1Jc x 4.25' hi.1M Slimline
=c wi1h room for mu exposed and one imcm:il
half·hcight tkvic~-s
• Three fu lHcn~>th Hi-bit and t\111 hall·lcngd1 8·hit slots
• ln1ci:r:1tcJ IDE tmnl dri•'C~ml no?pydri,'tcomrollm
• lntcgr:ucd 16·b it SVGA
• One p3rJllcl and two serial pons
• Intel :1.r1d Wcitck m3th cop rocessor suppon
• 150 w:m power supply
• UmniKo·y k")·huard
• /\IS-DOS 3.3 or 4.01 ond r.W.ll-\SIC nr MS-I >OS
Version S nnd Q ICKBa ic insiallcd
• QA Plus 0 0.gnosiic anti 111ili1y soft""JIC
• MicroS-Oft Windows'" and mouse
• FCC Oass Dcertified

• 64K SRAM

Elegance Desktop orVertical
Power SP Platform Features:
• 21'..tB of RA ·1 on mothc:.rboml; c:<pandJblc to
.l2MB in D ktop, 64MH in \lcnic-.11 Pm..cr Case
• (>4KSRAM rClld/writc-lmk Cliche
• 1..141\IB 3.5" floppy disk dril'C (I .ZMB 5.25'opcion:il)

• 16-bit S\'GA ad11ptcr

DELL $1999.00! Their sales rt.-p
will tell you Mthen:'s a lot of value hen: at
Dc!J." It d<>e11n't show in their prk"t.'S.
You11 fork over 1999.00 to upgrade a
Oell 386/33 to a 486/33. If )'OU paid the
299.00 they charge for JZK cache in
your Model 325P, ki s it goodbye! Uclfs
486/33 has 0 c.·nernal cache memory
c:ipability and tJu::y "mit buy back the

• J)t:.<ikWfl C:asc Wi th 2(1()\"ltl power SU fll>l y:111tl
room for thrt-c c.~1ioscd 31\d mu imcrn31 lu1.l£-hcight
d~·viccs; OR Vcrt.i.-al Pow1:r Case with 220 w:m
power suppl und nJ-Om for 1.hrcc cxrmsed and four
imcrn•l system holf·hcight dc-..•iccs
• 7 cxp311_~ ion sl11ts
• Orn; p;1t.11Jcl :rnd two serial pons
• lmd and \\l::i1c::k nuth cnprnccssor support
• OmniKt;· keyboard
• MS-DOS J.3 or 4.01 and GW.ll-\SICor MS-DOS
\.\:rsion Sand QUJCKlhsic inswllcd
• QA l'lu UiaJt11os1ic :lnd utility sofrw:uc
• Microsnft Windon '" ~ind mouse

module or the now "onhlcss cache cml!
And these guys made 11 big to-do m'Cr
Compaq's hi~h prices!

Slim Linc
SP Platform.... .. . .. . . .. .

• FCC Class B cmificd

5189900
~:~~'°~~~~~ . . . . . s2199oo
s234900
EkgaIJcc Vertical
PowcrSP Platfonn . _____ . _

ChJrgi: i1 m your mg'N' Crcdi1 Card Or Lease le
At Low Month ! ~· R3tcs!

CALLTOLL-FREE
24
llOURS EVERY DAY

1ivo Main System
Boards ...Three Cabinel
Styles ... H~r: Power Modules.
Northgate Gives JVu The Choice
Of I5 Upgradable New Syslems!

800'"345•8709

SM "5 i/\59

)bjor~"""""'~al><I
p=mm~csUN111oo.J8"'i""'A«ouni" WJl -W
l'Wt ~-our order! 800-323·7182

Sec Us At
Fall
m<lcx!
Jtuo1lr ISZLl!6
A1Tlr~&nds

-------
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Circle 210 on Inquiry Cord.

Developers:

Lock Up Your Profits
We have the key for protecting your
software profits and your copyright.
Softwwe piracy•s a crime! What it can do
to a developer's profit margin is shameful.
The cost of development and marketing
products demands you receive the

revenue you are entitled to.
We have the solution.
•Custom hardware and software for each
developer
•Encrypted interrogation routines and debug
disablers. Over 140 language interfaces available.
•Available active read/write memory ancl Olil-board
microprocessor provide the ultimate protection

•Keys for PC "compatibles;· Macintosl\,
UNIX ancl RS-232C standard
•T0tal compatibility, reliability and end
user satisfaction

We have the key.
Call us for more information
or a demonstration package.
1-800-843-0413

MICROPHAR

fu l!DROPE:
MJCROPHAR. 122 Ave. Cb. De Gaulle 92200,
Neullly-Sur.Sclne. FRANCE, Tel: 33-1-47-38-21·21 Fax: 33-146-2+.7~l

MARKETINEi. INC

For DlsbtbUlors ID:

*BELGIUM, E2S (091 21 11 17)
•GERMANY, AUSTRIA: Mlaophar Ombh (0622.'i- 73730)
•HUNGARY, Polyware Kit (76-22-307)
*ITAl.Y, Stoslsteml(030 24 21 074)
•POR'I'lJGAl, HCR (I 56 18 6S)
*SCANDINAVIA, MlcrQphar Nordic (45 53 51 70 33)
•SPAIN, Hal 2000 (032 37 31 05)
•SWfl'ZEIU.AND, SAFE (024 ZJ 53 86)
•THE NEnlERLANDS, lnfotlc (015 15 88 37)
•UNl'J'ED KINGDOM, Clearsofr (_09137891 9J)

For Ewope, circle 256 on Inquiry Card.

9600,.J Southem Pine Blvd.
Charlotte, NC 28217
Tel: 7Q4.S23fl500 FAX: 704-523-7651

Hours: Mon-Thurs: 8:3(),,7:00,Fri: 8:3@-5:30 ET
Open kiteto better seroe our west coast clients.
Se Jiabla E.spaiiol
For Ame rica & Poclflc, drcl6 257 on lnquiey Carel.

RESOURCE GUIDE

Office Automation Software
The offiu of the future will be driven by soltware that lets people work together efficiently and effectively.
The following companies provide ollice automation software for a variety ol platforms. indnding MS-DOS. Macintosh, and Unix.
AFCAD Systems, lac.
SI Crngwood Rd.
South Plainfieltl, NJ 07080
(908) 769·7400
fax : (908) 769-7403
Circl• 11 68 on Inquiry Card .

DataBased
IS Donore Sq .
San Antonio , TX 78229
(512) 342-8687
fax: (Sl2) 342-1710
Circle 1176 on Inq uiry C:ard .

Applltd DlgllJll DalJI
Syslrms, I nc.
100 Marcus Blvd .
P.O . Box 18001
lhuppaugc , NY 11788
(800) 388-2337
(516) 231-5400
fiu:: : (516) 231-7378
Circl• 1169 on Inquiry Card.

DatA General Corp.
4400 Computer Dr.
Westborough , MA 01 580
(800) 328-2436
(508) 366·8911
fax: (508)366,.1299
Circle 11 77 on Inq ui ry Card .

Ap plix, I nc.
112 Turnpike Rd .
Westborough . MA 01581
(508) 870-0300
fax : (508)366-9313
Clrcle 11 70 on Inquiry Card.

San Antonio, 'fX 78;!29
(800) 334-9968
(512) 699-7000
fax : (512) 699 -7920
Circle 11 78 on Inq uiry Ca rd .

AT&T Computer Systems
100 Southgate Pkwy.
Morristown, NJ 07960
(800) 247- 1212
(20 I) 898-8000
fax : (201) 644-9768
Cirde 1171 on Inquiry Card.

P.O. Box 17940

Decathlon Data Systems

Bull HN In forma tion
S)'sttms, I nc.
2Wa11St.
Technology Park
Billcricn, MA 0 1821
(508) 294-6000
fax : (508) 671 -3635
Circle 1173 on Inquiry Cord.
Com putron Tech nologies
Corp.
301 Route 17 N
Rutherford , NJ 07070
(800) 828· 7660
(201) 935-3400
fax : (201) 93S-6355
Clrcle 1174 on Inquiry Card .
Customized Soft\lr"Bre Supporl
5839 Willow Crest Dr.
Pinson, AL 3Sl26
(205) 681 -2115
Clrcl• 1175 on Inquiry Card .

llS Technologies, Inc.
275 Matheson Blvd. E
Mississauga, Ontario,
Cnnndn L4Z I XS
(800) 263-9673
(416) 890-2773
fax : (416) 890-6789
Circle 1193 on Inquiry Ca rd .

Enable Soflwan, Inc.
Northway 10 Exec utive Park
Ballston Lake. NY 12019
(800) 888-0684
(518) 877-8600
fax : (518) 877-5225
Clrcl• 11 85 o n Inqu iry Ca rd .

Impact Soft ware
12140 Cenml Ave., St1itc 133
Chino, CA 917!0
(714) 590-8522
fax : (714) 590-7 161
Clrl:I• 1194 on Inquiry Card.

E~"Olu t ion I, I nc.
6727 North Black Canyon Hwy .
Phoenix. AZ 85015
(602) 43g.z600
fax : (602 ) 433-2603
Cirde 11 86 on Inquiry Cord .

In formation Management
Cons u ltants, Inc .
7915 Westpark Dr.
McLean, VA 22102
(703) 893 -3100
fax : (703) 893-3489
Circle 1195 on Inquiry Card.

Datapoi nl Corp.

8400 Datapoint Dr.

Blnke Tech nologies, Im:.
10 Park Place
P.O. Box 44-0
Butler, NJ 07405
(201) 492-5060
fax : (201) 492 -2740
Circle 1172 on Inqu iry Card.

EDP System Services, I nc.
19905 Scriber Lake Rd .
Lynnwootl, WA 98036
(800) 827-4055
(206) 771 -3796
fax : (206) 778-37W.
Circle 1184 on Inquiry Card.

Boulder . CO 80308
(303 ) 440-9000
fax: (303) 440-9099
Circle 1179 on Inquiry Cord .
Deerrleld Systems, Inc.
221 Elizabeth St.
Utica , NY 13501
(800) 356-8170
(315) 797- 1805
fax: (315) 7:33 -7494
Circl• 11 80 o n Inquiry Card .
Digital Equipment Corp.
146MainSt.
Maynard. MA 01754
(508) 493 -5111
fax : (508) 493-8780
Clrcl• 1181 on Inqu iry Card .
DPEC, l nc.
1679 Old Hendenon Rtl .
Columbus, OH 43220
(800) 223-3732
(614) 457-0577
fax : (614) 457-1105
Circle 1182 on Inquiry Cord .
Easl H omplon Indust ries, Inc.
8 1 Newtown Lane
P.O . Box 5069
East Hampton. NY 119;\7.
(800) 645- I 188
(516) 324-2224
fax: (516) 324-2248
Circle 1183 on Inquiry Card .

F ina ncial Tech nologies, Inc.
SSS Willow A\'e.
Cedarhurst, NY 11516
(516) 569·5767
fa.~ : (516) 295-0348
Circle 1187 on Inqu iry Card .
Giibert & All.<;0cla1es, Inc .
875 Via tie la Paz
Pac ific Pali~adcs. CA 90272
(213) 454-7679
fax: (2 13)459-3544
Circle 1189 on Inquiry Card.
Hewlett-Packard Co.
3000 Hanm·cr St.
Pnlo Alto , CA 94304
(800) 752--0900
(415) 857- 1501
Circl• 1190 on Inquiry Co rd .

IBM Cor p.
Old Ore ha rtl Rd .
Annonk. NY 10504
(800} 426-2468
(914) 1'65- l!XXl
Clrcl• 1191 on Inqu iry Card.
JCL Busi ness System s
9801 Muirlnnds Blvd.
Irvine, CA 92718
(714) 458-7282
fax: (7 14) 458 -6257
Circle 1192 on Inquiry Cord .

In ner Med ia, Inc.

60 Pluin Rtl .
Hollis, N H 03049
(800) 962-2949
(603) 465-3216
fax: (603)465 ·7195
Circle 11 96 on Inquiry Card .
l nleck, Inc.
720 South Colorado Bl vd.,
Suite 820
Denver, C O 80222
(303) 759-5511
fa11 : (303) 758-8011
Circle 1197 on Inquiry Card.

JAM Sufi ware USA
P.O. Bo:it 4036
Meridien , CT 06450
(203) 630-0055
Circle 1198 on Inquiry Card.
LANshark Systems, I nc .
6502 Ea~! Main St.
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068
(6 14) 866-5553
f;i,11: (614) 866-4877
Circle 1199 on Inquiry Card .
Lodest.llr Systems, Inc.
1420 North Claremont Blvd .,
Suite IW.A
Claremont, CA 9 1711
(714) 625-796 1
fax : (714) 625-7968
Circle 1200 on Inqu iry Card.
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Logical Technology, Inc.
P.O. Box 3655
5 113 North Executive Dr.
Peoria. IL 61614
(800) 373-6742
(309) 689-2900
fox: (309) 689-29 l l
Circl• 1201 on Inquiry Cord.

Myrick Computer
Ser-vices, 1.nc.
1250 Tower Lane
Eric. PA 16505
(800) 854-3709
(814) 455-6610
fax: (814) 455-7701
Clrd• 1210 on Inquiry Card.

Lotus De\•elopment Corp.

NEC America, Inc.
Data and Video Communication
Systems Division
110 Rio Robles
San Jose , CA 95134
(800) 222-4{)32
(408) 433-1250
Circle 1211 on Inquiry Card .

55 Cambridge Pkwy.
Cambridge, MA 02142
(617) 577-8--500
fax : (617)693-1299
Clrcl• 1202 on Inquiry Card.

MarketCorp Systems
285 Riverside Ave.
Westport, CT 06880
(203) 222-6677
fax : (203) 222-5872
Circle 1203 on Inquiry Card.
Mediline Service Corp.
1736 East Sun~hin~ . Suite 215
Springfield, MO 65804
(417) 882-5516
fax : (417) 883-2711
Circle 1204 on Inquiry Card.

Metz Software
4018 148th Ave . NE
Rc.dmondJ WA 98052
(800) 767-6292
(206) 641-4525
fax: (206) 867-9089
Circle 1205 on Inquiry Cord.
Micro Perfect Corp.
225 West 341h St.
New York , NY 101 22
(212) 629-6082
fax: (212) 629-8578
Circle 1206 on Inquiry Card.

Mitratech, Inc.
9763 West Pico Blvd ., Suite 300
Los Angeles, CA 90035
(213) 785..()()81
f(IJ{: (Z 13) 785-6644
Circle 1207 on Inquiry Card.

Mitsubishi Electronics
America, Im:.
Office Automation Division
5757 Plaza Dr.
P.O. Box 6007
Cypress, CA 90630
(714) 220-2500
fox : (714) 220-2731
Circle 1208 on Inquiry Card.
Motorola Commercial Systems
!0700 Nonh De Anza Bh·d.
Cupertino, CA 95014
(800) 556-1234 , exl. 165
(408) 366-4000
fax : (408) 366-4402
Circle 1209 on Inquiry Card.

Office Automation
Systems, Inc.
9940 Barnes Canyon Rd .
San Diego, GA 92121
(619) 4S2-9400
fax : (619) 452-2427
Clrcle 1213 on Inquiry Card.
On Technology, Inc.
155 Second St.
Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 876--0900
fax: (617) 876-0391
Circle 1214 on Inquiry Card.

Pall;(1ft
4455 South Padre Island Dr .,
Suite 43
Corpus Christi, TX 78411
(512) 854-8788
fax : (512) 853'- 1541
Circle 1215 on Inquiry Cord.

PO\\u Up Si>ftware 'tiorp.
2929 Campus Dr.
P.O. Box 7600
san Mateo, eA 94403
(800) 851 -2917
(415) 345-5900
fax: (415) 349-1356
Circle 1216 on Inquiry Cord.

Prime Computer, Inc.
Prime Pkwy.
Natick, MA 0176o
(508) 655 -8000
Cirel• 121 ~ on Inquiry Cord .

Russell Information
Sciences, Inc.
2520 t Pasco de Alicia, Suite 111
Laguna Hills, CA 92653
(714) 768-5000
fax: (714) 768-3120
Circl• 1218 on Inquiry Card.

Sandata, Inc.
48 Harbor Park Dr.
Port Washington. NY l 1050
(800) 544-726'3
(516) 484.0700
fax: (S 16) 484-6084
Circle 1219 on Inquiry Cord.
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Sldei:eal Corp., Inc.
2200 Wilson Blvd ., Suite 307
Arlington, VA 22201
(703) 525-6200
fax : (i703) 525-6308
Circle 1220 on Inquiry Card.
Software Business
Applications, Inc.
2137 South Lombard Ave.
Chicago, IL 60650
(708) 863-4020
fax : (708) 863--0044
Circle 1250 on Inquiry Card.

Software ~sign & Consullini:
10012 West Capital Dr.,
Suite 209
Milwaukee. WI 53222
(414) 461 -1222
fax : (414) 461 -9917

Systems Solutions, Inc.
200 I West Camelback Rd .,
Suite400
Phoenix, AZ 85015
(800) 232--0026
(602) 242-2929
fax : (602) 242-4747
Clrcl• 1258 on Inquiry Card.

Target Systems Corp.
33 Boston Post Rd . W
Marlborough, MA 01752
(800) 233-3493
(508) 460-9206
fax: (508) 481-9187
Circle 1259 on Inquiry Card.
Uni~ys

Clrclo 1251 on Inquiry Card .

Corp.
P.O . Box500
Blue Bell, PA 19424
(215) 542-2239
Clrd• 1260 on Inquiry Card.

Software Solutions, Inc.
1688 Hwy. 29 S
Lawrenceville, GA 30244
(404) 418-2000
fax: (404) 962-0778
Circle 1252 on Inquiry Cord.

Voyager Systems, Inc.
35 Constitution Dr.
Bedford, NH03102
(800) 634-1966
(603) 472-5 172
fax : (603) 472-8897
Circle 1261 on Inquiry Card .

SOLVEwure Systems, Inc.
2323 Wcsl Fifth Ave.
Columbus, OH 43204
(!il4) 488-1891
fax : (614) 488-4686
Circle f253 on Inquiry Card.

SouthWare Innovations, Im:.
555 Stage Rd .
P.O. Box 2797
Auburn , AL 36831
(800) 547-4179
. (205) 821 -1108
fax : (205) 821-1146
Clrcl• 1254 on Inquiry Card.

Wung Laboratories, Inc.
1 Industrial Way
Lowell. MA 01851
(800) 835-9264
(508) 459-5000
Clrcle 1262 on Inquiry Cord.
WordPerfect Corp.
1555 North Technology Way
Orem, UT 84057
(800) 321-4566
(801) 225·5000
fax : (801) 222-4477
Circle 1263 on Inquiry Card.

Stained Glass Software, Inc.
750 Sylvan Ave., Suite 34
Mountain View, Co\ 94041
(415) 968-5000
fax: (415) 968·0113
Circle 1255 on Inquiry Card.
Supermicru Bu_<iines.'i S~1ems
P.O. Box 802251
Houston, TX 77280
(7 13) 465'-6375
Circle 1256 on Inquiry Card.
Supertlmc, Inc.
2025 Sheppard Ave. E.
Suilc 2206
Willowdale. Ontario,
Canada M2J I V7
(416) 499-3288
fax : (416) 492-9192
Circle 1257 on Inquiry Cord.

l11clu.sio11 i111he resource guidt
slrould 1101 he takm as a BYTE
e11donement or rccommtnda·
1io11. Liktwist, omission from rht
g11idc should nor bi: 1akc11 n1:ga
1ivdy. The information here was
belit'l'<Yi to be occurcue at rhe
1i1111' ofwri1i11g, hw BYTE COJIJWI
be responsible for omissions,
error$, or changes rhat ocC'llr
1l/rer compilation.

EEF
ELEX ELECTRONIC FILING - THE DOCUMENT IMAGING SYSTEM
· forms on each of the following operat
The ELEX Electronic Filing System
ing platforms, to achieve optimal
(EEF) is a hardware/software system
satisfaction of an application's specific
designed to reduce the frightening
demands:
volumes of documents that burden
businesses on a daily basis. As paper is
• A single user workstation under the
eliminated, transactions are made in a
DOS or the OS/2 ope~ating system.
fraction of the time required by tradi
• A local area network- Novell
tional means, costly storage facilities
NetWare 286 and higher or any
are reduced, data security and integrity
MS DOS compatible network.
is enhanced, and work quality and
• A host computer under the UNIX,
quantity is increased. These factors all
VAX/VMS or IBM AS/400 system
give companies and individuals the
with a PC connection.
competitive advantage they need to
excel in the business environment of
EEF
the90's.

With these considerations in mind, EEF
was designed as a turn-key solution
which relieves the clients of all the
intricacies involved in integrating a
truly functional electronic filing
system. Its flexible design allows
continuous and smooth upgrade as the
users needs grow and change.

Open Architecture
EEF is designed as a totally open
architecture system. Rather than being
a closed package, EEF is composed of
building blocks defined by their area of
electronic filing functionality. These
blocks are not bound to specific hard
ware/software limitations. As such,
they can be combined in a variety of

For prospective clients wishing to step
ahead with Document Imaging solu
tion, we propose an Entry System,
encompassing in one package the full
range of functions necessary for
implementing electronic filing.
The system components are:

Hardware
• Intel workstation with 386 CPU,
8 MB RAM, 500 MB Hard Disk with
Disk Caching controller.
• Reflections lGB Multi-function
Optical drive.

Filing vs. Archiving
Document image processing is a new
technology which has just begun to
evolve. The myriad of hardware
devices on the market, and the lack of
an industry standard protocol for
communicating between them, make
the integration of an electronic filing
system a formidable task. And without
an intelligent software to control all
aspeC:ts of the storage, management,
<Jnd retrieval of documents, the filing
system will be nothing more than a
micro-fiche machine in disguise.

EEF Entry System

• Fujitsu 3096E 400 DPI, 20 PPM
scanner with 50 sheets ADF.
• HP Laser Jet III 300 DPI, 8 PPM
printer.
• 19" High-resolution (1664x1200) CRT
display.

Output
~-.··\

·:_,. :·'"'

'0::'.-<:.77","

; [;;pnn~•.PI(;;~r.~gh..Res. ·~p@y~.'
'.,',

Fax,HOstComputer

Software

· ·.:.

; ; , : _~,_ : :

EEF Applications
The EEF system opens a vast new
world of opportunities for you. The
possible applications are limitless, and
to name a few:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Automatic Fax Routing
Work Flow Management
Banking Signature Verification
Medical Records Management
Legal Case Management
Personnel/Human Resource System

•
•
•
•

Insurance Claims Management
Mortgage/Loan Management
Contract Management
Engineering Department

• Hardware compression, image
manipulation and video printing
technologies.

.

The EEF software license including:
• 5 GL Document Imaging Solution
Generator for quick implementation
of filing problems.
• Generic Work Flow Data and Image
management system.
• 20 Hours of Prototyping and Appli
cation Support Services.
Total cost for the complete Entry
system is US $35,000.

EEF Implementation
Fax yqur specifications and we will
prototype your application within
weeks, to demonstrate the ease of
development with EEF's SGL
Document Imaging Solution
Generator.

ELEX INFORMATION SYSTEMS
USA: 125-127 Nortl1 4th Street Philadelphia, PA 19106 USA Tel 8001536-ELEX Fax 2151627-2342
EUROPE: 65, Rue de Lausanne 1202 Geneva Switzerland Tel+ 41-22-738.11.88 Fax+ 41-22-738.11.90
Trn1fto111nrk,;: DOS, OS/Z. Micro,;,.>fl Corp; Nl'I Wnrt•, Nope/I, Inc.; UNIX. SCO Corp; AS/400, IBM Corp; VAX/VMS . Digital Eq1tiJ1. Cor1>.

Circle 108 on Inquiry Card.

w ho
''""hought au;,.,,
marketinl! company could rake
a1rny lnfo\\brld's highest honor
from IBM , Compaq'"'or Apple !
Thev• domin:ued the vocin"b
wdl:B
for a decade. Iluc when
I
) Ji... -'
1..._'>-.. ..,. "'j..,. I
the 1990 election was
01·cr, so wa rheir dvnascv! 'J.,.PRODUCT'J
OF TH E ·{
And a new champion ·
-'~ YlAK )~
was crowned: Nonhgace
{
J
'J'...
'I... 1990
Ele1rance 4 6/33.
1
.,.

Then, BITE ReadersVoted Elegance
"Desktop Computer of the) ear''!

PC Magazine Adds To The Glory.

honly after lnfol\'orld
readers spoke, BYTt:
readers wenc co che polls.
They ovemhdmingly
voted for Northgatc.
saying they'd rather ha1·c
Elegance 486/33 on their
de kcop than any other!

"A sure winner in its class," rawd

II ti

El'JTE

l'!!'"IJ·· 1•:r•::-i1

t \:Zt.I ·

[]

Elegance Wins"Editors' Choice"!
PC M:1g;1zinc. 'l11c cdicors
jusc couldn't say enough
great things: "Clear
documentation, excellent
•
service policies, top
IM~~l~l ~I ~
name componencs and
EDITORS'
CHOICE
finc pcrformancc."tt

ITTW

I

-

When IndustryExperts And Users
SpeakOut,Northgate GetsTheVote!

T

here are two different
kind of North gate
buyers: (I) The repeat
cuscomcr who knows
he'll receive fim rate treatment

Elegance 486/33
4Mll ll.'lSe System Prices Start FromOnly:

s394900

from Northg'Jtc 'Jnd doesn't
hesitate buying again and again;
(2)'1l1e first time buyer who calls
Northgate because he just hasn't
found the right vendor despite

s324900

all his shopping and comparing.

Elegance 386/33

Elegance 486/25
4M!J !J:i.sc S)~tcm Prices St3n From Onl}·:

We were the first co offer free over

night shipment of rcplaecmcm parts 

more proof that your needs come first at
orchgJcc. Of course, our sysccms arc
backed by a full one-year parts/labor
warmmy; 5 years un Omni&y keyboards.

The nation's largest computer repair
crvicc com pany with 5,000 techn icians
now serve you from over 400 locations.
On sice service is FR EE for one year!

1
01aslow:is 1UOOO
per momht

IMll Base System f'rir~ Sum From Onh-:

S189900

At Northgatc, che search ends.
And ic ends wirh rhe buyer
finding wlm he truly wunts.
A company chat care for
him . Who wor\c Ice him
down no matter what. When
Nonhgme makes a commilnll:nt,
you can cou nt on it. We deliver!

"Northgatc stops at nothing to please
its customers." ' Sounds like a company
slog-Jn, doesn't ic? Rm 11t: didn't say ir;
PC Mug:riinc: did! In 1heir ;;Service and
Reliability Sur.'(...')';' the editors also said:
~ 1orrhgme is the hands-doll'n winner
when it comes to customer loyalty'.''
We don't just build computers, we
build trust. ' IO earn your business, we
work harder. Smarte r. Longer. In fact, our
24-hour, 7-<lay-a-weck toll-free technica l
support inspi red Dr. Jerry Pourncllc to
call it: "the standard other mail order
computer companies must match:" ·

Or as luwos 112<P"
per montht

Or as low •s '60

00

per rnomh

Elegance 386/25
IMB U:isc S}~tcm !'rices Stlrt From Only:

8169900
From your very fir.;L phone call to
orthgatc .. . you'll know you're dealing

with a company that forc1·cr puts you first!

Use Elegance RISK rREE for 30 days!
If your NonhgJtc doesn't gee your voce, we'll
buy ic back ar full price. o quc..'itions a.~ kcd !
Northgatc Elegance Base f'Stem Features:
• lmtt9486/33 MHip!OCC$SUr
t 64KSRAMre;id/write-bickcache
• 4MB RAM (lMB RAM on 386 &sc S)'!lcm);
expmds10 SMB on mo1herlmtd; 16MB 1ot:1l
RAMwith 32·bicmemory card

• t.44M8 3.S'floppydti\'C(l .ZMB 5.2S'optional)
\\l:itck9coprucc"4lrn1ppon
• One 32-bit, six 16-biund one 8-hiulou

t

• One pm.lid :llld [\1'0 serialpoct5
t Ocskrop cue with 200 \\11! JIOllU

supply OR opdoml Vcnicil Poll~r case
with 220 ll'1!l I'°""' supply

• •.\lt.~inningOmniKcykc)i>o:ud
• Harolcs comPJtible mooodirome \·idco ~ltT
• MS-OOS3Jor4.01 wit.hGW.BASICor
MS-DOS \tnioo 5 with QUICK&sit imtallcd
t Microsoft W"mdoM,. and moWC! on ~'Siems
with ZMBRAM ot mo~
t FCC Qus Bo:rtificd;NO\'dl C'Cfti6cd

Or:islow 35 155oo
1x:r mon.th

Design your own configuration!
NorchgJ1c's award-winning 486133 and 25
MHz systems come in a wide range of
configurations to suit your particular
needs. Add hard dri ves - 40M B, 80MB,
IOOMB, ZOOMB. 300MB, 600MB. 1.ZGB.
lonitors - 14" VGA Mono or Color, 14"
SVGA, 16" SVGA, 19"VGA. Also available
is our Award-Winning Elt:ganl:c line of
386/33 and 25 MHz systems. Call
Northgatc for specifics!
Cnll 'foll-Frec 24 H ours

Every Vay

800·345·8709
Major corpomtions, \•olumc rurch;\SCrs
and go\'i: mment agencies col
Natio1111l Businl'SS Accounis:
•
FAX your order! 800-323-7182

800 5456059
•

No tkc IO lhc hearing imp3ircd: Northg:nc h:is
TDD .,., 1»hili1y. Dbl 800-535-0602.

Call For More Information On Our
486133 And 486125 EIS!\ Systems!
~f....I~-#~-

M:W111GJITF

COtllPr.tTFR

~INC

-sm:m 'fools For Business""'
707$ Fh·i."ic. QouJ Dti-•'C'. c..i~ n

l'r.tir ~.

MN 55344

SOLUTIONS FOCUS I GROUP SCHEDULERS

GETTING

GROUPSoN
SCHEDULE
Y

ou're undoubtedly all too familiar
with telephone tag, the game·ofre
16 group schedulers
peated return calls played by two
colleagues whose work schedules
for Mac, PC,
are out of sync. A similar game gets going
on a grand scale when you try to line up
and Unix clients
several staff members for meetings.
lf your staff is already on a network
RICK GREHAN,
over 60 percent of BYTE's readers are
HOWARD EGLOWSTEIN,
you can benefit from group-scheduling
TOM THOMPSON,
software. lfyour company doesn't have a
ANDTOM YAGER
LAN, perhaps it's time to consider one.
After all, at the heart of any network is a
collection of shared data files. You may already be keeping your schedule and
appointment book on your personal computer, so taking the step to a shared cal
endar on the network is logical and can resolve many scheduling headaches.
This month, the BYTE Lab examines group-meeting schedulers for Macin
tosh , PC, and Unix clients . These packages help resolve scheduling conflicts for
both people and resources. (See the table for a list of key features.)
Group schedulers serve as BBSes: public locations where you post meeting an
nouncements. They also provide on-line appointment calendars that interact with
each other. When you want to call a meeting, you enter an appointment in your
calendar and attach the names oflhe others involved. Most packages immediately
notify all attendees of the planned meeting and give them a chance to accept or
reject the proposed time on the spot.
The schedulers have different ways of handling meeting conflicts. Some exam
ine the other participants' calendars and show you conflicts before you set a meet
ing time. Others find open times on everyone's scheduJe and propose a meeting
time.
Many packages integrate E-mail to facilitate the negotiation of meeting times.
In our experience, E-mail is essential in the process of scheduling, accepting ,
rejecting , and rescheduling meetings. It lets you tell participants why a meeting
must take place, not simply when and where.
Most of these programs work by organizing participants into groups . When

The BYTE Lab tests
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ACTION SUMMARY
• WHAT GROUP SCHEDULERS ARE

Network-aware software that
help$ managers find common
meeting times and resolve
scheduling conflicts.
• LIKES

The better packages
automatically find meeting times
that fit into everyone's schedule.
They immediately notify
partidpants of proposed
meetings and let each accept or
reject the time. Some packages
also include E-mail and project·
tracking functions .
• DISLIKES

Most packages support only one
system platform. Planisoft supports
Mac and PC clients.
• RECOMMENDATIONS

Ptanisoft is the only choice if you
have Mac and PC clients. for PC
LANs, CaLANdor, Higgins, and
Right Hand Man II are all good
choices. We recommend Meeting
Maker for Mac-only LANs.

you schedule a meeting , you can enter
the workgroup's name as the attendee
rather than list all the individuals ; the
scheduler will do the rest. Some group
schedulers include project-tracking fea
tures as well ; many let you attach explan
atory notes to meeting notifications.
All packages provide some means of
informing participants when a meeting
or deadline is approaching. Nearly all
the PC packages include a pop-up notifi
cation TSR program; some of the Mac
applications include a notification INIT;
and the Unix programs use standard
Unix facilities to handle notification.
We found 16 products that support
Mac , PC , or Unix clients , but none sup·
ports all three . Planisoft supports Mac
and Windows clients only , leaving the
Unix users in your group out in the cold.
WordPerfect Corp. was working on Mac
and Unix versions of its WordPerfect
Office LAN at press time . Until such
products arrive , users in heterogeneous
computing environments have few choices
(see the text box " Interoperability :
Where Group Schedulers FaJI Short" on
page 257). Planisoft was the only product
to support Windows at press time . Many
other vendors should have Windows ver
sions by the time you read this.
We tested these programs on three in
terconnected test-beds: a NetWare 386
LAN with Gateway 2000 386SX, ComSEPTEMBER 1991 • B Y T E
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The beuer gro11p schedulers lei you assig11resources10 meetings , automatically search personal schedules fo r common
meeti.ng times , and immediately notify a/I participants ofa proposed meeting so that they can accept or reject it. Ease ofuse
is perhaps the most important criterion of all; sec the main text f or our impressions (• = yes; 0 = no; NIA :;::: not applicable).
119<:

Product

NltworblUpporttd

Sptem 1911ulrement1

Meeling Makef
1.0

Plenlaoll
1.21

Schedu le+
1.00a

Appk!Talk

AppleTalk

AppleTalk

Minimum cllen1: Pe«: Mac Plus Mioiroomc!ienl:
Mac Plus 'M1h
Mac Plusv.i1h 1 MB
or betler
1MB QI RAM : wUh 1MB ol RAM QI RAM alld hard
minimum se1~ : and S~em 6.0 OOk: minimum
Mac Plus v.i1h 2 MB
a · her
ser-.ei: Mac Plus
01RAM, tl.1rd C!lSI<,
ll'!tll 1MB olRAM,
Sys1etn 6.0.4
hard~ S)'Stem
OI' higher
6.0.4 OI' higher.
MIClosoll Mail

Pnonal caltndlt
TC>do isls
Milestones/deadlnes
PrllrtiZe Ml'llS

Attach notes to l!Yefll
Assign resoun:es IDmeelllQS
MoN appomienc °'91ap
~ . . .meetngs

El'l!lllelatm
Group sc hedu1~

Scpara1o group
tie
Create wor~oups
Schedule meefings iM1h US1WS on Olhet ser\9S
Auk>-search b a:rnmoo meeting lime
Aler1 partX;lpam lrrmed<ilfy lo s(l'l0dufo ~
Appoimmenl nocification TSRJlNIT(size)
Pat1ldpan1s canconfirmlr!!jocl lime

~
l)nOlltll cak)nda((dai)'~lmoochll')
Pih group C'.llcodar
cae.-.:iar as ASCII file
Security
~calero:lr ~d

Restria Wiw ot personal calerida1

Mltcitllaneout
lriegraled E-mail

Other bu"ded applications

••
•••
•
••
••
0

\l\sl.Jal, audo

ArcNwdda~
Suppo-1remote~ Di modoo1

On-liro holp
Pra (10 USEl!S)

paq Deskpro , and Tangent 386 clients;
an AppleShare/Loca lTa lk LAN with
several Mac nodes ; and the Unix Lab 's
thin-wi re Ethernet LAN, which includes
Sun , Altos, a nd Mu ltimicro works ta
tions. We created a hypothetical firm and
simulated the proc.css of initiating, mov
ing , and rescheduling meetings that
wou ld occur during the li fe of a project.
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Ne\Wate. 811'( 005
3.1-«mpalible
lAN

NelWare 2.08

350 KB ol RAM.
DOS J.1or higher

51 2 KB of
RAM, DOS J.1
Ol' hlgher

••
••

••
•

••

.,

0

0

•

0

0

0

0

Visual, audo

Visual, audio

••
•

••
•
•

0
0

••

Visual, aucio

0

0

•o·
••
•

Cl

hip

Hir.ln•

Nelworic
Scheduler II

NetWaie,
NetBIOS

Ne!Ware

.4

512 KB ol
51 2KBof
RAM. DOS RAM. DOS
J,1()' highet 3.1()' highet

•••
•

•
••
••

••
••
•

••
•
•

0

••
••

Visual, aucio

••
•
•

0

\l\sl.Jal. audio Visual. aucio

0

0

•
•

600KB2
0

12 KB

1.2 KB to 7.5 KB

Nooe

7.4 KB

None

D/W

D/W

D/WIM

OfW/M

D/WIM

OfWIM"

fJfNIM

••

••

••
••

••

0

1hough Mlaosdl

Mall

•

••
•

••
••

0

•

••
••

Mni~ation.

AebUld dalabase

AdmirislJaljoo

0

Re manager

Notepad, a>n-

0

..

0
0

$895

• Option
t A l1(M
'Mth lhlS lealu•e oh<d d be <MU!able by lhe hme you rood lhls
1 M u~ ere.aw u$Cf'S wrth resouu;e ll3tnC

"'""on

C&LANclar 1.29 The Coordln.ator
II

44 KB

-adMty
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PC

•

Ulity

0

o·

••

•

•

•

05

tad lirodory,

tiling
COO'VllMds

•
•

•
•

0

$1295

0

0

o·

$39()1

$395

•

•
•
0

$1800

•o·
•

$695
(6USM)

0
0

•

$590

(25USEWS)

>AJ>p&ca1ion mUSl bo runninQ 10 harde imm<!diala nocification.
> No no1i6ratioo TSA: """ tad only wlien rtnning On rime application.

Not All Smooth Sailing
BYTE's latest reader survey shows that
35 percem of BYTE readers who have ac
cess to a LAN use some type of group
W"dre package, group schedulers being
among the most common. That doesn't
mean, however, that they had an easy
time getting these products to work.
Intimidating installation procedu res

common lo the DOS-based group sched
ulers often had us reaching for our Net
Ware administrator manua ls. The net
work administrator must install these
programs and manage the resulti ng data
files as old memos pi le up. Fortunately,
al most all the packages provide tools to
archive or delete old schedules.
Not all group schedulers arc easy to

~P.8CH

PC
OffieeWCfU

OnTime1.46

2.0.
~e.

NelBIOS

640 K8 ol RAM,
00$3.1
or 111gller

•
0
0

•
•
0
0

AnyOOS3.1·
caTiplllible

LAN

Planlsott

Rlgll1Hand

Sl\OeOox

Superllme

1.21

Manll1 .01

2.3

1.0

NetWare
NetBIOS

NetWare
NetBIOS

Any 00S 3.1canpatiblo

LAN

512KBofRAM. 2MBofRAM, 256 KB ol RAM.
OOS3.1
DOS3.1
DOS3.1
or tllghcl
or nighei
or higher

•0
••
••
0

"51Ja1, audio

\.'lsual, audo

0

0
0
0
0

•••
•
•

Unix

••
••
•

••
•
••

0

0

RAM.
OOSJ .1

•

0

•0

0

0

Visual, audio

••

••
O'
•
•
•

WordPerfect

ClockWlee

Sync;hl'Ol'I lze

When

OlRceLAN

1.3

1.1

3.01

All major Urix

Al major Um

Ally Unix

Any Unix
wcrks1ation

NelWaie. ariy
OOSJ.1-

Ne!Waie,
NetBIOS

canpalible

implementalions implemenlalions

LAN

512 KB ol RAM. 334 KB ol RAM. 300 KB of RAM.
OOS3 3
DOS3.t
0003.0
~r.gr.cr

~ righer

••

•••
••
•

~tion

or highef

0

Visual,
aU<io

0
0

256 KB of

NetWaie. any
0053.3
canPatJblo
I.AN

Who-Whet-

Enterprig 1.0

••

Visual, auoo

0

•
0
•

••
••
•
••

0

Visual, audo

'tisuaf, atldo

0

••
•
•

••
•

•0
••
•••
••

Visual, aldo

O'

•

0

•

•

••
•••
••

E-mail, popup, bell

l'q>up, bel

•NIA•

••

0

0

•••
•

0

NIA
0

•

•
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Ot

None

None
0

None
0

J KB

0
150KB

30 KB

32KB

7 KB

•

NIA

NIA

DM'IM

DM'IM

DNI

DNllM

DIW/M

D/WIM

ONIJM

DM'IM

D/W/M

0

•
••

••
••

••

••
••

DM'IM.
quarlaly. yeaity

0

•
•

0

0

•
••
•
Telepllcne

messages.
docl.rnenl
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use, either. That's a problem, because
group schedulers depend on everyone's
participation. Even easy-to-use packages
will have to overcome people's resistance
to change . To avoid disruptions, you
should keep using your current schcduling system as your staff comes up to
speed with the group scheduler.
Group i;chedulers are a natural step for

• 11eqUIIl)OJ M1crosoll

Mll11(S1 185 lar 10 users).

Unix systems, which already have some
built-in mulliuser appl ica1ion s, including
E-mail and a calendar program that lets
you send yourself E-mail reminders.
Programs like 1.hc calendar manager ineluded with Sun' s Open Windows DeskSet applications bundle carry forward
this idea. For true group-scheduling capabilities, however, you ..1ill need to turn

to external applications .
The Mac incorporates ApplcTa lk network protocols, so the network admin
istrator need only add the appropriate
scheduling software, typically an INIT
and a desk accessory (DA) . As with
DOS, the network administrator must
take on the duties of adding groups and
users and backing up the data .
comi11ued
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CALANDAR 1.29
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Ease ofuse distinguislres
CaLANdar from other DOS
ba.sed sche<lulers. Here a user
is editi11g a11 appointment
note.

1:5ZliZ1282'JllJI

aLANdar was the easiest-to-use PC
package we installed . You create
C
users by simply giving CaLANdar the
appropriate name , password , and tele
phone extension.
Microsystems Software has made Ca
LANdar's display refreshingly unclut
tered. The format remains the same re
gardless of the operation that you are

performing, and it quickly becomes fa
miliar. CaLANdar always displays a cal
endar on-screen-a convenience that
other packages don 't offer.
CaLANdar suggests times for group
meetings. You choose the participants,
resources , meeting length, and range of
acceptable dates. CaLANdar then looks
through everyone' s schedule until it

here; the previous review and the fea
tures table tell most of the story.
Phase II Software sent us a small com
pendium of "technical notes" that give
power users the information they need
to c rea te new calendar-printout style
sheets, preview calendar printouts on
DEC and Sun workstations, and perform
many other functions . This latest release
is gloriously easy to use and more than

capable of handling not only group
scheduling but simple project manage
ment as well . Phase fl plans to release a
version of ClockWise for NetWare users
later this fall.
A key difference between ClockWise
and Synchronize (see page 262) is the li 
censing fee . Each user must have an en
try in Synchronize's user database, and
the license limits the number of entries:
A five-user license supports exactly five
users. ClockWise's floating license , on
the other hand, limits only the number
of simultaneous users . Since everybody
doesn't need to use the calendar at the
same time, ClockWise's scheme is much
less expensive. A SO-person company,
for example, could spend over $20,000
for a 50-user Synchronize license but
could get by with a 25-user floating li
cense for ClockWise and spend ju st
$2129. Even the three-user ClockWise
license lets as many different users man
age their schedules as you like, provided
that no more than three people use
ClockWise at once.

out of its way 10 help new users; "getting
srarted" mail appears in your mailbox
the firs1 time you log in .
The group-scheduling and project-

tracking applications sit on top of The
Coordinator' s E-mail engine, dividing
the display horizontally into New Mat
ters, Ongoing Matters , Completed Mat
ters, I Am Copied. and Calendar Up
dates sections. The function of each of
these becomes apparent as you use the

CLOCKWISE 1.3
ClockWise 's texr-based
interface is backed by a
zystem ofmemu and pop-up
dialog boxes, maki11g it fast
a11d easy to use.

T

he Unix group scheduler we recom
mend highly is Phase JI Software's
ClockWise. This is a text-only applica
tion, which means you can run it on
serial terminals and on PCs running ter
minal -emularion software. We were inj
tially impressed with ClockWise when
we reviewed it in December 1990 (see
"On Becoming a ClockWi se Schedul
er") , so we won't launch into much detail

THE COORDINATOR II
ction Technologies' The Coordina
tor II is an E-mail program with
A
group scheduling and a unique project
tracking system. The
254
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goes

finds a time that all the participants can
meet. You can accept CaLANdar's first
suggestion or hit PagcDown for alterna
tive dates. If you try to schedule a meet
ing that conflicts with a participant's
schedule, CaLANdar alerts you by plac
ing a C ne)(t to the name of that person.
Each user has two passwords. The
master password lets you perform your
day-to-day business by providing un
limited access to your data. The guest
password allows others restricted access
to your data . You can set systemwide se
curity clearance on guest passwords to
low , me.dium , or high. The low setting
allows a guest to view only the top-level
description of appointments and notes
and accept or reject tasks and appoint
ments .
CaLANdar's E-mail system, enotes,
tells you when a receiver reads your note ,
whether he or she deleted it, and whether
he or she attached a response . Whenever
you compose an enote, you ' ve got to
make the first line count: It serves as the
note's title. Unlike most other programs,
CaLANdar does not let you archive old
appointment s.

WHY
SOFTWARE
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package. For example, new mail arrives
in New Matters; old mail moves to Com
pleted Matters .
The Coordinator was surely named for
its automation of electronic conversa
tions . Sometimes, however, this automa
tion goes too far. When you respond to
a request, a pop-up menu asks you to la
bel your response Agreement, Disagree
ment, or Delegation, among others. If
you pick Agreement, you're given a note
cntry screen that looks like any other ex
cept that the system has automatically in
serted "I' ll do it." as the first sentence.

This is functionality?
The Coordinator's group-scheduler
module (actually a modified version of
Network Scheduler II; see opposite) is
less automated than some other pack
ages. h does not automatically find com
mon meeting times for you. And to prop
erly acknowledge a group meeting
request, we found ourselves confirming
it in the personal ca lendar and then again
in tJ1e group calendar. We discovered
later that we didn 't have to do this: We
had neglected to do a garller. which pulls
changes from the personal calendar into

Higgi11s suggests group
meeting times and lers
participanJs vote for a
preferred rime. The
appoimmem log on this
screen shows meetings for
rlie upcoming month.

nable Software's Higgins handles
the scheduling of meetings as a vot
E
ing process. When you schedule a meet
ing , you present attendees with up to
three time-slot choices-the program

makes a best-effort guess at times that
fulfill your criteria. If you don't like the
times Higgins has picked , you can
change them. Meeting attendees can then
vote on which time they prefer. The

Meeting Maker's weekly
cale11dar concisely displays

each meeting's time and
purpoYc. The clieckmark ico11
indicates that everyone can
attend one meeting; the

" 110 "

icon indicates that some
people can 'r attend another.

0

n Tech nology 's Meeting Maker
does the best job on the Mac. It uses
a client/server arrangement on an Apple
Share server to maintain information.
216
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Meeting Maker supports participants at
tached to multiple servers- a feature
many group schedulers lack. The client
software uses an RDEV to select the

the group calendar. According to Action
Technologies, this is a side effect of The
Coordinator ' s built-in wide-area-net
work capabilities , which permit multiple
personal and group calendars to coexist
on the same network.
Other aspects of the package left us
feeling as though we w«_re in a maze.
Some pop-up windows have an " OK" se
lection that closes the window . Others
don't; you have to hit the End key to get
out of them. The Coordinator is certa inly
a powerful package, but it could use a
user interface- lift.
meeting organizer reviews the voting
process . Alternatively, you can "force"
a meeting to a specific time, regardless
of what conflicts you might create. Meer
ing attendees can still refuse the meeting
or they can use Higgins" integrated E
mail to discuss the situation with you .
Higgins is sensitive to the software in
terrupt you hook it to . The default value
is 60 hexadecimal, which created a con
flict in our Gateway 386SX test machine.
We didn't like the way Higgin s han
dled the arrival order of E-mail mes
sage.s. During testing we sent a mail mes
sage lo Higgins users that described a
new project . Later, we scheduled a meet
ing to go over the project. The memo we
attached didn't describe the project-we
assumed the participants had read our
earlier mail message. However, Higgins
delivers messages in a last-in first-out
fashion, so users who hadn' t already
read the first memo saw the meeting re
quest before the explanation message.
server Mac ; a DA provides access to the
information and displays a weekly calen
dar window , where you click and drag to
schedule activities.
The menu lets you propose a meeting
by suggesting when and where it is to
take place and which individuals or
groups should attend. A box appears in
each participant 's calendar window at
the specifie.d time and date. The descrip
tion of the meeting shows wirhin this
box , so users can examine their week' s
schedule and pick out specific meetings
al a glance.
Meeting Maker immediately alerts
you to scheduling conflicts. Icons flag
who can or can't attend, so you can see
the scope of the problem. Meeting Maker
notifies potential participants immedi
ately.
Those users who reject a meeting pro
posal can provide a lengthy note ofe;11;pla
nation and dicker over a more appro

GROUP SCHEDULERS

Interoperability:
Where Group Schedulers Fan Short
im Lasiak is on a se.irch for the
Holy Grail. He's trying to find a
group scheduler for some 7000
networked Mac, DOS, OS/2 , and
Windows users at Chevron . As system
analyst at Chevron Information Tech
nology, Lasiak researches products,
makes recommendations, and supports
users at Chevron's many divisions . " We
have a 13-pagc list of requirements for
calendaring softw.irc . We looked at 16
packages in 26 months and still haven't
found a true muJtiplatform calendaring
product," he says . .. Planisoft comes
close- it runs on Macs and PCs- but
it's still not on all our platfonns, and it's
not [entirely] on the server, where we
can manage it."
Other contenders included WordPer
fect Office LAN. Meeting Maker. and
Schedule+ . WordPerfect has promised
10 support Unix and Mac clients, but its
scheduler includes its own E-mail sys
tem. " That's a crucial application at
Chevron . We already have All-in-One,,
PROFS, and Microsoft Mail, and we

J

priate time. You can reschedule a
meeting by simply dragging the box rep
resenting the meeting interval to another
day, and. again, the system detects any
conflicts . Users get automatic notifica
tion of schedule changes, and those who
had accepted the earlier meeting time get
a cancellation notice and a proposal for
the new meeting.
You are notified immediately ofa new
proposal, or you get an alert when you
sign into Meeting Maker. Scheduling a
recurring meeting is just a matter of se
lecting the meeting interval and hilling
a button ; No copy-and-paste process is
necessary.
Meeting Maker makes scheduling a
meeting with just one person or resched
uling meetings involving groups of peo
ple easy. h clearly shows conflicts. The
package doesn't include an E-mail facil 
ity, but it should play with any package
your company uses. We'd like to see a
Windows version of th is product_

don't want to invite another mail system
into the network ," Lasiak says .
Schedule runs only on Macs. but
it works with Microsoft Mail to send
meeting notification messages to people
who aepn ' t running Schedule+ . Chcv 
ron!s DEC All-in-One and IBM PROFS
users would benefit, but the product still
doesn't directly support DOS. OS/2, or
Windows users.
The best package on the market, ac
cording to siak, is Meeting Maker- a
Mac-only package. "If il worked with
Windows"' I'd choose ii over Planisoft,"
say:s Lasia~ who likes the product's
ease of use and flexibility. Instead of
prinJing out schedules on 81/z- by 11 
inch paper. for example Meeting
Maker prints Day-Timer and Franklin
Planner forms that fit into your binder.
Righi now, Planisoft is the closest lo
gaining bis ap._proval. .. People want cal
endaring, but tl1c:Y want it to be si.mple.
Planisoft meets our needs 10 a point . II
imports and exports database informa
tion, does consolidated calendars , and

is reasonably fast." Unfortunately,
Planisoft doesn 'l provide immediate no
tification of calendar changes or a way
to reject or accept these changes on the
fly (a new version, in beta as we went to
press, offers immediate notification).
And like most group schedulers, Plani·
soft lets you add new users to a group
bur doesn't update them with a list of
meetings that the group manager has al
ready scheduled .
Other wish-list items include OS/2
client support, server-to-server syn 
chronization for scheduling users at
tached to other servers, and the ability
to see meeting descriptions on the cal
endar screen. Right now, meetings ap
pear as colored lime blocks ; you click
on each block to see I.he description.
Even if Planisoft offers a true OS/2 ver
sion , Lasiak still faces the hurdle of
sending meeting messages to All -in
One and PROFS users. Right now, how
ever. he just might settle for a package
that will support all his Mac and DOS
users .

NETWORK SCHEDULER II
owerCore' s Network Scheduler II
is a full -featured group-scheduling
program. A version of Network Schedul
er ll comes bundled with Action Tech
nologies' The Coordinator II. Several
other vendors also offer it as an option,
or you can buy it from PowerCore.
Network Scheduler II keeps schedules
for everyone in one database. The func
tions treat the emire group as a unit
rather than as a series of individuals. The
program's main screen shows both a
monthly calendar and a breakdown of the
current day's ac1ivities. Each day of the
month has visual clues to alert you to up
coming events, and the daily calendar
shows hourly events in a bar graph. After
you select a specific day, the appoint
ment book shows you the details of pend
ing or scheduled meetings.
You can assign people to workgroups,

P

such as R&D and marketing. You can
aJso assign shorthand codes lo meeting
rooms and include the room assignments
in your schedule. Network Scheduler
tells you when a room is booked.
Network Scheduler Il's user interface
and command set share the same faults
we found in The Coordinator. It's easy to
get lost in a sea of menu screens, and it's
not always obvious what to do next. The
abbreviated (18-page) manual shows the
most important screens and a summary
of the command keys.
About the only thing that keeps Net
work Scheduler II from being as useful
as The Coordinator is a lack of built-in
E-mail. Like The Coordinator, it won't
automatically find a common group
meeting time, and it doesn't include The
Coordinator's unique project-negotiation
and project-tracking functions.
continu.td
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your schedule and who can act on your
behalf when you're away. That lets your
secretary keep your E-mail and meeting
schedule tidy. Alternates can' t access
calendar items that you mark as private.
OfficeWork s dea ls with meeting re
schedulings cleanly . Some packages
make you delete the old meeting and
create a new one , leaving meeting attend
ees wondering what on earth happened.
When you reschedule a meeting with Of
ficeWork s, attendees receive an E-mail
message labeled " changed meeting" and

know instantly what has taken place. Of
ficeWorks can also link 11 program with
an E-mail enclosure so that, for example,
an auached graphic is automatically dis
played when the recipient opens the en
closure.
You can't assign resources to meetings
or automatically schedule regular meet
ings. Also, you must specify the disposi
tion of an E-mail message-whether to
file it as old mail or keep it as new- be
fore you can reply. That amounts to only
one extra keystroke, but the pop-up win
dow that appears when you go to reply to
a letter leaves you feeling like you've
done something wrong.

the program's few command keys is intu
itive. Even the manual is accessible-a
slim 60 pages , well organized and com
plete. If you like. OnTime will load as a
TSR , making it instantly available in a
mere 15 kilobytes of RAM .
As a group scheduler, OnTime simply
doesn 't make the cut. Users can share
their personal calendars with others in
their group, but if someone adds an ap
pointment to your calendar, OnTimc
does not tell you until the next time you
run the package. It also doesn 't let you
book resources , such as a conference

room, for meetings .
Unlike the other packages, OnTime
doesn't let you create workgroups. To
schedule a group meeting, you choose
the weekly view . OnTime shows you a
list of the users who have granted you ac
cess to their calendars. You select one or
more names from the list , and OnTime
posts the appointment on each calendar .
OnTime lacks a way to confirm meet
ings . If someone schedules you for a
meeting and you can 't attend, you can de
lete it from your calendar. But if you do,
the person who scheduled it won't know
you canceled unless he or she looks al
your calendar. OnTimc should provide
some kind of notification.

OFFICEWORKS 2.0a
ata Access's OfficeWorks consists
of E-mail and a group scheduler.
D
The installation process creates a super
user ID that you use to install Office
Works users . In our testing, the installa
tion proces s c reated thi s use r but
assigned a password that differed from
the one described in the installation
guide. We ca lled technical support for
the correct password , and the rest of the
installation went smoothly.
OfficeWorks lets you appoint alter
nates-users who have limited access lo

ON TIME 1 .46
ampbell Services' OnTime evolved
from a stand-alone calendar pro
C
g ram to support workgroups. Even
though it is now network aware , OnTime
still functions best as a stand-alone
scheduling package.
The easy-to-use program includes the
standard features, such as appointment
alarms and to-do lists . The primary
screen is a daily time schedule. A g rid
view shows you a week at a time. Both
screens show the current and following
months but don't show you on which days
you have appointments scheduled. Use of

" ..-'-..".;;;'"';;;;'..";;.;."...;'
";;; ;;.;."';;;;;'"•::.:.•_ _......:.'=;.:;
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SD Software's Planisoft runs on
A
Macs and Windows machines
something no other product will do. Plani
both

soft manages its information as a shared
data file that's accessible to all users . We
installed the package on our NetWarc
386 server and gave the Mac users access
by way of Net Ware for Macintosh.
You can sign into Planisoft as a user or
258
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Planiso/1 in action.

Clicking 011 a colored
meeting block provides
additional information
abour it.

a group. The schedule appears in a win
dow that displays the current week.
Meetings show as colored blocks; click
ing on them shows either the meeting's
time and members (if you're logged in as
a group) or the meeting's place, func
tion, and allocated resources (if you're
logged in as a user). We 'd prefer to have
this information in the main ca lendar,

rather than having to click on each block
to see what's going on . Rescheduling a
meeting requires extra mouse work as
well: You must go to the group schedule
to delete the meeting and set up a new
time.
Planisoft detects conflicts but docs not
automatically locate available meeting
times or schedule recurring meetings for
you. Also. there ' s no easy way to sched
ule a meeting with a single person. Most
other packages let you do this without
creating a group. Planisoft requires that
you create a temporary group consiscing
of just yourself and the other person.
This is rather clumsy.
Version 1.21 provides no E-mail facil 
ity for conversations. The new Mac ver
sion 1.3 docs have a note-passing feature
that allows you to communicate with a
single user and effectively eliminates
this problem .
The Mac version handles meeting no
tification by running Planisoft in the
background under MultiFinder or Sys
tem 7.0. You get an alert when the infor
mation changes, and you also get audible
alerts 15, 10, and 5 minutes before a
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meeting is scheduled.
Planisoft won't let you schedule meet
ings with users attached to other file
servers. What's more, Planisoft doesn't

notify meeting part1c1pants when you
schedule new appointments; they discov
er them only when they run Planisoft and
check their schedules.

workspace RAM .
The program modules include E-mail,
personal and group calendars, a free
form database, a card-file-style data
base, a network-awa.re telecommunica
tions package that supports interrupt
14h, a notepad editor, and a chat facility.
Right Hand Man supports group and

resource scheduling , but only the group
manager can schedule meetings. Re
source handling is bizarre: To manage a
resource, you have to log into the system
as that resource, so you might find your
self running as "Conference Room 2."
And when you schedule a group meeting,
you're given onJy a single comment line
to describe the meeting. Any elaboration
has to be done through E-mail .
Right Hand Man easily handles old
mail by letting you file it into special
mailbox categories . You might, for ex
ample, create one mailbox named Sales,
in which you archive sales messages , and
another named Advert, where you de
posit your old advertising mail.
Right Hand Man delivers meeting re
quests via E-mail, but you can't respond
to them with E-mail: You have to switch
to the scheduler instead. This turns what
could have been a one-step process into a
two-step process.
Despite these flaws. we liked Right
Hand Man II. IL'> many integrated appli
cations and small prog.ram size should
make it an ideal fit for many offices.

olution to work, all users must share their
appointment data by checking the proper
box in the Preferences menu selection.
You set up a meeting by selecting the
day. the meeting members, and the time
slot by clicking and dragging over the de
sired time period . The program alerts
you to conflicts, but finding out who
can't make the meeting is unnecessarily
cumbersome. Once you have determined
the people with conflicts, however, you
can negotiate with them easily using
Microsoft Mail.

Schedule+ has a few prominent
warts . To reschedule a meeting, you have
to mail a canc.ellation notice to all parties
and then reschedule. To set up a recur
ring meeting, you must copy and paste
the meeting information into the appro
priate slots in the coming weeks, which
seems a tad clunky. Aren't computers
supposed to handle this kind of drudge
work for us?
Schedule+ assumes that you want 10
standardize on Microsoft Mail as your E
mail package. If you've already invested
in another Mac E-mail package, buying
this one just lo obtain group-scheduling
services won't be cost-effective.

RIGHT HAND MAN II 1 .01
Right Hand Man //is a
full-featured scheduler that
runs ill just 4 KB ofRAM.
This screen shows a meeting
proposal.

ost group schedulers for PCs have a
watchdog TSR that aJerts you when
M
you have incoming mail or updated
events. Right Hand Man II is a TSR that
includes E-mail and other applications.
Right Hand Man uses as little as 4 KB of
conventional memory; you can allocate
about 128 KB of additional memory as

SCHEDULE+ 1.00a
chedule+ is a Microsofl add-on for
Microsoft Mail. That limits its ap
peal , but if you don 't have an E-mail
package already, it makes Microsoft
Mail that much more attractive. Sched
ule+ manages its information database
on the file server and supports users
across multiple servers. A DA lets you
access this information, which shows the
current day's activities , a small monthly
calendar, user lists, and a notes section.
You can arrange meetings with both
groups and individuals. For conflict res

S

SHOEBOX 2.3
ike OnTime, R+R Associates'
L
Shoebox comes in both single and
multiuser versions. The network version
breaks your organization into groups,
and you assign a coordinator to each.
Only the group coordinator can add and
remove users and schedule group meet
ings.
Shoebox runs as a 150-KB TSR and
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ASD Software has demonstrated a new
version of Planjsoft that adds this capa
bility. It should be available by the time
you read this .

alerts you to new appointments or up
coming meetings when you're not run
ning Shoebox as your primary applica
tion . The user interface consists of an
hour-by-hour daily schedu le with a list of
single-key functions displayed across the
bottom.
When someone schedules you for a
meeting , Shoebox puts a message in your

reminder list with the time, date, meet
ing description, and requester's name
highlighted. You select the message with
the cursor and press K to agree to the
meeting or Control-K to decline. Your
response appears in the requester's re
minder list. Unfortunately, Shoebox lets
you simply delete the message without
acknowledging it. If you do, the meeting
doesn't appear on your calendar, but the
requesting parry has no way of knowing
that.
continued

The ideal 16-inch ergonomic
monitor for professional graphics
and business applications.
Maximum performance for CAD/CAM, spreadsheets, databases,
WYSIWYG word processors and desktop publishing. Designed for
PCs and Macintosh II.
1024 x 768 resolutions. Supporting the new, higher refresh rate
of 70Hz and above for a flicker-free display. No distortion. Sharply
focused. Bright images across the entire screen.
An anti-static, non-glare screen. Low
magnetic radiation. No interference between
two monitors separated by a mere six inches, for
dual-display applications.
NANAO USA CORP.
23510 Telo Ave., Suite 5
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GROUP SCHEDULERS

Shoebox also suffers from poor screen
updates . When someone schedules you
for a meeting, a flashing messag~ alerts
you 10 check your reminder list. After

you acknowledge the meeting , the flash
ing alert doesn't go away. To clear it, you
have to change to a different day and then
come back. The program also doesn't let

you assign resources or atlach notes to
meeting notices. While we didn't find
any outright bugs, Shoebox had too many
quirks for our taste.

override them or back out and try another
time. We were disappointed to discover
that we had to respond to a meeting re
quest in the messaging portion of Super
Time , not in the calendar. Fortunately,
SupcrTime's messaging system initially
presents you with a status screen. You
can tel I instantly which notes have come
in, whether you've filed them , how many
calendar appointments are waiting , and
soon.
SuperTime has well-developed project
management features. It's a simple mat
ter to crea1e tasks, attach deadlines and

milestones. assign resources and per
sonnel, and track the progress of those
tasks. SuperTime creates Gantt charts
and cross-references displays that show
which resources and personnel are as
signed to which tasks.
SuperTime doesn't archive old ap
pointments and projects and won 'I let
you schedule meetings with users at
tached to other file servers.
When you send in your registration
card, the company will ship you a library
disk with a set of lookup dictionaries that
consist of area codes, abbreviations for
states and provinces, and a worldwide
clock. The documentation promises
more libraries in the future.

up a complicated dialogue. If you fail to
fill it out , a warning dialogue pops up
telling you that the form is incomplele. It
does11 '1, however, tell you what you left
out. Each action (e.g., adding an event)
brings up a new dialogue, usually with
the same pair of calendars and menu bar
at the lop of the screen . Thi s wastes space

that most workstation users can't spare.
You can attach only a one-line descrip
tion to an event; you file additional text
under a " pop-up note." When other peo
ple read the event, they don't have any
way of knowing whether a pop-up is at
tached . They must pull down a menu and
see if an option with the pop-up's name
exists. Overall, however, Synchronize
measures up reasonably well in term s of
features.

SUPERTIME 1 .0
he installation process for Super
Time had us tripping over our own
T
shoelaces. As we created new users we
left several parameters on the user-defi
nition screen empty, suspecting that they
were either optional or would default to
some systemwide value . Two in particu
lar-the start-time default and the time
slot-length default-caused system errors
until we backtracked , discovered our
omission , and filled in the parameters.
The group appointment scheduler lets
you suggest a time. It then automatically
searches for conflicts and let'i you either

SYNCHRONIZE 1.1
rossWind Technologies ' Synchro
nize , with its stylish OSF/Motif
graphical interface, is visually quite ap
pealing. You can set it up to do most any
thing you'd want from a group scheduler,
but we found the fancy interface more a
hindrance than a help.
Creating an even!, for instance, brings

C

WHO-WHAT·WHEN ENTERPRISE
nstalling this package taxed our pa
Some Enterprise directories
Iandtience.
files need be flagged as shareable,
10

but the manual doesn't tell you this up
from . We stumbled across it in the trou
bleshooting appendix.
Creating groups is awkward. You have
to switch between a screen showing cur
rent group members and a screen show
ing all users. Unfortunately. the second
screen gives no indication of who is al
ready in the group, so we had to keep
switching between screens.
Enterprise has no integrated E-mail,
but Chronos Software recognizes that

you probably will augment the package
with an E-mail system and recommends
using E-mail hot-key settings . Enterprise
docsn 't let you schedule overlapping
meetings and doesn't help you find a
common group meeting time .
You enter details about a meeting by
attaching a memo 10 the meeting request.
Most systems will automatically open a
memo field to be attached to the note.
Enterpri. c does not. The manual de
scribes memos as items that you send to
tasks, not people- a confusing scenario.
Also, Enterprise lets you save the memo
to any network drive-including those to

WORDPERFECT OFFICE LAN 3.01

. Perfect
he installation procedure for Word
T
Office LAN could pass for
a mortgage loan application . You are
confronted with hordes of initialization

questions (most are optional}, and you
must have all the access privileges on
WordPerfect Office LAN 's subdirector
ies set just right before you can begin.

which other users may not have access .
This requires even a neophyte 10 have
knowledge of the network directory
structure and access rights.
Enterprise's project management ca
pabilities are well developed. You can
create projects on the fly , and Enterprise
will automatically create to-do list items
for the project's start and conclusion ·
times. There arc a host of screen displays
and reports for monitoring various tasks
throughout a project's life cycle.
We liked Enterprise's trick of auto
matically leaving a notification TSR be
hind after you exit the package. The TSR
signals you from within other applica
tions when a meeting has be.en scheduled
or an appointment is drawing near .
WordPerfect Office LAN separaies
group-calendar from locakalendar ac
tivities . You manipulate local~alendar
activities-appointments and to-do list
items-through the calendar selection
off the main menu. The scheduler menu
option takes you to the group schedule.
conrinui:d
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After Thousands of Hours Working
With CD-ROM Drives, IKnew
The Best
. . -· -·- · - ·
When I
Saw It.
Scholar, pianist and university
professor Robert Winter is the
author of the best-selling CD-ROM
music soft\vare ever marketed
thc Voyager CD Companion to
Beethoven's 9th Symphony.

"Over the last two years I have spent more Lhan 3,000
hours working with CD-ROM drives. I have used at least a half dozen
drives, including those from all of the major manufacturers.
Through hard experience I came to have very specific desi res for the
ideal drive - one I thought Iwould never see.
When I found the Chinon drive at a trade show, I couldn't
believe my eyes - or ears. All the things Iwas lookin~ for were
there: a small (but elegant!) footprint for easy portability; a separate
power supply to eliminate cooling fans and overheating; a fast 350
ms access time; direct RCA audio outputs; a headphone jack with
full-range volume control; rugged construction to withstand heavy
use and travel; and a great price. It's the drive I recommend to
anyone who asks - with only raves from those who have

purchased it. Those who claim that CD-ROM is a slow, stodgy
technology haven't tried a Chinon drive."
Chinon drives are avai lable in external versions for both
IBM-compatible and Macintosh computers, and a half-height
internal version for IBM compatibles.
Experience Chinon's exciting CD-ROWAudio drives for
yourself. Call TOLL-FREE for lhe reseller nearest you. Whether for
work or play, data or audio, it'll be music to your ears.

CHINON

Chinon America, Inc., 660 Maple Avenue, Torrance CA 90503
Tull-Free(800) 441-0222

In California (213) 533-0274 Fax:(213) 533-1727

IBH 'Ji il: r"bi:h:rcJ tr;;iJcm~rk of ln1cnut""1.ll Bin.me~ ~\xhma l'orporatmn . •' l.Jlnntw.h U.J; rt~i.slt rtd l radtm;ark ol Applt Comriut cr. Ill(.
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GROUP SCHEDULERS

We prefer having one schedule that dis
ti nguishes between group and personal
activities.
The scheduler's search option lets you
instantly assess the availability of people
and resources for a meeting. The pro
gram presents a grid . with names aJong
one axis and time $IOrs along another.
Each user's calendar shades busy time
blocks. You can't, however, sec what
they're doing. Also, you can't export
personal-calendar information to an
ASCII file .
WordPerfect Office LAN supports
personal groups that any user can create,
as well as the more typical global groups
that only the system administrator can
create. This makes WordPerfect Office
LAN especially useful in environments
where projects have short life cycles and
groups rapidly form and dissolve. Word-

Perfect Corp. says that it should have
Unix and Mac versions available by the
time you read this.

Meeting Adjourned
None of the packages with project man
agement capabilities will replace a full
featured project management package .
But if you consider basic project tracking
to be a crucial adjunct to your group
scheduler, you'd do well to consider Su
perTime or Who-What-When Enter
prise-provided that your organization
operates primari ly on PC compatibles. If
your office runs connected Macs and
PCs , Planisoft is the only product that
currently supports both.
For PC users, we preferred Higgins,
CaLANdar, and Right Hand Man II .
Higgins's tightly integrated func tions
and CaLANdar's uncluttered display
COMPANY

Action Tecboologles, Inc.
(fhe Coordinator II)
1145 Atlantic Ave .
Alameda, CA 94501
(415) 521-6190
fax : (415) 769-0596
Circle 1400 on Inquiry Carel .
ASD Software, Inc.
(Planisoft 1.21)
4650 Arrow Hwy. , Suite E-6
Montclair, CA 91763
(714) 624-2594
fax : (714) 624-9574
Circle 1401 on Inquiry Card.
Campbell Services, Inc.
(OnTime 1. 46)
21700 Northwestern Hwy.,
Suite 1070
Southfield , MI 48075
(31 3) 559-5955
fax : (313) 559-1034
Circle 1402 on Inquiry Carel .
Chronos Sof'tware
(Who-What-When
Enterprise 1.0)
555 De Haro St. , Suile 240
San Francisco , CA 94107
(800) 999-1023
(415) 626-4244
fax : (415) 626-5393
Circle 1403 on Inquiry Card.
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made these packages especially easy to
use. Right Hand Man Jl won us ove r with
its ease of installation and many inte
grated applications.
Meeting Maker wins hands-down for
Mac users. It's the most full-featured,
besr-designed program in the group.
Unix users should go with ClockWisc,
which combines an innovative licensing
policy with the flexibility to work in
many different Unix environments . •

Rick Grelw11 is the director of the BYTE
lab. Howard Eglowstein is a BYTE lab
testing editor. Tom Thompson fa a BYTE
senior tecJ111ica/ editor at large. Tom
Yager is a tee/mica/ editor for the BYTE
I.Ab; lte also manages the BYTE U11i.t
lab. You ca.11 reach them 011 BIX as
"rick_g. " "heglowstein. " "1om_thomp
so11. "a11d "ryager. "respectively.

INFORMATION

CrossWlod Technologies,
Inc.
(Synchronize I.I)
6630 Hwy. 9, Suite 201
Pelton, CA 95018
(408) 335-4988
fax : (408) 335- 1086
Circle 1404 on Inquiry Card .

Mkrosol't Corp.
(Schedule+ l.OOa)
l Microsofr Way
Redmond , WA 98052
(800) 426-9400
(206) 882-8080
fax : (206) 883-8101
Circle 1408 on Inquiry Card.

Data Access Corp.
(OfficeWorks 2.0a)
14000 Southwesr I 19 Ave .
Miami , FL33186
(800) 451 -3539
(305) 238-001 2
fax : (305) 238-0017
Circle 1405 on Inquiry Card .

Microsystems Software,
Inc.
(CaLANd ar 1.29)
600 Worcest.e r Rd .
Framingham , MA01701
(508) 626-8511
fax : (508) 626·8515
Cin:le 1409 on Inquiry Card .

Enable Software,
Higgins Group
(Higgins 2.4)
1150 Marina Village Pkwy.,
Suite IOI
Alameda , CA 94501
(800) 854-2807
(415) 865·9805
fax : (415) 521 -9779
Circle 1406 on Inquiry Card .

On Technology, Inc.
(Meeting Maker 1.0)
155 Second SI.
Camb ~idge, MA02141
(61?) 876-0900
fax : (617) 876-0391
Circle 1410 on Inquiry Card.

Futurus, Inc.
(Right Hand Man II 1.01 )
3131 North I- 10 Service Rd .•
Suite 401
Metairie, LA 70002
(800) 327-8296
(504) 837- 1554
fax : (504) 837-3429
Clrcle 1407 on Inquiry Card .

Phase II Software Corp.
(ClockWise 1.3)
444 Washington St. ,
Suite407
Woburn , MA01801
(800) 735 -2557
(617) 937-0256
fax: (617)937-0098
Clrcle 1411 on Inquiry Card .

PowerCore, Inc.
(Nerwork Scheduler II)
I Diversatech Dr.
Manteno, IL 60950
(800) 237-4754
(815) 468-3737
fax : (815) 468-3867
Circle 1412 on Inquiry Card .
R+R~tes,Inc.

(Shoebox 2.3)
39 Carwall Ave.
Mount Vernon, NY 10552
(914) 668-4057
fax : (914) 668-9277
Cin:le 1413 on Inquiry Card.
SuperTime, Inc.
(SuperTime 1.0)
2025 Sheppard Ave. E.
Suite 2206
Willowdale ,
Toronto, Ontario,
Canada M2J I V7
(416) 499-3288
fax : (416) 492-9192
Clrcle 1414on Inquiry Card.
WordPerfect Corp.
(WordPerfect Office
LAN 3.01)
1555 North Technology Way
Orem, UT 84057
(800)451-5151
(801) 225-5000
fax : (801) 222-5077
Circle 141 S on Inquiry Card.
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boardgames?
Choosing a board is serious business.
The quality of the motherboard will
determine the performance and
reliability of your machine, and the
success of your company.
That is why more OE 1s and
Integrators are using American
Megatrends, Inc. for their mother
board needs. Already the industry
leader in 3 6 and 486 BIOS, AMI
has now established Lhe standard
for ElSA and !SA boards.

EISA TECHNOLOGY
AMI has the expertise
to provide you
with premium
486 ElSA boards.
These 33
MHz systems
can support up to
96 meg of memory and
up to 2-56K of CP cache.
Used along \\~th the optional
SCSI Host Adapter, it creates a
terrific high performance network
server or UNIX hub.

ISA SOLUTIONS

lf EISA is not required, the AMI 486
!SA boards are the answer. Opemting
at 33 Milz and possessing the
fastest vid o speeds in the industry,
they provide the perfect platform for
graphic intensive applications.

THE AMI DIFFERENCE
Unlike any other motherboard , AMI
boards provide total BIOS compatibil
ity; this ensures the highest levels
of performance and reliability.
Call today and see how
the team at AMI v.rill
put you ahead of
the game.

-- ----.

..._

SINGLE SOURCE TECHNOLOGY

AMERICAN MEGATRENDS, INC.
800-U-BUY-AMI or 800-828-9264, 404-263-8181, fax 404-263-9381
Circl e 1 8 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 19).
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HARDWARE

CD·ROM Drives:
How Good Is the Third Generation?
DAVID A. HARVEY

.
T

he winter of our di scontent with CD
ROM may be over. The technology
is poised to bring optical databases
to more businesses than ever thanks to
new "third-generation" drives that have
faster speeds and lower prices than their
predecessors. He lping things along are
an explosion in CD-ROM titles and ven
dors like Microsoft who plan a role for
CD-ROM in recently announced multi
media campaigns.
Th is activi ty could represent a reversal
in CD-ROM's fortunes . For years, the
prices for CD-ROM drives combined
with slow data-access speeds and a
dearth of tiUes, have kept the technology
off most desk tops. Makers ofa so-<:a lled

VIE

third generation of drives hope to change
Lhat. For this roundup, I chose ·ix exter
nal CD-ROM drives from five vendors.
Each drive sells for less than $ IOOO and
lists an average access time of 350 milli
seconds or less. Beyond that, I sought a
representative sample of drive-mecha
nism manufacturers.
CD-ROM puts immense amounts of
information-up lo 650 megabytes-at
your fingertips. Perhaps more. than any
other computer-based technology, CD
ROM can help you get your work done
fas ter and more accurately than perform
ing the equivalent tasks manually. In the
course of this review, I' ve searched a
database to double-check compa ny ad

ACTION SUMMARY

• WHATTHIRD-GENERAllON
CD-ROM DRIVE.SARE

CD-ROM drives wilh c rcled
overage access time of 350 ms
or better.

• RECOMMENDATIONS

For performance and design
quality, go with either the PU or the
Hitachi CDR-1750S drive.
• PRICE

• LIKES
Greater speed means less time
wailing far your databa se lo catch
up with your thoughts. Improved
audio capabilities begin to make
on all-in-one drive for dote and
audio a reality.
• DISLIKES

Continuing high prices and same
nonstandard SCSI adopters. Also,
the lock of RCA jocks, emergency
eiect mechanisms, end continuous
reads on some of the drives.
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ChiQon CDC-4 31, $895
(includes SCSI cord)
Hitachi CDR-17005, $815
Hitachi CDR-1750S, $965
(SCSI adapter kit, S180)
PLI CD-ROM, $999
(includes Trontor T128 SCSI
adapter)
Texel DM-5021, $549
(includes Tranter Tl 28
SCSI adapter)
Toshiba TXM-3201A1, $950
(includes SCSI adopter)

dresses and pricing information, popped
into Microsoft's Programmer's Library
to verify information about the Micro
soft CD-ROM extensions (MSCDEX),
a.nd used both the Oxford English Dictio
na.ry and Microsoft Bookshelf to look up
word spellings. As I write this, a Chinon
drive is hooked up to my stereo system
playing an audio CD.
Unlike other optical technologies,
CD-ROM is a publishing medium that is
best suited lo disseminating multiple
copies of any given set of infonnation. In
fact, to induce buyers, more and more
manufacturers are starring to include
bundles of prepackaged discs with their
drives .
Avail able databases range from the
general, like Grolier's Ne~ Electronic
Encyclopedia, to the specific, like Mat
thew Bender's Intellectual Property
Law. Just about any reference source you
might need is quickly becoming available
on CD-ROM . According to the market
researcher lnfotech, the number of titles
grew from 1500 in 1989 to 2250 in 1990,
and the number of installed drives rose to
1.25 million during Lhat time.
Software and documentation are also
finding their way onto CD-ROMs. Sun
Microsystems, Microsoft, Hewlett-Pack
ard, Corel Systems, and Novell are just a
few ofthe companies that are djstributing
massive quantities of information on CD
ROM. In fact, Microsoft's multimedia
extensions for Windows will be distrib
uted only on CD-ROM.

Better Performance
The growing excitement over CD-ROMs
is due partly to the third-generation
drives. With faster access times, im
proved data transfer rates, and other de
sign improvements , they reach new lev

els of performance and functionality.
Most important arc the average ac.cess
times of350 ms. Access time is extreme
ly important to CD-ROM because the
data transfer rate of a drive is fixed at
150 kilobytes per second, so the time it
takes the head to seek to a particular
piece of information largely determines
the performance oflhe drive .
However, access time alone isn't every
thing. The Hitachi CDR- l 700S, rated as
one oflhc fastest in that rega.rd, turned in
the poorest performance results in my
Data Transfer test (see part a of the fig
ure). The second key to performance is
continuous-read technology. There is a
world of difference between 150-KB
transfers at the drive and 150-KB trans
fers at the bus. Continuous read delivers
the maximum amount of data at the bus
and greatly improves performance.
Instead of fetching a sector and then
waiting for a software command to get
the next sector, continuous-read drives
grab the next few sectors, transfer them
to the drive's cache, and send the data
along to the bus. The result is an even
now of data between the CD-ROM drive
and your computer. In practical terms,
this means that scrolling doesn't jump
and data transfer performance in general
is far better.
Continuous read is also vital when you
try to display animated sequences. On
drives that don't have it , animations look
jerky. almost like stop-motion photogra
phy. For this reason, to meet Microsoft's
muhimedia specifications, a CD-ROM
drive must have continuous-read tech
nology.
But performance isn't everything. Re
liability and convenience are also crucial
to a winning CD-ROM drive. One of the
single greatest causes of data errors on a

Third-generation CD-ROM drives offer data-access times of350 ms or better and
entrance to an ever-widening world of databases. The si:c drives tested are built by
(from top) Chi11on , Texel, Toshiba, PL/, and Hitachi.

CD-ROM is dust. When the read head is
occluded, it can't properly decode the
light reflected by the lands and pits on
the disc' s surface, and data gets scram
bled . To eliminate lhis problem , a num
ber of third-generation-drive manufac
turers have added self-cleaning lenses
and double-sealed drive enclosures.
The Hitachi units were the most so
ph istic<ired in this area, offering a fully

sealed cabinet, a double-door mecha
nism. and a self-cleaning lens . Second in
the cleanliness department was the PLI,
which also sported a self-cleaning lens.
Although the Toshiba unit that 1 saw
didn't have much dust protection, the
company 's latest model (which should be
out by the time you read rhis) is based on
the same drive mechanism I reviewed
and should have a sealed enclosure.
Clltllillut!d
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A Day at the Races
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CD-ROM BENCHMARKS
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Whe11 weighti11g the Time Fi11d and Data Transfer tests equally, the PL/ drive
ranked highest in overall data speed. The BYTE Lab's Time Fi11d was used
to search for 11011existem files on a test CD; data transfer times measure how 1011g ii
rook IO move a 14-MB direcwry using XCOPYfrom a CD·ROM ID a hard disk.
(b) Hitachi 's CDR-1750S, with a generic SCSI adapter and high-performance drivers,
was the overall winner in the tests measuring the time needed lo complete a comp/e,T:
search or1 each offour separate databases. Timing began when the start-search key
was pressed and ended when the screen displayed a search-completed message.
(a)

Bus Ride
One of the best pieces of news with this
group of drives was that almost all (the
Hitachi CDR- 1700S was the exception)
came with generic SCSI- I adapters. A
long time coming, this move to standard
SCSI should greatly enhance the technol
ogy's acceptance in the market. In an at·
tempt to milk the last drops of perfor
mance out of earlier-generation drives ,
manufacturers frequently developed pro
prietary SCSI adapters, and you could
neither daisy chain standard SCSI pe
ripherals lo those adapters nor string
drives by different manufacturers off the
same interface .
Moreover, my testing revealed that the
Hitachi CDR-l700S, the one drive that
strayed from generic SCSI, suffered
from markedly impaired performance.
This is significant because Hitachi's
CDR-17505, a unit based on the same
drive mechanism but with a generic SCSI
bus, ranked near the top in performance.
To get the drive to talk to DOS, you
need to have the Microsoft extensions.
MSCDEX uses the network interrupt (2F
hexadecimal) to communicate between
rhe device driver and DOS. Make sure
your dealer supplies you with the latest
version: MSCDEX 2.2.
Data aside, for the moment, one of the
second most frequently asked questions
about a CD-ROM drive is, '"Does it play

music?" Most of them do. Of the group I
tested, the Chinon was the best at this
task . Equipped with both phone and
audio jacks, t.he Chinon comes with a re
mote control that lets you play audio CDs
anytime.
Flipping a DIP switch on the back of
the Toshiba and turning the unit off and
on allows you to play audio CDs , start to
finish . Tapping the eject button for less
than I second skips the head to the next
track. Unfortunately, the Toshiba sup
ports output only through a stereo head
phone jack. The rest of the drives, save
the PLI, come with both stereo RCA and
headphone jacks, but they lei you play
audio CDs only via software control. No·
table in this respect arc the Tcxel and the
Hitachi drives, which come with useful
audio·play utilities.
A final point to consider when you 're
choosing a CD-ROM drive: Databases
are still expensive- too expensive, con·
sidering that the industry seems to be
desperately seeking users. Something's
got 10 give, and it's my hope that data
base prices will soon drop. To avoid get
ting stung, buy your drive from a manu
facturer or reseller that includes a bundle
of software . Currently. Pioneer , Sony,
and Hitachi arc offering , or have plans to
offer, bundles along with their drives.
Many resellers and OEM s arc following
suit.

I tested the third-generation drives using
a suite of benchmarks designed to evalu
ate both performance and compatibility.
The standard test platform consisted of a
Gateway 2000 386/33 equipped with 8
MB of memory , a 387 math coprocessor,
a 200-MB Intelligent Drive Electronics
hard disk drive, and a Diamond Speed
Star Plus Super VGA care!. Additionally,
I used ii SoundBlaster Pro audio card
with a disabled SCSI adapter to test com
pliance with the Microsoft multimedia
extensions for Windows. I performed
these tests under DOS 5.0.
Each card used its default port, or 110
address. unless that address conflicted
with the SoundBlaster. To keep things
even , I set MSCDEX to eight internal
buffers and ran them only in convention
al memory .
To test generic drive functionality , I
first used XCOPY to move a 14-MB di
rectory from the C .A.R.R.S. Shareware
CD-ROM to the fixed djsk. Then I used
the BYTE Lab's Time Find to search for
a nonexistent file on the CD (see part a of
the figure).
My database tests (see part b of the
figure) measured the time needed to com
plete a complex search on each of four
databases. Timing began when I pressed
the start-search key and ended when the
screen displayed a search -completed
message. The databases I used were Ziff
Davis's Computer Select , Matlhew
Bender's Intellectual Property Law,
UMI's Washington Post on Disc, and the
Oxford English Dictionary on CD-ROM.
I measured multimedia/continuous·
read capabilities by displaying anima
tions from National Gcographic's Mam
mals disc and by playing animations on
a demonstration version of Microsof1 's
Multimedia Bookshelf. I played two
sample animations, timed the results of
the animation, and made subjective notes
on the quality of playback.
Additionally, I kept my eyes on the
drive-activity light. On drives that have
the continuous-read capability, the light
stays on during long read operations; on
drives without continuous read, the LED
blinks on and off as data is read, dis·
played, and read again. I repeated each
test three times, and the results are aver
ages of those times.
I evaluated compatibility by starling
up and accessing the CD-ROM drives
under both QEMM 5 . 12 and a beta ver·
sion of the Multimedia extensions . Under
the extensions, I ran a demonstration ver
sion of Microsoft 's remarkable Multime
dia Book shelf, as well as a demo of the
updated version of DOS Bookshelf.
coflfin11ed
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EXTEND THE REACH OF CD ROM
THROUGH LANs
Everyone wants access lo your
CD ROM.5.
And you can solve lhis dilemma
Lhrough Meridian Daia's CD Nc1.
a sy ·tern I.hat places your CD ROM
bascd infonnation on a Novell, 3Com,
'ngermann-Ba.ss o r rI3M PC LAN . Like
sharing a laser printer among sevcml
~ople ,

the CD Net approach ·ignifi

For exarnpk:, CD Net incorporates
a p roprietary -positi\'c air flow design·:
TI1is pren: nts du -l p;111idi:: - fro m
ren ·hing tJ1e sensitive optics of lhe
CD ROM chi ves, dimin:1ting the most
common cause of drive foilun..:.
At a sh~e r perfonmm:e levt'I, CD Net
again k.""Uvcs lhe compctilion in tJ1e du t
with :-vceds 2 to 4 tirnes fa ·tt:r.

atntly lowers your per user cost.

lnsle<1d of rdegating CD
RO.tvls to one PC, CD Net
t:m1bles the same infom1a
lion to be shared by every
user on lhe Li\N.

PlACE GIGABms

OF CD ROM·BASED

INFORMATION
ON YOUR NETWORK
TI1ere's vin-ually no limit
to the number of CD et
units (and CD ROMs) that
a m be merged imo your
network. And each CD 1e t
unit can hold up to 14
CD ROM drives (9.3 gigabytes
of infommtion).
Equally important, installing
CD Net is a snap with our

in ·tallalion procedure. You just
plug the system into the LAN lik •
a ny otl1er nod and it's ready
to go.

UNMATCHED
REUABILITY
AND SPEED
CD Net reflects
Meridian Da1:1·:-;
ommitmemto

system reliabil
ity . ln fact,
some say this
commitment
lx1rder.; on
the fanatical.

WE WROTE THE BOOK
ON NE1WORKING
CD ROMS
Meridia n introduced

the first CD HO M network 
based st:rver in 1987.
Since then , w • have added
CD Net o li.ware. a soft
w are-only ni;:tworking

·o!utio n, and access fro m lJNlX, VA.' \,
and otl1er systems th rough gatt'way:;
and \l:IAN solutio ns. The EPA. .\!Cl.
Ohio Stmc nivc rsity, Prin; Waterhou:>t:.
Westinghou:>t' Co rp., :ind Dunn &

Bmdslrect arc a few of tJ1c orga ni ;-~1 1iort~
depending o n CD Net tod :1y.
Of c urse, the best n.:a::;on to .'>L'lL"ct
CD Net can Ix :>ummed up in urn:
sentence. No 01.hcr D I~ /II net
w orking ~1stem c rn match CD f\'ct'~

perfonnance. ea ·c-of-use. and
rcli::ibility.

CALL MERIDIAN DATA
FOR THE RIGHT CONNECTION
Hegard less of your compming em· iron
111e n1 , Meridi;in Daw has i11t: CD HOM
networking solution to meet your
requirement . C:.1 11 us today at
408 38-3100 and ask for l cpt. CD Net.

~~~~w~~~;~~"'~:TA, INC
56 1" Senn~ \':11!\·1· Driw

Sco!L~ \ ':illl')', C:\

'i'iU66

Phone: ·10S-151{·5100
f AX: .\08-1 .*1-(~'{ I6

l'.11ropet111 l le111/111111tW'i

Phone: 31-10-8630"'2
FAX: 31-l0·859-m
Circlo 183 on Inquiry Card.
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To test audio perfonnance, I used the
Microsoft Multimedia Player demo, bun
dled with the extensions, to access and
play music on an audio CD. If the drive
had both RCA and headphone jacks, I di
rected audio through both of those out
puts. I played headphone output through
a pair of amplified speakers; I directed
RCA output to the "CD-in" input on a re
ceiver and played the audio through a
pair of speakers.

Chinon CDC-431

What the Chinon CDC-43 l lacks in
speed, it almost makes up for in features.
Despite a rated access time of 350 ms ,
the Chinon gains the dubious honor of
running dead last in most of the bench
mark results .

The drive came bundled with a dis
crete chip set SCSI card, MSCDEX 2.2,
a disk caddy, a remote control unit , and
an AC converter to supply power to the
drive .
The Ch inen appears not lo use a con
tinuous-read mode, and the test anima
tion was jerky and slow. But despite its
relative slowness, the Chinon is the most
fully featured of all the drives I saw.
With an LED display window. emergen
cy eject , power and busy lights, and RCA
and volume-controlled headphone jacks,
the drive was also the best looking
model. I particularly liked its sophisti
cated audio capabilities.
The remote control lets you skip be
tween track s; start, stop, and pause the
music; play random tracks; scan tracks ;
perform "track hopping "; and repea t
eilher the last or all tracks played. The
audio functions worked as well as those
of any midrange audio player.
I like this approach a great deal for the
times when I want both CD music and
data without having to use softwa.re to
control the music. However, you will
sacrifice a fair amount of performance if
you go this route.

112 Height INTERNAL DRIVE
Full Laser Beam Reading (Not Split Beam)

Model

CM 202

350 MS

AVG ACCESS TIME RATING

COMPLETE KIT ONLY

$499*

ADD $100 FOR EXTERNAL MODEL

PLUS Your Choice of One of the Following :
BIBLE LIBRARY 9 Translations 29 References
FAMILY DOCTOR A Complete Family Medical Reference
LIBRARY of the FUTURE 450 Great Literary Works
LANGUAGES of the WORLD E~.uivatimt of~ 32 .

•

B1lmgual D1ct1onanes

•Special Grab TEN Pack $99

I

(TEN CD-ROM DISCS) - CIA WORLD FACTBOOK 
FRONT PAGE NEWS - SH ERLOCK HOLMES - ATLAS
SHAREWARE - CD-SAMPLER - CD-GUID E 

RETRIEVAL - MOVIES ... . . + MORE

•

•Space Package (12 Discs) $119
2 SPACE SAMPLER + 10 VOYAGER SPACE IMAGES
Specify MAC or IBM

IMAGES OF THE PLANETS

•Quanllly LimLlod

PETER J PHETHEAN, LTD 213/691-8248
1640 East Brookdale Ave, La Habra, California 90631
fax 213/694-2112
ORDER DESK (Outside Southern California) 800-362-3766
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Circle 237 on Inquiry Card
(RESELLERS: 238).

Hitachi CDR-1700S and CDR-1750S

The Hitachi CDR-1750S, with a stan
dard SCSI adapter, lived up to its reputa
tion for speed. But its proprietary-bus
cousin , the CDR-1700S, was a true dis
appointment. The CDR-l700S came in at
or near the bottom in all the benchmarks
and failed lo perform up to its specifica
tions under real-world conditions.
There are two mai n differences be
tween the lwo Hitachi drives: The CDR
1700S has only a 32-KB cache buffer,
and it uses Hitachi's proprietary parallel
interface, which was developed primari
ly for XT-class machines. The CDR
1750S has a 64-KB cache and uses a true
SCSI adapter.
When played on the CDR-1700S, the
sample animations were jerky, al most

AccSysMfor Paradox.
Because you shouldn't
be stuck
pulling the engine.
• 100% compatibility guaranteed
• Support for ALL popular C & C+ + compilers
• lWice the speed and half the size (DBA , May '91)
• C Source available for all memory models
• Trade up to AccSys :
get credit for your
Copia
current engine
International

CORELORllW!
CD-ROM
Graphics Package

o

Prir,tt

Corel CD-ROM
package includes:

r-.t.f·
"795 • CorelDRAW on CD-ROM
,f/895 • 3000+ ArLRi ght clipart on CD-ROM
,f 796 •Sony CDU 6211 CD-ROM Drive
"199 • CorelDRlVER PC Interface kit
,f 119 •Corel ArtShow CD-ROM

~

5Use your 11ew drive lo dis·co11er other exciting
NOW
$129
___
oppor11mities 110111 available 011 CD-ROM:
mu ltimedia cncyclo1x:d ias: :i yc;m; wonh of compu1cr magazine :mklc::
muhilingu.il din:ctori cs: medical n:fcn:m:cs: dipm1 libr.i.rics: Sl<lliMkal
informmion; parts cntulogucs; chcmi cH I, biologicnl. gcogrnphicul, medical
dutabascs; fon1 libraries; lltc rnlurc ; progr.11n ming libraries and too ls ...
And if 1//01 isn't c11011gli . creme ynur own D darobost•.'

Also from Corel:
Rewritable drives, WORM drives,
Multifunction drives and CD-ROM drives
1\ •.'"11l::lhlc m IJ:md·aJonc or

't: l "-~·an:: 'ltcn. 1on~.

lnd1vidual cum1xmcnl pri L-c.\ :11v11ilablc..

Call our Optical Slllcs Diioision now lo order your Corel CD-ROM package!

============(:COREL
The Leader in Optical Performance

Clrc.l e 77 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 78).

TEL: (613)728-8200
F'/\X: (613)761-9177
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flip-book quality. Part of the problem is
that the device driver I received reads
data , turns off an interrupt , and then
waits for the next command (the drivers
supplied with the CDR-l 750S don't need
to go through this procedure). Both the
smaller cache size and the relative ineffi
ciency of the Hitachi bus conspire to im
pede playback on the CDR- I700S.
That drive fared equally poorly on all
the other tests. The performance differ
ence is so great that I really cannot rec
ommend the CDR- l 700S . Rather, I sug
gest you spend $ 150 more for the SCSI
based CDR-1750S.
The CDR- I750S comes with a Future
Domain TMC-845 SCSI card, a disc cad
dy and cables, several audio utilities, and
version 2.2 of Microsofl's MSCDEX,
which enables the CDR-1750S to per
form continuous reads.
The drive itself (the same for both
mode ls) is certainly the most solidly de
signed and fully featured of the lot. The
enclosure is hermetically sealed to pre
vent dust from getting into the electron
ics. It also has an automatic lens-cleaning
mechanism and a double-door system to
reduce dust in the caddy area. Disc
loaded , disc-use, and power-on LEDs
grace the front of the cabinet, as does an
emergency eject hole, a headphone jack,
and a volume knob. The back has two
Centronics SCSI connectors, an array of
switches to set up the SCSI modes, and
stereo RCA jacks.
My experiences with Hitachi's CDR
1750S and its "evil twin," the CDR
1700S, underscore the importance of
overall design (including cache size, in
terface , and drivers) in creating high
performance CD-ROM drives . When
you buy, be certain that the drive you
choose comes with a SCSI adapter and
absolutely the most recent drivers avail
able.

PU CD-ROM

Peripheral Land's drive is a Sony CDU
541 -1 mounted in an enclosure designe.d
10 fit beneath the chassis of a Mac SE.
PLI's Macintosh orientation is evident in
the manual (which avoided the subject of
PC installation), in the omission of both
a device driver and MSCDEX, and in a
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SCSI cable that was too short to connect
between the drive and the host adapter.
Luckily, the PLI CD-ROM came bun
dled with an OEM version of a Trantor
T 128 SCSI adapter, and I was able to use
the software and cable from that package
to install the drive .
Although the trappings were inade
quate for PC users , the drive itself per
formed extremely well, ranking among
the best of the drives that I tested. I was
quite pleased by the PLUSony design and
performance. Animation was as smooth
as that on the Toshiba drive , and the PU
simply new through the compatibility
tests.
The enclosure has a fan, RCA jacks,
the usual set of SCSI-option DIP switch
es, two Centronics-style SCSI connec
tors, a headphonejack, a volume switch,
and emergency-eject and drive-use indi
cators. Additionally, the continuous-read
Sony drive has a built-in lens cleaner.
However, I didn't like the fact that the
RCA and headphone jacks put out sound
at the same time. Consequently. plug
ging in your headphones will not shut off
the signal going to externa l speakers,
which wa.s not the case with the rest of the
drives.

Texel DM-5021

Although the Texel DM-5021 placed in
the middle of the benchmarks, it docs
support continuous reads, and the 1est
animation displayed smoothly. Missing
from the drive were RCA jacks and an
emergency-eject mechanism.
What distinguishes the drive , aside
from its sleek brushed-aluminum case, is
the bundled Trantor SCSI adapter. The
card comes with drivers, MSCDEX 2.2 ,
a disc-test program , a progrdm to play
audio CDs, and programs to lock and un
lock the disc and eject it from the drive.
Like the Future Domain card bundled
with the Toshiba, the Trantor is capable
of supporting other SCSI devices. Tran
tor also makes a parallel adap1er plug
that lets you run SCSJ devices through
your printer port.
One thing to note about Trantor-based
CD-ROM drives : Most drives are identi·
fied to MSCDEX as a device named

MSCDXXX, where the X's represent a
unique drive ID . The Trantor identifies
itself with a device ID ofTSLCD . If you
have any software that writes directly to
the device, you'll need to change it to
recognize TSLCD. For example, Gro
lier's Encyclopedia, which bypasses
MSCDEX , is invoke.d by the command
EEPGM -eXXXXXX, the X's representing
the device name. To start Grolier's with
a Trantor-based system, you type EEPGM
-eTSLCD, or edit the Grolier's batch file
to do the same thing.

Toshjba TXM-3201Al

The Toshiba TXM-3201AI was a leader
in many of the benchmark tests. How
ever, it was also the most feature-poor of
the drives. It has a standard SCSI adapter
and came bundled with a Future Domain
TMC-840 card, which allows you to con
figure among four base addresses and
two interrupts and set the time-out delay.
I also ran the drive under the TMC-845
card with the Hitachi drivers. I noticed a
slight performance improvement with
that combination.
The drive itself has a drive-activity
light, an eject button, two Centronics
style SCSI connectors, and DIP switches
to set parity and arbitration and to acti
vate the test function. You can set up the
drive to run in an audio-only test mode,
allowing you to play music CDs, and you
can use the drive in either a hori.zontal or
a vertical orientation.
I was bothered by the drive's eject
switch. It took a long time for the drive to
eject a disc, and several times I apparent
ly pressed for the wrong duration and had
to push the eject button again. I also
didn't like the volume control. Instead of
a slider or a knob, the Toshiba has a four
position switch. Even at the lowest set
ting, 1 still could hear sounds from the
speakers. I was also bothered by the Jack
of an emergency-eject hole, a power-on
status light, and RCA connectors.
Along with the adapter and drive, the
Toshiba kit includes a CD-ROM cable, a
disc caddy, a demo disc , a terminator,
and version 2.10 ofMSCDEX.
Ergonomics aside, it's hard to get bet
ter performance than that offered by the
Toshiba. It scored high in the tests. It ran
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MCS-COMPUTERS
CALL FOR YOUR OWN ·
CONFYGURATION

WE CONFIGURE

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

SYSIEMS

MCS 286-12 MB2

MCS 386-16SX MB2

MCS 386-25 MB2

386-33MH2

•lMBRAM
• 40 MB HARD DRIVE
•AMIBIOS
• MAni CO-PROCESSOR
SOCKEr
• 1.2 MB FLOPPY' DRIVE 5.25
• 1.44 MB 3.5 DISKET DRIVE
• 16 Brr VGA CARD
• 14"VGACOLORMONITOR
• l PAR2-SER l·GAMEPORI'
• 101 KEYBOARD
•MS DOS 3.3 OR 4.01

•lMBRAM
• 40 MB HARD DRIVE
•AMIBIOS
• MAni CO-PROCESSOR
SOCKET
• 1.2 MB FLOPPY' DRIVE 5.25
• 1.44 MB 3.5 DISKET DRIVE
• 16BrrVGACARD
• 14"VGACOLORMONITOR
• 1 PAR 2-SER I-GAME PORI'
• 101 KEYBOARD
•MS DOS 3.3 OR 4.01

•lMBRAM
• 80 MB HARD DRIVE
•AMIBIOS
• MAni CO-PROCESSOR
SOCKET
• 1.2 MB FLOPPY' DRIVE 5.25
• 1.44 MB 3.5 DISKET DRIVE
• 16BrrVGACARD
• 14" VGA COLOR MONITOR
• l PAR2-SER 1-GAMEPORI'
• 101 KEYBOARD
•MS DOS 3.3 OR 4.01

• 4 MB RAM •AMI BIOS
• 125 MB 19 MS HARD DRIVE
• MAni CO-PROCESSO
SOCKET
• 1.2 FLOPPY DRIVE 5.25
• 1.44 MB 3.5 DISKET DRIVE
• 16 Brr VGA CARD
• 14" SUPER VGA COLOR
MONITOR
• 1 PAR 2-SER I-GAME PORI'
• 101 KEYBOARD
•MS DOS 3.3 OR 4.01

$999

$1,420

$1,800

$2,300

MONITORS

LAP TOPS

ACCESSORIES

SOFTWARE

BAMBURG
MA-2565 12" MONO ............
CJ·4681 14" COLOR VGA....
CM 459'Z 14" COLOR VGA
SUPER ..............................
ROB 14"COLORMONJTOR••
EGA 14" COLOR MONITOR..
NEC
MUL11SYNC 2A •••••• .LOW......
MUL'l1SYNC 3D••••l'!UCBS...
MUL'l1SYNC 4D....................
MUL'l1SYNC 5D....................
SONY
1320 ....................................

T08BIBA.
$75
$346
$370
$220
$300
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
$46

1302 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $505
1304 .................................... $630
GVM 2000 ............................ $1450

PRI NTE Rs

WI\'

TOSHIBA TlOOO ......................
TlOOO SE NOTEBOOK ............
TIOOO XE 1200
XE NO'l1!:BOOK ....................
TlOOO LE ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Tl200 HB 20 MB ....................
Tl200 XE 20/40 MB................
Tl600 286 20 MB ....................
T1600 286 40 MB ••••••••••••••••••••
T3100 E 286 40 MB ................
T3100SX40MB/80MB ........
T3200SX40MB/120MB ·••••••
T5100386100MB ..................
T5200 386 100/200 MB .•••••••••
T5200 ......................................

JET......................
JET
JET ......................

MOTHER BOARDS

CALL

CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
$189
$226
$280
$257
$396
CALL

CALL
$176
$290
$365
$347
$260
$550
$578
$669

388-33 MH2. FUU. SIZE
W/64KCACHE
W /33 CPU ............................
388-25 MH2. PULL SIZE
W/64KCACHE
W /25 CPU ............................
386-25 MH2 BABY
W /25 CPU ............................
386 sx 16 MH2 & 20 MH2
W/16CPU ............................
W /20 CPU ............................
286-12 MH2 BABY
W/12CPU ............................
8088 10 MH2 BABY xr,
UPTO 640KMEMORY,

453-455 NOiml ST.
ROCHESraR. NY 14607

CALL
CALL
$377

$108
$71

MULTI 1/0 CARDS
AT CARD, 2-SER, 1-PARPORr,

I-GAME................................
GAME................................

XTCARD, I-SER. l·PARPORI',
1

l-tlfll
~

150/165POWERSUPPLIES ••••
200WATrBABYAT ................
230WATrFUI.LSIZE ••••••••••••••
Kl!:YBOAKD8
101 KEYBOARD
ENHANCED ..........................
84 KEYBOARD ••••••••••••••••••••••••

BARD/FLOPPY DISK CON
360K DISK CONTROu.ER ••••••••
UNlVERSAL F/D CONTROu.ER
FOR 4 DRIVES •••••••••••••.••••••••
WD-27X HD CONTROu.ER
RUJtr CARD ••••••••••••••••••••••••
xr GEN CARD MFM HD
CONTROu.ERxr ••••••••••••••••••
IDE 1:1 HD/FD CNr ................
IDE 2-SP/l·PARPORI'

l·GAME ................................
WAB 1: 1 MP'M HD/FD
CONTROu.ER ••••••••••••••••••••••
OTC 72frl RLL 1: 1 HD/FD
CONTROIJ.ER CARD ••••••••••••

lllODBMB
ZOLTRlX 2400 1Nr •••••.••••••••••••
SMARl'ONE2400Exr ••••••••••••

$38
$43
$46

$21
$30
$49

$44
$27
$36
$51
$61
$63
$103

CASB&
CARRY AIL SIZE CASES,
CALL FOR PRICING

$20

MONOGRAPHIC
W/l'RINlERPORI' .............: ..
MONOCGA
W/J'RINll!;R PORI' .............. ..
EGA CARD ..............................
EGA CARD PRINI'.ER PORI' ..... .
SUPER VGA
1024x768W/512K................
VGA CARD 8/ 16 err

W/256K................................

WORD PERFECT 5.1
MICROSOl'T WORD
LOnJS 1232.3-3.1 W
VENlURA DESKJ'OP PUBL.

DBASE DI+
$42
$26

$245
$320

8SLOTS ..............................

HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 8-6
ORDERS: 1-800-724-8865
. FAX 716-423-9978
~

CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL

!'RICING

HP DESKJET 500 ................
HP LASER.JET II P ................
HP LASER.JET D ..................
HP LASER.JET 2D ................
HP lASER.JET 3D ................
HP LASER.JET ID..................
HP PAINr
HP PA!Nr
XL ................
HP SCAN
CALL FOR UPGRADES ........
PANASONIC 1180 ................
PANASONIC 1191 ••••••••••••••••
PANASONIC 1124 ................
PANASONIC 1624 ................
PANASONIC 1695 ................
PANASONIC: 1524 ................
PANASONIC 4420 LASER ••••
EPSONLX810 ....................
EPSON FX 850 ....................
EPSON Lg 1010 ..................
EPSON PX 1050 ..................
EPSON Lg 510 ....................
EPSON Lg 850 ....................
EPSON Lg 1050 ..................
EPSON Lg 2550 ..................

ljjA}

CALL
CALL

DBASEIV
HARVARD GRAPHICS
CALL FOR ADDmONAL
SOFIWARE & PRICING

HARD DRIVES
S&t\GATB:
1-YBAR WARRANTY
Sfl57-44MB.28MS.IDE ............ $220
ST251·142MB.28MS.MFM ........ $229
Sfl 77.60MB.24M5.SC5l ••••••••••CALL
ST296N-85MB.28MS.SCSI ........CALL
Sfl096N-84MB.24MS.SCSI ...... CALL
S'IN02A·84MB.20MS.IDE .......... $429
Sf4086-80MB.28MS.MFM •••••••• $529
Sf4144K-122MB.28MS.RLL •••••• CALL
STl 144A-125MB.20MS.IDE •••••• $469
WE CARRY AIL SEAGATES
UPT0600MB
HARD DRIVES
CONNER LD.Jt. BA1lD DRIVBS
40 MB - 28MS. IDE ..................$255
80 MB - 28MS. IDE .................. $437
100 MB - 28MS. IDE ................ $497
200 MB  19MS. IDE ................ $785

TEAC & TOSHIBAS
$75

$58

1.44 MB. 3.5 HT ........................ $69
1.2 MB. 5.25 HT ........................ $69
3601<. 5'25 HT............................ $55

$22

• 5 YEAR WARRANIY ON

ALL SYSTEMS
• 30 DAY MONEY BACK
GUARANIEE
• IN HOUSE SERVICE

•CALL FOR CATALOG
(WE CAN FAX CATALoGS)

TERMS:
1. We accept P.O.'s &om universities, government agencies & quallftcd firms.
2. MC, VISA. COD, prepay and approved P.O.'s only.
3. We accept International orders.
4. We uccept orders throu&h the Fax.
5. 15% restocking fee on returns Within 30 days. No refunds after 30 days.
6. No software return.
7. No 11Urcliarge on VISA/MC. 8. Prices INbJect ID change.
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Quattro Pro 3.0 vs. Lotus 1-2-3 Release 2.3
JON PEPPER

The graphical
display in Lorus
1-2-3 release 2.3
offers interactive
access ro any of
rlie spreadsheet 's
features.

I

f you 're a die-hard DOS user laboring
with a 286- or even an 8088-based
machine, at least two worthy spread
sheets have now been redesigned with
you in mind. Lotus 1-2-3 release 2.3 and
Borland's Quattro Pro 3.0 are aimed at
spreadsheet users who happen to be low
on hardware but high on expectations.
Both of these products offer proprietary
WYSIWYG interfaces , good graphing
and charting, excellent output capabili
ties (both include quality type from Bit
stream), and admirable pure spreadsheet
abilities in the areas of problem solving
and analysis .
However, what makes these products
mosr appealing is that they are pretty
nimble at delivering all this promise and
po1ential on just about any type of hard
ware platform , from 512-kilobyte XTs
on up. To tes t Quattro Pro 3.0 and
1-2-3 release 2.3, I approached the eval
uation on two levels.
First, l ran the products through a
series of benchmark tests in both their
WYSIWYG and non-WYSIWYG modes.
The tests mimic activities spreadsheet
users perform regu larly: file loads , mov
ing ranges, recalculating a worksheet,
scrolling through a worksheet, and so
on. However, I also worked through
some more-subjective scenarios, includ
ing building charts and graphs and gen
erally trying to get a feel for what these
two products arc like in daily use.
I tried to strike a balance by perform
ing the bulk of the testing on what I con
sider to be a low- to midrange system: a
386SX with 2 megabytes of memory and
a VGA display. I also loaded and ran the
products on both a 486 machine and a
286 AT to get a feel for how they worked
at the top and bottom of the hardware
spectrum.
In mos1 cases, 1-2-3 release 2.3 tested
out faster-sometimes significantly so.
But in terms of overall usability and
other areas, 1-2-3 was not always the
winner. Both products advance the state
of the art at the entry level of the spread
sheet market. However, there are enough
differences between them in terms of
overall design and execution that there
arc some good reasons lo consider one
over the other, depending on your sit
uation.

Borland 's Qumtro
Pro 3. 0 is also
interactive and
has a fresher look.

Lotus 1-2-3 Release 2.3
This latest addition to the 1-2-3 fami ly is
in many ways a respon se to the direct
competition from Borland ' s Quattro Pro .
Some of the added features were offered
first in Quattro Pro , but by responding in
kind, Lotus has made release2.3 a much
more attractive product at every level.
The key addition is a fully interactive
WYSfWYO environment. You can in
voke this environment as an add-in prod
uct that you can automatically star! each
time you run 1-2-3 or that you can turn
on whenever you wish . Unlike earlier
preview modes , the graphical display in
release 2 .3 offers interactive access to
any of the spreadsheet 's features. The
display itself is about as WYSIWYG as
you can hope for under DOS, including
di s play of all fonts {four Bitstream
Speedo fonts are included), colors, and
so on.
Manipulation of spreadsheet e lements
within the graphical display is fairly ef
fortless, with access 10 either the famil 
iar slash commands or full mouse sup
port_ You can point and click 10 speci fy
range , and edit or insert rows o r col
umns quickly and easily.
Interestingly, one of the biggest attrac
tions of 1-2-3-its heritage-is also a

slight Achilles· heel. Rather than start
with a clean slate, Lotus was obligated 10
use the basic spreadsheet technology it
has had for years in order to ensure com
patibility. Still , Lotus has done an admi 
rable job adding features while improv
ing performance.
In most of my performance tests , re
lease 2.3 was the hands-down winner.
For instance, it loaded a file a lmost twice
as fast as Quattro Pro 3.0 and was much
faster at moving a range and recalculat 
ing the BYTE benchmark spreadsheet.
In the non-WYSIWYG mode. it was still
faster , although the margin was much
closer. Not surprisingly , both spread
sheets shaved time off their results when
they ran in character-based mode. I also
found that Lotus 1-2-3 was faster across
all Lhe different hardware platforms that
I tested.
There are other new features in release
2.3 that are worth noting beyond its
speedy performance and its WYSIWYG
mode . The output and spreadsheet pub
lishing features have been enhanced to
allow a one-step method for creating
drop shadows, and the ability to com
press (or expand) a worksheet automati
c~ lly so that it fits neatly on a page. The
latter feature will be a big boon for many
SEPTEMBER 1991 • BYTE
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QUATIRO PRO VS. LOTUS 1-2-3

llWE

ACTION SUMMARY

• WHATQUATIROPR03.0AND
LOTUS 1-2-3 RELEASE 2.3 DO

Provide a graphical WYSIWYG
environment and other spreadsheet
enhancements that require as little
hardware os on IBM XT with only
512 KB of RAM.
• LIKES

Lotus 1-2-3 release 2.3 is very
fast ond touts an interodive
WYSIWYG mode. Quattro Pro
3.0 mokes generating chorts and
graphs a simple process, and as
the lop-of-the-line spreadsheet for
Borland, it pocks in even more
features than l-2-3 release 2.3 .
DISLIKES

The 1-2-3 release 2.3 GUI carries
the additional baggage of the
original 1-2-3 user interface.
Quattro Pro 3.0 is noticeably
slower than 1-2-3 release 2.3.
• RECOMMENDATIONS
If you are already a 1-2-3 user,
Quattro Pro 3.0 may not offer

enough to encourage a switch,
but you'll certainly find plenty of
reasons to upgrade to 1-2-3
release 2.3 . Otherwise, Quattro
Pro 3.0 is a solid performer, and
if absolute speed is not a critical
issue for you, its graphing and
charting abilities make it a better
choice.
• REQUIREMENTS
IBM XT, AT, PS/2, or compatible
with 512 KB of RAM (1-2-3 release
2 .3 requires only 384 KB for non

WYSIWYG mode).
• PRICE

Lotus 1-2-3 release 2.3, $495
Borland Quattro Pro 3.0, $495
• FOR MORE INFORMATION
Borland lnlernolionol, Inc.
1800 Groen Hills Rd .
Scotts Volley, CA 95066
(.4081 .o!JS.8.400
Circle 1228 on Inqu iry Card.

lotus Dovolopmonl Corp.
SS Cambridge Pkwy.
Cambridge, MA 021.42
(617) S77-BSOO
Circle 1229 on Inquiry Card.
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users who have been frustrated at having
to go back and edit 1he entire sheet when
there was one row or column too many to
prim out.
Font support has been increased to
allow access to more type styles, and the
graphing module has also been improved
with three-dimensional effects and more
colors . Overall , however, Quattro Pro
3.0 puts out better-looking graphs and
charts . I also liked the spreadsheet Audi
tor, which is used to document forms in a
worksheet (or range) and can quickly
pinpoint fonnat rela1ionships and other
areas that otherwise require laborious,
manual tracing.
On top of these features (and a helpful
file viewer borrowed from Magellan) ,
release 2.3 offers full backward com
patibilily and all the conventional 1-2-3
features that you have come to either love
or hate. One notable improvement from
version 2.2 is enhanced memory man
agement, making it possible to create
much larger worksheets.
By taking the besl of what ii already
had and responding nicely to competitive
challenges, Lotus has produced a spread
sheet that should satisfy those who want
more from their soflware without having
to make costly hardware upgrades.

Quattro Pro 3.0
Quattro Pro may have started its life as a
less expensive alternative to 1-2-3, but it
has grown up to take on an independent
character a a superb spreadsheet prod
uct. Quattro Pro 3.0's approach differs
from l -2-3's in several ways. First, this
is really tire spreadsheet for Borland , so
it packs in more features and power than
release 2 .3 while accommodating low
end hardware.
Second, since it isn't wedded to an old
er spreadsheet technology as 1-2-3 is,
Quattro Pro has a newer, fresher look
overall. This is particularly apparent in
the WYSIWYG mode, which matches re
lease 2.3 for i1s interactive abilities but
far exceeds it in appearance and ease of
use. For example, a button bar on the
righl makes switching from WYSIWYG
mode to characler-based mode a snap ,
whereas 1-2-3 require multiple com·
mands to do the same thing. There are
also sculpted buttons , a powerful zoom
command, and other refinements.
Several other features that exist in 1-2
3 are also found in Quattro Pro, such as
the ability to adjust a worksheet to print
on a single page, which Borland calls
Print-to-Fit. There is also a new sideways
printing mode for handling extra-large
worksheets, and of course a 1-2-3 com
mand mode that makes 1-2-3 users into

instant Quallro Pro experts.
But the real advantage of Quattro Pro
3.0 lies primarily in the areas or graph
ing and presentations. There is a superb
screen-show feature that includes a tech
nology (called Sound FIX) that lets you
add sound to presentations, 24 transition
effects for screen shows, and graphs that
far outshine what is available with re
lease 2 .3 . Not only are there more and
better graphing options, but they are eas
ier 10 build with Quattro Pro 3.0 than
with 1-2-3. The same holds true for the
built-in drawing package, which affords
smoother and more robust spreadsheet
annotation . For example, Quattro in·
eludes a snap-to Grid feature for more
precision in the placement of objects. If
you're looking for the more graphical of
these two spreadsheets, Quattro Pro 3.0
is it.
Quattro Pro offers exemplary analyti
cal features, including a goal-seeking
technology , an advanced linking and
consolidation feature (you can link as
many as 63 spreadsheets}, and I.h e ability
to more easily adjust row and column
heights (in either mode).
But despite pretty much equivalent or
superior features on most counts, Quat
tro Pro 3.0 suffers somewhat on the per
formance front . In WYSIWYG mode ,
1-2-3 was three times as fast at executing
a Copy function and more than twice as
fast doing a recalculation . It's not so
much that Quattro Pro is slow but that
1-2-3 release 2.3 is very fast across the
board .
However. despite the fact that 1-2-3
outpaced Quauro Pro 3 .0 on the bench
mark tests, I preferred working with
Quattro Pro. I found it easier to create
charts and graphs with, easier to produce
high-quality output with , and generally
as capable on "pure" spreadsheet func
tions . When you factor in a high degree
of 1-2-3 compatibility , the ability to open
as many as 32 worksheet (or graph) win
dows, and a strong macro capability ,
Quattro Pro 3.0 is a formidable com·
petitor.

Which Spread?
Choosing between lhese two products is
not a simple task. And the decision goes
far beyond whether you want a product
that sque.ezes out the maximum perfor
mance from your equipment (such as
1-2-3) or one that is easier lo use and
looks great (such as Quattro Pro).
For one thing, it's worth looking at ex·
actly what you do with your spreadsheet .
Lotus 1-2-3 may be faster at loading
files, but how often during Lhc day do
you load files? Many people do most of

Circle 134 on Inquiry Ca rd.
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full-featured d
sci·entific. wor
g
process1n

ChlWriler gives you all the
features of an advanced scientific word
processor and more! The WYSIWYG
screen display lets you enter and edit
text and scientific notation exactly as
you want it on your prlntoul. Add easy
math editing. font design, multiple
undo and redo, automatic formatting ,
macros. foreign language capability.
spell checker, and support for dol
matrix and laser printers- a// for only
5349.95 plus s/1ipp/ng and h,wdling:
Call loday to order your
ChiWriler package. Full 30·day
money back guarantee.
Bankcards welcome.
• Chemistry Fonts 559.95.
Russian Fonts $29.95

ChiWriter ~
ho..

~~
FEATURES
• True WYSIWYG-no encoding or preview mode.
• Easy formula editing is fully integrated Into the program
• Multiple Undo and Redo
• Automatic text and formula formatting
• Simultaneous editing ol up to 10 documents
• All standard math and scientific symbols included
• Font dcsigner-modil y symbols or design your own
• For IBM~ PC or compatible systems with 512KmemoJ)'

HORSTMANN SOFTWARE DESIGN CORPORATION

20%educational discount.
To order, call toll lree

QuickTrace

Vector Based

~

The Automatic
Tracing Program
QuickTrace is an automatic tracing
tool which converts scanned "dot"
images into vector based graphics.
Instead of drawing by hand, try
QuickTrace. It wlll help you to
easily and quickly enter graphics
like logos, maps and cli p art, which
would otherwise be difficult and
time-consuming on your PC
~~ De• loo<.'<l t..

lnformoi ion & Con1rol Lob. Co.

Phor>e . 3·5379-7470 I Fax 3·5:!79-7471
~•1.-(1

• IOt'I V-CtQ1;'6l• QI ._,.<

~ 5-~ltcVPO"•~ 1""'91~0'~,CO<f(,t-:O"

• lo[

OTP (=· =~~· "°'

• lor AutoCAO OXF .... ...... ...... .. S295
• lor Lotus Freelance Plus .. .. .... .. . S245
PLEASE CONTACT: 212·605 ·2339
OR SEE EGGHEAD NEAREST YOU IN U.S.
CONTACT REFLEX IN U.K.: 0734·314011

J...

Mitsubishi International Corporation

11.! • il"C , ~ ot~

l:oe

..... ' •ll ' :J {t!~°""~~"t~

~,.-., 1 ._._.~oll.¢."'~Cb'pc!' •l*"l.l~ 1 11 ti;11rJ

C

SIO"'ll ' •199'-ll--.r~t"..,...,.... ,. Cf-........,~

•Oulckl""'8 can ln pul imegos sca11nod b)I NI scan, LoQl te-c ScanMan and
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•11 ) ... . .... $245

Con.er! in10 tf'SF. CGM. Micrograt.< PIC. Ol?/I

TochnolOgy A.I lairs Dool.
520 Madison A'/QnuO. Nl!W Yo•~ . N'( I 0022
Pnono; 2 12-605-·2339 I Fax. 212-605-·ISt. 7

Nakajtmfi Bk!Q. Sf. 11·22. Sll1njuku 5·ChOIOO.
SnlnjUl<u-l<u. ~ 160, Japan
• °'"• • .,,..,IKIClll '"

Q uattro Pro's
advantage
lies in graphing
and presentation.

4 N. 2nd. St., Ste. 500 P.O. Box 1807 San Jose. CA 95109· 1807, USA
Phone (408) 298·0826 Fax (408) 298·6157

1·800·736-8886
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their work with one or two worksheets.
And what about recalculation speed? Do
you tend to work on a large worksheet
and continually run what-if scenarios?
Or do you build lots of new worksheets or
prepare presentations? The answers to
these questions can help to steer you to
ward one product or the other.
My favorite is Quattro Pro 3.0, in part
because I find Lhe overall look and fee l
and feature set the most appealing. Also,
because I tend to do spreadsheet work a
bit more sparingly than some, a perfor-
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mance difference of a few seconds is not
a major issue for me .
However, Lotus 1-2-3 release 2.3 de
mands serious consideration, at least be
cause of the huge installed base of Lotus
users and of 386SX and lower equip
ment. With its vastly improved WYSI
WYG interface and additional features
without any loss of speed, release 2.3 is a
most attractive product. It offers 1-2-3
users all the things that have made that
product popular, along wilh enough new
twists to keep it current and even invite in
new spreadsheet users. Quattro Pro 3.0
is a great product when viewed on its own
merits. But for current 1-2-3 users in the
character-based world, it may not have
enough to entice users to switch from
what is now both familiar and improved .
Those who do switch won't be disap
pointed. If you are light on hardware , you
have some solace in the fact that you are
laden with choices for a great spread
sheet. For anyone in the market for a
character-based spreadsheet with power,
flexibility, and an improved interface,
boch of these products offer first-ra1e
choices . •

Pepper, a spreadsheet user since the
early days of VisiCalc, is a co11sulra111
and writer who has written many articles
on spreadsheets/or several national mag
azines. He can be reached 011 B!X c/o
"editors."
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Here's achance to buy our ss9Math Coprocessor
at no risk whatsoever/ It's fully guaranteed
to at least double the math performance of your software.

If youwant to unlock the fu ll power of your PC, pick up the phone and
order an AMD 80C287 math coproce;sor. Without it , your PC just isn't
reallycomplete. You see, our math coprocessor can drm11aliCtll~1 ·
increase the performance of 1 -2-3~ dBASE ~ Excel, and hundreds of
you r other favorite business applications! It actually· runs calculations
two to le11 limesft1ster than you r PC can without a math coprocessor.
Which me-,ms your graphs will draw incrediblyfast and your spreadsheets
will recalcu late at truly blazingspeeds. (And that's just for starters!)

Our Triple Guarantee
GIW'alltee # t : Uthe MID 80C287 doesn·1do co,~ v.'C promise, or
if 100 :ue unwlsfied for :any re20011, return the produa within 30 days of
purchase and MID will h2ppUy refund }t>Ur money.
Guar.uitee #2: If your MID 80C287 Math Coprocessor em f2lls to
~rform for any l\".ison, MID will replace ii Cree of charge, nu questiuns
115ked. Umited to nw llfecJmc rcpbcemcnts per person.
Cwmuiltt #3: MIO guar.mtees that the AMO 80C28 Is fully rompillble
11ilh )OOT 80286·~ hardware and solhv.i.re. II )OO !l:M' any
rompi11bilily problt'OIS wllh the Al.ID 80C287 during the
lirst )'ea!', retum lhe product and we will gladly refund IM
purchase price.

High speed at alow price.

Don t think you have to pay over $200 for a math coprocessor. Now )'Ou
can gel ours for just 89 when you order direct from AMD! The AMD
80C287 is fully compatible with your 80286-based PC and thehundreds
of commerciallyavc1ilable softw·c1re packages written for it. Our
coprocessor is also compatible with the Intel NMOS 80287.

Installation is asnap.

I

The AMD 80C287plugs easily into a socket that's already inside your
80286-based PC. In fact, you can be up and running in ju l five
minutes. Simply plug the chip into the socket and watch the d:m::ling
improvement in performancet The AMD 80C287comes with easy-to
followinstallation instructions, a free utilities disk (which includes
~liagnostics and test software), and free color computer games.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Advanced Micro Devices, Inc.

9020-11 Capllal of Tex:is Hwy N., Sui1e 400
Austin, TX 78759-9797

~-

>olL1mc or dc:lkr Inquiries welcome. l-2·3 Is 3 rtgl!tered ttlldcm:1rk of l111us newloimm1t Corporation.
IB.l.5Eis~ tmdeomk of Ashton·l;Jtc Corpor.llion. lntcl is a l\'gl~ll'rC'li lra~em.uk of Ink~ Corpomtion.
Circle 363 on Inquiry Carel _
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Outside of USA call (5 12) 345-1728
Yes. l ""Ill to double or triple the calcu lation speed of software running on my
2.86·b:l5t'd PC. Send me an A.\ ID 80C287 Math Coprocessor, risk fn.,,.. for 0t1l)' _ 9
plus tax. shippin~ and h:indling. I unders1:111d that Ican return the A.\\D SOC28 for
:l full re£und with in the first 30 dai. if I :un 1101compltlcl)' s.11isfiro.

X.\.\IE _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Alllll<}~,·-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

l.ll'llSWF1ZIP- - -- - - - - - - - - - 

1·1s:vMC# - - - - -- -- - -- -- - 
l\;teof l'C _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ __

Onlr gt!§ Fortran
Pri1t'8S r/Jem

Alli

NOP Fortran delivers mainframe performance
driving the Intel 387™, 487™SX or i860™.
ince 1982, Microwily lrn s provid d num ri
coprocc · or support for scicnli t <ind 1;: ngineer . Thi
support has reached a pinnacle with DP Fortran, the
on ly PC Fortran avai lable which efficiently drive · all
Int I advanced coprocess rs, plus the i860 RISC, s ingle
chip Super Computer.
Whether you arc running DOS, U IX,
DESQview, Windows, XENIX, or SunOS, there
is a v1;:r ion of NOP Fortrrrn which will give you
g loba ll y optimized access to the four g igabyte
add re s pace of th 386, 486 or i860. Code
produced for the ir 32-bit flilt m odel ilcccsses
I, rge data structures nnd nrrays a factor of four
fa t r than 16-bi t produ t which d p nd on th ,
huge model or EMS memory.

Bemuse Micro\vay' · DP compilers use a common
back end for Fortran, Pasca l, C and ++.you ca n
a e s code generntion features from DP Fortra n that
unti l recently were thought to benefit C u sers on! '· For
cx<implc, the inlining of s mall procedures, w hich is the
hottest op timization in both C and C+ +, was not
considered to benefit Fortra n users. However, inlini ng
works for all modu lar ode. When in lining w;:i
applied lo the Whets tone running on our Numb •r

Smasher-860, the benchma rk jumped fron1 28.6 to 68.5
Mega Whet tones! Similarly, loop um lling, which ha
the reputation for bein a mainframe Fortran optim i
zatio n only, dramcitically improves the inner loop · of
both C and C++.

NOP Fortran is a fu ll A FSf 77 that i 99 % compa t
ible with VMS Fortran a nd has ex te nsions from BSD,
DOD irnd Microsoft. The DOS vers ion includ e - the
GREX rM library of 88 graphics prim itives and 1/0
fon tions thcit give it a BASIC-like flcivor.

Finally, every Microway product cornes with th
best techn ica l support in the industry. Call SO -746-7341
for your free copy of the /011rnnl nf Numeric Dain Proccss
i11s lo ee how we used inlining to peed up the Whet
stone, and loop unrolling to speed up Livermore Loops.
<860 lB7 £875)(
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REVIEWS
SYSTEM

A Trio of 486SX Machines:
Better Than 386 Systems?
ROGER C. ALFORD

The IBM PS/2 Model 90 XP 486 (left) lets you replace the 486SX CPU with a 487SX
processor C<lfd; the Everex Tempo 486SX/20 (eel/fer) includes a separate 487SX
socket on the motherboard; Mitac 's 42 70£ (right) doesn't accommodate a 487SX.

M

oving to a high-performance PC
used to mean choosing between a
33-MHz 386 and a 25- or 33-MHz
486 system. Not anymore. Advanced
Micro Device · (AMO) announced a 40
MHz clone of Imcl 's 386DX CPU. Intel
1hen countered with the 20-MHz 486SX
CPU-a 486 chip with the FPU circuitry
disabled-at a price less than half that of
lhe standard 486DX chip.
The 486SX 's on-chip 8-kilobyte cache
and st reamlined 386 instruction set
should result in 486SX system designs
that challenge cached 33-MHz 386 sys
tems in performance while undercutting
them in price. Machines based on the
486SX were the first to ship in quantity. I
tested three of these system to see just
how well they deliver on that promise.
I reviewed Everex's Tempo 486SX/
20, American Mitac' s 4270E, and IBM's
PS/2 Model 90 XP 486 SX-OG9. These
systems incorporate AT, EISA , and Micro
Channel expansion bus technolog y, re
spectively. BYTE asked each vendor to
beef up the base configurations to in-

elude 4 megabytes of RAM, a 100-MB
hard disk drive, a Super VGA board and
monitor , and DOS (see the system con
figuration table).
I judged how these systems compare to
each other and how they stack up against
fa ·t 386/33 and 486DX/25 systems.
Early BYTE tests gave machines using
AMD 's new 386DX/40 a slight perfor
mance edge over the 486SX /20 ('ee
"The 486SX Falls Short, •. June BYTE).
Since Intel has changed only a few pin
positions on the 486SX from the original
486DX pinout, it isn't surprising that
many 486SX system announcements fol
lowed Intel's introduction of the 486SX.
Excep1 for the Evcrex Tempo, the 486SX
systems reviewed here have only minor
modifications to earlier 486DX mother
board designs.

486SX Caveat
Think twice about purchasing a 486SX
sy tem if you foresee the need for a math
coprocessor. Intel offers a 487SX, but
the list price of $599 makes buying a

486SX/487SX machine more expensive
than buying a 486DX system .
The 487SX isn't even a math copro
cessor per se: It 's a fully functional
486DX that displaces the 486SX. So why
not just upgrade to a 486DX? Intel gave
the 486SX, 487SX and 486DX incom
patible pin-outs so that system designers
would include a separate FPU socket for
the 487SX . After an upgrade, the redun
dant 486SX CPU sit idle yet must re
main installed for the system to continue
functioning. This design prohibits trad
ing in or reusing the 486SX CPU when
you upgrade the system . Fortunately for
the consumer, not al I ystem vendors are
going along.
I tested all three machines without the
487SX option, which Intel wasn't ship
ping at press time . The application test
suite excludes the CAD and Scien 
tific/Engineering tests; I adjusted the cu
mulative application index for the com
parison machines for consistency.
Tempo 486SX/20
Everex introduced its first 486SX CPU
in its low-end Tempo line. The 486SX/
20 comes standard with 1 MB or 80
nanosecond DRAM (i nadequate to run
the bundled copy of Windows 3.0), a 64
KB secondary write-back CPU cache ,
one floppy disk drive. a Super VGA card,
two seria l ports, one parallel port , a key
board, a seria l mouse. and DOS 4.01 for
52599 . It carries an FCC Class B rating.
My 1es1 syslem arrived configured to
BYTE 's specifications, except that
Everex substituted a standard VGA
monitor for a Super VGA display_ This
configuration sell s for $4112 . The
Evervision Super VGA monitor brings
the price to $4212.
The Tempo includes six 16-bit and two
8-bit expansion slots; three of the 16-bit
slots hold the video controller board , the
hardlfloppy disk drive controller board,
and the serial/parallel 1/0 controller
board . The unit also includes three half
height drive bays and a bay for a 3 Vi-inch
hard disk drive. Aside from the loosely
mounted hard disk drive , Everex assem
bled the system well. The bright, clear
Evervision VGA monitor was the be t
display I tested .
The Tempo motherboard includes
eight SIMM sockets that hold 256-KB, 1
MB, or 4-MB SIMM s, for up to 32 MB
of system RAM . You can upgrade the
CPU cache from 64 KB to 256 KB. The
Tempo is the only system I tested that in
cluded a 487SX coprocessor socket-an
SEPTEMBER 1991 • BYTE
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SYSTEM CONFIGURATION AS TESTED

Processor
Memory
Mass storage

Dis play
Keyboard
110 expansion

Other

E\ITE

Everex Tempo 486SX/20

Am erican Mltac 4270E

IBM PS/2 Model 90 XP 486 SX-OG9

486SX/20; 487SX socket
4 MB of RAM : 64 KB of CPU cache
105-MB Quantum IDE hard disk
drive; high-density 51/•·inch TEAC
floppy disk drive
Evervisian 800- by 6008ixel. 256·
color VGA board and v A monitor
101 keys
Two serial porls; one parallel port;
two open B·bit Slots; three open
16·bit slots
DOS 4.01. Windows 3.0.
serial mouse

486SX/20: Weitek WTL4 167 socket
4 MB of RAM: 64 KB of CPU cache
100·MB Conner IDE hard disk drive;
high-density 51/•·inch TEAC floppy
disk drive
Mitac BOO· by 600·pixel VGA con·
troller: Mitac multilrequency monitor
101 keys; PS/2-compatible
Two serial pcrts; parallel port; PS/2
mouse por1: lour open EISA s101s

486SX/20
SMBolRAM
160·MB IBM SCSI hard disk drive;
high-density 31/2-inch floppy disk drive

DOS4 .01

DOS4.00

ACTION SUMMARY

• WHAT 486SX COMPUTERS ARE

low-cost 486 systems sons
floating-point capa bilities.
• LIKES

All three syslems ere solidly built.
• DISLIKES

is obout equ al lo
less expansive 386/33 systams.

Performance

• RECOMMENDATIONS

Everex's Tempo 486SX/20 offers
the best price/performa nce.
• PRICE (a s h1st• d)

Everex Tempo 486SX/20, $4 112
Mitac 4270E, $4415
IBM PS/2 Model 90 XP486
SX-OG9, $ 11, 155
• FORMORE INFORMATION
Amorican Milac Corp.
410 East Plumerio Dr.
Son Jose, CA 9513.4
j40B) .432-1160
Circle 1225 on Inquiry Cord.
Everelt Syslems, Inc.
48431 Milmonl Dr.
Fremont, CA 94538
1800) 821 ·0806
Circle 1226 on Inquiry Card.

IBM Corp.
U.S. Marketing & Services
Deportment ZW I
1133 Westchester Ave.
White Plains, NY 10604
(800) .426-2468
Circle 1227 on Inquiry Card.
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indica1ion 1ha1 Everex actually designed
the motherboard for the 486SX , rather
than retrofitting a 486DX system board. I
experienced no compatibility problems;
performance was about on a par with the
fastest 33-MHz 386 systems that BYTE
has tested (see the benchmarks) . The
Tempo includes thorough documentation
and comes with a one-year warranty and
three months of on-site warranty service.
Everex also offers a 486SX in its high
end Step line that didn'tarrive in time for
this review: The Step 486SX/20 includes
a more advanced cache and u es a re
placeable processor card. A stripped sys
tem with I MB of RAM , floppy disk
drive, and keyboard star ts at $2999 .

Mitac4270E
The EISA-based American Mitac 4270E
made the smallest footprint on my desk.
The $2995 base price includes I MB of
80-ns DRAM , a 64-KB secondary write
back CPU cache (expandable to 256
KB). a high-density floppy disk drive,
extended (800 by 600 pixels) VGA , two
seria l ports , one parallel port, a PS/2
mouse port, a keyboard , and DOS 4.01.
My review system configuration retails
for $4415.
The 4270E is clearly a retrofit of the
company's 4280E 486DX system. It uses
the same BIOS and setup utilities. The
board lacks a 487SX socket but includes
a Weitek WTIA167 math coprocessor
socket. T he Weitek and cache memory
sockets sit under the drive bays ; access
ing them is difficuh.
Mitac failed to c hange the system
BIOS to accommodate the 486SX . It still
sets the coprocessor bit in the system
equipment variable. Programs that use
the equipment-check interrupt to deter
mine if a math coprocessor is present in
correctly determine that a coprocessor is
present and fail to run properly. The

IBM XGA graphics adapter; IBM 8515
XGA monitor
101 keys; PS/2-compatible
Senal, parallel, and PS/2 mouse ports;
three open Micro Channel slots

BYTE Lab got around the problem by
using Debug to manually modify the
equipment variable. A Mitac spokesper
son said the problem should be fixed by
the time you read this.
The system has five EISA expansion
slots . The multifunction board (with
serial and parallel 1/0 , hard and floppy
disk drive, and VGA controllers) occu
pies one slot. A proprietary memory slot
holds a board with 16 SIMM sockets that
hold up to 64 MB.
The chassis includes two standard 5 1.4 
inch half-height drive bays and one low
profile 31h-inch drive bay. My machine
had one of each type available . The chas
sis also includes a mount ing area for
another 3 'h-inch hard di sk drive . The
video monitor is adequate, but not as
bright or consistent as the Evervision
monitor. The system is FCC Class Acer
tified (business use only) and includes a
one-year on-site service warranty. The
overall construction appears to be good ,
but it doesn 't include any EISA periph
erals and didn't perform as the EISA
label would lead you to expect.

IBM PS/2 Model 90 XP 486 SX-OG9
The IBM PS/2 Model 90 486 SX base
system includes 4 MB of70-ns RAM , an
ALPS high-density 3 1h -inch floppy disk
drive, an integrated 1024- by 768-pixel
XGA video adapter, one serial port , a
parallel port , a PS/2-type mouse port, a
PS/2 I 0 I-key keyboard, a SCSI hard disk
drive controller with a 512-KB cache,
and either an 80-MB or 160-MB hard
disk drive . The retail price for the base
system is $8345; a 160-MB system is
$8945. I tested the 160-MB SCSI hard
d.isk drive . In BYTE ' s test configuration,
the system sells for $11, 155-pricey for
a system that 's intended to establish a
new low-end 486 price mark.
IBM's new 486SX-based Model 90

Forlunotely, crilicol potient doto
is tucked into the safest place of all.
ASony data corlridge.
In fact, hundreds of detailedfiles
con be accessed from one, single,
solitary doto cartridge.
Which is how lhe renowned
doctors or Mount Si110i Hospital
in New York City store patient
diagnostic data.
Nol one byre con be lost.
That's why Sony pmduces, with
exactingcare, a range of mini and
ultra-high copacity data cartridges
up lo 525 megobyres.
And if Sony dota coflridgescon
do all of this, lhey con also bock up
another vitallyimportant life force
with rhe ulmosl integrily.
Your business operalions.

SONY
Circle 281 on Inquiry Card.
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DOS BENCHMARKS
""' Worse
Everex Tempo 486SX/20

3.6

3.8
3.5

2 .4

Mllac 4270E
IBM PS/2 90 XP 486

APPLICATION-LEVEL PERFORMANCE

3.6

3.1

3.5

3.0

19.8

4.6

3.4

Batter ...

4.0

17.5

3.7

17.0

Club American Hawk I

20.1

Arche Legacy 386/3(}

22.9

IBMAT

5.0

D

D

Word
Processing

D

Desk1op
Publishing

... Worse
Everex Tempo 486SX/20

Com p iler~

SpreactSh&et

Better ....

3.8

2.8
2.0

3 .8
4 .4

IBM PS/2 90 XP 486

D

LOW-LEVEL PERFORMANCE

5.1

Mitac 4270E

Database

2.0

Club American Hawk I
Arche Legacy 386133

IBMAT

D

CPU

D

Oisk

UNPACK
(single)
(MFLOPS)

Ohrystones
(Ohry./sec.)

Everex 486SX/20
IBM PS/2 90 XP 486
Mltac 4270E
Club Hawk 1386133

0 .01281

16156

0.01228

15944

0.01748

15754

0.32630

14871

Arche Legacy 386133

0 .32680

15324

IBMAT

0.02105

2318
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Video

For appl1cat1on Md low·kr.'" oonc11m3Iks. results are indexed llfld Sl10W relahye perlotmarce. for each
,,.,..,.,d..al 111cJo" M fl.MHz IBM AT runrong MS-DOS 3.30 • 1. Fot a.I benchma•ks, hlgllet 01Jmbers•r>O>cale
OOtlc< per lo< ma nee.

CONVENTIONAL BENCHMARKS

uses a 486SX processor card but is iden
tical to the company's 486DX-based sys
tems in all other respects. The 486SX
module itself appears to be a simple
modification of the company ' s 486DX
module. judging by the modification
wires on the card . The module doesn't

D

ilie BYTE. law-l(M)! benchrnBrk surre odon1ifies 1ela1rve perl0tmanco m 1ho hrudwaro ieo.'01 : 100 applicarioll
berd\mark!3 ovaluoto .roal-Yr()tld pmt01manc:e by rL1'lning a standard too3 &wlo using commmcially available
appr.ca11ons. l\pphc.ol1011 indoms ircludo lesls usi"11 lhe lollohl"IJ prOQli'QlS: Word procol>Sltl{j: WotdPerfeo
5.0; Oosklop PublHihir>IJ: Ndu~ ?age Maker 3.0, Dalabar.o; Borland Paradox 3 .oand ~IOO· Taro dBar.o IV;
CotnpolOfs. M1cro&ell C 5.1 and Borland Turbo Pascal 5.5; arid Spread• heols; LolllS 1·2·3 release 3.0 and
Mlc•0$011 E•~ 2.1. \Yo tosted mose ma<:hine$ witnovt 487SX math COIJIOC6$SO<S, 6'Clud00 Ille CAD end
Soen1..ficJEnoirreeono oppl1e11tlon bcnchmarl< suito. and changed 1no cum<Jiall"° appliealion lnde>es 10
rel'leci selatn,'() perfcrma.rw=.o ..,.,lliirl lhis da.ss.
Tho BYTE Lab 1n11odl.COO _,;ton 2 ol lhe DOS berduna1ks ,,, lhe August 1990 1<&uo (Sl"' " BY"TE" NeH
Benchmark.$. New LOOl<.s. New Numbetg") ~nenmarl< res-to< maCh•nos 11MOWOd un<ICt previous
dorC!Cl!v COT•P313blo. To ob<ain a~ of 1M berehmarl<s, l(lin lt\e lrsl'"!)S area or Ille

~on~ ~on · 1

byln.btn rulo.S Cor>IOIOt'CC on BIX ot ooniact BYiE o roctly.

include a 487SX socket: you replace it
with a 487SX processor card ($1345) or a
25-MHz ($2745) or 33-MHz ($4445)
486DX card. IBM has announced a 50MHz 486DX card as well.
The sturdy. well-constructed Model
90 has four Micro Channel expansion

slots; one holds the SCSI hard disk drive
controller. The system's two 31/i-inch
drive bays are occupied, le~ving two 5 1A•
inch half-height drive bays available .
IBM's proprietary high-density SlMMs
fit into two memory boards that fit into
dedicated slots. The system accepts up to

Bend Us. Shape Us.
Any Wa~ Want To.

As long as you love us, it's all right And
love us you will. Statistical software from
SPSS is designed to work the way you
work. By giving you the power to enter,
edit, manage, analyze and present data
on virtually every type of ~C. worksta·
tion, minicomputer a~~ mamfre:me. ~~
giving you better deas1on·maJ?ng ab1hty
through the most compre_hens1ve set of
statistical procedures aV<l!lable. And by
giving you a choice of op~ons to mee~
your specific data analysis needs. So 1f
you're thinking ~~ut statistical so~e,
think about fleX1b1hty. Because flexib1hty
means value. And when it comes to value.
we top the charts.
The Accessibility of SPSS makes i~ ideal
for beginners and advanced users ahke.
With its straightforward m~n~s and con·
text-sensitive help and statistical glos· .
sary, SPSS gets you star:ted fast. And \~th
the help of our time-saving programm.mg
facilities. including macros and a matnx
language, you'll have the power to go
deeper even faster: And r~~dless ?f
your experience with statisllcs, you II
be supported by the documentation and
training that's set the industry standard
for over 25 years. Documentation that
INFOWORI.D calls "The Best in the
Business.''

W

The Statistical Procedures in SPSS
give you the power to examine data ~ore
thoroughly, revealing patterns that might
otherwise go unnoticed. \V~ o~er the
most in-depth group of stat1sucal proce
dures available including univariate and
multivariate descriptives. model builwng,
hypothesis testing, clu~teri!1g and ~assi·
fication, survival analysis, time senes and
perceptual mapping., No matter \~~a.l your
que lion. SPSS provide the fl exib1hty to
find the answer.

The Data and File Management
capabilities of SPSS give yo~ unparal·
leled flexibility when prepanng data for
analysis. With SPSS, information can be
quicklyreorganized, cl~ed and tran formed , regardless of size or structure.
Multiple missing values for nonr":sponses
can be defined and labeled according to
your specifications, while built-in controls
easily manage inf~rrnat~on stored in com
plex file formats, mcluding custom file
formats. Self-documenting portable files
give you the freedo~ to mo~e your analy
sis from one computing environment
to the next, saving time and resources.
And because SPSS supports most popular
microcomputer file types including
Lotus, DBF and SYLK, and offers free
interface to such leading SQL-based
database management systems as
Jnfonni.x ;• ORACLE' and Sybasc,
there's no need to re-enter data or
write out intem1ediate files.

The Choice of Options offered by SPSS
provide the flexibility to meet bo~h your
unmediate and future data analysis needs.
Unlike other statistical packages, we give
you more than just the ability to choose
between the options you may or may
not need. \Ve give you a choice ?f options
designed to work together. Options that
work as a system, ~rovidin~ the best pos·
sible software solution. Options for data
entry and editing. Or producing p~blica
tion-ready tables and reports. Options
to analyze the past and help predict the
future. Or to present your r~ults ~th
over 40 high-impact color displays m·
eluding a variety of charts and maps.
No matter what you do, SPSS can help
you do it better.

So if you're in the market for statistical
software, keep an open mjnd. ~th the
value of SPSS. SUP.P,liers of stausti~ solu·
tions to over 2 m1lhon users worldWlde.
Because when you have the advantage of
flex1bility, the chances are you'll still be a
hit tomorrow.

qo

Call 1(800)543-5835 or FAX (312) 329·3668.

We're Making It Easier To Decide.

Siallsti<al Softwor• For All Leodio9 Com~oting Environme nts,. Office$ in Chica"o
•

w~s

inoton. oc Chcn.scv. UK Gorinch om.The Ncthorla nds Munich Singapore Stoc<holm Sydnoy Tokyo And Dim1butors l'lorldw1de

Circl• 283 on Inquiry Cord.
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See How T hey Run

and IBM machines in BYTE's low-level
CPU tests . Arche's Legacy 386133 , with
its 128-KB CPU cache, posted a 5.2
CPU index that bested all three 486SX
contenders, but its list price of $6005 is
nearly $2000 higher than the Tempo 's
price. However , Club's 33-MHz. 386
Hawk I (now the Falcon 333) pulled a 4. 7
CPU index and sells for just $2399.
Wi thin the group, Everex's Tempo
486SX/20 is the clear performance win
ner, despite a relatively slow video sub
system. lts 5.1 CPU index kept it well
ahead of the IBM PS/2 Model 90. The
Miiac system's anemic 3.8 CPU index
came as a surprise, since the system in
cluded an external 64-KB CPU cache.
The Mitac did well on the video teSIS,
however. The Tempo also had the best
disk performance. I didn't expect the
mediocre 2.0 index for IBM 's hard disk
drive subsystem, which includes a high
performance caching SCSI controller
with a 16-millisecond hard disk drive.

The 486/25 systems BYTE has tested
outperform the 486SX systems across the
board; their typical CPU performance
indexes hover around 6.5 . Some cached
33-MHz 386 systems also beat the Mitac

Technologically, 486SX system s don 't
currently provide any real advantages
over existing 386DX and 486DX de

32 MB of RAM using 2-MB ($565) and
4-MB ($1095) modules .
I experienced continuing problems
with the 8515 monitor I tested. The first
one I received had a defective brightness
control. IBM sent a second unit , which
had an improperly functioning contrast
control. The third monitor worked prop
erly but still didn't offer a good-qua lity
image. If you go with the IBM system, I
suggest a different monitor.
The syste m showed no functional
quirks , but-aside from solid construc
tion and the Micro Channel expansion
slots-it also showed no particularly out
standing features. The system, which
doesn't include a secondary CPU cache,
didn't excel on the CPU benchmarks; the
SCSI hard disk drive performance was
also disappointing . The system comes
with a one-year warranty and is FCC
Class B compliant.

Final Ana lysis

signs. If anything, the bizarre 486SX/
487SX design is likely to confuse many
buyers. None of these systems holds a
clear price or performance c"dgc over
many cached 33-MHz 386 systems, .but
that's likely to change as Intel drops the
486SX chip price further and as system
vendors revamp their product lines. Imel
also hopes to entice buyers with special
ized processors that will fit into the
487SX socket.
If you'll never need a math copro
cessor, a 486SX system is worth a look.
You should , however, still comparison
shop against fast 386DX-class systems
before making your decision. Of the 20
MHz 486SX systems tested here , the
Everex Tempo offers the most for your
money. It's well constructed, performs
reasonably well , and has the backing of a
reputable manufacturer. •
Roger C. Alford is a consulting etlitor for

BYTE. He is also presidem of Program
mable Designs, a Michigan-based con
sulting firm, and author ofthe Program
mable Logic Designer's Guide (Howard
W. Sams, 1989). You can reach him on
HIX clo "rogera. "

2" x 4" EMBEDDED PC

Microcontroller.

Microcomputer.

··Megatel Wildcards provide PC functionality in a flexible, smafl format.' '

Wild{ard 88™
•
•
•
•

CPU clock to 10 MHz
Replaces full PC motherboard
Co-processor and BIOS socket
DMA. Bu s. DRAM . Keyboard
con trollers

Multi/ 10
• On-board SCS I Ho t Adapter
(supports up to 7 devices)
• Floppy Controller 0.44M. l.2 M I
• 2 RS-212 . I Parallel. I RS-485
multi-protocol serial port

All Wildcards are low power single +5 volt operation.
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Vld/Mem:
• 640Kb User memory
• Video/Colour LCD controls
CGA. Hercule '. IBM Mono:
(runs LCD Panel I
for iufornwlicm 011 011r n•pr1'5<'11f111i1-:s 11/mSI'
our fimtl ol/iC<' 111 lfrr nwtrtirr vrfow.
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Circle 180 on Inquiry Ca rd.

ViewSonie·
\ 'kwSon lt 1

ConsJder11lls: Ollr 17" and 2 "
microproce$011-enha0
.,.......,.n .......
auromatically adjust the image the way you
Eight of the 16 settings can actually be defined
the operator, the other 8 are programmed at the
factory. With built-in memory, these monitors do
what you want... and they don't forget. Plus the
.crystal olarlty and shag> focus on the non-glare,
anti-static screen are simply unbeatable. NO
distortion and low radiation. The ViewSonic 7 even
has a flat/ quare screen.
The VIewSonic 7 ( 17") and ViewSonJc 8 (20")
feature a new level of high pedormance for desktop
publisbln , CAI)}
d other graphics-intensive
applications. Tiiey are d ·gned for PCs, Mac II and
Sun systems.

Viewsonic®
121 0 Mora Drive

Santa Fe prings, CA 90670

---

(213) 946-0711 (800

How to spend less time
thumbing through books and more
time tliumbing through results.
New Mathcad 3.0
Ntw Willdows3.0i111t1f1Ut11111/:ts
rnlc11/a1io11 fast and rj]iml.tss.

New Mnr/Jcnd 3.0cnmches,
gmplu, 11pdaw, and doc11111mts
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It's the fast, efficient, com
prehensive way to do technical
calcuJations.

··-···

•
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Move those reference ccm off your
desk. l'ur rim calcubcor back in your
pocket. And save that cryptic sprcadshccr
for ~our budgcrs and bookkeeping.
Ir s tim e t0 ger problems ourof the way
and make roomfor answers. With new
/\fathead 3.0, the major new upgrade m
chc world ' b~t-sdling math sottwarc.
It's the all-in-one sofution \l~th asingular
purpose: to put results in your hands a
quick!)' and thorough lyas possible.
lew Mathcad is a workhorse thac handles
everything from simple sums to ma trix
mampulauon. Effortbsly
.-

naturally.
Simply type your calculations
into the live document
jusr like rou 'd wrire
chem on a scr.uch pad.
And let Mathead do the
work for you. It per
forms chc calculations.
Graphs in 2-D or 3-D.
Aucomaticall\' updates
resultseach time you
change a variable. And

hundreds of standard fonnulas, useful dat:i ,
even entire calculations. Just dick 'n' paste
rhcm from a hypmcxr window inco your
documcn1s, n.':ldy IO use.
When you need to sim p li~· a formula ,
Mat head's ymbolic calculation capabilicics
arc available with asimple menu pick.
There's no arcane programming fanguage
to learn, so you can do imegrals, Taylor
series infimtcsums, and more-all with
poinr 'n' d ick simplicity. The
symbolicanswer can be used
for both numerical calcula
__.;;.:-tions or forthcr symbolic
\~ ____,.,.
tra nsformation.
You'll also find improved
- - - - ~--..:.o:e.__ ,., - --equation editing, enhanced
~;:_.-~
graphing fmurcs, ~nd

prims om prc$cnra1ion·
qualit)' documents, com
plete with Cljllations in real
math noration, even scanned-in graphics.
Newly upgraded Mathcad 3.0 now has
Electronic l-1andbooks for inst.am access co

~

more <focumcmanon

oeiions. So why wasce
time workin,g with
problems~ Join chc
120,000 users elm get
rcsulcs- with Mar head.
• New caS)' ro learn and use
Microsofc Windows 3.0 imcrfucc
cwc3S)' to uscsymboliccalcularions
• cw Electronic Handbooks with hun
dred of built-in solutions
• Optional Applications l'ack5 with adapt
able templates for Electrical, Mechanical,
• 1

Civil and Chemical
Engineering, Statistics,

Advanced Math and
Numerical Methods
• Diffcrcnrial , cubic
splines, FFTs , nmriccs and more )1...1n.1u
• Enhanced 2-Dand 3-D ~phi cs :;.~~·
• Improved presentation-quality .__a..._o1
_'B7
_,-4
docu mcntatton
• PC DOS, Macintosh ~ and Unix• vcrsions
also available
For :i FREE Mathcad demo disk, or
upfrrr.1dc informarion ',
cal 1-800-MATHCAD
(or 617-577-1017,
Fax6 17-577-8829). Or
cc your software dealer.

Mat11c11r

A1,;iilablc for filM "rnmpatiblcs,
Macintosh com~utcrs, and
UNl,X work.$t3tlOn$.

1-800-MATHCAD
' Frrt~J lnJJd!t frt :Hu
Jl/111 - ~Jlll</ / .

r6'1 ;.n!1J1 ,l,u.J.c..U 2.5fr r DOSfn•
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The answer is

Math cad®
MathSofi:, Inc.
201 Bro.1dway, <'.ambridgt:, MA 02139 USA
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New NetWare Versions, Options Broaden Appeal
BARRY NANCE

N

ovell's new NetWare producl lineup
represents more than just another
version upgrade. A single produc1,
NetWare 2.2, replaces Entry Level Sys
tem I and II, Advanced NetWare, and
SFT NetWare. The easy-to-install Net
Ware 2.2 offers the same benefits to
small and large LAN alike. NetWare
3.11 , Novell's new high-end server soft
ware, finally delivers transparent file
access for Mac, OS/2, Uni1' , and Open
Systems Inierconnection clients. I tested
NetWare 2.2 and 3.11 , as well as three
NetWare 3.1 l connectivity options that
complete the Uni1' , Mac , and OSI link s:
NetWare NFS 1. I, Net Ware for Macin
tosh 3.0, and Net Ware FTAM 1. 1.
I put NetWare 2.2 and 3.1 I through
their paces both at my home office and at
work . My home-·office LAN consists of
an ALR PowcrPro file server (with a 33
MHz 486 CPU, a 330-megabyie hard
disk drive , and 9 MB of RAM ), with
a Gateway 2000 386/33, a PC Brand
486125 , u 12-MHz 286, a 6-MHz IBM
AT, and a Mac Ilfa as workstations. I
used Thomas-Conrad 4045 4116 Token
Ring cards with 128 kilobytes of on
board RAM, running at 16 megabits per
second, along with a Dayna DL2000
Loca!Talk card to connect the Mac.
At work I've got four NetWare 3.11
servers, about 70 286 and 386 worksta
tions , and u mixture of IBM, Western
Digital, Gateway Microsystem s . and
Thoma s-Conrad 4-Mbp - Token Ring
cards. I used an IBM RISC System/6000
PowerServer 320 at the office to test
Net\Vare's TCP/ IP connectivity.

NetWare 3.11
You can buy Net Ware 3. 11 , the uccessor
to NetWare 3. I. in 20-. JOO-. or 250-user
configurarions . The "386" designation
is gone from the product name, but Nct
Ware 3.11 still runs only on 386 or 486
CPUs. Prices rnnge from $3495 for 20
users to $12.495 for250 users.
This release fulfills Novell' promise
10 support several different workstation
environments. The server can store files
from DOS-, Macin1osh-, OS/2-, Uni1'-,
and OSI-based client workstations trans
parently. In order to do this, NetWare
3.11 seis aside special "name spaces'' on

The lnsiall
Net Ware Loadable
Mod11fe display
makes Net Ware
3. I I saver
installation easv.
The remote
.
management
fem11rc lets you

upgrade Net Ware
3. J seri·ers from
the supervisor's
console.
the server . You load optional server
modules (NetWare loadable modules, or
NLMs) to manage these name spaces.
Each directory entry fo r a file holds a
DOS -style name . The correspondi ng
name-space entry (two 128-byte area )
contains machine-specific name infor
mation . For example. a file that origi
nates on an OS/2 workstation can retain
its extended attributes (long name, cre
ation date and so on), and a Mac file
use. the name pace 10 hold long name
and Finder (resou rce fork) information .
The Mac , DOS, and OS/2 file-sharing
features worked well. I loaded etWare
for Macintosh , created a Microsoft Word
document on the Mac, revised the same
file with Microsoft Word for Windows on
a PC , and performed a final revision
under Word/Presentation Manager on an
OS/2 work station. In each instance , I
couldn't tell that the file originated on a
different kind of computer. NetWare for
Macintosh complies with Apple File Pro
tocol 2.0 and with AppleTalk Phases I
and II.
NetWare ' open archi tecture extend.
beyond its file system to include new
transport layer interfaces based on No
vell's Open Data Link Interface. These
allow a wide range of connectivity op
tion s, including !PX/SPX , NetBIOS, LU
6.2 (APPC), Named Pipes for DOS and
OS /2 work tation s, TCP/IP , a Berkeley
4 .3 Sockets interface , and AT&T Unix
System V Streams Transport Layer In
terface (TC!). As yet, though, not many
manufacture rs include ODL! drivers
with their network adapters.
If you store files from many differen1

kinds of workstations on your server,
you 're naturally concerned about back
ing all of them up. The NetWarc 3.1 l
SBACKUP utility lets you back up and
restore all server files, regardle ss of
origin, to an internal server tape drive.
The name-space information goes onto
the backup tape, 100 . l backed up and re
stored DOS , Macimosh, and OS/2 High
Performance File System files with ease.
To try out I.he TCPnP NLM included
wilh NetWare 3 . 11 , 1 first put my AIX
bascd RISC Systcm/ 6000 PowcrServer
320 on a separate Token Ring segment
and used a Ne!Ware 3.1 l server with
NetWare TCP/IP loaded to internally
route IP packets from a DOS workstation
to the separate RISC System/6000 seg
ment. 1 used I.he Ping utility to see if the
server would let me talk to the RISC Sys
tem/ 6000 ; it worked nicely . NetWare
TCP/I P's " IP tunneling" feature enables
NetWare 3.11 LANs to communicate
across TCP/IP internet works. To get IPX
packets from one NetWare server to an
other across a TCP/IP link, NetWare
wraps the !PX packer in an IP envelope
and tran sfers them across the in1ernc1
work .
I also used my IBM RISC System/
6000 to test NetWare NFS 1.1. I loaded
IBM's Network File Sy tern implementa
tion on the RISC Sysiem/ 6000 and Net
Warc NFS on the Ne!Ware file server.
After I made the proper entries in the
/ etc / hosts and other setup files on the
RISC System/6000, I created an empty
directory and used the Unix mount com
mand t0 turn the empty directory into a
remote view of the NetWare 3. 11 file
SEPTEMBER ! 991 • BYTE
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EXTERNAL
PARALLEL TO
SCSI
CD-ROM Optical
Disk Subsystem

A683 MB SCSI removable read-only op
tical disk subsystem that connects to your
computer via its IBM standard parallel port.
Allows online access to large slatic data
bases. Enjoy the power of SCSI peripher
als, even ii your computer does not have a
SCSI port.
• High performance 683MB compact
disk drive.
• One easy interface to any IBM com·
patible computer.
• Multiplies the power of notebook and
laptop computers.
• Includes audio interface as well as SCSI
data interface.
• Additional prinler port provided.

Introductory Special
(Regu larly $1,249)

Thru Sept. 30

8995.00
2500 W. COUNTY RD. 42 • #5

BURNSVILLE, MN 55337

612/894-0595
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server. I then could access the NetWare
file server from the Unix client using
Unix commands and programs.
The NetWare FTAM NLM is a file
transfer facility that connects NetWare
3. 11 servers to OSI-based ne1works. h's
fully GOSIP 1.0-compl iant; GOSIP and
MAP 3.0 clients can use FTAM to share
NetWare print services. This is Novell's
first OST-compliant product; in the fu
ture, I'd like to see Novell go beyond
supporting mere file transfers.
NetWare 3. 11 wants to be your client/
server platform. If you 're a programmer,
you'll like the server debugging facility ,
which you can access from any worksta
tion . You can test your NLMs by loading,
testing, and unloading them without re
booting the test server. Novell offers sev
eral NetWare developer's tools , includ
ing the "memory protection NLM" (for
avoiding wild poincers) and relacively
easy to program transport protocols.
NetWare 2.15 's FCONSOLE worksta
tion ucility monitors server activity. Net
Ware 386 did away with it. Now it's
back, thanks to the Remote Management
Facility utility (see the screen shot). You
can use RMF to monitor a server or 10
upgrade NetWare ma second server. I in
stalled an old NetWare 3.0product on the
PC Brand computer and used RMF 10
perform an upgrade to 3.11 . The second
server must rebool partway through the
process, so you should set lhings up so
the second server boots into NctWare.
Remote installation works well , but you
must follow the steps in the manual care
fully. RMF works across lhe LAN cable
or if you put a modem on the file server,
across dial-up lines.
NetWare 3.11 includes all the features
and capacities of its predecessors in
terms of reliability , securi1y, RAM size,
disk size. and file size (see the features
table). Installing NetWare 3. 11 is easy. I
ran the EISA configuration utility on the
ALR PowerPro and then asked my 15
year-old son to do the installation. He
finished in about a half hour, stopping
only 10 ask what optional NLMs I wanted
automatically loaded in the AUTOEX
EC.NCF file . Novell even simplified the
workstation shell generation process
somewhat; what used to be SHOEN is
now called WSGEN .
The on-line help system could use im
provement. The data is there-all 1. 7
MB of it-but the nonintuitive NFOLIO
user interface makes finding what you
need difficult. You can move the cursor
around the screen anywhere with cursor
keys and even scroll the screen with
PageUp and PagcDown. Only when you
use the Tab key does the cursor jump to a
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ACTION SUMMARY

• WHAT NETWARE DOES

This network operating system
offers file and printer shoring and
other connectivity opliom for
Moc, PC, and Unix dienls.
• LIKES

NetWare 2.2 is now eosier lo
install. Ne!Wore 3.11 options
ollow connection of Moc, OSI,
and Unix clients. Both offer strong
security and reliability.
• DISLIKES

NetWare 3.11 lacks peer-lo-peer
capability; you can share (or bock
up) only those files that reside on
the file server.
• RECOMMENDATIONS

NetWare 2.2 is the right choice
for smell- to medium-size lANs
where data integrity is
paramount. A large LAN, or one
that has a diverse mixture of
workstation types, is a good
candidate for NetWare 3.1 1.
I PRICE

NetWare 2.2, $895-$5495
NetWare 3.1 1, $3495- $12,495
NetWare NFS 1.1, $4995
NetWore for Macintosh 3.0,
$895- $1995
NetWore FTAM 1.1, $995
• FOR MORE INFORMATION

Novell, Inc.
122 Eost 1700 South
Provo, UT 84606
(800) 346-7177
(801) 429-5900

Circle 1221 on Inquiry Cord.

subtopic name. Then you press the Enter
key to get help for that subtopic.
Performance is better with NetWare
3.11, due in part to the new Turbo file
allocation table. Each volume contains a
FAT-an index to one or more disk allo
cation blocks in which a file resides. Net
Ware keeps the entire FAT in server
memory and creates a Turbo FAT for
files larger than 64 entries. This provides
faster access for larger files .
Another NetWare 3.11 feature, dy
namic memory allocation , parcels out
cache buffers for file buffering, NLM
memory requests, FAT buffering, and

BIGISOUI
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SMALL IS IN.
IN

Introducing the Falco Infinity Desktop Computer.
The Smallest 386SX Desktop.
If you're izing up desktop computer , you'U
immediately sec the advantage of the Falco lnfinit}' ~
Desktop.II gi,•es )'OU 386~SX power and perform
ance without dominating your deskspace.
Ha lf thesize ofa standard PC, the Infinity Desktop
has everything you need on- board: Peripheral
interfaces like dL~k controllers. Memory expansion.
Communication por15.And VGA" level graphics up
to 102-t x 768 resolution. Plus, two AJ!compatiblc,
16-bit expansion slo15.
It run DOS ~ 4 . 0 , N IX ~OS/ 2~an d Micro oft•

Windows 3.0.\ hat's more.you can choose from
fo ur configurations, including adisklcs network node
and a full-featured model with l.44MB nappy and
the option of 40, 100 or 200 MB hard drive.
The only thing we left out is the noise.The Infinity
Desktop nms so quielly, you'll hardly know it's on.
Wh ' ther you work in close quarters or spacious sur
roundings,the Falco Infinity Desktop covers all your
needs.\Vitholll covering your desk. And that' about
tlic: ize of iLTo get one for your desk,call us today.
1-800-FALC04U

440 Potrcro Avenue,Sunnyvale,CA 94086-4117
Circle 113 on Inquiry Cord.

Circle 328 on Inquiry Cord (RESELLERS: 329).
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~EXPRESS ®

The right tool
at the right time.

Ni?tWarl? 3. 11 is faster and more powuful than Net Ware 2.2 and of/us more
connectivity options. NetWare 2.2 is functionally comparable to SFT
Advanced Net'Uilre 286. It supports 11ondedicatedfile servers and is easier to
i11stall rlra11 previous versions o/286 Net Ware.
Feature

NetWare 2.2

Ne1Ware3.11

Operating-system type
Minimum server CPU
Minimum server RAM (50 users)

16-bit
286
2.5 megabytes
12 megabytes
5 megabytes
2 gigabytes
255 megabytes
Yes

32·bit

Maximum memory supported

You don't always know what you'll
need...so ASCI I EXPRESS ontlcipates
your needs with over 140 line
editing and word processing
features in one powerful packnge:!
With ASCII format, fllc trans~
from other software: packnge:s

and mainframes are: a snap.
And ASClf EXPRESS"extensive
fonn procc:ulng and nlCl"!JC
capabilities finally make: data entry
and merge: processing easy.
SCrYlng your~ nttds:
• word Wrap and Automatic
Paragraph Reformatting
• Heade.rs 11nd Footers
• Centered Typing
• Vertie.el Typing
• Bol': 11nd Line Drawing
• Dictionary
• Character and Line Blocking
• Autosave.. .and more

•.•plus 11 host of S~c~I ~11tura:
• Loc11te Text In 11 group of tiles
• B s,peclel Find 11nd Eldrect
Operations
• Full Column11r Teict Manipulation
• lmporVE.xport Flies

• Add and Sort Columns
• Formula CC!lculator

• Normal or relative Line Numbering
• SpUVJoln F11es...and more

$169.95

Only
$189.95

wllh Olctlonaty/ SJ)GUe:hocker

VISION SYSTEMS, INC.
502 Bloomfield Avenue
Btoomfleld, CT 06002

(203) 247-4747/Fax (203) 243·9150
Site Licenses svallsble
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Hard disk space required
Maximum server disk space
Ma ximum disk volume size
Configurable with nondedicated server
Server applications
Dynamic resource allocation
OSJ2 clients
Macintosh clients
NFS clients
OSI clienls
NetwO.k cards supporled
I

1

VAPs
No
Yes 1
Yes2

No
No
8· or 16·bit

366
6megabytes
4 gigabytes
9 megabytes
32 terabytes
32 terabytes

No
NL Ms
Yes

Yes
Option
Option
Option
8-. 16·, Of 32-bit

HPFS-Slyl& !Ong rn11Tlll$l'IOI &upj)(l<led by NefWllre 2.2.
AppieTaJK only emu1a1od D)I ~ 2.2 ouioreoct1 ywppo11od Dy Y01s-onJ.11.

directory table buffering. NetWare 3. 11
can have more fil e service process
threads runn ing concurrently than Net
Ware 2.2 because of its memory manage·
mem , and this translates to faster work
station response times.
The BYTE standard File I/O bench
mark s showed NetWare 2.2 to be no
faste r than version 2.15c. Version 3.11 is
about as fast as version 3.1, but it' s 15
percent faster than the other 286 versions
of NetWare. To keep things on an even
keel, I performed the benchmarks on ex
actly the sa me hardwa re each time.

there is to it. The long-running COMP
SURF program is still there , but only as
an optional step.
You won' t have a problem if you have
3.1 1 and 2.2 servers o n the sa me net
work ; most of the utilities (the PUBLIC
directory files) are the same. The utility
program s are smart enough to recognize
the NetWare versions and behave accord
ingly. For example, NetWare 3.11 has
eight file access rights you can have; Nct
Ware 2.2 has only seven. Both SYSCON
and RIGHTS show the correct informa·
tion depending on which kind of server
you're viewing .

NetWare2.2
Novell has cry ta l lited all versions of
286 NetWare into a si.ngle product: Net
Ware 2.2. As with NetWare 3. 11 , price
differences for NetWare 2.2 relate only
to the number of users supported. Func
tionally , version 2.2 is quite similar to
SFT Advanced NetWare 286. All 2 .2
products provide exactly the same fca·
tores; for example, a five-workstation
LAN ha the same system fault tolerance
level as a 100-user LAN. Version 2.2 is
available for five , 10, 50, or 100 users.
Prices vary from $895 for five users to
$5495 for I00 users. (See the table for a
comparison ofNetWa re 2.2 and 3.11.)
The installation process is almost as
si mple as that of NetWare 3 . 11 . In the de
fau lt basic installation mode, you an swer
just three questions, wait a brief moment
while the ZTEST disk 1es1 runs, and then
shuffle a few floppy disks . That' s all

Choosing Sides
Versions 2.2 and 3.11 of NctWare offer
excellent security and reliability. Both
are easy to install, and NetWare 3. 1 l fi
nally delivers long-awa ited connectivity
options to Novell customers who have
DOS , OS/2 , Mac, and Unix computers.
NctWa.rc 2.2 is an expensive solution if
you are creating a small , entry- leve l
LAN , but your five-work station LAN
will have many of the same features and
fun ctions as omeone el e's 95-worksta·
tion NetWare 3. 11 LAN . •

Barry Na11ce manages a 70-node Net
Ware LAN. He is the author of Network
Prog ramming in C (Que P11bli5hi11g,
1990) and is the editor of the IBM Ex
cha11ge and moderator ofthe laus co11fer
e11ce mi BJX, where you ca11 reach him as

"barry11."
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Debuggers for Windows
Shows Promise, Lacks Polish
JON UDELL

Th e MulriScope
Debuggers f or

Windows 11ses the
M111Iiple
Documelll
lmerface to create
a 11irtual
debugg ing
desktop .

W

indows developers, like the pro
verbial barefoot shoemaker, rou
tinely forgo the benefils of their
craft. Because the domin ant tools for
building Windows programs work in
character mode , the people who crank
out all those gorgeous Windows applica
tions mu t ironically spend much of their
time in a far less inviting workplace .
Mult iScope's latest shot at CodeView
and Turbo Debugger shatters that long
stand ing truism.
Earlier th is year. the company shipped
a set of Windows-hosted, DOS-targeted
debuggers (see "The MultiScope Debug
gers Ma kc Debugging Easier ," May
BYTE). Now the other shoe has dropped .
The newest member of the tribe of Multi
Scope Debuggers not only runs under
Windows, it also debugs Windows pro
grams . The resu lt is (forgive me) a win/
win situation.
MultiScope 's DOS , OS/2, and Win
dows debuggers have much in common .
Like their DOS cousins, Windows de
buggers do run-time and postmortem de
bugging , exploit 386 debug registers to
watch memory locations at processor
speed , operate re mmely over serial or
network connections, and graphically
depict structured data . In fact , the pack
age reviewed here is a superset of the one
reviewed in May_ It includes the DOS-

targeted tools and adds a corresponding
set of Windows-targeted ones .

Club MED
Lei 's ta lk about the postmortem debug
ger (WPMD) first. Why? Because , no
matter how great your run-time debug
ger may be , you'd better not find your
self using it too often. Run-time debug
ging hou ld be a la t resort ; it 's never
very productive even under the best of
circumstances . DOS developers should
practice defen sive programming . and
Mult iScope 's MED (Monitor Execution
and Dump) utility . which made its debut
with MultiScopc 's OS/2 debuggers and
carried forward 10 the DOS products,
makes for a powerful defensive ally.
Like its cousins, 1he Windows-oriented
MED system compri ses linkable librar
ies (for C , Modu la-2, Pascal, FOR
TRAN. and BASIC) that dump memory
and registers into a file that the postmor
tem debug ger- using the sa me interface
as iL~ run-time counterpart-can statical
ly ex.amine.
One good way to use MED is to rede
fine the stand ard C asse rt mac ro to ca ll
the MED du mp routine . If a fun ction that
should have returned true didn 't. assert
normall y just halls the progra m and re
ports the source code line at wh ich the
fai lure occurred . With a MED-e nhanced

assert, you can force a dump and then
inspect the entire context of the program
at the point of failure: registers. vari
ables , call chain , even the Windows
global heap . MED will also save the
crash-time screen, which the postmor
tem debugger can then display. If a beta
tester in another time zone happens to
have been the person who triggered the
dump , so much the better. It's tough to
reconstruct complex. sequences of events
leading up to a crash from verbal reports,
but the dump file-like a jetli ner' s cock
pit recorder- tel Is the story.
Under Windows there ' s al so a less
powerful (though still quite ha ndy) use
for MED . Even if you do not link your
application with the MED library , the
monitor can catch a protection fa ult, or
" unrecoverable application error" in
Windows-speak, and write a dump fi le .
Just load the monitor, wh ich runs as an
icon , and then run any program compiled
and linked with CodeView-compatible
debuggi ng information. If you r program
heads south and suffers a UAE, you may
be able to salvage a black box from the
wreckage and find om why.
I say "may" because I discovered that
the presence of MED can shift things
around. One program into which I in
serted an intention a l out-of- bounds
memory reference would reliably suffer a
UAE on its own , but never when MED
was monitoring it. The Heisenberg un
ccrtainry principle that so often plagues
debugging evidently applies to Mu lt i
Scope. So I recommend the more active
approach: forced dumps triggered by as
sert ion fai lures.
Here , unfortunately , I still ran into
some troubles. One of the dumping func
tions, MEDQue r yDump, is supposed to en
able you to choose whether to dump or
continue. It puts up a modal dialog box. ,
but didn't a lways work properly. When I
called it from within the main window
procedure, in stances of the dia log box
stacked up on the screen as messages h it
the program's queue, and I had 10 qui1
the debugger. Much more disturbing, the
dumping functions sometimes j ust didn 't
dump, depending on which option s (i.e ..
screen, kernel , heap) I'd selected in the
mon itor and which program I was debug
gi ng. I'll grant that a safety net with a
few holes in it is better than none, but the
holes ought to be mended.

Windows Run-Time Debugging
Even the most carefully instrumented
code will eventually need to be debugged
SEPTEMBER 1991 • BYT E
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MULTISCOPE DEBUGGERS
ACTION SUMMARY
• WHAT MULTISCOPE DEBUGGERS
FOR WINDOWS IS

A Windows 3.0- hosted, source
level, multilonguoge debugger for
DOS and Windows programs.
• LIKES

There is nothing else like it; this
Windows-h osted program
debugger brings all the benefits
of the MultiScope DOS debuggers
to Windows programmers, plus
Windows-specific features .
• DISLIKES

There ore o number of serious
flows, ranging from interface issues
to outright failure of certain
features. Some problems ore
attributable to Windows' weak
hooks for debuggers, but most ore
spec:ific lo this product.
• RECOMMENDATIONS

If you need a Windows-hosted
Windows debugger, buy this one
but be prepared lo work around
its flows and limitations.
• REQUIREMENTS
IBM PC compatible with 286 or

higher (386 required for advanced
debugging modes), 2 MB of
RAM, DOS 3.3 or higher,
Microsoft Windows 3.0,
and Windows 3.0 SOK.
• PRICE

$379
• FOR MORE INFORMATION
MultiScope, Inc.

1235 Poor Ave.
Mountain View, CA 9A043
(A 15) 969-4992
fox : (A 15) 968-A622

Circle 1224 on Inquiry Cord.

interactively, and the tool s available to
date have not made that task pleasant .
Not everyone can afford a dual-monitor
setup and screen-swapping solutions
quickl y become tedious . MulliScope's
run-time debugger for Windows
(WRTDP) really is a dream come true:
Debugger and debuggee act like coequal
applications under standard or 386-en
hanced Windows. The debugger exploiis
the Multiple Document Int erface with
great success: It's a complete desktop,
with 15 subwindows/icons. but you can
weep it away wiLh a cl ick to reveal the
executing target application. When the
298
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application has focus , Ctrl-Alt-SysRq
drops you back to the debugger.
In general , the functions provided
map lo their counterparts in the DOS
targeted debugger. However, there are a
few differences owing to peculiarities of
Windows. For instance, although WRTDP
supports hardware-assisted watchpoints
on 386/486 machines (Turbo Debugger
for Windows doesn't), you can watch
only individual variables, not ranges.
According to the company , the range
watching technology in the DOS -hosted
and DOS-targeted debugger, licensed
from Nu-Mega, relies on 386 page-map
ping features available under the Virtual
Control Program Interface. The page
mapping isn't accessible under the DOS
Protected Mode Interface. That is really
a Windows architecture issue, though ,
not any fault of MultiScope. And since
protected-mode Windows is a far safer
environment than DOS, range-watch
ing- while desirable- is somewhat less
necessary . Another wrinkle: Although
the Windows debugger presents menu
options for 1/0 and interrupt break
points, these options work only with the
386 DOS debuggers .
Like CodeView and Turbo Debugger.
MultiScope relies on the services of Mi
crosoft's WINDEBUG.DLL, a Software
Development Kit (SDK) component that
provides hooks for Windows debuggers.
Unfortunately, WINDEBUG . DLL has
never done a very sati sfactory job. If
you're accustomed to the MultiScope
DOS debugger and you then switch to the
Windows debugger , you may wonder
why you've got to exit and restart the de
bugger to restart the debugged program.
Again , it ' s a Windows issue. Try Turbo
Debugger for Windows , which also of
necessity uses WINDEBUG.DLL, and
you ' ll see the same behavior. Help is on
the way in the fonn of Windows 3. J's
Open Tools interface, a specification
that both Borland and MultiScope have
had a big hand in shaping.
Once you have loaded your program ,
the many-windowed MultiScope toolkit
comes into play. I particularly like the
ability to relate variables in the Data win
dow to the display in the Memory win·
dow . At one point , while debugging my
Windows version of Life. I had the game
. ere.en and its suppon ing memory visible
side by side and could watch both change
with each generation .
Structure browsing works intuitively
in the Data Window , and if you use the
View Address option in the Memory win 
dow. you can chase pointers there as
well. The Data Window toggles between
local and global daia with a hoi key. You

can set breakpoints in the Source or As
sembly windows; the latter can display
assembly, a mix of source code and as
sembly, or just op codes. The Breakpoint
window lists active and disabled break
point but, annoyingly, won't let you edit
the pass count. condition , or expression
evaluation attached to a breakpoint. In
the Watchpoint window. you specjfy up
to six nonstructured variables that , when
read. written , or read or written. will
trigger a break. The Expression window
evaluates expressions in C, Pascal , or
Modula-2 (MultiScope's native tongue) .
Unique to the Windows debugger are
the Graphic Data window and the Spy
window . I really like the Graphic Data
feature . When [ deal with fancy nested
data structures, I'm helpless without dia
grams; Mul1iScope draws and navigates
them effortlessly.
The Spy window , however, needs
work. It's better than the SDK's Spy ,
since you can directly monitor the effect
of speci fic line.s of source code on the de
bugged program' s message queue. But
unlike the Borland equivalent, Multi
Scope's Spy can't set breakpoints on
message . Moreover, an intriguing menu
option called Post Message, billed in the
documentation as a way to send messages
to the debugged program, led nowhere .
MultiScope axed the feature at the last
minute while leaving the menu option in
pince. Even worse , I often hung the de
bugger while using the Spy window.
It 's said that you can recognize pio
neers by the arrows in their backs. I hope
that won '! be MultiScope 's fate . Clearly
this is a breakthrough product-nothing
else debugs Windows programs thi s way.
Yet it's also clear that release 1.00 isn't
polished. I suspect that's because the in
novation · that enable it to surmount Win
dows 3.0's weak tools inierface sapped
more time and energy lhan expected.
Since those heroic efforts will have
been partly responsible for an improved
Windows 3 . 1. which in turn will benefit
tool developers and users alike, it pains
me to have to quibble. But I must report
that I'm about equally impressed with
and disappointed in the MultiScope de
buggers for Windows. If you're a profes
sional Windows developer, you might
gladly put up with considerable frustra 
tion to gain leverage not otherwise ava il
able , and may therefore find this prod
uct- even in its current form-to be a
must buy. When the kinks get worked
out , though , it could be a world-beater. •
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FINDS OUT-OF-BOUNDS MEMORY ACCESSES
AUTOMATICALLY
Your program may hove 10,0CX) too million lines of code.
It may occaslonolly hong mysteriously or It may appear
to run flawlessly every time. But under DOS, how can
you ever be sure that your program Is not corrupting
memory It does not own? The only way to be 100% sure
Is to BOUNDS-CHECK before you Ship.
To use BOUNDS-CHECKER you build your program with
debugging Information (we support most compilers
Includ ing Microsoft, Borland & JPI). Then you just type
<BC file-name>. BOUNDS-CHECKER sets up the
3861,,. /i486 for protection and lets your program fly. If
your program accesses memory It does not own or
overwrites its own code , BOUNDS-CHECKER pops up
displaying the offending SOURCE-LINE or Instruction.
Programming under DOS Is a gamble, so why not stock
the odds In your fovor--CALL TODAY.

(603) 888-2386
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The ultimate systems debugger.
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Features:
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•Real time Break-Points
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•ROM S
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COMING SOON
Soft-ICE for Windows

Get inside Windows with the first REAL
Windows system level debugger. $386 .
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APPLICATION

Build Multimedia Presentations
with MacroMind's MediaMaker
TOM YAGER

-

Media Maker
builds
presentations
from collections
ofpicons, or
picture icons. You
assemble picons
in co/lections,
as shown in the

windows at the top
ofthe screen.

To complete rhe
presemarion,
yo11 combine

collections into
1ime-q11e11e.d

seq11e11ces (shown
at tire bouom

of the screen).
ffective business presenta1ions, like
good jokes, are a matter of timing.
Holding an audience's interest has
as much to do with the pace and flow of a
presentation as it does with its content.
But traditional slide or overhead-trans
parency presentations leave timing large
ly to chance. What's more, a complex
audiovisua l presentation can turn the
presenter into an octopus, reaching here
and there to trigger this slide or that
videotape on cue. Each pause or gaff puis
more distance between the audience and
the material.
What's needed is a way to simplify the
problems of timing and synchronization
of various audio and video sources. With
MediaMaker 1.1, MacroMind (creator
of the two-dimensional animation/pre
sentation application Di rector) has come
up with a first-rate solution for Mac
users . MediaMaker leL~ you build presen
tations that combine laser disc video,
videotape, CD audio, computer graph
ics, compurer animation, and Mac digi
1ized ounds. You select snippets of ma
terial and then preview and assemble
them into a presentation that you can dis
play on the Mac or export to videotape .
A complete MediaMaker setup would in
clude a pair of MediaMaker-supported
consumer videotape recorders (or one

E
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tape and one laser disc), a display card
with live video input, MacroMind Direc
tor, MacroMind 3-D (or some other 3-D
rendering/animation package), and pos
sibly a paint program (see "Multimedia
Lab Test " on page 304) .
Once you learn McdiaMaker, power
presentations come together quickly, and
even major changes are a snap. But the
deeper you dig, the more interesting Me
diaMaker becomes.

From the Ground Up
My love affai r with MediaMaker started
when I began building my firs t collec
tion. A collecrion is a group of icons
(MacroMind calls them picons, for pic
ture icons) . Picons represent the presen
tation's raw materials-fragments of au
dio, video, and graphics . You can have
any number of collections on the screen
at once . Each collection has its own win
dow (see the screen), and each collection
can contain any mix of media .
You move picons from various collec
tions into a time-line window called a se
quence (it's the window shown at the boc
tom of the screen). The top of the window
is notched with time markers. There are
separate layers for audio, video, and
graphics. You drag picons into the se
quence window and place them beneath

the time marker representing the time in
the presentation at which you want the
material to appear. If you want to put on
a slide show that displays each slide for
30 seconds, you just drag the picons for
the PICT images into the sequence win
dow at 0:00, 0:30, I :00, I :30, and so on.
You can adjust the duration of each picon
either through the picon's dialogue or by
stretching one edge of the picon's image
in the sequence window. In the case of
the slide show, each picon would be set
for a time of 30 seconds to avoid gaps
between images. Dead space in Media
Maker defaults to a user-definable back
ground color. The sequence window is
split into layers that reflect the ability to
overlay certain types of media; for exam
ple, audio can overlay any type of visual
data.
With the proper graphics card (e .g.,
the VideoLogic DVA-4000 or Truevision
NuVista+ cards that I used in this re
view), you can layer PICT graphics and
PICS animations atop live video . With
the DVA-4000, you can scale live video
to any size and present it in a window that
you can position anywhere on the screen.
MediaMaker's strength lies in its overlay
capability. You can create a presentation
that combines audio, recorded video,
and still images, layered as you see fit,
and output it in real time, in one pass.

Inside a Picon
For each type of medium, an associated
dialogue determines how you use the ma
terial. When you build a presentation
using images from video, laser disc, and
CD audio, MediaMaker displays a re
mote-control panel in the dialog box that
lets you search until you find the portion
you want to use. You select a segment by
marking the start and end points as they
go by (you can trim them manually).
This positional information, along with
some other parameters, is stored in the
picon. If the picon represents a still im
age or computer animation, it becomes a
postage stamp-size snapshot of that
image (or the animation's first frame).
For videotape or laser disc, you can eas
ily digitize a selected frame into a picon.
By combining easily identified graphical
images and user-definable names in each
picon, the program makes it ea ier to
manage large numbe r s of media
segments.
Even though these icons make ma
nipulating the segments of a presentation
easier, MediaMaker does not. for the
most part, have the power to create any

new material. The sounds and pictures
that Media Maker brings together must be
imported. There are exceptions: The dia
logue associated with digitized audio re
cords new sounds (through Fara lion's
MacRecorder), and you can create a vid
eotape with MediaMaker that becomes
part of a later production . For the ma
terial not created inside MediaMaker,
the program allows you co launch a user
defined editing application (e.g., a paint
program for graphics or Director for 2-D
animation). This is an added bonus, as
suming you have enough memory (or
System 7.0).
MacroMind sells a pair of external
programs that can create raw materials
for MediaMaker: MacroMind 3-D and
MacroMind Director (see "Director
Takes Charge of Mac MultiMedia," Oc
tober 1990 BYTE) . With the se pro
grams, 3-D and 2-D animations can be
come part of a MediaMaker pre enta
tion. But you're not limited to using only
these two products-any program that
produces PICT still -image files or PICS
animation files can contribute 10 your
presentation.
In my tests, I worked with Electric
Image Animation System (a 3-D render
ing and animation package from Electric
Image) and produced impressive-look
ing animations that I later added to a
MediaMaker collection. In doing this, I
ran inio a couple of limitations. First,
when I played back an animation from a
PICS file, the playback rate was ex
tremely slow- I frame per second or
worse. Also. MediaMaker seemed to
have some trouble managing the color
map . Each frame of the animations I
used was rendered at 8 biL~ (256 colors) ,
but MediaMaker trimmed the color map,
leaving the image looking mottled and
generally awful. Oddly , MediaMaker
di splayed a single PICT image taken
from the same animation without these
problems.
You can solve this speed problem with
MacroMind Accelerator , a program that
speeds display of most animations by
delta-encoding the graphics information:
only the data that changes get, updated .
If you have a gigantic logo lumbering
across the screen, it still moves pretty
slowly, but with Accelerator, you can
play back at a respectable speed objects
that arc more reasonably sized.

Video Tricks
If videotape is a part of your Media
Maker mix, you need to keep in mind a
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ACTION SUMMARY

• WHAT MEDIAMAKER IS
A presentation tool that combines
video, graphics, animation, and
audio.
• LIKES
MediaMaker's picons and time
line interface greatly simplify lhe
creation of even complex
presentations. The ability lo use
inexpensive video hardware
brings limiled video production
capabilities lo anyone with a
Moc .
• DISLIKES
No support for Ml DI, slow
playback of PICS animations
jwithout MocroMind's
Accelerator), and no interaclive
capability.
• RECOMMENDATIONS
Buy MediaMaker for its
impressive results in a brood range
of presentation types. Its output
will please board members and
trade.show attendees alike .
• PRICE
$695
• FOR MORE INFORMATION
MocroMind, Inc.
410 Townsend, Suite 408
Son Francisco, CA 9d l 07
(415) 442-0200
fax: (415)442-0190
Circle 980 on Inquiry Card.
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Title _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Company/Institution_ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

few tricks. Videotapes cannot be ran·
domly accessed as quickl y as laser discs.
When putting together your presenta
tion, you should avoid putting two video
tape segments di rcctly next to each
other. If you're working live (i.e . , if the
audience is watching the direct output of
the Mac) , there will be an awkward
pause while McdiaMakcr seeks the new
tape position. If you're printing to a tape
(i.e., outputting the presentation to a
tape) . you can pause the tape while the
seeki ng is going on. That effectively
eliminates the seek delay on the finished
tape, but it will glitch any other material

City/State/Zip_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone(_ _ _ - - -- - 

U·M-I
A Bell & Howell Company
300 North Zeeb Road
Ann Arbor. Ml 48106 USA
800-521-0600 toll-free
313-761-4700 collect from Alaska
and Michigan
800-343-5299 toll-free from Canada
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MACROMIND'S MEDIAMAKER

Multimedia-Lab Test
acroMind's MediaMaker l. l
was evaluated in BYTE 's Mul
timedia Lab. The review called
for the services of a Mac llci
with 8 megabytes of memory and an 80
MB internal hard disk drive. The dis
plays were driven at first by a Video
Logic DVA-4000 Mac card and then by
a Truevision NuVista+ . Both cards are
capable of overlaying graphics on live
video. In addition , I used VideoLogic's
Mediator scan converter to send the
DVA-4000's output 10 a tape. The ani
mations I produced were written 10 a
SupcrMac LaserFrame rewritable opti
cal disk.
For three-dimensional modeling and
animation , I used Swivel 30 Pro from
Paracomp and Electriclmage Anima
tion System (with the accompanying
Mr. Font Type I font eittruder) from
Electric Image. I used MacroMind ' s
Director to produce the 2-D animation
and titling . The Multimedia Lab bor
rowed consumer videotape and laser
disc equipment from MacroMind to
provide video input . An NEC PC-VCR
Super VHS video recorder recorded
MediaMaker' s output.

M

that is layered over the video. This is par
ticularly noticeable with CD audio: A
second or so of the music is lost. This
isn't a flaw in MediaMaker; it' s just the
way these devices work .
The best scheme is to fill the seek gaps
in your presentation with full -screen
graphics or animations. MediaMaker
will seek, as a background operation, to
the next tape segment while the program
displays the graphic. As long as the filler
lasts longer than the tape seek time (a
requirement that is not hard to satisfy),
the audience won ' t notice any gaps . If
you really need to have two video seg
ments next lo each other , you can "mix
down" your raw video (with Media
Maker. if you like). Essentially, this in
volves transferring video segments onto
a tape that you can play continuously
without seek breaks .

Meet Your Maker
McdiaMaker is an incredible program,
but there are. of course. some things I
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A Killer Serial Interface
MediaMaker is able to deal with a wide
variety of video input partly because of
a quiet revolution in consumer electron
ics . VCRs , camcorders, and laser disc
players in the subprofessional (con
sumer or "prosumer") class are more
frequently appearing with high-func 
tion serial interfaces. If you use a Mac
intosh with the right cables, you can
control one or two video devices without
any eitpensive hardware . The computer
sends commands through the serial
cable that drive the tape or disc trans
port , and the VCR or laser disc player
then sends back status reports, includ
ing the tape's or laser disc read head ' s
position .
Consumer videotape equipment ' s
precision is limited : MediaMaker's po
sitional accuracy with video is around 1
second . That doesn't seem like much
until you try to synchronize events pre
cisely on the tape with sounds or over
layed computer graphics. MediaMaker
improves the program's accuracy when
used with a VCR that produces frame
accurate time code .
MacroMind has been working with

wish MacroMind had done differently
(or done at all) . The most glaring omis
sion is MIDI . A MIDI component is a
drawback in the sense that it would oc
cupy one of the serial ports (e .g . , you
wouldn't be able to control a recording
video deck), but for those users who
wish to create their own music synchro
nized to the presentation, there is no
substitute.
Another minor weakness in Mcdia
Maker is the lack of an overall project
file that opens all your collection and se
quence windows for you. As it stands
now, 10 pick up where you left off, you
need lo manually open each collection
and sequence you used. Under Multi
Finder, you can open a sequence by
switching to the Finder and clicking on a
collection's or a sequence's icon . This is
something I wish all Macintosh applica
tions could do.
Finally , MediaMaker lacks interac
tive control. It should be possible to mark
segments of a presentation and jump be-

video vendors and third-party software
companies to ensure that the bulk of
serially controllable consumer video
equipment is covered . MediaMaker
ships with buiJt-in control for Sony and
Pioneer laser disc players and for video
recorders and camcorders that are
equipped with Control-L- (or Local
Application Control Bus) or Control
S-compatible interfaces .
I confess that this recent trend toward
serial control standards in inexpensive
equipment caught me off guard ; the
Multimedia Lab was not equipped with
any MediaMaker-compatible consumer
video equipment. MacroMind lent me a
Sony Smm VCR and laser disc player,
and NEC came through with its amaz
ing PC-VCR (which is clearly not con
sumer-quality but more of a computer
peripheral (see "Computers Go Video
with NEC's PC-VCR" on page 307).
The combination was enough to give
MediaMaker a real workout. I could
have used the lab' s professional video
gear through an eitternal interface (sup
ported by MediaMaker) , but for the
sake of time, I chose to use the consum
er equipment instead .

tween them by keyboard or mouse con
trol. You can have a presentation pause
until you press a key , but there ' s no way
to alter a presentation's straight-ahead
flow .
The system requirements for Media
Maker aren't much, considering what the
application can do. However, you
shouldn't underestimate the time ii will
take lo create your first presentation.
Most of the learning process lies in get
ting used to the applications that create
the presentation's raw materials . Once
you understand how the pieces work to
gether, MediaMaker is easy and even fun
to use. But more important , now that
MacroMind's MediaMaker is here, the
people who snoozed through your slides
and overheads will now be on the edge of
their seats . •

Tom Yager is a rechnical editor for the
BYTE Lah. He oversees BYTE 's Multi 
media Lab. He can be reached 011 BIX as
"ryager."
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U An Autodesk Company

Death
Taxes
Software Piracy

We can save you from one of them.

s

orry. Death we can't do anything about. As for
taxes, when you use our product you'll probably
wind up paying more. But software pira cy:
there we offer some help. Our family ofsoftware
protection devices (dongles) have improved unit sales
for over 2,000 companies around the world.
Our products can be used in the MS-DOS,
OS/2 and Macintosh environments.

Build Your Own Custom Protection
Environment
Use our pat ented "dual
locking'' ASIC chip as the
basic building platform.
Next, add options like: on
the-fly read/write memory,
write-once or multiple-write
locking codes, and encryp
tion shells. Then add your

own programming creativity to build a protection envi
ronmen t best suited to your product.
Users a ttach the device to their parallel port, and
programs won't run without it. Back-up copies, hard
disk and LAN operation are not interfered with.

Your Intellectual Property Belongs To
Yo u
And if you don't protect it, who will? Our
products offer th e most equjtable way to
protect your interes ts wi t h
out sacrificing th e rjghts of
y our customers. Ca ll us
today for informa t ion and
Fa x 203-329-7428
demonstration units.
BBS 203-329-7253
AppleLink'-- D2379

Softw are Secu rity
1011 Hig h Ridge Road
Stamford , T 06905
203-329- 70
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REVIEWS
HARDWARE

Computers Go Video with NEC's PC-VCR
TOM YAGER

T

he multimedia revolution has left
behind many of those who could
most benefit from it. In the past,
those who couldn ·1 afford 10 press laser
discs or purchase expensive computcr
controllablc videotape recorders had no
way to create their own interactive video
applications.
Now there 's a very attractive answer:
NEC's PC-VCR. II looks like an ordi
nary , if high-end, VCR, but its humble
facade conceals an intelligence and pre
cision that make ii a perfec1 match for
those applications thal call for combining
a computer with video and audio. The
VCR side of the PC-VCR is top-shelf:
The Super VHS capability delivers much
higher resolution than ordinary VHS ,
and the hi-fi stereo audio is crisp and
clear.

The Uncommon VCR
NEC's PC-VCR isn't a high -e nd yuppie
toy for catching those priceless "Honey
mooners" reruns . Simply put, the PC
VCR is , as its name suggests, a computer
peripheral. There are two groups of fea
tures that place it in that class.
The first thing that differentiates the
PC-VCR from ordinary video equipment
can be seen from the rear: a 25-pin RS232 connector. Through this interface,
any serial device (computer, terminal , or
modem) can send commands to the PC
VCR and get response codes back .
The manual lists 80 commands and re
sponse codes. Transport controls such as
play and rewind are there , of course, but
there arc others that have special mean
ing for applications that require outboard
video. Everything from the on-board
character generator to the ability to re
cord a four-character alphanumeric ID
on a tape is available through 1hc PC
VCR 's command set, and much more .
It' s obvious that the PC-VCR 's designers
wanted to give developers access to vir
tually everything a VCR is capable of.
The other special quality of the PC
VCR is its abi lity to seek reliably to a spe
cific frame on a tape . A single command
stripes a tape. even a prerecorded one.
with a proprietary time code that assigns
a number to every frame on the tape. A
striped tape can be accurately positioned

The PC-VCR looks mild-mannered l'!lough. b111 inside is a precise transport and
an intelligem computer imerface.
frame with just a si ngle command ;
the PC-VCR's logic locates the address,
pau ses the lape, and notifies the applica
tion . Note. however, that this is not the
same kind of frame accuracy 1hat is
needed 10 handle computer animation.
The PC-VCR can't do frame-by-frame
recording, and NEC doesn '1 represent
that it can.
Address numbers arc not arbitrary;
they arc expressed either as seconds and
frames (30:7) or as frames (907). The
PC-VCR 's software includes a number of
commands that make it easy for develop
ers of multimedia presentations to query
the device to determine the address of a
particular scene or frame.
Addre ss es are recorded separa tely
from the audio and video. A sci of input
and output connectors on the back lets
you copy the address data , along with the
audio and video, from one PC-VCR to
another. With this, tapes can be distrib
uted along with software that expects
certain passages 10 be located al specific
addresses . Even with copies . the accu
racy of rhe add ressing can be main
tained , and the results can be kepi pre
dictable .
10 any

The PC-VCR is a robust computer pe
ripheral, useful for everything from in
teractive software lo indexing news clips .
Stepping down 10 ordinary VHS mode, a
SS tape can hold 6 hours of material . with
the quality of the video and audio higher
than what's delivered by most digitize
to-di sk methods .

The Long Search
The greatest drawback is the speed oflhc
search. The PC-VCR performs address
searches intelligently, running the tape
al maximum speed until ii "guesses" it's
near the requested address, and then
shuttling at a reduced speed , reading the
addresses until the right spot is found .
Even with this optimization, however, a
long expanse of tape will take several
seconds to traverse .
Fast-forwarding from the beginning of
a tape to a spot 20 minutes in , for exam
ple , took 43 seconds. That's a long time
10 be staring at a blank screen (no worthy
developer would leave that space blank),
but depending on the information, locat
ing it accurately can be more important
rhan the time it takes to find it. Further
more , the ability 10 add to or modify the
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COMPUTERS GO VIDEO

BAOCPACK.
IFS ADRIVE OF A
DIMRENT COLOR.

B\JTE

ACTION SUMMARY

• WHATTHE PC-VCR IS
A Super VHS VCR with o
computer interface and the ability
to seek accurately to any location
on o lope under compuler control.
• LIKES
Richness of command set, search
accuracy down to a single frame,
and affordability.

Add a dfJkettt drlvt withovl
and 3.S• and comt:i complett
honing orouftd ill.licit you• comwitli 1v1rythin9 you nttd. So
pum- jult plug BoQpad into
don'! hOJM orovnd lnsiO. yO\lr
yo<ir po:rolltl port! Conned
compultr, odd an ultmal
your printer to tilt Boclqio<k ' w
' ' dri\lt lht tal)' way-9lug
drin. No tools. No houles.
------=::i in a Bad.pad! Hard Didi
No btttrt&-e am!s.
modtl1 ood lopt bod:up
Baapod:womw~hlBM
OYail.ililuoon.

cond compatibl.1 induct111g
PCs, XT1, Als, PSJ2s, PS/h, ond
laptops. It's available in 5.25"

15:!

Micros· lutlon5
Compur...l'nxiu<j1

ll2Vt: U..• ttwr. DtKalb. IL 6011.1
ra-1i..>4n """ 1i..m:1

See us al Comdex Fall at //1e Las Vegas Hilton, booth #7837

•DISLIKES
Slow search speed .
• RECOMMENDATIONS
The capabilities offered by the
PC-VCR are not available in any
other video recorder in its price
range. ll's certainly lhe least
e,;pensive way to combine
computen ond moving video
withoul sacrificing quality,
occur~cy, or modifiability of the
malenal.
•PRICE
$2100 (plus $50 interface cable)
• FOR MORE INFORMATION
NEC Technologies, Inc.
1255 Mic~oel Dr.
Wood Dale, IL60191
(800) 562-5200
Circle 1230 on Inquiry Card.

material at will and the lower cost com·
pared to producing laser disc or CD
ROM productions will put interactive
video into the hands of people who have
needed it but couldn't afford it.
The PC-VCR, combined with either
canned or custom-writ!en software (even
interpreted BASIC serves well) and a
computer of whatever type and descrip
tion best suits your purpose, is the quick·
est, cheapest, most hassle-fre.e way to
turn out your own interactive video pro
ductions. Beyond that, a number of ven
dors have committed to creating applica·
lions for everything from video editing to
desktop video production, all reveling in
the PC-YCR' s unique combination of
low cost, case of use, quality , and pre
cision.•

Tom Yager is <J BYTE tech11ical editor. He
oversees BYTE's Multimedia Lab. He ca11
be reacltt>d on BIX as "ryager. "
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THE NEW MICRO-CAP 111:
SO YOU CAN TEST-FLY
EVENMORE MODELS.
It wasn't easy. But we did it. Made the
long-lime best-sell ing IBM • PC-based
inter.ictive GAE tool even better.
·n1ke modeling power. We've significantly

expanded math expression capabilities to
permit comprchcn ·ivc analog behavioral
modeling. And, beyond Gummel Poon BJT
<llld Level 3 MOS you re now ready for
nonlinear magnetics modeling. Even
MESFET modeling.
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and simulation is faster, too.
Because the program's now in ··c" and
a" emblv Janouaoe. That also means mol'c

capacity- for simulating even larger

Scbemalic editor

circuits.
As ;tlwavs, count on fast circuit crea
tion, thanks to window-based operation
and a schematic editor. Rapid , right-from
schcmatics analysis-AC, DC, fourier and
iransicnl - \ia SPICE-Ukc routines. The

abilityto combine digital/analog circuit

stepped component values that stream
line multiple-plot generation.
And don't forget MICRO-CAP Ill's
extended routine list-from impedance
Nyquist diagrams and BH plots to Monte
Carlo for statistical analysis of production
yield. The algebraic formula parsers for
plotting virtually any function. The support
for Hercule , CGA MCGA EGA and VGA di 
plays. Output for plotters and l:.iser printers.

Co·t? Still only $1495. Evaluation ver
sions tiU only $150. Brochure and demo
disk still free for the asking. Call or write
for ~uurs today. And see how easily you can
get ideas up and flying.

----------- ------------- - -- -- -- -,\Ion /<' Carlo analysis

simulation u·ing integrated switch

IOl l ' Wolfe Hoad
unn~''alc, CA 94086

(408) 738-4387
Circle 292 o n Inq uiry Cord.

REVIEWER'S NOTEBOOK
Improvements In
Grammar Checking

A grammar checker tltar pus/res the
technology: PowerEdit presems eaclt
semence one at a time , along with a
complicated array ofcontrol buttons.

G

rammar and style checkers keep
popping up. When the BYTE Lab
staff recently reviewed a group of
products (see "Can a Grammar and Style
Checker Improve Your Writing? ," Au
gust BYTE), we noted that none of them
ever came up with particularly inspiring
comments. We had hoped that at least
one of them would make suggestions that
an English teacher might make.
Reader 1. 10 from Langsoft handles
400,000 different words and claims to
have a much better grasp of the English
language than the packages in the August
review . Running it requires a PC, 400
kilobytes of RAM, 2 megabytes of hard
disk space, and MS-DOS 2.1 or higher.
Reader takes in ASCII files , creates a
markup copy. and gives you a complete
report on the screen . Reader's comments
aren't as good as a human's, but they're
pretty good. On the August review test
documents, it fared better than some of
the competition. Not on.ly that , but it's
inexpensive; Langspft will send you a
copy for $69 plus $10 for shipping and
handling .
A software company in Texas is out to
prove that they do everything bigger and
better there. Artificial Linguistics' Pow
erEdit 1.0 ($295) is the best grammar
checker that the BYTE Lab staff has ever
seen running on a desktop. It requires an
EGA or VGA monitor (it runs in a graph
ics display mode) , 12 MB of hard disk
space, 470 KB of RAM, and at least a
megabyte of extended or expanded mem
ory. If you have a 386 or a 486. Power
310
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Edit loads a special 386 protected-mode
kernel for added performance. Its file
support is limited to WordPerfect 5, Mi
crosoft Word 5, or ASCII.
After you write your text, Pow
erEdit analyzes it. The proofing
software loads the document from
disk, th inks about it, and writes
out analysis files . This can take
some time: On a 25-MHz 386, an
alyzing a 10-KB ASCU file takes
about 12 minutes ; then the fun
starts. Each sentence is presented
one at a time , along with a compli
cated array of control buttons. Suf
fice it to say that PowerEdit gives
you good commentary and plenty
of control (see the screen). If you
choose to enable al I the comments,
you will be bombarded with more sug
gestions than ants at a picnic.
Maybe that ' s PowerEdit's biggest
problem. It speaks with so much author
ity that you ' re tempted to follow every
suggestion it makes. Like any software,
it's not perfect, and it's still your respon
sibility to pick out the good comments
from the bad. It 's not a tool for the novice
writer, but it sure beats the competition.

A Book-Size
Desktop Computer

DOS at 16 MHz . Suprisingly, there's a
half-length 8-bit slot inside if you want to
add a modem card, network card, or
some other adapter. Two nine-pin seria l
ports and a parallel port arc already in
place.
For display , the Carry-I can support
any VGA monitor. The BYTE Lab's unit
came with its own 9-inch VGA color
monitor , whose case creaked noisily
whenever we adjusted it. The display had
alignment problems, too. The Carry-I's
detachable keyboard is not full -size ;
some of the keys, such as PageUp and
PageDown , a.re doubled up on the arrow
keys, and you must activate them using a
special Function key. The keyboard is
noisy, too, and it crackles like an old
IBM XT keyboard.
We noticed some people on the BYTE
staff gravitating toward the Carry-I, per
haps in response to its unimposing pro
file and understated appearance . This
certainly would be a fine computer for
anyone who likes keeping an uncluttered
desk . Although we were initially con
cerned about cooling problems (there is
no fan , and the temperature is regulated
by convection only), the Carry-I per
formed for weeks without a hitch . It's no
barn-burner in the performance arena,
but this is a good machine for anyone
whose desk space is at a premium.

Remote-Access
Alternatives

I

n a recent issue, we looked at several
communication servicers for remote
ly accessing your LAN (see " Journey
to Faraway LANs, " July BYTE). But not
every LAN needs a fancy solution that
~M)'lt~~ can handle multiple inbound sessions. So
~~~
we looked at a few alternatives for
those of you who might need to
support only a few remote users .
These products offer remote access to
your network, but they won't support
more than one or two sessions. Each fills
he BYTE Lab staff also looked at a different niche; one may be just what
one of the new book-size computers. you're looking for .
The Carry-I is the closest that we've
seen to a laptop without actually being Lanport-II
one . With dimensions of just 9 1/:i. by 7 by Lanport-11 is a stand-a lone serial-pen
I :J.'i inches, someone with a messy office interface that attaches to your network
could easily lose it in a stack of papers. and supports inbound and outbound
The version we had came with 4 MB of c~ommunications . The small box (4 by
RAM, an 80-MB hard disk drive, and 71/:i. inches) houses a CPU , RAM , ROM,
a 3 lh.-inch 1.44-MB floppy disk drive. an Ethernet adapter , and two seria l
The processor was a 386SX running DR pons . Remote users can dial into your

T

LAN to print or transfer files without
dedicating a PC. Lanport-11 also redi
rects remote-<ontrol sessions 10 (!ny PC
on the network that's running Co/Ses
sion host software.
The Lanport-11 lets LAN workstations
share access to two modems for out
bound communications and lets you dial
into the network . It supports Hayes-com
patible modems running at up to 19.2 ki 
lobits per second. h's no substitute for a
remote-control package if you want to
run applications remotely, but the $795
list price (including Co/Session) makes it
less expensive than dedicating a PC if
file access is all you need . It 's also an
inexpensive way to share modems.
ln+Touch
Cross Communications' In + Touch
($395) is a remote-control product with a
twist; it can redirect a single session on a
gateway PC through the LAN cable to
any available host machine on a Ne1Ware
LAN. (The gateway PC supports two
sessions on a NetBIOS LAN .) Users who
arc away from the office can call in and
control their PCs without having their
own modem. Instead, these remote users
contend for the use of a single, shared
modem.
In+ Touch consists of a redirector TSR
program that runs in the background on
the gateway computer with the shared
modem, and a processor TSR that resides
on each machine that you want 10 con
trol. You call the gateway computer. log
in , and then select from a list of available
processor machines. From there, the
program works like any other remote
control program: You run applications on
the controlled machine, which sends its
display to and receives keystrokes from
the remote computer.
ln+Touch is best suited for frequent
travelers who would benefit from having
remote access to their office compu
ters-presuming that the demand is light
enough for them to share a modem.

The ComCube Station
Cubix has a space-saving alternative to
dedicating a standard 286 PC for remote
comrol sessions. The ComCube Station
puts a complete 286 disk less workstation
in a box that measures just 12 by 2 by JO
inches. The base system includes a bujJt
in network adapter with boot PROM , a
286 CPU running at 12 MHz, I MB of
RAM, and a CGA display subsystem for
$1095; the company offers color VGA as
an option . I! also accepts up to 4 MB of

RAM and has a 287 math coprocessor
socket and a serial and a parallel port.
The ComCube won't save you money,
but it takes upa fraction of the space ofa
dedicated 286 PC. and the ability to man
age th e device remo tely is handy.
pcAnywhere IV /LAN
Like ln+Touch, pcAnywhere IV/LAN
can redirect a single incoming remote
control session through a gateway PC to
control other computers on a LAN . The
gateway computer can also share its mo
dem for outbound communications, but
you must configure the gateway exclu
sively as an inbound or outbound ma
chine.
Both remote and LAN users can estab
lish a remote-control session with a host
PC . pcAnywhere IV/ LAN costs $495;
software for each remote user costs $99.
The program performs relatively fast
screen updates by communicating only
ITEMS

Carry-I Model 9305 . ... ..... . $2800
Flytech Technology. Inc .
3008 Scott Blvd.
Santa Clara , CA 95054
(408) 7273 -7373
fax : (408) 727-7375
Circle 781 on Inquiry Card.

ComCube Station
12-MHz CGA .......... ..... $1095
12-MHz VGA . .. ......... . . .. $ 1295

Cubix Corp.
2800 Lockheed Way
Carson City, NV 89706
(800) 829-0550
(702) 883-7611
fax : (702) 882-2407

screen changes and using data compres
sion. But pcAnywhere IV/LAN has a
daunting maze of menu options through
which you must pass to properly config
ure the remote host and gateway ma
chines. A pop-up menu lets you run a
DOS she I I program on the remote ma
chine but leaves you with insufficient
memory to run any programs . Other op
tions refresh the screen. capture the cur
rent display for later review or printing ,
and transfer files between the host and
the remote site . pcAnywhere IV/LAN's
good performance gives it a clear edge
over In +Touch . •
-The BYTE Lab

Re11iewer 'x Norebook provides new i11for
matior1- including version updates, new
test data, long-term usage reports, and
reader feedback-on products a11d prod
uct categories that have been previously
re11iewed in BYTE.

DISCUSSED

Lanport-11 ... ... ... ... .... .. ..... $695
with Co/Session ... ....... . . ... $795
Microtest. Inc .
3519 East Shea , Suite 134
Phoenix , AZ 85028
(800) 526-9675
(602) 971-6464
fax : (602) 971-6963
Clrc:.le 784 on Inquiry Card.
pcAnywhere IV/LAN .......... $495

OMA
1776 East Jericho Tpke .
Huntington, NY 11743
(516) 46"2-0440
fax : (516) 462-6652
Circle 785 on Inquiry Card.

Circl• 782 on Inquiry Caret

ln+Touch
t modem .. .. .. .................. $3-95
5 modems .... .. . ....... .... . ... $695
20 modems ................ ..... $995
Cross Communications Co .
1881 Ninth St. , Suite 302
Boulder , CO 80302
(303) 444-7799
fax : (303) 444-4687
Circle 783 on Inquiry Card .

PowerEdJt 1.0 .... .. . .. ..... .. ... $295
Artificial Linguistics, Inc .
2301 North Akard , Suite 200
Dallas, TX 75201
(800) 800-4254
(214) 720- 7291
fax : (214) 880-9604
Circle 786 on Inquiry Card.

Reader 1.10 .. ... .... ... ........ ... $79
Langsoft. Ltd .
5 Rosemont Rd .
London W3 9LT, U.K.
44-081-992-2056
Circle 787 on Inquiry Card.
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he two most comprehensive
to bring you the largest selection of business & personal computing
'lln· llllS

l '1111~trul'lio11

hit

JS&3P $?2.95

SELECT 5 BOOKS
for only $495

3578P $16.95

INFORMATION FOR SALE

9J011P S28 .9S
Coun\a

:.'.1279

iUi

2

15057? SJ9.9S
Counl :!I a& 2

$3G-95

Ccunts a5 2

~I
,_...,,.

-·

JS17P 529.95
Counl1 H 2

II "

C+C++

052885-8

SJD.05

Coun1 1 ms 2

88 1621-lP S27.95
Counl s as 2

3799? $24.95
Coun15

.ns. 2

054594 -4
Coun1 ~

$44.9&
tu. 2

J679P $22.95

10041P $29.95

IOOJ5 S49 .9S
Counla 1111 2

056565-IP S29.95

I

Programming
Wllh ObJecls
\ \ I~ C and C+ +
1

0211662-6

$24.95

3170P $26.95
Count s. a!il 2

DJ72P S2U5
Ca-unls ai;. 2

l'<il 'tu

II

~'Jl(l
-(

-

031541-8 $32.95
Cou nt s. 1111 2

JS64P S 19.95

Huildin)!
Cl.i hrn rie!'

1.11

I;m Pln8
~ •HJ ~'

0
IS037P $19.95

ne2P s29.9S

373 9

526.95

2959

$31.95

Cou nt!! H 2

XTREE

,....-....._. . _

3418P 526 .95

881711 -0P 5 19.95

046455-3 $34.95
Counls .as. 2

computer clubs have joined forces
references available . . at savings up to 50%off publishers' prices!
r nnci pk-. ul
ARTIFICIAL
INTHLLGF.NCE
ANO E.XPERT
SYSl'CMS

OEV~LOPMENT

os16u.1

s.. ~ - ~s

Coun.. •• '2

1SOOJP S22.95

88 1693-9P 519 .95

Jno

381307·7P

s2&.95

522 . 9 ~

~
3263

$29.95

b .. ·11tl~ 1 Lut:..~1.l!!i'

""""•Jiiin<...

-

..
IS019P

Counu

$ 1 9 . 9~

H

••I'< ..... """"'

"'

-1- J~-- -~

044118·9

295 1P $18.95

2

\l'IU.,..mlsC:oU:

li1r \l'l-IHl'i

-=~=- I
$.49.95

9339 S29.95
Counts as 2

Count& M 2

USING

Qua/fro Pm 3

......
:IG49P 524 .95

Coun1i u 2
Mastering Symphony
Version 22

aa I Gzg... 7P S2G. 9~
Cou nl.& aa 2

ee 173G·5P

S2T.95
Counl1 H 2

ARTll"ICLAL
IN'TEUJGENCE

t-cutri~

J6RlP S24.9S
Cotin1s u 2

042032·5 Sl9 . 9~
Counl a u 2

IU·nn:

n rmo r.•

c

USING

881255-0P 524 .95

·11111.0<.\

15064P SZ2.i5

"'V "'il "'"' Membership Benefits

$26 .95

JJOOP S24 .9S

J828P

S19.95

~------------------------ - ---,

The Computer Book Club s"'
with the BYTE Book Club

<J • V T " •

The Computer Book Club and the BYTE Book Club
have joined forces to bring you the largest selection of
business and personal computing titles available today.
• Big Savings In addition lo lhls Introductory offer, you ktlcp saving
subslanllally with members' prices of up 10 50% off the publlshers' prices.
Slartlng lmmadialoly, you will bo eligible lor our Bonus
Book Plan, with savings ol up lo 80% off publi:Jhers' prices.
• Club News Bulletins 15 limes per year you will receive the Book Club
News. describing all lhe current selecllons-malns, alternates, eXlras---plus
bonus otters and special sales, with scores of titles 10 choose from .
• Automatic Order If you want tho Main seiectlon , do nothing and ii will
be sent to you automalicelly. If you prefer another selection . or no book at
all, simply indlcale your choice on lho reply lorm provided. You will have
al least 10 days 10 decide. As a member, you agree to purchase at least
3 books wilhin lhe ne~I 2 years and may resign at any lime thereafter.
• Ironclad No-Risk Guarantee II nol satisfied with your boOks, return
tnom within 10 days without obligatlonl
• Exceptional Quality All bOOkS aro quality publlshElrs' editions especfally
selected by our Editorial Board.

• Bonus 89oks

loJf bool!.I ,.. hu"'°""r '"""" oombor ~ -

3628

t>y • " P" 40< """"'-" (Publ-•'

'"Co$ Sl>o-<>t

1991 THE COMPUTE.A BOOK CLUB, Bluo Aidgo Summit, PA 17294-0820

•

:
I

Blue Ridge Summit, PA 17294-0820

:

Plea.so accept my momber.;h1p in The Compul~r Book Club wllh Iha BYTE Book Club ond
son<l tho S volumoo l••lod bole>w, billing me S.t .95 . II not $allstled . I may ro1urn the bool<s within
10 cloys w1 lhou1 obhgatlo11 and ha•O my membership cancelled . I agroo 10 purchase al least
J books at ro9utm Clu b pricns during 1ha ml xt 2 yoo r ~ and may resign ariy tlmo LhowohoL
fl.

$ hlf.lr.i ~ n !)/Mn-dt l .n9
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EIX

USER MANUAL

Where do you go
for help when you're
more than just
an Amiga user?
BIX-the otiline service for people who know Amiga.

+ Get quick answers to tough coding questions
+ Interact with other Amiga Developers
+ Download source code, utilities and other programs for the Amiga
+ Keep up with the latest Amiga developments
+ Send and receive private e-mail with binary attachments
+ Chat with other Amiga users in real time
All for just $39 for three months plus $3 per connect hour weeknights and weekends or $6 per connect
hour weekdays.*
Subscribe to BIX-just set your telecommunications program for full duplex , 2400 or 1200 baud, 7 bits, even parity,
I stop bit or 8 bits no parity, one stop bit. Have your Visa, MasterCard or American Express card ready. With your
modem, dial you r local BT Tymnet number, at "xxx[x[" enter ''A." Then at "Please log in" enter "bix'!_at
"Name?" enter "bix.amiga" and complete on-line registration, you'll be on BIX immediately.
*Connect fees are for access via BT Tymnet and are subject to change. CalJ 800-336-0149 for your local access
number. BIX handles billing for BT Tymnet connect fees.

Subscribe Today!

EllX

One Phoenix Mill Lane
Peierborough, NH 03458
800-227-2983 or 603-924-7681

HANDS ON
JEFFREY H. LUBECK
AND BRUCE D.
SCHATZMAN

HIGH-END PRINTING ON
A LOW-END BUDGET

f you ' re buying or upgrading a laser printer, the
decision to pay more for extra features-such as
PostScript , soft fonts , additional RAM , and
printer font cartridges-can be agonizing. The
confusion that results often leads to overbuying,
where you purchase everything in sight because you
fear you'll wind up with a printer that won't meet your
needs .
You may be surprised to discover that you can print
complex documents with vector graphics, raster im
ages , and text in different fonts without ha ving down
loadable soft fonts, printer fom cartridges. or Post
script. You may be even more surprised to discover that
adding these features can actually have a negative ef
fect , decreasing the performance of your printer and
making your system difficult to configure.
The advent of inexpensive font managers for DOS ,
OS/2, and Mac systems-utilities that keep you from
having to manually handle some of the font opera
tions-has radically changed the printer purchase/up
grade game. For most applications, type managers take
many of the configuration problems out of buying or
upgrading a printer.
These options have not always eicisted. For many
years , you couldn't produce a professional-looki ng
document with a personal computer. When dot-matrix
printers first appeared, their price was high in compar
ison with devices that produced better quality output.
Finally , the Hewlett-Packard LaserJet family revolu-

I

llWSI RAn()N [)AVE C\JILE R C) 11191

lionized personal computer You can use
printing.
LaserJet printers produced type managers to print
hig h-qua lity text with limited
graphics, but they were still complex documents
expensive. On the Macintosh
side, the Post Script -based on any output device
Apple LascrWriter gave birth supported by
to desktop publi shing. How
ever. many people still found
Windows 3.0
that the price to join the DTP
club was steep and meant chang ing personal computer
platforms.
Today, hardwa re and software components a,re more
in step with each other. Persona l computer users ca n
now produce top-qualit y documents on a wide range of
output devices .

Fonts Are Us
Ironically, it would take a book to come close to cover
ing the subject of fon ts. On the surface , fonts seem so
simple. but, instead , the subject is complicated because
there i!> no standard way of defining , selecting. or stor
ing them . Applic:11ions, printers , and operating systems
use fonts in different ways. Fonts are a little easier to
understand when you group them into two categories:
bit-map and outline.
Trad itionally typefaces have been stored on local
ha rd disks or in printer ROM as bit maps (pixels that
SEPTEM BER 1991 • BYT E
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Adding the font's special symbol charac
ters (e .g . . copyright. trademark, and
bullets) takes another I 00 bit maps. A
reasonable collection of typefaces can
therefore push a hard disk to its maxi
mum capacity.
Another characteristic of bit-mapped
fonts is that you need two different sets
one for your screen and one for your
printe r. The reason for this is that an
average VGA PC screen in graphics
mode has a resolution of about 70 to 80

form the shape of each characrer) . Each
character bit map represents a character
in a particular point size and type style.
For example, the letter a in IO-point
Times Roman is represented by one bit
map, while the same letter in 12-point
Times Roman requires another bit map.
Bold and italic versions of the letter a in
Times Roman are represented by still
other bit maps.
An ASCII character set in a typeface
takes about 100 bit maps per point size.

Super compact com11u1ing powe r :md ponabi lil y via 1hc 2001 Dam
Dream. Weighs only 2.9 lbs. + full -s ized . crecn and keyboard.
+ Solid suuc s ior:tgc u_p 10 I MEG wi th two 5 12k disks. + Up 10_30
hour.; of b:11lcry hi e w11h st:mdard or rcchan:cablc four AA batlrncs.
+ Ru i lt - in DR - DOS and Lot u s Work sT>• . Word Proc esso r,
Spcllchcckcr, 'llicsaums, Da1atK1 sc, Spreadsheet and Co mmunic:u ions
llackai.:c. + Parnllcl . serial. mou se. VGA monil or porls, built -in .
Optinrnil 2400 bnucl Micromodcm nr 9600 baud Pockel fax/modern.

2001 Data Dnam .......... ............ ......... ONLY $899.00

~:~~~-::;~:;;rt

•791 ~ 5

Universal Cartridge 1111<1udts one ad•ptttJ ....................79.45
Mullicolor Adapter (speciry priiller) ...................40.00
Epson unl1 Maclnker"' model 271EP ........................ 48.00
lmagewriter onlJ' Maclnker model 23-llM ···-·······--····48.00
UniYcrsal Spool Maclnkcr ....................................79.45
Heat Tran.s fer Adapter....................................-..... 25.00
falra Ink llollle, lllack ..........3.00
l'inl ........................... 18.50
Colnrcd Ink llnllle ................ ..4.00
Ex ira Reservoir.......... 6.00
A. II
h .oU lo:: u( 1 ~l . rn('IC:t, r(""('tn>1t, r~~' *"' ,,.1¥1:'t , (~ O ('010 r ~ ~ S~ n glt' ~
lll\1111·

m h l,(1n11;' ,.11]1

~~~·~.~~~~~~~.Ill~~~ c~r~~ :;:·:~·tr:i~bkvt:. httY&!l , JY'fJtlC' . ~~Jlaa. cnntC'.

Over 24.000 printers supported. Better th an new print
quali1 y. Extended prinlhead life 1hanks IO lubricated ink. Average canridge can hC rc 
inkcd 60-100 times at 5 cents/re-inki ng. Multicol or adapters re-in"k mulliband canridgcs.
Documented customer savings of up 10 $30,000/year. De1ailed free catalog.
-

Modems - Fax/Modems
~

~

- ·o c • I Bu y ' , M acV se r. 2400 ba ud

Ll ~luSpo:ed

.~.

Jet-Master

-

Li gl11 Spcc d NUOLE. ·E d itor's C ho ice'. £.C
mtH.k m. error frl':c wi th MNP ~ 1;i,_,,..
c-:1blc. (re~ in1roduc101)' service .

--

J'l. uft wmc .

2400LE ...................................... 15'J.OO

flullo1 %00 hps. V.J'.!, MNP S.................. ....41?.00
'IMHI ha nd Pnckcl fo, / m<><lc m ..... .................. 239.0U

MicroModcm. 2·10IJ bps poc ket modcm ....... 149.IJO

S:ive hundreds of$$! Rec harge
your ink-jc1 c:ir1ridgcs-s in41 lc or fl!o•~~~

multicolor. Most ink -jc t printers
supported.
II 'Be k-.lct Id! (bh1ck) -.. 24 .95
!IP Think .Jct ................... .21) .95

Don't Type H. Scan ·it ! ~\!t h Character!
Full page sca nncr- aulomati c sheet -feeder up to I 0 pa ges.
m:t:cp ling <11 1 s tandard paper s izes . or hand -held - sca n fro m
bnoh, ug rcc mcn1 s, rcpo ns or use it to orguuizc a n cffi c icnl.
clc1:1ronic data fil e of clippin gs and images ! Elimimu c cos tl y.
, lime-consumi ng labor b>• rc ~1din g prin1cd m~llcrial int o yo ur
co111pu 1cr. harac icr! 400P is idc;1I for OCR ;1 pplica1ions and
gr:1phics. + lnpu1 resolu ti o n . JOO dpi . + Selecta bl e o ul pul
resolut io n I Q() .•f{)() dpi. + 64 gray scale le vels. + Five scu n
pallcm~. + B rig htn ~s & conlr.ist cuntrub in sw and hw.
+ Comp:ic 1 :111d li g h1wci gl11 . + S uppl ied <.:o rnplclc with PC
inlt'rfon:. t";1bl.:. LightPuint im;igc so rt wan:. (Mac version availnblc.)
t "harncl"1· -10111'...... !«l'l.UU
l'cn ·ci,·c OCH . \\ .... ..9\l.00
!ncrc ~sc

3s·

~i s k ciipac_i 1y 10 1.44 Meg ~

Computer Friends, Inc.
14250 NW Science Park Dr.
Portland OR 97229
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ABCs of Digital Type" (November 1989
BYTE), "Stroke-Character Graphics"
(January 1990 BYTE), and Under the
Hood (August 1990BYTE).)

The Font Manager Advantage

Other brill mni colors availnblc

mi;cniuus and s1111plc device. Only $l5.00 !

do1s per inch, while most PC printers
vary anywhere from 70 to 300 dpi . Bit
mapped characters are resolution-depen
dent , which means that a 12-point Hel
vetica bit map can look fine on-screen
but may be almost unreadable on a 300
dpi laser printer. and vice versa.
Screen fonts remain on your disk until
you need them for an application . You
can either load them on demand into
RAM as you run your application or put
them into memory before you run your
application .
Printer fonts can reside in a printer's
native ROM, be installed through ROM
font cartridges, or be downloaded to the
printer from the host as soft fonts . Soft
fonts must be downloaded to the printer
each time it is turned on or reset , and de
pending on the application, this process
can be performe.d ahead of time or right
when you are printing.
A newer way to deal with fonts would
be to use outline fonts . Sometimes called
scalable fonts, outline fonts are mathe
matical descriptions of typefaces from
which you can build printer or screen bit
map fonts on demand.
These mathema1ical formulas are ac
tually Bezier curves that sketch the out
side edges of each character. The advan
tage of outline fonts is that you can build
multiple point sizes and type styles from
a single outline representation. This
saves disk space and makes font config
uration a simpler issue . Outlines let you
build printer fonts and screen fonts from
a single mathematical description. [Edi
tor's note: For more ot1 fonts, see "The

wit h this

OU - ::-~7 - 3303
In Orc~un (5031626-2291
F:1~ 1503)643--5319 Telex -1949559 F

Ortler Toll Free 1-

Circle 70 on Inquiry Card.

Font managers have only recently en
tered the PC arena, but they have been
available in the Macintosh environment
since 1989. A font manager and a good
collection of fonts will allow you to print
all but the most complex documents on
any printer without the need to worry
about screen fonts or printer fonts , sofl
fonts or font cartridges.
Font managers like the Adobe Type
Manager (ATM) or Bitstream's FaceLif1
create screen and printer characters us
ing outline fonts . When a font is selected
in an application, the type manager reads
the font's outline information from a file
on disk and builds either a screen or
printer bit map. The bit map is then sent
to the screen or print driver, which en
sures that the video board or the printer
controller receives the right instructions

•.

BEYOND

TURBO

ANNOUNCING

+
PASCALrM
A High Performance Option
For Turbo Pascal Users
W agr
that Horhrnd T ur bo Pa. ca l' i a grea t s ire t
machine . Bui when you r app licati ns d e mand the
ultima te in performance, the Stony Brook Pascal+
oph mizi ng compile r h as the extra pow r you 11 ed - and
i1n unbea table li st of sta ndard features.
DON'T CHANGE A LINE OF YOUR COD E
It could n 't be easier to trade up to Pa cal + . We're 100%
langungc-co m patiblc with Turbo Pi1 s <11 V6. You don't
change your Turbo Pas cal programs at all. jus t om pile
with Pasc<t l+ a nd gel:
Execution speeds up to 100% faster
Code size up to 30% smaller
You get fully optimi zed cod \·Vith NO difference in yo ur

AND WE DO WTNDOWS!
Stony Brook Pasca l+ come wit h
fu ll s upport fo r Mi rosoft Windows 3.0.
We provide th e in terface unit · , cind yo u u se th,
w ind w . APl xac ll y as yo u w o uld with Microso ft C.

In fact, anything you can do with
Microsoft® C or TurboC®, you can do
with Stony Brook Pascal+ !
o ge t o n the track with tony Brook Pascal + . Yo u ' ll
q u ;i lify for races yo u neve r could e n t:>r before.

CALL NOW OR WRITE FOR JNFORM A TlON

progrn m' · operation!
ELIMINATE ROADBLOCKS
Pascal+ co m es fu lly eq u ipped to h a ndle ANY
progrn mm ing probl e m you e ncou n te r . nlike T urbo
Pas al, we produce s ta nd ard Microsoft ., objects , s uppo rt
a ll m emo ry models, a nd g iv yo u co mple te co ntrol over
proced LHe-ca llin g and pilrilm e tcr pi1 ss ing co n ventio n s .
INSTANTLY LINK TO OTHER LANGU AGES
W ith F'il sca l + it' s easy to in terface with code wri ltcn in
any othe r langu;ige. This m ea ns, fo r in stance, that y ou
ca n hav > im m edia te access to m illions of lines of
commercia l library code written by and for
progr;:im mers.

t 7 E. Wilbur Rd..
i\·l~ kers

ol

' t<Hl)'

uiw 9, Th u us;md O.iks. CA 91360
Brook l'rulessk111,1 I Mud ~i l ;i - 2 a nd QuickMud

SAVE $100!

WITH OUR SPECIAL

INTRODUCTORY OFFER!
811.1 1 din:cily fro m us hy 12/3 1 9I1111d 1w1· 011/y:

$295

r:l~' ~tt~;~~.l

$375

il ;~;rl 1<.~~Tp~n't

$395
C.rn <l .r

11ftcr

$475 -~f ll• r

uff~:l Ppta~
,, h.•r

•~ • ptrt

T11r/~ 1f'11;<a1/11ml Trirliu C nc· r,·s i> l l'ml lr111/,·11wrk' '' [forlm1d /11l t·nr11l :.Jt111/. lire. Micr<»<•(I 11111l \Virrdm1·, '"'" r,· •i>fcwl lrmll'mu rk~ uf lire i'v!ir r<1:<(1/I C1n11amtii111 .
Sl<my Brcttt/.. So Heare.· arul l'astnl + '1r1 lnrd~ · marks (lf C.isr~d1 ,\11rro Sirsfr'm.;,, /H(
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Circlo 267 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 286).

MORE THAN YOU

ASKED FOR?
Conracr Us To Srnp Unwanted
Advertising Mail.
Most folks like adverr ising
mail. They gee special offers ,
sweepsrakes chances, free gifts,
good prices on thing s they
can 't find anywhe re else. And
shopping by mail or phone is
qui ck and simple.
Bur if you're one of those
peopl e who would rarher not
n:ceive adve rtising mail, we

can help.

FONT MANAGERS

for the proper rendition of the characters.
ATM and Facelift are able to store
each font's bit map in a RAM/om cache
so that the conversion from outline to bit
map format occurs only once. The larger
your font cache, the more font bit maps
you can store in RAM.
Font managers provide true device-in
dependent printing of fonts. This means
you can print high-end fonts (e.g., Ado
be's Postscript Type I or Bitstream's
Speedo fonts) on any printer, regardless
of the device's characteristics. For non
PostScript laser-printer owners, this is
good news. In fact, most documents that
you can print on a Postscript printer can
now be printed on a non-PostScripl de
vice. For example, with a nine-pin Epson
FX-100 dot-matrix printer, without an
upgrade or setup modification, you can
print any of the 35 standard fonts that
come with a PostScripl printer.

Font Managers and
Page-Description Languages
Font managers are printer independent
they are not tied to a particular
page-description language (e.g . , Post
Script) or printer command language
(e.g., HP's PCL). When you select the
Print command to print a document, the
font manager acts as a filter between the
application and the print driver.
When you use ATM, the Windows dy
namic link library, ATM.DLL. is loaded
by ATMSYS.DRV . Both of these files
arc in your Windows SYSTEM subdirec
tory , and ATMSYS.DRV is specified
within the SYSTEM.INI file . The DLL
checks the Windows environment to see
what kind of printer is active.
If it detects a Postscript printer, ATM
acts as a pass-through filter, handing all
information directly to the printer driver
without conversion. If a non-PostScript
printer is detected, ATM checks the
printer driver to determine if the fonts
specified in the printer's WIN.INI file
are installed on the printer. This specifi
cation includes soft fonts, native ROM
fonts, and/or font cartridges.
Assuming the active printer supports
the font s used within the document,
ATM will provide the font ID number
and character location to the printer
driver. The driver packages this data as
a series of printer-specific commands
(e.g., PCL escape sequences) along with
printer commands for any other graphics
in the document. The printer will then
manipulate, or rasterize, the font infor
mation.
If the printer doe..~ no1 upport the par
1icular font you want to print, the font bit
maps created by the type manager arc

bec~use

Send us your nam e and full
<lddress and we"ll rell parti c i
pating national m ailers to
remove your name from rheir
mailing lists.
Afccr a ll, they want co talk ro

people who want to listen.

Mail Preference Service
Dircc r M nrkcring A socinci on
11 W csc 42n<l Scrce1

P.O . 13 ox 3861
cw York . Y IOI G3-386l

Zi p
\larincion o( mr n.lmc
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embedded into the appropriate printer
commands by the print driver. This for
mat is usually a series of Postscript ,
PCL, Diablo, or Epson commands. ATM
and FaceLift simply require that you
have the appropriate printer driver (e.g.,
HPPCL. DRY) loaded under Windows.
True printer independence is possible
only with Postscript. While PCL is a
good printer command language, it docs
not have all the capabilities of PostScript.
Currently, PCL is limited to 75-, 150-,
and 300-<Jpi resolution, whereas Post
script can be printed in any resolution ,
including 400, 600, 1200, and 2400 dpi.
However, for many PC users that imple
ment beginning or intermediate desktop
publishing or word processing on a 300
dpi printer, PCL will fill the bill.
For example, a Microsoft Word for
Windows document wou ld not be af
fected by changing from a PostScript
printer to an HP LaserJet. The document
would keep the same fonts, look the same
on the screen, and look virtually the
same on the printed output.
If your intention is to use a 300-dpi
laser printer as a previewing device for
a 2400-dpi phototypesetter or a color
printer, then Postscript is your only solu
tion . Using PCL to preview documents
on a 300-dpi printer before sending them
to a 2400-dpi Postscript phototypesetter
can cause numerous problems, because
PCL will format the page differently at
300dpi.

The Upgrade Game
The price of printer fonts has stayed rela
tively high over the past few years . At
sites with multiple printers, you will have
to factor this substantial up-front in
vestment into your decision concerning
which printers will get new fonts .
Not only is the financial investment
high, but these fonts require a lot of time
to install, hard disk space to store, and
printer RAM to process. Font cartridges
reduce some of the installation time and
the hard disk storage requirements, but
they do not resolve the other issues. Not
only has the advent of font and type man
agers eliminated many of the problems ,
bu.t they also can add new functionality
to older output devices.
At a street price of less than $70, font
managers represent a much less expen
sive-and sometimes more effective-al
ternative 10 Postscript and font-upgrade
products. A Postscript cartridge for your
printer or host-based PostScript inter
preters (e.g., Freedom of Press and Go
Script Plus) can run between $200 and
$500.
These products give you most of the
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PRINTER-OUTPUT COMPARISON
Epson FX-100

HP LaserJet

-

WinWord 1.1

Additional Information Ab
become .11.vailablc. TIU.• document C<
so::tion. 11te the table below. At the<
refer to p•gc.~ in the U1er ·~ Refere11

Additiona l Information ~
Since the publication of the Micro
become available. This document
section, tL'>C the table below. At th
refer to pages in the Usi!r's Ri!/ert

Since the publication of the Micros
become uvuilable. This document c

For a list of

For a list of

For a list of

Information About New Ft

Information About New I

Information About New F

Since th~ pultlit ;1ition of the Micros~

PageMaker 3.01
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•J11:: r.lJ:. k ~\ :I V<: (lL~ \ ld:ly •;; \) t:1 ~.: I;
th e sh,.;\. 1n nrd.:1 to w uri< w ti h I
nH.lst i:.~ l ci:-t ~1 (Jt~J ~ r drive. 1\.!· ~h ...
d 1 ~play<"'"1

bdow :h<: iw.: m: c.oru. w

Whe n staned, the MS· DOS Shell
the disk drive (usually c ,\) tha t h
the Shell. In order 10 work with
mu st sdccl another drive. As sh
d isplayed below !lie menu bar, w

section, use the table below. Al lhc
refer to pages in lhc User's Rtfere

..

When started, the MS-DOS Shell
the d isk drive (usually C:\) that h
the Shell. In order 10 work with
must select another drive. As sh
dlsplayed below the menu bar,

Texttgraphlcs

- . ··. '

- • .,..

•

'I

-u.rw .._.....
-:0

~

'f'T"

~

:J ... ,,.- • ..

PowerPolnt
(using pri nter fonts)

Graphics

As you can see, with any ofthese primers, your style, format , and font 111aimai11 their integrity. Therefore, with the use ofa type
manager, you gain device independence for your document output. (Reproduction is 300 dpi for the PostScript and LaserJet
primers and graphics mode for the Epson versus abour 2400 dpi for magazine-quality reproduction.)
benefits of Postscript, but you may not
need all these features . Even if you are
working with a PageMaker document
that incorporates line graphics, TIFF
images. and Postscript fonts, you do no1
necessarily need Postscript. In most
cases, a font manager and PCL compati
bility on your laser printer will suffice to
give you reasonably high print quality.

Gaining Device Independence
To demonstrate that you can inexpen
sively print high-quality material, we
produced each of three documents on an

Epson dot-matrix printer, an NEC LC
890 in PostScript mode, and an NEC LC
890 in LaserJet-compatibility mode . Us
ing a font manager, we printed these doc
uments by simply selecting the printer of
choice and sending them to that device .
We never had to reselect fonts, reorient
graphics, or modify page configura
tions. All of the 35 available PostScript
Type 1 fonts reproduced faithfully .
As you can see in the figure, the out·
put of a complex PageMaker document
on a dot-matrix printer , using Post
Script's Type 1 fonts and some graphics

examples, produces surprisingly good
results. Although the document is not
camera-ready quality. it is acceptable for
proofing . The doc-matrix device also
produced the slowest output times, but
they were not unacceptably slow. We
liked the fact that we were able to print a
document of proof quality that was in
tended for a higher-end device without
any reformatting or font selection .
This capability has some advantages.
Say that you're working with a laptop
computer away from the office and you
want to proof your work without the
SEPTEMBERl991 •BYTE
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A PRINTOUT SHOOT-OUT

For this rest, we printed documents ofincreasing complexity 011 three types
ofprinters. While the Epson (dot-matrix) primer took far longer than
the other printers, its owpw was still acceptable for prOQfing purposes.
The Adobe Type Manager- equipped HP LaserJet actually primed /ess
complicated documents faster than the non-ATM PostScripr primer. Tire
machine that we used for this test was a 33-MHz 386 with a 130-MB
17-millisecond hard disk drive; 4 MB ofRAM; Wi11dows 3. O; ATMfor
Windows; and DOS 3.3.
Document

Time
(In mlnutee:eeconds)
Epson

LaserJet
with ATM

Postscript
without
ATM

WinWord 1.1

PageMaker 3.0 1
PowerPoinl

4:00
4:30
10:30

hassle of reformatting your document to
conform 10 the specifications of another
printer. lf you are using a font manager
and have a variety of printer drivers in
stalled, you can send your documcnt
along with its high-end fonts-to an Ep
son dot-matrix printer or any other print
ing device that happens to be available.
The output of the same PageMaker
document on a LaserJet-compatible
printer produced better results than on
the dot-matrix printer. But the most in
teresting point is that printing in HP La
serJet mode was more than twice as fast
as !hat of the same printer in Postscript
mode. Even if you have a PostScript
prinrer , you might gain a significant
speed advantage by reconfiguring it to
operate as an HP LaserJet, if it has that
capability. For long documents, the time
savings can be substantial (see the table).
In our experiment, we had just the op
posite results (quality and speed) from
the LaserJet output when we printed a
complicated document (Microsoft Pow
erPoinl). Try working with your own
printer in both modes to find the combi
nations of text and graphics that yield the
best results for you . Another significant
factor is the difference in print quality.
The output quality of our Word for Win
dows and PageMaker documents was
identical in PCL and PostScript modes,
but the complex PowerPoint image was
better with PostScript. PCL handled
shading poorly , while Postscript pro
duced a much better representation of
this full-color VGA screen image.
Although PCL may be faster than
PostScript (which is now called level 1 by
Adobe) in certain circumstances, Post
Script level 2 (a new version of the lan
guage) printers will probably be faster
320
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0:53
1:35
6:03

1:23
2:23
2:50

tha.n PCL. However, few Po tScript 2
printers are available now.

Limitations Are for Real
A font manager can produce great bene
fits, but it can have a negative effect on
video refresh times, because it may have
to create screen fonts in real time versus
using prebuilt bit-map fonts. Font caches
(provided with both ATM and FaceLift)
can reduce this problem , but you may not
have enough RAM for an effective cach
ing system.
Doug Grismore of Adobe Technical
Support suggests using a font cache of
between 64 kilobytes and 256 KB of
RAM , based on the number of fonts you
regularly use. We recommend at least l
to 2 megabytes of extended memory to
run font managers effectively.
Also note that font managers perform
a function normally carried out on the
printer. ATM is just the font-rasterizer
portion of the PostScript interpreter. Be
cause of this, your host computer is per
fonning tasks normally handled by the
printer. If you run only one or two appli
cations simultaneously under Windows,
you should sec little degradation in per
formance. Bue if you operate in more
complex environments involving back
ground processes, your system could
temporarily slow down .
Host-based font rasterization can also
create additional traffic on a network.
Because the fonts are sent as bit maps
rather than as font names and character
locations, more data is moved across the
cable to the printer. For smaller net
works, this operation may not be an is
sue, but for larger networks, the extra
overhead can substantially reduce the
network 's performance.

Although font managers technically
eliminate the need for the hard disk space
required to store prcbuilt bit-map fonts ,
they do require 25 KB to 40 KB per out
line font. Although 10 outline fonts can
take up to 0.5 MB of disk space , the
equivalent in bit-map fonts could be over
2 MB, depending on how many point
sizes you install.
If your PC environment is fairly com
plicated, you should enter tl1e world of
font managers with caution. The use of
older or poorly wrinen printer and video
drivers with font managers may cause
conflicts in your system.
The popularity of font managers has
resulted in a dramatic increase in new
version of driver from OEM s. Make
sure these drivers will work with your
chosen font manager before converting.
Also, take the time to carefully select
how many outline fonts you want to use.
The use of too many fonts may force your
font manager to perform poorly , in terms
of speed and system stability.
In addition, make sure your network
drivers and memory managers will work
in concert with the font manager. Font
managers use extended memory, as do
many network and print drivers, and
memory-address conflicts could result in
a Windows "Unrecoverable Application
Error." Not all Windows applications
will work correctly with these font man
agers. Try your critical applications with
the.se products to make sure they perform
smoothly before making a purchase.

Blessings in Disguise
Font managers arc a blessing to those
who have low- to medium-level printing
needs. They allow output normally asso
ciated with full-blown PostScript-quality
printers and cost much less.
Font managers reduce the need for ex
pensive printer font cartridges and soft
fonts even further, and they make con
figuration easier. While PostScript is the
only solution in many situations, most
PC users can use font managers to pro
duce professional documents with a far
lower investment of time and money.
Font managers are a new entry into the
Windows environment, and there's room
for stability and performance improve
ments. As these products mature, many
of the compatibility problems and work
arounds will be eliminated . •

Jeffrey H. Lubeck and Bruce D. Schatz
man are systems consulrants in the Seat
tle area. They provide systems design and
implementation services throughout tire
U.S. You can contact them 011 BIX c/o
"editors." '
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SlimLine386SX/20...
"FastestIn Its Class!"
Northgate Outpaces Compaq,
AST, ALR, Dell, CompuAdd
And AHalf Dozen More!
fKcn lnfoWorlcl's tough testers
rounded up 386SX/20's for an cxhauslivc

battery of head-co-headcomparisons, there
was no doubt about the leader. SlirnLinc
cruised co an incredible 8.5 rating. Eleven
ocher companies sent their best. one scored
higher than 7.9. A few barely broke 6.5.'

"Nonhga1e packs a lot of spee d
inco SlimLine 386/Zosx:· chcy
rcponcd. "fas1csc in ics class!" ·
How did Northgatc beat the competi

tion? Byfollowing our corporate philosophy:
"Evcrv system we sell muse be a winm:r."
Bdorc we entered che SX race, we dt:signctl
ou r mrn motherboard with a full 64K RA~vl
c:ichc inco bolh our 16 AND 20 11-lz
cntrie . And. chis incredible speed comes
in :1spat:c·saving t:a e only 4.25"high!

There you have it. Ri~hr on chc heels of
. onhgate Elegance'" 486'"/ 33 being \'Otcd

/nfo \\'orld's"Desktop Compmer of lhc

)bu" and B'tTE's Re:idcr's Choice Award
for ''Desktop Comp1m:r of 1hc Year."
another Nonhgale syslcm (backed by the
same legendary support) thrashes lhc
compcrilion in lhc 'X20 arena.

Prove it lo voursclf.. , u ·c SlimLinc
386 X RISK FREE for 30 dm, ! If it isn't
everything you c.::<per:t, ll'e'IJ buy it back.
1o

qucscions asked!

SlimLinc 386SX Fen1 ur<"s:
• Intel 803865 .' !O or tr, ,\1111. prot·c"nr
• 2C-lll of R1\:0.I or> mmht·rbu:ird
• h4 I..: S R:\~I '"" dfo ri1c·h:1d< «:tchc
• 1.44 "113 floppy disk driw
• Snull footprint ( t(,,5•, 111 . 5'~ 4.l5' hii:h>
S lim Linc cJse "ith ronrn for t\\o nro>cd and
011c intern,( h:ilf·hcii:lu d~-.· i<"c'
• lmcgr.u cd 16-bit SVG1\ \\'ith u~• w 102~ x i6H
rC'!-. ulut inn ; 5 12 K \'idco m e m ory

lnfoWorld SU)'S: "Exceptional support
policies!" · owonder. onhgate gives you
toll-frn: 24 hour tc.:chnical suppon, one year
pares and labor warranty :ind overnight ship
mcm of replacement pans. And nu11·, .mu
cc a FREE \"Car of 011-sice scfl'icc from the
11:11 ion~ fargesc cumpmcr sen ·ice comp:rn~:

• Intel m:Lt h co p rnc cs~o r ~ u1 •11 u n
• 150 \\"..Hl p o\\.CC ~ u pply
• From m oumcd re c1 .mil hi;.:hllow peed com rols
• Om ni/..'~}.., k,.'lm.ml
• C\I S· I lOS .;.:.; nr 4 .01 "i1h C;\\'.f \,\SH.: nr
\I S- DO \ 'crsio11 5 "i11t (lL' ICK lh>ic in>t:illcd

• ~l icrosofr \Vim.Jows' :mcJ r nrrn~c• On-line use r', gui de tu !'\'IS-! JOS
• Q,\ f'lu$ diJ~nostic ond 111i l1t)' sofr" ·.rc
• FC:C : ( :la" R <·enificll
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Design Your Own System!
orchgacc will cuscom build your
system co mccc your most demanding
needs. Add hard drives - 40, 80
100 :md ZOOMB available. Monitor
options include 12"\IGA monochrome
W VGA and SVGA and W SVGA.
More memory, floppies, a modem ...
it's up lo you! Call for details!
SlimLim: 386S . 20

~}599oo

Or as low as '~0° 0 per munth t

386SX/16 tts configured ubO\·c:

s:1._499oo Or mr low us $~5°0 per month t
EASY Fli\'A.\ 'Cl:'\G: L'sc your 1\ ortfipic l.li,f1'~ \'! .' \ .
Or. le11c it - up to fil'C~'<=•r ccnru :l\~il•bk.

~llstcrCirJ.

Cc
\l.l. TOl.1.-Fl~EE
24 llOURSEWRYOAY

800-345 8709

l\lnj<1r c<• rpnn\litms, '\'ol um c pL1rch1lsc,:rs
n ~1d .g o\'c rnm~ut L•,:t~ neics cnl1
N ~1t1mrnl Bu~'i:mc ss Accmmts:

800·545-6QC:9
V

i'iotire lu lite hL'llri11g imp:iircd: Nm thg;uc h.J• T lll)
IJi.11800-SJ. -OW!.

C<1p.1~1l11y.

Sec Us /\t
Full Cormlc:x!
Booth FS!l, 6
1/t Tiu Sm1ds

Some days you have
all the time in the world.

When the pressure is on, pour

res ul ts. This printer also rep

bet\•;een PCL5 and optional

on the speed. With Hcwletl

r ~.se nL-;

Adohe" PostScr ipe Fbr added

Packard's new Laser.Jet IIISi
printer. A powe rhouse that
deUvers at a throughput speed
of 17 pages per minute.
With the La er.Jet IJISi, you're
up t.o speed the moment you
give the "print" command. HP's
RISC-based formatter and the
P L5 printer language, with

performance with optional
versatility, your options include
Network Printer In terface cards
for eiU1er Ethernet or 'Ibkcn Hing.
The Lase1jet illSi is specifically

v Y:t:or graphics and on-the-fly

typeface scaling, yield fast

a new .slanclard for 1/0

designed for hared-u · ~ envirnn
ments. Jt.-; high -volume paper
handling leaturcs include two

500- heet input tray. and a
monthly duty cy le of 50,000
pages. HP olTers soflware
selectable language switching

And some days you need
the new17ppm LaserJet illSi.

an envelope reeder and two
sidcd printing.
Beyond speed and efficiency,
the Lm;er.Jet HI~i delivers the

sharpest 300 dpi print quality
yet. In fact, 1-IP's revolutionary
ombination of Resolution
Enhancement technology and
new microfine ton 'r chaUenges
the print quality of many GOO
dpi printer .
The price of the new Lasc1Jet
Ill 'i,just $5,495~ is as impressive

as th work load it handles. If
you'r r ady to pick up th pa ,
call 1-800-752-0900, Ext. 2067
for-more in formation on the
fastest La5 ' r:J t printer and the
name of your nearest authorized
HP dealer:

F/,/;9
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~~ PACKARD
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• Develop on over 100 platforms-without reproaramming!
Forget the tedious, lime consuming and expensive reprogram
ming required to move from one environment to another. With
c-tree Plus'· you don't change source code at all - just recompile.
link and you're running on platfom1s ranging from Cray supercom·
puters to Zenith laptops' Over 100 environments are supported,
including: • Windows 3 • DOS • UNIX • OS/2 • VAX.IVMS
• Mac • SUN • RS-6000
Forget by1e order. memory model, integer size or data alignment
hassles- c-tree Plus manages it all automatically. regardless of
processor architecture. And c-lree Plus even provides a utility to port
your pre-existing data files in place.
• Whether you need single, mutti-user, client/server or lAN
configurations, c-tree Plus supports them all!
Now you don't have to make a choice between configurations 
c-tree Plus supports them all_The same application can use c-tree
Plus as a powerful data management engine or as a client front-end
10 the FairCom Servers.
• Put the latest data management technology to work in your
applications!
Outstanding new features make c-tree Plus the dcvelopc(s
"product of choice:· Features include: •True transaction processing·
• Superliles • Resources • Full ANSI-standard SOL lum;tionality'
• Batched operations • Ultra-high speed data & index cache
• Row &key level locking• FREE FairCom· Server (Oevelope(s
Version) • No run-time royalties • Full source code • Extensive
tech sup11ort.
• Order your copy of c-tree plus today!
Start putting the power of new c-tree Plus to work in your
applications right now- call FairCom today!

(800)234-8180, Ext. 1
• - when used in conjunction 1•~ t h the FairCom Seivers

SOME ASSEMBLY REQUIRED
DAVID

VAN

CAMP

INHERIT THE WIN

0

ver the past couple of years, I have participat
ed in a number of debates about whether the
Microsoft Windows and OS/2 Presentation
Manager (PM) programming systems can be
considered object-oriented. AIthough there
seems to be no lack of confusion or dissent about what
makes a programming system object-oriented as op
posed to object-based or class-based, the consensus ap
pears to be that these systems cannot be considered ob
ject-oriented programming (OOP) systems unless they
support hierarchical inheritance of classes.

What Makes a System Object-Oriented?
For the sake of discussion, you can classify program
ming interfaces into procedure libraries, object-based
systems , class-based systems , and OOP systems. Each
succeeding classification incorporates the features of
rhe preceding category and imposes a higher level of
structure and sophistication .
A procedure library is simply a collection of routines
for developing applications. It may have no inherent
structure, although there may be requirements as to the
order in which certain procedures can be called.
An obj ect-based system allows for direct modeling of
either real-world or abstract entities, and it encapsu 
lates the data and the routines used to query or manipu
late each object into a logical, self-contained unit. This
programming paradigm incorporates methods for
highly structured and restricted access to information .
llWSTFIAllOO. KEN COFFELT

C) 1~1

A class-based system in- Are Windows and
eludes templates that describe
key information required to Presentation Manager
create an instance of an ob
ject, usually including default object-oriented
values. It suppons multiple
distinct instances of an ob systems? If so,
ject, each of which can be to they must support
tally independent of one an
other , while in an object- object encapsulation,
based system they cannot.
For a system to be consid- polymorphism,
ered object-oriented, it must
support polymorphism (i.e., and class inheritance.
the ability of different objects
to respond to the same message in their own way) and
hierarchical inheritance of classes. In an OOP sy.stem,
you create tree-st ructu red hierarchies containing class
es built on other classes-a method that simplifies the
modeling of object-relationship classifications.
Object encapsulation simplifies the representation of
a well-defined item , such as a physical entity (e.g., a
car or a window), or something more abstract or intan
gible (e.g., imaginary numbers or a model of an a lter
nate universe) . An object consists of data coupled with
a set of routines, known as methods, that are used ex
clusively to access and manipulate the object. The only
operations that can be performed on an object are 1hose
defined as melhods for the object. Invoking a method
SEPTEMBER 1991 • BYTE
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that processes all messages. In Win
dows, you also specify some additional
defaull information, including any spe·
cial class-specific data that you desire_
Jn either system, when you create a win
dow, you specify class name and some
instance-specific information; this en
sures that any inslance of a window of a
specific class has the same base proper
ties. Both PM and Windows also meet
the requirements ofa class-based system.

REAL-WORLD INHERITANCE
Fumllure

I

Recliner

Chair

Table

I

I
Rocking chair

Coffee table

End table

Polymorphism and Inheritance
Figure 1: 1111 i11heritar1,·e tree for Fumiture.
for an object is referred to as sending a
message.

Classes
Windows and PM meet the requirements
of an object-based sys1em, since each
window object logically encapsulates its
darn with a message-processing proce
dure. Classes are used to create different
instances of objects that share the same
base set of properties; each instance con
tain s the same mclhods but differs in the
data that it contains. If any two objects of

Polymorphism, often called operator
lets you define an operation
for each instance of an object based on
its class. Windows and PM provide a
limiled form of polymorphism using
message identifiers. A message idemifier
is an integer value that a windows proce
dure uses to identify which message-pro
cessing method to use. The window's
procedure inspects the identifier and
perform s the appropriate actions, if any.
For example, WM_PAINT is a message
that all visible windows are expected to
be able to process. The system sends this
message whenever it is necessary to re
fresh all or part of the window.

011erloaditig,

the same class contain the exact same in
formation , they exhibit exactly the same
properties, so it's possible to create high
ly reusable classes for generalized ob
jects. This can help reduce code redun
dancy and developmenl lime. Bugs are
usually restricted to small sections of
code, so they're easier to find and fix .
In PM, you create an object class by
registering a class name, specifying
class properties, supplying the data stor
age requirements for each object, and
providing an address of the procedure

co111i1111ed

OOp AsynC '"11I()()} S 1£.Of 1\Jr bo p3Scal
. 6•0 Data Decompression
with ZMODEM and

sync Professio nal is a fullfeatured object-onemcd cummu A
nicat ions toolkit that e nables you to
build powerful async applic<1tions
fas tcr and easier. Async Professional
has all rhc sran
dard fea1u res
you'd expect of
an async toolbox .
Plus the robust
ZMODE1'.1 transfer
protocol , dala
decompress ion
tools, and both
object -oriented and procc- •"'"'--,
dural calling in1erfaccs_
i\,ili p:::;;-,
You gcr • i111crrupr
~!
driven buffered 1/0 to I 15K
baud • z~ 1 ouEM, Kermit , X MUUEM,
YMODEM protocols • Z1P and L z 11 darn
decompression • automatic flow
control-XuN/XuFF. C rs/Rrs. Dni/DTs
• Cm1I - Cm18 support wi th up to 4

ports open at once • 16550 buffered
U ,\RT support •hardware imerrupt
sharing on PS/2 • ANSI tcnnina l
emulation •modem co111rol includ
ing Hayes, V.32 , V.42 , and MNP5.

illi•i Hot Example Programs 1ho!

Demo programs include a
powerful multi -wimluw comm
program wi th menus, text
editor, and mou se s upport, built
using Object Professional, and
a simple comm program that
depends on no other products_
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Full Source, Documentation
Async Profes sional includes com
ple1e documenlation , pop-up help,
free technical support on Compu 
Serve and by tele phone direct from
the authors. You get full source code
and pny no royalties.

Powerful Async Debugging
Even! logging and !racing op
tions create a time-stamped
audit trail of all async
inlerrupts and charac
1e rs sent or received.
You'll debug yo ur

S.1 tt,fi'l1..t1ue\ ~u .u,ll\lc-1,.--J or ~ (rur l1 '1(•11o; '."' b .~L "" 1 ~1 11 1 1 ,10 d.i:r:'· Ai..kl $S 1x-1
<mks fu t !> l ~mdru LI .,h1ppm,t.:: 111 .!'i.JC.a:unl.J. l nqum~ :11bou1 oil.er h1pf!mg
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Power C
cornbinl's a high-performance C compiler
wirh superb documenrario n. ar a price rh::ir
brings hucklc.> from over 50,000 s.it isfied
cusromcrs. Thar' because Power C per·
forms Favorably aga insr co mpilers cosring
10 (imcs as much. And you can 'r buy a
compi ler rhat's more reliable or l"USicr to
use • ar any price. Pcrhap rhar's why
Power C has wo11 Co nip urer hopper's
Best Buy a\'<";Jrd for th ree years runnin g.
• compatible with AN I C 5tanda rd
• imegmred Make u1iliry
• library of over 150 functions
• IEEE sofrware floating poini
• ~ upporu 80881286/3116/486 CPU
• n1emory rc:sidc:m program support
• uppom 8087/28 138 marh chip

• small/medium/large memory model'
• mixed modc:I wirh Jlt":Lrfforlh ui;c
• allows a rray~ larger rhan 64K

• GA, EGA. VGA & Hercules gr.1plii
• 650 page manual with tutorial
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Power Ctrace
com bin · rate-of-rl1c-arr techno logy wi th
a friend ly irm:rfu c, making it very e" ;y 10
find and corrc t you r programming mis
rakcs. .o time onsumi ng .;-dit/compilc
cycles are needed to trac:k<lown bugs. Simp ly
compile yo ur program once with rhe trace
opt ion, and Power CLmcc does 1he rest.
Muhiplc windows display your C source
code, rite values of all yo ur program . ri 
ablcs. program output. wacch poinr . and
assembly ins rructions. Pur Power trace ro
work fo r )'OU, and we guarantee that you' ll
be a more productive C program mer.

C U"'a "' Source

J..'1$c111bler,
plus the C and ~ embly language so ur e ode
to over 450 fu nctions in the Power lib rary.
Unlike our competimrs, who charge SJ50.00
or more or libmry source code, we've made
ours very ;1ffordablc.
our Power C

Power C BCD
Business Math
ud cs binary coded decimal noadng
poinr ro utines and flnandal fun clions co ra lcu
latc interes t, dcprc iation, etc.. B
ro111incs
arc US(d fo r doll:1rs and cent calculatio n lo
diminarc inaccuracies CJusecl by round ing.

rdcr line:

1-800-333-0330
Tcchnial Supporr:
1-2 14-783-6001
1>aic: 1-2 i 4-783-1404
1\fo of1w;uc. 1132 Co mmer c Drive.
Richudson, TX 75 081

Paw• r C raquh..• DOS 2.0 or l•t• r, 320K memory,
720K d l•k a p ...,o. Maalor C roqu iro• DOS 3,0 or
later, 384K m emory, Nird d lak.

------------,
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revo lurio nary book/disk package char
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nor.ices problems you are having. and
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ar IBM , srudems using Master C
rcc:J.inod 19% more knowledge than
rnd cnts \ ho learned from a lecmrcr.
ow yo u can receive this S 4.95
p:1ckag(· absolutely FREE when yo u
pu rd1a<c all four Power C prodll ts
described above. Jusr as k for the
Master Pack.
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SOME ASSEMBLY REQUIRED

ll&tlng 1: A demonstration ofclass
inherirance for PM. This
procedure registers a new window
class that inherits some ofits class
data from anotlrer class, called
the Superclass.

Listing 2: A demonstration ofclass inheritance for Windows. This procedure
registers a new window class that inherits some ofits class dara from another

#define INCL....WIN
~include <os2.h>
PFN\IP AP IEHTRY l nheritClnes
(HAB
hab,
PSZ
pszSuper<:lass,
PSZ
pszRegisterClass ,
PfN\IP
pfnwpRegis ter,
ULOllG
styleExclude,
ULONG stylelnclude ,
USHORT cb111nExtra,
PUSllORT pcbQlo'Offsct)

//define o. type m1mcd 'PFN\IP' for pointers to window procedures
typedef LONG( FAR PASCAL ~PFl/llP) (HllND, unsigned, WORD, LONG);

CUSSitffO clsi ;
if (UlnQueryClassinfo (hnb,
pszSuperClass, &clsi)
&& lllnRegtsterClnss (hnb,
pszRegisterClass,
pfn11pRegi6ter,
(clsi.flClassStyle
& · styleExclude)
I styleinclude,
clsi.cbllindowData
+ cbllinExtrn) )

if (pcbQwOffset)
•pcbQwOffset • ·
clS 1.eblltndo11Dntn;
cl:;e
(
clsi .pfn\/indo11Proo
(Pf1111P) NULL;
return clsi.pfnllin<1011Proc;

Inheritance enhances the attributes of
a class-based system to let you define
specialized classes from more general
classes. The specialized class (i .e . , the
inherited class) takes its default base
properties from the more general class
(the super class). Any class, other than
the topmost class in a hierarchy, can be
an inherited class, a super class, or both .
It's easy to find examples of inheri
tance in the real world. You know, for in
stance, that a recliner is a specific type of
chair because it has all the basic proper
ties. Similarly, a chair is a piece of furni
ture . A table is also a piece of furniture,
and a coffee table is a specific type of
table. These relationships arc represent
ed by the inheritance tree in figure 1.
In both PM and Windows, the plan is
to create objects that represent an image
in an area of the screen , can interact with

class, called the Superclass.
Nincludc <strlng.h>
#incl ude <v1ndo11s.h >

FARPROC InheritClass
(HANDLE hlnstSuperCls.ss,
LPSTR pszSuperClass,
HANDLE hinstAppl1cat1on,
LPSTR pszRcgisterClsss,
PFNllP pl'nvpReg1ster,
int
styleExclude,
int
styleInclude,
int
cbWinExtra,
int 1 pcbQwOffset)

/I Super class'•s instance
//Name of super class
//Applicat ion's 1nstnnce
/ / llMJe of class to register
//Register class vindo11 proc
/ /Disalloved class styles
//Additional class styles
/I Additional vindo11 dnta
//Return offset to win data

/* Return super class vindow proc */
FARPROC lpl'nSuperClass • (FARPROC ) HULL;
llNDCLASS vc;
memse t (&lolc, 0 1 sl:~e of (11c));
1f (GetClosslnfo (hlnstSuperClass , pszSuperClass, &11c))
(
lpfnSuperClnss = (FARPROC) 110.lpfnllndProc;
1f (pcl>Q110ffset)
•pcbQlo'Offset = wc.cbUndExtra ;
11c.lpfnWndProc • pfnvpRegister;
wc.cbWndExtra +• cbWinExtra;
wc.hinstance • hinstApplicatlon;
11c.lpszClassHwneE pszReglsterCluss;
11c.style &= - styleExclude;
we.style I= stylelnclude; ·
i f (lRegisterClnss (&we))
/* ERROR - cluss not r egis tered! */
lpl'nSuperClass = ( FARPROC) NULL;
return lpfnSuperClass;

the user , and perform some specific
functions in response to different events.
Not all window objects implement all
these characteristics, but all inherit a
base set of properties from the basic sys
tem class. (In fact, this system class is so
basic that it doesn't even have a class
name .) Whenever a new class is regis
tered, it inherits this ultimate super class
by default.
Can you create your own classes con 
taining a specified set of properties and
then use inheritance to include those
properties in other, more specialized
classes'? This is an important question . If
there is a way for PM and Windows to
support user-defined inheritance, then
they provide everything that makes an
OOP system; otherwise, you're limited
to the more restricted benefits of a class
based system .

A Technique
Class inheritance is a simple and power
ful technique , similar to subclassing.
But it doesn't change any existing class in
any way , and it results in the definition of
a new window class that inherits the base
properties of an existing (super) class by
default. To define a new PM or Windows
class that inherits an existing class, you
need to do the following:
• Obtain the class information for the
super class by calling either
GetClassinfo (in Windows) or
WinQueryClaasinfo (in PM).
• Save the address of the super class's
window procedure along with the
extra window data it requires .
• Modify the class information.
• Register the new class using the
modified super class's information.
conlinut:d on page 388
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POWER M ANAGEMENT

P

ower management-a technology that com
bines disciplines from chemistry and physics to
chip design and software engineering- is an
essential element of the battery-powered com
puters and consumer electronic devices of the
1990s. If you use a notebook or palmtop computer, a
cordless or cellular phone, a calculator, a portable CD
player, an auto-focus camera, a pager, or a digital
watch , you rely on power management to keep that
electronic marvel small, lightweight, and alive for a
reasonable amount of time between battery charges or
changes . In this article, I'll explore the details of this
multifaceted technology , with an emphasis on what you
can expect to see in the portable computers of the com
ing decade.
Battery life can make the difference between a high 
ly successful product and a dismal failure. (NEC's
original UltraLite- an otherwise brilliant product
suffered in the marketplace because its nonreplaccable
battery was sometimes ex.hausted after only 90 minutes
of use .) Therefore, designers must commit to squeezing
every ounce of endurance out of their products. Every
watt of power must be carefully budgeted , especially if
the machine is small; a single milliamp of stray current
can doom a palmtop's battery to early failure .

Where Does the Power Go?
Where, exactly, does the power go in a computer? The
majority, as you might expect, is dissipated as heat
ll lUSlftA fl(.IN Fl KEN1'0N NELSON Cl 1991

from chips and other compo- Here's how laptop and
nents. Smaller amounts may
leave as light from a backlit palmtop PCs can run
screen or LEDs , or as electro
magnetic radiation . A fan for weeks on just
turns electrical power into ki
netic energy. Sound from the a few small batteries
speaker, disk drives. and fan accounts for a small frac
tion of the power. The figure shows the power budget of
a typical laptop computer.
But no matter how it's ultimately dissipated, most of
the power can be accounted for by two simple equa
tions. The first , which applies when a voltage is appl ied
across a device that draws a steady current, is as
follows :

P = V2/R
In other words, power is equal to the square of the volt
age across a device divided by the resistance of that de
vice. The second equation applies when an AC signal
a clock-drives a capacitive load:

P = CV2f
where C is the capacitance of the device, Vis the differ
ence between the high and low voltages of the clock,
and f is the frequency of the clock. The sections that
follow refer back to these two equations and survey the
SEPTEMBER 1991 • BYTE
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LAPTOP POWER CONSUMPTION
BY COMPONENT
Power consumption
CPU and
memory control
Math coprocessor

Main memory

megohms-won't consume much power.
Hewlett-Packard's HP 95LX palmtop,
which gets weeks of use from two AA
cells, uses ultralow-powcr operational
amplifiers its \/Oltage sources. They're
considerably more expensive and more
complex than resistors. but the power
savings are worth it. Poqet Computer's
Poqet and the Atari Portfolio both use
CMOS application-specific !Cs that
eliminate static loads to reduce power
consumption.

Graphics display

Stop the Clock

Hard disk drive

Floppy disk drive
110 ports

Keyboard control

System clocks
Random logic

•

Suspended

Standby

CJ Full on

Backli1 displays atid hard disk drives-two features that laptop users demand- are
the biggest consumers ofpower. (Figure courtesy of Imel Corp.)

tactics electronic designers use to save
power .

Vary the Voltage
Since both equations show that power is
proportional IO the square of the supply
voltage, dropping this voltage would be
a good way to start reducing power. In
fact, many chips already use this tactic
(but it's not obvious by looking al their
specification sheets). Although they ac
cept a 5-volt power supply and use it to
drive their outputs, they run at a lower
internal voltage to conserve power.
When the chips can handle it, one of
the best ways to lower power consump
tion is to run the entire system at a lower
than-normal voltage. Atari's Portfolio
fuels a 5-V 80C88 microprocessor and
other logic with three AA alkaline cells,
or about 4.5 V, to produce a 20 percent
power savings. Newer chips can make
even more aggressive reductions possi
ble. Intel has a version of the 186 that's
rated for 3-V operation, and it's possible
to make pure CMOS devices that run at
2 V. The main limitation is that every de
vice connected to the ·e parts must be
able to work at the reduced voltage.

Squash Static Loads
Perhaps the most common type of power
sink in modern logic circuits is what en
330
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gi nee rs call a s1a1ic load-a path between
power and ground that has a low or mod
erate resisiance. (As the first equation
shows, the power that is lost to a static
load is proportional to this resistance.)
The most common kinds of static loads
are pull-up and pull-down resistors and
resistor ladders. All kinds have power
saving alternatives.
Pull-up and pull-down re · istors can be
replaced by active clements (i .c., transis
tors), which consume power only when a
signal line is changing state. Resistor
ladders, which arc used to generate volt
ages. can be made of resistors with very
large values or replaced entirely by active
circuits. An active vollage source is a
much more power-efficient way of ob
taining a specified voltage than a resistor
ladder alone.
If the resistors in a re istor ladder are
large, then a load placed midway up the
ladder will lower the voltage at the tap by
partially shoning out the lower half. On
the other hand, if the ladder resistors are
small, the ladder itself will draw too
much current. A better solut ion is to use
ah igh-rcsistance voltage ladder as the in
put to a low-power operationa l ampli
fier. The "op amp" will source only the
current necessary to keep its output at the
required voltage, and the ladder-whose
total resistance can be on the order of

As the second equation shows, the power
consumed by clock signals-a large part
of a computer's power budget-is pro
portional to their frequency. Therefore,
if it's possible to reduce a computer's
clock speed-or, better, stop the clock
altogether-without having an impact on
performance, it's well worth doing.
Virtually all CPUs can run at frequen
cies several times slower than their rated
speed, but stopping the clock is more
trouble on some than on others. If the
CPU is of a dynamic design, it relics on
the clock to refresh the contents of its
internal registers. Stopping the clock
means that you must save the processor's
stale and restore it when the clock comes
back on. By contrast, when the clock
starts again, a static CPU simply picks
up where it left off when the clock was
stopped.
Many support chips, as well as inte
grated CPUs such as AM D's 286LX and
Intel's 386SL, contain the logic required
to slow or stop the clock (sec "Portable
Chips ," December 1990 BYTE) . The
trick. as you'II see later. is deciding
when this can be done without user in
convenience.

Beef Up the Battery
Semiconductor vendors seem 10 double
chip capacities every year and a half,
while battery technology seems to be
~volving at a snai l's pace. The HP 95LX
palmtop's components are dwarfed by
the batteries that power them. In genera l,
batteries are the largest (and heaviest)
components of portable computers-es
pecially palmtops. The desire to keep
battery weight and cost down i · the ulti
mate motivation for all t.he power-saving
techniques discussed here.
Although the situation isn 'r likely to
change much in the near future, a few
developments show promise. Makers of
nickel-cadmium batteries report that
they're making cells more resistant to the
memory effect, which shortens battery
life when a cell isn't fully discharged be
fore it's recharged .

UNDER THE HOOD

Also, increasing numbers of portable
computer vendors are using nickel meial
hydridc rechargeable bauerics. which
don't suffer from memory effects and
have a higher power capacity per unit
weight than nickel-<.:admium batteries .
Other developments on the horizon in
clude batteries with plastic electrodes
and new electrolytes. However, nickel 
cadmium batteries are still cheap and
plentiful. which will keep them popular
for a long time. (For more on battery
technology, see "Power to the Porta
bles," May 1990 BYTE.)

How do different machine · handle the
display power consumption problem? A
peck inside the case of the Portfolio re
veals that it uses a standard Hitachi chip
with internal pull-ups and an external
character ROM to drive its l 0-row by 4-0
column LCD . This may be one reason
why it goes through batteries faster than
the HP 95LX and the Poqet despite hav
ing the smallest display.
The HP 95LX uses custom chips and a
resistor ladder with a high total resis

tance to save power when driving its 16
row by 40-column display; it also lowers
its scan rate from 70 Hz to 50 Hz when
running from the battery.
But of all the portables on the market
today , the Poqet goes the furthest to re
duce display power consumption. Using
a balanced analog drive circuit with ac
tive voltage generation and no static loads
(claimed to be 10 times more efficient
than other schemes), it boasts a full 25
row by 80-column display and still runs

Dim the Display
Display quality is usually cited as the
number-one criterion for laptop sales:
Consumers simply won't buy a computer
with a display they can't read comfort
ably. Yet, as the figure shows , the display
is usually the single most power-hungry
component of a portable computer.
The ideal low-power display would be
an electrochemical analog of the displays
used at airports and sporting arenas: A
small pulse of current hides or exposes a
dot, which latches into place and requires
no more power uncil it changes state
again. Unfortunately, while flat -panel
displays that exhibit this behavior-often
called static displays- have been proto
typed. they're still too slow and too diffi
cult to manufacture to be used in current
laptops . Instead. virtually all battery
powered computers use dynamic dis
plays-such as LCDs- that require con
stant refreshing to maintain an image.
Portable makers can choose from two
types of passive LCDs . An ordinary
twisted 11e111a1ic display has a lower ca
pacitance per cell, meaning less power at
a given refresh voltage and frequency .
However, a supertwist nematic display
has a higher capacitance and a longer
persistence , which means that it can be
refreshed less often . On balance, su
pertwist displays use more power-but
people want them. The Portfolio, the HP
95LX, and the Poqet all use supertwist
displays to achieve high contrast ratios.
The size of the display has a dramatic
effect on power consumption . Given a
constant scan rate (general ly no slower
than 50 Hz to avoid flicker), the frequen
cies of the clocks that drive the display
must go up in proportion to the number of
lines. What's more , the time available to
charge the capacitance in each individual
pixel is now smaller, so the voltage must
also go up by a factor proportional to the
square root of the frequency . Thus , as in
dicated by the second equation. display
power increases as the square of the num
ber of display lines .

e
mu ator an
ns
the DEMO. You can load up to 64K or
code and use 64K of XDATA space. You
can program an "extemal environment"
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The 24MHz real-time emulator has been
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for weeks on a pair of AA cells .
None of the palmtops have backlit dis
plays, but most notebook s are-by popu
lar demand-lit by fluorescent tubes or
electroluminescent panels. Backlighting
requires relatively large amounts of pow
er from high-voltage supplies and is the
main reason that typical battery life in
the current crop of notebooks al lows only
3 to 4 hours of useful work. It's possible
to conserve , of course, by turning off the
light after a period of inactivity. It's also

Smart-UPS
600

possible to power down the entire display
and display controller, copying the con
troller registers and the contents of the
screen to main RAM .

Refrain from Refreshing
Few palmtop or notebook computers can
get away without having at least 256 kilo
bytes-and preferably 512 KB or more
of RAM. But what 1ype do you choose?
DRAM-the densest type-is also the
cheapest. but it draws the most power.

Static RAM , by contrast, draws the least
power but is the mosr expensive and the
le.ast dense. Pseudosraric RAM chips lie
in between . Because they consist of
DRAM with invisible on-chip refresh,
they ' re denser and less expensive than
SRAM chips . The designers of the HP
95LX found pseudostatics to be the best
choice; the required amount of SRAM
would have taken up twice the room and
would not have fit comfortably on the
main board.
Pseudostatics are 100 expensive, how
ever, when the required amount of sys
tem memory gets large. And notebook
designers, whose machines are expected
to run Windows 3.0 and other merriory
hogging programs , must satisfy custom·
er demand for megabytes of standard
DRAM that 's upgradable with commod
ity parts. For this reason, the designers
of chips such as the 286LX and the
386SL-as well as chip-set vendors-im
plement three techniques: slow refre.sh.
staggered refresh, and column-address
strobe before row-address strobe (CAS
before-RAS) refresh.
Slow refresit consists of performing
DRAM refresh cycles less frequently
when the processor is "asleep" than
when ir's running at full speed . Engi
neers have discovered by experimenta
tion that some brands of ordinary DRAM
chips ca.n retain data far longer than the
rated time before they must be refreshed;
more conservative people can specify
DRAM chips that have been designed
and resred for slow refresh capabiliries.
Staggered refresh means the memory
chips are refreshed one at a time rather
than all together, keeping instantaneous
power consumprion low .
CAS-before-RAS refresh, a seldom
used mode found in many DRAM chips,
lets internal counters on the DRAM
chips provide the addresses of rows to be
refreshed. This saves the power that the
system would expend if it had to turn on
buffers and supply lhe row addresses
itself.

Reduce the ROM
ROM is another area where sysrem de
signers can save signific.ant amounts of
power. The Apple II, for example, had a
weak power supply and very little power
for peripheral cards. Therefore, Steve
Wozniak experimented with the notion of
placing a transistor switch on the power
pin of each peripheral EPROM; the tran
sisroronly powered up the memory while
ii was being addressed. Although this ap
proach was technically a violation of the
EPROM chip specification, it worked
wonderfully and saved tens ofmilliamps

Graphical User Interface CLEARING HOUSE
Specia/i: i11g i11 produ crsfor Mi cr()soji Wi11dm1 •s and OS/2 graphical c111•irrw111en rs

Edit

Search

Order!
-
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TYPICAL IDLE TIMES FOR DOS·BASED COMPUTING

There's no shortage ofidle cycles, but the trick is to exploir rllem safely.
(Statistics courtesy ofDigital Research)
Appllcatlon
COMMAND.COM
Spreadsheet

Word processor

Waiting for input
Executing DIR, TYPE . or CD command
Waiting for input
Editing or moving between cells
Waiting for inJJut
Typing, printing, or cutting and pasting

per board.
Modern microcomputers can use simi
lar tactics. In fact, they can go one step
further. If they shadow the EPROM in
RAM, they can turn the EPROM off
completely after its contents have been
copied. There arc two more advantages
to this approach: First, 8-bit rather than
16-bit EPROM can be used with no speed
penalty; second, the BIOS can be stored
in compressed form and decompressed
as it is shadowed, making it possible to
use a smaller, less costly chip. This last
point is especially important in systems
with flash EPROM, which still carries a
premium price.

Chopping Chips
When it comes to power management ,
the general rule is, the fewer chips. the
better. Some of the most power-hungry
parts of chips are the buffers on output
pins, which (as mentioned earlier) often
run at higher voltages than the internal
logic. What's more, each buffer must be
prepared to drive the signal through the
(sometimes considerable) capacitances
of traces , wires, and the inputs of other
chips. Clocking more chips also means a
more extensive distribution network with
more losses, as per the second equation.
Microprocessor vendors are helping to
fight this problem of too many chips with
highly integrated solutions. The 286LX
is an AT on a chip; the 386SL and its
companion 82360SL make nearly a com
plete PC. Chips & Technologies, Head
land Technology/Cirrus Logic , VLSI
Logic, and dozens of other vendors make
motherboard chip sets that reduce power
consumption and board complexity.
Nearly all add special hardware assists
for power management.
The 386SL is notable in several re
spects. Besides integrating all the stan
dard AT peripheral chips , it introduces a
new interrupt called the System Manage
ment Interrupt. The SMT, which can be
triggered by many events of interest to
power management software. has a pri
ority even higher than that of a non
334
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Action
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99.4

55.9

88.1
67 .5
91 .3
89.3

maskable interrupt (NMI).
When an SMI occurs, it throws the
processor into an otherwise inacc~ssible
addre.ss space and a mode similar to the
386SX 's real mode . Once in this mode,
the processor can manipulate the special
timers, counters, and flags that help the
386SL monitor system power consump
tion . Intel claims that a key advantage of
having a special mode is that a system ' s
power management software will work
regardless of what operating system is
running. However, this is perhaps opti
mistic: Idle detection in different operat
ing systems is best done on an individual
basis and should use special knowledge
of operating-system conventions.
One laudable 386SL feature is that it
contains the controller and tag RAM for
a cache (implemented by the external
SRAM). This clears the way for another
power-saving feature: If the cache de
tects a hit, the chip can avoid tbe over
head of genernting a memory bus cycle.
Likewise, if there's a miss, there's no
ne.ed to take the cache' s SRAM out of its
low-power standby mode.
Finally , if all these integrated won
ders still leave out circuitry you need (or
want) to add, you may not have to pay
a big power penalty. Many parts (like
AMD's Zero Power programmable array
logic) now have low-power standby
modes, making it easy to implement the
glue you need in a few chips.

Power-Hungry Peripherals
Many peripheral devices other than a
computer's screen present power-saving
opportunities. Serial ports, for instanye,
soak up a great deal of energy when they
are turned on. RS-232 outputs typically
maintain a voltage of ± 12 V across a
9000-ohm termination resistor. Some
machines skimp on the voltage, running
the port at 0 to 5 V instead, but this in
vites compatibility problems. What's
more, the universal asynchronous re
ceiver/transmitter (UART) chip usually
needs its own clock for baud-rate genera
tion . None of these power sinks is a

major problem in a laptop, but palmtop
computers like the HP 95LX and the
Portfolio burn batteries quickly if the
serial port is left on.
Why can't a computer just shut down a
serial port automatically? Unf<?rtunate
Jy, on some architectures- notably that
of PC clones-it's tough to tell when a
port is in use. The BIOS, which has ·noto
riously poor support for serial communi
cations, has no calls that tell the machine
to open or close a port; an application
simply starts using it at will.
Without the important clues provided
by such calls, it computer can only guess
at the truth. And if it guesses wrong
perhaps because it hasn't seen any char
acters at the serial interfac.e for a while
you may find that your mouse doesn't
work when you reach for it after several
minutes of typing. In fact, the now-ubiq
uitous serial port-powered mouse poses
a dilemma: Shutting off the port disables
or resets the mouse, but leaving it on lets
the rodent siphon precious power from its
host.
There are no 100 percent solutions to
the problem of seria I port power manage
ment. However, power management
software can watch for key signals- such
as Carrier Detect and Data Terminal
Ready-which suggest that the port is
in use. If a mouse driver is installed ,
the software can detect it and make a call
to reinitialize the mouse after shuuing
down the port. Special hardware in se.v
eral chip sets can detect accesses to the
UART's 110 ports. In the HP 95LX, the
serial port is normally off while the
built-in applications run. But it turns on
at the DOS prompt or when DOS pro
grams are running-unless you shut it off
manually.
Internal modems often power down
during idle periods, waiting for a ring or
a bus cycle from the host CPU. Some
models draw power from the telephone
line; others use energy from an incoming
ring signal to wake up from an idle state.
The keyboard controllers in most PC
compatibles are small computers them
selves, which means that they-like their
bigger siblings-can invoke their own
power-down sequence when they're idle.
Intel's 80C5 JSL has this type of software
masked into its internal ROM. The HP
95LX uses a custom controller Lhat does
not scan the keyboard continuously; in
stead , it awakens when a key is pushed
and then checks to see which key it was.
Floppy disk drives in virtually all sys
tems can remain powered down much
of the time, and Intel has just introduced
a low-power version of its 82077 flop
py djsk drive controller chip. Hard disk
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drive access is also a rare event in many
applications, so the drive and controller
can be shut off during idle periods. Por
table disk drives are shrinking- from
3 ~ inches to 2 inches and Jess-and
since the moment of inertia of a disk "in
creases as the fourth power of the radius,
this means that it takes less energy to
spin it. As the drive is turned off, it may
be possible to harness the momentum of
the spinning platter by using the motor as
a generator and cha.r ging a capacitor-al
though I've never seen this technique
used in a commercial drive. Another
power saver is 10 use the right hard disk
drive inierface. While SCSI is the best
interface for many applica1ions, it re
quires power-consuming terminators on
each end; IDE is better when power is at
a premium.
Many systems ca n power down a par
allel port when it's not in use. However ,
this can be risky ; some devices- such as
" dongles"-borrow power from the par
allel port and require it to be on to work .
Math coprocessors can be another prob
lem area. Most math chips aren't static
and can't be powered down while the
CPU is running; about the best the sys
tem can do in these cases is to slow down
the clock.
A few other areas can yield small , but
significant, power savings . Eliminating
a fan is easy to do if the rest of the system
isn't diss ipating much power- although
as Macintosh and Apple II owners have
learned, it isn't always wise to skimp on
ventilation . LED indicators, which can
consume as much as 15 mA each , can be
removed . Finally , many systems offer an
option to turn off the system 's speaker
a significant power saver on palmtops
like the Portfolio .

Indicating Idleness
One of the greatest technical challenges
in the field of power management is de
termining when a system is really idle.
While embedded system software and
the built-in applications on the Poqet , the
HP 95LX , and the Portfolio can be de
signed to tell a system exactly when it is
idle, programs that were meant to run on
standard desktop machines don 'tdo this.
Thus , portable makers have had to de
velop algorithms that "guess" what a
program is doing and determine whether
it's OK to slow down or stop the CPU .
These guesses must be accurate ; if they
are not , batt.e ry life or performance will
be hurt. The table shows idle times for
typical DOS-based activities .
Digital Research ' s BatteryMax (incor
porated in DR DOS) , Phoenix Technol
ogies' Miser BIOS technolog y , and the

algorithms hidden within the Poqet com
puter' s ROM chips are examples. All
watch the curre nt program 10 see when
it accesses the keyboard . If a program
rapidl y poll s the keyboard-or, better,
makes a BIOS call that does not return
control until a key is pressed-it 's prob
ably waiting for user input ; the CPU can
be slowed down or stopped until you type
something .
DOS ' s i dle interrupt (INT 28 hexa
decimal) means that DOS is waiting for a
keyboard character inside its get l ine
function . And if a program asks DOS for
the time of day again and again , it ' al o
a reliable indicator that the program is
waiting for a certain amount of time to
elapse before continuing. Most power
management systems consider entering
power-saving modes after a certa in num
ber of calls have been made to these
function s.
Alas , repeated calls to the idle func
1ion doesn't always mean that a machine
should be slowed down or stopped . A
spreadsheet. for instance, will check the
keyboard regularly during long recalcu
la1ion s to see if you wan! to interrupt it.
Most communications progra ms will al
ternate between checking the keyboard
and watching a flag in RAM that indi
cates that an interrupt serv ice routine ha.s
buffered an incoming character. And a
TSR progra m that polled the cloc k could
fool a system in10 thinking that no useful
work was going on .
Thus, the power management soft
ware must be clever . In the case of the
spread heel, it could note that i dl e ca lls
during reca lculation come less frequent
ly than whe n you type information into a
cell . In a communications progra m, it
might note that the serial port was active
and set to a high baud rate, requiring fast
service. It could also track the loading
and unloading of TSRs, distinguishing
their calls from calls made by the main
program. Screen, disk, and communica
lions port accesses are useful negative in
dicators of idleness and can be used to rev
up the CPU to full speed when the pro
gram is doing real work.
Power management software works
best when it gets a boost from special
hardwa re. Some TSRs and applications
can foil power management schemes by
performing direct hardware accesses and
capturing interrupis-for in lance , if a
keyboard enhancer takes over the BIOS
keyboard services. Othe rs, such as back
ground file transfer programs, need the
system alive to do their jobs. And if a
program conta ins its own direct mou se
support (rather than using a standard
mouse driver). a system may power down

the mouse port by mistake.
All these problems can be avoided via
hardware that can trap direct accesses to
peripherals and note when interrupt vec
tors are altered . The 386SL and 82360
build these functions right in- with tim
ers that can keep track of how long it has
been since a peripheral was accessed .
Third-party chip sets provide similar ca
pabilities, and fu1ure BIOSes- as well as
operating-system software such as DR
DOS and the ROM version of MS-DOS
5.0-are expected to take advantage of
them , too.
All these approaches are ultimately
workarounds, however. Multitasking op
erating systems , such as OS/2 and Com
modore 's AmigaDOS , know for certain
when a task is idling; in fact, the Amiga ' s
EXEC (its multitasking kernel) already
halts the 680x0 when no task is able to
run . OS/2 , which truly isolates applica
tions from the physical hardware , knows
exactly which applications are active and
which peripherals those applications
need . And when Unix is implemented on
a sys1em with memory protection, it of
fers similar capabilities. As the world
moves slowly but inexorably to more
powerful operating systems , PC power
management will become more of a sci
ence and less of a black art .
Ultimately , the development of power
saving technology will help everyone.
Chips that consume less power and there
fore run cooler are likely to be more reli
able than those that burn your fingers
when you touch them . Battery-powered
devices that were formerly " dumb" will
be able to include built-in intelligence.
Satellites and space probes-which are
limited by the amount of power they can
generate via solar panels-will be able to
convey and process more information .
Palmtop computers that are as powerfu I
as today ' s supercharged desktop systems
may soon run on a single watch battery.
In short, power management will change
the world by making computers available
virtually anywhere, anytime- with no
need to plug them into a wall socket. •
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Two TEXT EDITORS
n my nearly 20 years of using and
programming computers, I've spent
a great deal of time looking at text
editors. Starting with a line editor
on a PDP-8. through a dark period
of keypunch machines . then into the
dimly lit world of mainframe time-shar
ing-option edit, and finally into the
brightness of PC-based texc editors, I've
searched foran editorthat felt "right " to
me. l'm still looking for the perfect text
editor, but in my search I've found a
shareware product that comes as close as
any commercial effort.
It has the strange name of Boxer, and
the author is David Hamel. It has many
of the same features a the commercial
product Brief, which is known by many
programmers as the Cadillac of text edi
tors. Boxer does multiple files in multi
ple windows; you can begin an edit ses
sion with B *. DOC, create a few
windows , and edit multiple files on the
same screen (the Boxer executable file is
named B.EXE).

I

It's Good in the Ring
Boxer has an undo feature you'll like if
you've ever typed something that you've
instantly regretted . Boxer's menu mode
is especially useful for commands you
don ' c use very often. It makes good use

Choose from a
heavyweight shareware
program or a free
compact contender
of a mouse, if you have one, and it has
both word processor and printer control
commands. You can tell Boxer to show
you an ASCII chart, a calendar, context
sensitive help. or. if you want. 50 lines of
text instead of25 on a VGA monitor.
You can do search-and-replace opera
tions across multiple files. You can even
tell Boxer to search a II edit files for oc
currences of a word or phrase . It puts the
results in a file named BOXER.FND so
you can sec them. The search function
uses wild cards and regular expressions.
Like Brief, Boxer supports "book 
marks" (it calls them " anchors"). If
you 've already trained your fingers to
use the commands and keystrokes of a
different text editor, you can use Boxer's
reconfigure utility to give Boxer the
same look and feel as the editor that you
now use .
Boxer is a full-featured text editor that
I think you 'll be comfortable with during
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long edit sessions. I don't have space here
to mention all its features, so you'll have
to see for yourself what it does . Try it
out; that's sharcwarc's big advantage
over commercial software. If you like
Boxer, remember to send the author the
requested $35 registration fee. You'll get
a quick-reference card and free telephone
technical support. For a $50 registration
fee. the author also sends out a printed,
bound manual. Source code, unfortu
nate.ly. is not available.
One drawback to Boxer (and, for that
matter, to Brief) is that you can't easily
cart it around on a disk . But there arc sev
eral programs that you can. One of them
is a small , fast , free (public domain) tool
from David Nye, who by day is a physi
cian in Wisconsin . Called simply E, this
editor is one that you can take with you
when you need to edit files on computers
other than your own. You may even want
to make it your everyday , regular text
edjtor.
While not as full-featured as Boxer, E
has many editing functions: block move/
delete, search and replace, word wrap,
edit two files at once, and others. David
Nye includes the source code to the pro
gram. Depending on whether you prefer
a Cadillac or a Porsche, one of these text
editors should suit your style. •
Smith

Rather Switch Than Fight?

Fancy Patches

ou're working along merrily inside a word processor on a
Mac running System 7 .0 with several applications in the
background. You finish with the text, and it's time to switch to
something else . Want something other than a menu selection to
handle the task switch?
Applicon 2.0 lets you do so. After you drag Applicon to the
Startup folder and reboot, it creates small windows, or tiles , that
represent loaded applications. Clicking on, say , a graphics appli
cation tile swaps you to that application. These tiles display the
application's icon and the first nine characters of its name , mak·
ing the current tasks easy to recognize. Have a document hogging
the entire screen? Applicon lets you define a screen "hot spot"
that brings it to the foreground when you put the mouse there.
Applicon is easy to use, reliable, and free. It was written by Rick
Holzgrafe.

arry Wall is the developer of some of the best freely available
Unix software. Many people even think his contributions are
part of the standard Unix distribution ; the patch utility is one.
The problem is this: Sometimes programmers don 't write
complete and flawless programs on the first try . If they are ship
ping source code, it is easy to ship just the differences between
the earlier version and the current version. They can easily create
a change list using the Unix diff utility and then send the list as
an E-mail message to the owners of full source code.
With patch, you can apply the changes (via an E-mai l message
with embedded diff output) to your sources simply and effi
ciently. Not only that , but you can more easily see what changes
are being made when that is all you receive. I use patch with
authors ' corrections. First I review the diff file to see what they
want to change. If all is OK , I patch it to the original.

Y

L

Editor's note: Software Comer programs are available in a variety offormats. See "Program Listings" on page 5 for details. We
solicit your contrib11tionsfor this colunur. If you 've wrillen a program or utility that you think others might find useful , let us know.
We 'II pay $50 for any program we use. Write to: Software Comer, BYTE, One Phoe11ix Mill lane , Peterborough, NH 03458.
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NETWORKING
WITH SYSTEM 7. 0

A

ny new version of the Mac OS
fills MacFolk with anticipatory
dread. AppleTalk network ad
ministrators have particular
reason to worry because com
patibility problems multiply their head
aches by the number of users on the net
work. Ifyou'reconcerncd that upgrading
to System 7 .0 will break the reliable net
work that you've worked so hard to con
struct, you can rest easy.
I've worked with System 7.0 on an
AppleTalk network for several months . I
did hit some snags, but System 7 .O's new
capabilities are worth the effort. These
include peer-to-peer file sharing , Ether
net and Token Ring drivers, Intcrappli
cation Communication (IAC), and Apple
events messaging. Herc's a quick run
down on these features and those issues
you should know about to avoid prob
lems. (For an overview of System 7 .0,
see "Seven'saSuccess," June BYTE.)

Ready Access
System 7.0 provides peer-to-peer-based
file sharing, as docs Sitka's Tops net
work software. File transfers occur di
rectly between computers; you no longer
need a file server as an intermediary.
You can ea.sily share a Mac's folders.
hard disk drives, CD-ROMs, or a combi
nation of all three .
Doing this doesn't requjre a knowl
edge of rocket science: You simply click
on the objects you want to share and
select Sharing from the Finder's File
menu. File sharing has little impact on
your Mac's perfonnance unless someone
copies files to or from a shared object,
and degradation occurs only for the dura
tion of1he.1ransfer.
A trio of Control Panels (cdevs) let you
start or stop file sharing, arrange access
rights to your Mac and shared objects,
and monitor user access. The Sharing
Setup cdev switches file sharing on or
off. It also sets a network name and pass
word for your Mac, and it determines if
lllUSTilATION RICHAAO OSAKA 0 11Mll

other users can use the IAC function to
link applications (more on this lacer).
The Users & Groups cdev lets you ar
range access privileges for your Mac and
its share.cl objects. Finally, a File Shar
ing Monitor cdev display · the shared ob
jects and a list of users who are currently
accessing your Mac. You pick a name
from this list and disconnect the selected
user if the situation warrants it.
With file sharing active, your Mac re
sembles an AppleShare file server. Co
workers use the Chooser desk accessory
to connect to your Mac, and shared ob
jects appear as volumes in the Items
window.
Providing shared file services this way
was a smart design decision . From the
network administrator's perspective,
setting up file sharing is similar to ci
ting up an AppleSharc server, only eas
ier. AppleShare users know righ1 away
how to access the shared objects. The
bigge.st win, however, is that this design
lets Macs running System 6.0.x access
the shared information as well. File shar
ing shows Apple's thorough auention to
implementation details that mak.es the
software reliable and useful. For exam
ple , you can't eject a shared CD-ROM
until you turn off file sharing.
File sharing improves lhc Mac's abil
ity to exchange or distribute files, but you
won't want to scrap your dedicated file
servers. A dedicated server is a more re
liable information container for critical
data. You wouldn't want to be writing
billing information to a shared folder on
a software development machine, would
you? You'll also want to use dedicated
servers to tightly control or restrict ac
cess to information .
As a ne1work administrator, you can
choose noc to install System 7 .O's file
sharing option. Users lhen must pass in
fonnation through the file ·ervers , a·
they did using System 6.0.x. Applica
tions can still exchange data directly
because certain forms of IAC operate by

THOMPSON

establishing independent client/server
network sessions with your Mac. How
ever, you can even disable this form of
communication through the Sharing Set
up edev.
If you must use file sharing while han
dling sensitive information, consider
carefully how you're going to prevent
unauthorized access to the information.
One wrong setting in the Users & Groups
cdev makes a company 's future plans or
personnel files available to everyone.
If you use Apple's CD-ROM drive.
you'll have to upgrade the driver to ver
sion 3. 1 so ii can operate with System

What you should
know before upgrading
your AppleTalk LAN
to System 7 .o
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Build your own i486 AT multiprocessor
under UNIX. Introducing the APD Bipro:
as easy as plugging a second chip 1
Up tu 1.9 times fa.stcr tiL1n single i·IS6 AT (rundJrd benchm3 rk5).Tod11's mO;ll reliable
biprocessor archi1ccrurr (2 x i486 33 Mhz) running ATT Ui'ilX SVR·l.O. Simple structure:
l OOl~ AT wrnpltiblc. The CPU booro indudt>S 2 x i~S6 sockets and ur 10 64 ~Ill. sh:ued
memory. Al.so SIJrt wilh one pmces.snr (no cxtr.i cos1compared JgJinst sundml i·IS6
AT mothcrlxm~) for bier upgr.1ding (ju)t plug lhe 5<.'{ond chip). AT St:lnd.1rd izc. 7
slolS (ISA bus), JOOS& 1esicd, profrnio n~ I re liJbilit)' sys1crns . lmmediJle dcli1ery.

Baslc platforms:..................... .From 1.749 S
Complete system :................... From 1112 S
ParallelO.S.: APDX' biprocessor \•ersion (dtri\'e<l & full romp:uihle UNIX
SVR.fO): Y1J. US S
Payme111 b11• Visa I American Express
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A MESSAGE To
OUR SUBSCRIBERS

F

ROM TIME 1D TIME WE MAKE THE BYTE SUBSCRIBER

list available co orher companies who wish to send our subscribers
material about thei r products. We rnke great care co screen these com
panies, choosing only those who are reputable, and w hose products,
services, or information \Ve fed would be of interest to you. Direct mail
is an efficient medium for presenting rhe laresr personal computer goods
and services to our subscribers.
Many BYTE subscribers appreciate rhis controlled use of our mailing
list, a nd look forward to finding information of interest to them in the
mail. Used are our subscribers' names and addresses on ly (no ocher
information we may have is ever given ).
While 'Ne believe the distribution of this information is of benefit to
our subscribers, we firmly respect the wishes of any subscriber who
does not wa nt to receive such promotional literature. Shou ld you wish
to restrict the use of your name, simply send your request to the following
address.

IJ\JTE MAGAZINE

ATTN: SUBSC RIB ER SERVICE

P.O. Box 555
HIGHTSTOWN ,
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The Ethernet Route
If your livelihood depends on moving
massive files about, you have probably
stepped up from LocalTalk to Etherne t.
Or your Mac network might be talking
to a bevy of Unix workstations hanging
off an Et hernet backbone. In either case ,
System 7 .0 helps because it comes with
an Ethernet driver.
ITEMS

DISCUSSED

Carbon Copy Mac 2.0 . , , ....... $99

Cl Castello, 63. 28001. M:1drid. Sp3Ul.
Or fax lo Pdcr Howuth. fax n°.: }i·· l· 5i5 8816.
I 1~. AT, Ut.lX. VGA ~..,,Um..rk> ,.r<1>tlt

7 .0. Also, for now , you can't run System
7.0 on a n AppleSharc 2 .0 file server.
Thus, System 6.0. x client/server appli
cations (e.g., E-mail or g roup schedul ·
ers) that run in the foreground on an Ap
pleShare server will work , but they won ' t
support System 7 .0- spccific features.
Apple will correct this difficulty with the
release of AppleShare 3.0 sometime later
thi s year.

NJ 08520

Microcom. Inc.
55 Federal Rd .
Danbury , CT06810
(203) 798-3800
fax : (203) 798-3917
Circle 1146 on Inquiry Card.

Designer ... . ............... ....... $895
Ray Dream, Inc .
1804 North Shoreline Blvd .
Mountain View, CA 94043
(415) 960-0765
fax : (415) 960- 1198
Circle 1147 on Inquiry Card.

MacCon+ IlE ....... .... ..... .. .$379
Asante Technologies, Inc.
404 Tasman Dr.
Sunnyvale. CA 94089
(408) 752-8388
fax : (408) 734-4864
Circle 11 48 on Inquiry Carel.

System 7.0
Personal Upgrade Kit.. ... . ... . $99
Group Upgrade Kit ....... .....$349
Apple Computer, Inc.
20525 Mariani Ave.
Cupertino, CA 95014
(408) 996-10 10
Circle 1149 on Inquiry Carel .

Timbuk tu 4.0 ........ ... ...... .. .$195
Farallon Computing, Inc.
2000 Powell St. , Suite 600
Emeryvi lle , CA 94608
(4 15) 596-9100
fax : (415) 596-9020
Circle 1150 on Inquiry Card.
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I've used System 7 .0 on my Mac Ilci to
communicate with BYTE's Unix systems
over LocaJTalk, using a Cayman Sys
tems' GatorBox as a bridge, or directly,
using Apple's EtherTalk NB board. But
I've heard reports of compatibility prob~
lems with some Ethernet boards. Some
of the trouble stems from System 7 .O's
use of the AppleTalk Phase 2 communi
cation protocol, which expands the maxi
mum number of nodes from 254 to 16
million. In these instances, the current
fallback position is to use EtherTalk
Phase l drivers until board vendors can
upgrade their software.
One exception in this area is As.anre
Technologies· Ethernet boards. I used its
MacCon + HE board, swapping it for Lhe
Apple EtherTalk NB board in the IIci,
and it worked fine with Apple's Ethernet
device driver. Asante hac; licensed Ap
ple's Ethernet driver and claims that its
boards arc register-compatible with
Ethernet hardware from Apple. By using
Apple's own driver , the MacCon+IIE
continues to function, even after a major
revision like System 7.0. 01her vendors
will sort out problems such as these over
time , but for now, check with the board

SEKISUI
MULTI·PROTOCOLANAL\'ZER

LE-3000

vendor about possible driver or firmware
upgrades before switching your Ethernet
network to System 7 .0.
Another casualty is MacTCP I .0. l.
Like AppleShare, it didn 't work with
System 7.0 as we went 10 press. Apple
ays that a free MacTCP upgrade should
be ouc by the time you read !his.

Talk to Me
!AC lets applications exchange live data
by forwarding document updates or by
exchanging commands and data with
other active applications. While IAC is
not a networking feature per se. ic is de
signed to link applications run ning on
different AppleTalk nodes .
The simples! form of !AC is the Pub
lish/Subscribe mechanism, where one
system publishes all or part of a docu
ment and relays changes to users who
'"subscribe" to that data. The conduit
that these changes pass through is an edi
tion file that the publisher's apprication
creates. Subscribers complc.tc the con
nection by using the Standard File dialog
box that appea rs when they select Sub
scribe from the Edit menu. System 7 .O's
file-sharing capability helps make this

RS-232C

MULTI-PROTOCOL AllAl.fZIR

Monitors high-speed
communication of 72Kbps.
A high-end analyzer capable
of program simulation

~LINE EYE

I

MuttHunction analyzer that supports
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weighing l.4kg with advanced functions of
high-cla ss machines nablcd through th
adoption of cusrom components (ASIC).
COMPACT lO<llC ANAL yz~
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• Simoltruioollll '50lm.pl1"g
o f 1S "11.nnool• 01 a rmo

• Statistical analysis
• Idle time mea:iurement
• Automatic configuration
•Data mctend wilh 128KB/256KB
S-RAM cards
• Protocol translation display capability
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• Timer/colJnler capability
• OH-line analysis
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• 192 Kbyle buffer mam ory
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Publish/Subscribe feature possible.
I've experimcn\cd with Publish/Sub
scribe using beta versions of Claris's
MacWrite Pro word processor and Re
solve spreadsheet. I changed cells con
taining benchmark resu lts in Resolve on
the Mac llci; several minutes later, these
numbers changed in a MacWrite Pro
document on a Mac Portable running
Sysccm 7.0. The Publish/Subscribe fea
ture lets you keep all network users up to
date on a variety of information .
More interesting is System 7 .O's abil
ity to let applications converse using spe
cial messages called Apple events. A
Mac statistics application might send
data to a chaning application and request
a specific type of plot. The charting ap
plication would then send the finished
plot back to the caller. Both applications
can reside on the same computer or on
different computers on the same network.
The most dramatic example of this
that I've seen is Ray Dream's Designer,
a solid-modeling-cum-ray-tracing appli
cation. If you are using Designer on a
Mac LC , you can send a wircframe file
to another Mac-perhaps a Ilfx-run
ning Designer. The Jlfx performs the
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computationally expensive ray-tracing
operation and ships the finished image
back to your LC. It's easy to imagine
hanging several llfxs or 68040-based
Macs on a network to act as process serv
ers. These would handle heavy-duty jobs
(e.g., large compiles, image processing,
or spreadsheet compu1ations).

Taking the Plunge
Once you've decided to upgrade, you (or
your network administrator) won 't have
to carry a stack of floppy disks from ma
chine to machine. The Group Upgrade
Kit contains a CD-ROM with a network
savvy installation application . First, you
upgrade your Mac to System 7.0 (don't
forget 10 upgrade the CD-ROM driver).
Next , you mount the CD-ROM, tum on
file sharing, and set the CD-ROM as
shared. You then waJk to each Mac and
use the Chooser to sign onto your Mac
and select the CD-ROM. Finally, you
double-click on the installation applica
tion, pick the software to install, and let
Syst.e m 7.0 do the rest . Installation times
vary according to the network type and
CPU . A Mac SE installation took 13
minutes on BYTE's LocalTalk network;

I t's easy to hang
several M acs
on a network as
process servers.

an installation on a llfx was completed in
8 minutes . Your mileage may vary.
If you have to support a mix of Macs
running both System 7.0 and System
6.0.x , you ' ll have to upgrade the latter to
AppleTalk Phase II to communicate
properly with System 7 .0. You also must
place a LaserWriter 7 .0 driver on those
Macs that are running System 6.0.x. The
driver is compatible with both operating
systems. eliminating what I call the "du
eling drivers" syndrome. This occurs
when users running different versions of

the printer driver generate alternating
print jobs. Each user must sit through a
laser-printer restart to load the proper
driver before the job can start.
As a network administrator, you're
bound to field questions about new fea
tures or problems. Fortunately, you can
stay at your Mac and offer help. Micro
com's Carbon Copy Mac 2.0 and Faral
lon's Timbuktu 4.0 remote-control pro
grams are System 7 .0 compatible. Both
let you view and control a networked
Mac's screen. You can observe users'
problems or guide them through new fea
tures. Both also function between Sys
tem 7.0 and System 6.0.x Macs . Every
network administrator should own one of
these packages, if only to maximize ef
forts and minimize headaches . •
Tom Thompson is a BYTE senior techni
cal editor al large. He has a B.S.E.E.
from Memphis State University and man
ages BYTE's AppleTalk network. He ca11
be reached 011 BIX as "rom_thompson. "
Your questio~ and comments are wel
come . Write ro : Editor. BYTE. One
Phoenix Mill Lane, Peterborough, NH

03458.
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THE UNIX /bin
DAV ID
FIEDLER

GETTYING UP TO SPEED
n the old days of dial-up computing,
there were teletypewriters. They
worked at 110 bps. And all was
right with the universe.
Then someone invented terminals
that worked faster: 300 bps. Why , some
people said you could hurt your eyes try
ing to read text at such a blistering speed .
The next thing you knew. someone came
up with a device that was just barely
legal, an acoustic coupler. You· d hook up
a terminal to one and dial a number , and
a computer would whistle at you. When
you put the phone's handset into th is cou
pler, you could type at 300 bps, as if you
were in the same room with the com
puter. Amazing.
Of course, the computer end needed a
fancy device calle-0 a modem, which you
rented from the phone company at $200
per month or so. The coupler was legal
only because it didn 't have any elect rical
connection to the phone system. Every
one knew that if you hooked up a gadget
directly to the phone system , you could
be arrested for interfering with the phone
company.

I

Things Have Changed a Bit
We've gotten a few more options since
then: 300 bps paused briefly at 600 bps
(anyone else remember the PMMI S-100
modem board?), and it went all the way
to 1200 bps for quite a while. Then came
2400 bps for most of the world . Here's a
trivia question for extra credit: What's
the weirdest speed still available on Unix
systems? (You 'II find the answer at the
end of the column.)
A company called Telebit came out
with a proprietary system called Packet
ized Ensemble Protocol, which aJlowed
bidirectional, error-corrected dial-up
operation at a maximum effective rate of
around 18.000 bps. Proprietary systems
generally don't work well in the global
realm of telecommunications, but Tele bit
did two things right in its marketing
plan. First, it embedded the Unix UUCP
ll WSlRATl()N
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"g" protocol into the modem's firm
ware, so that the modem itself could ef
fectively run UUCP without adding to
the computer's CPU overhead. Second,
the company offered its TrailBlazer
modems to any registered site on Usenet
for half price.
When you're shipping tens of mega
bytes of data per month, anything that
will cut down your phone bill by a factor
of 5 to I0 is worth caking a look at. Once
some larger sites got TrailBlazer mo
dems to exchange data with each other,
everyone whose computer talked to
theirs wanted one, and the effect snow
balled . While certainly not Ethernet
speed at just over I kilobyte per second ,
Tele bit's modems deliver enough reliable
performance to make them a de facto
standard at Unix si tes. A new model , the
T2500, supports V .32 9600-bps trans
fers as well as the lower speeds.

A Unix Daemon
Marx Brothers fan s will recall Chico in
A Day at the Races calling, "Getty ice
cream!" I have had 10 scream at the Unix
getty daemon ever since I got my Telebit
modem because of the interaction be
tween the intelligent modem , the gosh
darn getty (for "get tty," where "tty" is
short for teletypewriter) , and the silly
serial port.
In the old days , ports were hard-wired
to one speed. so to change data transfer
rates , you had lo open up the computer
and move a j umper. We dreamed of soft
ware-programmable serial chips. Now
that they're here, there are problem s.
The getty daemon attempts to con
nect with a terminal , sets the data trans
fer rate and other line parameters , and
invokes the login command if every
.thing goes well.
Theoretically , getty expects one of
two types of operation. The first. and
simplest, is a fixed data transfer rate,
such as when you plug in a hard-wired
terminal at 9600 bps . You se1 up the

I etc / inittab file to say something like
this :
SE1b:2J:respawn: / etc / getty
ttylb rn
and that 's all. This continuous ly re
spawns (restarts) the get ty daemon on
you r I dev / ttylb port, assuming an ini
tial line speed of rn, which can be looked
up in the file / ete / gettydefs. On my
system, mcorresponds to 9600 (and, yes,
you can put "9600" imo the 1n1 ttab file
instead of m, bu1 you need an entry in
gettydefs to match) . If the line begin
ning with min gettydefs also ends with

Unix telecommunlcatlons
have come a long way since

the days of teletypewriters
• • • or have they?
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an m, getty will always keep the line at
9600bps.

Changing the Rate
This relates to getty's rudimentary line
speed changing abiliLy. When a break
"character" (actually, holding the line
low for 200 milliseconds) is received
while getty is reading the input porl,
getty assumes that the person on the
other end is signaling that Lhc line speed
is incorrect. In that case, getty will look
at the end of the corresponding input line
to see what data transfer rate to try next.
This is confusing, so I'll give an exam
ple. The ini ttab line reads as follows :
SElc:2J:respa~n: / etc / getty

tty l c 2
That leads getty to the entry in getty
de f s beginning with the number 2,
which looks something like this:
2 # B1200 HUPCL OPOST ECHOE II

B1200SANEIXANY# \ r \ nl ogin : #J
This sets the line speed on port / dev
/ ttylc to 1200 bps (on most machines).

If a break is received , getty examines
Lhe J at the end of thi entry, which looks
almost the same except that it sets the
line co 2400 bps. AL Lhe end of that encry
is one that tries 300 bps, which then
brings us back to 1200. Thus, by contin
ually sendi ng breaks, you cycle getty
(and the port) from 2400 to 1200 to 300
and back to 2400 bps.
Problems
The whole operation of cycling through
data transfer rates is necessary because
multispecd modems are capable of an
swering at any of these speeds. The prob
lem ari es because Telebit modems are
very configurable, wi1h over 100 regis
ters that can be set . The modem itself can
detect the incoming data transfer rate.
However, it looks for the character a
rather than a break . So it is possible that
getty and Telebit can conflict wi1h each
other while each one searches for the
correct darn transfer rate.
Fortunately, there is a Telebit option
10 lock the interface at any desired speed
(19 ,200 bps is generally used) . In this
way, ge tty can also be set to that speed,
and data will flow between the moderns

at any speed the modems find palatable .
Unfortunately, the problem doesn '1 stop
there, because calls coming in at low
speeds will sometimes find themselves
talking to the modem al 2400 bps and to
the computer at another data transfer rate
altogether. Judging by some of the traffic
on Usenet, it'snotonlyBYTEcolumnists
who have this problem.
Another problem with the classic ver
sion of getty is I.hat it must be shut down
for you 10 be able to dial out on the port.
One widely distributed solution for this
problem is uugetty, a serial-port moni
tor designed for working with modems .
The uuge tty replacement works with
the UUCP programs 10 shut off 1he get
ty-type port monitoring for incoming
signals when there is an outgoing call . It
also creates a lock to prevent more than
one UUCP activity at the same time.
Unfortunately, uugetty's problems of
configuration and the data transfer rate
switching are t~e same as with getty. A
typical uugetty entry in the ini ttab
looks like this:
SEld: 2J : re spawn: I usr / l ib /
uucp / uugetty -t 60 ttylC TB19200

HERE'S YOUR
AFP·TO·NFS GATEWAY!
Announcing Helios ' EtherShanf 2.0 our
enhanced Mac:/Unix file server that 's fully
System 7.0 compatible. ii·. the one remem
ber, that lets you do system administration
from any Macintosh on your network.
Now anyone running any of the standard
flavors ofDECUl trix,Sony EWSOS,AlX
RS-6000 or Sun OS can take ad van rage or
these newly added feature ·:
.- AFP-to-NFS Gateway
,... Easy Macinto ·h y tem administration
.- rmegrated Unix mail and tenninal services
.- Enhanced file and printing accounting systems
.- Printer load balancing, including unlimited
pooling queues

.. .Allfor aho111 $100 per session!
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What used to be ext rn-cost option~ arc now
standard in EtherShare 2.0. These include
File. Print. Mail. and Apple-Talk' Pha ·e ll.
And now we·re including Helios Terminal
with YTIOO and YT320 emulation along
wi1h our Unix tenninal ·ervice ·program.
Two 11e11· op1io11sare alsoaw1ilahle:
AppleTalk Tunnel and a Developers' Too/J.:it
with sample .1·011rce code .
We've prepared a full e-mail package
of infom1mion about EtherShare 2.0 for you.
Just dial up uurCompuServe , number
74730, !004 and we'l I get it to you.
Contact our mional Sales Manager, Paul Lucero
at 998 West Lynn Way, Suite4. Cupenino. CA 95014.
Phone 408-25~ -2503; AppleLink: Helios. USA: or
send him e-mail on Imernet: lucero@apple.com.
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Notice that I have used a -t option to
time-out the line after 60 seconds (in this
example) of inactivity ; this prevents un
successful log-ins from holding onto the
modem. I also used a special gettydefs
entry for my Telebi1 modem fixed at
19 ,200 (between the modem and the
port):
TB1920D# 819200 HUPCL OPOST

ONLCR TABJ BRKINT IGNPAR IXON
IXANY ISTRIP ECHOECHOE ECHOK
!CANON ISIG CS8 CREAD II 819200
HUPCL OPOST ONLCR TABJ BRKINT
IGNPAR IXON IXANY !STRIP ECHO

mean laser printer), what did people do
for fancy t roff outpuc? It seems that
someone came up with a way, involving
solenoids. code translation cables. and
other kludges , to hook up an IBM Selec
tric typewriter to a computer. Based on
the maximum speed the Selectric could
run without turning it. in sides inco a
molten mass of pol metal , the interface
was rated at 134.5 bps. Check your
/ etc / gettydefs file for evidenceofthis
archaic non sense. •

David Fiedler has been a co11su/1a11t and
writer 0 11 Unix topics for over a decade
and has started several Unix publica
tions. His company, lnfoPro Systems,
produces C()rporate image and marketing
videos for high-tech firms . You can reach
him on BIX as '1iedler. "
Your questions and comments are wel
come. Write ro: Editor, BYTE, One
Phoeni:c Mill l<me, Peterborough , NH
03458.

ECHOE ECHOK ICANON !SIG CS8
CREAD #\ r \ nTelebit login:
#TB19200

Many modern versions of getty have
the bidirectional and locking facilities of
uuge tty built in. But neither one has
kept up with progre ss at the hardware
level.
As usual where corporace America
fails, individual initiative may provide
the answer. I' m about to test the "getty
kit" released to Usenet by Paul Sutcliffe
Jr. (devon!paul) a while back. (You can
also get it from BIX or Demolink.) It not
only can decect data transfer rate changes
by reading a carriage return (a bit more
intuitive than the break), but also can
automatically read the data transfer rate
from Telebit stalus messages. h has de
bugging and logging . It can even be pro
grammed with an expect-send sequence,
as you've come 10 know and love in
UUCP.
So why isn 't the "getty kit" installed
already? Well , for one thing , this is one
time thac I want to read all the documen
tation first (getty is a rather important
program, and I'd hate 10 mess something
up). And second, what would I have to
write about if everything worked per
fectly all the time?
Epilogue
The days of getty are numbered . Unix
Syslem V release 4.0 has replaced getty
and uugetty with the single program
ttymon and gettydefs with ttydefs.
SVR4 has an entire multilayered pore
management system . Without SVR4 ' s
system adminislration menu, you need an
advanced degree to configure all this
stuff. Bue progress isn't entirely fault
ridden; the new port managemenl system
is more configurable, produces an amaz
ing variety of reports, and might even
work .
Trivia answer: Well before modern
day letter-quality output devices like the
daisy-wheel printer (whoops , sorry, I

1

SPEED
I TEST
YOUR
PC!

PC WON T BOOT? THEN JUST
KICKSTART IT!

Acurately mus·
u•e CPU, m<Jlh,
ana ~l oco speeds
to mdkc Jn lnlormcd {Jurchasing cf~cis/011. determine lhe
best PC lor the job or maybe just win '.Ome bets in the
o1fice on whose PC is 1~.V/yfas1er! Includes me Landma rk
AT Cl. OS RAM SeluP program to update you r Syt;lem
conhguration 011·tlte·fty. CALL FOR CURRENT PRICING.

HARD CORE PC TESTING!

Don't 1epl.lce your motherboa1d, don't rail service. use
Klr;kStal1 2-. Wilen s.erious hardware problems occur.
nothing gets you up and running as fast. KickStart 2 meas·
ures power within 2.5% on all four voltages. shows
Po•~·et·Dn Self.Test (POST) failure cooes. and le<1turts on·
board ROM·bilsecJ d•ilgnostics allowing you lo determine
Jnt! remedy mo proolem Quickly, eJsily. Jnrl Inexpensively/
Bu1ll-fo serial and ~araflc l 1/0 allmvs /or tes1;,111 viii modem.
or simpty logging results to a remote terminal. primer or
laplop. You can conhgu re your own rest routines and store
mem rn KickSlarT ~·s battery backed·up CMOS RAM saving
valuable se1up 1irne. Includes serial and paiaUel loopback
pluos and land ma r~ JumpStorT ~ AT ROM BIDS for testing
PCs 1ha1 don'1Issue POST codes. KickSr.an 2 resrsyour
system regardless of O/S (even UNIX).

Landmark Senlce Dlaonosllcs ' is Ideal for profess ionals
1equ11foo tne most e;h<lustwe dtaQnostfC test c.apabliihes_
E.lcn module 1s CPU StJ«lt1c.1ncludmg PC, XT. AT, 31!6/
4B6, and PS/2. Since 1981 milJor manufacturers hke
Wano. Xe rox. Pnme. Sony, DEC. NEC. and NCR have re·
lied on Service Diagnostics lo lackle their tough est operal·
ing probterns.

lnlended lor p1ofessional seivlu and repAi r m.hnlcians.
Service 01a~nost ics is also eJsy to use tor the novice.
Clear. concise on·line ne1p and 1n1u1uve menus make Md·
ino system problems a breeze. Tests all CPUs. math chips.·
all memoiy. floppy, li.ed and non·standard dtsk drwes.
s1andarCf/non·s1anoa1d pnnters, system ~oard. Y1deo.
communication cons and all eyboards. U11l1t1cs Include
low·lewl 1eto1ma1. log bad sectors. edd ti.ad sector rat.le;
1110 partition editor alloYIS you to se1 up mun1 ple partitions:
back· up program transfers hard dis image on unlormal
ted t1oppres and allows lor res/orealte1 reformat
Ideal for UNIXand othe r operatinQ syslems. lhe self·
boo/i11uvmion doesn ·1requi re DOS. The manual offe rs
1roubleshoo1ing tips to the component level. Also available
1n a com plete Kil including: an CPU specific sottwa re, dual
size floppy allgnmenr sofTl'la re, and PC/
XT & AT ROMPOSTs. fiol copy protect·
ed . CALL FOR CURRENT PRICING .
•S11Vle1 Ol1gnor/lcs: Tiie Kit ls 11

On·board switches. LEOs. and dlgllal dlsptays allow com·
plete control over leshng lo systems t,Jckmg 111 deo or disk
(Ideal tor motllertioord or system burn· In).
K1tkSl4rt 2 is the ullimile SECURITY CARO too' With both

supeMsor and user !l!llels ol password protection, you can
prevent unauthorized use of your PC and accidental run·
nine ol deslruc!ive lests. CALL FOR CURRENT PRICING.

As k about our other diagnostic products ;
•PC Probe · Diagnostics . Utilities & more
•PC Probe Jr. ·No fancy package , save SSS
• KickStarl 1 • l ow cost de bugg er
• Align It · Th e 5 rninu!e flopp y solu tion

111,hnltians dream . with all th1 foals
n1~11iury ID '"uratrly analyze

all

phases ol computer operallons... If Is
wsll worth Its p1rlarmanc1 potent/a/.•
Bill o ·Brien. PC M.JQiJline

CALL (800) 683·6696
Fax(813)443-6603• Voice(813)443· 1331
CA.WA.NV. HI, OR.AK use (800) 275·9933
Dea ler lnQuiriesWelcome

· ·· ~•r,
~·~..· ! t:- . .,
...- ,,:
• "'r1
• .,..n""
1r·•
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JMP®for your Apple Macintosh®combines
classical sraci stics with today's most dynamic
graphics ... to g ive you a way to discover more,
interact more, and understand more about your
hard-earned data.

Version 2 Now Available.
New tools in JMP include quality control charts.
nonlinear regression, multiple compari sons.
multivari ate analysis of variance with repeated
measures, random effects and power calcula
lions. All easy to use ...and to understand!
Yours from SAS Institute Inc ., the most
respected name in data analysis software.

Free Demo Disk. Just Call Today.
For details about JMP, including a free
demo disk, give our JMP Sales Team a call
at 919-677-8000. Or write us at:
SAS In stitute Inc.
Attent ion: JMP Sales
SAS Campus Drive
Cary, NC 27513
Phone 919-677-8000
Fax 9 19-677-8166
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CLASS CONFLICT
indows 3.0 is hot, and so is
object-oriented programming
in C + +. What could be hot
ter than the combination of
developing Windows applica
tions in C + +? Use C + + to organize
and encapsulate the complexity of Win
dows. Get access to the power of Win
dows without the pain . It sounds great in
theory. but in practice ...
The problem is chat Windows is really
complicated. Its application program
ming interface (API) includes more than
500 functions and defines more than 200
messages that a window may need to re
spond to . Thus, it's not easy co just casu 
ally whip up a hierarchy ofC ++ classes
to simplify Windows development. Still,
several software cool developers are mar
keting or are about to market a library of
C + + classes for developing Windows
applications.
At this time, none of the C + + class
libraries l have seen for Windows devel
opment are fully satisfactory. This isn 't
surprising. The market for such products
is only now emerging.
Part of the problem lies in the fun
damental mismatch between C + + and
Windows : Their programming models
arc incompatible. The natural C + + im
plementation of Windows functionality
is, in fact. effectively impossible.

W

The Message Dilemma
Let me explain that dire pronouncement.
Every window in Windows belongs co a
class. The behavior of members of 1he
class is dcfi ned by the window procedure
associated with the class . Simplifying it
slightly, when Windows is running, it
sends me.ssages to a window by calling
that window's class procedure. passing it
four parameters.
The basic task ofa window's class pro
cedure in C is to identify the message it
has been sent, to process the message,
and to return control to its caller. Strictly
speaking, all window class procedures

must be able 10 process all possible Win
dows messages . As a practical matter, a
window class will provide customized
processing for a limited subset of all pos
sible messages and will pass the remain
ing messages to a predefined Windows
function , DefWndProc, which provides
default processing for whatever message
it receives.
The natural approach when creating a
c++ class to encap ' ulate this behavior
is co define a function (method) corre
sponding to each message 1.hat the class
must understand . Thu s. a class derived
from that clas would redefine on ly the
functions corresponding co the messages
destined to get special processing.
Unfortunately , this approach is ruled

Windows and C + +

should be a natural match.
Why aren't they?

out immediately by the fact chat there are
65,536 possible 16-bit message values,
and there would have co be 65 ,536 dis
tinct functions in the base class. If the
definition of each function required as
few as SO characters, the class definition
alone would require 32 megabytes. It
would exceed the capability of any C+ +
compiler I am aware of and would, in any
case, cake unconscionably long to com
pile. Thus, the natural implementation is
impossible as a practical matter.
Having ruled out this solution, one
possibility is to simply reproduce the un
derlying Window approach by deriving
C + + classes that can, when necessary,
override an ancestral DispatchMessage
function . This is the approach taken by
Genesis Development's Tier C+ + class
library. As Genesis puts it, "You receive
unaltered MS_Windows messages in the
same way you would see them in a C win
dows application.·· It is clean , but ic es
sentially leaves the programmer back at
the underlying Windows level. The pro
grammer ha to know which mes ·ages to
process and which not co process. and
muse become familiar with the specific
meanings of the parameters associated
wit.h the messages to be processed.
I don't find such an approach unconge
nial , but I've spent six years developing
Windows applications in C, and I have a
firm grasp of whut messages are flying
back and forth and an understanding of
what they signify . Still , I ask myself, if
all that's been done is to barely disguise
Windows window class procedures, has
anything significant been accomplished?

A Compromise Solution
An alternative approach , which is more
or less the one taken by both JmageSoft's
CommonView and CNS's C++/Views.
is to compromise betwee n the..<;e two ex
tremes . This middle ground involves de
fining special functions associated with
the messages most commonly requiring
window-specific processing and giving
SEPTEMBER 1991 • BYTE
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the programmer an escape hatch to get at
Lhe underlying messages. That way, you
can provide customized methods for
those messages that do not have their own
specific methods in the base class.
Implementations of this approach per
form some preprocessing (e.g., of mes
sage parameters) before calling the func
tion associaced with the message, and
they may also do some cleaning up after
che function returns . The net result is
that they hide some of Windows' com
plexity and make the message function
more abstract and easier to understand.
An advantage of this approach is that it
hides details of the underlying message
traffic and can present a higher level of
abstraction to the programmer, making
the system easier to learn. Also, if the
abstractions are well chosen, Windows,
OS/2 Presentation Manager, Motif,
Open Look, Macintosh, and other GUis
can be made to look alike. Thus, theoret
ically. you could port a C + + program
wriuen for one GUI to another one by
swapping in a new implementation of the
C + + class library and recompiling.
In practice, it's not so easy. Windows
predefines over 200 system messages.
The rest of the possible message values
are reserved either for additional system
messages or for programmer-definable
messages. Of the system messages, some
30 or 40 merit special treatment in indi
vidual functions. That leaves over 100
messages that would have to be hand.led
by a programmer-coded dispatcher at the
underlying Windows message level.
As long as the programmer sticks to
the predigested messages, application de
velopment is simplified. When the pre
defined functions do not meet the devel
oper's needs, however, there is a double
problem. First, the developer must learn
enough about the Windows API to sec if
the underlying message traffic contains
information that can meet the needs.
Second, the developer must learn how 10
drop down to the message level and write
the appropriate code.
Unfortunately, in the implementations
of both Common View and C++/Views,
this is nowhere near as straightforward
as it sounds . Neither one makes it easy to
access the underlying messages. This is
intentional. Both programs try to provide
an abstract interface at the C + + level
that can serve for multiple GUI environ
mems. Code that accesses the GUI-spe
cific message flow will lose portability.
In effect, both C ++I Views and Com
monView set up formidable obstacles to
prevent developers from gaining easy ac
cess to the full range of Windows' capa
bilities. As a theoretician. I understand
346
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their motivation. As a practical devel
oper, I resent it mightily. Ifl am imple
menting a Windows application, I want
all of Window ' power available. If I de
cide to produce code that is not portable
to other GUls , I don't want to have to
fight with my tools in order to do so.
It seems clear in view of the foregoing
that about the best that can be expected
from a set of C + + classes for Windows
in this connection is an implementation
that provides explicit support for pro
cessing the most common messages and
requires detailed knowledge of Windows
to process the remaining messages. That
still leaves a problem: How does the pro
grammer get at the remaining messages?
Ordinarily, in a C ++ class definition
there is no great difference between a
member function that overrides an inher
ited function and a member function that
has no earlier ancestors. Thus. in a C + +
class library for Windows, there should
be no significant difference between the
definition of a function that overrides an
inherited message-handling function and
a function for handling a message that
isn't handled by an ancestor class .
I want to be able to write something
like the following because it is the most
natural from the standpoint of C + + pro
gramming:
class clMyWindow : public clWindow

{

/I

Override ancestral processing

I I of message WM _ XXXX

WORD WM_xxxx_Me thod() ;
I/ Handle message WM_ABCD not
/ / handled by ancestors
WORD WM_abcd_ ethod() ;
} ;
But this is impossible as it stands, be
cause there is nothing to link WM_abcd
_Method with the Windows message
WM _ABCD, and it has already been shown
that predefining functions for all mes
sage values is impracticable.
The next best thing would be to devise
(magically, because I don't know how
else to do it) a preprocessor macro or a
modification to C + + that would allow
something like the following:
class elMyWindow : public elWindow
{
I/ Handle message W~LABCD of
I/ category WINDOWS_ MESSAGE
HANDLE_ MESSAGE( WINDOWS_ MESSAGE,
WM_ABCD , W?Labcd_Method() ) ;

}
The advantage of a magical incanta
tion like the above is that it gathers all the

information together in one place rather
than requiring it to be scattered among
routines that are not obviously related to
one another.
It is clear enough what the code ulti
mately generated by this magic has to do.
For each message category (e.g ., \.IIN
DOWS_ MESSAGE in the above}, .set up a
static lookup table containing message/
function correspondences. When a mes
sage of category WINDOWS_MESSAGE ar
rives at the C + + object, search for the
message value in the lookup table and ex
ecute the corresponding (possibly vir
tual) function. If the message value is not
in the lookup table, pass it up to the im
mediate ancestor of the class and repeat
the process.
This programming construct could be
used in two more situations in almost
every Windows application: processing
menu selections and processing data-en
try field numbers in dialog box windows.
In fact, a construct like this is even more
valuable in these two contexts because
there is no such thing as "the most com
monly processed menu item numbers" or
"the most commonly processed data-en
try field numbers." Thus, there is no way
to predefine functions corresponding to
menu selections or data-entry fields as it
is possible to predefine functions corre
sponding to Windows messages.
As a matter of fact, C+ +/Views uses
an approximation of this technique for
menu processing, and both C++/Views
and CommonView use it for data-entry
field processing. These class libraries do
not, however, magically create the mes
sage/function lookup table statically at
compile time, as I have suggested. Both
of them require the programmer to build
the required table indirectly at execution
time. so coding is required in addition to
simply defining the appropriate mes
sage-processing functions. I find the
process rather awkward .
This difficulty is not the only one that
stands in the way of developing a C++
class library suitable for developing Win
dows applications, but it's deeply perva
sive. I suspect that all Windows C + +
class libraries will remain vaguely (or
not so vaguely) unsatisfactory until a
concise solution appears. •
Louis J. Cmrona Jr. Is presidem of Xian
Corp., which provides software roofs and
consulting services for Windows and
OS/2 Presema1io11 Manager. Yau can
reach him on BIX as "lcutrona."
Your questions and comments are wel
come. Write to: Editor, BYTE, One
Phoenix Mill Lane, Peterborough, NH
03458.

MACINATIONS
DON CRABB

MAC REALITIES

V

irtual reality is real. Although
1ha1 sounds like an oxymoron,
it's the case if you have a Mac
lhal has Virtus WalkThrough.
What is virtual reality? I can
best describe it by showing how this pro
gram handles it. In WalkThrough 's case,
the whole point is to view the design
ideas of another person without resorting
to a physical model. It lets you climb
over, get inside, and look underneath any
object. building, vehicle, appliance, or
whatever that can be modeled in three di
mensions on a computer screen. It's best
used by architects. engineers, and de
signers who are conceptualizing a new
building and want to walk through the
plan before committing to the construc
tion of an expensive physical model.
But can't you do that with any CAD
program? No, you can't. CAD software
excels al the precise design of actual ob
jects in two- and three-dimensional
space. Want a wall that 's 1I 1h feet long?
No problem. With Claris CAD or Auto
CAD, you can do that easily. Want to
walk through a 3-D model thal you just
created and look around for further de
sign ideas? No way.
Although other programs let you take
a fixed-path walk-through of a design,
they don't let you specify the exact path
· you wan! to take while modifying it on
the fly . That gives WalkThrough a rea l
advantage in this game of virtual reali
ties. Point and click is all you need 10 do
10 walk through a model.
WalkThrough functions as a kind of
CAD appetizer, if you will. The time to
use it is in the thinking/planning/doo
dling/conceptualizing stage of the design
process-not when you're cranking out
building dimensions for a civil engineer
to check for load and bearing stresses.
As such, WalkThrough is not a replace
ment for a 3-D CAD program . Instead , il
makes the CAD application more effi
cient by helping you get a clear design in
mind before committing it to a CAD
ILLUSTAATlON ~0 OSAKA C 1991

model. To help in that proces , Walk
Through can export any of its files in the
DXF format common to 3-D solids mod
eling. If you need other formats, you can
use a graphics format translator (Claris
sells one).
WalkThrough's own files are amaz
ingly small. The sample file you see dis
played in the screen shot is only 14 kilo
bytes in size {of which only slightly more
than 7000 bytes are actually in use) .
Compare that to an 8-bit PIC animation
file (e.g., one created by MacroMind Di
rector) that animates the same sequence,
where you'd be using over JOO mega
bytes , maybe as high as 200 MB. Walk
Through performs its apparent file siz.e
reduction magic by not actually storing
an animation-the file contains only the
information WalkThrough needs to draw
images that let you walk through your
design .
This means that WalkThrough designs
aren't photo-realistic. You can easily see
jaggies and similar display artifacts, but
that 's not the point of the product . The
point is speed and performance. To walk
through a drawing takes seconds, not the
minutes (or hours!) it might take to walk
through a 24-bit photo-realistic PICT
file. Still, WalkThrough supports 24-bit
color, if you need it. ll can al o handle
translucent surfaces (e.g., windows or
water) .
The program suppom Design View
(2-D) and Walk View (3-D) mode . . In
the Design View mode, you get good pla
nar and 2-D solids tools for creating your
designs . Wa lk View lets you control the
3-D color display and walk-through of
your design .
Although this view modality might
seem to gel in the way of designing. it
doesn't, since you can switch between
both views dynamically. If you have a
large monitor (a must for design work,
anyway), you'll have plenty of room to
display the Tool palette, Design View,
and Walk View.

Since users of WalkThrough will most
likely be those who have already estab
lished some rapport with a 2-D or 3-D
CAD program, Yirtus wisely chose to
use tool and usage metaphors from such
CAD programs. The Tool palette makes
il easy to create layers in your design and
to manipulate those layers. Even fiddling
with the planar primitives and geometric
solids is about as easy as it gets. Al
though I'm no design pro , I was able to
get the hang of WalkThrough just by
fooling around with the sample models. I
resorted 10 the excellent manual on only

Virtual reality,
tracking files,
and making your setup

compatible
with System 7.0
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Vi rt us Walk Through lets you vis11a/ize a11 object before designi11g it i11 detail.
a few niggling points.
WalkThrough is a unique bit of soft
ware that uses the Mac's mature GUI to
great advantage. I hope that Virtus takes
advantage of System 7.0 features in its
next release. Imagine how cool it would
be to have your WalkThrough document
hot-linked to your 3-D solids modeler
and to your word processor, so that you
could fine-tune a design and then prepare
a report for the client.

Software of the Month: PipeLine
If you 've been using System 7.0 since
May 13 , you're probably just now getting
around to using Publish/Subscribe , the
Interapplication Communication hot
link feature. The reason, of course, is
that software publishers are just now get
ting their System 7 .0 - savvy applications
to market.
If you're using Publish/Subscribe, you
could very well be asking yourself, how
ca n I keep all my published and sub
scribed files straight? Good question ,
since the System lacks any special fe a
ture to give you a road map . This is espe
cially important since you can have pub
li shed files subscribed to by multiple
other file s, while other subscribed files
can be subscribers themselves. This can
result in a glorious daisy chain that will
bring your Mac not to ecstasy , but to a
screeching halt (I know , I've tried it).
Enter PipeLine , Claris ' s answer to
this file-tracking nightmare. PipeLine
creates charts that look an awful lot like
348
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the simplest network charts that Mac
Project II can draw (the beauty of shared
code modules!) , each showing all your
linked documents with all their various
and sundry interdependencies. Come to
think of it , that's not at all unlike what a
network project management chart does.
But only Pipeline does it automatically
for all your published and subscribed
files.
PipeLine, which will be available
from Claris sometime early next year,
shows each document 's location , its size ,
and its type. Also, it lets you launch any
part of any document simply by double
clicking on the proper icon in the Pipe
line window. PipeLine then runs the
necessary applications for updating the
entire composite document and leaves
the creating applications launched on
your screen so you can edit whatever
pa rts you need to. Very slick, indeed.
I want PipeLine now , and so will you
if you start using the Publish/Subscribe
feature heavily.

Tip of the Month
If you ' re like me, you've modified your
Mac to within an inch of its life . Add-on
accelerator boards , fast 24-bit graphics
boards, add-on SCSI speedup boards,
and more of this ilk , plus lots of INITs
and cdevs to make the add-on ha rdware
really cook and give us the Mac exactly
how we want it. Sadly , if you ' ve run
Apple 's Compatibility Checker Hyper
Card stack from the System 7. 0 Group or

Personal Upgrade Kits, you got a rude
surprise: Many INITs and cdevs don't
work yet under System 7 .0-and some
may never work .
Happily, there are some workarounds
for some of these " problem " extensions.
Many of the extensions that misbehave
under System 7.0 are just fine from a 32
bit-clcan standpoint (usually the biggest
drawback to System 7.0 compatibility) .
What trips them up is System 7.0 's new
System Folder organization , with its new
subfolders for Control Panels , Exten
sions, Apple Menu Items, and the like .
Many cdevs , for example, won' t work if
they are placed into the Control Panels
subfolder. The same is true for many IN
ITs when they are placed in the Exten
sions subfolder. These happen automati
cally when you drag the things into the
System Folder. The solution is to place
these offending files at the "root level "
of the System Folder, where they work
fine.
Then it's time to use another feature
of System 7 .0 software, aliasing . Create
aliases for the INITs and cdevs in your
Control Panels and Extensions subfold
ers . This little trick often saves the day
by Jetting the extension find what it needs
to find, while not upsetting System 7.0's
predilection for putting stuff where it
thinks it has to go . •

Don Crabb is rhe director oflaboratories
and a senior lecturer for the computer
science department at the University of
Chicago. He is also a contributing editor
for BYTE. He ca11 be contacted 011 BJX as
"decrabb. "
Your questions and comments are wel

come . Write to : Editor , BYTE, One
Phoenix Mill Lane , Peterborough , NH
03458.

· ITEMS DISCUSSED
System 7.0
Personal Upgrade Kit.. ........ $99
Group Upgrade Kit .. .. . ..... . $349
Apple Computer, Inc .
20525 Mariani Ave .
Cupertino, CA 950 14
(408) 996-1010
Circle 1151 on Inquiry Cord .

Virtus WalkThrough 1.03 .... $895
Virtus Corp.
117 Edinburgh S , Suite 204
Cary, NC 27511
(919) 467-9700
fax : (919) 460-4530
Circle 1152 on Inquiry Ca rd.
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DAT'sDAT

ous magnetic cord readers will co1111ect
to the keyboard as you describe. Nor

ecently, I installed two Tccmar
R
Data Vault digital tape drives to back
up my company's LAN file servers.
Since the type of tape required was not
specified, I bought audio-grade digital
audiotape cassettes. I've now heard there
are data-grade DAT cassc.ttcs that are
more reliable when used for backups. So
far, we haven't had any problems, but
are we inviting disaster?
Bob Martinez

New York, NY
To get the best advice, I wem straig/1110 Tecmar 's tecli
nical-support staff They said tlwr with continued use uf
an audio-grade casselle, yo11 could e11cou111er read and
wrire errors. They have rested and recommend thefol/ow
i11g data-grade DAT cassettes: the Tecmar 811788, Max
ell HS-4160, JVC R-120, TDK R-120, Derron R-120DT.
Sony DT-120, and Axia DA-120.-S. W.

Viruses or Viri?
learn about computer viruses. Any informa
tion you can give me would be greatly appreciated .
I need
Janessa Overton
10

Blue Ridge, GA
We reviewed several antivirus software packages in "ij,
for Safer Dma "in the August BYTE.
For a good technical overview ofhow a virus func
tions and how to prevent infectio11s, I recomme11d Com
puter Viruses: A High Tech Disease by RalfBurger
(Abacus Sof/\vare, 1988. ISBN 1-55755-043-3).
Another source ofinformation is the Na1ional Com
puter Security Associarion (4401-A Com1ecticw Ave. NW.
Suite 309, Washington, DC 20008, (202) 364.-8252; fax
(202) 36'1-J320; BBS (202) 364-1304 or -1305). Members
ofthe association receive a bi1110111hly newsletter and ac
cess to the BBS. They can also purchase books that de
scribe computer viruses, security procedures. a11d cop
ing with data disasters.-S. W.

Keycodes and Security
am looking for a specific device that connect.s a sta n
Itranslate
dard IBM AT keyboard and the keyboard port. musl
certain keycodes into nothing (i.e., ignore
It

them) , a different code, or a sequence of codes. A desir
able extra would be the ability to scan security badges.
The device must respond to four classes of badges , pro
ducing different editing ac1ions at each level.
I need the abilily to reprogram the unit (I have
EPROM programming equipment). I remember reading
about such a device in BYTE, but I can't track it down.
Peter Hillary

D11bli11, Ireland
I was11 'table to find such a gadget anywhere. Howe1·er.
J think there '.r cm easy way to solve your problem. Numer

mally, these are used for reading the
111ag11etic stripes 011 the back ofcredit
cards (as in poi11t-of.mle terminals).
You could easily use one ofthese for your
security badge scanner. Simply luwc
your security badges magnetically
srriped, or. even better. ltave your
users rake a pcrso11a/ credit card and use
that for security access. People aren 't
likely to leave a personal credit card ly
ing ura1111d. Your system software can read rhe back of
the card, look it up in a database, and derermine rhe
user's access level.
Card-seamier manufacturers often advertise in Tile
Buyer's Mart (located in the back ofeach BYTE) under
"Bar Cmle." You can also contact Vertex Industries (23
Carol St., P.O. Box 996, Clifton , NJ 07014, (201) 777
3500; fax (201) 472-0814) or American Magnetics (740
Watson Ccmcr Rd.. Carson, CA 90745, (213) 775-8651;
fax (213) 834-0685).
The code translation is pretty easy to do in software.
Keyboard interrupts are fielded by illlerrupt 9 hexadeci
mal in 011 AT. If you install your ow11 de11ice driver, yo11
can trap the keystrokes, come up with replacemems, and
funnel them back imo the keystroke buffer. Another
mnhod is rhe keyboard imercept (imerrupt l 5Jr .function
4Fli). Each time you press a key . the BIOS calls this rou
tine to handle keyboard remapping. By default ir does
11othi11g, hw you c011have it do anything you like.
- H . E.

A PC Doing a Mac's Job
am a systems engi neer for a large data communica
Idrawings
tion company. I spend much of my time doing systems
of large networks and systems overviews. For
several years. I've used a company-owned Mac SEJ30
with a Hewlett-Packard LaserJet llP prin1er.
I recently purchased a 386SX-20 computer, fully
loaded , to do my design work on. But I have been unable
to find a drawing package for the IBM environment that
will put out anywhere near the quality of product, or be
as easy to use. as MacDraw on the Mac. I have tried
several packages , including XYT Draw, GEM Draw , and
Applause. I have also tried several CAD programs, but
all those eemed to be more than I need. Any information
would be appreciated .
Dona Id J . Durden

Yorba Li11da , CA
MacDra\\I is one of1/wse 1111iq11e packages-incredibly
simple, yet 1:ery powerful. You 're right; there's 11otlri11g
else quite like it.
011e .Hep 11p in object-drawi11g software is the class
normally used for generari11g Post Script images. 011 tlie
Mac , that wo11ltl i11cl11de Adobe Illustrator and Aldus
Free Hand. Yow PC (with Windows 3.0) wilt let yo11 ru11
ll/11straror a11d Core/Draw. Ofrile two, I prefer J/111s1ra 
tor 's 1wrki11g style. /Jut the PC versio11 ofl/l11strator is
hopelessly behind tire times. You may find Core/Draw to
yo11r liki11g. Many people do.
contim•ed
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Circle 26 on Inquiry Card.

SOURCE
CODE

BIOS

The AT BiosKit gives you a complete Bio with
source code in C you can modify for your own appli
cations! TheBiosKitincludes a Bios on diskette ready
for programming Eproms, and includes the utilities
you need to Rom the sources Code. The Bios also has
a Rom Monitor/Debug and Setup. At last you have
control over the core ofyour ystem. Over 380 pages,
with diskette, $199. The XT BiosKit is only $99. The
Intel Wildcard Supplement for the XT Bio Kit i
$49. Software rool : You need MSC and MASM 5.1
for modifying the Bios. ·

fl KE~

1m;1udc a free copy of the pockct
sizcd XT-AT Handbook by Choisscr and
Foster with each BiosKit if you mention this ad when
you ortlcr. Of course. this $9.95 v;1lm: is also available
by itself. Or buy five or more for only $5.00 e•1ch.
m.:

11

I ~ 1soo6-.~~~9~~p42 lf fil

-

Anna books

FAX 619-591-0061

12145 Alta Cu rmel Cl.. Suile 250
Sa n Oiego, C A '>2128

Money-back guarantee

RealTnne.
Grabber

e are a small nonprofit educational corporation
W
with a mailing problem . Printing labels on our
Epson dot-matrix printer. peeling them off. and apply

Olher versions available for IBM PC
and Macintosh from under $250.

~~~1 ~~! 1 5~: ~hsm. MA 02026

Digital Vision

(617) 32°9·S400

t o order cau (800) Jd6-0CJ'ilO
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packages : Hammerlab's Lettrix . With Lettrix loaded, in
stead of the printer's carriage doing its usual reset be
fore printing, my Panasonic KX-PI080i adds garbage to
the firs t line of what it prints. I'm assuming it's Word
Star 6.0 that Lettrix is incomparible with. However,
WordSrar' technical-support service has been unable
to help me solve 1he problem. Hammerlab says that it
hasn't updated Lettrix since 1986 and does not plan to
do so.
Is there anything I can do to make Leurix func1ion
with WordStar 6.0? Will another product function well
it? I'd like somerhing that can do some of the more ex
otic things Lcttrix does (e.g., Greek, Hebrew , and Cyril
lic alphabets), but I'm mostly concerned with the capa·
bility of printing things like "high and wide" lelters and
footnoles.
Christopher Kennedy
Villa Alema11a, Chile

Sticky Labels Are a Pain

Frame

Call today far more information and
free demo disk..

0

ver since installing a hard disk drive in my XT
clone and switching from WordStar 3.3 to WordStar
E
6.0, I've been unable 10 use one of my favorite software

$600.

Color Video

C

Not Much of an Upgrade

For Under

24-Bit

VGA and Super-VGA compauble . A11
popular file formats are supponed .

Before you give up on CAD software, consider some
ofthe lighter packages. Generic CADD may do the trick
for you. lfyo11 prefer the p111/-dow11 Mac-like imerface of
Wi11do111s, you might check out Ashlar 's Vellum. This is a
serious CAD package with an easy imerface that 's
downright /1111 to use. It does require a math coprocessor.
so I hope your fully loaded 386SX has a 387SX in it.
-H . E.

Bit-map fo111-generatio11 software like Lettrix has always
been a popular add-011 for word processors, a11d it's a
shame when you have to give up an old favorite. In this
case. however. you may ha ve to.
I called WordStar lntematio11al about your problem,
a11d it had one suggestion. Sometimes a primer has more
than one emulation. It 's pos.sible that Lerrrix is ru1111i11g
the primer in 011e emulation, and WordStar 6. 0 is ru1111i11g
in the other. See if you can tell WordStar to use another
emulation.
If that fails, you have 110 choice but to scrap Lettrix
and try somerhing else. Try LaserTwi11 a11d SuperFoms
from Editor's Clloice Software ((206) 243-7496). La
serTwin gives your Pa11aso11ic primer LaserJet e11111latio11,
and S11perF011ls gives you a font capability similar to
that ofLe1trix. To get the Greek a11d Hebrewfoms. you
may need the company's TurboFoms package. -H. E.

New

New, affordable video frame grabber
for IBM computers. ComputerEyes/RT
includes everything you need to
capture high-resolution 8· or 24 ·bil
color (or 8-bit gray scale) images from
a ny s1anda rd composite or S-video
source in real time .
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Circlo 96 on Inquiry Card.

ing lhem to envelopes i a cumbersome, time-consuming
chore. Our mailing volume, about 2500 pieces 1wo or
three times a year , doesn't justify buying a $5000 enve
lope printer. Are you aware of any low-cost printing de
vices for add ressing size 10 envelopes?
Robert W. Pomeroy
Comish. ME

Circle 105 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 106).
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ECLIN CONNECT.

The obvious <1l1emarive is cm i11expe11sfre laser primer,
but they ha ve two problems: The paper trays wo11 '1 hold
huge stacks ofenvelopes, mul 11w.H Iuser primers do11 '1
feed em·elopes reliably. I 've ow11ed sewral laser primers
that seemed to take grecu pride in shredding anything re
motely resembling llll cm •elope.
Two primers de v01ed ro addressing enw!lopes and
postcards ha1·e recently been introduced. Tiu: Address
Writer is a $595 dot-matrix printer that can hold up w
JOO envelopes or 250 postcards and can handle a varien·
·
ofsize.1·. There are bmli Ma c and PC versions. Ir is
m ·ailablefrom CoStar (22 Bridge Sr., Greenwich, CT
06830. (800) 426-7827:fa:c (800) 388-4888).
Acldn·ss Express is an ink-jet printer for labels, em•e
lopes. and postcards. It costs $1195. It is designed for use
with PC or Mac networks. A wide va riety of Hewlett
Packard-compatible soft /oms or Adobe and True Type
Jonis arc· .mppwNd. Address Expre.u is available from
Tidemark (39899 Bala111i11e Dr.. Suite 320, Newark. CA
94560, (415) 490-5583; fax (415) 490-4047).
The least e.\pensive way lo address your mailings is to
use a mailing ser11ice with the Cheshire labels process.
Basically, you print your mailing list 011 wide pin-feed
compwer paper. four or five addresses across. The mail
ing St'rvict' uses a spi'Cil1l 111achi11t' that cuts tire paper
imo labels. applies glue. and sticks 1hem to your em·e
/opes. The whole process is cheap (a few cents per
labd). and you ca1111se your mmy old wide-carriage
Epson primer. Th e mailing serl'ice you choose ca11 fill
you in on 1//e derails.
Another possibility is sending your mailing list to a
serl'ice i11 electronic format . Many ser vices luH'e one of
those fancy envelope primers. or they ca11for111a1 and
prim your list for Che.~lzire labeling. Either 1my,for tire
volrm1cs yo11 're concerned with, a mailing service may
be the way to go. -H. E.

IF YOU DON'T THINK IT'S THE EASIEST FULL FUNCTION
COMMMUNICATIONS PROGRAM YOU'VE EVER USED,
WE'LL GIVE YOU AFULL REFUND!

ECLI CO NECT esrablishes a new
scandard in casy-ro-use communica
tions oftware. le allows users of any
experience level w communicue with
on-line servirn. bullerin boards and
other PC's - wirhouc cryptic menus,
ccchnical jargon or complex keystrokes.
ECLIN CONNECT's ourstanding user
interface, superb on-line help and
sol id pe rformance make it the best
choice for general purpose rclecorn
municarions. New Version 2. O!

$49
~E C

I

'f'oint-(l}ttf·Jhocl • imnfat( /lliz}J
fomprrhrruir<rrzowrmpporr

• Background fik m11ufm in iLss
1h1111

45Kof RAM wing EMS

or disk spnrt

•

ln~rd lkgr Rmml i11rlwla
mils, fik mrnsfm (with jilr
11i111w) mul UJ<T comme111s

• P'4i11 Ei1gliJl1 Jcript tn.1111111100
a11d 11ndnnn111li11g IJ11fax.
5mp1 Wiit 11hr/p; idn1tijj
1Crip1 rrrors d11ri11gpla)'back

• Srripr RmmJ,.,. ar111n rrliablt
tcripu ilw do11'11u1d1di1i11g
• Built-ill m.udiror

ORDER TODAY!

• Xmorlmi, Ymwkm, Zmodrm
and othtr popu/JJr pmotols

Call: (609) 393-0577
Fax: (609) 393-1990

• COM I 10 COAf.f 111ui 16550
UARTsupport

• n'(( uclmir~l tupporr 1111d

LIN 172 "''-

. . . . . YECHNOLOGv

·11,·n1 011 .

30-d4y mo;uy bdck g/JJl.mnttt
·cm ·crC\'t

NJ O, 607

• For IBM POromp.zrihln

Sounding Off
you lell me where I can find a sound board IO
install in my computer?
C ould

Pedro Nuno Santos

Mafra, Por111gal
Two of the most widely used .mund boards are Brmv11
Wagh 's Sound Blaster Pro and th e Ad Lib Gold. Ei1her
board will let you make some sound impressions. Con
tact information for lhese two companies is listed below.
Brol\'11-li11gh Publishing
130-D Kn owles Dr.

lm Gato.r, CA 95030
(800) 451-0900
(408) 378-3838
fax: (408) 378-3577
Ad lib, Inc.
220 Grande Allee E. Suite 960
Quebec City, Quebec ,
Canada GIR 211
(800) 463-2686
(418) 529-9676
fax : (4/8) 529-1159

-S. W.•
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Quatech DSDP-402 for PC-AT
has two parallel ports, a11d two
serial ports for any combina
tion of RS-232, 422, and 485
communication. DSDP-1 00,
two parallel and two RS-232
ports, available at lower cost.
For order info, call:

Quatecll"s ES-100 provides eight
RS/232 erial ports in ,1 single AT
slot. RJ-11 modular connectors.
16450 UARTS are standard. Optional
buffered 16550 UARTS. PC-AT, ISA,
or ElSA compatible. Priced below
5500! Qu,rntity Pricing Available!
C;iU for our PC Intcrfocc Handbook:

1-800-553-1170

1-800-553-1170

':Pl GIUATECH

Q

PC-AT is a trad<enrnrk or
registered tr.1de111Jrk of IBM Corp.

u' 111 Booth • 5"U1

Circle 240 on Inquiry Ccird.

Circle 241 on Inquiry Card.

I

QuC1tech synchronous/
asynchronous serial boards for
PC-AT ilnd compil tibl es support
RS-232, RS-422, ilnd RS-485
communication.
Call for our free
PC Interface Handbook:

~ ·J

\
I-'

I

- ~ ;~
•

,

.,.

" l'C-A T USA) lnlerf,1ces"

[Tiril#-jr ,,.. #8
rhonc:l2161H4-3154 •

D62 Wol l l."lt;<"s l'.ukw.1y, Akron, Ol I -1-lJ l 1

FAX: (216l434·1~-09

Tr. I.EX: SHl-101-2726

PC-AT and PC MC rci;islcrcd
lrJdcm'-lrl:s of IB~·I Corp.

PC- r\ , l"S/ 2 .md M iL-n, Chilnt'I l .u...•
rt~i~ t1...·H.,,l

Labtech

otebooknt

':Pl GUATEC::H
t."61 \\'ol! l.A.'\.l~c l'.ulwa)'• AJ..ron. OJ I 4-131 I

Lib1\·\-h No1c·book io;. ,, lr.ld(>m.Hk of
L'lbii.'H';l1orl ..-5 "i°t..'<hnologh:s Corp.

lr.,dl·0\.1rk. uf ID!\.I Cu rpur<Ltiun.

Circle 244 on Inquiry Card.

PXB-160 16-BIT

Circle 245 on Inquiry Ccird.

Wave Form
20MHz-32K
$1290

TRUE PARALLEL

DIGITAL I/O
• Two eight bit ports
• L1tc.hed 1/0
• DMA and 1/ 0 Modes
• Handsha kes for 16 !:lit 1/ 0 Tr.insft'r
DAQ-16! ' Complet~ 16 bit d,1tJ dCqui:;iticm
svstem on .1 card! Converts :IB6/JS6/ 486
pcr>onal rnmpl1tcrs i11to full fmtured
high perfomtJnce data acquL iticin sysl~ms
fur l~bvratory and plant floor applic.1 tions.

ll:jl

1-800-553-1170

QUATECH

The \A.rSB-100 Wave Form Syntl1c
sizer Board from Quatcch has the
best set of numbers in the market.
With speed to 20MHz and a 32K
memory at 51290, ifs making
w,wes in mnre ways than one. The
WSB·lOU is also a star perfonner
as a digital pulse/word generator
wiih the optional digital module.
a II for our free
PC Interface Handbook

1-800-553-1170

Ml Wolf l.A"'llib'-'°" 11.nk''"'."'Y· Aknm. 0 11 ·U J I I

~ GUATEC:H

~DUATECH

To order call 1-800-553-1170
I

Circle 246 on Inquiry Card.

PC-AT has 72 digital 1/0 lines.
Connect three choices of dC1ta
acquisition modules. Supports

1-800-553-1170
"PS/2 Micro Channel lnterfacl>s"

':Pl GIUATECH

• Programmabll' tim1>r for Interrupt
or DMA Transfer
• Ext1>mal interrupt .md data transfer
request inputs
• List Price Below 5.J00.00
Ca ll the Ordi:r Linc

Single-slot Qua tech PXB-721 for

Call for our free
PC Interface Handbook:

1-800-553-1170

Circle 243 on Inquiry Card.
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.·. r .._

662 \\'ulf l<'<ISL"< Parkway, Akron. OH +.311

I ·AT, ~1irro hJnr1el, Jnd PS/2 MC rrade
morks o r '<'gistcrt'Cl tmdcm,uk< of IB~I Corp.

Circle 242 on Inquiry Card.
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1-800-553-1170

':Pl GUATEC:M

GUATEC:M

662 \\'oll LA-.li;< Park\\'a)·· Aktun. OH +l311
54!0

RS-422/ RS-485 asynchronous
serial communication boards from
Quatech av<iilable in 1 to 4 ports
for PC-AT and compatibles and 1
to 4 ports for PS/2 Micro Channel.
Call for our free
PC Interface Handbook:

.mJ ~h cruCJunnd Jr\' Ti);ts!t'r.'1 tr.'h irm.. uhof IB\I

Circle 247 on Inqui ry C:ard.

'"'~ \\'ull

L<'<IS"" 1'.ukwoy, Akr<>o, 011 .WJI I

Circle 248 on Inquiry Card.

C/f.J:~LOG

SHOWCASE

Information contact Ellen
Perham at (603) 924-2598.

Best Power Technology, Inc.

CyberResearch, Inc.
Catalog!Tuturial for Scienl i 'Ill & Engineers
The new 1991 edit ion of the PC Sy tern s
Handbook is bigger and better lhan ever. More
lhan twice as largt! a llm 1990 t'<.!itio n, it
ioclodcs reference materiJI, "Tech 'ates,• and
diagram as well a the broadest range of
sdt>ntific and engineering products fQ< PCs.
yberResearch offers 1011.fru applrcatlons
en intoering and a 3o.dar tisfoclion gu.u;:mt
on all products. Send for your FREE Handbook
today, or ca ll our 1011-frre appllcn!lon~ fine for
Immediate a55istance.
Toll Free: 1·800·341·2525
CT & Int '(:
203·483·8815
Fax:
203403·9024

HOW TO PROTECT YOUR COMPUTER
And Make II Last Longer
FREE, money-saving literature 1ell you how
10 ptotect your m1>uter r.-orn power prob
lems such as surges, sags, SJ>lkes, noise,
brownouts, blackout5 and lightning. These
power line proble m ca n damage delic, re
equipment and cause Ion or v;iluab1c dara .
Learn how Bes• Pow er Tc hnology'
unint rr uptibl e power yst ms,ranging
irom 500 VA to 16 KVA, can protect your
omput.er. Contact: Iler.I Power Te hnology,
Inc.: P.O. Box 260; Necedah, WI 54646.
(608) 565-7200, ext. 2191
Toll-free: (800) 356-5794, eJll , 2191

Circle 84 on Inquiry Card

Circle 41 on Inquiry Card

Hool eon

Lyben Computer Systen1s
Computer Supplies ;ind Acces50ries
;1t Discount Prices

CUSTOM KEYBOARD PRODUCTS
Improve product ivity and reduce training
lime by having ~ir software omm nds color·
coded a nd imprinted on you r keyboard.
Custo m keys, SnapCap"' Keycaps, custom
impri nt ed key top and keyfront h1bels,
t ~platt'S, plu~ new macro d~-vlct-'S nnd CUS40m
keyboards. WordPerfect and 52SO Emul.11ion
KeyCaps for IBM 101-keyboard; relegend,ble
keys for IBM ®, Cherry® , W yse® and
KeyTronlc®; Key1op Label kl1s for
WordPerfect"™, DisplayWri1crn, Data EnlJy and
language conversions. Call for fREE catalog.

Qyer 4000 llems
93 'l'o of Orders Shipped Same Day
Many Hard-to-Find ll~ms

30-Day Return Policy
A Unique catalog company with a peoona J
touch. Circle inquiry number to receive a free

100-page Jn1rodue1ory Cat.1log wi1h special
offers. O ur n;'gular cata log is 228 pages.
1·313·649-4SOO FAX 313·649·2500
1150 Maph:lawn • Troy, Ml 48064

I -602-634-75 I 5 FAX 612-634-4620
Order Hotline 1-800-937-1337
Cirtle 133 on Inquiry Card

National Instruments

1-512-794.0100

Fax 512-794-8411

Clrcl11 202 on Inquiry Card

In el Development Tool
Choosin& the right archltecl ur for your
mbedded design is o ne or the most
importanl decisions ~'OU face today. For
successful embedded micro on t.oller deve( .
opme nt, lniel offers you ,, complct lln of
emula tors, compil ers, deb uggers ~ nd much
more for 1he MCS~·S I, MCS*-96, 1960"'·
1<66, lntel386™. and lnte l40&™ fomllles ol
Intel archl1ec1ures.
Ca ll or wrlie us for you r free copy or our
Developme111 Tool Catalog.
Intel Corporation, Deve lopment Tools,
5200 N.E. Elam Young Parkway, IF l -1 5,
Hill b-Oro, OR 9il 24.
1•800·874·6835 or Fall:: 503·696-4633
Cirde 151 on Inquiry Card

BYTE • SEPTEMBER 19\11

Cin:le 174 an Inquiry CGrd

Polaroid

Frce 461l-page fulJ.color catalog describing
instrum e nt ation hardw.He and soh ware
produc ts fo r personal co mpu ters a nd
w ork.~ ta tlorls. App licatfon software for data
anRly i and pr entation and for ollc t in~
data using instruments and 11lug· in bo~rds.
F , tures GP IB interface , da ta ,lcqui Ilion
and DSP boards. driver level wftware, signal
conditioning and VX I control lers.

354

Advertlsers : Formore

Polaroid Corpora 1ion in lroduces a new
product lo its fomi ly of Circular Polarizer
Fillers for compu1cr monitors . The Polaroid
CP-Wor~ation Fill.er Is a hl&h·quall1y circular
polarizing glass fihC<" which reduces glare ~nd
improves contr,1 I.Th CP·Work lation fil ter
al.$0 features a tmns;parait conductive coating
th at reduces up to 98% El ttomagrictic
Radiation and elimiriares Sl<1tic.
Polaroid produces a full range or anti·
glare filters Jn glass and tria lat to fit most
monitors.
Polaroid Corporation, Polarize r Division,
N2, 1 Upland Road, Norwood, MA 02062
1-800·225·2770 Fax 617-446-4600
Cin:le 251 on Inquiry Cord

Alpha Products
Open this FREE catalog from Alpha Prodt1ct
10 the world of low-cast, hJgh-qoa lity data
a quisition and control devices. Our catalog
feature s everything from high speed A/D
converters to stepper motors to l\SOrs. We
also provi de c ustom de ign and systems
integra tion services.
W ha tever the a ppli ca tion , factory,
laboratory, classroom, office or home, our
products ca n do 1hc job.
Call or write for your FREE color catalog.
ALPHA PRODUCTS, 303 Linwood

Avenue, Fairfield, CT 06430
(203) 259-7713

fal( (203) 254-0169

-

...
-

THE BUY'.E R'S MART
A DIRECTORY OF PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
THE BUYER'S MART ls a monthly actvenlsing section which enables readers 10
easily locate suppliers by product calegory. As a unique feature, each BUYER'S
MART ad includes a Reader Service number lo assist inleresled readers in
requesting information from participallng advertisers.
Effective January 1, 1991
RATES: 1 lssu&-S675 3 lssues-$625 6 lssues-S600 12 issues--$525
P1epaymem must accompany ueh insertion. \llSA/MCAc{;epted.
AD FORMAT: Each ad will be designed and type.set boj BYTE. Advertisers must

ACADEMIC COMPUTING

furnish !ypewrllten copy. Ads can include headline (23 characters maximum),des
criptive lex1 (250 characlers is recommended, but up lo 350 charecteis can be
accommodaled), plus comparl'/ name, address and telephone number. Do nOI send
logos or camera-teady artwork.
DEADLINE: ~ copy is due approxfmatefy 2months prior to issue dale. For exam
ple: November lssue closes on September a Send your copy and payment lo THE
BUYER'S MART, BYTE Magazine. 1Phoenix Mill Lane, Pal.erborough, NH 03458.
For more information call Joseph Mabe at 603-924-2656. FAX: 603-924-2683.

ARRAV PROCESSORS
SCIENTIFIC ACCELERATOR
~

Megal'LOP Floating F'olnl ~ P tWeSOOI wllh
2S6K • slatlc mem<JfY. Ea$J1y Pt09'0mmOll by ca111ng
596 "''"~horn )'OUr C. FORTRAN, °' l'a>c:al J>C: pro
grams. 512x 512 FFT ua """"- Slngl• SIOC booa!d wl!!n

PORTABLE READER
Balte'Y'<'P"ratod, handhold roador wi1h 84K. static
RAM, 2"1 8 LCD di5pl91'. 32-kBy k<lyboarcl, Real
Tim...Clocl<. Wand or laser scanner. Program
promp!S and daJa chocking through Its own kuv
board. E'")' dal8 tmru1lor by R S-232 port or PC.

PSl2 ~ . Doubles as On-Une Aaader. Jl>Oay

' ' '"'"""'" S2,4!15.00.

EIGHTEEN EIGHT LABORATORIES
1247 Tomarlsk, Boulder City, NV 89005
Te l: 800-881H U9, Fax : 71l2·294· 2611

$S baci<.

Worthington Data Solutions
4H-A I ~' SJ , S..ru Ctul. CA. 9&l60
(4 08) 458-NlB
(800) 3C5-4220

Inquiry 706.

Inquiry 701 .

ACCESSORIES

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE

RADIOACTIVE?

NeuralWorks Explorer

P'a It '"' J<U PC Tho All{;) RA()l.(IQI lolOH110A
Sorbl 0t """' OM Oolecu. AIJl!A • !lll • 0.WW. • UIAY

Neu mlWork.t E•plo re r is a neural net IUlorlal
111at provides tho noviro usor with a mo11'od ol
Jeamlng nourtll Ml t~ry as W!lll as a.n on'Yiron
mon1 In wh ch lg b uild praciiGal mal tima apprlca·
tiOns su ch °" targeted rrnir1<eting, stock prll<llcdcn.
~ cxnto1 and morn. PC and MJ!C Prre SS9DCI.

- -· Im
1000
... ..........
" "''""""'
C
11>0t1o
IWlOH
GAS ~-...
''''" """""' l&
Ploi; • ~ • Collnc Rt,> • Clouo; • 
~l>' PCWAG.\Zl.'<f -. • lSll • ('.1.ITtoo

VISAIUC/£UAO Ptln """'1. ~.. """1iec!1 full mll'd.

Tel/Fax: (302) 655·3800

Visa/MC l!G(:OPIO<I. Uni..ersity discounts ovaHa.!Jlo.

P.U Bo• •299. Wilmington. OE 19807

PRINT BAR CODES/BIG TEXT
FROM YOUR PROGRAM

.-.:Id bat cOCIG$ Giid b~ graphics c:harac:ters 10 your
program. Print rmm ANY MS-005 langua[l<l. Bar
codos: UPC, EAN , 2 of 5, MSI. Code 39. Epson,
O ki , IBM dot malrlx lellt up 10 ,,;•, werJ01 up 10
2". Fool C'1rlrldgoo nol roqulrod . $179-$239. 30-<lay

$$ back .

Worthington Data Solutions

NeuralWare, Inc.

Aware Electronlcs Corp.
$149.50

412·787· 8222

<17-A Ir.galls St , s,,... Ctlil,

CA 95060

(408) 458-9938

(800) 345-4220

Inquiry 7fJ7.

Inquiry 702.

CUT RIBBON COSTS!
Rt><nk I""' print• r ribbons quickly and

c;an~l>boos

Wi111 J~

wry, Do all

ooe inllerl For e>lsp, bladt

=:: 111,,C:~:J~~le!~e~~~,C:~o ftom3
Eloc!llc E-Zeo Inker - ls.I.SO
Ink M.uter (Eleatic) - 1189.00

tOOls ol salislied IJSelS. MOM)"b11ck 9u11rant1111.
BORG INDUSTRIES
~

BAR CODE

MJJH ST•• JAHESl/IU.E. IA 50647

In IA: 31t-N7-:tt7e

t..S00-5»-2~~

Software Engineer
Do Your Own Windows!
P'Olrt-"millo ... ._..,,.,. •11id> tll>ti ICMllUQO al
W Ol<rlOdod mod• "" Die PC. Soltntl [ gjn<rr• lo!
-·u " ' """'*''~nino""""""""

>l IUI 1 USP

BAR CODE READERS
Keyboa1d emulaho n lor PCIXTIAT & PS/2 ':;, oll

e-r "'-"DO<, GOI, Ole <ti>

Clones and any RS·232 Terminal Trans.parent
10 your operating system . Available wi t!\ Sleet
wands. Lase,.._ Slot & Magstripo Readers. Same
day sh1ppmg. 30-d ay m oney-back guarantee.
One-year warranty. Rcseilt:lf <fiSCOUnts available.

Raindrop Software Corporation

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS

(2,.) 234-2611

'900) 64M-4~

• 0\.11

lllod.odn
•USP-....,. ID1 MIO< ~ qlll<t. l!Hf INI r.rusar.o Wi

,,._. ~- borj , rlllo;-

nt ...a.

114$ E. Naj>Al>o, Suitt

~fnor-b

;rbdll U <iZ

•06. RI......,_, TPH 7$08 1

Fu {214) 234-2674

21llO A Rog>! P>.rl<'woy. euloil, TX 75040

(1171 571-1101$

FAX (117) KW2J2

Inquiry 708.

Inquiry 703.

BAR CODE
KEYBOARD, VIDEO, MOUSE
Extension wllh EXTENDER
Splitt Ing with COM PAN ION
Switching wilh COMMANDER
Boom slgnah up ID llOO toaL ConllOI up to 116 PC1

..,

~

one

~

and

rnonltot.

(PC)()-$279. Olhor programs lrom $49. 30-d.tly

CYBEX CORPORATION
P-

Dob ~ J OWl• -0011

-

-

LABELING SOFTWARE
On EPSON. IBM. OK.I <!Ol matrix Ot U$$rJet Flox·
iblo dosign on ono oasy scroon . Any lormali:llzo.
Up to 120 llold5/labol. 18 t!!Xl slzM to 3 ~ r o<ida bl o
ill 100 '. Al.AG. M IL-STD, 2 ol S. 12a UPCIEAN.
Codo 39. Fllo Input & &snood logoslsymbolo

~.
,t,L lS805
Fu 20t-5J•-OOtD

s.. .,.,,.,, ..,p. 226

ss Dack.

Worthington Data Solutions
A11 A.

I~

St,

~

(408) 458-119l8

BAR CODE PRINTING SOFTWARE
• MS/PC OOS SYSTEMS
• 9 & 24 PIN OOT MATR IX

• H-P U\SEJ\ JET/PLUS/SERIES II
• r.IENU-ORIVEN or MEMORY R ESIDENT
• CODE 39, I 215, UPC AJE. EAN 811 3
• BIQ TEXT & BAR CODE SOFTFONTS

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS

C<w. 01 9!\000
(800) 345-4 220

2100 A Rogal

(IOOI

"4~U2

Par!<wmr. Eul<ID,

(ll 7J 571-llQ 15

TX 7~0

FAX (ll 7J U S-1232

Inquiry 704.

HEWLETT PACKARD
Buy - S.11 La.- M

llo1ID

L.ow2000 2_t.log _
Ootl Jtc

"'-"Do<wot&llc -

rr.d•
C.. PTV (1UOJ
.... , .5(1.\
0.... p,,, OXl.JEXL

°""""'"""'""
CE

C1'°" cJ) SC. ~ JC IOOl

SciltW» IUeUo(m

31&" II 4&'" (2760)

Su.)
c.arpor..11:1n scnc DIQa1nn
00'" c• 1T (')17$)

T. E. DHher & ANocl•tH
•m ~ Jwo. S.• 6 1,m1"9""'1. ,t,L :i!iZU

Phone: (20SI 591-4747 Fu; (2051 591 -11~
(800) 931!-4UJ

Inquiry 705.

BAR CODE READERS
For PC, XT, AT. & PS/2. Macintosh, and any RS-232
1ormirial. Acts 11 e 2nO ~rn . bar cod&S roao
M ~ dal11. W ith 51&el qncl- $399, Top r8t1Ml
In lndopondonl rwlaws. Wcrl<s with DOS. Xonlx,
Novoll, AUoy. -ALL softwato. Lasers. maastrlpo. &
slot b.a dgo readers. JO.<ltry S.S bock.

Worthington Data Solutlons
'1M lng4ft St, -

(408) 458-9938

Cni.:. CA 95000

(800) 345-4220

BAR CODE READING SOFTWARE
KNOW.WEDGE olimlnatos 100 nood lor oumber
some and eostly huelware wed~s. Simply plug

o wand, laser, o r CCD inlo a game pon and scan .
Wc<loi with any program and Is available lor UPC.
EAN, and CODE 39. A serial pon vorslon Is
llVBilal>1o for lJ!plop1 and Notebooi<3t O EM and
rosnllor lnq ul rlos lnvltod.

COMPUTER RESOURCES GROUP
620
VOIC"

sa.... rd lll• Or., CIMo.mont,

171•) "2UT.J•

CA Ql111

eas, (1") 020-IOS.

Inquiry 709.
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THE BUYER'S MART
CD-ROM

BAR CODE
Ultra-Portable Reader
The O mniWllnd 100 roqulrns no battorlos, mctor
nal l)QW')r. or boards. Plu91 Imo sen I porl o f any

IBM compatiblo (la.ptC>p to desktop) and scans

Codo 39, M!/S.

Codabar, MSI, UPC, nnd EAN-13.
U&os power di reelly lrom comQutor, but with very
little ef1e<;1 on a laptop'• chmge-fl lo. $otup Md
keybollrd &mulalion sortwruo lncludod_ $439.

Dlgltal Dynamics
233.S Ull& Ct.. SpaJb, NII
(702) 331-753 t

~

PCB & SCHEMATIC CAD- £195
" EASY·PC" for stngto-Gkiod and muhll.ll)'lr bon!d3
10 17'><17' with uQ 10 1500 !Cs Including !Wrfoco
mount.. Phenomenally last and easy to uso.

Drill, NOC COi'/ proter:llld- VISAIMC/AMEX woloomo_

Fol lull lnlo circle l~ulry I or conl.9<:1 us dir&cl.

NUMBER ONE SYSTEMS LTD.
l"'1inQ

Te•

Inqui ry 710.

Ove!

900 0 ~o ples sold. Noeds PCIXT/ 2B6/386
HERC/CGN EGNVGA. Ou1put to las<lrjetlinkj(MIOI
mottL• prlntor, pon-plan
. or,_photo-plollor and NC

W>!. St

Ila, """""""·

a~ 1 -&~ 1 rn

c.r.m_ ~- l'f11 <WR

Fm:.: 011'""..cMt.to.42

NIMBUS
'lllYr oomplet& sou~ tor CO-ROM lmp!omonwiOn
ncludlng dl:oc replication, search and revlevai soil·
and applleatlon design. Find out just hoN easy
It Is to pul your da.UI. Into tho modlD or Iha ·~

Wllr9

Nimbus Information Systems
1-804-985-1100
80x 74V, Charlotl0$YlllO, WI 22906

Inquiry 721.

Inquiry 715.

COMMUNICATIONS
PC-Wand Bar Cade Salutlans
11111 -W .,., •ut u.lng C11Jr FULL lino ol ntadoro & pM"""
ThCly plu; & play with l"'"' ..1>t1nv CPU/prlnto•~•rmlnolll
~ ")'Wlm• In your ~IO:o, -

.. l"'ck, 10<;1ory 0<

VIEW CAD DRAWINGS
S l ~ ln'llEW

Allows non-CllD u•ors 10 vlow Alll.oCAO
DWO, Dx:F & llPGL filirl on PC._ Prilll, Pi<X, Bllllcli
an<I rr,-per~lnk
llln Ctw>ge vi""" ond 1"'1""1

""'°"

'*-"

,.._
_ ITS ' bat CO<le DOS P«>ll••m.o print 0'1 mOlllx
OI lit•r pti:n1•rt.. 30 da'.f u11runc:1 , i .,..11 W.l!r.nry.

-..raiOI

OEMNIJV Dulet ai!COUN&.

Al>O, ~nl<a!Jlo Sl~ln VIEW/Ull clCMllopors to Dd<l
~ ng CllpBl>Uditn to their own "l'IJll1"lllonL

lnlemallona.I Technologies & Systelll1i Corp.
6»-K N0!1/l B<lrry Sl., Brea. CA 9l?a;?l.Wutorn USA

13 \Yetwyn Coull. Ale/IMOnd, IA ~&$Utm u~

(1DOµla.MaJ

{11 • ~11-IWI

i-tJU-&121 !FAX)H0-21Ql

ouety C!a1ab3MS 1o IO<ll1• & highlight ObjOcl!I

on lhe scrwn.

Slrlln Computer Corporation
225 l.J:M'lll Road, Hudson. NH 03051
F•1 (60'.J) 59S-7779

(~OJ) 5~>0420

RING DEVELOPMENT

1112) .m-71117

P.O. Box 560. Osseo, MN 55369--0560
Inqu iry 722.

Inquiry 716.

Inquiry 111 .

RS232 PROBLEMS ???
Tum )<lUf PCIXTIAT Into an RS232 Bu• Analy:lar
- Monllor ~"'"WI' communlcat10n1 in rul nmt - CtP.
tura QI 19200 ()(1) 57'600 (Al'+)- 500,DOO boil• clllll bu1·
''" - Monitor HW signals - Se.arelt kll ASC 1118>1/h"'
1:>/1411 - Wrhe data to dWc - 0111 file prOC91$lt19
ul ~~las In.duded. Groa1 value, ONLY $1501

CAD MAPPING/GIS
PC BAR CODE SPECIALISTS

Bar code readers designed l0t fllSt , ro lloblo. cos1

eriec11ve date entry. They omu1ato )-Our keybollrd,
s.o °""nned dala
jusl like II
typed inl
Choose lrom &talnloss &tool wand. la•or gun. card
slot roa.Jer, and magnooc otrlpo scanoot Also.
1X""9rfvl Elilr Code and ~t printing~ GrNt
warranty. G~nerous deaior discounts.

"'°""

'°""

Seagull Scientific Systems
15127 N-E. 2~th. Suilo 333. AO<lmond, WA 90052
20S-451 -8966

Custom Line 'nt'pes
"UnlVOrUI C·Llno" IS IOI all DXF Illes: lmt>e<l tOICI.
blocks, shapos: '"flow" panerns along tho ?Bth of
nutypos of poiytlnes (W, 30, an:od, spll,,od, 01e.);
wood denS<I poMlne.s.

(800) 663-8045

(604) 266- 5380

M. Sllnn Engineering
3158 W. 32ncl Avo., Vancouver BC V6L 2Ct

Inquiry 717_

DATA INPUT DEVICES

flNdof b mic;iQ<orn,,.._. & i.rmlnol1, lr>dudll>u IBM PS/2
60Ulor>. OfC. M- . ""1T. CT. Yo\w. WMQ. AJI roid<PrJ

conned on t"'8 ~Ubl• g •ro 1tantparon1 to an ~·
_,._UP C & 39
& po<-

print_.,....,,._,. .,,,_..,._

Wlo nt&ffrl ""' abo MIAl>io.

TPS Electronics
404 7 Transport. Palo Al10. CA 94303

415-656-6833 Telex 371-9097 TPS PLA
1·800-526-5920
FAX: 415-856-3943

Inquiry 712.

Sangoma Technologtea Inc.
(416) 474-1990

Inquiry 723.

COMPUTER INSURANCE

CAD/CAM
!lai COO.. M'IJntllc: 5'rlpe Aeodor• 6 SmanCord Encoder/

SDLC OR X .25 SUPPORT

UM Sangoma hardware aJ1d soltware to provide
OOSl elfecli¥e, robuSI ano 045)'10-uso s ou; 0t X.2S
llnle lrom MS-DOS, UNIX, PC-MOS. l)1e.
All raal time communk:allon !Unctions parfolmed
l>y inlelllgenl co-prooe""°r C8n:I.
Full lunot:lon $NA emulation packages aJso
:rvailablO.

STEPPER MOTOR CONTROL
FROM A PRINTER PORT!
$249
NEW
\llSAIMC
• Co!Wroi> vp 1D III'""""' lim~

• U,_NI altd ClreuW ~JlO(llbOt'I~
• NIM r.aruru to~ m~l'\lno contmt

• E-io-use DOS -

• Ql.OoCAM lntltder;q

dt'- $<.ciet Mlu\Ull.

IJYIII~

INSURES YOUR COMPUTER
$AFEWARE Computerowners co.oerage pr!M<IN
roplacement ol hardWMI, modla M<I pu~asod
softwmR As llttlo as S.49 n yoar rovors aceiden..,
lhell., p<PMlt surg"" and mare. One call does Hall.
Call 8 am-10 pm ET. (Sal. 9 to 5)

TOLL FREE 1-800-848-3469

~Jolll,,'lli:IJ!.<.

Ablllty Systems ::~.~.w.l~R' 11'-" 1 '-138

!L«ol 61~-055!1)
SAFEWARE, The ln11urance Agency Inc.

Inquiry 724.

Inqui ry 718.

CROSS ASSEMBLERS
II )<OU "ve beon mvn orlng •• ,

VA RIANT MICROSYSTEMS
WANCM..ASEAIMAG NETIC CARO CONNECTll/ITY

• " - ' < ' - ~"*""'! IOt IOM PC/XTIAT, Psr.!

on<!po""""1
• RS23.2
b

WDoocn

WYSE, Lbl "'~ Kim Iron tci1mln&11

• 94.r code Md lllbef prin:llnt sohwnie
• F"' ~"'~
•Jo-Day Mo...,-BM;k Gu. ..n...
• ED.n al.w VAR/Du..,. ~ a;o1.1.n ta
31.i 0. LI °"1 1M. 2l'.lllSnl Cln. 0. ~408) 9111).WiO
~~ BAR
FAX : (415) 613·t372

Inquiry 713.

Trio "'C40.CUI ~·· 1('"1())(F" PW all tho C Fvno
t lMt )OU nMd tot ptOQtllml UW ttld llfl(I \11111 • OXF f~

Targets for 42 Microprocessors
Hosts: MS-DOS. UNIX, VAX VMS

Full Rel11ese 10 S'1ppo<1 , •• unllm11od fllo slzo , , .
___ lnsart m<plo•lon . _. ALL ontlty type•I

BOX 1312, 811 W. A fth St.

CALL (617) 628· 5217 FOR INFO
Dulldlng

IJloo;~~

MS· DOS Bar Code Decoder
111'1 ~ be<>a IMCI ty fool1"" !00 ......na. u.t l'it:o lor PC

• FUlG!O
• £>Sf 1tl USE

• >Wit: " rni: uµ ~

W.112"4'

~~~ate\:'~~~ ISi (619) 746-0468
Inquiry 714.
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ENERTEC, INC.
L.anodalo. PA 19448

Tel: 215-362-0966

Fax: 215-362-2404

Inquiry 725.

CD-ROM
CD ROM, Inc.
RETAIUWHOLESAl..E
CD ~ • 'MJRM • LIO • COi OIW{S
lllMIWG CD-AOM & COi DISCS
OIW.ITY Pl'rOOOCl'S Mil SVMCfS 11 COMPEllTl\I! PfllC(S

fREE OOi\100

l'JGKl.D 1!1 AONEJUA

W'JIAAllt[[

• ll(S( WIOIY CMSCWUS
AOAPTIVE T£CHNOLOGIE$

---"I

l'Ob lll'J. -

Inquiry 719.

Tllo l'le>Sc>r>· I Bar Code O«oo;r 10t ~DOS Btl<O PC> 1>13 """
PIM>; lbiil ln _ . . , pciHI- Ind """""""'"""'
I~

Universal Linker. Lib rarian

_. . ne re's tne so1ut1on 1

BAR CODE EQUIPMENT

can:iariG"4ft<l~~ oo
• HtiH~....:C

CROSS ASSEMBLERS

DXF SUX

BAR CODE READERS DELIVER

TEL. 303·231·9373

1!67 ca_r Ill.I'll.. sim oai. ra«:N, co
FAX: lD:l-2:ll1-tlSl1, CIS::

~
7~7 ~M.4

W...~F'lll

lnquJry 720.

CROSS ASSEMBLERSISIMULAlOAS
Now unique full4unalon olmullllors for 100 8096 ofld
80C196 COOlrollors, f04turlng ALL MODES ol lnt11<n1pt>,
plus tho HSI, HSO. end /VO lun<tlm11
Wo oloo OUppo<1
004&'49, 8000l85. 0051/Sl!. •nd
conu~l- with ~Ilene. rol'iOnal>IY prk«! Clo$$
Msomb/of)r$ Md Simul~

"'°

zoo

Lear Com Company
'""" KlpllnQ

SL, S>L 2DI!,

f.103) 232-22211

.__ , CO~~

FAX' (303) 232-1721

Inquiry 726.

....

_

I I

CROSS DISASSEMBLERS

DATA/DISK CONVERSION

• IJW.YOC~ WIWIO Wiil GENDIAOON
• Al:LOO.l.ISU MIOIO ClllJSS.,l,SS[ll!JUJIS
SJ'l'OR! fQ'I sml:. !061, llOla. !Cm'5. l!ll'lecJ. l.llOCIO. !.!Oil.
!iOll. alal. !bC11 .Glalll. G»t . !iXll. l l!CO. GliOO. !.5CXl1. lllJOO,
Oll1UIS

•

IBM PS/2 HARD DRIVES

THE #1 CHOICE

PROFESSIONAL PC SOFTWARE

NEW: 80118/80191 CROSS-DISASSEMBLER

In d isk & tape conversion

U'T IUlltS
ORDER TODAY: (408) n l-8485

10< many l&adlng oorporotlons. ~ttllMlll agendes..
l2N fwms, and"""1p&nl.. ., Miry~

f tM ,.., • Satltf""11on guarontMd
3(1)1)

LOGISOFT :_eo;>!:,~MroU. CA-

Second S

No<I". 1.1"-opollo.. I.I" !l.s.c 11

MOO 14Z. » SX
MOO 50Z. ~:X. 70

:!OMO

OOM8

50Z. 5"SSJC, 70
'low, gonulno 11'9 erue Produci With 1 yr. wv,..llT)'.
C oll 10< Model 60.'80 d"""'. TGf11'•: COOIMCNI..
>20M8

MOO

COMPUTER TECHNIQUES

(812) 588·7571 "' (6 12) 52Cl-234S
FAX: (6 12) Sll&-tl783

Mtmtl Island. FL 32953-3484

Phone/ Fax (407) 453-8783

Inquiry 733.

Inq uiry 727.

l.IOO:J0.:»-2B6

30M8

Graphics Unlimited Inc.

~ ~ I M~IOtl

DISK DRIVES

Inquiry 736.

DAT A CONVERSION

DUPLICATION

MEDIA CONVERSION/DATA TRANSLATION
1kJ1t1

!l>on

/u# • ~ dump 01 ~CJI tr•n- 1

Vtbnl Proc•A lng-, DOMD. • od 5pq.ld1""9t da11i on Dltb

:..~c.~r::1:i':.'M~~=-ty~:!~~tp~::o:
TypeM!IO,._ lM Ei.t<1ron1< Pvl>llOMng .,,.,• .,, ..
ISM PS/2 & Mocln'°"'

••PPortod

I I In 11'16 lrt/kl.l.11:110n 111&.iSSllj'I

CompuData Translators, Inc.
~

Wtl$1lite B"d., S\11$ W . l.J)s Angeles. CA !IOCllD

(213) 387-4477

1·800-825· 8251

IBM PC •TO• HP FILE COPY
FASTER

•
•
•
•

up0a.e ~ U$GS Wlnoows: Cail ror froo oomol IBM
PC < lo> HP Fite Copy allows IBM PC G, PS12.
co mpallb189 10 Interchange lllo' whh Howlon·
Packard Sarlos 70, 80, 200, 300. 1000, 9000s.

Oswego Software
Box 31 0
Oswego, IL 60543

7081554-3567
FAX 7081554-3573

Inquiry 734.

Inquiry 728.

SOFTWARE DUPLICATION

EASIER TO USE

DISKETIE & TAPE
DOCUMENTATION PAINTING
CUSTOM PACKAGING
FULFILLMENT

MEGASOFT, INC.
P. 0 . Sox 6009, Frootlold, NJ

(BOO) 222·0490

on2e

(9Ga) 462·7628

Inquiry 739.

. EDUCATION

DATA RECOVERY

CRASHED?

CONVERSION SERVICES

8.$. & M.S. In COMPUTER SCIENCE
1'l>t - o n 1Alltitu1• lor C-~lf Scienc..r• ~on ir>

• Prtonty H rvlco rnll•blo
• So rvletng Novell. DOS. M1clnt oeh . Unix,
Xoobc. OS/2 , S.moulll, Sun 1nd more l

Corr.en any 9-tracil ma9ne1J<; tape 10 01 from ove<
3000 '«malS Ir.duding 3Yz'. 5V1'. 8" disk lomia!S &
word p r =. Disk-ti>
conversions so
av.!!lallla C..all for mom 1rt~ lruodlJOng OCR Scan·
llJ>g Serv.ces.

l'.'SC.IJ.., C. Du FUo p,,,._o1"'J. Dm St...a..n &
Oc>o<l<l"ll O)"lomL M.S. program ltlci..des ~In Soll·
....,. Eno"'-'"'1 ono A.n.oli<laJ tn!omgonoa.

ONTRACK DATA RECOVERY, INC.

Plvar Computing Services, Inc.

AMERlr.AN INS[ for COMPIJTEJI SCIENCES

Your Ylllu•ble .S.la can be recove,.dl

• 9 5\41 wceea.1 nil• • fa•,t tumaround

""°'' 91.vy OrMr. E"°n

P_ _ U N M3<a

1 - 800--8 72- 2599 • 6 1 2 - 937- 5161

165 Arlington Hgls. Ad .. Dept ~8
Buttaro G r~ IL 60089 (800) Convert

DAT ABASE MGMT SYSTEMS
DATA RECOVERY

SQL DBMS FOR DEVELOPERS

v• • Clll'!rldgn 0< 112 • ...,. can .,.
afmOM ew ty llllMI_ WI n-.. n.elped EIMO. In
.......... Coml)Ol1ioo. TtlOP- Com_i>"'IOO.. Com..-1r
Dttill•..., Hoapltlh, Software HouH1. Gonlfflm • nl. Ooput·

br~
3Gl.2 ~·--~·-·"-'
•o0
18.M't 08
C<l l"'<" PC\ OUR GUARANTEE: TNo 11 1n.

loot '"""

~

m•r.tA..

rN 1111 I•~

W. clwgo • ....all flud ""' fo< imoolOglllon 111<1 thon on •
Ume and m.1t•rl..i1 bUls.
Tho OICPAJ< c:.onrldge lnlAlltfwlVO Plloplo

OCIELOT2-THI IOU la • DBMS t;Orvy ond prlCO!llplt.c
f.utffl, mot' ~ttu:I miero DQMS )'Oil.I can QM 11.n'('MMte
II ""f [Xlco ot )OIA' """""'1 l>ld<. 0.. - · lnlogrity. goO
dynomlo SOI.. 1JOO OCELOI< - TH:e SOLi
· ~3Zl'3 ...... 00Sl1 & 1&l-O<SU.~..

· ·~~

Vogon Enterprises Ud.
91 ~- ""'°" ~ - .... FG11 w [IGJ.!11)

Ttl 44 + (0)734-794511 or "'9CKM2 Fu 44+(11)734-a<JOIMD

OROUI

""*' .....
!CM'l- Pra$ ol>r1 ot ™Oil

'rO(R;

OCELOT COMPUTER SERVICES INC.

1i502. 1002S - 108 Slreel, Edmonootl. A9,
l•O)) H >..117

C.ntdl~

T!tJ 107

Inquiry 735.

Inquiry 73-0.

\\bod~'°" ' ~ li:>f"'f!J.

lY.·, !oY. ", ...

.....__-. .. ..,ea-~ . c-c.-..

....................

_.,..,.~

Ol'SK OUPUCATIOH

OCR S CIJININO SERVICES

Cd

i.n

.........i .,., MS/DOS, BASIC,

-~-SavO\,S...200.~Al.~

205-323-6191

EDUCATIONAL TRAINERS
MICROPROCESSOR TRAINING SYSTEMS
r-

Lum

HICH VOW IAE LASER PRINTlNO
P~ •rwd Oulc....- 11-Nlr.wnd Titn.

llor OIMl"ty, O...C

s...

COMPANY COMPENDIA, INC., 55 £. rn1. ~a. Sl'D2 TEL: 312-u~.art1

~

m~~

111<1 -

- L UIH ...... BOGS orcti1od-. Man.v
~ ng s,...m I l l - J1ngle ""'I' tnaltpolnto, roglot.r
modiflcllllon I men. Up-..iood P<Ollrlm> from l'C
and-. In be""YbocMd RAM. lrt.ol-lndW.=
~ 112SI, &2S9, llZ7a. ND I DIA. M11nuab. Lob "1d
C.O.. ..-nt>oro .....irat>~ Prloes Mart ti $4-09-00

mNI -

E M A C I N C. lllll 4™1lll~
P. D. BaK 2042. Cotbondlllo.. IL 62902

11Ul!IZM5Z!I

ENTERTAINMENT

c

C programmers uso CodoBaso to bui ld mult l
u sar, d BASEICllppor compaliblo llj)plica1ions.
Creal& popup windows. pulldown menus, and

aa1a entry screens. Port ~tween Urrl)(.
Mfcrosofl Windows and OS/2.
FREE Demo Disk
c.ill <403l 44S-03ll
Fax (4Cl3) 448-0315

Sequlter Software Inc.

020!I, -...,.. - . Enmcncin.. All

ea...._ lllE 5\rl

S..ourfiJOl"lp.111/)it r.11

3lM•• GiilO

WIN $10,000
THE GRIN-GO" CHALLENGE

GM-Oo" b • ~ oeme""' Ille- 71' oil can~"'

....-The()'*"Oet-•-·""""'""'"'rdll:llll
.... ....,,,, _ l""""do
10~ai;oft111N_..,. ~

lrdd pqtl®lOr...""'rtutes .. """1•-1'111~
~lie

GSLIDl

«>0t. [!]II Bas;(. -

Grin-Go Inc.

~Old<>Qero.oes"*w.1

l'li(Oj, us CJ
P.D. 11<:ic ms

(703) ln-171 7

Aiuol><UI•.,,.. Z2J00
Vl$t I MC 

~~i&l'lldd~dGrirt<lio'"'-S~

V<a 0 - - . '4.00 · - - ........ -.......v

Inquiry 736.

Inquiry 731 .

DO PtllQf"Om

"""""'"tho OU\' WWI' EM/IC ott.,. llAl"od "'°"" ""°PC/Tor·

Inquiry 741 .

dBASE file Access from

CONVERTING YOUR DISKETTES?
E.N TRUST THEM TO USI
~

llU~

800-767-2427

DATA/DISK CONVERSION

2SOCI

n.s..

m hcmA.

Inquiry 740.

Inquiry 729.

°""

:,.CO:....,~~~~;~

Inquiry 742 .

DESKTOP PUBLISHING
INCOMPATIBLE COMPUTERS?

'*""""

We
uanst&r
lncompallOlo computars.
_
_fii<ts
__..,..anc1-mpe.
~

04 IOfrlWI att suppor10<l. 0nctucling cartrl<lQo ti>po,_

Wo'ro oommlt10CI io

cu11to""'' Ollt.i!Joalon Md quolHy

COfMtr&kJru BJ Bffofd.o.bht prkeL C 11U for a rrH quo(O
today I

• 24·hour tum eround 8Vt1J/8ble •

Disk Interchange Service Company
2 Pork DrM1 • -~ . MA 0•1188 • (liOe) 692.ClCl50

Inquiry 732.

Make Ventura Writing Easy
\lellEdit l1IDes editing Ventura Publisher files
'
'
•
•
•

~:

Cloa.r, cod i>-froo d isplay
Codo·lgooring s p oi ling checker
Strips COdOS
50 Ventura commands
Powe rful edi1o r. Much more

QPlus Inc. 1·800-76·PLUS·6
Acl now -

Inquiry 7'37.

only

~139

-

60-day guara ntee

Go, NEMESIS, Go
Cl<> • a Zon pamo. So IJPP#I•'llfJ. It 114$ enduntd 4/100
So USBM. QOVOmmBM ~IJll'I Ir.
NEMESIS Ge Junior entloe• ncvleeo ol Dl'tf ago.
NEMESIS Go M..,.,,, OOluxe HtlllH "'' ad<IJaed.
Chaos I.I"""' u..,-_ Clroicv /!w.Jtd (BYTEl1 9SIO)

)Nr.I.

Toyogo, Inc.

(800) 869·6469

PO 80J< 25460-V, Honolulu , HI 9682~
(aoa1 39&· 552&
ru : (eoa) J11M126

Inqui ry 743.
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THE BUYER'S MART
HARDWARE

EPROM EMULATION

EPROM EMULATORS

HARDWARE/CONTROLLERS

COMPLETE COMPUTER SYSTEMS
a

~ Pt¥::ls
~ .- 11 ,.,...,, c.,.,_

I 'l'u•'Mrtwe) • Compnl;a llhl:i

An EPAOM omulaior lam the piece of on actual
EPAOM oncl ~)'OU IO code IO )'OUr 1a100C
"l""•m l n>!Jood of p rog ramming and """''"" pam.. tn

.nll)t... ........ .....
-- - - Z!crill l\Ytl.l ......., . . ._ ,_....,H.od

UCCAds, )°" . . . <HUllSI
Moool I (2 7!>4·272SG. &·bk, $199)
Mooe! 11 (276·1-27010, cholnGblo lor 16/32-t>il.

)81;$roJ ~ .... ~J l m5; 191-.
ma,._~ S\<tlfn !O'JC C>mol l •izs.

S349J

PARALLAX, INC.
6200 Oeolmono Lone. 16So\

• C ~ r 111 Holghts, CA 951121

(916) 721-8217

-

-~- er._1..,,_w_,,, ,,~_ c;n115

oos

'°' lriod 216-12lb s"""' sa21

lll<>·IUI.. .

5\'l:IJll 111.111

s,.:.m 1&'5.-l!Mv

sw""

'62!111:v s-,.i...
l25a c.dltl .... ~~51>1"" - "111: \'6A ...... '11 VllO c...
Im _11..i D<M1>64. 41 M., - . ~ t.1oi Sll'I. 1:1:1 M.., WV . 100
11.eg I TUI. WI lulln 1 l-"'DWlll< U.- C.O ID< l'1fctl,
.. &Wr111• <275l !.1l s:..J-~JCl • L>:ar'« CI.~
(too) 23$.153.1
FD !!OSI ~0-sgo

-

"""!" (bClll ~O-S200

Inquiry 750.

Inquiry 744_

PRE-OWNED ELECTRONICS, INC.

Dltt .. l t"'
tJ~ l'M)'f"C ~ A ~~"*-1»~ .
.:\ olJQu# &fJPOff.. h JlUfd. ~ ouq;iur f, tl'*nlfad'
&Um.. A ~ .llJlll aaawi~.ll ~•CD'T\'.lU•

u.

·

6 Pq:>q) rnl'f'!U,r.w.f.W,

84=:11

~lll.llPCar '"°"' · 25Q!B -. OOS :l.O
a.~ . aopp, 01 hlld dA'... SJ.d.ty ~ ~
ll ilLM (.h!S) ea6~ UM

Double R Software, Inc.

fW 1Fi!lh A,..., VL'loy Fo..,. MllJIOr, PhoonlxWle. PA 19400

STRADA AUTOTECH INC. P.O. Box 188, Elgln,

Ont. Canada KOO 1EO

Tl-IE ll'ldependent Provider. serving the Dealer.
Proless1onsl, Corporate, GMrnmenr, and
Educational Buyer since 1985.
APPLE
II Iii MACINTOSH
SYSTEMS• PARTS •EXCHANGE REPAIRS

'°''

DIGITAL SIGNAL PROCESSOR
OSP produas lor 1110 IBM PCIXTIAT. Out TMS320C25

bMed Model~ wl1h rrxlansiw> ~ mlllUnl! ~
IQ>z NO 6l>cl DI'.. up 11> 1112 l<'M>!d!RAAI,
very hlgt> 1llloull'IPVI lo PC AAM and dis~ , and to prlood

comP8)1tl\lllly wl1h 1rn cl ~ lon41 Allalog 10
C4ll u• aboul )OU• oppl~o.

~

DALANCO SPRY

800·274·5343

ca11
ca1a1og • • •
lnl'I: 617·275-4600 • Fax: 617-275-4848

89 wosuana Avo., Aocl'les1or, NY 14618

(718) 473·3610

Z05 BURLINGTON AOAO • BEDFORD, MA 01730

INVENTORY MANAGEMENT

FINANCIAL SOFTWARE

BrainMaker:
" The mosl lascinaling compu1er soft
ware I've ever seen . .. learn aboul lhls
sluH. " John Dvorak, PC Mag. Predicts stocks,
bonds , sales, lnveniories. Comprehensive
manual. Menus. Only $1951
Mac version now avallable

Free Brochure: 916/477·7481

California Scientific Software

IBM® & Macintosh®
Parts • Systems • Add-ons
Shreve Systems &port our Specialty!

WINDOWS FLOWCHARTER $129
RFFlow 2.0 11 a proteulonal drawing IOOI lor
ll<Meh llltS & org eh.llltS. Aoqulrl1$ Microsoft Wln-
d .,....~ 3-0. 100 shapos aulo adjuS1 In slza. D l~go n al
llrtos alld curvos. Auto line rouU ng aoo 111-rcuUn9.

Click o n a &hopa la bring up a •utx:hart. MCMJ
clwt5 to odmr "PP"- via lho Clipboard_Call !or lr-eo
trial disk.

RFF ELECTRONICS

s...,..,, C:O..rt, UM!land, co 90S38
FAX:

'""'"'OfY

dFELU: A Plui S2.00.00
"'1tl HlstI>iy and Puroha.se Orders
Roowos d8ASI: 111oi clSASE 111 Pioo (Fol Sttl.ror•r1')

We Ship Worldwlde

Bossier c 11y, LA 1111 2

Call tor csts/og!

Fe ller Associates

800-227-3971

ln(oinllionol 3UP42-2700

550 CR PPA, Aouto 3, lsl1peming , Ml 49849

FAX l1t-742-27W

(906) 486-6024

Inquiry 757.

HARDWARE/COMPUTERS

FLOW CHARTS

Pt.on•: (JDJ) IBl-5787

dFELLER Inventory
B"""'l<E!l i'J,"'11ofY pn:l!JJ8rTIS written In modilloble dB<\SE
r.ourca coda
d~ELLER
SIS0.00
Aoquore> aBASE 11 oc Ill, f'C.OOSIC PM

3804 Karon Lano

Inquiry 752.

Inquiry 746.

~ 03)

689...t9&9

SC/FOX

'1{;'=

EMBEDDED COMPUTERS

:-;,..": :;:'~~~~&!.~

i...,

LANS

The

VME--S-eooi...... SBC: II MIPS~ 11)Ml?S

-...

born, -

ITTX roxi qio, SCSI,

1 p1 pom. 10 &IOK 1>JtM.

l.!MIPS .... 8:11AIPS b>n.
3U ot 10Meoow. E- . . U . Wt>;- SC32"' RTX 2000.

: =~~O. ~lo. I JTJ timo

-. ~
.i;...i ~OEM
- -.-~
dr;olopmool.,...
lncMlod.
SILICON COMPOSERS INC (41 51322-6763
208 Cali fornia Aw nuo, Polo AJlo. CA 94306

Skeptlcel? W. make btlle11tra1

Information

P. 0. Omwor
817·387·3339

AL.SO

DATA RECOVERY
FAST TURNI! CALL FOR DETAILS

H&W micro labs, Inc.
Pinc,
404-366-1600

F«e-1 Plrk'Nay, Fo,.•I

GA 30050

Inquiry 748.

Modes

F. Don10n. TX 76202

Orclel'9 8DCMl211-7llll2

Inquiry 758.

HARD DRIVE REPAIR

HARD DRIVE REPAIR

25 Network

Try lht 111 11\lly 1-11 LAH

• Connoel 2 ..- 3 PCa. XTil, 111'1
• UM1 -"l _ . and s...lro cetllo
• Rm11m1 11 i51< b.lutt
• P.1m1 In bac~ round , u11.d)r UaMPAfOM

~Slnvlo-C...........,

Inqu iry 753.

Inquiry 747.

s2a-c

TEL: (613) 35!1-1029

Inquiry 751.

Inquiry 745.

10$3

1ot• 1rom

HARDWARE/COPROCESSOR

A Difference Th•t Must be Seenl

II. Uf'/lf. WOl"dll'td~ ~.p.11e. ti. Fur"'""'~· ::,.

-.)l'pc<1. 0n bo'1"1""'1<ho<P'O<loos -

"'°'"'

oup(lly ol 7.30 .,,._ H I Q~ O<Jtptil tlO l1ld ND -0<1
1h10 rvolloblo....,. _, d "4· ~5y, • ~45 ologlo qtio. ~MO•

Inquiry 756.

FILE COMPARISON

~ ~ Comnwid'Jli• ~-

STEPPER
_s.............
"°""""'"'

3 MOTOR CONTROL FROM SERIAL PORT
3 cr.ar.n0(1 0( St._IDC ...-t2M PWM por ...a. tWt
1e>5COO~ RS2323wlo>«RS<86
2 wife. Slml>IOI 
rlUI ucJI
o«. • uroo (12

LANS/SOFTWARE
Everything you want. • •
.. . lo mako l lo -

· TDS2020 11 on ldoll-10"""' time

r:'1o1~~=~"1;.:~~

"'1atA LCD & ~ . Ute ll>lomal l0-ol1 rnulticlwltlol A
tCI 0 ~. Om A. 4 ~IN'-&nen. m~ . Imm·
<Ullll.

PMO/lol & l«lrW llO. -

ile docl<..., oo ro 6•ZK

~~=Ef.\ii%~HCal~ i!2:..it~ i1ll
The Saellg Company
11113 Mo.Jor Rood. V'lCl(lf. NY 146&4

Phone (7H!) 425-37S3

faI (716) 425-3435

Inquiry 754.

NETRUNNER

the low coat remote eo"trol progrem
• Conuoi semoce eoml>Ult r t et0u LAN oc

~.

• Aunnil>ll en N"'8 IOS. !PX/SPX. R$-Z\:l, """ . . . -.
All ln.,,.~t.

....

' BKkgmGnd rtla nn1tK.

.~
~lcQJ""'
• R•mat• G»Culion.

• $19-95 po< ...... '2• .&!. sw...... Kil t2 .,,.,..,
199.96 unlimltf'd UHr"

Cry&fal Computing Corporation

;11<0 De ... c.w Ill,,,, SVil• 200.

~'

c-1 7'8-0!laS

Fu,_,

s..u Ctua. co. _ .

t-1 U&<>m

7.a.-08711

Inquiry 759.

LAPTOP COMPUTERS
~

!!!!!!!!.! ~

l().19Mb
2()-29
30-31)
40-49

$75
95

105

110

125

135
175
275
32S

155

50-85
6&-120
121-160
Hi1-340

001.

IA

ISS
295
345
CALL

LOWEST
DISK DRIVE
REPAIR
PRICES
Jb ftCNllO<OCIJU, IJl~

110, - Lono
U-rl<,
CAU021
Ph<lne: (800) llllJ.0901
FAX: llO') s:n.nu

Inquiry 749.
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SDK-386" *
'"3N ill a lf'ildfrrlatt cl ...I ~ UMd Cl'f' l*'lnla&klft,
llllAND NEW AND AVAILABLE ONLY FROM URDA,
INC. along wl!h ltlo UllDASDK.a5 and $DK<116odU<n·
llonail 1ralnor1 mnd mlctoprocGH or dEM11lopmont
~omo. Tho URDA SDK·51 win be anllable n rrxl Y"""
Olno< 6. 1e. ll110 32 bl! 5)'Slems an1 IMllla.ble .

Phone URDA, Inc.
1-800·338·0517
Inquiry 755.

or

412·683-8732

SAVEt

ILAPTOPS/NOTEBOOKS! SAVE

TOSHlllA • EVEAEX • ZENITtt • '1 6 T • TANDON
A.ST • SANYO • SHARP • 80NDWEl.L • ALR • U EIREX
P.IHASONIC • ALTIMA • LEAOING !!OGE • FORA

PACKARO BELL • S...MSUNG • NEC • Tt •

• w.

ALSO c.afT')'

a run

11ne of

COMP~

•ec•hol'le1 •

Computer Options Unlimited
t 2 Molden Latl4!, er-_ NJ ""'105
CALL: (800)424·7878 Netd Hetp?: 90M69·7671
0--9 M-F !Hi Sat. 6 days Worldwlde Salos

Inquiry 760.

LAPTOP COMPUTERS

PUBLIC DOMAIN

SECURITY

IBM CONVERTIBLE

FREE IBM SW' Disk with
FREE GAMES, UTILITIES
and CATALOG

II )OU oaon:h for a fXM'J~U1 mpy prtllodlon ~om ,
)'IU abo can tuMi prMlogos of HYPER-LOCK.

llEMORV-12"

m

2SGI(

ll ODE M$-~"°°'4

S22S

3&4K

P& £AIWl<40
CRT ADAPTER- lcw" monlto<o $1111

ms

$17~

5ER!Al/PAllAL1.£1. .lDAPTf!l.4120
NOHrTORS-"'°"""lw"om• $11~ Colo< $34!1
COl&PACT Carr,Utg C...o &:l9
E"".l.llCED ~~t:?9
91.TT ERV -$89

"ARD OIUVU-20 Meg-4495

Ju st to get acquainted
with our shareware.

401.lt9~

llOR.E ....OCHSORl!S AVAILABLE

1-800-845-8902
L.A. Software

COMPUTER RESET
P. 0. Elm .c&l782. Gari-I. TX 75046

Phone (1141 m8072 BBS & FAX [2141 27z.79'ZG

Inquiry 707.

Inquiry 761.

HYPER · LOCK
ori $Wldalll dl~nn • MaC11 1ne P/NJ/fJr H~nl disk
~tit • LAN SopfJCrt • Cannot be Cl>pjod by '"i' d!M""
S<IQ!tle code ~ulred • Alld/Or ~ procl(tlor)
• Cost lllec!M • FRH d.mo 1111.1; I/Id ln1o

• Pl1M"11

•''°

GUVEN COMPUTER LTD.
Tllllmyvri •k. 713 Maota/1"'8nbul TURKEY
(90) H36 10 07
F'ax: (90) 1-160 36 48

Inquiry

n3.

LAPTOP PERIPHERALS
LAPTOP POWER ADAPTERS

$1.00 PER DISK

TOSHIBA INTERNAL CARDS

NO MINIMUM ORDERI
Free Catalog of 700+ Programs
Many Unique, Hard to Find Titles.

N:. on<I DC ln;xn
f!l:J.Jmode m:1~

Modem.t:.
-

tff500t24100bp1. IOftWll.rD. 11cou:1Uc port
a.:p: 2400 bpfl.. ./l.QOmlk:I Of smtnl DOf1 MOOClm.
2400 bp1 (nOUlboob. Tl1&3200SX) Serial 10

{\-h F<X Our Of>.Lifflr BBS -C«tffr>g S-1)

o.ld t; RS2'2. Rs-422. SCSI. HPfl.. ti.r<Od<J

Contact us ror more lnlormation:

PRODUCT R&D Corporation (CalH.)
8051546-9713

Northern Micro Systems
16 Ualn St. . - . - -. UT 68001

Fax 805/546-9716

)<1<11 cl&a by ~ ii u1in9 ""' '1..tr.I
f<ICVflfyPl"Odl.lttl. Olllai~ i"&~"'°'~IDpro
..,_ "'O"ly oonr.oonliAJ 01>11 '"'"' go11r..g Imo ll>o "'""g

tant11

o on·1Wlllt umJJ a ~Mlltmp.M at:a1t1 Md~ J\iOl\tr

:50n$ilMl d.ui Qel!I Into lho wrong '1oll00'1. Ordar n!'.11111
!119 Hl00·27•'1007.

~

em.

Prb,.,,,,. : $14~~

ln!orm1llon Systems To lncrene Proms Inc.
P.O. Elm

~5~

'-llddl-... N.., \Wk 1o.ll6

Fax : >-gl~9~

(4061 32M3<!3

Inquiry 7Sa

Inquiry 762.

Are you concerned with
data security and Integrity?
TMn SECURE

Inquiry

n4.

PRINTER DIAGNOSTIC
NEWH PC PRINTER DIAGNOSTIC
Tho b Jolt_.- Pm&a ~ ~ PC prn....
~· (l;tl'll'Of-- m-- oi,,..
""°"· ~"' Jil.-1 & ~-~SctN~
lldDH ~ & llllll iiltma ltSll.. Pr1'ldtl •

~

•G<t.il)'.,_,..,.

- b i.,....,,
,.,,."""" l>'O(ll<.,. • OiKt; ·
l
- -""°ID
(... ...
-)~O. .....
Umt<111r>I.!. • llllli<lllfiUrnma.tl:xl<lllllll;4n.1ryou.,.Jrouliio·
il<dlrlQIJJd~pITTm.mrnll PlllllT~.

DlllJU

~R""- l'l<x! Wl..,Cli~ ll:··~Clll l'1~ ~ZAIJD <II IU (41~ Z'ZU

FREE SOFTWARE FOR IBM~/clones
TRY USI GET 1515.25" or 613.5" Disks full
ol our best selling soflware-FREE. Great
games, programmer's utllltles, business,
educational, and desktop publishing. Pay
only SS.00 shipping/handling. Credit cards
only. Call Today!

SMC SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS
619-931-8111

WlndsOI' T..,,,,,.,logllt6, Inc:. , OIAIO Sl .s.o-. CA ..7JI

Cop's Copylock 11
The prolessio nal soltware protection with
TRUE M11chlne Install. Optlon Board safe.
Supports OS/2, Windows and Thlce.

LINK Computer
lnt'I: +45 31232350

Fax +45 31238448
US/CAN: 8Cl0.:l44-2545 Fax 408-923-7061

Inquiry 769.

lnqulry 763.

PRODUCT MANAGEMENT
BIT·LOCK

Keep 'n'sck of Bug Reports

FREE CATALOG

N"" IOOi gives lmwit oc:coss ID lnbmotlon about pend·
""1 bug nlp<l<Wsu~ on 1ho pro<Juas )00 main

FOR IBM PD AND SHA.A.EWA.RE

Si:LECTED PROGRAMS

pa_,._

tain or wpport._ E.ua9 plan rd ~ of M\iW ntleDlt1. No
mote
!Oil repc<Uor hunllftQ!Ot ~ ·
~ rok>$. '-M~ U$t<S (~~-~f19.
QA) can indopondontly Cll!"VCtLl•. prioriti.<o. and ro·

LAr&:ST Vii.RS IONS

Lem as S1 .50

SOFTSHOPPE, INC.

nrran9e records.
~Track

TEL: 800-829-2.378 • 313·761·7638

:MllS lt411S non·US)

C Shel SollWlrl (a} Ul-7111'1 fn (IQ5J ~11'17
3L Ull (UK) +1-4 50li 41 5!i 59 FU +44 50li 41 5!i 44

FAX:

Inquiry

Inquiry 764.

no.

HYPERINTERFACEJV II

"°""

manage r lor )00< solrllo!m. .-a... nc:ec1 UbflllY - Ex
ttnded ""'P"hiifV b da!a M1Y lor )Wr progam<. fOR.
TR.AN. Paseal, C. GASIC supported.
Pol~ ~os.

CA llOZn

(213) 454· 3866

Inquiry 765.

proto<t on. (Oos/UnWMot). Also. OOCMS <Omrol.

MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS
3167 E. Owo C ~ relo. lll1lot0<1 , CO 80122
1303) 7711-1117

Inquiry

___ ___
FIGHT PIRACY!

$lftc.e HIM, oompaNM 111Cfldoridi6 hA4 bMI\ dlDO&linO .t.r~TKb
ua.ay~ U)Oldmt.'lm..:111"'11 Mll"IQll9l~~
...,..,.tllC!t~~dlt'IR•~....,..,.....

,.,,

,,, ... ......, ....

• (YWRU>C:I( ~ 
• IY1!mJWC-~ ..

• EYl:AllY ·11 .,.. l..M\._

...iw... <kl>...-.

Az-Tech Software, Inc.

Avanpro Corp.
PO. 80>< £1611. PoclliO

- r l u i mul1ilayorcd sG>C<Jrl1y. R6p ld deciyptJon
&ll)Ori1hmt. PARALLEL Of SERIAL po<HtaruP410n1
ucuri1y oevlce. Cclmplomo<>ltd b¥ economicaJ KEY·
LOK" and mul ti!oa!wod COMPU-LOCK" lndu<llng
"""'11dowm. 1imeour. doll! eroypllon. onrS mu~lpradua

ne.

SECURITY

PROGRAMMERS TOOLS
Mtnu Ci.etor" - All lntoiactlvo W'fSNIYG oditor 10
oooora:e amenu.<11!.eo U$tlr llll«flce 10< )QIJ• &<llrMire.
SctMn ~ -An lnt111ldMI W'fSIW'IO edilOt to<
qulci< and easy
d~n DI1d a ween <lalabaso

Jl~781·7&Jll

P. 0 . Box 3678, ANN ARBOR. Ml 48106

SECURITY

Plrncy SURVIVAL 8 YEARS P""""' effodl..,no.. of

201 E.u1 Fran l<lin. Rlohmond, MO 1lAOll$

(800) 227-0644

Fu:

::::i ~~~;:

HANDS OFF THE PROGRAMe
OPERATING SYSTEM SECURITY

..,_,,r1o., 1,100, pnmors •nd 11¢91>1••

SO<v<oo
~11>11
PC bool.

""°""

IOCI<- tU1omatlc<11 manuOI

r.i. _,,._ loglnllo9;>u1s
PT1IYWU 005 FORM!a' on<I ,,_, ..,_.
[)(,.. ,.. llool Pt<reaian / Haro Olol< l.ock
IBM PC er lCXJIMI cornp.-OOS VJ.0 + -$89~ +~Sitt
~

SYSTEMS CONSULTING INC.
PO BOX 111209,, PtTDburoh. PA 1:5238

(412) 7t1-&280

Inquiry TT7 .

Inquiry 771 .

SHAREWARE
COMPILE N TIMES FASTER!
N •number of PCs on your network
SIMULTI u11N..,. idlo PCs connOQod ID a ,.,,_rk In
ordot m patllllol'flll""'"" and li noorly spood up )OU'
campllo join. Aun• und4'r DOS & WINDOWS. Compntl·
Ille wllll •"'I compU•<. &"'i n....,rk OS. No TSAll, no
Or1'119rt. $111$ ~r n......,,.. (unlll OCI. 1ot 19!11).
llO 0..,.. ~ StocJc Ouaranl6a.

Parallex Software

12021 \'/"~Shiro B...., .• s..;io 1192. L.A • CA 90025
(2tl) 207-00,,

Inquiry 761i

THE ULTIMATE COPY PROTECTION

• ~Menu ()liven
Ovllt Slmp/y
• Odo.,. .oil H.otow:veiS-o CoplMI
94.,
• No Soun:o C<>d< Chonvn
~To
• M.nlp14 ~ "9
Prflf•d Your ~lu•bl•

r,..

• NO Dtm•~ Mtdl•
• Ful H&m [)d)( & LAN Support

Boltrdn ln~ t

• Uollm od ~Ing . FR EE Demo ·O.a
STOP\l'lEW"' SlDPCOPY PL.US..

"""'°'

t&OOJ

1Jn.ll2A

991 COMPUTER SYSTEMS, INC. IWIJ m-1
,.105

i.r... -

Inquiry 772.

Som;. MO- '.U: ll01l - $

CM\aalM

,..Sd4ono

~d :

(IOO) 181·MS7

FREE KIDS SOFTWARE FOR

IBM~

TAY US! GET 1515.25" or 613.5" Disks lull
of our besl selling software for kids-FREE.
Great games. puzzles, tutorials. and educa·
1ione.I programming . Pay only SS.00 ship·
plnglhandl.lng. CrOd~ cards only. Cail Today!

SMC SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS
619-931-8111
Inquiry 778.
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THE BUYER'S MART
SOFTWARE/BUSINESS

SOFTWARE/ENGINEERING

HYPERTEXT STATISTICAL ENCYCLOPEDIA

Interactive DealgnJSlmulatlon

SOFTWARE
DeclslonTrack for Windows 3.0
MUST tor all deci>iol1 ,,_..._ SbuelurlS, rllCOrdt &id
anaJys<Js )OU• llally doelSIOn-rMklrlQ process • · '-lake
)OU' deo:blon !Oday llJMl ord"' ,,...l JU51 $99 ~u•
$3 PCISl 4119 p.Wdng. Includes 1n.o bosl seUor " Tho
ll<J&1neu O<ad•" by Guy Damion Knight. Ord<N online

A

from the 8u•lneu N• twor1c by cafllng a kx:al Tfm:net
numbot No •ubsctlplion llOOdod, ond thoro'o no dllltgo

lor oon.noctlO<I. U>g-ln Id: INFOINDEX
Dr Fu: ...._7J.71111GS31 I Trll. ""4-11·22119111.
VISA IAd llt 11m1ptod.

Inquiry

n9.

~11~,,_-.,._,do

...

lpOon~

llons. Olld ...,.,,... ol ""'" l l l O -lcll ~ lo<tonlq""'
p..s...- ............... -.~~
......,,.,,,__ AllO an... ..pUl-down 

=--..

~s.o.."::C:"~Et:.t

=r Mo<'°)"boe~

1-800-537-4866
The Idea Works, Inc.

601

Joe~ .

Columbia. MO 1152C3

FAX: 1..Jl-1475-5112

OUlalff USA:

l-Jl.W7~Ml7

Debra J. Tucker

c.11

Aull1ot'\Ud Deiter, CBM Consul111n1t1
..,20 Hotel Qrclo C1. r.I~ S.n Dl<IQO C'. !IZIOO
1119.224.99111 Fa.. 619.299-6169

SOFTWARE CONTRACTS
Worried s.bou l conlracts 01 handling righls In
soriware? The 1wo vol1.1me looseleal Software
Legal Book text and forms can hel1>-lrom
emplO'fee agreomen1S tn1ough VAR diWltm
tion . $17tl
For btochure use reply ca1d or call.

Shafer Book$

914·271·6919

Monlo Corio



:~:r0::::
Tatum
Labs,
Inc.
R-..rch P:lrk Or.. S.1. Ann Arbor. Ml 48108

~.:=nUal
~917

(3131

66W81~

Postscript from
c_ psllb function library
Order today for $149.00
and receive FREE source codel

c

Barton Creek Software
2222 Western Trails Ste 106, Austin, TX 78745

512-441-8354
Inquiry 791 .

lnqulry 785.

Inquiry 780.

•""" -

SOFTWARE/GRAPHICS

SOFTWARE/ACCOUNTING
lntograle<t Acoounting Softwaro
Top rated last 6 years
No down tlmo - No losl data
Unm11tche<t Security Syslom
Major Account discounts avallablo

DC.,....,,......

Inquiry 790.

Inquiry 784.

Solomon Ill Software

Analog Circuit Slmulatlon
~CA-Z Elo<lronlo ClmAI Ar>ll)o'I ol- lho -

ano WofaQ$0 ~ M h OI ol lhls ond M(lRE lncJ.-i·
• PC.
l4mi>o<oluro
• On Lr... Rao! T1mo
• Sino, Pu!... f>oYI.., SFFM, Gnorlica

SOFTWARE/CHEMISTRY
dBASE BUSINESS TOOLS
• GENERAL LEDGER

• PURCH ORIWMl!OO'I

• OROER EHTRY
• JOO COSTJllG
• Bill OF MATl.S

• !CCOUITTS RrevABLE
• JO!I ESTIMRl/IG
• SALES ANA!l'SIS
• ACCOIJNTS PAYAaLE

• PAYROLL

SH ea. + S&H

dATAMAR SYSTEMS Crnd. Card-Chock·COD
8586 Mlmm•r Placo
S.n Diogo, CA 92121

Software For Chemists
• PERIODIC PWirchemlc:el dllabue r~etenco
• CnornCVThermo proportl~ ol 105 olomontt
• 20, :lO COIOt Orat>l>ICS, Slll>tlures. Hl$10I)'

• O'{;lln ic Spo<;1rooc:oplc Dllo, Convorslon 'lllblos
• Environmental A morL Ooa. 30 dmy Guar S99.S.S

FRACTAL REALISM FOR CAD AND DTP
"Fradal GraRcs.. lots you design dallftng Imagos and

mouse.

relll!ltlc model$ lnler.tQl\>ety wlln )001
or uso
!he 200+ emmples, Suppcm .DXF and .PCX file$. Hon:
10 SuporWA. On~ine 1111cWlll & 160-page Guidebook
loaeh Chaos and lraaals. Only $79. With C $0UrC8 and
PROGRAMMER 'S TUlORIAL: $109.

SPECTRAL INTELLIGENCE CORPORATION

Cedar Software

JO E. S.....SHford Road, MAIYorn, PA 111355

(619) 452-0044

Inquiry 781 .

Rl. BoX 5140. Morrlsvlllo, VT 05661

FAX 21S-1189-16.JO

215-8U-1349

Inquiry 786.

(802) 888- 5275

Inqu iry 792.

SOFTWARE/ENGINEERING

MATFOR

Network Multi User

BE.ST VAWE FOR NUM£RICA.l COMPUTING

lmegrated iloceuntlrlQ SYl!•rnt Complete olllco

man1;....,.n1 for nM •=untants. 8oha>0$ In Win·
dowt. Easy inS1all, easy Hlup. ouy uso. ApplieaUcno
k)r homos, prcto.ssionals,, rotaii1Drs and monufadur•ng

fir""'- Slarllng fromSl49 + SSO ••<h W011<$1Allon . Call

for orders. demos or btoehu1'6S.

IDEA Computers, Inc.
300 Jael<son Slreo<.

R lc~mQnd.

1s1ne. 19a21

TX n • 69

(713) 342·5&.W

.'S:': :.e;

:ti'~"''M=~· r~::

Or•plllco. IEff

Soll~ MY' lhll 'Urtro 11 <ltvtr olvroll

- k Mll>odlo<l ltl w ln._...,-llle P'OO'""'

Clnl -

Is no ~lgN: .' UM it ri~·lroo undcw 3CMl"l' u~d itional
.guatlJ"ltM... l.OWll prlie:ld m.IU'lemlli(.al toeiba'.i.. Fmm $1.!)Q.

p,.......,

Mooe -

...., ....ii.1110.

Computallonal Engineering Associates

35'25 Del ...., ~ Roal. Slit!! 18.'l. s.n Dlf!IO l'A 92130
(8111) 2StMl883

Inquiry 782.

Inquiry 7ff7.

NEW VERSION!

"The UltJmate CAD/CAM/CAE Engine"

Tu-.1iyU-ty ..a. Tl'8 moo! oom-10dboaol
20 & 30mutlnU OVllll>le IOday! "°"'_.KIO rootftreo0>
doolng NUABS. DXF, Groplllel, S•rtlldng• •.--n u ...

"""""""'Arou. ll'anolorms.~ l'nl)Vorl{l"""-'<llOnl
Dill). C!lpp11111,

Tanvont1 & men lnclr.odot

guarw>:.._ Pobd fnim
"11otf1\11Jon.
211e E.

llf)Ql)(l

"°"'"°·30 dOy

Cd ar FAX lot ll<IC1ioRal

Disk Software, Inc.
""-"°Rd...

s.b W , Rloh-. TIC USA 7!4e1

PtloM: 214-tU-72U - ooo.c3S-17i0 - FAit: 21 ... :l'l-1'ISI

Inquiry 793.

SOFTWARE/ATHLETIC

ATHLETIC SOFTWARE

For IBM PCIXT/AT and compallblss wil h CGA.
EGA or VGA. Requires DOS 2.0 or higher.
Tracks HJO alhlolo:1 with up lo 46 evonts oach.
This Is a computerized exercise log. II CM help
you ~el goals, !Ind weak spots, and organlzo
your workouts. $60 ck/mo

Analog Circuit Slmulatlon

FAST, OOlllPICC PrlScrn UblHy !or and uaen ANO

• S<hemoue Enlty

~ Hllfdcz>pf as fa aa 10 NC& Mnl90 blnaty
aim. 6 kl7f1o. ,. >'ldoo grophlc ~ Scalo•. -..
co!O<l>e 4nd mor&. 'CAU: '""" user.wrinen P<Ogtama.
Complete 9- & 2~ dol-matrbt, InkJet. and luerj<ll
llbrory So4<1.95+SJ alh.

• SPICE SW.ui
• MooelUl>l>riff
• Moni. C.ar1o Mll)'lil

• Ploltlfl@IG.raphle:t Ouitpul

DALY SOFTWARE

Intusoft

~ Pllmbroke Terraco. Osle Grovo, KY 42262

I"'- ~ "" --

Inquiry 783.

RAINDROP™

• PC and MocffilOOh CA.E

... -CJ.I -

P. O. Br>< 710. ~ PedfO. Cl 007J3.Q710
C21ll l»-0710 FAX C2U) fl».9UI

Inquiry 788.

ECLECTIC SYSTEMS
B10ll S~. 01.'dd Cl" SPffn<Jflald, VA 22153

(703) 440.0064

Fax (703) 455-8965

Inquiry 794.

SOFTWARE/BUSINESS

DATA ENTRY SOFTWARE
Full le111urod, lloads-down data ontry

wilh two-pllSS wrlne<ltion, odll longuQOO.
oporator 51al.1, much morel Dflslgnad for
lho Pma . PC. XT, AT or compatibles.
PC's lrom $395
LAN "8rslon ovoUablo

FREE 30 dsy lrlsl
Computer Keyes

Tel:

21929 Mnkllh Rd..
Wood'NDy. \VA 98020

Fwc:
USA'

200f77!116443
206177EH'210
OODl356-020J

CIRCUITS: SPICE for PCs
Non-linear DC & Tfansi&nl, Llnoar IC Analyses
• .,_,tllon 3CI ""1h OJT, IAOSl'£T. JFi;T, - · OCC.

Northern Valley Software
293V Ror1>10Clr De., RlllMO l'alO> _._ CA 90274

(213) S41-36n

Inquiry 789.
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P1J51.,._...,.

· NUTM1'0
""h SrnJen
Opo..illl~ Sholl. Hyperm1 Hdil & clrcull filo
Ed;IOI ln.clud6o.
• W.Slen 2Ge . - indudH ~ SIMlll. c!R:ua lllo
Edi"' & NUTMEG ~lly
-

Ol'Ol>hb.

PEN PLOTTER EMULATOR
FJ>LOT tum' IW' ptlnw llMO an HP pen plocuu. Fast
hl~8$ OU1PU1. no joggod ijnM. 'liJsy lino width, c:olct.
Sctoen orO'Vf;Ow" with mom nnd pan. Stand-alone,
~ll<l . Dll<l d<Mco drlwr mocles. W:w1co wllh moll
CAO oJ>d graphic. progromo. S u - moll ptll\1...._
N - ....1on 3. $11!1+SJ S5H . 30 day mon0>; back.

v1.SAJMCJChKl<.IMO

FPLOT Corporation
24-16 Stolnwny SI., Suloo SOS, M!oria., NY m03

718-545-3505

Inquiry 795.

SOFTWARE/GRAPHICS

SOFTWAR8LANGUAGES

EGreph for ENGINEERS $69
Pull<IOwn m"""' lor XV. Bar, No<l<llo, Ooublo Pie. Con·
W>Yr. 30-Sulloce. fiil.oCIO$o. Villuo-Aonoe, Trlangle '19,
& P!M01 O"'l>M usY>o 2-Y Ur>o(I< Log, PROBAfll UTY.
Timo Sorie5 & -scdnO- 32DOOpo;nts flom ASOI.
Lll!uo WK1 or oditor. Ou1putJ Ep$0n FX&LO. fiP WO<·
Jot. fiP plOCtor. fiPGL & ~· PIC moo. ~
fil ~09ram. Cumul"""9. Movi"O ""1l. Spllno. 6 AOO<G'S·
oion" PollIS<ln 111. IMO rpolalion & MORE! CGA. EGA.
VGA. MOGA. Hercul<lo, 256K. DOS 2.1+

Great Basin Associates
063 ~ M , -

'IW-~

0.y, NV 9000S

Inquiry 796.

SOFTWARE/SCIENTIFIC
BIBLIOGRAPHIC CIRCUITS DATABASE

MAGIC II
M~gic 0-lop&'l> IO lorm

Lool<lng for

a Magician's
G1oup and compile a Comprehen•ivu En·
C)'CIOpOdla ol Magic Appl.cations. Promoto ;out
prog m mm ~ n g rM151mont. l.oarn moro about whal
tiAs bO&n and can be dono with Magic;. Please send
)<Kl' Press Aeleoso, "? 10 500 ...,re.. to:

Elex Information Systems, Inc.
1~ 127

N. ..111 StroeL Pniladolpllla, PA 19106

Fax: 21Sl6V·2342

Pllooe: 2151627-7202

Inquiry 602.

p-

)OU

wflh

,.,.,.,,,<.... ll.000 , , _ . c:o<Ulnlng

-""1oloCUonloclte\Olt~o:Sou.-"""'"""'300

ano oclen1iflc perloOlcolt: '<:ceoa ...... _ . bi

tochnlcal

kayM>rdt: and derike n.umbe!rs; Euy lil\stall.-ticn.: ~ lllre:t
1Mtiyt:111 Orl bnld drtva; &tm~11n nua l updat.H; Hlll'd CDP')4 tJ\'

FAX"' mall

PaCkall6

us S375 I

[)()mo Disk S7

CIRCUIT SEARCH
l'1l llclll 2jj8, &tilau, Onwlo. c.n- Noe •UO

Ta (519) 241-1252

FAX (519) 742-4594
US DISTRIBUTORS WANTED

Inquiry 807.

SOFTWARE/MATHEMATICS

GOBS

OPERATI ONS RESEARCH @ $149

USER INTERFACE TOOLkJT
klll.-~
-bl- · - · - 
· OOl:llto= · Cll
~AA\l~™5'1ii:.1.blci11>--

lor

l~ ~ 1.(1 IO lXll

· ~....,, ~ ~14'- · -"" · """'&lc¢mcr>ACon
""' .. - . . _ -roAMS OCWlR," "l:OPICOOM" & O'....Z 'ltr

~.._,...,,
'-"='Id>
14.Pfi.!-lj~.11.(1~800.,4(1))

:mi.-lt lltJop;,,;gj~ \11loC 2.D &llolnlC++ 2.0~
l.(W,'Jll)()N g<lOl'oc$ ~

"'8GI" NOW ONLY 5145.00

~0--So..c.cc..'9llll~~fa::.'~

ISi - ldentlllc•tlon SoluUon• Inc.

1-.rn11 nm ,..,,.zn.rn11 lOOI

Ju:

,,.,,.zn.:rm

Inqu iry 797.

liU'U--l!owQd

o'

.,..1.. PCX & TIFF f~H. Supports W'in<lowo 3.0 or
DOS 0pplicotlcn graphlca • EGA, VGA, Supt1< VGA,
fiorcules W O\!r\$ . Llnkablo/OeM ••r~ns avnllablo,

Jewell Technologles, Inc.
130 ~• lcl<ol'IO n St, SuHo 105,

1 (800) 284-2574

Se•"'"

WA 98109

(206) 285-6860

., t!C00"*""1

Lh 1111 " 1500 """ t;y 11Sll c:cUtr.!.
4!W

~<*9« 11U...,,.,.. "'ti

-

'°"

l.!:lthCAO combines 6<1uo1JOM, 10At. - orapllics on rout
PC, Mlcln!0$11, 01 UNIX~. 0... 1211 bUJl.ln IUllO'

eoo"'

T-....Shn-..1 "'"1 ""1 ll7dr,i ,..,,._..., .,_,,,,
S-'Oeiro Pocw.- PcQ,;,.J .-.c,""""" b ~ """""

1·800-MATHCAD

E111111t1tm Sottwar1t Products, Inc.
,n 11<>
wca m11 ~l'.Ol r.. noll 
Inquiry 803.

t$la-....,..

MATH EDITING
x'l - .....
r ....
.. o

MathSort.

FOR THE PC

Imo

- - - · l\b'd, l\bnl.SW. ot""'1
• IWSll'IYO w.rl~no <O<H• nHd O> N IHmod.
• MaillEdl'l -11#

'NMl r...
......................

K-TALK

....._~lOO

COMllUHJC.AnONI

FORTRAN GRAPHICS
GRAFMIJIC - FORTRAN C&il&ble graphka Librnry for
uoatlng 2-0 and 3-D graphics. oonlllur plolo Md solld
modm. PRINTM ATlC and PLOTMAl'IC p<tlllide n)9h
.-utiotl FOATIWI cdablo !)Mer iPd J)loCto< dri~
10< ygur graphia. NO RC71'ALTIES. SZ49.115 •a.
SIJllPOttt ~ rORTRAN ~

c5·1•1 2i-4-3'3'

1 (800) 2U -2574

A great sol~iOn 01 scientifle software produCIS
10< plottlng, non-linear curvu fitting, chemleal oqui
librlum , $imul"1ion, smnstic:s. symbolic slgebm, ll!ld
more. Ptlces lttom $150. C1111:

1-800-942-MATH

MicroMalh. Sall Lake City, UT 8412 1-0550

Inquiry 809.

MATHEMATICIANS-ENGINEERS
Havu )<>U 8"'1 r !!!!l!! functions of a comp ax
varlablo? Would you lllco to roally undorr;tan(!

dltlarnntlal oporruors lllco div, gracl and curt? How
abou1 a p!J<!k 11110 the foonh dimen$ion? Call or
wrilo lor inlarmation on our lllta!Jl ?C a11d M11cln
1o511 50ftware.

Jewell Technologles, Inc.
130 NICl<tl'IOn St., SUlt8 10~. SOJIMIO, WA 111110\I

FAX 817-577-&82.9
W 6'oadwiy, ~bridge. MA 02139

FREE CATALOG

"' I'll
+ (1t'oJF.;.
)
•
.: ~

.II

• Ma!llEt.fl OC'tn$fuct# '111!tn erio11""°"' lO bO In~

JFI(,,

Inquiry 808.

Inquiry 804.

Inquiry 798.

bOllt llallcllO fetmul&s, • ......,.11111, di!l.,.n:ial1. oubl<
1pllno1. Ffl1 lllld mllbk• • ro.. vlr1u•lly anr ~lon
spe<W o~or S39!i Call lot a freo demo di.ic..

e<I 6lltC& "' ...... lwu 
ilOol'>Wl~~.... -~Ot~

GRAPHICS PRINTER SUPPORT
AT LAST! Un U.. .PrlSe lo.ay to mllc• ®allly ac&lt<l
B&W or O>lot repnxluctlona cl Y""' dispbry an any dal
""'trb<, lose<, or lnkjo1prln10< fond, P001scrlp1) In up 10
64 illl•dfl
gray or 256 eoloN . GAAFPLUS ol oo

Perform engineering and sclenllllc
calculations laster ...and with fewer errors!

ISM or CompaUbl..

)'OU•

-GRAPHICAL -OBJECTS
-

Lascaux Graphics

?601 N. Calle Sin E!Mdla, T""'°"· >2 BS71 B
(M2) 544-4229 - J-M().338-0993

VTeX: Scientific Desktop Publl11hlng
• Equations • Tabios • Graphics • Scalablo
Fonts • Supporu most printers • WYSIWYG
previewer • Foreign L.angua9&s • Special

Symbol11 • Font EffeclS • Indices • Only $299
'7EX olTomorrcw'!-NOflc;)sofAMS, March 1991.

MlcroPress, Inc.
18·30 Hll11lW Sllnt, fQ19sl Hlllt. NY
Tel (718) 575-1816
Fu (718) 575-8038

Inquiry 810.

Inquiry 799.

SOFTWARE/LANGUAGES

SOFTWARE/PACKAGING

lntegrAda

L.ET'S TAL.K LABELS

SAVE

Slanclatd Air Force PC Ada Compilers & en

vironmonls for MS-DOS and UNIX. Integrated
programming sys1ems Include validated Ada
compiler.1, language 5Clnslt lve ed~ors. , com
plete libraries and other Ad a programming

1001.s. FREE demo.

AETECH, Inc.

From

300 s1ewns ""9.., Sto. 212 Solana Buch,

(619) 75!>-1277

Fa.oc : (6191 76!>-7540

SAVE

SAVE

\'... 111$0 , , _ T)l"elC S l 
Maller!ll • ~nd•n • Vinyl Pagm.

WU ""' a oomp1eco

~o

?Ocllilging 50Mca.

F'roo Celalog

$495

CA~

SAVE

W. C10 drtk ILbols IS~ · & 31'1")
.. 9ert.ftf' • ~Ut4r • Cheaper •
lloClluse wo o.poclallze in dlsl< lebels... la!'• Talk

!1586

Hice & Associates

Mo~llcello

Dr., Wool Cheolor, OH 45069

513-777-8586

DRIVERLINXJll
• RHJ.llmo, mu1t-1ng, muitluw DLl -

Ot"'9r

• ~nou•ci- · •"" Mrowar.-n~ cwo~

1m1rrae. ., all OEM IUPl>O"f.il IWdWol'll
• Includes C IOUrt\I ID & Cligltlll ~ ll'lllicmlan

SCIENTIFIC SOFTWARE TOOLS, INC.
30

~

SW!DESR>RD RD., MAl.Vm:N, PA !HIS

(215) 889-1354

FAX: (215) 889-1&30

Inquiry 811.

Inquiry 805.

Inquiry 800.

HI.SPEED DATA ACQUISITION
FOR WINDOWS l.D

SOFTWARE/SORT
DRUMA FORTH·83
~~ ::!!:.:.;'
.:rn:.2~ ~~..,.

p="

ON E STOP FOR All OF YOUR SOFTWARE
PACKAGING NEEDS

OPT-TECH SORT/MERGE

• 1Mb·• Ml!OmlllOCI memory managomOfll
•fol OS lntori...._ " ' ' " " - \ltili1t01

10--"* - ~I""'
- INll«I to blndlrt - bcot to ~· Wiii..

: g'1"~,;;~rnod~...

EVfllYTHtNG ~~tooulQ<l IAol•um~ .....,,.,1y,

E.u..oo1y lalil So!liMmg..SolOd ulMy. Run os on MS·
DOS OO'M\111'() 0t CALL as o '4t'b<C>Jtino. Supports mO<I
w.guagM """lile 1ypos indudin<J e~ or.c1 <iBASE .
Unlm<od fllo r;wr.. mulllplo loly2 llf1d much mo">! MS

WI! DO C.lllLB

OOS $149. 0$12. XENIX. UNIX '249.

•en..ln• docvrn.matllOl'I, ASCIUbkK!k fitos

FAE.Ii IMml\l'l:Ul ty dllb with pun:ha. .

DRUMAINC.
6440 Hwy. 290 E4Sl El()3. AtJ$tln. TX 78723

Ordoq: 51N23-~ll

Inquiry 801.

Fu:;

SIM2l-040J

Tho'"11y- lftlhe-ltialyou WI"""

~you,_

F,..,,_,,_

FREE CAT-'LOG cl -

- P'O>MU - ptQ$

SPS SUPPLIES, INC.
YOUR SOFTWAtl6 PACKA<UNQ SOLunON
1U61 HU'! en DeM: Df'MI. Clndnn8tl. OH ~&l

l&u•

Inquiry 606.

ou..ua

(702) 588-3737
Opt-Tech Data Processing
P.O.

ea. 878 -

Zophyr

eovo. NV 8'9448

Inquiry 812.
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SOFTWARE/VOICE/FAX

UNINTEAAUPTIBLE POWER

MULTI-VOICE® TOOLS

HOW TO PROTECT YOUR COMPUTER
And Mako II Lnsr Longar
FREE monor-MVing r.-uco tolb 1<JU t - lo orott<t 'I'>"'

M-'lbollila~"""'°"""'"T<'<lO<illo!Pual0<

[);aloQl<. Rllolllftz, Pikl.

_

1

i

.

.

r

a

.

,

,

,

.

_

J

A

.

~

~~~"r::"',.:'!'
111":'U:e~~
TION_,. ,,_,_!Uli>ordlJR>P-irri\Q _,. .,.
... _ _ _ oodo.

ve.x: ss99. vm.on [Sin;lo UN~

ALSOAIJl,A8U:: ~Pr<111-\To<Ai (i1 !!9)
~Vil&'MCK~

-

m

""""""' """ mV;o h l&>l lontlor with 011 ""'"1orruptilllo
""""'supplr. YYN,. tlww;h 1el<VA _....,, lho-1<1>
l.,.goJt mGt1vltdun11" ol 1ing:l911hno UPS.

... CAS

Best Power Technology, Inc.
P.O. Box 280, Nocodoll, WI &4646
(800) JW-5794 , Ext. 2151

ITI Loglclel

Tol ~Free

•2S3 ~ 1.1on1ru1, 0uoo.c. can. H2J Xl?
TEL (514) 5!JM692
FAX (514) 526·2362

Tot.lplw>no: (141) HS-7200, Ert. 2151

UTILITIES

YOUR SALES MESSAGE

abou1 tho $l)OCIOI comp u101 pto<luct or ~tvlco
theJ rou prov Ido bo lon9• in p 1nL

THE BUYER'S MART
can holp you roach computor pro[ojOSlomll• nnd

produt>i 1111Jueble lnqulrios lor

)':MJ '

company!

Call JO$t1ph Mabe for moro Information

Recover deleted files fast!
lectMJtY 'l't>li
1ypo '" tho dekllod 1o1e·s name. 01$1< Explorer linds and
roolores it °'5k E<"plo<er also ~ ""'81!1 reoly 01 disk:
view. Char.go 0< crOG10 r~s. change a rao·s Slat!Js.
.n,..,,ge data 1n M)' !WldnL MS.DO$ $75 U.$ Checi<i
()$1( E•p!Olllf l'IO'I 11'1Cl!J6!!$ automBtiC It@

Crodnwd~

QUAID SOFTWARI: LIMITED

603-924-2656

45 Ctulrles St. E. 3n! A.
Toronto. Onlnrlo. Canada MdY 1S2

(•16)

Fax: 603- 924-2683

Global
Releaf•
comesm
all shapes
and sizes.

~61·82•l

Inquiry 818.

Inquiry 813.

STATISTICS

NCSS S.x Serles -

$125

"'11.......,,,·

~menus & spea<i lho«. Mulllplo
T~osts. AN~ (vp 10 10 loaors, ~p. moo'<Jros,

O<MUianco). fo<eca>llng. Focoor. dvot.0<. & d<scrlmlnom
on~ . Nonparamellics. C.Oss 'llll>ulalion. O~iea :
his10grams.-. ~r. etc. Aood1 ASClllUllus. Mlllll'

naw adckJfl modu1es..

Why You Want BATCOMI
l.\olJCOM I! a b31"' file complier ll>OI lt\tt1$10m1$ your
.blll files to
lilos to mal<O 1l>om lblor. BATCOM
lands DOS wilh mony """' """1milnCb so you can rull.d

°"'°'

llddilion. om:oM - ) Q # ....... oodo. No rtf)<lllJosl
Only $59.95.

!Oday!

Wenham Software Company

NCSS

5 9"'1oy S!•. Wenham. MA 019&1
(508) 774-70311

3211 NoM 100'.l Eu:!. Ka!"llJO, UT IMDJ7

Phone: 801-546-0445

°"'

'°"°

l;oyboard Input. , _ ....,,,,....., nnd much ""'"'- In

Fax; 801-546-3907

Inqui ry 819.

Inquiry 814.

WORD PROCESSING

Replace Proofreading
Koy, edl1. or

P<OOI any file on )'OUr PC with Word

Pmoler'", then Import lo )OOf application . N- ..,,,,.
pnss proofing Is !Mar, moro accul'D!e tnan pn:x:lfrood
ing or doctlmonl comparnlom. Slngla $29S. MuLll
CIJfli dlSC011n1S. Notl\Qfk \'Or&loo.

Computer Keyes
21929 ~ Rd .
Woodway, WA 98020

Inquiry 815.

TOUR SYSTEMS
PICTOURBASE QIKTOUR

FARSI I GREEK I ARABIC I RUSSIAN

SINGAPORE VER. 1.0

·-all~
.,,.... v.._ cw ~ Fi.&
lobi.
Bengal. 0 '4"f"'I. San<ill..W.,
tam.I. Tho!, Kora111,

lllo-1d'l fnl """"°-tu.,.aML S.. thoooril lrom
OIO CO<l1M at )CU'~ CQTQJ\.cr JClft O. \'\rw ICINI o/
~··-..,,.._,W.111 0((~ -"' 00I C)

.. ~.., ....... a1-910~cdc<>.""*>oo ,..._o1g,.
~ · -ttn.,...lJM>ahlnl cbll -~ dOl;illy

C<1ntllns -""Y SC1'<ft$(11 TM<l1' Dtlllf

tn!J*iu

Mfamt..

~Mi

us m

SIGMUND-CAI DATABASES (S) PTE LTD
S t<N<I BUKll RO 2. '03-12 SING!J'ORE
T~ 749-71q F4lt: 1'1-7712

1~ 1

Inquiry 816.

Ill-""""·"""'

-m~""'-'"""""""'"'-"""""""'
b"°1-...,....,
Nl.O orhlno wi1n no ,,_.

-

1no1.- f<Q &fax S3Sl5 ob ""'1b; SISO add1 b '-r.
$19- Ml .. U.S. kd'd. !Wq. Pc.~~ »d"f
G...- . .._ MCMSA/AMEX

GAMMA PRODUCTIONS, INC.

7IO Y{ilslft 81111., Si.Ila 60'.I, Slirta Monica, C\ 90401
~Tlr. 6loooae:l7J 0-l'To SHM

Inquiry 821.

and hardware documentallon inlo lho
lollowlng lruiguogo9:
+ French
+ Russisn
+ Spanish
+ Arabic

+ German

+ Italian . . .

Turnkoy ool'Ylco: 00$k10p Publlahlnq, typosotllng
and pnnllng ol your bloc h~r o s and manuols.

205 GIDson Rd ., Ann Qpoli s, MD 214-01

(30 1) 2£Nl655

Inquiry 817.
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1-900-420-4545
GI§BAL

TRANSLATION
T111doc translalos o.nd localizes your sot1woro

Planting trees is one of the best
and easiest ways to help reduce
global wanning and other
environmental problems. You
can make adifference right
now by calling our special
Action Line 
1-900-420-4545.
The $5.00 charge actually pays
for planting a tree and we'll
also rush you detailed
information on Global ReLeaf.
Take action now.

YOUR SALES MESSAGE

8bou1 tllo spnclal compu1sr prodvct or sol'Y!eo
thal )'OU p<t>;'ido bolongo in print.

~L1~Ar'

THE BUYER'S MART
C1lO help )OU rooch computor p1ote.. ionills tlnd
produoe valuable lnqulrioo lar )'OU• oompanyl

Call Joseph Mabe for more Information

603-924-2656
or

Fax: 603-924- 2683

Inquiry 822.

A progrJm of TI1c American Forem y Assocfatlon

Cflizims carl11g f or
trees & f orests si11ce 1875
P.O. Bo. 2000. W1Shingwn, DC 20013

NATIONAL LEADER IN
EXPANSION MEMORY!!
INTERNATIONAL
ORDERS ACCEPTED I!
COMPATIBILITY
GUARANTEE

BLOWOUT SPEClALS

M E M 0 R Y

PRODUCTS

EXPANSION BOARDS

LASER PRINTERS

MEMORY

ORCHID TECHNOLOGY

HP LASERJET

PS/2 MODULES

RAMQUEST 11.'1 6
LP TO JZMI! IJ,\I 4.IJ HAAOWAAE & '!IJfTWIJ.£.

IM.3 $ 89 l/Aii $149 4M.'I $1U

FOi! PC.'Xfl.AT WI 256,l:l / ~ W.i! SlllM

OKB SI89 W/lMB $197
llAHQUEST 1613 2
l-8 118 FOR PSfl
U"I {0 Wl!JWAA!. & SOt'TYI/$!. 'Ml}j !£.~ & PA~ PORT
FO/! 1.100
Iii. 10.
FULLY SUPPORTS IU l2 BIT MEMORY
PRINT SPOOLERIRAl1 OISKJDISK CACHE
OKB $189 W/1 118 ~189

so. soz. mx

MS0604 lNQMOO 50Z SSSX. 70£/i /11 21
Ml0608 1.AY. ~I()() 7001
6-450603 1/.18 M SV.V.
M50Jn 2M8 FOil 6450367
MSOJJS 11>1il RlR MOO 80-041
6450379 21.\5 MOO BIJ.11 11311
l4F29H .Y.\6 M Sll>IM
2""' MOO 3~286
MS 1060 4/.\5 MOO BOA2 InI
6-450118 iA\6 MOO 90 & 95
6450901 2"\8 MOO 90 & 95

HP II & 110, llP & Ill

PACIFIC DATA

ms

POSTSCRIPT CARTRIDGE

so

sm

BOCA RESEARCH

PANASONIC

BOCARAM AT PLUS

4410 & 44SOI
IJ.ta SI 09 ll•IA 5169 i~ta $279

$119 WllMB $227
1.aMB USJM:; IXI DP.Ml Oil /MB 11.11\I
BOCARAH AT 10 i>LUS
SIS9 WtlMll $169
lP TO -!.'>Ill WW. & PA~POIU

. eOCAJ1A.11 10 sm
tf TO 11.13 FOlt PS/1 NOO 15 /,, JO

BOCARAl1 XT $11 9
tp TO l/I}, fXi'AMK)N FO/! l'CfXT

AST RESEARCH

lBP4
IJ.ta Sl89 l!o\6 Sll9 iillll Sl19

EPSON EPL 6000

PRODESIGNER IIS
5/]KB $199 /Mil sm
PROOESIGNER llMC FOR PS/2
IMB $399

EVEREX
RAH 8000 $lli l.f TO ai.18 FOR AT'S
!Uri 4.0 H)JIJ)WJN. & WNl.~11.E.

6'50609 WTl/i'li 2-81.!8 MOO 50. 50Z. 5SSX. Iii>

~

6-450605 Wl1M8 2-8/tlBl<\0070&80
l4Fl077 Wr1Nl. W MB MOO 70 &BO
l4Fl011 W/4N8 4-loM!!MOO 10 &BO
6450185 \'11/1.181-IJ/.IB.llOO 5~ 55Sl( 60

$460
$485

ORCHID TECHNOLOGY

FASTER LOWEA COST UffTIME WAMNffi
JG DAY HONEY BACK GUARANTEE
US8lC87- 16
$199 UsalC87-ll
Slt9
US8JC87-20
Sl99 UsalC87-16SX Sll9
US8lC87-lS
$199 US8JC87-l0SX $149 

Sil~
W/IJ~B.

$469
$599

mKt. mt
Wl2S6Kll $129

$99

CYRIX
83087-16
83081-10

$109 83087-ll

8JD8l-1S

INTEL

SllK mt /MB Sl19
Sl it 80l87- 16
80387-lO
11Dl87-2S

S249 80187-Jl
$20 30.387-ll>SX
$249

LAPTOPS
FOR l'CJXTIAT
ABOVE BOAJIO?LUS8 W/1.MB SSS9
ABOVE SOARD Pl.US W/511 $190
FOR PSll
ABOVE BOARD l PLUS Sl49
FOi! MOD 50. SOZ. SJSX. W. 65SX
ABOVE BOARD 11C32 $40
FCP. Al/XJ 70 "80

ATI
GAAFHICS VANTAGE
<DftlND UBl VGA
IHJ 8514/A GIWHCS

W1Sl2KB $389 WllM8-$429

TI OOOSEIXE/LE, nooosx
Tl ooLE, n ooosx

1MB 5169
l!o'J Sl89
m; $699

Tll oosx. moosx

4M8 ~ 6 7

COMPAQ

MEGAHERTZ

C>ESKPRO 386 l llllS 20EflSE lBllS
11"Jlh100U£ $109 lMUIOOlll $199
4MB D<l'Nil/ON 60AAO s.41S
NEW LTE j¢6WOW4 $890

WTOf' HOO£MS TOS!GVCOt"J'AQ.'OTHERS
2400BAUD S149 WIWI') Sl09
l@ MOOEM.'9600 FAX FOR TO'.HIBA S.407

TOllilBA LAPTOI' ETHERNfl ADAmR S290

PORT. 386120 Wf. $11 0
1.44 & l..l 118 Ill HEIGHT FOD
FOR OESKPRO sm

$249
$199
$209

80181-lOSX

SINGLE MEMORY

TOSHIBA LAPTOP

SIMMFSIPP MEMORY

TllOOSEIXE, Tl600, TIIOOE, TIIOOSX,

moosx, moo. m oo

$119
$159
$169

$109 aJS8l-16
Sl09 8J!ii1-10

BOCA RESEARCH
BOCA SUPER VGA
BOCA VGA 600XBOO

$690
$US

MATH CO-PROCESSORS
NEW!!! UL.SI

MICRON TECHNOLOGY

RAM 3000 $ 99 tf TO J.\!3 IOl:W'S

ms

Sl.19

RA11VANTAGE $49 Wil2W.
MOO'lLS ATS TO 6~ & lf ro 1M6 00. MEMORY

851 4 ULTRA 5'Sll OR ISA BUS
851 4 ULTRA PLUS VGA
VGA WONDER WfHOUSE
VCiA INTEGRA
BASIC VGA 6.0 X 4all

$!9'1

1001.idAl!ll SOl50l $1l1S JlG.\16 SC$j 00
$2500
!ICl'.la 5C5l oo
sm I lMB EXT 100
n6t
lrol!D SGIEXT
$985 MCS(gAOI.~
$269
100MCSCSIOO $Im 65!WJfXT~ SW

VIDEO GRAPHICS CARDS

mx.

$m

PROCOM PSJl DRIVES

LBP8
IM8 SI 19 INS $159 4M8 $l.S9

'PAK 2u 1119 WflNf> sm WHllJ ms
JMliOO HfADlrOOl1 SOflWAAE
RAHPAG'E PLUS 186 sm \'1'HN.S mo
LP TO SMa FOO ArS UM 4.0 fW.DIVM.E & SOfTWJN.

1-8118 EXPANSION BOARD
FOR PS12 sa, soi
11J
W/11.'.S $195 W/4/.~ $405

$)90

Sl49

PS/2 EXPANSION BOARDS

CANON

/Ma Sll 9 1MA Sll9 M

sm
$109

m

mmo

4019& 4019E
IMS $1)9 1M!l Sl89 JJM.~

$129
$1)9
S69
$249

sn

$59 2S6XIJ.-70NS
$SS 2S6XHONS

IX9-70HS
I X~ONS
IXIJ..IOOHS
4X9-llONS
4X9-70NS

Sit

$S3 1S6X9-IOOHS
ms lS6XJ.-110NS

$11

SIS

$295

DRAM MEMORY
111BX l-lONS
IMBXl-&INS
lMBXl-IOONS
lS6X4-80NS
1S6X4-IOONS
l56X4-l 10NS
256Xl-*ONS

Ss.70 mx l-IOONS

SUS

U.50 lS6X 1-120NS

Sl.60

Ss.25 lS6Xl-ISONS

Sl.40
$3.00
$1.15
SI.SO

$5.SO 64X4-8-0NS

$5.15 64X4-I OONS
SS.00 64Xl - 110NS
$105 MXl-ISONS

SI.IC

HOURS MON- FRJ 7AM-SPM SATaAM-2PM

1•11•1800 678-8648 5YEAR WARRANTY ON PARTS 714 258 -2818 FAX ~
UNIVERSAL MEMORY PRODUCTS 15411 RED Hill AVENUE SUITE B TUSTIN. CA 92680 714 258-2018

NO IU\OW\G[ ON \'lSA'l'\;\ffiRCAJlO, A11DC ADO l1' Pl.llOIASE OROOlS ACCEFTEll fJ.Ot1 QU>lffD FW1l Jal 11.ESTo:»<G HI ON All NON-OOECTM mum

Clrde 318 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 3 19).

VISA

~

•••

PPJC£S llJS;ECT TO Ol.OJoa
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Circle 235 on Inquiry Carel.

Clrcle 68 on Inquiry Carel.

ArDISICS
Flawless Performance
Pcrisol's sub5)'S tcuts offer fail afe performance
without trctching rour budget. We support
DOS. OS/2. Xenix. Unix, Nctware 286 & 386
for both xr & PS/2s. 1 o compatibiUt) issue~.
1

No problems. It' that imple.
I C:lching Controllers I Disk )lirroring & Duple.'1'.ing
I Tom1rt·Tt11cd Dril'es with 24-hour Burn-in
I Lifet ime Toll-frtc k chSupport
Plug & Play Solutions from Per/sol
Enhance Any
PS/ 2 With
11o~m
149 m

1!111111!1

9,600-38,400 bps
MODEM ... $169
NOW you can afford a SPEEDMODEM.• The CHAMP "' has a raw
speed of 300 - 9600 bps and 4:1 data compression for throug hput
up lo 38,400 bps. Dynamic Impedance Stabil i zatio n ~ provides
robust performance on noisy telephone circuits. The COMBO ""

21H m

•

320MB
535 IB
!'.!O MB
213 18
MB

.3

We Back 011r
5.25 ~ Drives
for 5 Year·sf

6 OMB
J020 MB

1500 IB

adds 9600 bps send/receive, full·featured FAX with VOICE MAIL
upgrade ...totaf communications capability-only $279. Both oome

catl fof PensoJ'sCcqllete Product Cafall:t

with a 30·day money back guarantee, 5-year warranty and made in
USA. BYTE magazine said our 2400bps modem was •a real
deal"" ...well we've done it again! See for yourself...
"3/89p.102
408732-4500

CALL NOW 800 228 6648

800-447-8226
Fa.'\: 403-98844;1
lnttTnationalTd: 40.'1-988-2232

Fnx406 732-4570

A TRULY ECONOMICAL
9-TRACK SUBSYS I EM
DOESNT JUST COME
WITH A LOW PRICE.

VOICE MASTER KEY® SYSTEM II
VOICE RECOGNITION & SPEECH RESP©NSE
FOR IBM PC/XT/AT/386, PS/2, LAPTOPS, COMPATIBLES

To really be economica l, a 9-track
subsyslem must be easy to use, durable,
powerful, and reliable. It should:

rJf Require no controller card
rJf Be easil y shared among multiple

~

PCs at no addi1ional cost
rJ1Average 25,000 hours without fail
rJf Have a full 1 MB cache buffer for
unimpeded dala transfer performance
rJf Come with powerful, easy-to-use
software for interchange and backu p
rJf Make mounting tapes a onc-slcp
process
rJ/ Be warranted for 2 years
rJf Come wi th toll -free customer support

FO R PRODUCTIVffY. PRESENTAT IONS. SOFTWA RE DESIGN.
ENHoRTAINM ENT. LANGUAG E lJlAINING. EDUCATION. MOll E...
SPEECH/SOUN D RECORDING AN O Pl.JIYBACK. Oosk1op Auooo souncl 001t1~.g
~ you to etMlo c.i,;1om 50\Jf>d opl)li~t i on" . Vor.:.blo ~mplo ro1e [lo 20 KHz) and
coo1p1e>ssion lovols. A four-voico mU"..ic sy n~ o1 i<l indudod alsol
VOICE RECO GNITI ON TSR 1.n
allo-N5 you to ndd voioo commaro kll)'bo.:lrd
macros to your CAD. desktop p.it>l i ~n i ng. word piocessir.g. spreJd $1'1eC1. or
f)(l1cr1alnmon1 pr ~1ams . Up 10 G4 voleo commMds in RAM ni on~--mo1c from <l>Sk
HARDWARE SYS TE M eon~n l ns bu ·In spookcr W11h soparo10 ~lumo and tono
eontrols. oX1ornal spoakor M d hoadphono jocks. Enclosuro modo ot s1u1dy vin•1l·clad
steot. Am1dlo~ 10 paraJlel pdntOf port without atfecting norm al p rinter operation (U .S.
Pa!en.1 4,8 12.(H7) . Hoadsel 1mc rop hone. pu111cr cablu, 9 volt AC adaptet ,1 ,0 'lf0'1
1~1od). and comp<eh<on•ive user manu31 indudod

Ul.JCSA

Fortunately, there is such a subsystem: the TL3201 , man ufa ctu red
by Overland Data. Its low weight (32 lb) and PC ~ral/e/ port
interface make it easy to share among all kinds ol PCs. And, like
all of our value-packed subsystems, the TL3201 is backed by
OSSP, the most comprehensive service and support system in th e
industry. All to keep your subsystem economica l long after the
purchase. Finding out more is economical too; the call is free.

1-800-PC9·TRAK

l ~..11t...U)f • ... ~ f 4f •- t:J r - UJ.J • f ,u: ~ f-4,f.. J.fr -ONJ
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00 OIJERLRND ORTR
s.!'~Qll

Circle 217 on Inquiry Carel.

QUALI TY THROUGHOUT. MADE IN USA. O NLY $ 2 19.9 5
O RDER H OTLINE : 150 3) 342· 127 1 Mo n·Frl, DAM to 5 l'M PS'T
company checks. monoy ordors. CODs ("'1h P1i0f approval}
acoep1ed. Pmsooal d1ocks subjoct 10 3 wuok sl l'pping deloy. Specify computo1 tyPll
whon ordering Add S5 shipp ing chmoo for del:very In USI\ ~r>d C...noda. Foreign
inquir18'S con1ac:1 Co·Jax far C&F/CIF quotos OEM conPJoura1 oons a'~·l ablo .
Vi so/M a~1 01Cord .

:JO WI Y AfCW£YBACK GUARAN TEE IFNOT COMPLETlil I' S4 TISFIEO.

@

CA LL 0 A W AITE FOR FREE PllOOU CT CATALOG
0

covox
INC.
67 5 Cong ar Stroot
Eugon o. Orog on

l EL (503\ 342· 1271
97402

FAX (50 3 342· 1283
BBS (503) 3'1 2·4 135

Circle 81 on Inquiry Card (RESEWRS: 82).

We Dare The Competition
To Beat Our Prices!

TOLL FREE

1-800-678-5913

*LAPTOPS*

*LAPTOPS*

TOSHIBA

30 Day Money
Back Guarantee

Toshiba 1OOOSE .......... ............. ... ... $ 995
Toshi ba 1OOOXE ... ... ... ... ........ .... .... . $1,240
Toshiba 1200XE 20/40 ... ...... $ 1,845/2,015
Toshiba 2000SX 20140 .... .. ... $2,65012,925
Toshiba 31 OOSX 80 .. .. .... ........ .. .. .. .. $3,199
Toshiba 3100E 40 .................... .... .... CALL
Toshiba 320013200SX .. .................... CALL
Toshiba 5200 4 Oi l 00 .. .. .. .. .... ......... ... CALL

1 Vear Parts and Labor

*LAPTOPS*
PANASONIC

ZENITH
Supersport 286E·20 ............. .. ... ....... CALL
Supersport 286E-40 .... ..... ... .. .... ....... CALL
3B6SX-40 ....... ................ ................ .. CALL
386SX- 100 ....... ........................... ... .. CALL
All Other Models ............ ................... CALL

Panasonic CF· l50 .. .... .... .................. CALL
Panasonic CF-170 .......... .. ...... ...... .. .. CALL
Panasonic CF -270 .. ......... ... .. .. ... ....... CALL

AQ

Compaq l T E-20 ..... .... ... .............. .. . $ 1,799
Compaq LTE-286120 ........ .. ............. . CALL
Compaq LTE-286140 ............... ... ..... CALL
Compaq SLT-286/20 ............... ...... .. . CALL
Compaq SL T-286/40 .. .... ... ............... CALL
All other models .......... ........ ........... ... CALL

* LAPTOP MEMORY *

A T
Premium E.xec 386SX 20MB ..... ... .... CALL
Premium Exec 286/12 ... ......... ... ....... CALL
All Other Models Available ... ............ CALL
TEXASINST

.

286E 20MB Removable ........ ... ........ CALL
286E 40M8 Removable .. .............. ... CALL
386SX 20MB Removable ................. CALL
386S X 40MB Removable .. .. .... .... ..... CALL
386SX Notebook .............................. CALL
CO

NEC
Ultra Lite 286V-20MB/40MB .............. CALL
ProSpeed 286 -40MB ................. ... .. $3,099
286·100MB .. .. ......... ................ .... $3,11 0
386S X-40MB ............. ............ ..... $2,895
386SX-100MB .... ......... .... .. .. ... .. .. $3,4 10
386·40MB ..................... .. ............ $3,399
386 -lOOMB ... ......... ........... ..... ..... $3,945
3B 6CSX Color: 40M81100MB .... ... CALL

EPSON

U.ENTS

T1000SEIXE .. 1MB .... ... .... ...... .... ..... . $225
T2000 ........... 2MB .. ..... ... ... .............. $225
T3 100SX .... .... 2MB ...... .......... .. ... ... .. . $125
All Toshiba/Compaq memory available .....

* LAPTOP PRINTERS *

TM2000 Notebook 286/20MB VGA
3.5"/ 1,44MB Floppy ...................... CALL
LT286 VGA: 20MB/40M B .......... ....... CALL

BJ10e ... .. .. .. ...... ... .... .......... ........ ..... ... $325
BJ300 ... .......... ..................... ........... .. . $44 0
BJ330 ... ............. ..... .. ... ... .. .............. ... $365

*HARD DRIVES*

*PRINTER SPECIALS*

SEAGATE

CI TIZl:N
120011800 .......... .......................... ............ CALL
GSX-1401200GX ..... ..... .............. ..... .......... CALL
HSP-500/550 .... .. ...... ..... ......... .................. CALL
GSX 145 .... ....... ....... .. ...................... ......... CALL

ST157A IDE 28ms 44M8 3.5" ................... $225
ST1102A IDE 19ms 69MB 3 .s · ........ ......... $325
ST1144A IDE 19ms 125MB
S425
ST1239A IDE 15ms 210 MB 3.5· ......... ...... $725

3.s· ........ .......

~I

CONNER

Lase~e1 lllP ........ .................... .... .............. S995
Laser1e1Series1 11................... .... ....... ........ CALL
Lase~el 1110 ........... ................................... CALL
Laser1e1 l lP .................... .... ... .. ............... .... CALL
Deskjet 500 ..................... ....... ................... CALL
Memof)I Prices .......... .............. ........ .......... CALL

CP3024 IDE 27ms 2 1M8 3 .5" ................ ... $325
CP3000 IDE 25ms 42MB 3 .s· .... ...... ......... $260
CP3184 IOE 25ms 84M8 3.5" .... ...... ......... $4 15
CP3104IDE25ms 104MB3 .5" ........ ........ CALL

* 386SX 16/20 Mhz *

* HARD DRIVE CARDS *
IDE ......... .... ... ........ ..... .... ... ... .. .. ............... .. CALL
ESDI .... ........................ ............................. CALL
AT MFM 2:1 Controller .... ........ ............ ....... . $79
AT MFM 1: 1 Controller ........ .......... .............. $99
AT RLL 1:1 Controller ....................... ... ..... CALL

* FLOPPY DISK DRIVES *

p NASOrnc

• I Megabyte al Memory

• 3.s· 1.44MB & s.2s· 1.2MB Floppy Drives

•
•
•
•

BOMB Hard Disk Drive
16 bit VGA Video Card
14· VGA Colar Monitor
Clock/Calendar

• 101 AT Keyboard

386SX-1 6Mhz
$1,495

* VIDEO CARDS *
PC BRAND
Mono Graphics w / Pri nter POil ................... $ 30
Color Graphics w/ Printer Port ................... $ 30
EGA (640x480) Autoswilch ..... .... ............ ... S 85
VGA 16 Bit ... ......... ..................................... $149

TI:RMS ' COND rno11s: VISA. MC. UPS.

coo

OR PREPl\YMEIH,

coos: Additional

S4.75 per shippiJlg c;anon, c-.:ish or Cd.•lllon

check. A.C.T. 1$ now serving the contine ntal
U.S. and Europ, . Pr i~ s and ~ v.1llab1 l ity sub·
iect to c11a 11ge Hal 30. P.O.s acel! pted rrom

loc31. state. and 1eaera1oo•f l aoencles. a11
ot ~e r net :ro requests are subje<:1 to apprcm1
.

Clrd• 16 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 17).

EPSON

$1 ,615

TEAC
360K 5.25" HH Black .. .................... ..... ........ $59
720K 3 .5" HH w/5 .25 Mount .... ... .............. ... $64
1.2M0 5.25" HH Grey ............. ..................... $69
1.44MB 3 .5" HH Grey w/5.25" Mounl .. ........ $69

KX P 1180192cps. BO col , 9-pin ................ $164
KXP 1124 192cps. 24-p in .... ................ .. .... $275
KXP 1624 192cps. 132col, 24·pin ..... ....... CALL
KXP 1695 330cps , 132 col. 9-pJn .... .. .. .. ... CALL
KXP 4420 Laser. 8 page per minute .... ..... CALL

386SX·20Mhz

• 2 Serial, I Parallel Port

WlETT· PACKARO

*HARDWARE*
AT 12 Mhz (exp. 4 meg O wail) .................. $108
XT 10 Mhz Turbo (exp , O wail) .................... S69
Power Supply 200 Walt .... ........ ................... SSO
Power Suppty 150 Wan ....... .................. ...... S40
XT Case (wl hardware) ..... ......................... .. S37
Baby AT Case (w / hardware) ....... ....... ......... $52
AT Caso (Fu ll Size) ... ........ ........ .......... ........ . $54
Keyboard 101 Key (1actilo touch) ................ . $50
MulU 110 Carel ..... ....... ........ .. ... .......... ............ $34
Floppy Con1roller Card ................................. $21
FHDC (1.44/ l.2f720K.1360K) ........... ............. S40
AT 1/0 .................... ...................................... $25

llr•American
.. _. Computer

~Technology

Lx810 180/30, 9 -pln ................ ....... ........... $175
L0510 180160, 24 -pln ............. ............... .... $265
L01050 330188. 9-pin ...... .......................... S620
L02550 4001108. 24- pin ............ ............ ... CALL

*MONITORS*
IEC
MulliSync
MulliSync
MulliSy nc
MulliSync
MulliSync

2A 14" (8001600) VGA ................ $460
GS 14" Mono ....... .......... ........ ..... CALL
30 14" (1024x768) EGNVGA ..... $580
40 16" (1024x768J .280P .. ........ CALL
50 20" (2160x 1024) .31 DP ....... . CALL

HOURS: Monday - Fri day

7:30-5:00 (PST)

(714)534·5144 Fax (714)534·5803
12492 GALWAY #E,
GARDEN GROVE, CA 92466
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THE FASTEST 80486 & 80386140 MHz
15 Mlps, FASTER THAN EVEREX STEP & ALR

Don't Move!
without telling

FEATURES
• 641'256K Wrho & d Cache

11m

• Buro! Medo Design
• Shadow Ram on Video & Bies
• "4MB 32 Bil Memory E•pansion
• Bab)I $ire wilh Eighl Expansion Sk>C
• Unix. 0512 6 NMll 100'% COOl~bfo

Clip out form below

• Ono Yov Full Watti!MY
• Mada In USA

MOCEl. CACHE
4W33
11-tK

MIPS
15-2

1295

•M
14"5

OK

MODEL BASI'

MONO

486'25

6-CK

11.4

1•DS

':195

386140

6'1K

9.8

695

69S

486133

~

!>II<
!>IK

8.3
S.2

6:>5
5Z5

625
725

4118125
300/Ml

1795
12!)5

3fKll3:l

1225

1•10
1-'00

386125

112S

1300

3a612S

an<l mai l to :

Complo to Oet.klop Sy5'em wilh
1.2 Mii Floppy. HD/Floppy Conl1ollo<.
101 Kaylxlard and 4MD Meme>ry

·2561< Cacho ......,lllble

,.....S_U_P_E_R_T_O_W_E_R....,I

I 8~5

BYTE Magazine
P.O. Box 555
Hightstown, NJ 08520

VGA

2070

:n.s

1970

22• 5
•7• 5
IG7S
· ~7 ~

Al l ~.:is1 8 "~'ck• /Jrforr you move. plea.<c gi•-c us )~>Ur
nc11>· add ress and/or nam< change

"FCC. UL & CS. Aj)prcMI
· - Md $200 & Haro OiS~ M Uilbli!

MONITOR
VGA. .... . . ...
JIS.00
MULTISCAN . • .. ... .. .. . ... 415.00
SUPE.R VGA .......... .... 345.00

$335
Oly. 1

( Pleosc Prim)
'ew

Nounc - - - - - -- - - -- - -- - -- - -- -  - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Ap1. _ __

UNIVERSAL 3 •,.5 1 , KIT
FLOPPY ................... 5.00
HARO DISK .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. 6.00

S1.1 1 ~ ----------------- Zip

• 2 Full H~ Orivo Bay
• 250 Watt UUPowor Supply

4M x 9 • 80 .. . . • .. •.•.. . .. 300.00
l M x 9 · 80 . .
. . 59.00
1Mx9·70
........... 69.00

Cu rn.:nl

name

Atkin:' _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ __ ;\pl . -

._

47273 Fremont Blvd., Fremont, CA 94539
Tel : 415-623-3818
Fu: 415-623-3840

TECHNOLOGY POWER ENT., INC.

:llhlrc~~.

Nome- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Hi\RDDRIVE
QUANTUM IOE 52MB................2 1S.OO
OUl>.NTUM IOE 105MO..... .......:139.00
MAXTOR IOE 200MB ................699.00

• Whool.~ I Caste•
• Fronl Display Panel
• Exc:o ollQl Fa< UN IX ti NOVELL Server
• UPS OpliO<l41

-

________________________ ...
LOWEST PRICES
SAME DAY SHIPPING

(408) 432-0552 • (408) 432-1790

Fax: (408) 944-9801

COMPAQ MEMORY
IMS
4MB

- 2MB Zllll.
...___
:ll6DS20J.ll0
llaGff-001
11.18
018

~ -00

113&(6-001 __,,__ $1 25.00

112534-001- - S31 SJXI

Ottdlt 311-#, ~ • .,...,.,.

2.11e

IMB
0.19

lllllHIOI _
$125 00
113132-(IOl _ _ $33(11XI

•MB
I lefiOO-OJl · - - ...__,

YllClrlQlllZlll'C, lltJZIPC ... ZllC

m1..a.()01 __,, S200.1JC

...........-.....

AST 111El.10RY

S12K JWOm1ll-010 - - - · 1!9.00
2.11.B K~S005 1 1Hm
$15000
l'mlli•311-111mC
IM.8 K~ S0051 l).01)1 _ _ Si5 !XI
01.a Kll SOOSIG-004
S27S 00

-:JIWll

IMB ll 5llJlllD«13 ___.. $1)().00
4M8Kl511J1llt).Q)I . _ $."lSOJ.10

-3NSX

4MB Ki !OOS11HX!a. -.... Sl6900
3U-Dl2SIU sUl-25
IMO ~71!-002 _.. ~00

01&40.I. ..... ,,_,_,_, Sl :!j;DO
011'.42A
00 00

Yoclrl 4lll'C

1MJ1

021~ ·-----

4M8

021S1A

VMftOS/llS
1Ml1 01~ --- 11 12.00
<118 Ol~ZA ___ $32:> .00

S39:>00

IBM PS/2 MEMORY

ma

uma ..._. mooo

•MB

~ne

..... msoo

IMB
21.18

Pallll:ll l TE 281/ ,._,,_ s175.IXI
PGIUble LT!' 286 .... $22:5 00

1MB

334438 - - Sl10.ll0
33UIB
S150 00
33U58 _ '115.llO

0.1.11

1118

SLHS6 - - - 

IMJI

Protpeed 2.!6 _, __ ,$2/0.00

v.ta

Pr~

Hm1a·,ec•...i t.1.111111'1 110

1MB
•MB
llllllar'111tMUll18'
2MB
1009131 ..,,_. S3691XI
HM.B
C.-UP~ l.

-b»ZM. bt. lloaAI 1411Z$t
512K IOI
.30f534S -- ~.llO
2MB
30f5360 _ . Sl7SOO

2MB

4MB

103M7! - · t-1~.llO
lllA, INT
563- l llllO -- 1Z2S.ll0
Pul IK'A
Sl.3900

-111-Etl/IZI , 5$SI , ml

1ua
6450603 -- '95.00
- " 11H111121 , w . m1 .1m
2t.IO
6A506GI ·-· $1 7900
_ .. !Im. mi. 34fl(/T7. 34rl011
0.18
34fl9.l3 ·-·
-bllhl2'1

$370 00

11t•h10-1C1
HJ!

21.1e

Sll500

2MB
2MB
•MB

.......1111311
~M9

6450079 ·--· $220 00
All-110...i111
HMO WZM 64SOliOS ••. t-lllS.00
2· 1018 wl2M 34FJ017 ~.llO
2-16M8•n1 3,;FJ077
smoo

Moo.I IOOOSUl:E __ '265.00
-I~

Ul51XI
Mooe! I 1200XE - - · $230 00
Model moo

-·-- sna.oo

M.oOel T3100£ .._ _ $173.IXI
Mod<! T3100SX ........ S175 DO
MOdelT3100SX ...... $391500

2MB

MOOtl lno:JSX - - · S175.IXI

4MB
2MB

Modal lll!XISX --·-.. Sl9S.IXI
Mo:!olSIOO
S2 1S IXI
-~200. ~ _ 11 ~.IXI

Model ~200. a500

LASER PRINTER MEMORY

IMB

1MB

lDITH-11'1
SuparSpDll 11.!6 & 2!81' SlllD.IXI
S.w$oon 286 & 2861: '350 00

- D - lnll Jtl n,, IU 11110
1119
33-11•9 __ s110 oo

V.!B

S.wSoon SXIAIC<ll "' '350.00

4MB

S.W$Qoll SllJ8cll -·

IXI

ZENITH MEMORY
lHilll l~IJl(

$951) 1X1

mo.co

boll!IZ.-SX
2MB z-~1

!ml!IOX·JJ _______ ttl5.00
WUIIll

3161·20 20Mtt.1 _ _ _ _ S3!X1.1X1
3157-2.S 25MHl - - - - 5450.llO
3161-33 3JUHl
- $500 00

-- ~

--·-··--· sm.oo

MATH COPROCESSORS
lllTtl
eosi ·)Mtt.r -··..- - · - · - - · · seo.oo

SlllJM IMHl .....- -..--.. SI 1G.ll0

80a7· 1 IOMHi ...............- ...... $155 .00
lllml-e fiMHl _____,, _ _ "'9,00
!llU7·88MHI
$.!900
IOZlm.611DM~ --- S9!100
llOZ!OOl. 12 lllHl (Uptap) _ SIO!i.00
I0217-10 IOMHr _____ - SH.OD
llOCUM2 12MHz ______
$10900

eo:lllSX·111 ,.,,,,,_,,.__....... S135.00
llDlBr.lX· lO ... _._ _ _... ms.oo

lllUl1tlX·20 ........... ..... 1215 00
lllUllDX·2S ________ ms.co

4167-331.lHz _,,.,_,,, ." -- 1150.00
CTIUI
83081-16 16MH2 ,_,,_
.... $175.00
e.J0&7·10 20MHI ___,,_ _ $175.IXI
8308MS ~MHi _ _ _ _ smm
830S7·33 33MHI - - - - 1185.llO
83SX87·1616Mfll - · " _ $120.llO
83S:tlll7·20211Mttl -·---· St2S.IXI
Ill
8ca7-3 - - - - - -·-- · - - S&!l.IXI

acm-10 .

11Cl87-lJ _ _ _ _ _ _ $2l)011J

AlllD
eocm-1o _______
m_oo

110C217·12 ---·--......-

2393 QUME DRIVE,
SAN JOSE, CA 95131

,...1411

OAA111m

llllTYPf
MIU.
• •

l.Mx9-Bll ..._,_,,_,_,,......-. S1DO.DO
ll.b9--60 ·-·
·- ___ llO 00
1M"d-10 ---·--- ·-- •5.00
IM..S-acl -·-·---·-···- 49..IXI
IM>S-1tJ _ _
11.llO

lMGlHIONS l.!00 ..... ,.. _ _ ll!AJ - ·l l - - 11.!0 -•IOllS 111Gl:MllWX rn C1f1.t· li'O
1.!AJ .Uf.M?
IJ9 1000.S -

111Glil- I ~GXH'(HX -

ll0 4164·100

111

lllGIO-erlo~ - 1.lO
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"""Ill

71l -

·10

l~

lllXl-IQNI _

1.tl "'6U·•lOOI$
2.00 ll&iHllOllS

AAA ~ -- 100

JI OO AAA lJOO~l -- 12!
Ul .W.ltOIH0 - - 00

2.1$ l!oQ(Hllll$ _ _ ul 11...0ZIW

i:.P:>nlNS - - US

Ufl ~lliJlS
-11iJ _ , _

~eo

-IHU

I~

2MJl.llATIC CCII.

11...osTI llW

.»Oii
!I 00

11..se,.to _ _ .._,, "'"ram ""' _ noo

S110.ll0

SIMM MODULES

256d-l0

ORAM · ORAM · ORAM

t79oo

8C287· 12 --..
··-·-·-·--·-·- 189.IXI
1CU1-20
________
moo
8C3.U·20 __________ ,115JXI
~1 - ~
SI Jl.00

~70

.........

.S&'.ll.IXI

416 1 - ~Mll!

386 " _,,_ SA SO DO

2MB lA1'00l.IC __,,_ _, S19!1.llO

2M8

1'!17~9 - · ~119

NfCllfMOllY

4118~ -··

8MO

-bllD, llD1.55SIHG

m5.00

SLHlfl _______ sm.oo

bollllZ~l:l3

TOSllllAllDIOAT

2MB
5'!CJ75 ...

~llPAO..-T

111.B ZJJ&'3800ME _ _ S100.llO

LAPTOP AllD PORTABLE
MEMORY
1MB
7MB

~8

2~8

HEWLETT·PACKARD MEMORY

smoo

-

Cil)'
Sl.atc _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ Zip _ _ _ _ _ __

AMT INTERNATIONAL
DmPn Zll-l. 311-Zl/ZllllZ!
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_ _ __ _ __

Prinl curre nt nomc and address
(o r 3ffi x 1hc mailing label from your eurrcni issue of BYTE hen:)

M•I;M*M

•Dual Fen!
• Doublo SooJrity Loci<

-

Ci1y

MATH·CO
INTEL MATHCO
80387·25
... 199 ............. 159.00
80387·33 .............205 ............. 1&S .00
80387-40 .. .......
.. .......... 2 15 .00

• 5 Hall Ht. Orivo B<ly

addrc~:'I. n 1.1 1HC

___,,_,,___, 1a..oo
II. 00

___________ 16.00

2!>619-60 .............----·-·-·-... I ! .DO
Al'PU-MAC

IM4·1tl ·--···----S$0.(J0
IMd-10
lltd-9:1 ._____ - SIS.DO
•4-9:1 . ,_________ $190.00

·-------'40.00

Circle 25 on Inquiry Cord.

~tk~l

800-950-4487
MONTHLY SPECIALS:

12 MHz 80286

* Hewlett Packard lllP
* W ord perfec t 5.1
* Teoc 1.44 Floppy Drive
* Genius Serial Mouse

• 640K lli\M
' 1.2 Mh Flo1•PY
• •10 Mll Orlv ·

• VG.t-\

* DOS 5.0

••nl

• •·•- VG.r\ Monunr

• Pam llcl • Sennl f'o n~
• I 0 l Kev K.c ,·l.Jo.ird
• l :laUrr); Ua~ kt"'i.I C loc.·k

*MS Windows

* VGA Moni tor/Cord

$299

· •I Mb l!t\ ,\ 1
• 1.2 ~l h 5 1 /-1" Fl<>PPr
• I .H Mh 3 · 1/2" Floppy

• 125 ~l b Url\'t" 19 ~ I S

•

• 16 ·111l VGA

' I13 WI VC1\ Canl ..-11 h
512Kb
1·1- l0 2 · ~ \ i68 l•lor
\ 'CA .M on twr 28 D I'
I 1'. .r:1 lk l • 2 S..·rJol

Pnrt.!\. I Ganw
' IO I llcy KcylHwm l
• IJ:itt r r)' Ba rkc·d Cio<"k
• MS·DOS 4.01 •CW
Ba.:i.tc
• 3 Buuou Mouse

1 2~

• G4 Kh

" 12;, Ml1

D1~l'c

Flo,1 1~·

~luppy

19 M S

5 1:.tl\h

1024 ' 7 · 1:1 Color

\ ' GA

~ 1 o nllflr

• I P·•.rnlk l

l"o rt~ .

I (f.m 11·
l O I Kl')' lk yho:-i n I
• B:illt.'r\' Il ~trkt•d l lork

~

1

• 101 I\'"' l\.t"\'ho.1n l
• 11.• l In , : B.t rkrll ("lo. •k

• \IS DOS 4.0 I • Gii'

• 3 B 1111 on Mo u>e

• :\ Buumi \1 ou ...""

U.t~h.·

$1,935.00

HARD DISKS

$1,385.00
DISK CONTROLLERS

2 ll <>rd/2 1·1opp\' w/ I l'. 1r.1lkl. 2 S..·n;ol
n ncl I l.:1 1nr ..... .................... .. . ...... ...... . i 5
XT/AT lll)!h IH-Mily Vlo11py Con1ro!lcr
U p 10 · ~ H t · Ol' n ~Hy t·luppll'... t .....
.... . :12
.\T/,\T lll ~h IJ.-11,\ly ~· 1 0 11 1>)" Cunl mllt" r
Up t o 'J. lll · D•rnslly H opph·-.! ............... '28

IJ f•

f>mh. I C1 111w

$1,885.00

• JOI Ke\" Kf''\'ho.:u d

• llmicl): ll:i~k" I Ck•·k

MULTII/O

2 Serin l

• M '· l> . S 4.0 I • ,\\'

$1,599.00

~t on ltor

'l t Jard/4 Fl "J'(>)" IDE ............... ... .............. 39

• 16 Un \ 'U,\ C:u<I with

• H

1\

2 11 ,mt/ 2 Flo1>11r ID!:: .......... ..... .............. s :m

C.1d1~

• 4 .\11> ll·U1
• 1.:t M h r.; l / ·1
• I ·l ·I Mh ;1 I /2

.'.\1h ll r1\'r H I .'.\1 S

• J ., - V

• P.tr1ll1d • &-nul Pm l ~

$49

33 MHz 386

• 2 Mb lv\ /\1
• 1.2 Mb 5 l /·I " Floppy
• l .·14 Mh 3 · 1/2 " Floppy

urtl wtl h
5 12Kb
• 14" 1024 , 768 Cvlor
\'GA Monitor
• I 1':1r:11ld. 2 &rl:ll

Best Price
$64
$21
Call

25 MHz 386

20 MHz 386SX

' I Mh l~\ M
• l.2 Mh Fln 11py
• ·IO Mb IJrh·c
• Vti,\ Carel

Call

* 101 -key Keyboa rd

$999.00

16 MHz 386SX
$ 989

:-! S•·rl.nl . I 11:u nUl'I . I G a m (" ... $ 2 1

J\T Cn rd
.\"T C. 1rrl

I ·rl.11. 1 P. ir.111<-I. I C;ime.
Clu1:K . C.ak1\d,1r. and u~1ll-crv .. ...... ........ 2K
Xr l 'lu~
I Serin i Pon, • r., r.~U(• I Pnn .
I G.nu.: Por1. l<X·k. al ·nd.,r. w/
B.it1.- 1Y. IJuill l11 Hlch l.ll- 1"1"· l'lll:
dof)(.:'~ ~ 1·· 1 up 1 •lt·~ (1\1 ~~· ·o mhoi~ ............... :J2
,\ 1ndem E~ t c l'llill 2400 U4Hld ................. 78

MOMTORS

PRINTERS

Seagate

Sony (Color VGA Trinitron}

Panasonic

157;\ ·15.MU IDE 28n u• .. ....... ..... .... .. .....
lllO
1102A B4Mll un: Hims ... .. ..................... 2110
11·14A 125Mll IDE 19rns ........................ 37!"1
1239A 2 ! 0M[} IDE 15m ........................ 675
OUu·r 111odd $ ....... .. ............. . ...................111

1:!20 .25111111 \'C,\ uulv ....... ...... ........... S -167

1 12 -1/ l I KO
...... ... ........... ,,.:; 264/liO
I 123/ I G5·1
..................... . 2.1".l/C,111
162 -1/ 16' 5 ... ............ .... ... .... . ...... ... :JKll/ -l l !l
4 -1:!0
...... ..... ......................... ...... 820
-1-1501/ ·l·l fJ::O ........... .. ..... .. .............. 1 195/C.1 11

l ~i.{)2 . :!~mm ~KKh. 5Hoc) ~hilll "".m
5~0
1304 .25111111 102·1 '7GS w/ \ 'GA , ,,hie ... 695
G\' ~I l 300 13 ~ l ul ll~y rn / ~l u l ll.,.;in ...... Call
(i\' ~1 2000 20· M u lJ1,y 1w/,.,.-.111 .............. Call

Hewlett-Packard
Conner
C l"JO-H

NEC

42~m JUt:

:.!5 m • ..................... 2!!0
l:P'JlfM flO M U Il l!': 25m ~ ........................ :.J6U
CPJ IO·I IOOMU IDE 25m ...................... Jt!O
1'320·1 200MO IOE I 9m> ............. ......... 635

'.!J\ 14 800.....600

~tul HSym·

IO~ ·lx 7!i H

:l!J l •I

..

..... S ...; 50

Mulll S)'IK ................ .. C>KO

:Jin< Low R dl.lllon

·ID Lti 102·1x7"
5 1J :ZO

....... 590
.::?1!111 111 .. ............ ......... a ll

l:lHOx 1n:N

~Hmm .

.. Call

1- •""'r Se rie ~ 111/l " •~cr IHI) ..................... Call
• 1-"' "-"r 111' / 1111 ' .. ... ..................
. ... C:.11
l)c-."lk . J t~i rro ..................................... $ 510

Pacific Data
IMll/2MlJ
25 -N- I

.... ............. ................ $ IJ 0 / 160
.... .. 2H5

FLOPPY DRIVES
Intel

Toshiba

8028 7 · IO ................ ............................ Call
80386 -SX I G ... .... ...... .. ........................ .... Cull
HO:IA7 ·20 ............. ..... ..... .... .... ............. Call

lOOOSE
l OOOXL

!.'OJ!!7· 25

6 0387-33

........................... ..

....... Cn ll

1 20ox~:

2000·:-;

20 MU / ·IOMll

............ .. ................... ........... Cnll

3100 x
31001'.:

VIDEO CARDS

3 200SX
mmo

I G· B ll VGA 102·1 x 71111
I Mil ll;\M , 2lm o lor
Trldenc Ch111 Sec .. .... . .. .. .............. ......... ;:; 13r.

Corporate P.O.s welcomed . All packages
shipped UPS and FedEx . COD add $3 .95.
Mastercard and VISA accepted. All returns
mus! have R.M .A.s. Prlce/lerms/condl·

!Ions subject to change without notice.
Clrc.le 123 on Inquiry Card.

Teac
.......................... C" ll
................................... ...... c.. 11
20 ~ 1 11 /-IU ~ l l l ....... .... .. ...... .. .. Call
,

Call

l. · M~ l lJ

c.. 11

Tu~hlbu ~k11 U;t1)'

....... . ....... ... INw. low pnce..

..... . .......... . .......... •... ... ,....... $ G\l

............................................. 5K
........................................... ... 511

MOTHERBOARDS

20 ~1!\ /•I D M ll

C.1 11
............. .... ...... .... ................. Cil ll
·I O MIJ / I OlJ ~lll .......... ..... ..... . C;i ll

JS

l .2 ~Hl 5.2:i'" ...... ....................................... 6•
720 Kll :\.5
:\60K

12 M111. 2.H(l .................. . ....... ................ $ 65
I Ml 1, 2B6 ...... . ................ ...
... 75
IG MllL :U\GS:\ ....... .......... ........... .. ..... .... C"ll
25 ~II I-. :11m w /o CPU ............... .............. Call
r )Ill > :nm wt c:it h « .... . .... ... ... .. ..
:. 11
33 ~ll lr. !l(; w/ C<1d1c .............. .. .. ..... ..... a ll

CALLNOWI

800-950-4487

3937 S. Sepulveda Blvd
Culver City, CA 90230

Slore Hours 8:00 - S:OOPM
(213) 572-4471 Fax

(213) 390-2380
SEPTEMBER 199 1 • B Y T E

367

Circle 218 on Inquiry Card.

Notebook 386sx .. $2. 095

Desktop Super VGA Color System
PCI 386SX-20MHz .................... .......... $1
386-2s1t1 11z ................................... $1

rct

,595
,695

• 2MB lt \N • I.44MB FD
• ~ OMH HD • Seri~! or parallel
• Built-in mouse&. scanr1~ r rorts
• Ext. ke)•lxiard port
• E I. monito r port

• 2MB RAM • SMB IDE HD (19ms)
• 1.2 & 1.44MH FD • 16 bit Super VC1\ Card with IMB Rr\1'1
• Iii' Supa VGA Color Monitor
• 2 Serial . parallel <iml ~amc ports • IOl ·ke)' keyboa rd
• C<tS · & rower su1>ply • IJOS 4.0 I or 3.3
• Windows 3.0 with mous~ • 30 da)'S mone)' back guarantee

• Carq·ing Cal(
Fo rtune 1000 comp.rn i ~s.

Universities and
l;ovcrrunenls rmrd1asc

rc1 386-33 ........................................... $2 ,095
• same as abo\oe confil'lurat ion • &I KC<Jcl1e memory
• •IMB RAM • 120MB HD

orders welcome.
All systcm.1 come with 2
)"l!US l.~bor + I )'C~r

$3,095

PCI 486-25 ...... ..............................

11 ~ r ls

PCI 48&-33 ........... ................... ... ... $3 395
• ~me as al>o\'e confi~tirat ion • 25tlK Cache rric mory
• 200 MB IDE HD ll·i.5MSl • 4MB RAM

warr;in ty.

Free lifclime toll free
technical support.

BACK

January
February
March
April

D

Issues

Available

May

1991

386SX-20Mllz ...•.. $1 ,795
386-25MH z ....... $1,995
386-33MHz ....... $2,145
• IM AftA.'1• l.2 MR & l.4'1Mll F1J

•.mm ha rd fak

• Plasma VGA f.40x480 .sc ree n
• Plarn14 \'GA cud

• Serial and l'arall el
• 86 ke~ detachable kr)'board
• 20011' po1<.w lUpply
• 9.1" OJI x 7-5" ID) x 16.l" l\I')
486-25 !llH z ...•.. S3, 195
486-33 MHz ...... S3 ,495
• 256K C~che Memo!)'

mBRAM
200 MB IDE HD (14 .SMSI

• 4MI! t!i\ M

• 200 MB !OE HD 04.5MSl
Subj~•

To Change Wilhoul

9945 LOWER AZUSA , TEMPLE CITY, CA . 91780
TDll FREE 8001346·7207 •FAX: 818/442·9112

S S U E S F 0 R SA L E

1990· ' 91 BYTE Issues
The alrove prices include postage in the US. +Please add $. 50 pe r copy
fo r Canada and Mexico; and $2.00 per copy to foreign countries (s urface
delivery). Europea n customers please refer to Back Issue order form in
International Advertising section of book .

Please indicate which issues you would like by checking (v)
the boxes. Send requests with payment to:

June

BYTE Back Issues, One Phoeni x Mill Lane, Peterborough, NH
03458
(603) 924-928 1

July

D Check enclosed

August
September
October

Charge: 0 VISA 0 MasterCard

Canl #

Exp . Daie - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - 
Signa1u rc
Na.mo

November
December
Inside the
lBMPCs

Ci1y

State

Zip - --

- -- - - 

All ordc.rs must be prcpald. Please allow four weeks for delivery.

368
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N o l i~

~ rn d•

PACIFIC COMPUTERS
1990

•.•..• 51 ,595
386 -25MHz ........... S1 ,795
3R6-33MHz ........... $1 ,945
• lMBRAM • 12Mll& 1.4-IMBtll
• ~2.\\U hart! disk
•u:o &llh.\80 scrttll
• LCD VC.·\ dilplay
• Seriill and p.mllcl
• &i key tk·tadoolt k!)-!Jo.J.ni
• 2001\' pcr.l'l!T 5UW~'
• 9.1"(H)x 7.5" 0llx 16.1"1\I~
486-25 MHz.......... 52 ,99 5
486·33 ml? .......... S3 ,295
251iK Cache Memory

Price

OFF ICE HOURS: MON-SAT 8:30AM-5:30PM PST

BYTE

Plasma VGA Portable

LCD VGA Portable
366SX-20~1Kz

HEWLETT-PACKARD
LaserJet Blowout!
LaserJet lllSI .................................... Cal l
LaserJet lllP ................................... $ 959
LaserJet ll P ...................................... Cal l
LaserJet 111 ..................................... 1,510
LaserJet 1110 ..................................... Ca ll
DeskJet 500 ...................................... 490
ScanJet ................ ............................ Ca ll
Sca nJet +....................................... 1.400
PaintJet XL .................................... 1,595
LaserJet Toner ................................... 75
Lower Cassette Tray ....................... 250
1MEG Upgrade ................................ 108
2 MEG Upgrade ............................... 195
4 MEG Upgrade ............................... 245

PACIFICDATA
Laser Accessories
Pacific Data 1 Mb/2MB ......... $ 120/ 170
Pacific Data 25-N-1 ..........................275
Pacific Bar Code .............................. 326
Pacific Outlines ................................ 199
Pacific Page PE ................................ Ca ll
Pacific Page XL ................................ 745
Pacific Type .................. .................... 259
Plotter in a Cartridge ....................... 245
Headlines in a Cartridge ................. 215
Pacific Print ...................................... 219
Pacific Connect 256K ...................... 259
Complete Font Library .................... 259
Super Set Plus 425 ......................... Ca ll

OKIDATAPRINTERS
ML390 ........ ........................ ............$ 435
ML391 ................................. .............. 615
ML393 ............................................... 919
ML320 ............................................... 310
ML321 ............................................... 425
M L380 ...............................................279
OLC 400 ............................................Cal l
OLC 800 ............................................ Cal l
OLC 820 ............................................ Cal l

PANASONIC
1123... ............................................. $ 225
11241..................................................254
1180................................................... 149
1191 ........................................ .. ......... 205
1624 ................................................... 368
1654 ........... .......................... ............. Call
1695................................................... 405
4420............ .......................................810
44501................................................ 1175
4455 .................................................. Ca ll

EPSONPIUNTERS
LX810 ............................................. $ 165
FX850 ................................................279
FX1050 ..............................................388
LQ200 ............................................... Call
L0510 ............................................ .... 249
L0850 .............. ..... .............................430
L0860 ................................................ 539
LQ1010 ....................................... .......370
LOlOS0 .............................................. 589
L02550 ..............................................865
EPL7000............................................Call
EPL7000 ............................... .............Call

OTIZEN

HARD DRIVES
Seaga te Ha rd Disks

s

ST157A IDE 40 MB 25ms ............ 205
ST1102A IOE 89 MB 19ms ............. 310
ST1144 IDE 125 MB 20ms.............. 405
ST1239A lDE 210 M B 15ms ........... 689
ST251 -1 MFM 40 MB 28ms ........... 225
CP3000
CP3 184
CP3104
CP3204

IDE
IDE
lDE
IOE

42MB 25ms 3-1/2 ... $ 235
84MB 25ms 3· 1/2 ....... 405
104MB 19ms 3-1/2 ..... 399
209MB 19ms 3-1/2 ..... 675

FLOPPY DRIVES
Te ac
1.2MB............................................... $ 65
1.44MB ................................................ 65
720KB .................................................. 59
360KB ........... ,........................... ..........59

VIDEOCARDS
VGA 16·bit 1M B 1024x768 ....... ...$128
VGA 16-bit 512KB 1024x768 ............ 75
VGA 16-bit 256KB 1024x768 ............ 70
Color Gr<1phic Card w/ PP ................ 25
Monochrome Graphic Card w/ PP ..25

P rices Too Low List !
GSX140
GSX200

GSX145
HSP500

l/OCARD
XT l/C lS, lP, lG, FDC, CLK ..........S 24
2S, 1P, lG XT M/ 10 ...........................28
720K/1 .2MB/1.44 MB FOC ................30

HARD DISK CONTROLLER
XT·GEN MFM HOC ....................... S 47
XT-27X ALL HOC ...............................47
AT-(1:1) MFM HDC ............... .............49

MONITORS
Nee
M ullisync
Multisy nc
Multisync
Mu ltisync

2A .... ......................... ... S 460
30 .................................... 575
40 .. .... ....................... .......980
50....................................Call

Samsung
14" VGA SyncMaster 4 .28 ............. $ 810
14" VGA SyncMaster 2 .28 ................370
14" VGA Multi-Sync 800x600 .31 ...... 335
14" VGA 640x480 .31 .......................... 285
12" Monochrome Monitor................... 75

LOW

-- - ------ ---- - - · -
PS/2 model 55SX·60 mcg .. ................. 2595
PS/2 model 70·60 meg ..... ..................3195
PS/2 model 65SX·60 meg ...................3325
PS/2 model 70-A21 .............................4725
PS/2 model 95-320 meg ...................14950
• • • Monitor Extra ••·

DeskPro Models
28B£·40f120 meg ....................... 1775/1895
3865-20 MHz 120 meg ...... ................. 2375
386/20E·120 meg ................................ 2795
386/25E-120 rneg ................................ 4085
386/33L·320 meg ................................7885
·canfor other models - Monitor Extra •

~ N 0 V EL L SPECIALS
Netware Version 2.2
5 users....................... .......................595
10 users.. ..........................................1395
50 users...... .....................................CALL
100 users .............................. .............CALL
Netware 386 V.3.11
20 users............................................ 2195
100 users .................. ............. ............CALL
250 users ............................ ..............CALL

AST
HARD DISKS
CONNER
CP3044 40 meg ......Call
CP3104 100 rneg .... Call
CP30104 120 meg ... Call
CP3204F 220 meg .. Call

CITIZEN
OKI DATA
EPSON

PRICES

Call fo r Optical and
W.O.R.M. Drives
Call for other brands

Corporate Acc ounts

Welcome

Call for Volume
Discounts
Consultants Call
for Pricing

Exports
Available
370

1 meg RAM , 64K Cache, 1.2 &

40 meg Drive, 6401480 VGA Combo .. .... CALL

Step 386-25 MHz System

We Honor Manufacturer's
Warranties

1 rneg RAM, 64K Cache , 1.2 &
40 meg Drive , 6401480 VGA Combo .. ....CALL

Step 386-33 MHz System

Call for details

2 meg RAM, 64K Cache , 1.2 &
150 meg Drive 1024x76B VGA Combo ... CALL

-

LAPTOP
Texas Instruments TM2000 ............ .......... 1995
Texas Instruments TM3000...... .......... .......2995
Compaq LTE1286·40 rnco ..........................2750
Compaq LTE/386-60 mcg ..........................4995
Sharp 6220-20 meg ....... ... .........................19!15
CALL FO ROTH ER BRAN DS

2 meg Tos hiba 3100$X ...............................160
2 megToshiba5200 ....................... ............165
2 meg Toshiba 3200SX ................................165
1 meg Compaq SLT/LTE .. ............................180

HITACHI
TALLGRASS
ARCHIVE

SOFTWARE SPECIAL

NEC
ALR
WYSE

~
NOVELL
Authorized
Dealer
LAN BOARDS

PACI FIC
P_Page II ..... ............345
P. Page llP ...............355
P. 1·2·4 Mcm II ....... 140
P. One Meg llP .... .. .. 145
P. 25 in One .............250
P. Headlines .. .......... 245

Bbit Arcne1 ........ .. ......11 0
16 bil Arcncl ....... .. ...... 220
8 bit Ethernet ...... ........190
16 nit Etnemet .... ........275
8 port Active Hub ........325
Token Rmg Card ........ .399
Tokenhub 4·pon .........355
Cal 1lor other
LAN Accessori es

TOSHIBA
T1 200 XE 40 meg ..... ......... .............call
T2000 SX 40 meg HOO .. .................call
T3200 SXC....... ... .... ........................ call
T5200C.............. .............................cal l
Call lor all models and pricing

LAPTOP MEMORY

XT876 0E676 meg ..1895
XT8760S 676 meg .2150

Step 386-20 MHz System

SINCE 1983

dBase IV ..................455
Wordper1ect 5. 1 ...... 260
Ald us Pagemaker .....495
Ve ntura Publisher .... 525
Clipper ..... ................ 535
WordStar 6.0 ...........190
EasyEx1 ra .. .................40

MAXTOR

MEGACUBE ISA BUS
486-33 System
8 rneg 128K Cache ESDI
16meg128K Cache ESDl. ...................... CALL

lntetnational Orders

comPAa

WE STOCK

· ~~EE~VEREX

INTEL COPROCESSORS
80387 XL. ... ........S99.00 80387-20 ..... S205 00
aoaa1 sx-16 ....S13s.oo 80387-25 .... ...S205.00
80387 SX-20 ....S149.00 80387-33 .. .. ...S205.00
80387-16..........$205 .00

HOUSTON INSTRUMENTS
MICROSOFT
SUMMAGRAPHIC

SPECIALS
HPScan Jet+ ....... 1325
Hp Paint Jet ........... 965
Lotus Ver. 3.1 ........365
Kod ak 150P .. .........345
Canon BJ 1O...........345
Intel Satisfaxtion .....425

INTEL
PC MOUSE
CALCOMP

LASER PRINTERS
HP Laser 1110 ......... 2550
HP Laser 3P ........... 1025
HP Laser Ill ............ 1575
Panasonic 4450 .....1395
NEC 2 Model 90......1695
NEC 2 Model 290 ...2675
Tl PS1 7 ..................1595

Okidala 391 ............ 615
Epson LO 1050 ......625

VGA BOARDS

HP-7475 Plotter ...1495
IBM To ken-Ring .....655
Panasonic 1124 ......299

BOCA Super VGA 1 mcg ... 210
Paradise .........................CALL
Vega VGA ........... .. ........ CALL
AT Wonder .... ...............CALL

Inte l 80387-33 ....... 205

Olher VGA Video boa rds
availab~e

Computerlaneinc.

ALL QUOTED
PRICES ARE CASH
PRICES ONLY

Outside California: 1-800-526-3482

Visa and MasterCard

Inside California : 818-884-8644 • FAX: 818-884-8253

American Express
5% higher

22107 Roscoe Bl vd., Canoga Park, CA 91304 • 1/2 Block west of Topanga

Hours: Monday - Friday 9 -6
ComJ1.1q is a ~ cg~1cred Trademark or Compaq. IBM 11 aRegi$lrered Trademark 0 1

BYTE • SEPTEMB E R 1991

1nt~rn at1ona1

3% higher,

Prices subjec t to change
without notice.
·auantilies are limited

Busln!S$ Macnines.

Circle 73 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 54 on Inquiry Card.

DEVELOPER'S TOOLS

DEVELOPERS' IDOLS
l\o loul Solnln ~-----------1•
'"" li8U ..ail... ,,......... . - . 1115

------~·""' ~ ......

50.00CI - - - 

TUP-300
Universal Programmer
& Tutu fPC b.osedl
lrom ~95.00

51~

nau111.

wi'ltv.iui an1tuda111 lnttm.:pt

s-.rl"ltCM.. k-r- ""'°"'"
l~t.

~ l"flOAI &

fC. 'Ull'M11~.:','fS1n~1 ~~~

• --..rh-.~

l l'4•-~I C lacll1'!1. ll(lliolftA.." I\.[.[

VN

01 , 1:''6tP

~

SiU OUU
~....a51'¥r... t

lftft. Ct\

l oe-....NQf'lo.il!M'o' ~~Jrl'Jll!WUnfl t'1 IO• COii fo toll&!

fl'Ofl. • 11'}

"°" ~UPO .. 1i!. ·

.,......... ... ....
uv11-uv U1

{~

I
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308 on Inquiry Card

•

A1..•ll 't 9 • ,U I IHO
,..,.O~T""J

Sl""U:O UI'

If ( nt
llll'tl !S "OM O'fltEYI!:'

· " COT D. 1 S£C
- 'I.I ~ =t.IZ~ CA"'CI
• ANT P" Q}(;' 3 • 00S
- '-Al'fS • C:ONT"'CL
l~~

SS~

.• . •• zoo

•. ••114 .... l'OC>

M V 5
{501 I 7'!02 950'

,.C': CH A CA"0 1

, .Q.flf!IUO ON fl'C
S:B.C A.AN
J . fl.UftN ~ft()M

z _1(9T

-IS AIT f; rn , 5Ql.&PI

·62: ,.[H f'C CU:I

.zr'"
· l:st:" ·" rc
- L CC/ ICDO rCIPIT'J

• W1tn li.t11 W~ N-'IOt. SPF. c;c.:,e, E•rtii~ CUT-'. ln!.dtW GW 11"" 8.1

&11:1rm ~ Clerj 11«~f'"iit'NM 1.."1d ee~
• Co~• nt:1u<.rtN"110r.-A'lfe

-.1~1 lft'/ t

!.'1

com..iuncs.

• 16W. 11'Xit0ul'1~ r. 0:8 Bit '*idf-..-l::J AOOR. QAIJ... P1 , P3Jr.d s:t.n~u;
~1~ls.

• 6-1 K H.W bru>potnl
• UuJ tO f.ttt±cri l!-,1. o:po('r.ue tout.flt 1..1!.

:
•

~~<~rr~~~':l~·:~~~t~~.1.r~ct.oa.
F11!1.1S.U l f'
. :'~~ 1loa.Stipport•hJJIJ•-ve~'W

(RTS.,CJ:'l.)

• Dal dn,·r~~;;c1"cn..-t l1 Ml1c:i k df\•co ;U;.nl).ldb!c- •1~h. CDCN COllML .Star.
• ll •Pt:J'l'ff'd'• r•IM 9Vaibbk\WWon:1o~drasr1u;i1t1 ~'4 K8 ) . 1-l f.J

IDual-Port RS-4851422[PCL743]

S17S j

• T11oTI indl:pr1~1c'11.1 C"hJinM b/ U An.n: 2 Of 4 \i0'\J«: apcn.do1\. M.u.. ll.wdSC..:.:11
• Dirr:o·..-l td'll <~f'i~ r 1blc u COM 1-1 (11l02· 7). ()ii bo.ud l<.rmin:uor ru h 1e1r,

------·TRIBAL MICROSYSTEMS
fl< (<I SJ 6lHM~ ;., (415) 6lJ-9915
-'.UMS Gtm"ntt .u r'cnior.:"..A. 54~

IDjgit.nl T/O & Counter [P

lnlolllgenl

U nlvei>~ I

Programmer & IC Tesler

Full Soltware Suppor1
Window ~ r f<'n . Pm OUT dl~gr.i m , PAL

IC pin orror indle<1!ion
DEVICES APl'lle>.BlE:
El'AOM u rlos: 271&-27512.
I M, 2M, 4M (6 J. EEPROM
1erlet: 2Sil-1·28256, PEROM
sorl..: 29Cl5li: MCS~
mlet: 8741, 8742. 87-IS.
8749, 8750, 8755, MCS-51
mlas: 87 ~4. 8751. 87C52.
8753H. 67C252. 87CS~t strlH: 286<1 t ZB6E2t PLD
min:: EP1..0. PAL . GJ\l. PEEL. CPL, l.IMI IA. 6. C !),,.),
Al.ID. IS. Cypre'-'. S:lmsur.o. S t~nt c. Tl. SGS. VI.SI •1c.:
SEfllAl u rlM: SJC06·93C66. 93CS06.ll.>CS65, BPROM
sorlu:: AMO. MM! , IS. Tl, $Jg,..!lt_C~111ess. High Sp eed
Ef'ROM senos: A.l~I. C)~rm : TTL. !'>t{IA ~r1es'. 7400.
7401, elt. CMOS .o..~s S!rl!'S. 4000. 4500, ttc. DRIVER
Hrfos: 2003, 2004 , 75, otc.: OPIO u riH : PC817, PClrtl ,
etc : SR~ ..,1..: 61 Hrn56; DRAM " ''"' ·lHi-1·41000

L720] $175

I

• ~~~L:i~t~==~!!.~eumble
1144 Bit Digit.a[
~
r.'4

h.li:. .a. IS port.I) d TI\. mmp.:iibk J i£:1.u. I ~ Ouspr.ar t...Um ,1 l.
wwu l5mA tmarupc ~ ~lty. Opc.t...z: mcWk ~~11-k.

• I'--4 fmcs.
2'cA.,

ruse mJp.

KUSTEM OATA SERVICES, INC.
4 ti11<1son Coun. Cranbury. ru 06512

19 ...

HVIUDS •••• ca
'°C CAB\...£ • • ~
~C CAM> •• • 1:1

!Relay & Isolated D/I [PCL725J

$14n]

• ill Itel.a)' Klu.ttof wtpUu; I Opu;-bol.1u:d '-'iili.a.J i111"'1L Fl. d~y llm'T.:r nmilu..
• UID i.n&llo»n ror ~h'lw4 re.la)'\.. Oti hoard .rp ~t.innini..

10 Channel Counter [PCI..830)

$345

$495

12 Bit ND & DIA [PCL71;1.SJ

$295

112 Bit AID & DIA [PCI.812

$395)

•• ~c;-;;:~~i~~~U=-~
~~A; ~lo~~~ \'\\
0/Af'M' ' HO~ lchmntb: 1 2bh rewlu;1~~lp.ll~ll e- CJ..jV .
• IJ!d&.al L'U. Ir. l np;i t f lll ()uQJU:I c:.h&:rll'Ch: All t.0.1. rt.ft'lmJUtlb:I'
• C-al~ I t Ji.a;MorJ JW.09wn:m.aNc: ltitcn al ~rfllmrt; Uk'i l ~tc:I It:.~
• l>'-lA ~ 1ettm;s11: C:llpaldr, Utd.ry l(Jt.-.rt" t()l llal¢ ·~

Tel: (609) 799·2963 Fax: (609) 799·5416

Circle 184 on Inquiry Card.

Complete

AAI.!

- J>ngrammlna Adaptoll av:illable 
- New D1rle11t suppolltd Uuouvh disk upda11 
- 0 no-yo.r waminty - SMS 

w.~"NU1PHT

MY9 ftC 1 ••

nu

$95/125

ze

8088 SINGLE
BOARD COMPUTER
- 5T~

• Hlrd"e1 O.n.a;y.

lo• tPAO\! 6 e/ll
6 s,.,.~ c and d~-b¥J1 !!.If.I tI) c.amit

Circle 310 on Inquiry Card
(R£SELl.ERS: 311 ),

DOS IN ROM!
641( • ••••

11"""1

• 1')'Ql 111--irr111i'/ .Jrcl lO Cly5 monrv·tud GIW'1rilltl

(RESEWRS: 309).

fl' OPI A

. e .,.,

• Sd"la.I "-')u. t:-•••lnt'- •pl• f...IOOn; lot • •'l r ~: N' Sl6J ~UAA T;

lmrnc~i.i1e \~/~~1 l.':iot'lJWr pP$'lC Q 'I

~

1.i, I U SIU)-88~
f.,
"388 S.
lllvd. f -

si

C1l11.11t ·:>:¥,ratc~ect0011(1 lint

g.....r..

. ._ _ _ _ TRIBAL MICRDSfSTEMs----

Cl~I•

RS-485/422 Card [PC485]

&uuJ: Cl'll.."'i.'\61, L'Oor Codt
CJ'.l.lr..fl , {;,Al,.IJ'{fi..CJl'..!l l(/\C°'I

n~H U , 1\1\TJUJ . •~~~

I ltaw Tn 11'-'"'l C-WO$

CARDS

FOR PC{)CT/AT

PC DAS ED FROM S%0

or"ltcr•
.._..1t--.c..Ul'!llOl.f.

AND DATA

ACQUJSITlON
/CONTROL

• Uplo l 2.l:AH!Rul-T~e

.,otc1Hl'l.l l C1tl1:1U~t!lft

11111 l Ml.41, m\Mtl.\, J.

NICE·51 sallslies you, wh o expects e1cellen1
functions, atlracllve price and easy lo use. Whal
a surprise, now you have II!

8051 IN-CIRCUIT
EMULATOR NICE·51

l llJ.~tJ K<• t'!C.Mti.. •· ~

l l'P.lq.-. :00tt f.f...,..,"'l..D t'

LOW COST

INTERFACE

VOICE MAIL

TURNKEY SYSTEMS!

Circle 165 on Inquiry Card.

NEW FREE 272 PAGE DATA ACQUl.SITION

IFast 12 Bit MD.IA _[PCL718]

$785 j

& CONTROL HANDBOOK FOR IBM PCJ'rr/

AT, PS/2 AND COMPATIBLE COMPUTERS

We Have Tile Compelltive Edge

BEST BUY! BEST VALUE!

BEST INVESTMENT!
THE BEST PRICED BEST QUALITY
VOICE MAIL SYSTEM IN THE
INDUSTRY TODAY.
As Low as

• SIGNAL CONDITIONING

..

• COMMUNICATION
• INDUST111Al COffTIOl

$2349.00

IStepper Motor card

(2 llnes easily expanded to 16 lines)
FOR SALES AND INFO:

415 655-6953
OR WRITE:

UNIVOICE TECHNOLOGY

- $3:9'5]
urpp1r _ .......

: ~~~1:::·~~:::;! ~rr~~o:
.,.r,;:~ ~i:r;,~'!~~ ~-"~L

"SDI>

roon IOI rour 1111111 fAGl l&fTIAlm

• Ctyna.I bn,tld tlml.rii; AD rw..W t.lp•h .

OIJA ACoutSITIOll • COitllOC llANNOOlf

lijjlllili1 METRABYTE

..l-*t.1"'4..

Clrc.le 55 on Inquiry Card.
MC / \ 'L"4 / A.'1 EX

C..IL tad•' lat d.allih«U:

B&C MICROSYSTEMS I 'C.

43 MONTE VISTA , STE: 2
OAKLAND, CA 94611
Cirdo 361 on Inquiry Card.

[PCL838

• Ca."Uht.e ol iftdc p<'lKk:nr and -.inElwwoui °'"uol Q( ii;i 10 J

1SG N, PA...'fTOH.IA A'\"&. SUNS\'VA.Ll. CA "40U SA
Til..z(-tea)UO··"ll FAX: C408l7» Ml l 3 BS.1*-)1,a.:t,.n1'

Cltci. 161 on Inquiry Card.

SE PTE MB ER 1991 • BY TE

371

9 Track Tape Subsystem
for PC/XT/AT/386/PS2

Cross-Assemblers &..,.1-!0 oo
Simulators '"Yn ,,oooo
Cross-Disassemblers''""' s1 00.oo
Develooer Packaaes

Hardware lor 181.1 PCJAT.
Micio Ch.'lnnru, Sun,
IAacinloSll, DEC ,
anoNeXT.

immS2ffiOO(J $SO 00 ~

Make Programming Easy
Our Mncro Clm.s -11au~n n.ri11 M!l'f' t o·~· WJ!h ~·(lrlul
ocnJ•lonftJ Ossomt;y II~ Lnlmllod lliOtJjo Jin.

Get It Debugged- FAST
~1.':n~i:~·~~ .._D<W;J ~--·

Sotlware for DOS.
UNIX. I/MS, me11u·driven
and icon-driven environments.

Recover Lost Source!
Cui h

QI d:Uuembion. can holp vau r&-e.100.:0 tho Olir\F'JI

~~yl.l~~~

Thousands Of Satlslled Customers
Worldwldo
~~~~~~lly

Best Quality • Lowest Prices

..

800/1600/3200/6250 BP I
CALL 1-800-266-4827

~~

116'11Uml>tosi....i.111.~.

Nrvil'Ofl

7 1-1-36 7-05 08

~e'l>'1.

(S04) 87J-1947

New SUPERPRO™
UNIVERSAL PROGRAMMER

s.;,, e

FAX:(80-l)S7Hl5-I

•

$180

·'·

r .1

• pr09r ms • P;..l. EPlD. GAL PEEL FPL
(up to 66 pin PLCC)
• E(E) PROM, Flaoh EP ~OM •IP 10 ·I Mbll• (40 pin•)
• MlctQC001roller, Bipolar P ROM.
• TM1S 1TUCMOS Logie, DIS Momory O..\>ico.
• High •Po1'<l parallol int ~rfo co
to PCIXTIAT/386
• Pu11-<Sown Monu dli'vc n, Utmuy ()pcm!IRQ sollwam.
• Fest Ocvlc.e update on user';S 1oquost

com

• U s.o r Oovkc Ubomry Gcnomlcr (op11ooel}

TOLL FREE 1-800-!;4 1·1975 76-t San Alt>SO Avo.
Sunnyv~Jo. CA 94000
TEL (41)8) 7·•5·7974
FAX (•08) 7•5·140 1

...

•Export to<hnical
>upf'<?t1
•HEX file ulili1ies

induded
EPROM and

sohworo lool•.

EEl'ROMl lo
32 pins

Order loday,

•NMOS ond

coll 800
448 - 8500

•A, 8, and 16

CMOS devic0>
1o

I Mlli r

>OCko1 mocleli

AVtJCET
SYSTEMS: INC.

awilobl..
• IBM PC/Xi/
AT/386

compo1iblo
• I year worronty

120 Union St, Rockport, ME 04856
Ou tiido US 207-236·9055 • FAX 207-23<>·671 3

The source for quoliry ~m~ded· 1yo.tom 'ool.

Cirde 36 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 338 on Inquiry Card.

SuperSound~

LOW-COST, EASY
~~
-1~>z ~-;;;;--~- DlgilalAudio
------;~ Authoring
_..,..._...,._, ·~ -- - Worksta tion
---~- ~:=-

lOtech
Cleveland, OhEo 441 46 • (216) 4J9·4D91

16-BlT RESOLUTION
ANALOG-TO-DIGITAL
CONVERTER
12,000 SAM PLESJSEC
for IBM PC, XT & AT
SINGLE PIECE PRICE

•Sul'l"'r1•

hardware and

• 4()-j)ln Gold ZIF Sackal

• Li1c1ime Froo Updalo< (BBS)

Call for your free IEEE catalog

Circle 153 on Inquiry Card,

E EPRO(;>
~

Buy your
E/ El'ROM
progrommor from a
.h
company Wll over 1.
12 year> experience
'
in prOYiding boi+t

IE'EE 488 ~tlende<s, ~n<1fyzers.
conveners, analog liO. and digital L'O.

IO!e<:h. In<:. • 25971 C annon Road

VA D60S

r

.....

•·:reK
XE I..

tli.tl!llD tUiOu:

Circle 258 on Inquiry Card,

Circle 166 on Inquiry Card.

-I

""*'41m,

==~ mr~,~

PseudoCorp

26941 Cabol Road

Lagu na Hills, C1\ 'l2b5J
F~x:

.

Processors

fCA_11!1G2'm ,

~=Fat.s.":.ToPCa....E.
-~•
lnfonnatlon Or Te Order ca.n:

Laguna Data Systems
Tel: 7 l ·1-3b7 -U·19 7.

~'°"'

!ld<.rJcru IOI

9-Track Tape Subsystem
fo r the IBM PC / XT I AT

$475
We manufacture a broad line
of data acquisition and control
hardware and software for Apple
and IBM computers.
Call for quotes on custom
hardware or complete systems.

'LAWSON LABS, INC.
74 41h AVE. W.N.
KAL.ISPELL, MT 59901

800 321·!">355 01 406 257.5355
FAX 406 257·5572

m

Circle 168 on Inquiry Card,

286/386/486 RACKMOUNT SYSTEMS
AMS286 $549
RMS386SX $895

~;Uim""l'o:t;;;!I'!'!.'--~ ~j· l'llllf9'!l l i«.noH.mtw~r•
(;(.

• 1l<H't I r -

'

-

~~... :

•

llf'IJ l 119'JIH1

Developers: for Windows 3.0 I DOS
Create SoundBlaster, Covox, Disney
Sounds,lmport Mac, Amiga Sounds
mM-PC DIG ITAL VOICE f SOUND
from only S20~..% 5239 - $640 ~
Pro Quality Software I Hardware
- in use worldwide, even Japan!
30 Day Money-Back Guarant ee II not S'a U~llod

• J UST LUU~ ltAVUIG A CA!iSETTli. TA.PE nECORCE.n Hiit.PC.

: ~~~a:~=.r:;~~~~~~~J~~.

ra1

lh•$111~.

• U1• ro1 far•l11 n Lflnguage 1r a.tt\I~ I c:ommun1catJon1.

•

'O' Ou atn.eu : ~~~ - wtnGr4'0.~~F

.

• kit Ell!Qll\lt4if\ng ; t \rdlon Gin. OM 'lo'OIC.9 ~11'& ~ag,- ~
• ~rFun :Crw!o~°""""~t.a...m.., .l..l.eo "'tv~
b S!Jkon $Nt;lt.
r>h:"'"""44°""4$l I P'.t.X: "'Mo.l?"'..U 12

512D Campbell Ave. #112, San JOSO, CA 951 30 .

Technical lnfo./Orders: 800-969-4411
.\s.~

f-O r nu:•: PROl1 ucr (.'ATAl.fM ;_

RMS386 -33 $1435
RMS486 $2070

Rackmount Motherboard Systems Include:
NO\' ' you can exchange d :n.i files beh1itl!'L'n
your IBM PC and .iny mJ.lnframe or mini 

computer using IBM compa lible 1600 or 6250
BPI 9-Track tape. System can also \>e u~d for
d isk backup. Transfer mte is up to 4
megJb)• les per minu le on PCs and com
patibles. Subsystems include 7' or I0 1h"
Str<::aming ta?<' dri~. t•pe coupler <;ard .md
DOS compatible softwaro. for more inlonna·
ho n, C'.1111 us todJy!

/]LJRLSTRR;

l11l' uf.ul : l.i,....,..J~a,lu. TdJ, lJ)'t7~ 1 f"AXl (tJ>t1 t• t~ l 4

OEM O.V.~a; Add OUAUTi 1:udlo hardwn1• lo rom ~I

_ _ _..__......... -=.::=.::" t.. .·- -·- - - ·

Circlo 274 on Inquiry Card,

9621 Irondale Ave .• Chalsworth, CA 91311
Telephone: (818) 882-SB.U

Circle 261 on Inquiry Card.

Raci<mounl Encl"''"" • IDE. fDC. 2·Ser, Pilr
2001'1 PS · 275W Qpllonal • 1.2MO or 1.44 MB fD D

Mo1herboard with 1.0MB Memory • 1 year wwanry

Also available
15 Modeles o1 R<lckmounl Eoclosu r.,;
20. t 8, t 4, 12 018 s101 Passive 8.3Ckpb.M Boards

.. .

486. 386. 386SX or ZB6 SJol CPU Boards

Raelcmouni Monito•s - Su~r VGA. VGA. Amber. O& w
Racl<mounl Keyboord Drawer wtlh narrow 101 ~eyboa r d

·w
.~ ...~~·~·~·
\~.~ •••ttE"'
,.
TECHllOLOCY lllC.

2468 Armstron{I

Sr.· Livermore, CA

94550

Tel (415) 447-2030 •Fax (415) 447·4559

Circle 307 on Inquiry Card.

FIRSM\

S~JJR~E.
"The Only Source for Computer Memory!"

COMPAQ MEMORY

IBM MEMORY
P!i/ I

o""Pro 2&6-E. lU -20120! /2S

.. ,,

~l}lf

l CJ.',lOl~

$~00

ru,,

litMO

51?>: I'll
Ja"W.il
'1·'0 ~,,
Y'f-~
10 u1 11 2 1.soz.r.ssx.t»Sx

$3900
$11900

.eM PN

;>MB

rsn 30.2u.. Exp . 11oa1U 1A•12s9
rsn

ll?<l

M~

:>'.-lll

~

rsn 10 .iu1

l' .~o

"-'.

o... ProJUS1U

$ 139_00
""~
PS/2 !.$$l(JlS, l>S$X/lS. W3077 & l4fl01 I
~;.X/J_)
$29900
~ 7~

149.00

o-:5()J7Q

$139.00

o-•!> IOC.O

1269.00

JJ.12., 2'."I
90,

~ ond

P75
"'51Y.o:'

$ 179 00
$)69,00
04!() 1 ~6
.... ·t.'.-':8
!J<l>Wlll<ln boor<I> 10< gft mod9b i!O ond 60
7 61-.~B N ':iM 1.:9 71'.r>
131'9.00
? ltJ.';M ....,7\, t;..'.f::{Wfl
$.&39.00
Upot'IJIOn bootth fot Oii rl"IOOetl 70 and 80
7 l .!i~J;B .... 1 7t.~ 3-":.TJLl77
Sl&9 00
..:

lf.i.~A; w /•!l'.~

1~.m

.......

$11900

Sl.T· 2&1>

1118
-'.!!!
~

$1A9.00
1579.00
$ ll9.00
$229.00

~6

~9'/ . 00

$109.00
H900
$"9,00

u.•?

~

• 1 ~;-001

$10.00
lo-19 .00

I OOOU.. 2000SX

.:.Mb
!MB

$169.00
IJ.5900

11200Xl
11600
IJIOC!
!l lOOIX

1{ ~00 1

ICl'IO T

.llJ7ffi

P.emluml&OC,
1U... l3 i..: 11
'1""1Wum3&6

l1l9.00

"°' llo

tt.•.a ~,

1239 oo

HowleH ,oc;koid L,,...Je4 II ond llD
;Mil
lJM.:11
•M&
= 56

1.1.•.a •·•

$119.00

$~ .00

JOJQ]) /

$1~9 . 00

l!>l~B

10.W, 1'

$22900

C - L8' · '11. '111!. 8111
:>Ml
SOJ I!!IO
4'."11
r-"N 1uA

2v.ll

...u-...•a.

n xmx

·if"~: 1IOO ON! ~Kl 11 < l< i A

T~ 21l:U200C .6500

~d QJ'OJ

$H.OO

!:OO';J (' (().:

1269 00
~CN O

2&6,.lMSX
$ 109 .00

$159 00

HEWLETT-PACKARD MEMORY

$229,00

Yoc ho QS/ IM . f$/ 11PC

momory obo ovolloble lor.

l•xos lntJ QJ.15
A,,P.
...,.,,.,

Cps.on
Al • T

Konlc o

Old

2M<lKll

~llm.lf'ot1

$ 109.00

11.",fl

-"~ $19900

$1>m>, Su~""""$ )(. 2UC

21.'<l

50m>. 5upenl'od 286[
$upon.Port 2U. 2861

.11 .~

! upon.Pot'I SX

~..,

;i-vn. A Cf' B

11/S

,
1

$219 00
$<19'1.00
$129.00
$ \99.00

NEC
Pro$po<Kl 2U. mSX/ 16
Pr ~t<I

SX/ ?Q

11.12

.v.•Jl

12 19.00

12e9.00
$179.00
$999.00

.W.ll
6Ml
H•wlett·Pac.i..ard Lm.et'Jet IUi.I
11.<jl
.Wll
Compaq UU&6!10
IMI!
4MI!
Al IT Salall NSX/20
? Mil

$19.00
$11900
l2A9.00
1579.00
k-49.00
1999.00

••.<a

tl! C UlooUle 2W
IMD
4MB
TosNl>OIJ:l'OO$JCC

$259.00
~00

2r-.•8
<W.S

Prt>Sc><o<>d 3GO

$11900
$52'9.00
5279.00
eMa
51079.00
?r.·~ ~
h· 1429 00
iNB
- $1409.00

n.'ll

Powormalo Ponazwe I X

Mony olhor blond nomo plop a nd
nolobook momorlos avoilClblol
ronoson1ie
Sf'toro
l ..adln~

£<!00

PocllCJtd &en
How"'11 Pockard

nc

Many OIM<lll

.,,,_,~.

1MBX1

dM •

IM '1 ·10

$4..99

lM 1<).. IO
IM>9eCI
IM,q_10
i~.(,"1 10

I

$5A9

256KX1

lr..10 ~J ·
Dl~
$49.00
4.'.18 KJ1
Dl~A
$219.00
Vecho QS{20PC . R:S/2!1K . 20C end 2'!>C
I Mfl )f JJ
DlbdClA
Sii-900

l"v••••

Sanyo
AS!

4.V f\ k: ll
V.cho4&6 PC

[) l(.d } A

$219 00

l'.fl! Y.

D:' l !GA

$.4-9.00

A.'. ta ~'

O ' l ~IA

1"9.00

- •
V.C:hO '46PC on<1 ~/'26 PC~
.'a !01
lJ1 1!>2A
•'
Voc~o ~125 PC
D2:1S IA

fl

$~9 00

ZENITH MEMORY
Zonlln Z· :l.116/ 20/2S/ " • "E
lr</ S

.t ".'B
LA.~.'·
l • nm"I Z· .lM/20125 & lJ

· '·'!i

l.>:Jl..i.J..r.' ":;
Zo- Z· l46 SX M<J Z·J&MXJ20
7'.S ~ t
Z-tcO 1
ZeN'ln Tutt>e5pad 3A6e
H . ~f\
J\ .)0..1.ot P..' :
~

INfL 011 -714 -588-9866

U.S. 800-535-5892
FAX 714-588-9872
MAIL O RDERS JO·
• Man urac..h.Jluf'1 pat t"MJfl'lbOU oro ror 'r OUf con--...o.rwa<N: o
al pu::ao.JC h om ova notl Y
'ompallbf9 Of tub 1efundl
• Ptie.M O".a C'NOtlOC'Ait"t· IUl~ r 10 ~hl:ngO

'ocn.

Circle 1 14 on Inq uiry Card (RESELLERS : 1 1S) .

U\JbJ.J&XME

FIRST SOURCE INrL INC.
36 ARGONAUT, STE 140
ALISO VIEJO, CA 92656

.. , ~' A

EXPANSION BOARDS
Everex RAM 3000 Deluxe
LIP le ~'M ~J OCIJ> thOt'Y'OCl<J Ol"'O C11 ~ · ,~
~ (r.~40 CO"T"-OO"lJirl¥o ~hO \loUl l"T'f'l
l,bq) ~ r l:>'QT•

wllh S 12K: ............................ .. $ IJ9.00

Bo caRam/ A TPlus
UO lo .UA8 tcw

~A"

er 16 b"t ~Ole
u ...~ ()"f',v, ~ r.~ c. •

l""'tOci'il'\o ~ ..,o tc

rnamcwv

~~Ol""'IOl1TUTlf':.IV.. •11 L ~ 'f \ ':J 4 0

U.. I 1 I On:rn or I t9

!:....,,JL._, mnr)Jlm

2Mll with 01/AM 's: ... ......
2M8 with S/MM':s: .. .. •

.... $21 9.00
... . $239.00

S-5.6900

11.<i\

.tMO

Tuoa lnll.

DI~

llMOO
IM'>OO

ZENITH

Y.c:ho QSll 65 ond A:Sl20l'C

Canon

·'<I 80

$ 169,00
SlS0.00
1249.00
116500

$69.00

$ 1!1.9.00
$2A9.00

SI 29.00

sm oo

OAd M10
.' A
!t.:X"'""'W: I
f.1•
PN ~UI~
I - Poge l<>MI< 6
.,..
l ~ 'l!'(O;()

1Ylll9

1•M PS/1 LAOSX loP'OC>
2M1l

~).4 9 . 00

m oo

I hle
Y.Qll8
l69 .00
8ravo 446 (25
.- ·'Fl
~ 1 1~ (/').!
$119 .00
Premium II lUSX/20,$ lo. Cupid 32 CO« I
·,f"lt~" D
!00/00COJ
$79.00
" "'0
Y.Qll!().001
ll9'1 .00
Premium~ '"! , '46/2$• • •.,.,0 ... 12S
W<l
~l)) :il()OOI
17 79 00

.1.tSQt

Slor

7M9

' '.4U

15100

Premium 396.SX.. 16,.2S.3JA.U mOdOlt

1Mll

•11~1~~
IBM

?M il

.J,M ~

~ / IO , fol!OAM . Jo•ll>OOo d
~...J'Y.J \0 (.('6
S719.00

PrlllNUm W5fJ,M.SX. WS{2M ,
J'?J!A 1
~~ 1 ().(0'.2

sm.oo

1aM Lener "019 4'nd40 19•

lnlor

$ 139.00
$2$9.00
IS39.00
1 1079.00
$ 16.S.OO
1 165.00
$165.00
llM.00
$349.00
$ 165.00

:0- t.~~

$1~9 .00

"'9mium 3&6C, m 11•
11."3 ~_,,
!lll5 HHl1:

Howle" '°"k"'d LmerJe4 llP, 111. nl P Clnd 1110

"" lose• p

~- 00

TOSHIBA
1OOOSl. Xl , i l, 2000SX

l MBBoord

~99.00

µwoo

,).!T JO \ l

PRINTER MEMORY

Ponos.otitc

'

lll9 .00

o!..\.18~0

$ 189.00

''-'1'
....

Sll-lU

11 116-'0-COl

AST MEMORY

?Mii
.w~

II.if>

.w.n

:i•.•.a

D•i.kl'ro l&6· 20. ond 259
IMllEloata
ll JM:OOI
(j.wi Aor.lft l
I
"""~
O...,...,l661
1
1136.l.
' 'hl Bo:-.to
11.\(ij.!<tJI
.~. 18 Boera
O°"'Plol&6/ 16

M/ HO·A2 l!A3 1
4-...q).

Pcwtoble lTi 186

~ ""' 2.116N . 3&6N_36/>S'(/20
IMB
I 186A&
1
llW<J-0)1
tJ.1 9

D...,Pro l&6-l.l. .ao" • Syi1omP10
1
2'f,/.b
11 ~ 1 .:.•

PS /2 llO· IAI

11.m

$99 .00

o...i. Pro »or<. JUSxno

.,...H

P$/ 2110 · lll / Jll
?M B

COMPAQ
-C>!Jle~ /20

129?.00

•\•o

LAPTOP MEMORY

126~. oo

o..l<Pro lW-i. end ~
11 870'.)0)1
( i- E!-.JCJ i.I

1..

7Mll

59?.00

II J6.'Q-U) 1
1125-34 1

' ·.~ [}

S0.00
112900

'13 131-001
1131 32-001

"°"""""'•IX
2t.t8
Brc
4 -N.-!B BIO
ft.V.8 fYd

APC-tta~

1~9 .00

APCA-ta5J
NEC Pf-j f..l lA

$..900
11'29.00

J'ow.,mclo5X"""
I 1'. 1 8 t!t'O
JW.6 Oto

~ •!!.~

4 "1.t>l!llltd

APC-6!.:IE

N£C PN f ..l f l..

Pow.imolle S.X/20
2MB CPU
OP • ID BIO i
l MB Cl'UJO( OP 4 I0-11100
2Mll ~"
OP .11 0 8102
2
' ''
OP 11()-l!IOJ

'°""'"""•

0

12.39.00
ll99.00
1669.00
1239.00

sm.oo

1239 00
$179.00

386(20

:1Mll
APC ·HO.!>Sf
POWOfmotO 3&6/'26

7M8

AK~
APC · i~"'i6..I

&.\~l\oto

APC · ~11

POW-o ll0/2$$
1MllYJt
()P 4 10ml
llMllKll
0?-41 0-5W
Powonnolo 3&6f"E ond 446/25(
7'.'IB

$<12'1.00
lll2'100
$1l2'100
l2l9 .00
1759.00

QP ..i 1 fi lOI

FOLLOW YOU I! PACKAGE EV El! Y ST EP O F THE WAYI

FWWflbFPLIArd~

FAST , INEXPE NSMoANDDEPE DABLE DEUVEllV ANYWHEllf: I
THE WORLD' CHOOSE THE CARRIER 10 Al YOUR DELNEl<V N EEDS
Al LO W l?AlES. INFO l?MA TION FOil ! WIC KIN G SHIPMENTS IS
llE ADfl Y AVAILAOlf Al VOUll RI QU ~ S ! •
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,......
...
,......
,....

YOIJl
COST
~

,....

....

:a.....
1n.1H.
27•"

1n.1"·"
Holl height · 80 MSEC · 6 Month Warranly

Li,1 149.00 Your Cost

6 9 •0 0

FAX CARD W / 2400 BAUD MODEM
~group IDdigi>ol FAX, boe~gtoundcpemticn,
""""""lo>l, ~

M!ftd and

mog.,,."""' ~.. ~ """'fX'lihle.mod.on

YOIJl

b..oi on. FAX9600/7200/ 4800/2~00. s.:.ft-~. ~w-d.

sun.1a

UST69S.OOYOURCOST 129.oo

lTl/1U

<DST
.J'f. -

.....
'"..
H.
....

1M."

MODEMS
Fullytv,.r."'"'p<dil,l..,...,..,;l<>t~w/~_,,.,,..

2400/
JOO!!oud trcmmi1iion r<il<r,odcl..m.obl. COM 1,2,J,4, Cornpcti!ilc
w/ IBM PC, XT, AT & Cotopatiblat. 2yeor-.I. WotTOr.'f. f ull

IMIS....
,,,,,SWM

ll-Sl&<>Mll

-- -

.IO, !OZ,.IW( MAl•.ssit
f~2

~oper,,,;on,complotewilhioltwa,., . Autod;o!,Aulooruwer.
INTUNAL 69. 00 EXTERNAL 89. 00

rou~.06 1 ,

n1

'5,f2:71).A21.4.X1 , i:O

SEAGAn HARD DRIVES

1'$/l~I

Circle 206 on Inquiry Card.

...,...,.

PSnioz&~~

6'l000l

-MOCll.U

JAf'mll07ff'IT1

114~

...C.OOOl

aY1~

1'4"'°"-U

i.9n~9/~

M.I037S

'"·-

...

10..

,,

··

-

~.

ROM Based
AT Systems

QLLC
X.25
ADCCP SDLC
TCP/IP HDLC
3270 BSC PAD
• C source code
•ROM-able
• Full porting provided
• No OS required
GCOM,lnc.
1776 E. Washing1on
Urbana. IL6180 1
(217) 337-4 471
Spedalists in Computer Communica11ons
FAX 217 -337-4470

Cirde 119 on Inquiry Card.

..

Subscription
Problems?

Single Board Computer
005 >nd AT objoo<t coJ<· lront RO~\.
U"' &t..mdJnJ l'C/ AT Girds o n JM-"'iw b.ickplanc.
• K.56: Nf.C VS.1 ul', n.1n< ATC<'<le, 12mll r. A Tlhrs
4M RAM. 2M ROM, 512K SRAM Oxillcry b.lck,'1).
5 ScriJI. 2 Par•llcl l'o:1>, Clod.. \Val chdog. S 399 qi .
• KS7: V40 uP. f'C mmJ>.l liblt•. R ml 17, l'C hus
512 K RAM. 512K ROM. IK SRJ\M. flup. 3 scrfa l.
• Run

~IJr.llcl,

keybo.ud. Clock. \Vatchdoi;. S 245 ci '

303-444-7737
I-~

303 -786-9Q8J

KILA

...i lt.• """" A• <"""""' CU'°X>I

Cirde 162 on Inquiry Cord.

UNIVERSAL PROGRAMMER

2JIB ~,r~''t1

388SX -,, lt99/-<
UPGRADE!

$475
PAL
GAL
PROM
EEPROM

EPROM
8748/49
87C51 ...
87C751

Spt't"it u p }'i;nu proc'-'""'Sor ( m cn•.l M! on

.in 1\ T P r i."m~um 286 t L in 1; Norton SI
\'l•r.;ion ... .5 ~°"-"5 lr11m 11 .2 rn I ._ .6~) .
M~th JC(dcrotor bo.ud ol<<.' ,1\-.ti l.ibk
rur yau r 287 ~blh Cop r net~M n .

Sns PALs
4 Meg EPROMs
16 bit EPROMs

1-800-733-0934

Evergreen

Parts added al your request

Call - (201) 994-6669

A
•

W

link Compu1er Graphics, Inc.
" Sp.in°"" Or . lrrlliOs:lon, HJ 07G:J9
FAXC2011~·0730

Circle 169 on Inquiry Card.

IC s

•

(503) 757-0934
FAX '. !50:JJ 757.n50

Circlo 111 on Inquiry Card.

SAME DAV SHIPPING tUSUALlYI

~II()!.\~ kit JULY JI , ' " '

llJJpdllll

DYNAMIC RAM

4M Board ror hp W't wl2MO $125.00
SIMM
S IMM
SIMM
4 Mblt
4 Mbit
1 Mblt

41256
41256
44256
4464
27C4001
028F010
27C1000
27C612
27128
1 Mblt
62256LP

o.1r11

1Mr9
1MI9
4Mzt
Uh4
1M•1
2561<.zt

BO ns 1B5.00
60 n s 57.00
80 ns 46.00
80 ns

80 ns

80 ns
100 ns
256K•1 120 ns
256 K•4
BO ns
64K•• 100 ns

EPA OM
150
128K•8 150
12s1<.ze 150
&.iK.zB 120
1eKI8 250

5121<.ze

ns
ns
ns

ns

ns
STATIC RAM
12eK.<e 100 ns
J2Kzll

100 n s

Cird• 190 on Inquiry Card.

If

131S NW. f'trai &roe!
Corr >. OR 9133l ~ :.oel

PROMPT DELIVERY!!!
ou.i..o.;r1n ONE Pnc.E.5

We want to help!

TIClmJltfa

FREE soriware updates on BBS.
Pawerlul menu driven S<1ftware.

•

'l / '.l '-f r

AUurd.tblc! ~ fl ,.., ! 11,1.. En:f};n·,·n
386 llfX'rChip II c.>n (onvetl )'t'lllr 2&>
111~1 , Co mr-''l· o r t\T om1~1 h bl~ to,,
J.86. Hun \Vindo\•;sJ.Ojn lhc~·nh;.inccJ
386 1110Je , u1ili1.e 1'15 DOS 5.0'>
Lo •.i Jh,&h ..w J o~vic.·~h i gh pr,~rtl m~ .

25.00
34.00
4.95

1.90
1.60
5.75
1.75

~:.~c!~~~u~ts

CARLl5LE_S~a~I~-

Item ., ·Ma•Y ••aaucrs Price
DC2000
$ 14.40
DC2000 XL
DC300 XUP
OC300 XUP-555
OC300 XUP-600
DC600A
OC6150 · -ti "'/
--·..
DC6525

$ 17 .55

rm$

$ 17.70
$ 18. 70

$ 19.15

19.65

$ 21.15
$ 29.10

T•l'f'l!t to_..,._..1-.ct. Yll . t:'d« t..2SOO. S..M f08Gr.and

-•-""-COO """~so.... -.,'V; I&<.
"""- M"fooct .. ~ "'""· ..- . . 

you have a problem
with your BYTE sub
scription, write us
with the details. We' ll do our
best to set it right. But we
must have the name, address,
and zip of the subscription
(new and old address, if it's a
change of address). If the
problem involves a payment,
be sure to include copies of
the credit card statement, or
front and back of cancelled
checks. Include a "busine s
hou rs" phone number if
possible.

lllJTE Magazine

816-698-2242 ·FAX 616-698-!I047
P.O.aox 8367 Gtalld Rapi:l•. Ml '9518

Attn. Subscriber Service

U.S.A. & Canada 800·968-0888
In Ml, IN, & OH 800-968-2468

Hights town, HJ 08520

Cirde 254 on Inquiry Cord.

P.O. Box SSS

SEPTEMBER 199 1 • DY TE

375

--

PERSONAL EJEEPROM PROGRAMMERS
wilh BUILT-IN UV ERASER

Wilm., CALL lar YOUR fB!I
COMPAEHl'HSlll'E B& B
fUCTMNICS CAIALOG TODAVI

The Ideal Keyboard cover!
Protect your computer and etlmlnate down
time causro by llQula spllls. contaminants.

~an(IDlgeS ~ ~
¥.:1~.~lex'I

10< 8&B'scar41lddt1tof AS·
732 <mm10JS. ~22 - 
..rt.n, tlllml loop ID!'m1·
ers...... b<w-<lrt hol·
~. datJ ~c~. data
IC!S. $ll0<1 ~ mOOern$.

•Ill•·

• s...>o

fundJoo.., 

• Full LCO ~-

• Prog<om> 27 15 ID 27513 EPROM< """2804 <o 28:""...6
~~J>AOM s

• F'ft>Gr.imming lllg<Hti:tvn!: ST,o,NOAl10, llJTEWCENT,
IITTE.FIACTIVE ond OlJlCK PULSE.
• Ool<I 1i1<1 IQ<ffl<)I$ . INI EL l <EX. 81lW'!V, IAOTOROV. S
ar>d TEKT ROfltX HEX
•

•

ProQt"""""'O !\.ll\CllOIU: READ, PROGRAM . AUTO, Bl.Ml.K
Cl lEC.K.. VElllFY
Bun-111 lN Ern><!t (l)&'lO UV)

For moro 1nformn11on pl£'i1SO call:

AMERICAN RELIANCE INC_
1 (800) 654·9838

Fax: (818} 575-0801

Circle 23 on Inquiry Cord.

Simplify IEEE 488.2
control.

s..roe
n'Wt.moet
rru:l1 l)ro!ecun,
more. 1.mini
PltJdW>
FC:C i>.Jrt ISJ 'llu RS 232 llMl•

environmental nazaras. etc. w1tn VIZIFLEX

---.-;-.Ji

llll QU>1111. •......tt •nd ro1npt~ ll\1l
prim'Mll belTIOle l~mel by B&B

11llM • Uftl

ElE l;IHOlllCS. MlllUll®ltf IO~. nomid·
dlemlal•~-~~eel~y

...,,.,,,ly l l'l

sJupmeril1 Ono-)'lat
i'fockJC!il
Tedlnic;.al SIJIJPQl1 lo ll'liloblo.

Write For Your FREE Catalog Tod11yl

B&B !:!~~lI!!!'!!!:!

S Pl compaLllJlc.
l'nw1~ rf11I , common

Phone:815-434-0846
Clr<le 53 on Inquiry Cord.

QICPAK
Cartridge & Tape Conversion
"'°"ido occcu ro 1ho wKlo$1 rongj) of Micro. Mini.
Mi~o"!lo and Mainframe Cartridge end lopo
O.:.to, w11h options for um dcvolop<.'<l >eftwcuo.

Cartridge/Tape Formats
1 / 4 " . (QIC-11 lo QIC-S2SI DOS/UNIX (TAR.
RBAKI. S/3X, AS/400 (READ and WRITE)

1/2" . IBM/ANSI lub<ttied/Unlobollod
3480 · 10,';\ lobcfled
DAT - IBM lormoll and UNIX Sy>tom>.

sense t om 111m1d (111 '
l y p<' calls) makt! pmg1~unmi11g t•;L-;y .
Cun1pr hcnsivc cx:unplc-s g1.•1 y o tL s1rui.ed
fa-;t. Ami suppo rt for the most. popular
la11!(1U\ges nnrl au1 0 11wllt soll.w;ir ins ial 

Convonton from ono typo ol corlridgo Of r.opo lo
onothe1, Media duplico lion. DOS Doto to ISM 01
UN IX Sy>tcms, IBM 01 UNIXSy»cm> 10 DOS. U>ed

lal iun arc i11 ·ludL-<l. All for Sii~>. '
To orrlc r s imply cull UP DIRE CT

Monufc(turors. and Many Othan W01ldwide.
In t!i. U5A con•od Compute r Peripheral• Unlimitod

1-800-G:JR-8787, Ext. TX12.

FJJ'Q'I

HEWLETT

~/:.I PACKARD

Interchange Facilities
by Accoun.tunh/Au"faon. COM

Burnou~,

Conv1Huon Compcmiu1. Softwcro Hovw:1, PCB

"" 602 ·774-3101 "' FAX 602·77J·91 BJ

VO S ON
VOGON IHTiaPRISLS UMITED

t4 l••~•_.... WM:Jn,h.m.
...~ ......

l0112JDI~

T..,a; .... , O] ;r').& 1....J I l / 190Qrr.&1 • r UJ 4il ..IG9 7.)A l'OOOIO

Cirde 129 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 335 on Inquiry Card.

IMAGING CARDS
Serial , Mod om , & Bus
Stand Alone Ab i lity
Lepl op & Handh eld
PC & MAC Card s

operation of the ke'{board and wilt not
Interfere with computer performance In
anyway.
• Is designed to "form-At" to the exact con
tours of the keyboard to provide superior
tactile sensitivity & feel for lndlvlaual keys.
• consists of UltrafleXTll material, atrans.
parent, flexible "fllm" wnlch allows all
'markings· to bectedr1yvlslble.
VIZIFLEX SEELS are the only keyboard covers
for your computer1

4000 6akcr Road P.O. Bo• 1040 • Ouawa. IL 61l!'>O

Vogoo'> OIC-02 and SCSI PC-based solurions

'I1m 1-11' SZ:J3.5A hi
a .·implc solution.
ll's IEEE ·I .2 and

SEELS · the onry keyboard cover that:
• Remains securely In-place during the

• Complete soltware
• Real time grab/display
PC/XT/AT/386 com patible
CV-512 Adyanced B b1I board. 512 x
480 or 256 x 2•!0 (4 images) . mlout

LUTS . 4 inputs. ·· ping pong" buffers.
24 bit RGB output
$795
CV-02 256 ~ 240 x B b1ls. 2 inputs,
cu rsor. 24 b11 RGB outpu t
$495

Circle 333 on Inquiry Card.

Monitor & Control
Environmental Quality

Using WeatherNet 1' 1
& Your PC!
Po werful and vc rsmilc s1aml -atonc sys1cm
of hardware. menu -driven ~oflw;1rc . am1
wcalhcr imlrnmcn t:i tion.
l>atalog, sl<wc, r etrieve,
manipulate M,OUO record!>
Interface up tn 27 instruments,
displa'' li\'c uclion on gr:aphic;1I
scree ns
Control out1rnt
d c,·icl'S. nuto·
upload clat n to
host l'C

• Only $3,595
C tll fo r ~umplc tc i11fon11;i1ion:
Sol us Systems, In c., Litke Oswego, OR
(IUlll) 2-'7-5712

F1\X (503) 635-301}.1

Circle 280 on Inquiry Card.

World's most
popular, expandable, flexible

Multi-User Online
Bulletin Board
System

$59
The Major BBSe
STARTER SYSTEM FOR 2 LINES

CV-03 6 bit CV-02. 8 bit output $395

fndmles dectranic mtJil,
telt·CtJnfuenclns, file upload/download,
SIG m es_rnging & file areas,
c:lassified u1Js, and much more!

ControlVision ~-:<: ·

(305) 583-5990

PO Bo~· 596. P111sbur9, Karr:;as 66762
800/292- 1160. 3161231·66J7

CALL NOW

0GALACTICOMM
VIS/\ I MastcrCaul /America n Express

Circlo 109 on Inquiry Cord.

C:irclo 74 on Inquiry Card.

CiTI:IG 118 on Inquiry Card.

MATH COP•O~U$O•$

O•IVH AHO BACKUPS
Conner Hord on.a
3000

42MB J .S" IOE 2Bm1 .. . $,H

3 100 104M8 3.5" SCSl 25m• • ..399
l l OA IOAMS 3.5" lDE 25m• . . . . 399
3200 209MB ii.5" ~ 19nu • .. 899
3204 209MB 3.5" IDE 19m1 .. , .tiff
Seogoll Hord Drives
ST22S
20MB 65 MS . . .. 189
ST225 lcrT 20M8 w/C,,.,1, XT ... 229
ST23B Rll 30MB RU XT w/Coni. . 239
51251 ·I
40MB 28 MS 1/ 2 HT . 2!19
ST4096
80M8 28MS· . . . . . 499
• 2 Yoot Worronly
5eogole Swift & Wrmi OrMi1 . . . CALL

MKnipofu
l 355 I.59Mil ESDI FH 28MS
1558 33BMB ESOJ FH I8MS
1568 676MB ESOI fH 16MS

. . .499
. . 12:99
.. 1599

pt.,. ~I Hor<! Dm.a Ca
20t'"1./ 40t.\ll Hard Cwd 499 I !1251.1111
SOMB Hard Card 11
, . • • •4119.1111
~~ord Co1d UXl
50MB / l05Mll ... ... 349 / 589

~

OplicolDtrm
Woon Exi.:nw;il 5.25" 940MB Ori"" 2299
Worm ln1e<nol 5.25" 940MB Orivo 2099
E..icrnol .S.25" lGS Orr.a
. . . . 2799
lnlornol 5.25" I C8 Ori...., . . . . . 2599
Movnioin In
Tape
up1
40MS XT or AT . .
. . 259

80/150MBAT . . . . . . . . . . •499
150/250MB AT . . . . . . . . . 1099

An:hive Topo &ock·up
JOI.IS ln•emol Xl or AT . • . . . . . 249
BOMS ln""nol AT . . . . . . . . . . 359
l 50MB lnr.mol AT ... , .. , , ,899

Ta.hiba
CO !!OM 600M8 AT b.l0toot . . . . 699
CO ROM 600M8 PS/2 MCA
. . . 899

lntd Ma1'i CoPrnc,,,...,,.
8087
(5MH>I , . . . . . . $45

80872

(6/S MHL) . . . . . . 119
.. 149

80871
[IOMHzl
8028 71.L J6,9. I OMHz)

ond 80C287112MHzJ . . . . . 711.99
B0287XlT Comi><x! LTE/286,
end Tandy 2800 ,
79.99
803875)(
l16MHzl . ' . ' . 119.99
80J87SX
(201olt41 . . . . . 129.99
8038716
(16MHd
. . . . . . 199
8038720

(20MHzl . . . . •.. 199

8038725

(25.WU)

' • . . . 199

8038733
(331.\Hzl . .
.
8().;.87SX
[20MHz)
.
Cyrix Molli Col'nxm><>n
83087-1 6 l16MHz80llMI
.
83087·20 f20MHz 8031361
.
83087·2.S f2SMHz 80386)
.
83007-33 J33MHz 803136) , , ,
83$87- 16
!16MHz 80386SXJ . .
83S87·20
120MHz80386SXJ ..

199
475
199
1D11
1119

209
125
,35

CHll'S AHO SIMMJ
2561< fall 1pcc>d1) . .

. CALL
IMS fall lf""'d1J . . . . . . . CALL
Simm>Moduks{all >PCC<l1J ... CALL

ACCIUllA TOlr/ UPOUO•
BOUOS
Solo
2861 Aa:cle<alor
$ 209
38651 Acakrolot . . . . . . .. 359
E><pr<:>1 3865)( l 6MHz UPllrod.. . 359
Exp nm 386SX 20MHz Upgrade . 4 75

PACKARD BELL =:
-411'"'".. .ittt>•

&1st

'"'"fllllllC "''If\. n .urn"'"

M.fMo•r UJIOIUlDU PO• l.9M

~Ad IBM'"

Componble PS/2
Memory Upgrades
529795 512K 30-286 . ' . . . . 149
529802 2M8 30-28-6 . . . . . . 125
529810
529828
529836
52984.d
529&52

IM870-E61 , 70· 121 . . .79
2MS70·E61 , 70-121 .. 129

2M870·A21 . . . . . . 129
lMSS0-041 . . , . . .99
2MS80· 1 ll .80·311 .. 159
~Memory CJYoiloble lo< ro.i.;bo
loplopi, AST, IP, Moc & C>Nn.. CAll

.. 175

Boca Boards
Boco 1/0 2 S.Or .. I Por.
&=,AT Plv1 0 K . . . . . . .

. . 109

2Mll

, . 225

Soc,, AT Plu1

•

.49

VGA Bom . . . . . . . . , , . 79
lnlochip Exponz Boord .. , . , , , 149

80(0

HITWO•KINO ...OOUCTS
NE1000Anlhcm 8-bi1 Elhcmel 134.99
NE2000 Mm- 16-bit Elhemet 169.99
JCOM3C50J flhe,-l;nkll PC/XT/AT 219
SMC Atcno1PC· lJOB-b.i1boord ,99.00
SMC lltcnei PC· I JO€ 8·bil bcxud 119.99
lon•o ~ic I 0 MBPS Slart..- Kit . . . . 499

U.SIH THAN EVER TO USEI

New l'odatd lkR Compu•cr• ;,,d_udo PB o.,.~lop,
an ®lY to·uto \Vindow rypn a-nv;rcnrnon' off11r~
ing qUJ<~ ow•H to p<ogtom1. 8u1l~m Moriol.

FUU YEAR ON-Sm WARRANTY"

PB FORCE SX16

ND OdO 1/2 HT 360K [PC/XTJ . . .159
ND 080EG l. 2MS(l'C/ATI . . . . . 7!1
NO 356T 3.s· 1..i..w.a AT Kil . . • . 75

• 2Mll RAM Exp. 10 I6M8
• 161( Cache me<no<')' c.p. 32~
• H xp. slotJ I 3 16-bft, 1B·bitl
• A Mou Slofogo

• 81Xh 600&!pe< VGA

J.5" 1.4AM8

59

MOUS• O•VICl'S

Logir.xh Mou>emon S«iol
Righi Handc,d
. $89.99
Logiltth r rO(iuMn Serial
79.99
Mkro>Olt
95.99
Bui or Serial w/ PoinlbnJ.h
Micro.oft Mou..e Sotiol
79.99
Moui.&SY*m
Whilo Mou"' Bu./Scr. . .!19.99/49. 99
Omnimou1Gll
w/Painl 8U>/Sor . . • . . .49.99/35.99

'°

• 3.5" LUMB&
5.25' l ,2MB FOO
• 16·bl1 Extended VGA whh
1024" 768
& Sl2K mem.
• 1/0 Pam: 2 Ser.• I Per., 1
~. 1 VGA, & 1 PS/2 Kb.
• Enl>on<:e<l 101 Keyboord
• llu!l•-ln 24008 lnlem<ll Mod6fft
in<Wed !modd 820H & 820Hf)
& FcWloo<d' [mcdd 820HF)
• lnduc!M: Mous.e & ICeylodt
PB ~. loMWorb
w/1...,.,.olm arid Pradigy''
-~ ... ~ & 12Cff~

PC Trcclrhall Bu1/Scriol

w/De.J9,,... DOS

.59.99/44.99

ICANNIU
logitt>eh Sconmon 256 . , . . . . $299
N;$<;on Tr.,. G<oy Scolo , , , , . 209.99
ComplotoP~Scennor
. . . . . 575
Pono>00ic flo1bcd 1,11, ond m .. .CAL.L
Ef>'O'l D<..,J,klp Color Scannor
. 1 099

buib•lJl
• Enl.ana.d I0 l l<B

'°'·

• Sltwr: MS-DOS .t,Ol.GW·BoM<.

iii=~ MODEMS
.t. 100% Haye. Comparible
.t. 2 year worronty

..

• 2400 8 Modem buill·in
• 111<1: Mouse & Keylock
• Sftwr: MS-DOS 4.01.
GW·Bo1lc. PB Otibop,
lolu1WO<i<> & Procl'igy

Pl fOllCf 120-.
82085MAHD

,,,.

820H1 30MIHD

• 16

9

820HF 210MB HD
• 1 99 P

$1099

· ~ - 1 ,_ _...

=::-'
C":~"! a
~ ,.,..,,..... ..,,.,......,, I*
~ M.onhon pvrc!:,\e:c

I
...;:;~ ... •
ifoi
offnioted wllh ony

fnrme,. Bell Sys- . entity.

1'00 lloud ln.....-..1 w/.,,.._,,

2.WO&o.idl~l ... /V.•2t...,i,..,...

'°''""""

2.00 Boud E><l<fnol no
l40011oudb1emol ...;v.•? no """"-•

'°'

Sovndslo.,.,, ' ' . . . . ' . . . 155. 99
W0<dP.,.foctS. I .. . . . . . . 235.99

. CAU./369
FXB.50"/ l 050"
. , , , . . . 289/399
L0870" HEW / 11 70" HEW . CALL

l0860· ·1colorl/2S50{Colc.J .549/849
DfXS000/8000 ' ' . . 1289/2199

~
Ol\l[WA

320· I 32 1•
390+' I 391+·

. 31111 •59
.. 4591639

393+· I 393C+ "
.... 979/ ,049
Dlc:onix Ink Jet Printen
150+ Pan111.I' /Sona!• . , . 329/339
·1 Yr. WolTOl'lty .. l Year Wononty

HPLASllUrr
IHHAHCIMIHTS

PACIFIC

. . ... . ... , "

25-IN · I fool Cor1r;dg., . . . . . $2.!19
IMB Momcxy Soard llP/IU/IUO . , . 109

2MBMomcxy8oordllP/tlV1110 . . .
Pocificl'ago XL Po~1xr;p1 . . . . . .
Po11ic1ipt Co11ridge for llP/110/llJ/1110
Po1t>arpl Cortriclgo w/2MA
Memory Boo1d for lowJot 11
..

159
799
349

349

MOOIMS AHO ,AJC 80A•os
Haya• and Haye. Compatible
H~sllllenlol

2400 !laud No Sohwarn , , , , . $239
2400 Boud with Soltworo , , , . . 299
9600 Bo,,d V.42 w/Softwa,.., , .. 4H
C""'~{ll>dudirig~)

Procticol Petiphctoli 2.tOO 6ovd . . U 9

s79
115
99

139

Ptodical Poriph""'I' 2400 V,42 ..
Proctioal P«ipheral1 2400 IBM PS/2
Proctiwl Pc.-iphctoli 96()() 8""d . .
~ U-1 Ina wltwvr. incl.}
2400 !laud . • . . . . . . . . .

169
199
379
329

2.t()() 8oud PodOl Edi~O<> • • • , • 129
9600 lloud V..t2N.42 Uhro .• 499/649
&Jemal Compolible•
Proclicol P.,,-;ph.,.011 2400SA . . . t 69

Ptoo•tcl Pc.-iphcrol> 2400SA V.4 2 . 199
Prac1icol Poriph0tol1 9600SA

, . . ~9

Procticol Pcrlphcrol1 2.1.00&f'S
Pode! Modem, "Ct.dit Card Size" . 99
lnh:l 9600 Ba...! wilh Softwa10 . . 499
JJ! U.S. 11.cbcfu t-19i 5poocl M-:xloi1 CALL
Fa.Boord,
FrC<Oln Fwt 96 Boord . ,
. 119
Frocom fox I·Liner Boord . . . . . 179
Intel So1iiFAXtion fcA llocrd , . , . 379
lnl1'fnal Pracricol P.,,.ipherol•
2400 Send/FAX

• • • . • • • . • 139

MOHlfOH

Pano>anic 14 " Color
C l 381 SVGA 1024 x 768 (.28mm) $349
ClJ95SVGA 1024 x768(.28mm) 549
Pvd.an:I a..ll 14" Colo.
8541 VG VGA 6 40 • 4.80 J..1. 1mm) 239

sonwAH

Di roo Ace"" VS.O . .
!19.99
Fa•lhack flu\
.
. . t t tl.99
Formiool Gold VJ.O , , . . . . . SS .99
Ha rvardGraphk1 V2.3 . . . . . 2.3 9.99
lapr.n~ Ill .
, , • 119.99
lc~erPo<fo<;t
. • ,
. • 1251.99
M S fxc.,J VJ 0 lo< W ;nclowi
. . 299.99
Obje<Tvi1'on
Window. . .
79.99
PmCom Plu1 V2.0 . . . .
115.99
149.99
ProWri1e/Profole/Free V-odco
Ou>clon V4 O
• 311.119

l0200" - . . ' . . . ' . . ' ' - 225
tx810'· . . ' . ' . . . ' - . • . . 159

1180" / 169~ ·· ' . . • . . 159/379
1123" I 162d '· . . . . . 219/ 349
112..i;.. I 165.1.·· . . . . . 2891569
2624" HEW Suporquiot
, .. . 449

. . . 225

• 80386SX, 16MH..
• 44M8 Hord Orivo
• IMB RAM exp. to SMB
• 3.5' I ,.AAMB FOO

, 59
.. . . . ..• . •• . 6S

EPSON

OOTMATIUJl'

P•IHftlU

SiJ:Pak Pl"' w/384K
SiJ:Pak2Uw/ 512l(

f,,,

• 80086SX, 20 MHz

on

EPl 7000" Jwilh FREE 65-in· I bi1I 799
EPl 7500" Po•ISetipl
. 1999
Pana>an>:
dd2Q • 8pg1/min. , , .. , . . . 799
AASOi' I .USS' 1l pgi/.Nn . t099/1999

10570" HEW/ 1010"

Ta.hil>a DU.le Drive Kih

Sony Di!k
3.5' 720KJPC/XT/An . . . . .
3.5" l. d.l.Mll Slimtne .

Ei»on

80A•DS
lnld Abov.tboard
Ahovc lloard Plu> w/ 5 I 2K . . . . $289
AOO.., Boord Plu1 w/2MP; •. , . . 399
Abovc IX>otd 2 Plu1 PS/2
modd1 50, 50Z & 60 w/5 12K . . 325
AST Boatd•

P8 FORCE 820 SERIES

llOPPY OICIVIS

&JUI• P•tNn•s
Olcidoto Loicr 400' ' ' . . . . ' $825

8S39VG VGA 640 A 480 J,J9nvn) 269
8509VG VGA 640 x 480 I.21lnvn1 2:IHI
R~ulor
OCIOOAtM-1
OCXIOXl/P

~U .99

20.00
21 .00
22.00

rxAOOA
DC6 1SO
DC62.\0

.• •• •.. 26.9'1

DC6320

' .• '

•. 29.00
DC6~75
J.0.00
Col for Lorge Quantity Pricing.

14.30
IS.9'1

l'l,jC)
20.9'1
:16.9'/

19.9'1

OCOOO-HC./'lonftot-

$7.5~

OC61SO/Z - ' "

21.00
16.'l'I
oc20001~·w 'l'l.00
OC2000/lheboci'"
19.00
oc10001-~
10.9'/
!JC.1120/ Rhonu'v . , ll,30
DOI ;onc;,-•w
ll~
OC IOOO/ ~'"

Coll Fe.. Whoi...alo Pricing on lM Compul!l!r Tope.

73'0 North Undef A -, Slcolc1-, illinolt 60077

800-395-1000 lrill: 708-677-7660

ET Valuline i> lhe lolemarkMing and mnil ordel' ~1 nl Elelt·Telr., inc.

Circle 107 on Inquiry Card.

8Sl8SV SVGA I 024 x 768 l .l9mml 299
8528SVSVGA 1024x768(28mm] 349

NEC Mulfuync Color
2A 601h 600/30 102h 768 449/599
.tD I024.c768/5D 1280•102499912275

Sony '"" Color
130.!HG 102.t x 768 Mubiican . , 629
13206Mh 480VGA
.. 449

Circle 15 on Inquiry Card.

Industrial PC
Solutions
Reliable, Atrordnhlr and Flexiblr

Rack Mountable PC-Bus Chassis

Office & Home Computers
Network/Servers • Remote Booting
• C.:Ho & l<!inle a1mgoutu On or O!! - IDll<IHJ>1' <Gl!t.
• 1·10 SflKU!ll! llJloOI - 1J\SW!!I <r4CllllW a>mpi:J!)iny.

• 19' chassis, 12-slot passive backplane
• Up lo 4 drives, 200W UL power supply
• Dual-fan cooling wi1h removable filler
• Security door, vibration proof hold-down
clamp, dual keyboard connectors, () • Slide rail option, heavy duty steel, J9"x22'x7"

so• c

1286/386/486 All-in-One CPU Cards

I

• lnCJuse wc1ml)'. S.ve ontrg;. Extt<>O 11ud...,rel01Sl< lie.
• Compitl?lt wflll communbtlons. & 1ernor.t tot1tlol sortWJre.
• Ado11IC<1,l l.4 u"l·lln~ R1mo11 Cc01•ol oP1lons ml ~ble .
• UL DSICCI · FCC AtglS1ertJI • Futy Go.lrinctce!.

~l"rto..~~

1•100-266•1733m.140
•818•879•2643 83c:m:I

Ill OIDllHO: )

Vm! Sysitms, lot.~ 10 l<W!S ~ -. lid;.!, /.;DU" fijb, CA 91301

With support for extended end expanded
memory, HIWIAE II can handle your most
demanding schema1ic and PCB designs
quickly and easily. The unique HiWIAE
editor allows you to display and odit
schemallcs and PCBs simultaneously, us
ing the same commands for each. HiWIRE
II Is $995, and ls guaranteed.

C+A w1NT1m...J_\ Corporation
••••-•L-____
1801 South Slfeet, Lalayene, IN 47904
(800} 742-6809 or (317} 448-1903

Cln:le 337 on Inquiry Cc:lrd.

Clttle 321 on Inquiry Card.

Communications

Instant
Microcontroller

Problems?
Tho con1pac1 Prolocol
Swllc h '~ Is OOS!gne<I 10

• All-in-one dc:.o;ig:n: 2 serial, 1 parallel,
IDE/Aoppy control, 80x87 socket, speaker
• Keyboard/video enable and disable oprion
• ~16: 360K ROM disk, watch dog timer
• 386-33: watch dog timer, 486DX or 486SX

I Solid Stale SRAM/EPROM Disks

·:- :-- ·

-~

. .

t

I.

I

!

!

!

!

~

l

~

'

~~-?:·~~1
- . ,·
•

• .,_.

---·
•

~IYct speei.\11 eommu:n·
lt.lt>on:; prob1eJM There

aro

4 sMal pons oon
tigur~t>jo lnd•~o1 on1w:.ys:

of.$jtrl&I Por1•
AS485 ports !CH long d<S·
R5232 I 485
IJnco. synchronous po<IS lor high llp<llf<I and AS232
port~ f<lf

19t.1 ·PC

ln1011~ce.

2 pa<i1JIOI POl1.S (32

l:s aa5Y to progrnm With our low cost lntemciivo C
duvolOJ)mOJlj ays1em . BattsJ)' badwd mumory, tJmo or
d.11~ clock, EEPROM. Llso ou1 box ornmbod Iha PC bolf~
In yov1 ~uct. Oll-loo.d PC ccmmurucallono usmg
80.000by1epe<sccondtro.n$10rvl~ pa1auo1port. App11 ·
e.111ons: Cholngo SC<ial I paralle-I ptOIOCQI$. lmplolTIC)<lt
nnothor loyer of socurlty. Use for induolri.:i! rontrol w11h

• Aulo bootable, DOS compatible
• On-board EPROM programming circuitry
• SRAM backed up by rechargeable battery

ICard Cage, Backplane and more ...

Instant C Programming
Don~ u:1Camletoproce-..sor.uooa SmartBlcx:k'"
microcon11011..r module 10 bt.Jild y01J1 custom

controller. Our low cos1 Dyn;imlc C'" makos
pro0ramming a snap. 3.5 x 2.5 inch rriOOuk!
includes mlcroproooS!let. memory. 1rmoldi!IO
clodi., 1>eprom, wa1r;lidog , S<Jrial por1s and m0te.
As low as S.S9 In quantity. The elfid4!r.cy ol a

custom des>g" will>out Ille heacladles.

our ~o 22 soriwa1e wppon. From $295.

•' I

•Two drives per card, 1.44 MB per drive

b l t~I

provldo high speod bidlroalon.:il rommunlca1ion• v»lh
lh& IBM ·PC ()I Stano.ire PC ?fln t~r$ . TM Pt01<XOI SW1~h

Z-World Engineering

Z-World Engineering
1340 Covell Blvd., Davis, CA 95616 USA

Tel : (916) 753-3722
RO{lulnr Fax: (918) 753-5141
Au1om0Llc Fax: (916)·753·0618

1340 E. C<rlell Blvd.
OaYlS. CA 95616

Tot (916) 753-3722 Fai : (916J 753-51• 1
Atll oma~c Fa•: (916) 753·0618

(Coll rrom your lu. roquB• I da10 ahoo1 # 19.)

Circle 347 on Inquiry Card.

(Call Jrom your lax. h!la r computer volco , u&0
touc111ono dial.to roqu esl dosr100 dala sha(ll$.J

Circle 348 on Inquiry Card.

Data Acquisition Processor"'

.

., ,=,

••
• 8-Slot card cage with hold-down clamp
• For PC or industrial power s upply
• 5-slot node chassis, 150W power supply,
space for 5.25' and 3.5" drives
• 19' rack mountable moni1or kit

;:;·_,

·
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Onbollrd

lniilllg•~

-·

-_.

w.

·_:; l/

f'or IBM PC/XT/AT/J86

• 16 MHI 80C 186 for gct14'1"1ll proc.:s.ing

· zo MHI DSPS6001 ror digiw signal proo:uing
• Sust1lned dlgi1ol sign.'! p~ i ng of 10 MIPS

• FFT nnd FIR fihcring wilhout progl"llmming

Free 120-page reference guide
for your system & OEM needs

• Acquires onolog and digitol inpu'" 10 2JSK sis
• Buffe1-s 11.nJ processes inpul data 2S required
• Up®tei llllfllog or digitlll ov1puu 10 2.SOK >11
• Ov"r I00 mmm•nd3 wi1hoo1 progrnmmi ng
• Cuitom comm~nd.s may be written in C
Call ror FREE Dm:io Dl<kdtr

1310 Tully Rd ., San Jose, CA 95122, USA
USA & Canada: (408) 293-6786, FAX 293-4697
Other Countries: FAX 886-2-9184566
378

BYTE • SEPTEMBER 1991

M!CRPSJAR
L\IJORATOIUF..'.- }

C!lr<le 100 on Inquiry Card.

(2061453·2345
2265 !16th A\'.,_ N.E.

llcllevue, WA 9!!004
FAX (206) 453·3199

Circle 191 on Inquiry Card.

MEMORY • SIMMS
FAX MODEMS
ROBOFAX

MEMORY

C:OMPVTE RS

Comµaq .

Ap ple. AST . AIU

Daia Gc noral.

DEC .

Epson . HP. 18!.I. NEC, S>l teo"

Grapn1e1. Su

r>a. Ze 1m
AST, Como aQ . E•e<e. , Z1n1 .
Pana.sor.oc, $ arp. TI . TosM»
Ap ~ l e . CGnon. Epson, H.P.. IB A.
OIVdala , P ~na: o noc
9600 1~12 400m/G ROUP Ill
&!fflul. /{)!1-C.tm. & ~lltbli!
Compa~ . T~n

L APJOPS

NOTEOOOKS

FAX MooEMS

w.1. M.>orr.w>. ec<rpaq. r~ . z~r. '"

~·

ROBOFAX
Fa:

ln~iant

fA.X-o< oc w.•.o

SVSTEU

<n

•Gi

PC

Prico ond Pre>doC11nlormobOn VJ,,
AOBOFAX
Day°' Nf1Jhl

CALL : 1- 800-424-FAXX
(Havo your FAX # roaely)

To Order CALL : 1·800-292-7771

ADD*ON.

AMERICA~
01 H. Yt•hUd1 ht .. S11r"'IJUl1. CA HGH
P,,Dnoe : i 4Cl8 ] U6·15 tD FAX ~ [ ~ DI] 7U -1U3

Circle 12 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 362 on Inquiry Card.

8051/8052

• Compatible witli al/ 8051 varianl.5.
• Siipports floating poin1, integer,

Upgrades: Vers. l 10 Ve rs. 3-

$125.
Vers. 2 to Vers. 3-$75.

603·469·3232 • FAX: 603·469·3530

(l~~~.:.~::~~~?!~~·9

. . ...
~
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BSBC486
486 Single-Board Cumpu!cr
for pn>h < Mcl.'.fll"""' <yUtrti<

O!y 2: S6~ea. US (Wi[hooJI CPU or memory)
(P~ ~udo1

aaldorod_,.. $1Ml.!.<SIPP _..Obi

On-board llm1ums Include:
• oo.186 pmoo'1SOI 10~ & SI() • up to 32MB ORAM
• JOE hard disk conrronor

• riowv <lisk cootrolror

' 1031·00.0 clock

• 1 pruaikll port

• 2 oorlill ports

• k...,.00..w poll

Inquire uboul our now products :
on·boatd VClA con~oll<lt

• 400llS6C wilh 
on<1 EUt0rno1

• 1280 Xt024 hloh-roool"llon vldoo ctlr v.llh
Elhomol air Md OlltlOMI SCSI
• EISASUS Backplanos

IBECTERMI

5336. llool d• la Af.'1!·S..d
L6'1S. Oc CH aov 4Z2
Toi: (4t81835-15S1
Fax: (4 1BJ 1137·4068

Workstations

A-Hive Jr size 2.2"x7. l "x7 .I " weight 6 lb

MODEL
REOOWTION
HRT 256-4
256 x 256 x 4
Hl!T 256--8
256 x 256 x 8
HRT 512-8
512 x 512 x 8
HRT 512·24 512 • 512 • 24
- IBM PC.IXT/AT COMPAllBLE

• DIGITALIZE IN REAL TIME
• OOMPOSr1 EVIDEO IN
• 2• BIT RG1l OUT tlCtl'l model HAT
16 IMI

fiord Dri"es
Tape Drfrcs

495
795
!1'35
11l95

g~ ~lie

20MB to 400MB
SOM81o 600M8
10 JMB
si1.e 4.3"x9.6"~9.9" weight 11 lb

......

Floppy Ori••es nOK

A-Hive

/lard Drives ZOMB ro /GB
Cartridge Dri"e
44MB

2~

OU!

• 50FIWAAE U!IAAm' OF IMAGE AHALYSIS ROUllllES

• FREE SOFTWARE UPGRADES 10 REGISTfREO CINl4ERS

• RJLL CREDIT Oii UPGRADe PURCliASE Ill ARST VEAR

To

t:

Dri\'l:s

SOMB 10 I J GO

R..<n.IAH OlD Bal.RD AND JUST PAY DIITTREJICE

H RT

PHONE416·497-6493

HIGH RES TECHPIOlOGllS
P.O SOX 16
l f'MSTON. N.Y. 14092

FAX 41&·497-1635

Cin:l.a 313 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 132 on Inquiry Card.

Orchl 42 on Inquiry Card.

... ..~,-" \' .· . '111

2X(>f1Xh/.IS!i, ~l.1rn1h1'h , Sd 1nin l)r.1ph1c'. S1111.
lil~l RShlKlll.V 1\X. X.-XT
Half Shell si:,:c l.4"x5.S"x7.5" weight 2.5 lb
/lard Drives 20M8 ro llOMB
Hermit Crab size 2.8"xS.5'"x7.5" weigh t 4 lb
wirlt addirlonal .I/wet 1Munr
/Jard Drivt:..f 20M8 10 l20MB

Saves Time And Money

$295.00

..

External SCSI Drives

BASIC COMPILER
BASIC-52 inrerprel r.
• Flexible memory m.ipping oprio11s.
• Trace commJnd for debugging.
/mprCJVl>d error report ;ng.

40+ MHz Operation!
_ ~-~

CiKle 38 on Inquiry Card.

VIDEO FRAME GRABBERS

l71te and bi! data IYfJC5.
• ((l(/i: run; 50 !iml•; fo rer t/r;m

...

Ueuoo FRE.E l.Oltwam w;l.nlct• ""' DBSl\JS f.C<lol
Unllmlioo ICl·froo- 1odvW::.Bi WPCO'l i"I USA

CP-11 28 Comb ination Programmer

Get rid of trial and mor! Now, any u se r lllld any
professional '''" buy ultractivcly pricccl te.s lcrs

0

PADS SETS
THE STANDARD

$1295.00
• ~OVVr'1.000a.N'cm

• ....,.,,"""".. <w0¥1>d ~""""
• - l > I A M D . ~ ''"""""'- Ulll"°. Tl
• MACH I IOt'ZIOfl:IO • PALC EI.. £rL0i • ECL f'LDI
• Al 4nt aM 5n$ Tll..1:.t.1114ttd PA.Ls• MA.Pl 128
• 7"' & !Ons22'V10.Z2\IP 10• 711tGAl.t • O.CMOS

.,...,..

•e-.
......,,..,,.PROM> • &-"'"...,., EIEPAOM. • I'(;
• M':PROMB nnd l\oogh-llpffd CMOS PROM>
• PIC & 0$P
• W""'5 ,,_,
P="ol lmortll<O • $<IQloo!

-•61\0n
w.-_.. ·

"'~""
Call 1.aQ0.225-2102 for lnlormollon.
BP

BP~

~f$10m>,

Ho.>$1..,,

n n()-43-3239

Ptiooo: (71 3) • 01-11'30 fa<: (7131

Cirde 48 on Inquiry Card.

•6• ·741 3

lor CAEICAO deS19n o n Persorni l Compulers
Comple1c thru-put lo\j•c cnptum and board d"5i9n
eun.r.:tiona.li ry i nclu~ing :
• A true mulh-sl1ettt databa&n for Schl!m11t1c cap
ture wiJh hierarchical do:!!lgn capablhty
• Both automo1 ic and ln loractlve PCB layout tools
• Most complete :ict ol nutoroule" lor Analog.
Digital ond S ~D ~1gns
• Cam outpu~ including dolab<lse ASCII In and
ASCII Out lorma1
• NEWI PADS-2000. board dasigns Wlth no <:ys·
tem li mit s. t m icron datab.ue. copper pouring.
T-ro.iting. Woootatlon capabUilY at PC prices!
Ce.II today lor a hfl<I domonstr11Uon package. and
for your loc.ol Authorized l"AOS R"5Cllcr

rV.,J
J'I"
1,.... ~r ' ""

,..~

.a I

It&!... ,
-r~

'""""' ,,.

t~J 486-8929

°""""'""' (800J2SS-7B14
1~.-...-~ L~ ~· C1~

Circle 57 on Inquiry Card.

which will fi nd many fau lts in Jhc shone.st
pos..dble 1ime. Tiley on: so easy to use, you can'I
fai l - eve n ff you don't use lhcm every day.
Ask for Catalogue oo. 90.

Thi s is always impon:rnt when: hig.h n:liabilily
and protection agllim.t V&l)'ing polcnl iill lcvcls
anel d ls t:lnt lighming i trikcs lln: ll!<juired. W&.T
cams are compatible wilh normal o""'. and are
available for RS232. RS422 and 20mA.
A$l: fo r c.~raloguc no. SO.

W&T Producls Corp.
2209 NE S4th Srrttt
Ft. I.oudcrdolc, Fl. 33308
Phone 1-800-628-2086

Fax

1-305-351-9099

Clrcle 336 an Inquiry Card.

JOIN THE COMPUTER
BUYER'S cwa:..
The Most Complete
Fonns Software for
Windows!
Forn1 Publisher wiU1 Fill &
File combines fornls design,
forms fill in, and database
management all in one
complete package. Get tl1e
fonns you want die way you
want them quickly and easily. Unique "object-miented"
design tools let you create professional quality fo1ms fast.
Just piet'e together ready-made fonn parts like address
labels. lists, and grids. Powerlul test features allow you to
place text of any type style or size anywhere on your fonn.
Advanced graphics and scanning features let you add
logos and signatures to your form. You can even generate
bar codes.
You may never again have to design yow· own
fonns .from scratch, because the forms you need may
already be included in Forn1S-On-Demand (FOND) '~
Included witl1 Fom1 Plublishcr witl1 Fill& File,
FOND"' is a collection of over 600 forn1s on
disk, ready for you to print or modify with
the click of amouse.
Fill in the fonns you create with
Fom1 Publisher or any pre--p1inted
fom1 you already have. Sinlply tab
from blank ID blank and type in
your infomiation. Even better,
use multiple data files simultc'll1eously to enter infonnation
for you. For example, type in a part number and the de
scription and piice will automatically be entered.TI1ere are
also many validation and math features to guarantee accu
rate completion ofyour fonns. Best of all. your infonnation
is being stnred ID a standard database file thafs direcdy
read/write compatible with dBASE. And with many power
ful built-in relational database base man
""""""'e 0
agement features, you11 be able
~ ("
to manage your data
•.:-~~,,,.,_~ Q
more conveniently
, ~-::-.~~- -: ~
~.- ..;,-~- ' t11an ever before!
...,, ~---L

;

.l

, ~ .... . . . .....,

_--: -~ .......
-. _ .

Running Wmdows, TSRs, IANs, even Lotus stretches
the limits of your machine's memory.386MAX and
BlueMAX automatically free up space to run big applications
by relocating memory-resident softwdl'e into unused regions
of address space in high DOS. MAX intelligently calculates
the Uiousands of ways to pul yow-network shells, pop-up
utilities and device drivers into high DOS, and then ananges
t11em for U1e best possible fiL
386MAX serves 386 and 486 machines, while
BlueMAX se1ves 386- and 486-based PS/2 systems.
BlueMAX recovers an additional 8Q.S4K of contiguous high
DOS mem01y space using exclusive BIOS comp~on
technology. Order MAX now and we11 include a copy of
PSQ., Qualitas' memory management tutorial and system
analyz.er, free of charge!
~

386MAX
BlueMAX
by Qua/,itas

i

3BG
M~-R··-l~
..

1

I

r -~ "'~

~

~

~ICIZi:D

Create Flow-Charts, Data·Flow

Diagrams, and O'anization
Chcirts..Wdh Ease.
In any business there are processes and

procedures that must be documented.
F.asyF1ow is a poweiiul program dedicate
eel to the Cast creation of flowcharts, data-fiow cliagrams and
organization charts. EasyF1ow 7.0 offers fuJkolor suppo1t,
global search and replace, automatic line muting, 3-D chart
ing, and supports Novell as well as over Z70 oulpul devices.
F.asyF1ow's wide range of supported products allows
for easy integration of charts into larger documentation.
Alternate shape libraries for
accounting diagrams, network
ing diagrams, and fault-tree
diagrams expand the useful
ness of tl1e program and are
also available.

EasyFlow

~ ........

I~' · ~~ --

MAX Finds Additional Memory
When You Need it Most

--

£,.· . . :·3 Fonn Publisher

~~~.;:-,
.- '

--

.~...

.

.

S' with Fill&F.1le

., 2\i!!it

:~:·~·~

2

byFonnWmx
UST: $195

CLUB: s109 ~~~:ERs

SAVE MONEY. SAVE
COMPUIER ar.YiR'S

$4SOOFF!
Dev~

Database

Applications in

Minutes...

For Just $99
Creating custom database applications is an intimidating
task to most users. But sooner or later every user discovers
the ovetwhehning need to tap into the potential of a power
ful database system With Alpha FOUR users at every skill
level can develop applications in minutes.
The key to Alpha FOUR's ease of use is its menu
driven interface, rurdJlged in an intuitive and logical manner.
Alpha FOUR lets you create custom help screen and
lookup tables so that data entry is a breeze. You can design
rnstom fom1s, reports and labels with a 'WYSIWYG (what
you see is what you get) layout editor. And Alpha FOUR's
report writer helps you produce sophisticated reports
everyone can understand.
Because Alpha FOUR is a relational database,you
have the power to link up to 10 related databases in a
relational set Each database in the set can have multiple
relationships and automatically handle one-tcrmany links.

Witl1 se ,you can solve any data management problem
easily.
Alpha FOUR uses the identical file structure as dBase
and f oxBase, and imports/exports a multi1ude of other for
mats, such as Lo1us 1-2-3. Sharing data is a snap! Imagine a
non-progrnrnmer writ
ing rnstom database
applications that read,
link and repo1t dBase
files! Become the
database expert you
always wanted to be
witl1 Alpha FOUR

Alpha FOUR
by Alpha Software

Unleash 386 Power on Your Microsoft CCode
with WATCOM Cl.0/386!
WATCOM's Ccompilers for 386 Extended

DOS has won high
praise from industry's e.xperts. According to Computer La1l{Jltage~
"WATCOM is definitely the leader in object-level optimization...
for flat-0ut speed WATCOM C showed shining pertonnance."
'1fYou're Writing Applications in Microsoft C, You'll
Love This Compiler!" Thafs how ] . Richard Hines described
WATCOM C/386 in Elec

tronic Test magazine.

C8.0/386 offers
interactive source-level
debugger, generates
high-pertonnance code
for 32-bit protected
mode, and is lcml

WATCOM

ANSI Cand SAA
compatible

WATCOM Cl.0/386

TIME, SAVE THIS AD. THE
CWB™HAS THE LOWEST PRICES. ANYWH
Cln:le 69 on Inquiry Card.

GET IT AT OUR LOW WHOLESALE PRICES. JOIN THE
COMPUTER BUYER'S cwa; CALL 1·800·732·3698.
.R1Patch Lets You U_pdate Any Type of Software
File by Sending OnlJ the Changes
Updating files or systems to new versions of a prngrnm takes
time. Instead of replacing whole programs or systems,
.RIPatch updates files or entire systems by sending only the
changes. By comparing the old version of a file (or set of
files) to the new version, .RlPatch creates a small patch file
that contains just the differences. This patch file is then sent
lo the end user to change their old version into the new one...
quickly and easily.
Patches typically are very small and therefore use a
minimwn of disk media or bulletin board time. Patches are
also very easy to create and apply, thus taking the hassle out
of updating. Also, by posting patches on public bulletin
OOards you don't have to fear theft, since the patch is useless
if the user doesn't have an original copy of the program.
.RIPatch works with MS.DOS, OS/2 and Wrndows,
and comes with a full 45-day,
no-risk, money-back guardnlee
direct from PocketSoft.

.RTPatch
lJy PocketSojt

(. . . Look What Club Members Pay!
LIST CLUB
Pagemaker 4.0/Wrn
dBaseN
Toolbook
Paradox3.5
CorelDRAW 2.0
Procormn Plus 2.0
Fastback Plus
IBM Ctrrrent
Lotus 1-2-3 3.1
Excel for Wmdows
MS Compiler 6.0
Word for Wmdows
Clipper 5.0
QEMM 3865.11
Norton Utilities 5.0
WordPerfect. 5.1

795
795
395
795
695
119
189
395
595
495
495
495
795
100
179
495

468

452
279
459
368
59
165

212
390
285
285
285
468
55
105
237

CLUB MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS:
1•lowwholesale _p,rires- the samepriees thata
computerreseller gets without the retail marlrup.
2. FREE, un1imited ~to 1he Computer
Buyer's Glub's state<>Uhe-artPricel.ine shopping

datebare. We track the prices af OVfr l500 ofthe
mostpopu]ar PC products.
3. 24 hour/day. autamated ordering sewice.

THE
COMPUTER BLNER'S CLUB

MEMBERSHIP
GUARANTEE
IfYJU are dissatisfied for any reason, your memhe!Ship
du~ will be completely refunded within tiw first 90 da)5.

No questions asked

Computer l:luyer's Club
70 Walnut Street
Wellesley, MA 0'2181.
• for ln!mrational FAX inqoirits: 617·TJ9.71 12
• \~sa. Masten:;ml and AMEX ai_-u·1~'"1_
• Your credit card Y.ill not be d1argL'll 11nlil
>'our order is ship~l.
• Pun:hasc orders subject to cn.'tlit appr01'3t
• All sales final. Uefecti\-e sofiware
n.>plact'll inm1'.~liatcly. lleturns subjL'(.1
to re!'locking fee.
• MA residents add 5% s.1ks tax.
• Item avmlability and price subject
to changt! 11ilhout nolice.
• $3.'i armual membership f('('.
• International
memberships al'ai!ablc.
• $11 s.hippinK and
handling diaJb>e nn all 011l1•r.; wilhin mnlinenlal US.
Call for expn'SS and international fll'ight charge1'.
• Actual fn:ois:ht chan:("S awly for hardware.
• COD· $5 per order.
• I'ka.<c indicate disk si7.e.
<i? 1 ~1. Comptllcr Ruyrr's Club lnc.

1
800
732·3698

4. FIEE pricingiofonnation available via fax
or Compuserve.

5. Fiii direct.oiy of over 5;(XX) hardware and
software products.
6. FREE demo progt:ams.
7. FllEE discount coupons to S0ftware, magazines.
journals; newsletter.s, training seminars, trade

shoWS; and more!
8. FREE HotShed of competitive upgrades, special
offers and dig;ounf.eQ products mailed to
members throughout the year.
9, Amoney-back guarantee ifyou am not
satisfied with the Club at anytime within thefust
00 days.No questions asked1

GET A FREE TRIAL MEMBERSHIP

9 REASONS TO

JOIN THE COMPUftR
BUYER'S CWB™

EDITORIAL INDEX BY COMPANY
Index cl ccmpanleo CCY9<8'J In urHcleo, columns, or n8WB s1arlaa In lh ls issuo
Each rulOfllrw;;e Is to lhe Nf5! pago ol the a.rtlcle or ......tio<i in whl<;h lhe c:omparry name appear&

eom,,.ny,

·-Wry·

Paa:•'

A

SO!twale. 86
Abel:us Software, IS3, 3-49

-•.78

1307
l47J
1300
1474

NAt Amedee, '8

1211C

A.RC.

-Sortak, 153
ACE.117
Action Toch..-gin, 250
h!Ub , 349
-Systems,52.16.3,315

1400
12M
1452

~M i cro Oevk;90, 25
MCAD S~"""'· 245
AimTeeh,88
Aldia Systems. 153
""""'-· 153
Amw1an u.gn.tlco, 349
Amw1can Mille, 25 , 2115
Apple ComiM••'. 25, 38. 117. 207,
293. 315. 337. 347

Applied DIQllaJ Data Systems, 245
~lx , 245

1168
1313
10ll9
1453

AquU;ne.60

11411
1151
111111
1170

7118
1223
12'4
11U
140 1

ASD SollWll,., 250
Aohlon-Talv, 25
Asia. CommunlcaliOn•. ell
loSf>CornpuiOIPm<llJaS. 70
ASTRosealdl,117
AT&T Compu!OI Systama, 227, 245
AT&Ta llell L£baralori91, 233
Alali,329
ATI T~noloQleS.62
Attachrn111e, 153
Jntar, 25
Axlo.,349

11&9
1290
11 71

12«1
14&7

B
~ SY"!arn " 227

Satco, 207
een.Memlc,89, 215
Bell Allanlk; Software

S~erna.

l :iJ

BhtrHm,279, 315
8tW T.0Mol09r... 245
9lOC Publ"'5hlng, 15.3
Blylh Soltware, 1:;:J
BOl!md lnlomal lonal, 25, 153, 279

11114
1448
1221
111'2
1451
1438
1228
1447

BritlMI Standards ln:st~utO. U7

Brown-Wegh Publlohlng. 349
B<Jlt flN lnlOtrntUon S~orns , 245

c

catl~10n S)'l1om1. 215
Cadence Deo~ n Systema. 25
Codre Tteh~. 25
Campllea Sorvices. 250
cenval Po<n1 S<lltWa,., 153
C•n1n11, 215

U05

Data~ .245

117'

Data G•notaJ. 24~
Datap0in1. 245
OEC.117. 135. 147, 207. 21~.
227, 233, 245
Oocllhlo<l 0&1.1 Systems, 245

11T7
11711

°""'1ie1<1 s~-·· 245

11T.l

M
~M ind,

302, 347

Oenon,3"9
Dopanmont OI [)oronw. 147
O..Scrlb<>. 1&3

M&rl<~

S)'Sloms, 24~

Digital

1231

Chip& & Toehnol0Ql69. 25
ChfOl'oOS Sol1Woto, 250
C lnualogic,25
Citlzan -'"-ica, e 1
Clatis. Ir.!. 117, 3"7
Clarity Soltwaro, 25
CMS Enh3ncemonlt. 01
CNS,345
COM 1 O&toCornm..-tlo<l,74
Cornpeq eon.iut01. 11 7, 227
Cornpuier Assoc!atoe
lntom.iuio.W, 153

1403
1275

noe

1271

2S.

l~

[)jgltal Res<l4rch, 329
Dlmerulonal Rea&on0<. 78
DMA,310
Doctor Oosign, 8ll
DPEC.246
DRl/MeGrow·H lll, 25

EDP Systom Se<vlc. ., 245
EcfUcatlonAI Compu1.... s.Mcos, 89
EiOhlMn Eight 1.at>OrolOtlot, ~
Electric: I~. 302
E~ SollWat•, 245, 250

14511

1457

CoNISy'&leftlS.8:9, IS3.2M

Co<omandol ln<lusul<ltl. 1S3
COSlat,349
Craacen., Scl tw'll.tB, BQ
Cross Communications. 3 10
ems.ark CornmunicalionslOCA. 153
CrotlWln<I ToellnolOgl<lo,

~

Cublx, 310
Cumul1>1 Computor. 60
~ Sallwar• &wort. 24~
C'ymrl, 7~
Cyrlx.25

1303
7115
130IJ
1182

t.1otaoor1. 153
Mel.Rphor Computor Syslom•, 25
Mertz Sol1waJO, 153, 245

1183

Mieto Perf<IQ, 245
Micro Synergy tntornatlonol, 153
MlcrO<:OITl. 70.337

Epoch Syscems. 215
Epoon. 316, 349
E-ex ~19M$, 285
Ewltlllon 1• 245

11114

1111:2

1282
1455
1174
1304
1155
1459
1438
1157

783
1'411
140ol
782
1271
1175
130'2

M.JcroGral<, 153

1283
1195
14CMI

Miefl)Sim,00
Microsoh. 25.38.89. 117.147. 153.
250, 268. 315. 32-5

1226
118'

~. 117
M~oma

F
Fllallon Coml>Uling, 337
Fihh Gonora1 ion S~•- - 88
Flnancial TochnolOgiff. 245
F"""" Teclinology, 54
Fu!ufe Soll E~lng . 2:i, 1:;:J
Futufll'll, 250

1150
1311
1187
1~7

146e
1407

G
GB!"' Rubbm , 'Z27
G~ Mlctosyotams. 293
GOl>ellcSol,.....r&. 110
Genmm Dall91opmenl, 345
GonSol! Oevalopmenl, 153
GotC Scllwate. 153
Gil>son Re$64rel'I. 89
GY,Tn>nd. 74
Gl"*1 & Auocll!OS, 2•5

1222
14411
1073
11&3

1295
1189

flammollab, 349
hOC Cornputor. 153

Hewten·Pacbro. 25. 38. 70. 1:Mi. 245.
268, 315, 329, 3"9
Hilacl'll Home ~ronlcs , 2611
Honey'M>JJ , 215

1180

1202
1Z3l

119 1
1227
U&Q
1192
1183

11114
1310
1195
1449
11811
1197
12811

Envlrorunon1s. 2:>

J
JAM Soltwnro USA,
JVC,340

24 ~

115NI

KinQSton ToeMology, 62

~Mastar.81

Mo1Dfl>i.a Commercial Sya1ema. 245
r.tueiScope, 207
Mytict< Computor Sorvi«s, 245

107'2
1205
UT8
12oe
145'1
11~

1293
1459
14111
l :IOG
11&5
1210
14DI
1oi33
1450
1482
1408
7M

120T

1ZTI
1277
1m
781
1209
1224
1210

N
Nalion.al Compuler Security

""°<:141 ion, 349
Nal.lon.al Sclonoo Foundollon, 233
1&;).I

NCA, 25
riEC, 233, :302. 329
NEC Ameolco. 245
NEC flouatel'l lnstoU'lo, 233
NEC Teclinology, 307
NEC's Conttol AeHardl
Labon1uwi.... 233

1211
1230

1213
1214
1410
12H

O<ade.2V

p

Pacific

°""' Products.

66

Pael<ard Bell. 60
Pal&o!l.245
Pena3onlc , 25 , 340

1237
127J
12 t5

~iuoo.268
PhaoellSol....,.ro, ~

Pt"'8nlx Tochnolo!iies, 329
Pionoor Cornmunic81lons ol
Am&rleo.119, 268
Pixat, 25
PK Parl,,...., 122

PoQet Computer, 3211
Up Sot-re, 245

•. 2so

11ev

787
1199
1278

CMS.Z5
Ou!ll"""· 10
au.n1urn ~HD. 62
Ouarlardecl< OHico Sy>terns, 10

saooara. 245

1219

Soagato,25
Shiva, 7D
!Mden1al, 245
SH0. 60

Silca<l Graplllcs, ~. 135
Soltware Buslneaa Appllcalioru. 245
Sol,_,. Design & Consunlng. 245
SollwGto Pr0duct1 fntamatlonaJ, 153
SollWl!le P utMJshing, 153
Soltw&rlt Solutiona. 245
SoOwara Ventu1111!1, 15.3
Sola, 8ll
SOLVEware $ystom&. 245
Sony, 268. 349
SolMW... lnncM1tlons, 245
Spoclalty ~nt. 89
Slall>Od G14M Software. 245
Slanlord Un lVDfl!.ity, 233
Sun Microsymom1, 25, 135. 260

1291
1220
127'2
1270
1250
1251
1445

1435
1443
1152
147 1
12M
1253
1254
1111
12~

SunSort, 25

6-mk:<o Busl-~ms. 245
5-Time, 2'5. 250
Syman1Bc. 50

12$0
1157
1414
1285

~les.215

S)stoms Sollllions. 245

1258

T
TIMllkor,89
Targe1 SyStem .. 245

115'

1259

mK,349
Technion, 122
Tocllnologla Sys!.,,,., &e
Tectnat,349
Teleblt,341

1285

To..1An°*1ea. 266

1234
1301

321111 Sotrwaro. 78
Tl>Om.\&-eontaa. 293
Thme-SJxty, 69

115.8

~m11k,349

Toslllba. 25, 2e8
TOJ!ilba ~ lolormalion.
Traveling Sottwa,., 43. 163

m

1235
1074
11 53

Tricon!. 227
Tl\leY1$1on. 302
T"""" c..n.iruc10on, 227

u

UMl,268
Unlo;yo, 245
Unhlenll!yol CBllrotnlll

UMfllmd SollWI,.,, 56

vV Communications. 10
vall<l.:IS
\lontllnol'.l>rlol, 153
v...tex J<>C!Ulltlea., 34i
Vldeologlc:, 302
V'lf'!ul,3A7
~rSysloma , 245

w

Wiiii Dam, 153
Wall

1260

1464

1152
l:zt l
1472
1282

Wilson WlndowWare, 153

11161

Within Technologln, 78 , 89

1150

12"
v.brtlf'wlect, 1!13. 245. ~

1t511

WordSlar lnlornational,
153, 349

1218
1412
1217

12U
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SOME ASSEMBLY REQUIRED

continuedfrompagt328

Listing I provides the PM version of a
procedure , Inheri tClass , that can be
used to register an inherited class in one
easy step, although it restricts some of
the information that can be specified for
the inherited class. Listing 2 contains a
version of this procedure for Windows.
Table l lists the parameters used in these
examples. The parameters of these pro
cedures are nearly identical ; the only ex
ceptions are the specification of an appli
cation anchor block handle in the PM
version and the need for two instance
handles in the Windows version.
Jn the Windows version, to obtain the
class information, you need the instance
handJe of the application or dynamic link
library (DLL) that registered the super
class. Also, you have to specify an in
stance handle when registering the inher
ited window class . PM, on the other
hand , only requires the application's an
chor block handle-you don't need a han
dle to obtain a preregistered class's infor
mation , which is rather nice.
The remaining parameters of both ver
sions of the InheritClass procedure
specify the name of the super class to in
herit, the name of the new class to regis
ter , the address of the window procedure
of the new class, and the amount of extra
window data that the new class requires.
There are also two parameters to specify
which class style bil flags must or must
not be set. All other flags are inherited
from the super class.
If the new class requires extra window
data , you can use the last two parameters
to specify the amount of extra data that
you need and to retrieve the offset in the
window dala. InheritClass returns the
address of the superclass's procedure
unless the new class can't be regis1ered,
in which case it returns NULL (0).

FUNCTION PARAMETERS

Table 1: Parameters used in the class inheritance example. Those variables

designated "PM" are specific 10 rhe Presemation Manager example in listing
1; those with "W" are specific to the Windows example i11 listing 2.

Input

PM

hob

return (* pfnwpSuperClass)
(hwnd, msg, pl, p2);
For windows, you would use a slightly
different syntax:
388
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handle to the calling application's anchor block.

class.
A NULL-terminate-0 string containing the name of a new
class to register that will inherit the super class.
A pointer to the window procedure of the new class.
Class style llags that can be set in the super class but must
not be set in the new window class.
Class style flags that must be set in the new window class
regardless of whether or not they are set in the super class.
Extra bytes of window storage data required by the new
window class. This is added to the window data required for
the super class.
A pointer to a 2-byte storage area that will be modifi ed to
contain the offset in the window's storage data to the
specified extra data. This pointer may be NULL ii the new
class does not require any extra window data.
w A handle to the instance of the application or DLL that
registered the super class, or NULL if the super class is a
standard window class.
II
A handle to the instance of the application Of' DLL that
is registering the new window class.

pszReg1sterClass
pfnwpReglster
styleExclude
styleinclude
cbW1nExtra

pc bQvOffset

hinstSupe rClass

hinstAppl1cat 1on

Output
The offset to the new window class's window data is placed
in the buffer. if one is provided. For PM , this offset is used in
calls to W1nQueryWindo11Ul.ong, WinQueryllindowUShort,
lllnSetW lndo11ULong, and WlnSe t WlndowUShort:
for Windows, it is used in calls to GetWindowLong,
GetW1ndo111Jord, Setwlndovtong, and SetW1ndowllord.

MpcbQvOffse t

Return
PFNl<P

PM A

FARPROC

11

Guidelines
As with defining any window class. reg
istering the new class is the easy parl.
Much harder, and considerably more in
teresting, is the design and development
of the message processing in the window
procedure.
First, and most important, the proce
dure must pass on all messages that the
new class doesn't process to lhe super
class's window procedure and must also
return the result that the super class
hands back. In PM. for example, you
could do the following:

A

A NULL-terminated string containing ttie name of the super

ps zSuperClnss

pointer to the super class's window procedure is relurned
ii the new class was successfully registered. or NULL if the
class could not be registered for any reason. The new
window class must call this procedure to pass any
unprocessed or partially processed messages.
A pointer to the super class·s window procedure is returned
If the new class was successfully registered, DI' NULL ii !he
class could not be registered for any reason. The new
window class must pass any unprocessed or partially
processed messages to this procedure by calling
Coll1Jlndo11Proc with !his address.

return Cal1W indo1.1Proc
{pfnl.'pSuperClass, hwnd,

msg, pl, p2);
In this example, pfnwpSuperClass is
the address that InheritCle.ss returned.
This single line represents the minimum
requirement of a window procedure for
an inherited window class. It may seem
simple, but it's very powerful: With this
line, the new class inherits all the power
and processing of the super class.
Of course, there's not much point in
creating a new class ifthe only difference
between it and another class is the class
name, so the next step is to define what
should be done when the window is ere

ated and destroyed. The creation process
(triggered by WM_CREATE) typically
stores a pointer to the dynamically allo
cated buffer in a 4-byte space in the win
dow data area. Conversely, on receipt of
a WM_ DESTROY message, the destruc
tion process should extract the pointer
from the window data and free the buf
fer's memory. To get or set the data, you
must use the window data offset you ob
tained when you registered the class. For
example , to insert a pointer in your data
in PM , you would do the following:
WinSetWindowULong (hwnd,
OffsetToData,
Data.Address);

SOME ASSEMBLY REQUIRED

CLASS INHERITANCE
FOR WINDOWS
Basic window class

I
Edit field

I

Restricted entry field

I

Numeric entry field

Figure 2: The inheritance tree for th e
sample program.
To retrieve the data pointer any time
after it has been inserted, you use
DataAddress =
WinQueryWindowULong
(hwnd, OffsetToData);
For Windows applications, the calls are
almost iden1ical:
SetWindowLong (hwnd,
OffsetToData,
DataAddress);
DataAddress = GetWindowLong
(hwnd, OffsetToData);
Usually , the creation process needs to
do more than initialize window instance
data . For example, most control window
classes allow the specification of style
flags that let the user select various fea
tures. You must decide whether to simply
let the superclass handle these flags, add
new flags , or provide your own set of re
placement flags. Letting the super class
handle the style flags is easiest.
Defining new style flags can create
problems ; any flag you use for your spe
cial purpose might be used for a different
purpose by the super class in a future
version. Replacing the default flags with
your own set of flags also poses some
problems: You must extract these flags
from the window style and then set up the
style using the super class's flags before
you can call the super class's window
procedure, a nd your flags will not reflect
any future styles to the super class.
You can add any other required pro
cessing during window creation , bu1 you
must be sure that the super class's win
dow procedure is called before message
processing completes. Your window pro
cedure may process other messages par
tially or totally, or it may altogether ig
nore the processing of some messages .
To inherir 1he processing of any message,

the message must be passed to the super
class's window procedure at some point;
when and how is your option .

An Example
The rea I key to the power of class inheri
tance is the ability to create hierarchies
of inherited classes. The program list
ings available with this article (see page 5
for details) demonstrate a simple linear
hierarchy for Windows. The collective
hierarchy represented by the classes cre
ated in this program is shown in figure 2.
These window classes provide a sim
ple demonstration of class inheritance.
As this example demonstrates, inheri
tance provides a great deal of power with
a small amount of programming.

Potential Pitfalls with Windows
Windows poses some potential problems
with this technique of class inheritance.
The most serious is that you must know
the instance handle used to register the
superclass. If you don't have this handle,
GetClassinfo will fail. How , then, can
you inherit a global class defined by an
other application or DLL? Fortunately ,
there is a way to get this information .
Windows provides two procedures, Get
ClassWord and GetCl assLong, that pro
vide the class information for any win
dow. Thus, you can create a dummy
inslance of the super class and use the re
sulting window handle to get the infor
mation you need to regisler the inherited
class .
Another problem is extra class data.
Unlike PM, Windows allows extra class
specific data to be added for any regis
tered class. If the super class has any
such extra data, InheritClass reserves
the class data for it but wil l not fill it in.
To properly support this data , you need
to get the super class's extra data using
GetClass\ford or GetClassLong, as de
scribed. To insert the data into the inher
ited class , you need to create a dummy
instance of the new class af1er it has been
registered and then use SetClassWord or
SetCl assLong.
Similarly , Inheri tClass doesn't sup
port the addition of class data 10 the in
herited class. If you wish, you can add
another parameter to include this fea
ture. As with window data, you'd need to
save the offset in the new class to this
data and initialize 1he daia using the Set
Cl ass procedures .
You might consider storing the super
class's window-procedure address and
the offsets to the inherited class's win
dow and class data in the extra class data.
This may seem desirable. as it eliminates
the need for global variables ; as you'll

sec, however, I don't recommend rhis.
Assume a minimum of 8 extra bytes of
class storage at the end of each inherited
class, and place the address and offsers
there in a specified order. Then, when
ever a message is received, this informa
tion can be retrieved from the class infor
mation. For example, ifthe super class's
window-procedure address is always
stored in the last 4 bytes of the extra class
data. you'could do the following:
TotalExtraClassData =
GetClassllord
(hwnd, QW_CBCLSEXTRA);
OffsetToSuperCl assProe =
TotalExtraClassData - 4;
SuperClassProcAddr =
GetClassLong (hwnd,
OffsetToSuperClassProc);
Unfortunately, this doesn 't work! Con
sider what would happen if you inherited
a class from a previously inherited class:

1. An inherited class's window proc.e
dure receives a message, and the above
technique is use.d to pass it to its super
class .
2. The message is received by the super
class. which is also an inherited class. It
uses the above procedure to pass the mes
sage to its super class.
3. The super class does not find its super
class-it finds its own window proce
dure! The program goes into an infinite
loop.
Obviously, some more sophisticated
technique is required to search the class
data for the proper information al each
level of inheritance. I do not believe that
any such complexity or processing over
head is worth the effort.

Achieving the OOP Advantage
Both PM and Windows support the OOP
paradigm. However, it is your responsi
bility to exploit these features to the bes1
adva ntage .
Careful planning and attention 10 de
tail can lead to the development of highly
reusable window classes and easily en
hanced applications. You'll need to ex
periment and gain some experience to
achieve the full advantages of OOP - but
the advantages are well worth the cf

fon. •
David Van Camp is a comulta111 spec:ial
izi11g i11 the design and development of
OS/2 Presemation Manager and Micro
soft Wir1dows applications and class li

braries using object-oriented techniques.
He can be reached on BIX c/o "editors."
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Dreams of Artificial Reality
Does technology imprison us, or empower us?
Two new books examine the mind·machine connection.
harlie Chaplin, one evening in
1964, was firm about what had
gone wrong. In Hollywood- cine
ma 's Eden-a director felt free to
shout, "There's a flood in town! ,"
open some hydrants , and leave the
rest to the clowns and the camera
crankers . That was how one picture actu
ally got made.
But Hollywood had followed the new
fangled sound track clear out of Paradise.
For now talk was expected, and when
ever someone spoke, a mike needed to be
right above the clown 's head , just high
enough to elude the camera's view. To
position that mike, the crew (becoming
more numerous than the clowns) had to
know who'd be speaking next, which
meant a script, and which also meant
firm agreement on where every clown
would be standing each time he spoke.
And that meant endless rehearsing,
mainly to program interaction with the
crew. Spontaneous miming had no place
anymore. Thus had sound put finis to a
golden age.
Concerning his one appearance with
Buster Keaton- the great fiddler-pianist
sequence in Limelight-Chaplin was
brusque: "It was good al 9 a.m. But we
couldn't shoot till 3. I think we rehearsed
it to death."
And I realized what Modern Times
was about: a myth at least a century old
when ir was made, freedom versus a reehnology chat impri sons.
(Chaplin let the nearsighted think it was about sentient poor
versus mindless rich. I doubt it. All during that cold Swiss Janu
ary evening, rich Charlie's chauffeur sat outside in the Rolls.)
Even Chaplin, thou~h . could be nearsighted . For silent film
had meant technology, too; so had che music hall of his boy
hood , with its drum rolls and spots. "The theatre," writes Ju
lian Hilton, is "an art form intrinsically enabled by technol
ogy . .. a complex aesthetic machine" with components-" sets,
lighting , costumes, effects- driven by the collective imagina
tion.··
So theatre doesn ' t reject the paradox that it's "simulated yet
real," and Hilton wants that principle to help us relhink ma
chine emulation of people (e.g., expert systems) . Simulation
didn ' t have to wait for cogs and pulleys ; Aristotle saw "chil
dren 's play (which so often involves role play) leading to theat

C
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rical plays. " But when technology is available, simulation co
opts it : a kid waving a flashlight , an accountant booting a
spreadsheet.
You 'l l find Hilton's essay in Dialogue and Technology, off
shoot of a 1988 Stockholm conforence on culture, language,
and Al. There you ' ll also find Susan Bassnett on how translat
ing a set of knitting instructions from Swedish into English
meant not just dictionary lookups but total recasting, so differ
ently do Swedish and English knitters approach the job; and
Stephen Toulmin on why the ancient dream of an exact lan
guage flourished in the seventeenth century and again around
1900.
Like all conferences, that one seems to have been usefully
inconclusive. Al, you see, is a generic term for mimicry of
something human, and the conferees remind us that mimicry
we can see through needn't be a confession of failure. although
ILLUSTRATION STEVE OIHIN:.&'0 I!) 1fl9 1

Al gurus do mumble about the immature state of the art. Hilton domains where people can enjoy some liberating illusion ; in
notes that we'll not credit a fine performance unless it clearly is Artificial Reality II, Myron W. Krueger offers a survey.
a performance; an actor become King Lear is si mply mad.
Back in 1971, Krueger set up Metaplay, which detected visi
(Ronald Colman in A Double Li/e-1947-played an actor who tors' footsteps as they moved around the room and then let them
played Othello till he thought he was Othello and ventured to try to walk through a maze projected on the end wall. (As you
smother his wife. Now that's a case of being taken over by a moved , a symbol representing you moved in synchrony.) If you
program.)
tried to cheat by stepping over a boundary, the maze had ways
One speaker at the Stockholm conference even suggested of retaliating. But even if you didn ' t cheat, the rules would keep
that a system will exhibit real intelligence once it can know, as changing until ultimately success was impossible (Modern
people do , what's best forgotten - for we tend to forget on prin
Times?) .
ciple. Jorge Luis Borges wrote a chilling story ("Fu nes the Me
Yes, "the popular stereotype of dehumanizing technology
morious") about a man powerless to forget anything: no. not seemed fulfilled." Yet people stayed involved willingly, and,
leaf #3907 on oak tree #118,465. But machines forget on no to hea r Krueger tell it , they came to realize that the maze was
principle save buffer overflow or power interrupt , research li
no threat but "a vehicle for whimsy .. . poking fun attheir com
braries on none save paper disintegration . One estimate of pulsion to walk through it." (As to why they fel t such a compul
what's a-crumble in the Library of Congress is 25 trillion per
sion, he fingers " our educational system," which he seems to
ishable bytes . Quick , get ii onto a CD-ROM! (And next , do think is the really sinister machine .)
what?)
More generally, "an artificial reality
Magnus Florin, a Swedish theatre
is a graphic fantasy world in which a per
man , reminds us that worry about one's
son uses her whole body to participate in
life getting mechanized was a favorite
an experience created by the computer."
theme in the early 1800s. In a story by
This is "a culture-defining concept ," ap
has
E. T. A. Hoffmann, a young man falls
plicable "to aesthetic , scientific , and
in love with a girl named Olimpia , who
practical ends simultaneously." You've
turns out to be a perfect automaton; but
wilder visions, like
certainly read about it recently in the
since "she" can dance, speak, play the
non1ech media: the video -goggles, sen
piano, and sing, she's been passing for
cars expressing
sor-gloves, the illusion that you 're climb
"a perfect creature," albeit without a
ing on a moon of Saturn , or training a ro
the driver's feelings.
botic dog.
soul. And in a famous H. C . Andersen
story, the duct between a real and an arti
Krueger has wilder visions. He 'd like
ficial nightingale breaks down because
cars to express the driver's feelings: em
barrassment, annoyance. "If the car
"the real nightingale sang in its own
fashion, and the artificial bird worked by
were coated with an electroluminescent
wheels ." Being immutably perfect, the
phosphor. it could blush or tum livid ."
wheel-driven bird was the one the Emperor fancied.
Meanwhile, the passenger could be "participating in a cellular
And my favorite story about the poet William Bu1ler Yeats artificial reality . . . . It may become common for a person
has the BBC offering him the gift of a batteryless (plug-in) walking down the st reet or sitting in a bus to carry on an ani
mated conversation with a phantom colleague." Then we're
wireless , and Yeats phoning his wife in Dublin to ask, " Geor
gie, do we have electricity?" Out of fear of getting entrapped by told of Steve Robinson's "solar-powered bicycle ... connected
1he mechanical, he'd trained himself not to notice such 1hings.
to the world of computer-based information .. .. He views the
Which brings us around to Toulmin's piece on the dream of screen through a Reflection Technology Private Eye display
an exact lang uage . AILhough he concentrates on the German and inputs by typing in binary using buttons on the handle bars.
While on the road, he can read electronic books, listen to CDs,
philosopher Leibniz, a readier example is the British John Wil 
kins , Dean of Ripon , whose "Essay Towards a Real Character and write of his travels ." We ' re not told how he deal s with traf
and a Philosophical Language " (1667) offered a remedy for all
fic lights.
And we circle toward the machine , spun off a typewriter,
the ambiguities of mere spoken tongues that jest growed up nat
cherly. Being, for one thing, literally unspeakable, Wilkins's that fed Charlie Chaplin corn from a cob with a carriage return.
No viewer of Modem Times has forgotten that detail. But here's
universal language never caught on . Yet it was but one of many
such projects, and Toulmin is arrested by their vogue in the Modem Times being recycled as Utopia. One of two things has
1600s and their renewed vogue around 1900 (when Esperanto happened: Either high-tech dreaming is going plumb crazy. or
Chaplin was this century's grimmest pessimist . "Even our
and Volapi.ik were contrived).
People worry about language, Toulmin concludes. at a time pets." thinks Krueger. " may put on goggles and join us in arti
ficial realities." What Charlie might have done with that theme
when too many uncertainties converge . In the seventeenth cen 
tury, those uncertainties were religious; surely, a universal is something to dream of. •
tongue would help sift clashing faiths down to some enlight
ened core? Around 1900, . Euclid's certainties and Newton's Dialogue and Technology, Bo Goeranzon and Magnus Florin ,
eds., Springer, 1990, $49 . ISBN 0-387-19574-2 .
were under simultaneous assault; and, once again, behold a de
bate about language (as, what are words like space and time Amficial Reality II , Myron W . Krueger, Addi~on-Wesley.
1991, $29.25, ISBN0-201-52260-8.
really saying?). Language, the assumption went, is something
to think with, and the Principia Mathematica of A . N. White
Hugh Kenner is Franklin and Callaway Professor of English ar
head and Bertrand Russell seemed to have outlined an unam
rhe University of Georgia. He writes for publications ranging
biguous language for doing that, until Kurt Godel (1931) de
from th e New York Times to Art & Antiques . His recent books
molished its dream of an intact whole system.
include Mazes and Historical Fictions. He can be comacced 011
The unambiguous languages we now strive to master-Pas
cal, C, APL- are meant only to guide hardware ; no one seems B/X as "'llke1111er."
Your q11escions and commellts are welcome. Write to: Editor,
to dream of wooing a bride in C . What we do dream that C and
its kin may be good for , oddly enough, is to help us construct BYTE, One Phoenix Mill lane. Peterborough, NH 03458.

Krueger
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STOP BIT

B 0 N N I E J.
DJOUADI

How TO BE A HERO
re you the personal computer troubleshooter
in your organization? Would you like to de
crease your troubles hooting work load so
you 'II have more time for creative projects or
a chance to use all that new software flowing
into the office? Here' s how.
Anyone who has been in the field of personal com
puter troubleshooting can appreciate the top-down ap
proach to finding the source of a computer problem: ( I)
check for use r errors, (2) check external cables, (3)
check internal cables. and (4) check the boards and
chips through diagnostics.
Helping users help
In the majority of cases,
you 'll find that service re
themselves can
quests arc the result of user
errors. That being the case ,
save you a lot of
preveming user errors will
eliminate the bulk of a trou
troubleshooting
bleshooter's "Band-Aid"
runs. Here are some simple
steps that you can follow to
build users' confidence and enhance their knowledge of
currently used applications:

A

• Don 't assume that lack ofcomputer krwwledge is lack
of intelligence. A common mistake is thinking that
someone who is computer illiterate is therefore incapa
ble of being taught. If you're starting from ground zero
with a new user, explain things in simple terms .
One of our trainees bega.n working with a personal
computer just a year ago. Now she's designing her own
spreadsheets for a complex rating system. "Trainers
often forget what it's like to not know anything about
computers," she says. "They use words and phrases
that a trainee doesn't understand . To a new user, that
kind of language is totally foreign."
• Eliminate errors by educating users. When you are
rushed , it is tempting to push a few keys, solve the prob
lem , and walk away. Unfortunately , this makes users
feel inadequate, and it will neither prevent them from
making the mistake again nor teach them how 10 cor
rect the error on their own .
When you teach users a new procedure, make sure
they write it down . When someone writes down a pro
cedure, you can be assured that lhey arc grasping what
you are telling them.
• Make training applicatio11s-orie11ted. As you trnin
users , have them work on actual projects. As one of our
employees said, "If I can't relate the training to some
thing I'm doing, it 's just a procedure and doesn't seem
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real." In addition, it's importanl to involve users when
you customize a program specifically for their appli
cation.
During training, have the user sit at the helm.
Hands-on learning is the best kind! Don't jump in and
start pressing keys without first explaining what you
are doing.

• Be willi11g ro a11swer all questio11s with a he/pful atti
tude. The tone of your voice when a user calls request
ing information can make all the difference. Even if
you are busy, the simple instructions you give users on
the phone can save them hours of frustration . If it isn't a
question you can answer by phone, go to their location
to get more details.
As the execu1ive assistant to our president explained,
"l four troubleshooter weren ' t so cooperative and help
ful, I wouldn't call at all. I would do it another way or
figure it out myself, which might take a lot longer.
There's always the typewriter!"
There may also be problems that are beyond your ex
pertise. If users have questions that you can't answer
immcdia1ely , reassure them that you will get back to
them.
• Reinforce the learning process. Write down the steps
that you just taught the user to accomplish his or her
task. Type it oul neatly and give the user a copy. Keep a
copy in your files for other employees. In some in
stances, you may want to distribute printed summary
sheets to all employees who will be performing the
same task.
Praise people when they have completed a task
without your assistance. Positive reinforcement will in
crease their confidence and encourage them to explore
and solve their own software problems.
Following these tips could turn you from being an
overworked troubleshooter to being a hero once in a
while . The time and effort you spend up-front will pay
off in the long run. •

Bonnie J. Djouadi is computer applications trainer at
Ohio Hospital /11sura11 ce Co. in Col11111b11s, Ohio. She
has 10 years oftraining and software applications expe
rience. You can reach her on BIX clo "editors."
Stop Bit is a forum for informed opinion on per.so11al com
puting topics. The opinio11S expressed are th<Jse of the au
thor and not necessarily those ofBYTE. Your co111rib11tio11S
a11d comments are welcome. Write to: Editor. BYTE. One
Phoenix Mill La11e, Peterborough. NH 03458.
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Dell's ingenious i486 system innovations not only help
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For more in fo rmation on the new Dell'Powerline'" 433DE 33 MHz i486'" System tum the page.

TO ORDER, CA LL. PLEASE REFERENCE # llEJ' .

800--545--1580
HOURS, 7AM-9PMCT MON-FRI BAM-4PMCTSAT
IN CANADA 1-800-668-3021 .IN MEXICO 95-800-010-0664.
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